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R.W.S. All-College Dance To COLORADO COLLEGE NOT GRAVELY

Open Fall Campus Activities AFFECTED BY CONSCRIPTION BILL

There's a story in the offing about the first A.W.S. all-

college dance slated for tonight. It's the same old story about

jeing sure to be there, because when the A.W.S. plans an

affair it'll be good. Prexy Eadie Milne wants to get college

functions off on the right foot,

and Eadie who is no mean
dancer herself, should be just

the girl to do it, because not

only is she social chairman for

C.C.'s associated students, but

experienced along such
lines.

There are other factors to

consider also -— take the Sil-

ver Shield for example ; some
.say it was a powerhouse in its

heyday, but right now it's the

scene of the first all-college

dance which stamps the auto-

matic O.K. on the plant. Then
,too, don't forget Buzz Morrell

whose orchestra is slated for

the fete, and by all means
don't forget the price of ad-

mission which happens to be a
meager $1,10.
By way of comment, this

A.W.S. is the same campus
corporation which throws the
Golddigger's Ball later on, and
officers for the coming year

Edith Milne, president;
Dorothea Goodman, vice pres-
ident

; Donna Lawhead, secre-
tary; and Evelyn Brown,
treasurer.

Well, it all sounds good to
us, and even though this may
be a heck of a way to tell you
that a top-notch dance is in
the offing, we wish you would
come out and look the affair

Over tonight. You'll be glad
you did.

C. C. may not yet be caught in the draft.

According to present indications the significance of the recently signed na-

tional conscription act has been generally overestimated. Military and political

officials have made it clear to Colorado College's administration that students
on American campuses will

be molested as little as pos-

sible until their present cur-

ricular is completed.
From the campus stand-

point the plan for conscrip-
tion is significant from the
following angles:

(1) At present only regis-

CLARK DE GROOTE (left) and W. T. "BULLY"
VAN DE GRAAFF

Snapped together before the tatter's leave of absence

necessitated by a back injury received last Spring.

WHAT THEY SAY
ABOUT

CONSCRIPTION

President Thurston J.

Davies: "Conscription

is a necessary measure

. . . actually about 12

C. C. men would be af-

fected if the draft

were instituted."

Dean Wesley G a d d :

"Conscription is large-

ly psychological at the

present time . . . the

seriousness of the is-

sues have been over-

estimated."

Dean Thomas Rawles:

"Conscription ahead of

time is necessary for

sound selective train-

ing."

tration machinery is being

set in motion. There is a like-

ly possibility that the bulk of

college students may never be
actually conscripted. Chemis-
try and medical students will

be exempted from active mil-

itary duty according to pres-

ent plans.

(2) As the plan was origi-

nally passed, it will be impos-
sible for the draftees to be
sent out of this hemisphere
except to the Philippines.

This provision however, may
be easily repealed if future
legislators deem it necessary.
This inclusion was a com-
promise measure to eliminate

a great deal of college opposi-

tion centered about "foreign
war sacrifice".

(3) The measure gained
momentum during the sum-
mer months when any concen-
trated bulk of objection from
the nation's college populace
was impossible. It is entirely

possible that any such meas-
ure initiated now might be

stalemated or defeated by the

wave of college opposition

which might follow.

College officials are agreed

upon the fact that it is not

the draft scare which partial-

ly denuded the roils of some
institutions this fall, but rath-

Van de Graaff On Leave-Was Registration Shows Increase

Colorful And Great Grid Coach Over Last Year's Enrollment

The big fellow boarded the train last Tuesday night. In a few short moments, a foot-

ball world of the past lay behind him; a world which had taken an All-American from Al-
1 ibama to West Point and subsequent fame as builder of men. It was 'Bully" Van De Graaff

who sat dejectedly in his coach realizing that he could never forget his eventful football

career under any circum-
stances.

Neither will C. C. forget

Van de Graaff whether he

"omes back or not from a spe-
cified leave of absence grant-
ed by administrative officials.

"nee 1926 the big fellow has
ieen virtually a fixture on the

[C. C. athletic campus. Dur-
ng the early years of his
[coaching career at this insti-

tution, Van de Graaff turned
'Ut consistent top-notchers in
he old Rocky Mountain con-
ference; in fact until the last

ew years C. C. elevens dis-

inguished themselves in this
jpart of the region as winning
jeombinations. Poor material
and an alleged de-emphasis of
lathletic importance have been

largely responsible for a de-

ficiency in Tiger potency in

late years. It is ironical that

this year when material woes
have been considerably les-

sened, Van de Graaff was
forced to forsake his first love

at a time when prospects

seemed brighter.

Van de Graaff's leave of ab-

sence was brought on by a se-

rious back injury which he in-

curred last spring when acci-

dentally falling 35 feet off a
bridge in Alabama. After
several hospitalized weeks,

came evident to Dr. Harry
Woodard, Van de Graaff's

physician that another season

on the gridiron would be im-

possible at this time.

Taking over "Bully's" du-

ties will be Clarke de Groote
former Southern California

great who has been coaching

on the coast. Assistants under
De Groote have not yet been
named.
There will be praises sung

of "Bully" Van de Graaff
whether he returns or not,

herever Tiger men gather.
"Bully was thought to be on , However the Tiger believes
the road to recovery and re-

| that the g^test tribute to
turned to his home here Lat- the big fellow was paid last
er, however, the extent of his

| Tuesdav by his 0W71 men .

injuries proved more serious
j Tired and imv from an ex_

than first believed, and it be-

1

(Continued ™ Pmre 4>

Colorado College is well on the way toward another

record-breaking year as registration lists continue to in-

crease. Registrar Josephine Morrow announced Wednesday.

Up to Wednesday noon, the office of the registrar showed the

following registrations
Freshmen, 137 men and 124

women, a total of 261. Sopho-

mores, 127 men and 89 wom-
en, a total of 116. Juniors, 92

men and 52 women, a total of

144. Seniors, 50 men and 41

women, a total of 91. The class

of '41 is one of the smallest in

recent years at the college.

Among the graduate stu-

dents eight men and 14 wom-
en registered this week, a to-

tal of 22. There were seven

men and nine women special

students registered this week
and one woman visitor. This

makes a grand total of 419

men students in the college

and 330 women students, 749

students in all. On the same
day last year there were 745

students registered. M r s.

Morrow stated that a few
more undergraduates were ex-

pected and that total registra-

tion this year can safely be

expected to go beyond last

year's unprecedented mark.
Wednesday afternoon the reg-

istrar's office was jam-packed

with entering students and
students wishing to change

their schedules.

Classes started last Tues-

day.
There is a possibility that

future or late enrollments

may swell the attendance

mark a slight bit. The per-

centage of men students still

is greater than the percentage

of coeds contrary to circulated

rumors.
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Commentary
By William Clement

One of the most decisive years in the

history of man lies before us. Beneath the

surface of the war between the nations of

Europe there is a greater, a more massive

struggle in progress; and in all parts of the

globe the reverbei'ations of this contest are

felt. While the outcome of the war is of a

far-reaching importance the effect of the

struggle beneath is fixed and can only be

modified by the former. Even the United

States is engulfed in this greater battle. It

is a battle which is not fought on physical

frontiers, on national boundaries nor is it

conducted solely by guns. Our most intimate

friends may be on the opposite side. It is a

struggle between the complacent and the

challenging — between the mass of weary

ones who have set their camp on the road

and those who would forge ahead. It is a

fight between the despairing and the hopeful

— between those who have di-opped their

bow and those whose arrows are directed in-

to the future. It is a challenge to our estab-

lished institutions. If they survive they will

be stronger than before. If they fall they will

have deserved to die.

Who shall say that in the span of only a

few thousand years man has found the road

— the only road toward a better world ? Have

we lost -he right to examine, to destroy, to

create? lave the values of all things been

so firmb/ e; lished? As long as there is a

man worth i the name he will retain that

right. ii?

There are many who view the world

with .alarm. They hear only the thunder and

do not see the sun piercing the clouds. After

the storm the world is always brighter than

before.

Student Opinion

The Tiger has always solicited student

opinion. During the past semester this has

been especially true, and for the coming year

the same policy will prevail.

In these times when individual thought

and enterprise are at a premium, The Tiger

believes that one of its most genuine services

will be to print the discourses of any student

or faculty member, regardless of how insigni-

ficant or how important his name may be,

and give a legitimate outlet for any opinion

regardless of its color.

All that we ask is that you sign your

name. — J. A.

Pause To Elaborate
By Jack Trant

This column is sincerely dedicated to the

finer things in college life — to their refine-

ment and cultivation — extension and inte-

gration, and conversely to the elimination of

"high — scholitis" and the joe college ideas

which some of us still childishly cherish.

Now that you know this isn't a gossip

column and that there aren't any jokes to

read you might as well turn the page . . .

The few readers that are now left may

be interested.

How about a dance with benefits for

Camp Colorado — or for an Eastern trip by

the hockey team? Perhaps the girls could

stage a benefit football game?

To those dress-alikes, the Freshman

boys, may I say— the college is enjoying not

too much a recession in school spirit — in a

few days you'll be pushed around, forced to

wave your hat, cheer, and run around the

campus like Bemis Hall was on fire — quite

a let down after rush week; but nevertheless

if you will cheer voluntarily, take part in

every college activity that you're really in-

terested in and capable of doing. (The fra-

ternities should be able to help with this, as

some of our sororities have successfully

done), and still suffer thru this period of

hazing — you will go a long way towards

relieving the situation.

Don't understand ; however, that we up-

perclassmen have nothing to cheer for —
we're simply too interested in what we're go-

ing to do after the game. And to you in-com-

ing girls — if you can learn not to whisper

secrets above a yell, get interested in some-

thing besides fancy clothes, love affairs and

a downtown Cafe {this is for home consump-

tion) — you will give us all something to

cheer about.

BITS
Ted Kuhlman

With rush-week recuperation getting es-

tablished, life will resume a more normal

status and we students will start the peren-

nial worries on how much we can get done

without taxing ourselves too greatly. — The

fact that the Atlantic ocean is still very wide,

very wet, and very deep should be a consola-

tion to every American. It is a great defense

weapon in more ways than one. It puts a

halt in the other fellows progress, it is not

maintained by an act of Congress and its

cost to the general taxpayer is nil. — War
news is running rampant and must be taken

in our stride. It comes under three general

headings:

1. P.P. or P.T.A.S. — Pure Propaganda,

or Printed to Absorb Space

2. N.S.C. — News Slightly Colored

3. N.T.N. — News that's News

Unfortunately the majority of citizens al-

low themselves to be readers of the Number
one category. To read and accept No. 1 is to

be swept along with the tide. To discern

between No. 1 and No. 3 is the mai'k of in-

telligence. — To take in the A. W. S. dance

at the Shield Friday night will indicate that

you are still in the dough despite the sabo-

tage done on your billfold by the treasurer's

office and a nearby book-store.— From school

official to simple student, all will miss our

genial football mentor "Bully" Van de Graff.

There is but a single exception and that is

the fellow who takes care of the Washburn
field lawn.

Lennox House Set For Year If

Student Support Is Obtaini

The place to meet old friends and make new acqua

tances is at Lennox House, the Student Union,

Every C.C. student supports Lennox House by payin;

three dollar fee per semester,

it should be patronized in

every way and thus enable

the Student Union to better

its services to the college.

In the basement of Lennox
House is the grill room open

from 7:00 a.m. until 10:15

p.m. every day except Friday

and Saturday when it is open

until 1:15 a.m. Fountain

drinks, sandwiches, and hot
meals served by the week or a

la carte are very reasonably

priced. Lennox House this

year will continue its delivery

service to women's dormitor-

ies, men's halls, and fratern-

ity houses. New students will

find Lennox house offers bet-

ter food, quicker service, and
a cleaner atmosphere than

does the drugstoi-e, and that

by patronizing the grill, they

will be helping other students

who depend on their patron-

age for jobs.

Many student organizations

and clubs meet i n Lennox
House. Their rooms are on

the third floor where also may
be found the offices and com-
mittee room of the Associat-

ed Student Council and a pri-

vate lounge furnished and oc-

cupied by the Associated
Women Students.

Professor H. E. Mathias,
Director of Lennox House, su-

pervises all activities and the
management of the Student
Union. It is responsible to

the Board of Control whose
personnel is at present the
following: Dr. Thurston J.

Davies, President of the col-

lege; Dr. Wesley Gadd, Dean

of Men ; Mrs. Louise F;

teaux, Dean of Women

;

Thomas H. Rawles, Dean
Freshman and Director
Admissions; Patrick Fitzg

aid, President of the Assoc
ed Students; Jack Anm
Editor of the Tiger; Robei
Adams, President of t h

Quadrangle Association; tl

chairman of the Associat
Student Social Committee
be appointed ; the Represent
tive from the Women's A!

letic Association; Clyde Tri

Senior Class Representatk
Harold Kistler, Junior Cls

Representative; Jane Ward
Sophomore Class Represenl
tive, and a Freshman C 1 a

Representative to be select*

Cbapel Tuesday

There will be a short chaj
service in Shove Memor
Chapel next Tuesday, S>

24, at the usual chapel per
10 a.m. Featured will be soi

important announcement:
well as some special music

—
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Nugget Meeting Slated

For Monday Afternoon

Colorado College incomers
will have an opportunity to

associate themselves with this

school's yearbook, "The Nug-
get", next Monday afternoon
at 2:30 in the Nugget office on
the third floor of Lennox
house.

Editor Joe Husted is get-
ting things lined up early for
the publication of this book
which judging from its ap-
pearance this year, will be a
big-time publication. Jack
Loss is business manager.
With a new policy, and

some good ideas, work on the
Nugget should be plentiful,
and Editor Husted has issued
a call for students interested
in writing, photography, or
any other phase of the year-
book, including business and
advertising.
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er the lucrative opportunity

for success in specialized

branches of the services for
men who have had two years

of college. The air corps

movement has been particu-

larly strong in this respect.

College officials are also

agreed upon the fact that the

wise course to follow is n o t

one of resentment, but rather

to submit to the militarism,

and cooperate with national

defense measures to the full-

est degree. A large number
of colleges have already in-

augurated courses enabling

the undergraduates to pre-

pare for defense problems.

This school is organizing a

Tiger "militia" preparatory

to getting an authorized R.O.

T.C. unit.

There is every reason why
an undergraduate's education

should be continued at this

juncture where the govem-
is placing such a premium on
specialization and training.

Lennox House Quotes

Economical Food Prices

The Campus Green
By Dorothy Dockstader

VOLUNTARY UNIT

TO BE ORGANIZED

A special effort is being

made to get all men students

who are not eating in frater-

nity houses or do not have
board jobs to eat at Lennox
House. Men students interest-

ed are asked to see Prof. Ma-
thias in his Lennox House
sanctum and for those inter-

ested, he offered the following

prices, considerably lower
than last year: three meals a

day, seven days a week, $6.35 ,

three meals a day, except Sun-
day evening, $6; two meals a

day, including Sunday even-

ing, $4.75; one meal a day,

seven days a week, $2.35; one
meal a dav, five davs a week,

$1.65.

The Lennox house cuisine

makes no attempt to claim its

food has got Mom's beat but
it can justly boast that it is

the next thing and only waits
to prove it.

Graduate On Mesa Faculty

Maurice Griffith, C.C. '34,

has been made registrar at

j
Mesa College where for sever-
al years he has been head of
the department of physical
science. He received his mas-
ter of science degree in 1934
and was an active member of
Kappa Sigma and Delta Epsi-
lon fraternities. He worked on

doctor's degree this sum-
mer at the University of Colo-
rado.

Dear Sandra:

I'm glad that you are going to

share your room with me at

school this year. We always seem
to have so much in common.
Even our intense admiration for

RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE Print-

ed Stationery. And in case you
dkm't know . . . it's on sale for

September Only in DOUBLE
THE USUAL QUANTITY . . .

200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double
Sheets, or 100 Monarch Sheets,

and 100 Envelopes $1.25, print-

ed with your Name and Address
or Monograph. Be sure to get

your box at the Outwest Printing

and Stationery Company's store.

Adv. Anne.

(The freshman looks at C. C.
from under a blade of grass)

Now, let me see. Where
were we ? Could someone
please tell me where to go?
Yes, you! Anyone! Anyone
who knows! . . . Where's that?

. . . By Cutler? Oh r yes!

That's the big stone house on
the corner of . . . no? Oh,
Thank you. I think I know
now! . . . Yes, thank you!
Now, where did I put those

directions? Oh ! Here they are
pinned to my skirt! "All mem-
bers of the freshman class - -"

Hmmmm. Who's that? She's
certainly cute. Another one
that's going steady - - I hope
Uhhhh, "All members of

the freshman class are expect-
ed to report ..." I beg your
pardon! I didn't see you. Ha-
|ha! I guess I wasn't looking!
(My gosh! Couldn't she see I

was reading this paper?! Oh
I guess she's reading her

too. Freshman ! I'd laugh if

she turned around suddenly
and saw me staring at )

whoops! Pardon me!!! Ha!
Haha! (Sort of self-conscious,

but I guess he gets the idea!)
"All members of the fresh-

man class ..."
I wonder if that's Cutler.

It's Coss uhhhh Coss
uhhh here it is on the

paper Cossitt! It's Cos-
sitt I want. That should be
there no, there ! Yes,
there it is! ! I guess.

Goodness! Look at all th e

guys. Co-education is a won-
derful thing . . . Now, where
did I put that lipstick! Oh,
eek ! My hair is blown to
pieces ! Where did that curl
go? Funny! No curl . . . well,

well . . . imagine that! No
curl

!

These silly freshman girls

are going in the wrong door

!

Pardon me. Is this Cossitt
Hall? . . . Ohhhhhh! . . . Hag
erman! . . . uhhh, yes! Th
thank you ! (Men's dorm ! Ha-
ha ! Maybe the girls were
right. Very funny.)

Did he say this door? Yes!
Right down here! Oh, yippee
People ! Look at all the Fresh
man, so young and ill at ease
Three more steps and I'll be
one of th

Ouch!

N-no thanks! I didn't hurt
myself . . . Yes, that loas quite
a tumble. Guess I missed the
count. Ha! Ha! (Ha! Ha!
yourself!) That was a grand
entrance all right!)

Golly! These aren't fresh-
men ! They're upperclassmen

!

Now, what ?!

Oh, uhhh . . .hello! Oh . . .

Oh, ves. Freshmen over there

!

Yes! . . . Through there? . . .

Thank you.

Now, how did he know I

was a Freshman?????

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69( to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

To take care of the appar-
ent need in the college for an
army training course a facul-
ty committee has voted to
start a voluntary training
unit which will act as a step
in the right direction toward
the time when a regular R.O.
T.C. unit can be installed.

The course will carry with
it absolutely no obligation to
join the army, it being entire-
ly a local project instructed
by reserve officers of the fac-
ulty and community. It is the
intest to select cadet officers

from the ranks later to handle
much of the drill routine.

Between 100 and 200 men
are expected to enroll and
their duties will be to drill as
an entire body at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoons and ob-

serve "skull practice" in small
units at various cosvenient
hours.

At present neither uni
forms nor equipment such a;

guns, etc. are available but, of
course, as soon as a Reserve
Officers Training Corps grant
is received, such necessities
will be furnished.

A special assembly for all

men students was "called
Thursday at 10 o'clock at
which the plan was outlined.

Tryouts For C.C. Opera

Scheduled For Hearing Soon

Tryouts for the college opera, "Tales from Hoffman",
will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 24 and 25
from 4 to 5:30 o'clock in Room 1 of Perkins Hall, according
to Frederick Tooley, instructor of voice. To all who sing or
want to sing invitation is ex-

tended to be tested for a part,
for the opera is open to al.

Mr. Tooley stated that
stress should be placed on the
male chorus "since the 'drink-
ing song' element figures
prominently inasmuch as the
opera represents the famous
writer of the eighteenth cen-
tury, Hoffman, (the real
man) telling his experiences
in love to his cronies."
Eleven "meistersingers"

will star in the leading roles;
three sopranos, one mezzo-so-
prano, one contralto, three
tenors, and three baritones,
and these will be chosen at
formal tryouts as will the
thirty members of the mixed
chorus. Mr. Tooley requests

that those who have signed at
registration or who have seen
him about chorus participa-
tion also attend these tryouts.

Said Mr. Tooley, " 'Tales
from Hoffman' is a work of
fantastic nature with novel
theatrical opportunities i n
staging and acting. Anyone
desiring to avail himself of
such in backstage equipment
and making costumes should
see me about it before the be-
ginning of October."
The opera will take place

on Nov. 19 and 20 in the Per-
kins Hall auditorium, and ten-
tative plans for out-of-town
appearances heighten the ex-
citement of the presentation
although dates have not yet
been specified for these.

keversibles
An ideal topcoat and
raincoat combined-
Just the thing for

early Fall.

$17.50
Corduroy Sport Coats

$7.50

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejoo

Dude THE COLLEGE BARBERS
WARD COIIDINCLY AND BILL PALMK

Across from the Campus
on Policies — Bo.ebi.ll — College Cour.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Have you Heard

the latest

RECORDS?
Important Price Reductions

Gene Krupa

Glenn Miller

Benny Goodman

Harry James
All or Nothing At All

MILLER MUSIC
CO.

17% N. Tejon

Fashions For the Campus

• As American as a hot dog or a

"coke" ... is the tradition of en-

sembling your own separates. Coeds

have been known to spend an hour

choosing just the right sweater . . .

just that certain skirt. These are the

costumes you'U live in, for the whole

four years in college ... so choose

them here, wisely and well ... and

save, too!

Jackets .... $3.98 up

Skirts 1.98 up

Blouses - - - - 1.00 up

Sweaters - - - - 1.98 up

Slack Suits - - - 4.50 up

Sport Suits - - - 16.95

SPORT SHOP 2nd FLOOR

J SOUTH TEJON

^THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
} TOPCOATS $16.50 to $35 SLACKS $5 $7.50 and $8.50

##
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Bengal Football Prospects

For 1940 Looking Brighter

"Cap"

lldckyThings are looking lip!
. ,. ,

, ,

The 114(1 Ticit football squad is liable to eivi

Moonflatn Confe/enee football leaders all the trouble they

can handle and then some.

With the advent of new ma-

terial from junior colleges,

and "pickins" from last year s

freshman team, Coach Clark

De Groote replacing the in-

iured 'Bully" Van de Graaff

should have a hustling grid

combination.

Back from last year's var-

sity squad are: Tom Pelican,

fine end from Craig; Lew Mil-

ler, looking better every day.

from the local high school;

Vinnie Smith, tough hombre

from Salida; Captain Don

Heizer. great little back from

Las Animas; Sog Pantor,

•fiery snapper-back from Las
Animas; Hank Elkins. local

linesmen; and Gene Kohler,

Craig tackle who is going

great guns this season. Up
from the freshman squad of

last year are Bill Goodnight,

rated the best prospect of '39,

at center, and Bruce McCa I

likely looking guard. Frosh

back'field graduates are Jack

Ferris, slippery tailback, Joe

Dittus, tough blocker, and

Tex Schuler, ace passer. Last

year's frosh ends are also

back in the guise of Dale Pe-

tersen, and Roy Alexander.

Don Berry and Art Cervl

were forced out by injuries.

Junior college prospects who
look plenty good are French

Rosander, Green, and Singen.

A little farther along in t h e

season more can be ascer-

tained abont the excellence of

the Jr. college boys.

Coach Clark De Groote is

drilling his charges daily for

the first game with Baker

University next Friday night.

The downtown quarter-

backs are thinking a little bit

more of the C. C. chances this

year as are most of the rest

of us who have seen them
work out.

C.C. Football Squad Sees

First Action Against D. II.

Freshman Squad

Shows Promise

Coach Juan Reid greeted 25

anxious and ambitious foot-

ballers M o n d a y afternoon.

Though the squad was not as

large as of previous years the

material showed prospects of

molding together into an im-

pressive and formidable unit.

The freshmen lack experience,

but plenty of "pep and fire"
"" perform miracles with a

team, so they say.

The freshmen have four

games scheduled for this year,

plaving Pueblo Junior College

at Pueblo on October 5; Trim-

dad Junior College at Colo-

rado Springs, on October 26 ;

Greeley freshmen at Greeley,

November : and Mines fresh-

men at Colorado Springs, on

November 16.

Reid has on his coaching

staff this year Johnny Clark,

last year's varsity fullback,

who, though ineligible for the

coming season, has volun-

teered his services just to

"keep in condition." Coach
Reid has several experienced

freshmen
from whom this year's fresh-

man team will be built.

The entire squad reporting

on Monday were: Joe Bagard,
Chicago; John Bloom, Chica-

Norros Bokum, Chicago;
Carroll Brown, Denver; Don
B d 1 e r, Hollywood, Calif.

;

Ralph Feldman, Colorado
Springs; Grant Frezieres,

Colorado Springs; Dave
Friend, Denver; Bob Griffin,

Denver; Leonard Griffin, Den-
ver ; John Haggin, Denver

;

Jack Lee, Denver, Fred Min-
uth, Chicago; Kenneth Moore,
Colorado Springs; Tom Mc-
Cann, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; George
Nippert, Colorado Springs;
Bob Neill, Colorado Springs

;

Bill Peckham, Colorado
Springs; Jack Purfield. Colo-
rado Springs; Kedric Smith
Salida; James Sweeney, Den-
ver; Herb Vandermoer, Den-
ver; Marvin Whitmore, Colo-

Intramurals To

Start Sept 30

DON HEIZER

Sparkplug of last year's

B< nt/als leho Iras elected cap-

tain of the '1,0 crew. Footbail

fans can expect great things

of Don this year.

Heizer Elected

'40 Grid Chief

AMBLING
with Len Griffin Si;

Pint-sized Don Heizer has

been selected by his team

mates to lead the 1940 Tiger

football squad in place of Carl

Hector, who forfeited his last

year of eligibility to accept a

teaching position. Captain

players a r ou n d
|

jje jzer najis from Las Ani-

mas, Colo, and is one of nine

lettermen on the squad. "Don-

ald Duck" weighs only 155

pounds but was the leading

round gainer for the Tigers

from his last year's tailback

pusition and with a stronger

team in front of him this year

he should show up very well.

His old team mate, last year's

Captain "Gogo" Bugg, has

graduated and it has been of

some concern to local fans as

to how this year's 11 would

function but from the fiery

indication of the last few

practices and the inspired

leadership of Captain Heizer

a far better than average sea-

son looms ahead for the Tiger

fans.

C. C. Tigers will make their

partial debut of the 1940 sea-

son against the D. U. Pioneers

Saturday night in Denver. Al-

though the meeting of the rado Springs ; Dave Winter-
teams will be plenty tough nitz, Colorado Springs and

Intramural sports will start

with touch football September
_0 at 4 o'clock, Stewart Field.

Last year the Kappa Sigs won
the touch football champion-
ship with Pat Fitzgerald, Bill

Lewis, Bob Anderson, and
Jack Smith as their outstand-

ing players.

Along with touch football,

intramural tennis will also

start September 30 with Sig-

ma Chi defending the champ-
ionship. Spike Wilson and
Een Slack were the boys who
captured the cup for the Sigs

last year.

Mr. Simone, sponsor of in-

tramural sports, urges every

freshman who is interested in

participating to see his team
manager either in the frater-

nity, dormitory section or in-

dependent organizations. Last

year there was fair represen-

tation with seven teams en-

tered in touch football and 112

entries in tennis. Everyone is

eligible for tennis and only

the men out for freshman and
varsity football are not eligi-

ble for touch football.

The schedule for this semes-

ter will be roughly as follows

;

October—Touch football, ten-

nis and handball.

November — Cross country

run and volley ball.

December — Swimming, box-

ing, and wrestling.

-va|^gWfT
ceptionally hard session, they

arose in unison and cheered

the departing mentor with un-

questioned sincerity until h e

was out of sight in the field

house.
Tiger rooters may well take

into account a little of this
spirit in following the team's

struggles this year. Perhaps
the aggressive spirit of Van
de Graaff mav act as an inspi-

ration for the 1940 Tiger
eleven.

Everything on the campus

is getting started with a bang

except the sport section. May-

be the reason for this is that

the sport staff was banging

with the campus instead of

banging the typewriters. I

think we can give the Tiger

sport fans something new
next week. There isn't

any sentiment that I can ex-

press that would be new con-

cerning the loss of the finest

football coach in C. C. history,

"Bully" Van de Graaff, but
there is an incident that hap-

pened on Stewart field Mon-
day afternoon that explains

the feelings of the retiring

Tiger mentor.
As the varsity team hud-

dled around "Bully" last Mon-
day afternoon he spoke low
and with seemingly little sen-

timent about his retirement.

Yet as the big man turned and
started across the field, leav-

ing the squad clapping for

him, twice his arm worked its

way up to his cheek wiping
away something - - - no fel-

lows it wasn't raining, the

skies were clear that day. We
understand "Bully" and are
glad to know just how we
stood with you.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

"Doc Teller"
. College

Representative

and will test "the playing

strength of both elevens.

The school from the Big

Seven may out score the Ti-

gers but it is this writer's

opinion that it will be Den-

ver's reserve power that does

the trick and not the caliber

of first string against first

string.

This is the first action C. C.

has seen led by their new
head coach Clark De Groote.

Ben Hall, Denver.

117 North Tejt

Meadow Gold
PRODUCTS

Delicious Ice Cream

Milk — Butler — Cream

MOWRY'S CREAMERY

Ask Roy

about iti

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

\c^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS AND GYM EQUIPMENT

BLICKSPORTINGGOODS CO,

Everything for Every Sport"
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JREEKSJ?EAP harvest of new students
Six Fraternities Pledge

Ninety-Nine Underclassmen

Side Glances
by Buckinan & Biseniu;

Led by Sigma Chi with
ernities on the campus have
ording to reports from the six

?]ti Gamma Delta pledged 21,

ilosely followed by Kappa
Sigma and Beta Theta Pi with
19. Phi Delta Theta brought
14 pledges into the fold, while
Lambda Chi Alpha announced
ine prospective member.
The fraternities and the

nen pledged are as follows:

Beta Theta Pi: Donald
Powney, William Calvert,

Linton Howard, Robert Ma-
one, all from Colorado
Springs; Robert Griffin, John
Ae, Denver ; James Abell,

?neblo; Robert Baker, Wind-
lor, Colorado ; Jones Flook,
Chicago ; Richard Glover,
S'ewton Kansas ; James Low-
y, Kansas City ; Robert Max-
veil, Westfield, New Jersey

;

lodney Parvin, Ardmore,
?enn.; Cortland Smith, Idaho
?alls, Idaho; Jerry Stevens,
ja Jolla, Calif.; William Ter-
y, Galesburg, 111. ; David
Vhite, Los Angeles ; David
Vyer, Minneapolis; and Ivan
fohnson, Tulsa, Okla.
Kappa Sigma: Wiliam Cun-

iingham, Duane Quamme,
Forrest Hunt, all from Colo-
ado Springs; Joseph Mencin
ind Joseph Craighead, Pueb-
o; Kenneth Geddes. Cripple
>eek; John Blum, Chicago;
Foseph Bayard, Winnetka,
II.; Robert Burrell, Rocky
rord, 'olo. ; John Reynolds,
ilontclair, New Jersey; Felix
leald, Lancaster, Penn.; Rob-
'rt Kellog, Springfield, Mass.;
rUirton Gallagher, Victor,
.'olo.

; Frank Northrup, Coun-
!il Bluffs, la.; Ralph Miller,
)klahoma City; Hugh Hull,
Sutte; James Calhoun, Santa
re, N. M. ; Warren Cowgill,
Body, Wyo. ; and Joseph Sved-
und. Denver.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Harry

Keiritt, Montelair, New Jer-
sey.

Phi Delta Theta: Robert
'dick, Richard Rains. Charles
Rising, Colorado Springs;
)avid Friend, Buckley Hall,
-Mas Coppin, Denver;
heldon Widmer, Chicago

;

>onald Edler, Hollywood.
ahf.; Roderick Hopkins,
lew Jersey; Gregory Hol-
nan, Chicago; George Mills,
onolulu, Hawaii; William
estlerode, Barrington, 111.;

rant Frezieres, Manitou

;

d Lewis Preiss, Denver.
Phi Gamma Delta: Maurice
Jakely, Don Myers, William
hdden, Les Goss, Kenneth
r

oore, Robert Neill, Robert
:ockdale, David Winternitz,
olorado Springs ; William

25 men, the six national fra-

pledged 99 underclassmen, ac-

houses early this week (Wed)

.

Broderick and Charles Milne,

Denver ; John Gilniore, Fre-
donia, Kansas ; Curtis Hart.,

Watcrtown, Conn. ; Edward
Long, Evanston, 111.; Patrick
Madhouse, New Haven,
Conn.; Fred Minuth, Chica-
go ; Wallace Roseander and
Fred Green, Salt Lake City;
Thomas McCann, Pittsburgh;
William Rhodes, New York
City; William Blackett, Wel-
lesley Hills, Mass.; and Frank
Hayford, Carmel, Calif.

Sigma Chi: Mark Adams,
James Bell, Thomas Ross,
William Peckham, William
Nicoll, Frederick Funk, Gene
Neal, Colorado Springs; Em-
mest Taylor, Norris Bakke.
Jr., Benjamin Hall, John
Haggin, Can-oil Brown, Wil-
liam Bush, Robert Price, Du-
ane Matthews, Herbert Van-
demoer, Denver ; Allen Berry,
Brush, Colo.; Robert Cun-
ningham, Sterling, Colo.

;

Robert Clark, Elizabethtown.
Tenn. ; William Hodgins, Min-
nesota; William Root, Hing-
ham, Mass.; Harold Laycoe,
Sutherland, Saskatchewan.
Alberta; Carl Barsotti, Broad-
moor; William Antonedes,
Glenwood Springs, Colo.; and
Dave Conkey, Minneapolis.

People being welcomed . . .

new faces . . . old faces . . .

faces . . . raindrops and wind
in our hair . . . people being
welcomed . . . gals and males
milling around at registration

. . . the heavenly garments at

the infirmary . . . cokes and
hamburgers at Lennox . . .

couples in Bemis commons
. . . the one o'clock jump home
for lunch . . . Tal discussing
Hawaii . . . T. Dorsey's ar-
rangement of "I'll Never
Smile Again" . . . the sophis-
ticated freshman . . . people
still being welcomed . . ,

Don't quote us but —
'Tis rumored that Ish has

love darts again ; this time it's

Yvonne Anderson, the Chica-
go queen - - when Dick Barr
and Jean Gray were apart last

year they'd have a long dis-

tance date every full moon - -

hmmm — romance! And can
it be the old South has gotten
the best of Jean Henderson:
accent on youth . . . Some
mighty odd long distance calls

went out on pledge night, and
collect too - - shame girls! Is

it pride or just prejudice that
keeps the local Fijis from
tripping on their own lines?
Sometimes we wonder, and
then again . . . They tell us
that Mamy Hutchinson is

torn between the devil and the
deep blue sea. Exactly how
does one keep one's cake and
eat it too? Hmmm . . . how
to be the apex of the eternal
triangle in ten easy lessons

1 "h, but enuff of thees stuff

BUZZ MORRELL
Your College Dance
band playing for the

All College Dance Tonite

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Coeds Do Rushing Business

With 83 Sorority Pledges

Sororities at Colorado College had fair pickins' this year
as 83 coeds of repute allowed themselves to be ribboned prior
to the acceptance of pledge pins. Kappa Alpha Theta led the
list with a total of 25, Kappa
Kappa Gamma was second
with 23. Gamma Phi Beta was
third with 19, and Delta Gam-
ma pledged 16. Following is

the list of pledges by sorori-

ties:

Beta Omega of Kappa Al-
pha Theta—Marjorie Abbott,
Mary Lou Bunting, Janet
Burns, Erna Lovelady, Mari-
lyn Meservey, Betty Ann Orr
and Maryanne Smith, all of
Colorado Springs; Peggy Jean
Greve, Alma Lou Liggi'tt and
Enid Moore, all of Denver;
Eleanor Louthan, Littleton,

Colo. ; Rosalind Becker and
Mary Kendrick. both of Win-
netka. III. ; Mary Ellen Kraft,
Wilmette, 111.; Patsy McCune,
Ohk-ago : Barbara Van Petten,
Evanston, III. ; Dorothy Whit-
field, La Grange, III; Alice
Lou Campbell and Ruth Scud-
der, both of Tulsa, Okla.;
Penelope Corya, Bronxville,
N.Y.; Elizabeth Rose, Elmira,
N. Y.; Jean Gray, Webster
Groves, Mo. ; Jean Gregg,
Butte. Mont.; Lotte Martens,
Palo Alto, Calif. ; and Susan
Moyer, Santa Fe, N. M.

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa
Gamma—-Helen Jean Ander-
son, Sally Anthony. Jean Arm-
strong, Mary Ellen Jacobs and
Jacqueline Lawson, all of Col-
orado Springs; Jean Aurand.
Louise Herbert, Betty Hoi-
lingsworth, Betty Leyda. Bar-
bara Mason, Ruth Powell,
Mary Smedley, Catharine
Spitler, Barbara Thomas, Lois
Wilson and Patricia Wilson,
all of Denver; Alice Carlile
and Helen Grigg, both of Pu-
eblo; Abigail Howe, Long-
mont; Dorothy Waldo, Gree-
ley; Barbara Burjre and Janet
Hill, both of Wilmette, 111.,

and Jane Edwards, Glencoe,
111.

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi
Beta— Jane Galligan. Joan
Galligan, Rosemarie McAu-
Hffe and Dorothy Vanden-
berg, all of Colorado Springs;
Janet Sterling, Canon City,

Colo. ; Barbara Ennis, Mar-
garet Lindsay and Betty Sim-
mons, all of Denver; Carolyn
Andrews, Carpinteria, Calif.;

Virginia Skiff, Palo Alto,
Calif. ; Madelyne Douglas,
Pocatello, Ida.; Joan Eames,
Deadwood, S.D. ; Barbara
Freeman, Brookline, Mass.

;

Bonnie Greig, Eden, Wyo.;
Jean Jenkins and Suzanne
Thornell, both of Council
Bluffs, la.; Marguerite Rue-
ter, Mott, N. D.; Phyllis
Stephens, Kenilwoxth, 1 1 1.,

and Paula Van Valkenburgh,
Wynnewood, Pa.

Beta Delta of Delta Gam-
ma — Marjorie Hoo'pe s,

Fleeta Stroud and Dorothy
Wallace, all of Colorado
Springs ; Barbara Harward,
Betty Livingston, Jane Mc-
Cusker, Mary Kay Parish,
Audrey Pickering and Suz-
zanne Pollock, all of Denver;
Jean Day, Alamosa, Colo.

;

Carolyn Hall, Fort Collins,

Colo. ; Catherine Cameron,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Frances
Gilbreath, Shawnee, Okla.;
Joan Janney, San Diego,
Calif.

fioward'$
BARBER SHOP
East Bijou Sine

Winslows
COLLEGE
INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25? to 50?

DINNERS
from 35? to 75c

X
All the Hot Bread

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

I

Everything
FOR THE

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Over,
: Prints 5? ,

Shewmaker s
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

1 All Set for a

big year—
Books, stationery, all kinds

of school supplies, and free

book covers —

A Tiger tradition

Itiurrays
Across the Campus

Telephone M. 189 for Delivery

Trumpeter label, a small thing to look

g^^jj for, a big thing to find

Hart Schaffner & Marx
and Clothcraft

clothes for the smartest dressed

men on any campus . .

.

$25 to $45
The finest selection of suits or topcoats, comprising

of imported and domestic tweeds, fine worsteds, cov-

erts, and shetlands. You will be pleased at the highly

styled models and patterns.

You will find Arrow shirts and tics. Cooper under-

wear, and many other nationally advertised brands.

WAYMIRFS
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Knapp Has Appendectomy;

Learning Resigns Faculty

Dr. Lewis M. Knapp, assis-

tant professor of English, un-

derwent an emergency opera-

tion at Glockner hospital last

week and arrangements have

been made for his classes to

receive instruction until he is

able to return.

Miss Charlotte Learning.

Professor of history and art,

architecture and art apprecia-

tion, has resigned from the

faculty and her courses will

be handled by the art depart-

ment of the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center.

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

CAA OFFERS FLIGHT

COURSE TO STUDENTS

FOR SALE: $(>00 worth of

training for $25! Those are

the odds the Civil Aeronautics

Authority is giving students

to teach them flying. There is

no getting around the fact

that the aeroplane is fast re-

placing the old fashioned Ma-

gic Carpet and here's an offer

to get in on the lower floor of

an industry full of possibili-

ties, boasting good salaries

but at present lacking man-
power.
The wiseacres may say that

pilots are only "good to the

last drop", there are fields of

aviation such a s instruction

would prove most lucrative

and safe to men and women
with enough ambition and
foresight to keep at the ad-

vanced courses until they
draw their instructor's rat-

Dean Hazelton Announces

October Chapel Program

ings.

In registering for the

course, which only runs
semester and carries a h a 1 f

credit, it behooves you to be

exposed to seventy-two hours

ground school and thirty-five

to fifty hours flight instruc-

tion. At the end of this you
are entitled to a private pi-

lot's license.

One of the chief aches on
last year's course, that o f

ground school meeting every
night, has been remedied in

that ground school now meets
as a regular fifth hour class.

Students interested in the

ground school but unable to

qualify for flight instruction

should see Dean Rawles, as it

may be possible for them to

meet with that section.

For further information,

Dean Rawles is the man to

see. He asks that those inter-

ested in the advanced courses

hold tight a week or so until

he receives literature bearing
definite specifications.

The October program of

Colorado College chapel pro-

grams is announced officially

bv Dean Roger Hazelton. Out

side speakers as well as fac-

ulty speakers will be heard

during the month of October.

"We are looking forward to

a very good year in Chapel as

we have a fine registration in

the choir," said Mr. Hazelton.

"and also have chances to get

very outstanding speakers."

The October program as an-

nounced by the Dean of the

Chapel is:

October 1 — Opening Convo-

cation, President Thurston
Davies, speaker.

October 8— Dean Roger Haz-

elton, speaker.

October 15 — Rev. Raymond
Waser, minister of the

First Plymouth Congrega-

tional Church in Denver
Colorado.

October 22 — Dean Charlie

Hershey, speaker.

October 29—Musical service:

Gladys Childress, pianist;

the chapel choir.

Until the opening Convoca-

tion on October 1 there will be

no chapel programs.

Koshare Looks Ahead Toward

Promising Dramatic Seaso

Koshare, prominent campus dramatic organization g

off to a fine start last week with the tryouts for incomii=
thespians. When the smoke had cleared away from a pror OL

ising tryout, it was ascer- Guest performance at Col

tained that an even hundred
students had turned out —
which is something in the way
of an activity record.

The first production of the

season will be Edwin Justic

Mayer's "Firebrand". After

some consideration a cast of

about 20 persons have been

tentatively selected to fill the

roles. With such a play first

on its roster, Koshare has

every right to look forward to

an excellent season. "Fire-

brand" is the widely heralded

dramatic presentation which

deals with the notorious love

affairs of one Benvenuto Cel-

lini.

The tentative lineup of

plays as announced by Arthur

G. "Sharp, nationally recog-

nized leader of Koshare reads

something like this:

"Firebrand" — Mayer
"Christmas Carol

Dickens

rado University Nov. 6 and
The Star Wagon" — Ma

well Anderson
Show — to be s

lected
With a lineup like that i

___> wonder the dramatic e

thusiasts are getting a lit 1

more enthused. With a gre

deal of tradition to back it u

with a fine set of officers hea

ed by Dave Greiner, and wi

a par-excellent director

"Unk" Sharp, the Tiger ele(

Koshare to the honor roll

"most likely to succeed" clul

Stick around and see what
mean!

G
11:01CONVENTION

The Tiger has just receivfge

news, too late for a compl
3tory, that the annual conv
tion of the International C
Manager Association is to

held in this city for four da

starting this coming mond;

HAND-TAILORED CLOTHES

It's hard to believe that

lor $25 you can get a

Viand-tailored, all worsted

suit, styled and tailored

by one of America's
outstanding producers.
That's the story behind
Anglo-Craft And if you
want proof...come in and
feast your eyes on the

new assortment of Anglo-

Craft Suits for Fall. Com-
pare it...feature for feature

with any suit priced $10
to $15 higher...and you'll

bean AngloCrait wearer.

COLORADO
Clothing Co.

FIRST PRIZE
in Any Company

To the winning professional

baseball club each year goes

the World Series Flag—But
every season of every year

the men of America know
the men's shoe champion for

style and value, J a r m a n
Shoes. Be sure to see this

full straight tip brogue in

Jarman's "Cortez Brown,"

hi

THE ALEXANDER TWINS...

Dorothy and Grace, Famous

Legion Post 42, Martinsville,

Virginia J^ff^ ffltf

AND SALUTE

AND BETTER TASTE L e

cte.

Ihese are the twin pleasures you look for

in a cigarette. You'll find them in every Chesterfield you

smoke. ..and it takes the right combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields to give

you the added pleasure of a cooler smoke. . . Make your

nextpack Chesterfieldandjoin the millions ofsmokers who say
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ISENGAL TRIBE MOVES TONIGHT
led Lantern Club Leads C.C.

Devotees In Mammoth Rally

api 1
""

mv-i

ICi
to
:d

lomans Plan

Year's Program

Aided by the spirited assistance of the newly inaugurate

i Growlers and traditional Tiger Clubbers, Red Lantern,

jnorary Senior men's society last night presented the col-

.eivi ge with one of history's finest rallies. Plans made as far

back as last spring by cai'ri-

ers of the Red Lantern were
culminated in one burst of

spirit last night as virtually

the entire campus turned out

to give Clark De Groot's 1940
eleven a big pre-game send-

off.

Coming largely as a sur-

prise to most of the partici-

pants, members of the Growl-
ers, Tiger, and Red Lantern
clubs organized at Stewart
field and from there made the

rounds of the campus dorms
and houses, adding a consid-

erable number of devotees at

each stop.

Featured at the rally were
the usual bonfire, cheers,

speeches and spirit except

that it has been generally not-

ed that a decided improve-
ment in school spirit has mo-
tivated C. C. activities thus
far in the season.

Students and faculty alike

expressed favorable opinions

as to the success of the ven

ture. Pat Fitzgerald, student

body president, who more
than anyone else was respon-

sible for the idea also

pressed satisfaction in the

way it was handled.
The Tiger believes the Red

Lantern Club, charged with
C. C. traditions is headed for

a great year. Last Tuesday
night Charles Friend, P h i

Plans for an enlarged social

ogram for independents this

iar were discussed at the
•st meeting of the Romans
st Monday night in their

snnox House rooms. Presi-

nt Tom Hoe presented the

oup with the idea of rais-

the minimum dues to a

substantial sum, enab-

lg the organization to em-
in its program many

events than last year's

embei" lenjoyed. The plan

._ imously approved.

^ntative social chairmen
re appointed by the presi-

nt and open dates will be

i by them immediately
the Dean of Women.

tes for a dance will be pre-

ted the group next Mon-
,y night.

he necessity of indepen-

t representatives to the

.dent council meeting each

[onday with the Romans was
iscussed and it was generally

jrreed that their presences

ill henceforth be required,

hether they intend to join

le Romans or not.

REJUVENATED TIGER SQUAD OUT

TO WHIP STRONG DAKER ELEVEN
A brand new Tiger will snarl tonight!

Under the lights at Will Rogers Memorial stadium in the fashionable Broad-
moor, a C. C. grid squad with a new coaching staff, a new syle of play, a new
spirit and even new uniforms, will compete against a strong Baker University

squad from Baldwin, Kansas.
Kickoff is slated for eight n/trrv, rv /»

ROTC Draftees

Escape New Law
Leads Charges

Tonight

owlers Club Renews Former

Lease As Traditional Pep Club

T£

The Growlers are back !

*ugh replaced temporarily

, C. C.'s traditional pep

led its foothold on the hor
.t an election held last

k, Jim Clements, a stray

;ek on the C. C. campus,
s elected president. Bob
, ertswhile cheerleader was
[ted vice-president, Gordon
der, track star was desig-

ed as secretary, and Don
ry, injured on the football

1 this fall, will serve on the
letic sidelines as treasurer
:he Growlers.

'here is a world of tradi-

i behind the Growlers. For
ecade or so prior to 1938
y had been C. C.'s lone

organization for men.
in student officials thought
.dvisable to bring in a na-
lal organization to further
ideals of "campus cheer-
and so Phi Epsilon Phi

appearance.

— And stronger than ever. Al-

by a chapter of Phi Epsilon

fraternity has once again re-

izon of campus activities.

its The

short lived existence of t h e

latter is due to several causes

all of which don't matter a

great deal now, but upon a re-

fusal of administi'ative offi-

cials to grant funds to a na-

tional organization, it was de-

cided to re-establish the
Growlers. Each member of

this club will wrear a satin

jacket with appropriate insig-

nia thereon. They will be
checked out seasonally and
must of necessity be returned
after their use for that season
is completed.

President Clements has
started out well with his part
in the club's participation i n
last night's rally. After the

lethargic existence of Phi Ep
last year it is to be hoped that

CLARK DE GROOT
Will the neiu Tiger mentor

still be smiling after tonight'*

opner with Baker? — Well,
ice hope so!

The starting lineup will

probably consist of Pelican
and Mencin, ends; Green and
Elkins, tackles; Miller and
Smith, guards ; Goodkniglit,
center; Holden, wingback

;

Rosander, blocking back ; Sin-

gen, fullback ; and French
tailback; Captain Don Heizer
will be held in reserve but
should see plenty of action be-
fore the final gun. The starting
backfield consists entirely of
Junior college transfers. Men-
cin and Green in the line are
also Jr. college transfers. Bill

Goodkniglit is the only start-

ing sophomore.

This will be the second con-
secutive year the Tigers have
met Baker at the Broadmoor
under the lights for their in-

itial contest. Last year the
Baker eleven faltered badly
before the C. C. onslaught
featuring largely the swivel
hips of Don Heizer 1940 Cap-
tain. The Baker eleven of this

year is reputed to be a more
experienced and capable crew,
one that is likely to upset the

Tigers if the breaks tell the
story.

The game tonight is signif-

icant in that it marks the

coaching debut of Clark De
Groot and "Two Ton" Tony

Definite information that
students enrolled in an ROTC
group will be exempt from the
national military draft is con-
tained in a letter received by
Dr. Thurston J. Davies, presi-
dent of the college, which
quotes excerpts from the new
conscription law.

Section 5 (a) includes
among those exempted from
registration and from liability

for training and service "ca-

dets of the advanced course,

senior division, reserve offi-

cers training corps or naval
reserve officers training
corps."

Section 5 (f) permits all

students enrolled in colleges

of arts and sciences to defer
response to the draft call un-
til after July 1, 1941.

This information will be of

considerable interest to stu-

dents and their parents in the

event that Colorado College is

granted permission to estab-

lish an ROTC on the campus
later in the year, which is be-

lieved possible. Work in the

present set-up, the Colorado

C.C. majorettes
Only One-Fifth Of C.C. Men

TO SHOW KNEES

IN PARADE SKIRTS

You might remember a 1

1

about a majorette, "Elsie",

parading in a skirt that
showed above her knees.
Trusting that the objections
won't find their place on the
C. C. campus, the girl twirl-

ers, namely Marjorie Davis-
son, Rosemary Regan, Janet
Sterling, and Ramona Teason,

ill don black and gold lined

skirts, gold bell-boy coats, and
the usual gold hat, and step
high in white Russian boots.

Rosemary Regan is the lat-

est addition to the column of

drum majorettes in the Colo-

rado College marching band,
and Vincent Micci the drum
major according to Albert Ba-
lows, manager of the band.
This announcement was made
as the result of the decision of

the judges, Cecil Etfinger, di-

rector of the band, Berle Mc-
Kinney, Harold Kistler, and

Enroll For Military Training

Captain Thomas H. Rawles, commander of the C. C.

Voluntary Training Unit, summoned cadets for first drill this

afternoon at two o'clock. Enrollees will assemble at Cossitt

Hall.

Out of approximately 400

eligible males, only 85 stu-

dents signed for participation

in the unit. However appli-

cants will still be accepted un-

til drill begins today. Author-
ities are striving for a total

of one hundred men in the

company.
Four resei-ve officers of the

United States Army met with

Captain Rawles Wednesday
evening to make plans for

drill and to aid in the comple-

tion of a schedule of instruc-

tion. The men, residents of

Colorado Springs will assist

in the military program.
According to a clause in the

draft bill recently enacted by
congress, students taking an

advance course in R.O.T.C.

are exempt from conscription

and are not required to regis-

ter. When an official R.O.T.C.

unit is in operation a student

may enter school with the as-

surance that his four vears

will not be interupted by mil-

itary service. If drafted after

graduation, he will be a sec-

ond lieutenant in the United

States Army. Details of this

plan are explained elsewhere

in this issue.

The organization of a vol-

untary training unit is the

first step toward the establish-

ment of an R.O.T.C. on t h i s

campus according to college

authorities although it is in-

teresting to note that Colora-

do University was refused an
R.O.T.C. a few weeks ago.

Perhaps officials here feel that
(Continued on Puge 3)
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Politics
by Frank Niswander

In the coming weeks, this column will be

devoted to an analysis of campaign issues

and personalities. Perhaps my statements

will seem dogmatic ; however, if such an im-

pression is created, it will be the fault of the

mind rather than the heart. I shall expect

many to disagree with my point of view. Let-

ters to the editor expressing disagreement

will certainly be in order. If I can arouse

one member of the student body from politi-

cal apathy, I shall not have been a failure.

That illuminating light of the Electric

Utility world, Mr. Willkie, will be the sub-

ject of our discussion today.

Mr. Willkie is pursuing a few voters across

the country on his speaking tour. In San

Francisco the Republican nominee for Pres-

ident stopped long enough to say, "I charge

that the administration (the New Deal) has

contributed to the downfall of European de-

mocracy. I charge that it must bear a direct

share of the responsibility for the present

war." This is an amazing statement which

should be backed up by real evidence if it is

to be taken seriously. I am not quite sure

how these conclusions were reached and I

assume Mr. Willkie isn't just sure how he

reached them. In searching through the text

of Mr. Willkie's speech, I find only one ques-

tionable basis for his assertions namely, that

Mr. Roosevelt caused the collapse of the Lon-

don economic conference of 1933. The Lon-

don economic conference was called primari-

ly to solve the world monetary problem and

stabilize commodity prices. Our government

was committed to a program of managing

our currency in the hope of raising domestic

commodity prices. England and France op-

posed such a policy because another one suit-

ed their domestic isterests better. Obviously

this was a question of diametrically opposed

interests in which adopting the policy of

Great Britain and France would have meant

disaster for this country. Mr. Roosevelt chose

to protect the welfare of this country. Mr.

Willkie forgot to tell us the true facts. On

this one flimsy premise the Republican nomi-

nee draws the illogical conclusion that the

New Deal shai-es in the responsibility for the

present war. I cannot accept such fallacious

reasoning.

In the same speech Wilkie said, "Roosevelt

could have placed a substantial obstacle in

the path of Hitler by developing trade and

prosperity in the United States." Our domes-

tic prosperity is something entirely different

from stopping Hitler. The Republican nomi-

nee did not tell us how it would have been an

obstacle to Hitler, and, needless to say, he

couldn't if he had to. His statement was just

another non sequitur in which the conclusion

doesn't follow the premise.

It is all right to criticize the policies of the

present administration but, at least, one

should offer a solution. Mr. Willkie has con-

veniently forgotten to offer solutions.

Pause To Elaborate
by Jack Trant

Al that has been said about "Bully's" leav-

ing us has been commendable, but to me the

outstanding words that bear repeating were:

"Perhaps the aggressive spirit of Van de

Graaff may act as an inspiration for the 1940

Tiger eleven." This gives me my first chance

to make this column live up to its name.

Having proudly attended four colleges, I

think I am correct in observing that football

teams, bands, and the attitudes of the facul-

ty and coeds are the elements in college most

conducive to school spirit. By school spirit

I don't mean rah-rahing, but active interest

in doing something for the institution.

OPEN LETTER TO THE C. C. FOOT-

BALL TEAM
"Bully" Van de Graff would make an ex-

cellent subject for a writer with a flare for

the dramatic. He was a great dreamer— his

soul was wrapped up in football — his am-

bitions were high — he expected a lot. Great

men almost invariably have been self-made

and had no fathers to speak of, or they had

very strict and exacting fathers who expect-

ed a lot.

C. C. never has had very good material,

but it always has had good coaching— usual-

ly good teams. About a decade ago "Bully"

was chosen to coach the All-Conference

team, including what is now the Big Seven,

that played another All-Conference team

from the Dakotas — this purely on ability

and not because he was the most popular

coach or had the best team, etc. It takes a

strong man to lead a strong team (New Deal

supporters please note) and "Bully" was an

aggressive coach— as most good coaches are.

Through the past few years the student

body has gradually learned not to expect

much from the football team. The adminis-

tration seems to look at football as a neces-

sary evil of college life, and the football team

has learned to expect nothing from the stu-

dent body or the administration. These atti-

tudes can't be changed by a few students and

alumni who remember the different spirit ten

years ago. You've got to do something dras-

tic like winning three in a row or beat some-

body 50 to to persuade Phi Ep and the rest

of us to yell for you instead of at the Fresh-

men. The greatest tribute you could pay to

your retired coach and to the new coach

would be your renewal of the dimmed spirits

of the college. You will be the greatest C. C.

football eleven of all time if you can change

the trend of this movement.

We don't expect "do-or-die" football from

you under the circumstances. It's doubtful

if kill-yourself-for-the-college ever produced

good football anyway. But we do ask that

you play, practice, and train your very best,

that you don't become discouraged when a

few freshmen refuse to yell, and that you do

remember "Bully's" agressive spirit when

you are on the field. (It makes me hoarse to

think about it). BEAT BAKER!

College (!) or (?)
by Bert Stiles

Sometime when you have a nice juicy hangover just

back in bed and think along these lines. Colorado College

_ phoney for the most part and I'm really not getting wh

I'm after, even if I knew what I am after, I wish I did.

It's a nice place. The professors are fairly humorous

their dispatching of learned detail. The coeds are certain

more beautiful than last year, and the he's are fairly well

the ball. All buildings have adequate sanitation. There :

books in great profusion in the little-used library. It real

ought to be a set up.

But you're hung over so you go deeper. You find th

though you visit your professors periodically and smile win

you pass one on the campus, you scarcely ever listen to th.

class. You find that instead of studying, most of your tin

is spent at Murray's, Rusty's, Lennox, the Hogan, or Puebl

You decide that wooing down behind the Art Center is a

•e important than tomorrow's Ec. There may be a p<

there at that. We resent it when other collegians call C.

the Country Club, and resent it rightly in most cases, sin

their own schools are probably much the same. But looki

at the whole deal through the vomit-green mood of a han

over you see they are exactly right. We aren't here to.leai

anything. We don't even know why we are here. Hit it hai

baby. We've only got four years. At one drunk a weekei

that's still not very many. And when we get out if our i

spective parents have enough suck we'll start in at the ha

d bitter business of trying to screw someone out of a n

of bills.

The small colleges are supposed to be one of the sti

warts of democracy fostering liberal thinking and social Is

terment. But this small college doesn't do a very good jo

How many of the hungover boys even have a very clear

ception of what democracy is? Are we convinced that t

American system is the system. Most of us smile with a I

tie derision when politics comes into discussion. Every.)

admits politicians are a bunch of morons or robbers or ho

heads or a combination of the three and any other thing yi

might add. But too, everyone admits they're smart in son

ways ..." and you've got to hand it to them, they sure w

smooth ..." And if a man makes a million bucks by thai

unfair and below board . . . "you gotta hand it few |l, he hi

something." Sure he had something, and he'll gflfcfcly g

more, and most of the lads and lasses on this campus or a

other would rather make a hatful of money than advance 1

man knowledge a step or two.

The trouble with us is, we haven't anything to shoot i

It's a heck of a world, and what can you do about it? 1

best thing is to sleep through Psychology and get drunk

than h tonight.

Most collegians on this campus approve heartily of ft

speech and freedom of thought and activity ; but they doi

Student Union

Lentheric Perfumes

of Paris

Yardley's Perfumes

of London

TELEPHONES MAIN HOO—1401

Johnson TCnglisl*

Drufl IWgo.
Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

t

Once again this week we raise the argu-

ment, why not support your student union?

We've been in the place at times when it

looked like a vacuated morgue; when there

were plenty of students milling around else-

where.

It is your patronage that enables several

worthy boys to work their respective ways

through college and with all the available

Lennox House facilities there should be no

reason why the student union should not be

a considerably more visited spot than is now
the case.

"CHICKEN
ROUGH"

1/ icpinn r^T-nrkrFlxT SERVED UNJOINTED
y2 PRIED CHICKEN WITH0IJT SILVERWARE

Every Bite a Tender Delight

Lots of Shoestring Potatoes

Jug Honey and Hot Buttered Rolls

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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believe in the honor of the individual, they don't put any trust

in the other fellow. Slug the other guy before he slugs you
twice as hard. Without honor and fair play there can be no

free speech, free thought, free anything. Most collegians

would play ball by all the rules if everyone else would. They
agree that if everyone would play, nice things would work
better. We are now pointing more particularly toward the

business-world-after-college. But no one will go the step first.

You gotta go in and slug.

There is a roomful of lazybrains taking economics, per-

haps idly entertaining the idea they may hit on some scheme
which will net them a million dollars in later years. They
forget that all economic systems are based on trust, the trust

of one man for his fellow man.

College kids are a good bunch, and inside they'd like to

believe that maybe there is a chance for the world to get

along; but in the next breath they controvert that belief by

any number of thoughts and actions. They go to school with

perhaps a chance to find a way to run the world a little bet-

ter; but the chance is rarely if ever taken. They come out

having learned how to crib through a final and lift books out

of the library.

It's probably the whole system that's wrong; but the

students might be able to change it a little.

The longer you look through the haze of your hangover

the bigger mess you figure education is ... it just doesn't

educate, The books are here, the minds and brains are here to

interpret and add to them, and most of us aren't so dumb.

But we never get together. Certainly the world can be run
better ; but there aren't many people here in this college who
are looking for a way to run it better. God, it makes you

sick, so you go off to the bathroom and be sick.

When the hangover is gone and your mood lifted the

place looks pretty good after all. It sure is fun here. But

every evil you saw in the hangover is still here, masked un-

der frivolity and a sort of gay desperation of a generation

who see perhaps only one more year of the good life before

plunging into blackness.

D it, it sure is a mess.

-ROTG

College Volunteers, will follow

closely the work given by the

ROTC so that students en-

rolling in the CCV will not be

compelled to repeat the work
of the ROTC permit is issued

by the government, Captain
Rawles announced last week.
The significance of this pro-

vision is that it permits any
man to enter college and con-

tinue for four years without
any interruption. It means
further that if he completes
the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps' course in satisfactory

manner and receives a com-
mission, if he is called for

service at a later date he will

go as a Second Lieutenant.

—KNEES

Albert Balows. Tryouts were
held on Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 12 and 13.

Mr. Micci first became re-

nowned as a drum major
when he led the Colorado
Springs High School band i n
the national contest at Chica-
go in 1935. He is entered as a
special student at C. C.
New band marches, new

costumes, new twirlers, and a
new drum major . . . not bad,
eh, Tigers?

—ROMANS

President Hoe reiterated
the fact that the Romans
make no pretense of encom-
passing all independents in
the organized group, even
though independents and
stray Greeks are invited, but
that the independent council
members should not abuse
that prerogative, in view of
their duty toward the inde-
pendent faction.

—GROWLERS
the Growlers will once again
return to their previous stand-
ard of excellence. With tra-
dition, and a good deal of spir-
it behind them, the Growlers
should do alright.

IN CHEMISTRY
OF KODAKING
It may seem trite to re-

call that chemistry is

involved in every step

of picture-taking, from
tht sensitized emulsions
for film coating to the

final print. Obviously,
then, quality of results

depends upon accuracy
in every detail. That's
why GOOD Developing
is essential for best
possible prints and en-
largements.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Delt luminary, was elected to
the presidency of the organi-
zation. Bill "Red" Lewis, bas-
ketball great is the new secre-
tary, and Frank Niswander,
who booked a good sized prof-
it for last year's yearbook is

the new and capable treasur-
With this lineup, things

should start moving. We'd
say it was a fine start anyway.

—"VOLS,
1

C. C. may be given some pref-
erence because of its volun-
tary program.

All platoons will drill Fri-
day afternoons from two un-
til three o'clock. Other train-
ing will be as follows:

1st platoon: Tuesday 9:00,
Friday 12:00.
2nd platoon: Monday 9:00.

Thursday 9:00.
3rd platoon: Monday 12:00,

Wednesday 12:00.
4th platoon: Monday 11:00,

Wednesday 11:00.
Officials on this campus

hope that such a plan of vol-
untary training will be sup-
ported by the campus at large
despite some attempts which
have been made to belittle ad-
ministrative attempts in the
direction of the voluntary
plan. If an R.O.T.C. is not
available, and the campus of-
ficials feel a need for a defense
program in this situation, ob-
viously a plan similar to the
one inaugurated is the only
answer.

Other campuses have estab-
lished regular courses in their
curricular to fit the college
graduate for a period of draft
service, perhaps this may be
the next step here.

Ask Roy i

about it §
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The Campus Green
By Dorothy Dockstader

(This and That as the Fresh-
man Sees It)

One would suppose that no-
body —even Miss Placed —
could be so destitute as to
steal a curtain, but something
happened to it! The Cossitt
Hall classroom's prize brown
curtain (measuring a good
many feet by lots more) was
found disappeared when win-
ter classes opened. It's just
too much for the freshman
brain, this brown magic!
And while we're in the

gym, it would be interesting to
recapture the expression on
the face of the gal who bolted
out of her first hygiene hour
with such ferocity that the
door-knob came off in her
hand. Try it sometime; then
imagine how silly you look
and expend some effort stif-
ling a giggle.

We who reside under the
little green bows and orange
beanies can't get used to this
Lennox House proposition.
It's hard to resist budgeting
every precious hour to have
the luxury of nothing to do
and Lennox House in which to
do it, but according to Profes-
sor Mathias few of us have
scratched the homey surface
as yet. We are green!

!

This uniform size paper
business begins to be ridicu-
lous. Any day we can be seen
fitting the proper size sample
with every package of paper
we possess in the hope of find-
ing a duplicate requirement,
It's the rage in jigsaw puzzles.

"Three apart and two rows
between" seems to be the
theme song in tests. Why? It'

just far enough to make
cheating a game for those who
ordinarily don't but it doesn't
prevent experienced cribbers
from materializing their phil-
osophy. The sternness of the
school rules in relation to thi_

subject should cause even
hardened criminals to pause
and ruminate, but if further
precaution must be taken
why not an effective distance,
. . . Better, (dare I suggest
it?) the bedraggled honor sys-

tem!

This week's best bet in

eshmen: Phi Gam pledge
Bill Rhodes from Connecticut
rendering requests on the pi-
ano at Lennox House and
thereabouts. Between Bill and
sophomore Pat Trevarrow,
the C. C. campus is never at
a loss for entertainment.

Since Rosemary Regan won
the position of twirler with
the band, any number of
freshman fellas may be seen
practising with a single baton,
an amused and baton-less
missy in their midst.
Contrary to general opinion,

are all college dances as much
quiet fun as last Friday's? If
">, college looks like it's all it's

acked up to be.

Those little green ribbons
have hit an all time high in
length, width, and sauciness,
but t'is said that they're pret-
tier than ever before. Al-
though we, the freshmen, put
up an awful howl about it just
to be fashionable, we're proud
of them.
One of the Jones boys (or

so they say . . . but we're not
that naive) currently wearing
the black sweater and concoct-
ing luscious mysteries in the
Lennox House Grillroom de-
c lares that "Pennsylvania
6-50000" is first on the C. C.
hit parade. Upstairs the phon-
ograph record of "AH This
and Heaven, Too" is about
worn out. Reflection of the
school's snappy tastes?

Impression after our first

chapel: the only thing about
it that doesn't deserve des-
cription in the favorable su-
perlatives is the attitude of
the students toward it . Tsk'
Tsk!

We wonder what became of
Murgatroyd, the little yellow
caterpillar who made his for-
mal debut to the Lennox house
Loafers Society last week?
And we like the attitude of

the upperclassmen who are
never too busy to help a fresh-
man find a lost building, book,
pal, or bit of poise.

Winslows
COLLEGE
INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S
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X
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Student Art Class in the Courtyard. Fine Arts Center, Colorado College.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Initial Contest With Baker

Slated Tonight At Broadmoor

Tonelli, two Southern Califor-

nia mentors who have been

pointing towards this initial

fray with Baker. The effec-

tiveness ot their style of at-

tack remains to be seen.

Practice sessions have been

no indication of how well the

team will show up tomjrht.

Against Denver University's

eleven, the sparsely reserved

Tigers showed up surprising-

ly well. A final workout
Thursday night was some-

what unimpressive, though

some say it should be just

that. At any rate fans may
expect a real show tonight.

There will be a Baker team on

the field seeking all the re-

venge it can obtain. There will

be a Tiger team on the field

studded with a lineup of fight-

ers from end to end. You will

see a real ball game.

CC.-D.U. Hold

Practice Game

Last Saturday night, Colo-

rado College and Denver Uni-

versity held a practice game
under the lights at Denver in

which one team took the ball

for ten downs and then gave

it to the other team, regard-

less of the yardage made.
Coaches of both teams were
on the field and in the huddles,

studying and correcting the

defense and offense of their

teams. Both teams together

scrimmaged about 100 plays.

The performance pleased

both De Groot and Tonelli,

and they had an excellent

chance to observe the squad
under pressure, for the D. U.
squad outnumbered and out-

weighed the Tiger s. From
their performance Saturday
night Tom Pelican and Joe
Menem will probably be the
first string ends, F r e e d e 11

Green and Gene Kohler, the

tackles; Lew Miller and Vin-
cent Smith, guards ; Bill Good-
night, center; and Don Heizer,
Harold French, Bill Holden,
and Bill Singen as the back-
field. All in all a strong first

team appears to be in the
making with plenty of compe-
tition for the line positions.

Heizer, Miller, Smith, Kohler,
and Pelican are the only let-

termen on the squad. Harold
French, 17 4 pound triple
threat, will call signals, and
with Heizer, will give C. C. a
strong and versatile backfield.
Bill Goodknight is the only
sophomore on the first team.

Student Seating

At the game tonight all stu-

dents are requested to enter

at the gate at the extreme

south on the west side. The
Tiger section in the stands

will be the south half cf M and

the north half of 0. Students

are requested to use ramp 0.

TONY TONELLI IS NEW

ASSISTANT COACH

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Ever heard of "Two Ton'

Tony Tonelli? From now on,

you're going to hear a lot

about him. Rootin'-tootin

teams have tried to take out

'Two Ton," the toughest

tackle to date, but to threaten

troublesome, telepathic Tony
took too much "total war."
Yes, sir, our new found assist-

ant coach in charge of the line

made All-American as tackle

at U. S. C., which is just about

tops as far as we're concerned.

We feel that Mr. Tonelli will

be an extremely able assistant

to Clarke De Groot, who alsc

starred as a tackle at U.S.C.
where football is football.

We realize that our illus-

trious Tigers will be up
against teams to terrify the

toughest; but, with such fine

leadership, the boys are sure
to show their stuff.

Tonelli has only been here i.

week, and has already estab-

lished himself as a capable
i n e coach. His presence

should add considerably to the

excellence of C. C.'s rejeuven-
ated coaching staff.

End Man Meet C.C. End

Tom Pelican

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

TOMMY PELICAN

Fine Tiger end who will

•start against the Baker aggre-

gation tonight. The Craig

Comet has been showing up
well in practice, and should be

hot this evening.

Fall Tennis Tourney For

Varsity Aspirants Slated

There will be a fall tennis

tournament open for all eli-

gible men tennis players who
are interested in trying out

for the varsity tennis team.

Do not confuse this tourna-

ment with the intramural con-

test soon to get under way.

Entries must be submitted
to Coach Penland or Captain
Charles Friend on or before
Monday.
Tennis prospects should be

bright this year with the ad-

mission of last year's fresh-

men into varsity competition.

Besides Charles Frieno. the
squad boasts of such timbre as
McMahon, Dickison, Slack,

Quamme, and last year's in-

tramural champ, Spike Wil-
son.

Entering C. C. in 1938 with

three years football and two
years basketball experience

from Craig, Colorado, Tom
Pelican, strong side end on

the varsity team, cracked
freshman first string positions

in both sports. Then, in his

Sophomore year "T" worked
his way up to starting posi-

tions again in both sports.

With two years of football

and basketball ahead of Tom-
my, all-conference chances are

plenty bright.

Pelican returns to Craig
during the summer and works
in an oil refinery to keep his

180 pounds in condition.

After graduation Tom plans

to gain a masters degree at

another school, in Chemistry,

his present major subject.

This boy takes his studying
seriously. When asked which
sport he liked the best, he

said, "Well, although I like

basketball and football, I want
my studies to come first."

Tommy is a member of the

Sigma Chi fraternity.

This is a first of series i:

troducing C.C.'s athletes to

the student body. Any simi-

liarity to stories run by other
newspapers, either living or

supporting the democratic
platform is purely accidental.

Any other publication at-

tempting news of this sort

will be prosecuted to the full

est extent of the law.

—Len Griffen

Everything

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oven Prints 5< ,

Shewmaker s
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
CORDINGLV AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS AND GYM EQUIPMENT

BLICKSPORTINGGOODSCO.
117 North Tejo;

"Everything for Every Sport"

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon SL

Main 1085-1085

"Doc Teller"
. College

Representative

From what I've been hear-

g about this D.U. — C.C.

rimage it seems the suppos-

edly "better boys" from the

Seven had to take to the

before they were able to

do much in the way of offen-

sive football. That's the way it

is, as the "lard trust" of D.U.

melts so goes the Pioneer

team. . . . California certainly

has given the Tiger coaching

staff its share, with the addi-

tion of Tony Tonelli, All-Am-

erican lineman from the coast

... We are glad to see Jo Irish

walking natural again, we
were afraid he might not be

with us for a couple of seas-

ons. By the way, Jo, just how
did all this limping start. . . .

It looks like C. C. is going to

have a wrestling team this

winter. It all depends on in-

terest shown in it by the fel-

lows. ... It has been rumored

that the freshman team scored

against the second varsity in

a tough session last Tuesday

night . . . The cross country

run this year is going to be

one of the best, with most of

the top-notchers from last

year returning namely Gor-

don Snider, Charlie Meigs,

Pinkv Calhoun, and Don
Cushman. . . . This column
picks the Tigers to whip Bak-
er by two touchdowns.

Gilberts Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

2 6 East Bijou

CORDS
For the Frosh

Genuine Hockmyer — for

Longer Wear. $2-69

SLACKS
1 For the Upperclassmen

$1.95 $5.95

Smart Styled Gab-

ardines, Worsteds,

Bedford Cords, &
Twills.

LORIG'S
Your Money's Worth

or Your Money Back

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

WASHING AND GREASING

PHONE M. 6411

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Radiios

• Stewart Warner

• Farnsworth

• Emerson

The manufacturers hav
forbidden us to advertis.

prices but we do say thes

1940 Models are bargains a

these prices.

ltturrays

For every

occasion — it's

R3L
ICE CREAM

of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon Vj
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Prompt Pharmacy
. Colorado Avs

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69(* to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY
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Side Glances
By Buckman & Bisenius

Harvest moons . . . Monday
night singing in Lennox ....
everyone changing their

schedules . . . pledge ribbons
iroudly hanging on the front
f the new autumn sweaters .

a serenade for Gibby ....
enior men sweeping the be-
ildered frosh girls off their

[feet ; or are they so bewild-
'ed ? . . . charge accounts

sweep into action . . . Hamil-
ton and Holly in the sandwich
business . . . Coburn dating
bureau the place to go ... .

rain drops still oozing from
above . . . Bert Stiles shirts . .

convertibles everywhere . . .

Pony Pickering in red cordu-
roy hat and coat—very flashy

bridge at Lennox . . . poker
it .

.'. well who cares?
Memo:
Tal has been wronged, he

lid not spend 3 daze at the Phi
Delt house last week. So sorry.
May or may not be, but—
Casanova Herman does real

well for a little kid — 3 dates
in one night — safety in
numbers, no doubt . . . Bar-
bara Burge looms as the belle

>f the week, nice work if you
ian get it . . . Newton, Margo,
ind Day sipping milk at the
shield, amazing! . . . Peers
hat Dave Greiner is getting
lis loving in as usual — next
iime try Bemis pink room —
jretty and yet practical —
E'-'luded like.

flartin Elected President

Of Kappa Sig Fraternity

Glenn "Curly" Martin,
'ouncil Bluffs, Iowa senior, is

he new president of Kappa
Sigma. Pat Fitzgerald, the
previous prexy, resigned to

ake over his numerous other
luties on the campus.
James Crum, La Grange, H-

inois was also elected to the
»*ition of Grand Proctor.
The new president is popu-

ar on the campus, having dis-
j

mguished himself on the
|

rosh basketball squad, and
i-her activities since his en-
rance here three years ago.

Delta Gammas

Pledge 24

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma
announces the formal pledg-
ing last Sunday, September
22, of the following girls:

Jean Wiss, Nancy Wiss, Gaii
Sedgewick, Ruth Shiverick,
Kay Cameron, Virginia Fos-
night, Audrev Pickering, Jane
McCusker, Sue Pollock, Betty
Livingston, Barbara Har-
ward, Nancy Martsoff, Jean
Day, Frances G i 1 b r e a t h,

Fleeta Stroud, Peggy Reason-
er, Margery Hoops, Dorothy
Wallace, Janet Smith, Ann
Elner Parlapiano, Joan Jan-
ney, Marilyn Meeker, Marv
Kay Parish and CaroylnHall.

Last Monday, September
23, officers were elected as fol-

lows: Helen Bradford, Cor-
responding secretary; Carol
Healey, Secretary; Ramona
Teason, Social chairman

; Bet-
ty Beatty, Scholarship; Pat
Buckman, Anchora correspon-
dent; Ada Beth Brown, Song
chairman

; Mary Ellen Jensen,
Culture chairman; Dee Fav-
ille, Tiger correspondent ; and
Barbara Tompkins, Play girl.

New Tiger Club members
are, Barbara Tompkins, Carol
Healey, Helen Bradford, Dee
Faville, and Mary Ellen Jen-
sen.

Assembly Notice!

FASHIONS
by Betty Ann Bishop

Gleaned from c o 1 1 e g e s

throughout the country comes
the pros and cons of coed
fashion by the "stronger sex".
Alabama advocates frills and
bright colors but denounces
knee socks. Dartmouth ab-
hors unswept hair and likes

simplicity in the way of pull-

over sweaters and sleek for-
mals. Indiana men like but-
tons and snug bodices and no
snoods. At Virginia Military
Institute the cadets give no
second looks to a girl without
hose. Crepe soles are 0. K.
California approves of flare
skirts but definitely doesn't
like pushed-up sleeves, knee
socks, and wedgies.

C. C. to date does not ap-
prove of jeans!

Springs Symphony Presents

First Concert October 29

I The Colorado Springs Sym-
phony, conducted by Frederic
Boothroyd, will present its

first concert of the season
uesday, October 29. The re-
aining concerts are sched-
led for December 3, 1940;
'ebruary 11 and April 1,

941. Mr. Boothrovd is also
irector of The Shove Chapel
'hoir.

Reservations may be re-

ewed until September 25, af-
sr which seats will be avail-

able for new subscribers. A
imited number of student
jeservations for half price
ay be obtained in October.
Patrons of the Colorado

tprings Symphony Orchestra
Association are asked to give
60.00 or more: sustaining
lembers $25.00 to $49.00;
nd subscribers $4.00 per set
f four tickets. Reeve Burton,
O. Box 458, Colorado
brings.

Stanley's
COLOR PICTURES

Colleee

ENLARGING
AND COLORING

H. L. STANLEY
221 North Tejon Street

The Dean of Men's office

has announced that Freshman
and Sophomore attendance at
assembly is required each
week but that no seats will be
assigned, as in previous years.
Instead, these students will be
handed attendance slips by the
monitors. The slips are to be
signed and returned, thereby
indicating the student's at-
tendance. Although upper-
classmen are under no com-
punction toward being pres-
ent at assembly, they may
come if they choose.

(Wain 2958

825 N. TejoD

BLUEBIRD — 35e

VICTOR— 50$

YOUR HIT PARADE •

1. "I'll Never Smile Again."
TOM IMIliSTV

2. "Blueberry HUT
SAMMY KAYE
GLENN MILLER

3. "All This and Heaven Too"
TOMMY DORSEY

4. "I'm Nobody's Baby"

5. "When the Swallows Come
Back to Capistraao"
GLENN MILLER

6. "Practice Makes Perfect"
BOB CHESTER

7. "Sierra Sue"
GLENN MILLER

8. "Trade Winds"
TOMMY DORSEY

9. "Maybe"

10. "The Nearness of You"

Colorado Springs

Music Company

Bramhall Lectures For

International Relations

Miss E. Bramhall, able
sponsor of the International
Relations Club, will speak at
the next meeting to be held
Sunday, September 29, 7:30
p.m., at Miss Bramhall's
house at 112 E. San Rafael.
The subject will be "The Elec-
tion of President of Mexico",
about wiiich Miss Bramhall
has first-hand information,
obtained from actual visits to
the polls on election day and
to the national headquarters
of the leading political party
(P.R.M.). She also brought
back posters, emblems, sam-
ple ballots, etc. Miss Bramhall
spent the summer in Mexico.
One interesting experience
was an interview with Leon
Trotsky, who, a month later,
was assassinated.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou S I r e .

Fijis Gain A House Mother

As Mrs. Hart Finds Her Home

There's something new at

It's not a new porch. Nor is it

crossing the Fiji threshhold,
different, the atmosphere is

warmer, more homey. For
Roy and Blanche Hart have
come home to 1122 N. Cas-
cade.

At the house for but three
short weeks, Roy the cook,
and Mrs. Hart, the house
mother, have quietly but
swiftly won the hearts' of both
the Phi Gams and outsiders.
The immediate story dates

back farther than three
"weeks, however. As a matter
of fact, the complete story be-
gan in 1933 when Bob Ish
(Joe College), who is now a
Phi Gam junior, was a mere
lad of not more than ten
years. Bob's family operated
then and operated now the
famous Pine Cone Inn at
Grand Lake. Well. 1933, found
Roy and Blanche at the Pine
Cone. The Ishes liked the cou-
ple so much that every year
since then but the last the pair
returned during the summer
season. Winter found the
Harts in Southwestern re-
sorts — Miller's in Globe,
Arizona ;the Arizona Bilt-
more in Phoenix; Wichita
Falls, Texas — for in their
quiet way the two have hit the
high spots of the West.

This past summer found
found Roy and Blanche at
Baldpate Inn in Estes Park.
Place d by destiny there too
were three Phi Gams, Llovd
Christiansen, Dale Peterson,

BLUEBIRD COLUMBI,
DECCA VICTOR

Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE
at

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Buildup

the Phi Gamma Delta house,

a new roof. Nevertheless, on
the visitor senses something

and Sam Newton. And so to
shorten the story, fraternity
machinery was placed in gear,
and the Harts were invited to
manage the house.

Mrs. Hart, who is childless,
now has fifty strapping young
men to look after but she em-
phatically states, "I never do
any work around the house. It
seems like play. Roy and I

seem to have found home at
last."

And the Phi Gams sort of
hope too that Mrs. Hart has
found her home. For last Sun-
day evening after three brief
weeks of her company they
gave Blanche her greatest
thrill. Under the light of the
giant electrified Phi Gamma
Delta pin she was given a Fiji

sweetheart pin, symbol of the
fulfillment of her desires, a
home and boys.

Denldn
rinting
=0-
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NAVY BOARD TO Good CC. Band

INTERVIEW MEN To Be Expected

In accord with its program

of expansion in Naval Avia-

tion, the Navy Department is

looking- for young- men to

train as cadets and to promote

to officers in the United States

Naval Reserve.

On October seventh and

eighth, a flight selection board

from the U.S.N.R. Aviation

Base of Oakland, California

and composed of Lieutenant

L. H. McPherson, U.S.N.R.,

Lieutenant J. G. Lewis, U.S.

N.R., aviation officers, and Lt.

H. D. Williams, Medical
Corps, U.S.N.R., and a phar-

macists mate will conduct in-

terviews and physical exami-

nations of all men at Colorado

College who are interested in

aviation training in the U.S.

N.R.
So, you undergraduates who

are American citizens be-

tween the ages of twenty and

twenty-seven, who are unmar-

ried, and willing to remain so

for two years, who are physi-

cally sound, not under five feet

six 'inches in height or under

132 pounds in weight, who
have good teeth and perfect

vision, and who have had at

least two full years of college

education, here is your chance.

If you can bear to take a last

look at the Peak and say good-

by to C.C., its campus and its

women, you are eligible to ap-

ply. As the classes are started

every month, a selected candi-

date is given his choice of time

to report for duty.

After a month's elimination

flight training at Oakland,

California the cadet enrolls

for the main course of train-

ing at Pensacola, Florida. A
graduate of Pensacola is com-
missioned as Ensign, U.S.N.R.
and is ready for a seven year

tour of duty, which depends

on the needs of the Navy and

the -funds available. During
the entire period of active

duty he is covered with gov-

ernment insurance and is paid

the full pay and allowances of

his rank as a commissioned
officer.

Warblers and footers of the

black and gold amount to 72

enrolled for private lessons in

the music department and

about 50 who serenade on the

march in the year of 1940-41.

Of the 72 enrolled for private

lessons, 54 are instrumental-

ists and 18 are singers accord-

ing to the enrollment figures

of the music department, 15

of the latter being women and

three, men.

The number of pupils regis-

tered in music classes mount-

ed as 18 enrolled for courses

in music appreciation and 14

underwent tests t o become
members of the class in mu-

culture conducted b y
James Sykes and Dean Hale.

The members of the band

numbered about six more than

that of last year, and Albert

Balows, manager of the band,

attributed the increase large-

ly to the swollen clarinet sec-

tion. He also declared that

enrollment increase was due

in part to the fact that "they

know it's going to be a darn

good band this year. We've
plenty of good, new marches
and from the sound of Thurs-
day's first stab at things, this

will be the best yet!" Mr.
lows declares "we've a surplus
of swell girl majorettes."

Piano players lead the pri-

vate lessons score with 26
planning to tickle the ivories;

four specialize in violin, four
in band instruments and two
in organ study.

Budget Notice

All persons desiring to sub-

mit an expense to the A.S.C.

C. for the coming year, must
hand in a written estimate to

Jo E. Irish, graduate manager
not later than next Wednes-
day.

College Fol\s Prefer Wulff's Shoes

It's the bright spot for Smart Party

Pumps, attractive Step-in Styles and

Campus Casuals. All are popular with the

College Miss. $5 to $6.85

SPORT STYLES S3.50

Brogues For Young Men

The Boys are stepping high in

these "Campus Brogues." Dark

Brown, Antique Finish or Black

Grain, Heavy Soles.

CoDege Shoes for College Men

Ten Selected To Enroll

In C.A.A. Flight Course

On the basis of competitive

examination, ten undergradu-

_.__ j were selected for prelimi-

nary Might training in the C.

A.A.
The men are: Melvin Bal-

zer, Edward Bennett, Warren
Caldwell, Archie Doty, Ted
Kuhlmann, Jack Laws, Jack
Loss, George Peck, Dave Jack-

son, and Dave Tibbott.

Selection was made accord-

ing to the students year in col-

ege, academic credit, and
adaptability to flying. Each
candidate was interviewed by
the flight instructors.

Joe Wilson Enrolls As

Med^Student At Tulane

Joe Wilson, a recent gradu-

ate of the college, left last

week for New Orleans to en-

roll as a medical student in

Tulane University. He is the

son of Mrs. Margaret Wilson
of this city. He attended Colo-

rado Springs High School, Col-

lio College three years and
he has had two years in the
medical school at the Univer-
ty of Missisippi.

Bille He Organizes First

Campus Dance Band At CC

"Waltz me around again the outstanding trumpeter o

the region, and I am plenti

pleased with my band's col

legiate set-up."

Featured collegians beside-

Taylor, are Hille himself, ;

fine alto man, Tom Ross an
other reed man, and others

eight in all, who are givinf

this institution its first tash

of home-owned collegiat<

swing in many a moon. NicJ

going Bill!

Bille.

So reads a line in this

year's student handbook
which marks the debut of

Colorado College's first cam-
pus dance band since several

years B. C. (Before Cutler)

in the guise of Bille Hillie and
his fine new band regularly

engaged at a local night club,

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
but still available for many
dance engagements. Maestro
Hille has worked mighty hard
for the band that he now has,

and local fans predict within
the space of a few short
months it will be the best in

the region — a b a n d which
will be plenty capable of re-

flecting favorably on Colorado
College's musical prestige.

Bill is experienced as a lead-

er having fronted bands of

his own in Independence, Kan-
sas, his home, and here last

year. H e is enthusiastic

enough about his present com-
bo to say: "This is the best
band I have ever had ... In
Emmett Taylor I have easily

Voluntary Chapel Attendance

Large As Davies Spea
\

President Thurston J. Da
vies urged students to partic.

ipate wholeheartedly in cha|)'

el programs and make thei

more meaningful than ever, i

an address to the studeni

body Tuesday morning i

Shove Memorial chapel.

An organ solo played by D
Frederick Boothroyd, a voc;

solo by Wyborn Foote, a n
two violin solos by Mrs. Wj
born Foote, constituted thi

remainder of the program.

$5 and $6

WuMSAoeCo.
/' fashionable^

123 North Tejon Street

For a Top Performance

in smoking pleasure—

-— Make your next pack

(chesterfield
THEY'RE COOLER,

MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

/Vll over the country, more smokers

are buying Chesterfields today than ever

before because these Cooler, Better -Tasting

and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them
what they want. That's why smokers call

Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette.

tj makers like yourself know they can

depend on Chesterfield's Right Combination of

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos for the best things

of smoking. Chesterfield smokers get the benefits of

every modern improvement in cigarette making.
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College Elections Are

Slated Next Thursday

Keynotes 1940
Campus Thought

alii

IC, To Hear

Roland Hayes

The real validity of The Red Lantern Club's political re-
,

orm measures, introduced last year will be tested come next
liursday when class officers will be elected.

Meeting places of the classes will be posted, and all vot-

ing is to start at 10 a.m. and
should cease an hour later.

The entire election set-up
as announced by the A.S.C.C.
is as follows:
Three commissioners will

be elected from every class.

The successful commissioners
will then choose among them-
selves a president and other
subordinate officers. These
commissioners will all sit

on student council meetings
as members, and will be rep-

resentatives of their respec
tive organizations.

Hillard Kalamaya has been
appointed by the council as
Election Chairman, and at
present is making the neces-
sary arrangements and pub-
licity for the event.
Under the new set-up, there

is allegedly little chance for
any combine activity on the
part of campus organizations.
The election Thursday is sig-
nificant because it is the first-

polling which is to take place
under the so-called reform
program.
Election commissioners

from each class will be ap-
pointed to preside over the re-
spective classes' elections. The
Tiger hopes that finally a
fair, equitable system of cam-
pus voting has been attained.
The Red Lantern Club worked
patiently on such a system
and it is to be hoped that their
efforts will bear fruit.

a
Clear Thought In Crisis

Tigers Duty"—Davies
He stood in the pulpit of Shove Chapel last Tuesday and

talked. Eveiybody else did the listening — and heard from
the lips of C. C.'s nationally renowned president, Thurston

J. Davies about the necessity of clean-cut, analytical student
thought in the present day

All students in Colorado
lollege have an opportunity to

ear three extremely fine con-

this winter at a very
Sw student price. Colorado
lollege and the Colorado
.prings Fine Arts Center are
resenting the Trapp Family
ngers on Wednesday, No-
ember 6 ; the Stradivarius
juartet on Wednesday, Janu-

22 ; and Roland Hayes,
America's great negro tenor
n Tuesday, February 4th. All

:erts will be held in t h e

i Arts Center theatre,

hich practically joins the
mpus, and the special stu-

ent rate for all three pro-
ams is $2.50.

Students also have a n op-
|ortunity to earn a free sea-

subscription for them-
es if they sell five other

ason tickets — either to
her students or to adults.

pplication blanks for tickets
jay be secured at the Music
epartment office in Perkins
all, and all those who would

to attend this series
ould sign up immediately,
the seats are going rapidly.

by Ted Kuhlman

The election this fall will have a bearing on the students
' Colorado College. A new tax called a "tax on intangibles"
on the ballot. Students who will vote should make it a

Dint to know just what thii

ew "Tax On Intangibles"

Affect C. C. Students

mendment is all about,
peaking from an economic
andpoint it is equally asinine
id stupid as the idea of
living economic depressions
/ chain-letter methods. In
y opinion it is one of the
ost vicious, unfair and dis-
iminating taxes I have yet
'en. This however, is a per-
>nal view.

It is virtually impossible for
corporation of any size to

:>ld all of its assets in fungi-
form. This brainstorm

ave of a tax program does
)t however stop with corpor-
-ions. It means that you
n d your parents as indi-
duals, are g o i n g to be
xed on every piece of in-
ngible property you possess,
you will reflect for a mo-
ent you can easiy see that
>u in all probability, do po-
ss property which you have
•etofore never thought of as
ng intangible. The mini-
um at which the tax begins
a thousand dollars which in

'is case is extremely nomi-

nal. Securities, insurance poli-

cies, mortgages, etc., are just
a sprinkling of examples.
Merchants who have sold mer-
chandise on the installment
plan will be taxed on this be-
cause they are still the owners
of it in an intangible sense of
the word. This tax on them is

going to be paid, but it is not
going to be paid by them. It
is going to be passed right
back to you in the form of
higher prices.

Literature to enlighten you
further is easily available. By
analyzing this material you
will easily see that it can
carve a nasty nick in the fi-

nancial foundations of our col-
lege. The college under its en-
dowments is forced to hold
much of its assets in the form
of intangibles. I don't believe
that this tax would break the
college financially but it would
certainly hamper the strides
we have made in recent years
and in years to come it might
even prove a staggering blow
to our development.

(Continued on Pagro 3)

THURSTON J. DAVIES
C. C. president who ap-

pealed to Tigers for clear

instead of wishful thinking
in today's troubled times at a
chapel address last Tuesday.

A. A. DEGREES

AWARDED AT

CHAPEL RITES

Besides the numerous Asso-
ciate in Arts degrees awarded,
twenty-three Colorado Col-

lege undergraduates received
high scholarship honors at

last Tuesday's chapel.

The scholarship honors for

the senior, junior, and sopho-
more classes were announced
as follows:

Class 1941 — Frank Nis-
wander, Dow Votaw, and
Elizabeth Wilson.

Class 1942 — Gladys Chil-
dress, Ernest Everett, Wanda
Hintz, Joel Husted, Brinley
Lewis, Byron McClure, Doug-
las Mitchell, and George Win-
ters.

Class 1943 — Sara Sue Ac-
ker, George B e g u n, Robert
Clark, Josephine F r a n k 1 e,

Charles Giese. Raymond Gil-

bert, Mary Elizabeth Kennon,
Richard Leach, Donald Poro-
da, Dorothy Scheu, Ruth Tea-
son, and Iris Wempen.

In addition to the group re-

ceiving their Associate i n
Arts certificates, seven mem-
bers of last year's senior class
received their bachelor de-
grees and two others will be
awarded their master's de-
grees.

The candidates for Bachelor
of Arts degrees were Edwin
Carter, Hanna Mary Eva,
Scott Holman, Carolyn Hu-
bersburger, Rose Lindauer,
Ben Ryder, and William
Shaw.

'tiger Notice

In the Oct. 12th issue of the
Tiger the staff of reporters,
special feature writers, news
commentators and etc. will be
published. The foregoing list

of names will not be complete
for a few new members will
be chosen in the near future,
and during the course of the
year other new members will

be added and some members
will be dropped from tlie staff,

as the case may be.

Id crisis. First, the prexy
gave out the annually award-
ed Associate in Arts degree to

those students who had com-
pleted two satisfactory years
of study in the lower school.

Then he gave his address
which should go down in the
annals of chapel presentations
as a classic.

"One of the most important
phases of anyone's education,
particularly at a time like

this, is a constant, intelligent

development of the critical

the questioning; the analyti

cal attitude" President Davies
told the student body, and
then went on to warn his col-

lege audience that "You and
the college will be under great
pressure to express belief in

certain things . . . Eveiy in-

genious attempt to draw you
away into a point of view
which may be extremely dan-
gerous will be presented in

the name of democracy. .

Day in and day out you a r <

going to be subjected to pro-

paganda which in your own
minds must be carefully 3

lyzed."

Further highlights of Pr
dent Davies' speech included
an urge to avoid wishful
thinking, and substitute logi-

cal thought. He said, "T h i f

institution and the individuals
connected with it have a spe-
cific goal. Having set up the

WAA To Picnic

In Open Spaces

Austin Bluffs will be the
scene of the Women's Athletic
Association's annual break-
fast Saturday, October 5th.
This is an affair given for new
women students and believe
you me it's not to be just any
ordinary breakfast either . . .

what with colfee, eggs, and
bacon promoting the olfactory
stimulus. It is an extra spec-
ial event, and no one in her
right mind has any intention
of missing out on the fun of
dashing out of bed at an early
hour — 7:15 by the way —
and driving up to Austin
Bluff's where the air and the
mountains form a wonderful
combination. Transportation
is taken care of so meet at the
Quad about 7:30 Saturday
morning. Old W. A. A. mem-
bers are urged to attend also.

Invitations have been ex-
tended to the following: Presi-
dent and Mrs. Davies, Dean
Fauteaux, Dean and Mrs.
Gadd, Dean and Mrs. Rawles,
Mr. and Mrs. De Groot, Mr.
and Mrs. Gould, Dr. and Mrs.
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. Krutz-
ky, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, Miss

Sophs Awarded Win Over Frosh

Despite "Cattle Car Incident"

All was not quiet on the campus front last week-end

when Frosh and Soph vied for top slop honors in their an-

nual pole-clamor fray. The Frosh horde looked anemically

organized as they failed to overcome a handful of Soph bat-

tlers. Official reports say that

the Sophomore class is the
victor.

Rumors ran rampant as a
tradition o f kidnapping ene-

my classmen and secluding

them in distant spots was re-

newed this year after admin-
strative frowns had allegedly

discarded it two years ago.

One malignant rumor held

that the frosh had been
awarded a victory, because the

boys of '43 had confined some
of the former in a D. & R. G.

cattle car. This is, of course,

incorrect. Another rumor
placed the cost of the damage
done to the box-car at §125.
This is highly overestimated
according t u administrative
officials. Although D. & R. G-

officials approached Dean
Wesley Gadd for damages, the
actual boxcar charges
amounted to about $25.

This year's scrap was the
most eventful held during the
past two years. Formerly the
frosh-soph battle was a week-

end event involving several

premature fights in which
members of the opposing
classes were taken out of

town until the fight was com-
pleted the following morning.
Some participants were con-

cealed in the Black Forest,

others on the Ute Pass road,

and still others in box-cars

bound for such distant points

as Limon and Cheyenne. The
results of this procedure was
not exactly healthful. As a
matter of fact infirmary quar-
ters were usually well-filled

for the days following.

Through campus effort ex-

pended largely by the Red
Lantern Club combined with
the college administration,
this sort of thing was sup-
posedly eliminated.

Another superfluous tradi-

tion formerly connected with
the fight was an all-school

picket by the frosh. Fortu-
nately this bit of action has
been eliminated entirely due

(Continued from Pago 1)
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What Do You Think?
by Bob Kellogg

It is no concealed fact that public funds

are embezzled to speak mildly, every year in

the city, county, state, and federal govern-

ments of our America. The graft systems in

various of our cities is notorious, and this

deplorable situation is not an uncommon sub-

ject for table-talk. We are all blatant in our

denunciation of corrupt politics. The Kelly-

Nash and Mayor Hague political machines

are notable, as we know, for their vicious-

ness and scrupulousness.

Democracy has faults — many of them.

It is by no means the Utopian government

we would prefer, but who among you would

change our government, with all its short-

comings, for any other regime now rampant

in the world ! I am not vindicating the White

House and all the Kellys, Pendergasts, and

Flynns for their contamination of politics. I

am doing that under no circumstances.

Things should be and are being done to clean

up the filth.

When we speak against politics, let us

make ourselves clear as to just what we are

condemning. In times like these, in fact, at

any time, it is hypocritical to placidly con-

demn democracy. We must believe in the full

purport of democracy in America.

There is much talk about "fifth column-

ists" subtly spreading propaganda and dis-

sension among the unsuspecting populace.

Each one of us who is constantly denouncing

this and that which is wrong with our gov-

ernment is, perhaps unknowingly, acting as

a so-called "fifth columnist" without orders.

The United States' Constitution provides for

free speech, to be sure, but this most-prized

of all privileges must be guarded from flag-

rant misuse. Try and realize what a wasted

democracy would mean, and voice your opin-

ions and ideas on the subject with a full con-

ception of what you are saying. The Ameri-

can's course is to think about and believe

what is right and to maintain oral faith ac-

cordingly without the taint of simulation.

Corrupt politics is the great weak spot in

American democracy, but it is by no means
its downfall. Rather, dirty politics is the

stigma of democracy which is a challenge to

every upright citizen. American democracy,

in its most general and meaningful sense,

must be upheld in conversation. There is no
better governmental system on the face of

the globe than the United States' democracy
— so defend its fundamental principles and
doctrines with the spoken word, and Ameri-
can democracy will continue to be the envy
of the world and the symbol of our free lives.

Politics
by Frank Niswander

This week's column will be devoted to a

summary of a few of the many New Deal ac-

complishments. Obviously, I have not the

space to list and discuss all the progressive

laws of the Roosevelt Administration; so, I

shall confine myself to those having the

greatest bearing upon youth.

A generalization of the program of the

New Deal would, without question of doubt,

indicate that more has been done for the ben-

efit of the common man and youth by the

Roosevelt Administration than any other

previous administration in the last eighty

years.

An economic depression has a great

effect upon older people, but it is much hard-

er on the young. The character "of youth is

apt to disintegrate when the youth of the na-

tion can not find employment and thus have

no hope of living a normal life. It is no won-

der that youth has been termed cynical. Dur-

ing the Hoover Administration (a Republi-

can Administration) thousands of young men

were turned out on the highways as vagrants.

The New Deal saw this tremendous problem

and met it. The C. C. C. camps were organ-

ized to take these 2,000,000 young men off the

highways, made them self-respecting, and

gave them new hope. The country will never

know the full value received from the CCC

program of reforestation, soil conservation, i

irrigation, and fire fighting.

Since the CCC is limited to 300,000 en-

rollees at one time, there was another prob-

lem to be solved, namely, helping able young

men and women to complete their high school

and college education. The NYA helped to

solve this problem. I know personally a great

many students at Colorado College who would

not be here if it were not for the N.Y.A. as-

sistance they are receiving. Hundreds of

thousands of young people owe thanks and

gratitude to the Roosevelt Administration

for helping them to receive an education.

Youth should not be concerned only with

the temporary benefits it received in the past

eight years, but it can look forward to great-

er gains from the social legislation enacted

for the good of the masses. Wage and hour

regulation will go a long way to eliminate

"coolie" wages in many industries. All other

factors remaining constant, youth can look

forward to taking its place in a better eco-

nomic society.

I feel confident that the history of the

future will indicate that tremendous advanc-

es have been made for labor in safeguarding

the right of collective bargaining through

the Wagner Act. This great piece of social

legislation set up the National Labor Rela-

tions Board as an enforcement agency to pre-

vent reactionary employers from discrimi-

nating against union members and from pre-

venting unionization of workers. In short,

the Wagner Act crystalized the just rights

of labor. An important factor in raising the

general standard of living in the past has

been union activity. In the coming years
youth should be able to enjoy a higher stand-

ard of living because of the impetus, given to

unions by the New Deal.

Through progressive legislation the New
Deal is the true champion of youth and the

common man.

Pause To Elaborate
by Jack Trant

r-KE'

Since "What's wrong with college?" is probably the firaove, i

serious subject most C. C. students have thought enough £.
e?1(L

!

to think about this year, I hope that this column today wr 1 '1

:

arouse some further thought. i
e fac

We are all bound to look at this question differently, JLnizec

eacii of us is involved in college in a different way. Some .ientl;

us take part in college activities which as a whole are we; A ^ne

because the rest of us are indifferent. Similarly, a few of ,

e
.\;n

actually become interested in our college work and do it witl n0 a3

out the thought in mind that if we work hard eventual! ^st.
'.

we'll be rich, while the rest of us are soon disillusioned ar ito _t!

proceed to take this attitude: "We have to go to class -
nn ,n

memorize words or use crib notes to pass the courses — 5 l-forr
we can stay in school and sip cokes and say, 'I went to co and."
litch'." Then we forget what we've memorized two mont) The '

later — so what have we got? ratify

The changing of this attitude is largely up to the stt
m

,

es "

dent, but the institution can be instrumental in seeing to i

y(
iG„

that he does change it.
, .main.

It's time that students and teachers alike lost the itle id he

that teachers are here to be in a certain classroom at a give e" ai

time two or three times a day — to say a few words befor ints
*

_

some students who are forced to attend at the same time -

and to encourage the students to memorize a few words t
—ull

put down on their test papers. There should be greater en

phasis on comprehension and learning and less on atten<

ance and study. The fact that crib notes can be used to paj
s

t

a
J

a course is a positive sign of its weakness (courses in th
J,. unt

physical sciences are an exception). The
'

Somebody someday is going to catalogue all the facts t )W li

be memorized in college — students will lose their excus
''^ma

for wasting four years drinking beer — the educational pnjf
ai

f
cess will be considerably shortened and many of the institi

'

(

e

tions will go out of business,

To you C. C. is a college so far as it teaches you to thiiAtire

for yourself — it's nothing more than an institutionalize »tive

bunch of facts if it doesn't! *'ie

aster;

eiuiine

ents J

;t cha
le Un:
Rolai

ental

ime ol

AWS Will Have

Disscussions

Following a policy adopted
last year, the A.W.S. spon-
sored discussion groups will

meet again this year under the

direction of Susie Brown,
Vice-president. About twenty
new students will be invited

each Monday evening for in-

formal discussion on topics re-

lated to campus life. Susie's
committee consists of Marjor-
ie Davisson, Eadie Milne,
Wanda Lee Hintz, Carolyn
Underbill, and Mary Ellen
Chapman. Each week one
member of the committee, as-
sisted by various upper class-

men will be in charge of the
evening's program. By such
means, the A.W.S. expects to
maintain the easy informality
and friendliness that is tradi-
tional at C. C. The group
meetings have always been
very successful and ... re-
freshments will be served.

Ask Roy

about it §
SELL
RENT
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EXCHANGE
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Typewriter and

Adding Machine^

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
105 N. Tejon St. Main 95
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Gilberts Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

v

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANVfl
VARSITY-TOWN SUITS AND TOPCOATS, MANHATTAN SHIRTSfRC
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-KEYNOTERS
(Continued from Pago 1)

"~ rection in which we want to

ir .ove, we must think in terms

f efficiency of living. . . As I

link back on my own college

Eperience, I am struck by

he fact that the ones who or-

, mized their college lives ef-

. fiiently were the ones who
d the best work and the hap-

est work. . . The hardest

orking people are the ones

ho are called on for the

,11 iost. It is easy for us to get

ar ito the habit of wishful

linking in terms of adequacy

ad to neglect the efficient

21-formanee of the task at

and."
The Tiger believes that it is

ratifying to note that in

I
nies flanked by semi-hysteria

, rid universal non-thinking,
1

'
ie leader of this institution

irnains firm in his guidance,

le id honest with himself as

ell as collegians he repre-

|ts.

-CONCERT

i n added convenience,

:ats do not have to be paid

r until November first.

The Trapp Family Singers,

i 1
>\v living in this country,

us
iginally hailed from a castle

'

jar Salzburg. Members of

ie family also play instru-
' n ental accompaniments t o

ime of the selections and the

n itire concert is presented in

e itive Austrian costume.
The Stradivarius Quartet,

_ asters of string music, use
aniline Stradivarius instru-

.ents and are one of the fin-

it chamber music groups in

e United States today.
Roland Hayes, the pioneer
bong the fine group of ne-
'o singers now before the
iblic, was acclaimed in New
ark last winter, "one of the
eatest of them."

LOVE
(Bobbie Wilkins)

'hen Pete and I were very
young,

p We used to play in sand

—

ien came one very thrilling

day,

He lisped, "Can I hold your
hand?"

s years passed, we grew old-

still

To me he was so true

—

t High School Graduation
Prom

He blushed, 'May I kiss
you?"

- qw, thank gosh, we've
reached college swell,

Alas, my dreams are
wrecks

—

me is all his chivalry —
He says, "Aw, Babe, 1 e t' s

neck!"

Campus Camera

RAN 2IO
YARDS TOR A
TOUCHDOWN!
LEHIGH V LAFAYETTE

HE- RAN IN THE
WRONG DIRKTIOM
CIRCLED THE GOAL-
POST?, AMD RAM
EWX A&AIN TH5
LENGTH OF THE

FIELD.'

OKLAHOMA UNIVERSTTY, KICKED
23 GOAL? AFTER TOUCHDOWN?
IN ONE GAME, SEPT. 29,1917.

*&•

Chapel Choir Rehearses;

Positions Still Open

Female Athletes To Tramp i Board Of AWS Girls Holds

Through Garden Of Gods Meeting In Lennox Tuesday

Do you feel that you do not

get sufficiently fatigued dur-

ing the day so that you can

sleep like a log come nite

time? Perhaps it is because

you don't have the physical

exercise necessary to put you

in this state . . . therefore

W.A.A. recommends that you

pack up all your energy and
take part in the all college

hikes to be held this year. The
first one will be next Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock with all

those who are interested meet-

ing in front of McGregor.

Garden of the God's will be

the area explored so I might
add that those who know the

ropes are urged to attend.

P.S. In order to prevent

collapsing before reaching the

destination bring a car or two
or three.

"Everything in Flowers
and Plants"

Corsages A Specialty

PAUL'S
FLOWERS

Winsloufs
COLLEGE
INN

The first A. W. S. board

meeting of the year was held

at Lennox house last Tuesday
afternoon. New members fill-

ing vacancies are as follows:

Susie Brown, Vice-President

;

Shirley Van Druff, Song
chairman ; Kay Bisenius, Soc-

ial chairman.Mary Jane Hipp,

Scrapbook chairman; Eva
Hodges, Publicity chairman,
and Wanda Lee Hintz, Junior
representative. Reports for
the past year were read and
discussed, and following the
meeting the board members
were Mrs. Fauteaux's guests

at dinner. The next A.W.S.
meeting is scheduled for Oc-
tober 8th, and all members are

expected to attend.

Though choir tryouts were
held on Monday and Wednes-
day of this week, aspirants

may still try out at the regular

choral rehearsals, held Mon-
day and Wednesday after-

noons from 4:30 to 5:15 P.M.
All music at Tuesday morning
chapel services is provided by
the choir and is selected from
the various oratorios such as

Handel's "Messiah," Mendel-

ss'ohns "Elija," and Brahm's
"Requiem."

This year a new system will

be used wherein if memJbiers
do not appear for rehearsals,

they will be dropped from the
choir, unless a reasonable ex-
cuse is offered.

Members of this "organiza-
tion receive training in voice,

production, in the reading of
music and in ensemble sing-
ing. Regular college credit is

given.

Mr. Boothroyd, director of
the choir has had wide experi-
ence in England and is a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy of
Choristers and Organists.

—AMENDMENT
(Continued from Patre 1)

The authors of this ingeni-

ous program claim that its

purpose is to provide revenue

which shall be used primarily

for the purpose of helping the

aged. This may be true but I

cannot help but believe that it-

is merely a new political

gravy-train whose engineers

neatly veil themselves neath
the guise of "Champions of

the Aged." That our aged peo-

ple need help is undeniable,

but doing so through the old

policy of robbing Peter to pay
Paul is not the economically
sound method of solving th
problem. Neither the college

nor I am attempting to tell

you how to vote. Our only re-

quest is that you know what
vou are voting on when you
vote on Amendment No. 1.

-SCRAP

largely to intense administra-
tion opposition. It had been
fallaciously assumed in some
circles that this idea was C.
C. tradition. The Red Lantern
Club has repeatedly de-
nounced this assumption, and
will enforce it in case of a vio-
lation.

It was a lively, spirited par-
ty and incidentally frosh, the
Red Lantern Club says you've
gotta wear your dinks until
the birthday of one George
Washington. It could have
been different; as a matter of
fact it should have been dif-
ferent . . . but that's life for
you.

Dark-Haired New Englander

Heads Fiji Pledge Team

Pat Mailhouse, dark-haired
New Haven, Conn, freshman,
will head the present Phi
Gamma Delta pledge class, it

was announced Monday eve-
ning after a meeting of the 21
pledges. Assisting Mailhouse
in the administration of his
duties will be Charles Milne,
vice president and secretary,
and Curly Blakely, treasurer.

SMART BUDGETEERS —
Save postage pennies with

this light as a breeze RYTEX
FLIGHT Printed Stationery.
And you'll save, too, by buy-
ing it this month . , . October
. . for it's on sale in DOUBLE
THE USUAL QUANTITY
for only $1.25 ... 200 single
sheets or 100 double sheets.
and 100 envelopes, printed
with your Name and Address
or Monogram. Four smart
colors of paper . . . printed en-
velope linings . . . twenty Air
Mail labels with each box.
OUT WEST PRINTING &
STATIONERY COMPANY.
—Adv.

The

Fine Arts

Center

fHE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
;tROSBY SQUARE SHOES. ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLAN
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TJGER CREW FAVORED OVER N. M. TEAM G

'Tiger Twosome"

Two Tiger stalwarts

who will be in the
thick of the fray to-

morrow afternoon.
Vinnie Smith, tough
lineman, is the sub-

subject of this week's

"Meet the Tea m".

Junie "Tex" Schulcr

was the kicking and
passing star of last

week's game, and
should be in the thick

of tlie battle tomor-

row.
A couple of dandies,

eh?

Vincent Smith

MeetSmitty-

Tiger Lineman

A man whom we predict

will be called the most cap-

able line man in the field i s

Vincent Smith, known as

"Smitty" who came to C. C.

three years ago and without
any previous experience from
Sa'lida High School made the

frosh football team. He fol-

lowed up this triumph by his

excellent play of last year and
in this, his junior year, he
has capped both triumphs by
winning a first team berth on
a Tiger team replete with
transfers.

"Smitty" does not let his

performance on the athletic

field interfere with his studies

for his scholastic average is

unusually high especially in

his major, engineering. Vin-
nie is now taking advanced
course in aviation in prepara-
tion for what he hopes will be
a pilot career, starting at
Randolph Feld, Texas. A box-
er of some renown, this P h i

Gamma Delta devotee has
won many trophies, among
them the Golden Gloves and
the victory won in the In-
state Boxing Tourney won
two years ago.

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

Well, let's see what has hap-

pened in the lives of our cam-

pus Herculeses this week.

The first tough break of the

year hit the Tigers Friday

night, Joe Mencin, first string

end twisted his knee severely

and will probably be out for

a good part of the season. De
Groot has been working Mark
Lee into an end this last week.

The Kappa Sigs looked

plenty salty in their win last

Saturday in defense of their

intramural touch football

championship. Did you
autograph suckers know we
have a movie man in our
school life, Tony Tonelli, line

coach, has appeared in five

pictures? One of these is the
recent "Life of Knute Rockne"
starring Pat O'Brien. Tony
commented on the fine make-
up of O'Brien as the immortal
coach. A couple of Colo-
rado boys took the headlines
this week when "Whizzer"
white of the Detx'oit Lions
starred in a win over "Dutch"
Clark's Cleveland Rams. - - -

The C. C. squad should take
New Mexico by eighteen
points this Saturday.

Tiger Sports Editor Is

Appointed I.N.S. Scribe

Len Griffin, popular Tiger

Sports Editor, has a new job

to augment his Tiger duties.

Only last week, through the
recommendation of Jo E.
Irish, C. C. graduate Mana-
ger, Griffin was appointed t o

the college staff of Interna-
tional News Service to cover
Colorado College sports
events.

Len covered his first assign-

ment last week, the game be-

tween C. C. and Baker. He
alleges that his experience on

ei* las

versii

peareBengal Eleven Gunning

For SecondStraight Wilm
At 2:00 p.m. tomorrow Col

second game against New Mexico

C. C. is favored over New Mexico

Probable starting lineup for

C. C. will be:

Ends—Ritchie and Pelican

Tackles—Miller and Holar

Guards—Smith and Elkins

Center—Goodknight

Backfield—Singen, Holden,

Hizer, and French

New Mexico's lineup prob-

ably will be:

Ends—Willis and Gamer
Tackles—Maloney and Jor-

den
Guards — Lewis and Nis-

wonger
Center—King
Backfield — Madison, Sedil-

lo, Garner, and Clark
There is little basis of com-

parison between the two elev-

ens. Last week the Normal
team was defeated in the wan-
ing moments by Regis college

of Denver, after having led
most of the way. Scribes are

of the opinion that C. C. has

orado College will play

Normal at Washburn Fi>

by about three touchdown

the Tiger helped him greatly

in procuring the right story

at the right time for I. N. S.

The new correspondent is a
star back on the freshman
football squad, and scintillat-

ed on the C. C. cinders last

year in the dashes.

a m u c h stronger team t!

Regis and should defeat t h

New Mexicans handily. Tlii

however, remains to be se>

The Tigers have been dri]

ing hard this week under tl

capable guidance of Coach
De Groot and Tonelli. The
ter is proving his excellem
as a line coach by the manui
in which the forwards hai

performed during the p ;i

;

week.
The game this week-enrl

expected to point the Tijre

for their trip to Walla Wal
next week. The home tea

will be at full strength w
the exception of Wally Rosa
der, valuable backfield m .

who was called home by tl

death of his brother, and J

Mencin, w h o was injured
the Baker game last wek.

Prompt Pharmacy
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Exclusive Cosmetics
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Good Kicking And Passing

Gives C. C. Win Over Baker

SIGS-KAPPA SIGS

WIN TOUCHBALL

Good kicking and some fine pass heaving by Junie Schul-
er last Friday night gave C. C. a 16 to win over Baker Uni-
versity. Going scoreless in the first quarter, the Tigers ap-
peared headed for a touchdown in the early minutes of the

second canto when Baker in-

tercepted one of French's
passes on their own seven
yard line. This proved only a
temporary pause as to scoring
feats because five minutes lat-

er, Schuler place kicked for
three points from thirty-five
yards out. The half ended
three to nothing.
The third quarter saw C. C.

drive down to the Kansas
twenty-five yard mark o n
some hard running by Heizer
and French. Here "T e x"
Schuler was sent in, called the
right play, and heaved a twen-

ty yard touchdown pass to

Singen. Tex's conversion
failed. The last touchdown
and point came as a result of

a two yard plunge by Heizer
and the placement by Schuler.

The entire team played fine

ball, looking good except in

spots of their pass defense

which Baker was unable to

take advantage of because of

"butter fingered" ends.

Hodges played fine ball at

fullback for the losers.

Last Saturday the Sigma
Chis defeated the Phi Delts
6-0 in intramural touch foot-

ball. The score came in t h e

first five minutes of play with
Bob Curtan running the ball

over for the Sigs. The P h i

Delts looked fair with Doug
Coppin and George (shoeless)
Mills as their outstanding
players. For the Sigs, Bo"
Curtan, Buck Stephens and
the Boyden brothers looked
the best.

In the second game Kappa
Sibma defeated the Phi Gams
by 13-0. The Kappa Sig"s also
scored a touchdown in the
first five minutes on a pass to
Fitzgerald. Jack Smith inter-

cepted a pass in t h e second
half on the Phi Gams 30 yard
line, and ran it over for the
other score. Bob Ish and John
Westlund played a good game
for the Phi Gams, but by the
smooth playing of Smith,
Lewis, Anderson, and Fitz-
gerald they were outclassed.
This Saturday it will be the

Kappa Sigs vs. Lambda Chi
at 9:00, Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Gums at 10:00, and Phi Delt
vs. Beta at 11:00.

All first round intramural
tennis matches must be
played by October 9, and the
winners reported to Tony Si-
one at Cossitt Hall. Matches

are two out of three sets.

The two and one-half mile
cross country run will be on
November 11, between the
halves of the C. C. Greeley
State game. Mr. Simone plans
a five-man cross country team
this year with the winners be-
ing the organization with the
first five men to finish.

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

I East Bijou Strei

TODAY-
coed — What would you do
if your boy-friend was getting
h i s inspiration somewhere
else!

Formerly
Excerpt from The Tiger,

September 20. 1928

TRAINING TABLE FUND.
"Every year for some time

past, Colorado College has
maintained a training table
for the football team. The cost
of maintaining this table is
borne largely by the towns-
people. The college students
each year give their share to
this fund through the medium
of a tag day. This year we ex-
pect to have a tag day on Fri-
day and each tag wil'l be sold
for the sum of fifty cents. Af-
ter the students have given
their quota to this fund the
business men of the town will
get on the old band wagon and
swell the fund to adequate
proportions. The amount the
college students give is so lit-
tle in proportion to the re-
quired amount that the buying
of a tag is little more than a
manifestation of luvaltv to the
team. This one tag day is the
only one which is held at any
time in the college year and
for this reason every student
is expected to subscribe. The
campaign is in charge of the
Enthusiasm Committee and
they will have tag girls on the
'- ampus all day so that no one
will be overlooked. Don't have
to be asked twice, buy a tag of
the first girl you meet and
wear it to show your loyalty
to the College and the teani—B.P.K."

Students of Colorado Col-

Wally Rosander Called

Home By Brother's Death

Wally Rosander, C. C. back-
field ace transfer from Salt
Lake junior college, w a s
called to his home Wednesday
to attend his brother's funer-
al. His brother was killed in
an auto accident.
Wally will be unable to play

in the game against New Mex-
ico Normal tomorrow, but will
be with the team again the
following week when it plavs
at Walla Walla.

lege in 1923 thus raised about
$300 for their football team.
The tags sold for 50 cents each
to a student body of 575 and
to the considerably more en-
thusiastic townspeople of that
day.

This plan is still a good one
in 1940. Most colleges have
training tables for almost all

of their athletic teams; we
don't even have any for our
football team. Fifty cents
from every student today
would more than meet this
quota — interested towns-
people could contribute for
students that are unable to
stay away from the show one
night.

The girls who wear those
orange caps and the boys with
those pretty yellow jacket-
sweaters might find in this a
much better excuse for their
existence.

Phi Gams Have

Pledge Dance

More than fifty couples hon-
ored the Phi Gamma Delta
pledge class as the Fijis of-
ficially opened their 1940-41
social season last Saturday
night at the Phi Gam house.
Adding still more color to the
orange-hued atmosphere were
a large white star, decorated
with individual pictures of
the twenty-one pledges, and
regular-sized souvenir pad-
dles, containing the names of
the fledglings.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra
provided the music for the
dance, which was chaperoned
by Dean and Mrs. Wesley
Gadd and Mrs. Roy Hart, Fiji
house mother.
A partial list of the girls

and fellows who escorted them
are as follows: Delpha Speers,
Curly Blakely; Sarah Sue Ac-
ker, Don Myers; Sally An-
thony, Les Goss ; Dorothy
Jane Vanderberg, Bob Neill;
Mary Lou Campbell, Bob
Stockdale; Jean Herndon,
Dave Wintemitz ; Alma Lou
Liggitt, Chuck Milne; Jean
Gregg, Jack Gilmore; Nancy
Martzoff, Curt Hart; Sue
Hazelett, Ted Long; Evelyn
Smith, Pat Mailhou.se; Wan-
da Lee Hintz, Bill Clements;
Barbara Burge, Ned Bennett;
Yvonne Anderson, Bob Ish;

THE COLLEGE BARBERS

Across from (he Campu;
on Politic — Dam-hull — Cull

ST-

/
The popularity of

Coca-Cola is assurance

of its quality. Four gen-

erations of acceptance

have made Coca-Cola

known to all. You will

like it, too. Pause and

refresh yourself.

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
Bo tiled under iutiiotiiy of The Coca-Cola Co. br

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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D. G.'s to Swing

Saturday Nite

Saturday night will be the

date of the first sorority

pledge dance when the Delta

Gammas entertain at then-

lodge from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m.

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Malone

and Mrs. McKinley will act as

chaperones for the affair. The
following actives and pledges

will be present:

Mary Alice Harley, Betty de

Longchamp. Helen Louise

Walberg, Betty Beatty, Susie

Brown, Helen Bradford, Han-

nah Stephens, Bobby Adams,
Ada Beth Brown, Elinor Far-

ris, Dee Faville.

Virginia Fosnight, Cather-

ine Cameron, Jane McCusker,
Suzanne Pollock, Nancy Mart-

solf, Barbara Harward, Aud-

rey Pickering, Jean Wiss,

Joan Janney, Jean Day, Fran-

ces Gilbreath, Janet Smith.

Ruth Shiverick. Mary Kay
Parish, Fleeta Stroud, Peg
Reasoner, Dottie Wallace,

Carolyn Hall, Marilyn Meek-

er, Gail Sedgewick, Anne E.

Parlapiano, Dorothy Fraser,

Betty Livingston.

Escorts will be: George Tel-

ler, Don Mvers, Bill Turnock,

Buffv Abell, Dave Garrett.

Don Brothers, Ray Gilbert,

Curly Martin, Houghton
Letts, Melvin Balzer.

Lyman Flook, Jack Loss,

Phil Dvkstra, Gene Phillips,

Doc Kistler, Bill Bush. George
Winters, Harry Dangler, Paul

Thode, Dave Greiner.

Don Edler, Bob Allen, John
Griffith, Joe Hall, Gene Durr,

Don Hall, Ivan Johnson, Bill

Terry, Don Cameron, Noel

Meyn, Frank Hayford and
Dave Tibbott.

Aisle Say

Showing at the Chief the-

ater this week is a rip-roaring

Jimmy Stewart and Rosalind

Russell comedy under the

name of, "No Time For Com-
edy". Hollywood scribes have

told us that this is one of the

season's outstanding com-

edies, and all you have to do

is see the show to agree with

them.
The plot concerns a young

author from Minnesota
(James Stewart) who comes

to the big city to see his play

produced. Nobody believes he

is the author, but aside from
this dilemna he meets inter-

esting people who try to

"land" him, and the fight his

wife makes to win him back
gives rise to a host of comedy
situations and smart repartee.

Simmons Elected President

At Gamma Phi Elections

Last Tuesday at p 1 e d g e

meeting, Gamma Phi Beta
pledges elected the following

as their officers — President,

Betty Simmons ; Vice-Presi-

dent, Kay Andrews; Treasur-
er, Janet Sterling; Recording
Secretary, Bonnie Greig; Cor-
responding Secretary, Paula
Van Valken burg; Scholarship
and Activities Chairman, Bar-
b a r a Freeman ; Historian,
Margurite Reuter; Librarian
Joan Eames; Publicity, Bar-
bara Ennis; Assistant House
Chairman, Phyllis Stevens

;

and Song Chairman, Virginia
Skiff.

Alpha Phi Chapter of Gam-
ma Phi Beta will initiate Sun-
day, October 6th. The new ini-

tiates will be Cecile Haley
Harriette McCall, Kathleen
Joy and Mary Jane Hipp.

Wedding Bells

Ring For Many

Weddings have been preva-

lent in the circle of C. C. al-

umni this Autumn. One mar-

riage of great interest to

many present students was
that' of Ruth Smith, a popular

member of last year's senior

class, and Dr. Walter Ferris

Cogswell of Broadmoor. The
ceremony was performed at

La Gi-aiige, Illinois last Sat-

urday. The Cogswells will be
living in Colorado Springs af-

ter October 1. Ruth was a

member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, and D r.

Cogswell attended C. C. and
did graduate work at the Kan-

City Western Dental Col-

lege.

Agnes Brown and Cady L.

Daniels, Jr. were recently

married in Los Angeles and
are now living in Colorado
Springs. Aggie was a member
of last year's junior class.

Miss Martha Louise Phil-

lips, C. C. graduate of '37 and
niece of Miss Kampf, the li-

brarian, was married to En-
sign Marvin Terrell Smith of

Moultrie. Ga„ in San Diego on
September 7.

The wedding ceremony of

Virginia Thornton and Robert
Burns took place in Colorado
Springs on September 21. The
bride attended Colorado Col-

and Colorado University.

'38 graduate Claire Proc-

ter, A.W.S. president and
member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma is to be married to

Harold Berglund, '36, a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi, in Shove
Chapel early in November.
Barbara Miller and Loren

Marcroft, both C. C. alums,

have recently announced their

engagement. The date of the
wedding has not been set.

Modern Dance Available To

Greater Number[0f Girls

Open class in modern dance
now offered to all interested

C.C. girls by Miss Martha
Willcnx, new dance instructor.

Offered primarily for the girls

who have no free time in

which to take it in regular
curriculum, the class with no
credit given will meet during
hours when other classes do
not meet. Posters with details

will appear in girls' residence

halls soon.
Miss Willcox will continue

to teach in Denver at the La-
mont School of Music and at
St. Mary's Academy, having
held both of these jobs before
joining the C. C. faculty.

Miss Willcox is interested
in sports, her favorite being
skiing.

Side Glances
By Buckman & Biseniu;

Live and let live at Colorado

College . . . sleeping in class .

. . Dave Greiner's weekly trips

to the infirmary . . . Alma Lou
Liggitt singin the "blues" . . .

how we love this wonderful
weather .... Jack Mahl"is

technique in putting Fiji
stickers on his car . . . Have
you heard "That's For Me"
vocalized by Bing Crosby? . .

.

love is old, love is new, but
Chi ng & Champ go on forever

. . . Virginia Fosnight with
that one and only look . . . The
poor left-out defending Jun-
iors who did not rate the A.A.
degree . . . Gregg Holman,
quick cure for the blues . . . .

God Bless America, etc., etc.

Short shots at the game:

Black scarfs on orange
sweaters . . . orange scarfs on

black sweaters . . . Wilcox &
Hamilton spreading cheer . . .

Pete's bow legs . . . the 4th

quarter lull . . . ghostly things

the second string's spec-

tacular score . . . the Growlers
in action .".... Hal French
marching up the field and
down again . . . Bill Singen
says the people here aren't

friendly . . . mmmmmm don't

shove ladies, puleze! .... Phi
Gams and Kappa Sigs storm-
ing the Tavern after the game

Betas doin' the same danc-

ing at the chapter house.

We may be wrong, but —
that object Bert Stiles carries

around looks mysteriously like

torch . . . why oh why must
all these pins 'go back'. Ain't

you got no romance in your
souls . . . Cheesie Kraft seems
to be this season's sweetheart
at Sigma Chi . . . Jack Beard-
shear appears to have the love

light for one of our frosh love-

... while big buddy Clyde
Tritt just seems to have the
light . . . for whom we can't

quite figure out . . this change
of partners is often so very,

very baffling.

Romans Dance

Tonight At 8:30

"Tonight at 8:30" is the

name of a little number Noel
Coward threw together in an
off moment but it means some-
thing else to the Romans this

evening because at that time a
dance will be given by the
group in Lennox house. Invit-

ed to the affair are members
and their guests and the
trifling sum of 25c will be
charged per couple. Refresh-
ments will be served and the
time limit depends on the
mood Prof. Mathias or Mrs.
Mac is in at the moment.

Independents are urged to

attend the dance and sweaters
and skirts will be in order for
the females and the males
may come as they desire. Re-
member, tonight at 8:30, Len-
nox House!

-FIJI'S

Betty Anne Christy, Bob
Frances Jane Dilts, Bill Haig-
George Winters; Dorothy
Waldo, Joe Husted ; Patty
Wilson, Mel Johnson; Jo Un-
fug, Bob Judy; Ruth Shiv-
rick, Dave Tibbott; Kay Bi-
senius, Sam Newton ; Alice
Carlyle, Jack Laws; Rose-
mary Harley, Bert Stiles;

Betty Jo Evans, Flovd Buck-
lin; Helen Zick, Bob Walker;
Ruth Powell, Mark Lee; Bar-
bara Bayard, Bob Bartlett;
Marcia Moody, Harry McWil-
liams; Mary Alice Gibbs,
Phil Bissell; Mary Ellen Fil-

son, Dale Peterson ; Jane
Hamilton, Art Cervi ; and
Frances Jane Diltz, Bill Haig-
ler.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Kappas Pledge

Group Of 23k
Accord in

Shove Chapel was the scene^iemical
of formal pledging of Delta l0nj Uga ]

Zeta chapter of Kappa Kappa
,,,,pn .,p ,

Gamma last Friday. Students
iUMM 'ce

now wearing the blue triangle !
weet *af

include: ities it r

Helen Jean Anderson, Sally

Anthony, Jean Armstrong,
Mary Ellen Jacobs and Jac-

queline Lawson, all of Colo-

rado Springs; Jean Aurand.
Louise Herbert, Betty Hol-
lingsworth, Betty Leyda, Bar-
bara Mason, Ruth Powell

,

Mary Smedley, Catherine
Spitler, Barbara Thomas,
Lois Wilson and Patricia
Wilson from Denver.

Alice Carlile and Helen
Quigg of Pueblo; Abigail
Howe of Longmont ; Dorothy
Waldo from Greeley ; Barbara
Burge and Janet Hill of Wil-
mette. 111.; and Jane Edwards
of Glencoe, 111.

has a l

nd is be

nee of a

eaction.'

"Wa
"I d(

Sororities To Tea Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, and Gamma
Phi Beta will honor then-

pledges at tea dances this

afternoon from 3:00 to 6:00
at their respective lodges.

The new pledges and ac-

tives of the campus' six fra-

ternities have been invited to

call during the afternoon.

Stanley

s

COLOR PICTURES

H. L. STANLEY
224 North Tejon Street

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poadre

For every

occasion — ifs

ICE CREAM
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131 North Tejon VJ
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Confidentially
By Bob Kellogg

Alabama students recently discovered the 93rd element
iccording to U. of A. chem lab findings, its physical and
hemical properties are: "Ki plus 2s equals Kiss. It is a
nnjugal salt. The reaction takes place more rapidly in the
bsence of light and a slight pressure is beneficial. It has a
weet taste and an ethereal odor. When taken in small quan-
ities it produces a blissful sensation, but in large quantities
;
has a nauseating effect. It is soluble in distilled moonlight
nd is best precipitated in the absence of humanity. The pres-
nce of a catalytic agent— Love — increases the speed of the
paction."

German Club To Have Talk

On Beauties Of Vaterland

"Waitress, what's wrong with these eggs?
"I don't know, I only laid the table."

1st: "Do you know what good clean fun is?"
2nd: "No, what good is it?"

A sultan at odds with his harem
Thought of a way he could scare 'em

;

He caught a mouse, which he freed in the house,
Thus starting the first harem scarem.

May I kiss your hand?
Whatsa matter, is my mouth sticky ?

Date: "There's a certain reason why I love you.'
Skirt: "My goodness!"
Date: "Don't be absurd."

And the Germans named their ships after jokes so the
Inglish wouldn't see them.

Tuesday, October 8, at 7:30
P.M. sharp, the German Lan-
guage club will meet at Len-
nox House to elect its officers

for the year and to hear an
illustrated talk on a trip
through Germany. The speak-
er. Miss Emily Little, of
Rochester, N.Y., is a graduate
student in German who has
spent two summers in Ger-
many. She is intei-ested in the
youth hostel movement and is

preparing a master's thesis on
that subject. Her talk will
cover Hamburg, Cologne, and
the Rhine, the Black Forest,
M u n i c h, Oberammergau,
Dresden, and Berlin, and will
be illustrated b y pictures.
Brinley Lewis, George Linde-
man, Hollis Kembel, and Rob-
ert Hedblom will sing German
songs.
The meeting is open to all

former and present students
of German and to all those
interested. This first program
will be given in English.

-W.U

McNary, Mrs. Barkalov
Lemmon, Miss Little,

Merrill, Miss Hussey, ..,

Schutz, and Miss Robinson
and Miss Martha Wilcox,

Miss
Miss
Miss

The Campus Green
By Dorothy Dockstader

(This and That as the Fresh-
man Sees It)

... . It was a chisel! An abso-
lute chisel!! It couldn't hap-
pen to anything but a fresh-
man in this country of other-
wise free men ! And to fresh-
men it did happen — to 23 of
our choice scrappers. They
were shanghaid and locked up
in a box-car miles and miles
north of town just before the
freshman-sophomore battle,
thus being forced to use all

their energy smashing up the
box-car instead of the sophs.
And now we'll be forced to be
those oh-so-lowly critters in
rags and tatters until much
later in the year.
Ah, woe !

!

. . . The freshmen girls in the
dorms haven't got it so easy
either. At 3.:30 one dark A.M.
last Satiddy, ye upperelass
gals routed the slumbering in-
nocents from their comfy
beds, tore up the small fresh-
man world, herded their vic-
tims to a suitable place for
stunts and made 'em give with
the amusement. Just wait un-
til ive get to be upperclass-
men. As Carroll Brown said
with great gnashing of teeth,
"I'll kill the first frosh I get
my hands on next year! Wait
and see!!!"

. . . Seems like as if a fellow

like Bert Stiles can't philoso-

phize a wee bit in an idealist

way without the world's hotly-

declaring him looney. Of
course we frosh haven't seen
enough of this wide, wide
world yet to know what it is

about, but from where we
stand gazing up, a little ideal-
ism isn't half bad — a modi-
cum of ideals and a mite of
trying to live up to them!
. . . Tragedy of the month : the
expressions on tlie faces of
our unfortunate lads running
through the belt line. Never
have we seen such distortion.
Poor fellows!! . . . Speaking
of expressions, t'was interest-
ing to note the faces and the
styles of locomotion of the
dignitaries who received their
Associate in Arts degrees last
chapel. Feigning boredom,
dignity, or amusement, reveal-
ing excitement or earnestness,
they passed by with their
names and returned to the
humble world trying to look
as if an A. A. meant nothing
to them . . . just something to
be token in the stride. Maybe
that's all it's worth, but think
of the things that can and do
happen to most people, caus-
ing them to fall off the ladder
before the A.A. rung. We're in
favor of not sneezing at it.

EXTRA DISTANCE IN HIS

DRIVES—EXTRAS IN

HIS CIGARETTE

YES, LARRUPING LAWSON LITTLE,

NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE "EXTRAS"

-SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

• WATCH OUT, PAR -here comes Little! No, Lawson Little is

never content unless he can better par. . . in his golf. . . in his cigarette.

"I want all the mildness I can get," he says. "Camels burn slower
and give me extra mildness." Yes, Camels give all the qualities you
want in a cigarette plus an extra measure of each. The extra flavor

of costlier tobaccos preserved by slower burning. The natural mild-
ness of costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities

of too-fast burning. Extra pleasure — and extra value {see right).

• YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and
you shake your head. How does he do it? Form, timing,

power, wrist action, control. ..he has them all— but Lawson
Little has that extra measure of each which makes the differ-

ence between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as

the extras in his favorite cigarette...Camel... make the differ-

ence between smoking and smoking pleasure at its best.

•EXTRA MILDNESS
• EXTRA COOLNESS

• EXTRA FLAVOR
In recentlaboratorytests, CAMELS burned
25% slower than the average of the 15

other of the largest-selling brands tested

—

slower than any of them. That meaos,
on tbc average, a smoking phis equal to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

SET THE "EXTRAS'J_WITH SLOWER- BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Style Show Featured By

Soph Girls At 2:30 A.M.

The glorious Quiet of early morning was interrupted last

Friday at 2:30 A.M. in the quadrangle when the dear sopho-

more girls proceeded to pull the freshmen out of bed. They

Orchids To-

woke us up with the glad

commons in five minutes

dressed in formals.

We arrived at Bemis in any-

thing from formal underslips

to bed spreads and nearly died

when they told us that we
were to have a style show.

Would that the men could

i that we must be at Bemis

Carnegie Record Set

Available For Hearing

The Carnegie record set —
collection of about a thous-

liave seen us staggering sleep-
1 and reCords — is now housed

ily over to Bemis with our

hair in curlers, the flattering

colors of make up replaced

with grease and our glamor-

ous backless evening dresses

draped over pajamas

!

We were all in stitches

when Emily Wallace sang
"Minnie the Moocher" with all

the motions. It was a calam-

ity when Barbara Mason had
to lower herself to the extent

of imitating a radiator in the

height of its glory. We had an
excellent demonstration o f

East High dancing b y Alma
Lou Liggett and Peggy
Greves. When they asked Bar-

bara Burge to show us three

ways to get a man, she ali-

bied that her skirt wasn't
tight enough ; the demonstra-
tion wasn't half bad though.

In spite of the wakeless
state of mind and the resent-

ful attitude of some of the

girls, it was a riotous good
time and a worthy substitute

for the freshmen-sophomore
brawls of previous year.

Mary Kay Parish
Mary Smedley

in Room 11, Perkins Hall, and

any students who crave to

hear recordings may do so at

the following hours:
Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday evenings: 7:00 to

9:30.
Tuesday afternoons: 2:00

to 3:00.
Wednesdays: 5:00 to 6:00.

Fridays: 3:00 to 6:00.
Saturdays: 10:00 to 12:00

a.m.
On Saturday afternoons

when there is no game or any
other all-College function, Mr.
McQuerrey, who is in charge
of the collection, will play
operas from 3:00 to 5:00.

BLUEBIRD COLUMBIA
DECCA VICTOR

Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Building

^T.» t«"

ask for Belle-Sharmeer stockings

• You'll save dollars, not peonies, with these marvelous
heUe-Sharmeer Stockings. Their stretchable Strain-Ease

insert reduces action runs to a minimum because it comes
just at the strain zone on every leg. It's fashioned into your
perfect-ncting Belle-Sbarmeer leg size to give you strain

relief where you need it most . . . above the knee and
below the garter hem. Ask for Brev for smalls, Modite for
middlings, Duchess for tails. Here exclusively.

$1.00 — $1.15 — $1.35

GIDDINGS Inc.

A big spray of orchids
should certainly go to the

Growlers Club for the re*

newed pep interest that it has

brought back to the campus

and also to the athletic de-

partment for the courtesy it

showed the Baker team last

week. In proof of the latter,

Jo Irish, Graduate Manager of

Athletics received the follow-

ing letter Monday from E. S.

Listen, Athletic Director of

Baker University:

"We arrived home in good

time Saturday p.m. feeling the

trip was very successful. The

boys were still lamenting the

fact that they gave the ball to

your boys so often, nullifying

any chance to start an offen-

sive.

The wonderful treatment
given by the Colorado College

was much appreciated by the

boys and myself personally.

This hospitality speaks well

for the ideals of the men con-

trolling athletics and, to be
personal, tracing it back close-

ly to the personality of Jo
Irish."

Interfraternity Council To

Present Housemothers' Fet

As an innovation in campus social activities, C. C's 194

Interfraternity Council is presenting at a future date yet t

be named, a dinner for all fraternity housemothers on th

The guest listTiger campus,

not only includes these ma-

trons, but also a representa-

tive from each social frater-

nity, Deans and wives, and
President and Mrs. Davies.

This move was approved in

a meeting of the council held

last Tuesday evening. Mem-
bers of this organization be-

lieve that such a gathering
will go along way towards
promoting better feeling
among fraternities, and also

be an enjoyable gathering for

the respective housemothers
around whom revolve a great
deal of fraternity importance.

Last Tuesday night's meet-
ing also saw an inclusive dis-

cussion of next year's rushing
rules. This matter is to be
given considerable emphasis
in Interfraternity Council
meetings this year. The only
rushing reform definitely de-
cided upon is the elimination
of morning dates in 1941. An

investigation is to be mai.

before further reforms a

admitted.
Interfraternity Council t

ficers this year are, Hilla

Kalamaya, president; Jac
Angell, vice-president; Be i

Stiles, secretary; and Do
Votaw, treasurer.

'Ian;

Ge

Sigma Chis Pledge More;

Elect Griffin Frosh He;
:

Aires
mmoth
ditiona

I too SCJ

Beta Gamma of Sigma ClfCappini

ishes to announce the pledj '" ue^th

ing of Frank Everett, Fo1

er; Don Higgs, Mosca; a

Walt Predovieh, Pueblo.
Ptedge officers for the con 'ashbu

ing year as elected last Mor -"noon. C

day night are, Len Griftii '' s spirit

North Denver, president-

veen C.

even an<

foe, (

inuial to:

Mick Berry, Brush, vice presi orifire.

Bill Root, Hingham, Mas
secretary ; and Norris Baki
East Denver, treasurer.
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COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

. . that means Chesterfield

lhere's a whole World's Series of

good smoking in Chesterfields... that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos

in all of Tobaccoland . . . blended together

for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.
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lans For Gala Homecoming

Get Off To Promising Start

Already, with less than a full week to go, plans for a

ammoth 1940 Homecoming have gotten under way with
fiditional Tiger enthusiasm. Events galore will cram the

I too scant week-end hours of participation.

Capping the celebration

be the grid encounter be-

reen C. C.'s improved Tiger
iven and its oldest tradition-

foe, Colorado Mines at

ashburn field Saturday aft-

noon. Clearing the way for

is spirited tussle will be the

inual torch-light parade and
infire, Friday evening at

30. This festive occasion
Ijoums just in time to take
the first of the two all-col-

ge homecoming dances, this

ip sponsored jointly by the
ijirer and Red Lantern Clubs,

id featuring C. C.'s own
,mpus band Bilie Hille and
s orchestra at the Silver
Held. This occasion will see

p crowning of the 1940
omecoming Queen.
Saturday will feature an-
her well-filled schedule. In
'e morning is slated the an-
lal Homecoming parade at
) a.m. At noon there will be
Homecoming buffet lunch-

in at Lennox House. Then

Alums Against

Amendment 'One'

The passage of the ill-

famed Amendment No. 1 is of
vital concern to students of

Colorado College. Up to this

time the big endowed schools

of the state have been exempt
from taxes as a recognition of
the service they render to the
community. With the passage
of this bill taxes amounting
to almost $10,000 will be lev-

ied for each million of en-
dowment per year. It would
thereby become necessary for
schools operating at a cost
margin as Colorado College,
to receive a greater amount of
gifts from alumni and friends
and increase tuition charges
to make up for the amount
lost by this tax. Amendment
No. 1 would, in effect, deprive

Rehearses Campus
Thespians

llowing the football game, |

endowed schools fr

pen House will be held at
ie fraternities and sororities

; well as at President and
is. Davies' residence. Sat-
:day night will be the occa-
on of the second homecom-
.g dance ; this one sponsored
r the alumni. Proceeds from
lis dance at the Broadmoor
allroom will go to the C. C.
holarship fund.
1940 Homecoming chairmen
iclude Earl W. (Bud) Udick
7. General Chairman; J.

on Haney '33, Chairman-
ect; B>. Donald Smith, '35,

arade; O. Jackson Miller,

7, Dance ; and Bob Bartlett,
1, Undergraduate Chairman.

sixth to one-third of their

present endowment income!
The stake this college and

the student body have in the
election is a great one. Ben-
jamin Griffith, an alumni, i s

making an appeal to all alum-
ni of C. C. to prevent the pro-
posed amendment from pass-
ing.

It is not for purely selfish

reasons that college students
should take this matter seri-

ously. Other aspects of t h i s

bill than mentioned, are equal-

ly unsound and in view of its

possible effect on the entire

state, the amendment should
be voted down.

Insanctioned "Frosh Fiasco"

Proves Expensive To College

One day last week, Arthur Baylis, in charge of campus
aintenance, sat himself down and wrote the following

mistle" to the Dean of Men:
Dear Dean Gadd: __„______„

Enclosed expense account
f00tball game."

~~

olorado College student fias-

) as of Sept. 26th.

Returning materials
& cleaning up - $6.40

Repairs and clean-

ing locks - - - 3.00

Return and remount
bell at Polo
Grounds, Broad-
moor - - - - 15.00

Total $25.00
This is exclusive of supply-
ig night watch service.

Sincerely,
Arthur Baylis

Well, that's the story on the
Fiasco of Sept. 26," when
. C. frosh in their first burst
;

pre-game spirit carried off

Broadmoor bell, and worked
?er several Palmer locks the
ight preceding the Baker

The Red Lantern Club, in

charge of campus tradition,

has never denied the need for

pre-game spirit, nor the "priv-

ilege" of decorating the C. C.

campus. It does, however,
deny the student the abusive

right of needlessly destroying
property for a pre-game dem-
onstration.

Last year from the same
causes, a bill of $40 was run

up for student vandalism. In

previous years it has been
even higher. It is believed that

there may have been a misin-

terpretation of tradition. At
any rate the Red Lantern
Club has since endeavored to

instruct the frosh of the vari-

ous fraternities that this is

hardly the type of tradition

it is here to represent.

C.C. Elections

Held Thursday

"FUTURE VETERANS" TO REGISTER

FOR CONSCRIPTION WEDNESDAY
If you're not twenty-one and a male then the only reason youll have f o r

dropping into Lennox from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16, is to partake of

the bountiful food and coke supply, because that day has been set aside as official

C. C. registration day in conjunction with the recently passed Compulsory Mili-
tary Training Act causing
universal registration of men
between the ages of 21 and
35.

Acting on the authority o f

the regulations, Charles Ozias,
county clerk has designated a
campus registration board in-

cluding the names of H. E.
Mathias, chief registrar, and
Professors John Jordan,
Frank M. Okev, David W.
Crabb, William A. Elakelv,
Melvin Weimer, Don B.Gould,
and Thomas H. Rawles.

Students and faculty mem-
bers are regarded as absen-
tees, and such a rating has
necessitated such a registra-
tion set-up as has been em-
ployed on the Colorado Col-
lege campus.

The following brief sum-
mary of information regard-
ing selective service will help
to clarify a few registration

. facts. The Tiger will be glad
H to answer any queries you——- have about this plan.

ARTHUR G. SHARP

Genial director of campus
dramatics, whose Koshare is

slated to appro,- in -'The Fire-

brand" . It is tht rirst of this

year's red letter camjius -pro-

KOSHARETOPRESENT

"THE FIREBRAND"

Koshare of Colorado Col-

lege will present "The Fire-

brand," by Edwin Justus

Maye r, Wednesday and
Thursday, October 23rd and
24th. in the Fine Arts Center

theatre.
~ The comedy, "The Fire-

brand", deals with that color-

ful figure of the Italian Re-

naissance, Benvenuto Cellini,

who romped through those

revolutionary times enjoying
adventures that make his life

read like a fairy story. He ex-

celled as a worker in gold, as

a sculptor, painter, and any
other activity that interested

him. It was to his disadvan-

tage that street fighting, ego-

tism, and love affairs were
among the things that he ex-

celled in for these diversions

kept him busy dodging the

hangman or the assassin. The
play opens with him one jump
ahead of the hangman's
noose. The Duke of Florence

is on t h e verge o f ordering
Cellini's execution, when his

slightly addled mind wanders
off the subject in the direction

of Cellini's model and current
love. Cellini is forced to seek

the Duchess' favor so that she
in turn wil keep the Duke
from passing sentence. Things
become so mixed up that one
cannot see how Cellini will

ever get straightened out, un-

Who Must Register?
All males who have reached

their 21st birthday and who
have not reached their 36th
birthday on October 16, ex-
cept those specifically exempt-
ed by the act.

Who Are Exempted from
Registration?

Briefly, members of the
armed forces of the county,
the coast and geodetic survey,
the public health service, and
diplomatic and consular rep-
resentatives. The armed forc-

es include the army, navy, ma-
rine corps, reserve corps of
the various arms, the active

The election yesterday

arked the first one to be held

under the new three commis-

sioners from each class set-up

and while the Tiger went to

press too early to list the suc-

cessful candidates in this is-

sue, it will be interesting to

see how the new ruling work-
ed. Most undergraduates will

recall the lengthy discussions

held on this subject last year
and the various pros and cons
on an issue that was supposed
to eliminate the o 1 d "bete

noire" of college elections, the
combine.

The results will be pub-
lished in next week's Home-
coming Issue of the Tiger and
the new officers will take their

positions immediately. It is to

be hoped that much more in

the way of class spirit will re-

sult from this new plan.

Red Lantern Club, honor-
ary senior society, is particu-

larly concerned with the op-
eration of the system inas-

much as this club is respon-
sible for its introduction into

campus legislation.

With a renovated student
student council, and innovat-

ed political plans, the attempt
of combines to gain a foothold

will be an event worth watch-
ing.

Pollard Begins Talk Series

On Constitutional Problems

"The American Constitution" is the title of a series of

lectures to be sponsored by the college and given by Joseph

P. Pollard, lawyer and author, through this month, Novem-
ber and December. The series started last Monday after-

noon when the first lecture,

"Democracy and the Consti

tutional System" was deliv-

ered by Mr. Pollard in t h e

Hayes House library. Wed-
nesday afternoon Dr. Pollard

continued his discussion of

democracy and the constitu-

tional system and Monday he
will lecture on the "War Pow-
ers of Congress."

M r. Pollard i s a graduate
of Williams College and the
Harvard Law School. Al-

though a member of the bar
in Illinois, he has been inter-

ested primarily in writing
and teaching. Two books,

"The Road to Repeal" and
"Mr. Justice Cardozo", have
received most favorable com-
ments in the press. His legal

and political articles in lead-

ing American periodicals give

evidence of a scholarly under-

standing of the American
constitution and its place as

an instrument of government
in American development.

Mr. Pollard's public work
has been in secondary schools

and institutions of higher

education and in the public

forums sponsored by the Unit-

ed States Office of Education.

The college has extended in-

vitations to many townspeo-
ple interested in this series of

public lectures and students

are also welcome to attend.

Each lecture begins at 4:30
p.m. in the Hayes House li-

brary and the following is a
list of the talks:

Oct. 16, "Free Speech in.

Peace and War"; Oct. 21 r
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Commentary
By William Clement

While the unmistakable sign of a new era

appears on the horizon we see men all about

us who look backward towards a world

which can no longer exist. They witness the

destruction of the values and means which

have been dear to men in the past but to

avoid the burden of responsibility which lies

heavily upon their shoulders they cry, "This

cannot be! This should not be! Oh, for the

world of yesterday when all was peaceful

when the supplicant at our overladen table

could be satisfied with the refuse we couldn't

swallow. Everlasting shame on the creature

who through vigorous self-discipline and self-

denial strengthened himself so that he too

may share of the richness and the bounty of

this earth. The strength by which we ac-

quired our share of goods is now dissipated

in overfullness ; therefore away with a 1

1

force. It is beastly."

Thus speak the men of yesterday.

But it is to the everlasting glory of man
that he is a slave to his master only when
he himself cannot be master. In the bloody

history of man is interwoven his highest and

lowest — his viciousness and his sacrifice for

the idea which even he himself cannot fully

understand. I cannot agree with those who
would emasculate the human race and con-

demn it to the pastimes of women. As long

as there is a man worthy of the name he will

continue to judge, destroy, and create.

The world of today will not withstand the

onslaughts made upon it. And the world of

tomorrow will crumble if those who con-

struct will not see reason. That is an unal-

terable law. It is man. And we cannot for

all time repudiate man.

Homecoming
Next week-end will see another of Colo-

rado College's famous Homecomings dupli-
cated. It means a lot to the undergraduate
body as well as the grads to make this event
a successful one.

Now is the time to start. It is to be hoped
that campus organizations have planned bet-
ter decorations, and will substantiate them
with better spirit.

Homecoming is one of the first and fin-

est traditions this college has to offer. The
Tiger appeals to students for a spirited, and
thoughtful homecoming. It can be a tremen-
dous asset.

Politics
by Frank Niswander

In my two preceding columns an attempt

was made to examine issues and legislative

enactments. This week I shall examine a par-

ticular phase of the record of the Republican

nominee, namely, Mr. Willkie's labor record.

In my two previous articles I can not be

rightfully accused of throwing mud and this

article will be no different from the others

in that respect. The facts behind this week's

comment can be found in the New Republic

Supplement, entitled "This Man Willkie".

The New Republic has for twenty-five years

maintained a high standard of intellectual

honesty. In short, it has become the Liberal's

Koran.

The Commonwealth and Southern, the

holding company of which Mr. Willkie was
president before he got bees in his pants

about being President of the United States,

is mentioned frequently in the records of the

La Follette Civil Liberties Committee and
the National Labor Relations Board. These

records show that the subsidiaries of Com-

monwealth and Southern was not above hir-

ing spies, buying tear gas, promoting com-

pany unions, intimidating union employees,

and generally opposing independent labor or-

ganizations. Obviously, no business organi-

zation will engage in such practices if it has

the good of its laborers at heart. The Ala-

bama Power Company, an affiliate, was or-

dered to disband a company union. The Con-

sumer Power Company, a Michigan affiliate,

was found guilty of interfering with the

rights of its employees. These two affiliate

companies exemplify low public morals in

dealing with their workers.

Mr. Willkie takes credit for being the first

untility operator to sign up with the C. I. 0.

;

however, Mr. Wilkie forgot to say that the

C. I. 0. had to strike before he would sign

up.

The most revolting facts on the Common-
wealth & Southern affiliates were uncovered

by the La Follette Committee. The Georgia

Power Company spent over $31,000 on labor

spies. This fact was substantiated by sworn
evidence given by the labor spy organization,

The Pinkerton Detective Agency The Illi-

nois Light Co. bought from the Lake Erie

Chemical Company nearly $5000 worth of

tear gas guns and shells. (Tear gas is very

useful in breaking strikes). A summary of

the Willkie affiliate companies anti-labor ac-

tivities indicates that seven of the ten affili-

ates were guilty of the most questionable an-

ti-labor practices.

Numerous other examples could be cited,

but, this would add little to the already dev-

astating indictment against the Common-
wealth and Southern. We must now see the

relevance of this to Mr. Willkie's candidacy.

It has been argued that Mr. Willkie was
president of the Commonwealth and South-

ern, the corporation which held the stock of

the operating companies, and knew nothing
of these evil practices. If Mr. Willkie didn't

know of the evils, he was an extremely ig-

norant president. I give him credit for much
more intelligence. The argument reduces to

this: If Mr. Willkie was ig-norant, we don't

want a man with such a superficial mind.
If he knew of this, we dislike him even more
for his callous disregard for labor.

I am assuming that a candidate for the

Presidency of the United States should have
a record that demonstrates his belief in labor

and labor organization. No true liberal can
countenance the anti-labor policies of the

Commonwealth and Southern operating
companies. Mr. Willkie was only the presi-

dent of Commonwealth and Southern. If a

past record indicates future performance,
Mr. Willkie should not receive one labor vote.

Campus Camera

St MARY'S (CALIF) GRIDDEES
MUST TRAVEL. OVER 3D WILE; OF
LAND, 20 MILES OF WATER, AND PASS"

THROUGH THREE COUNTIES AND
METROPOLITAN CITIES IW ORDER
TO REACH THEIR "HOME" FIEUX
KEZAR STADlUfA, SAN FRAHCISCO/

College? have more dollars
in endowment? than books'

in their libraries/

At harvard w the early cays
meals usually consisted of.

breakfast- bread and beer
DINNER-] LB. /\i\EAT

SUPPER- BREAD, AM LK,'

Do You Know?
Do yoti know that the

Pikes Peak Nugget is

one of the oldest year-
books in this region? It

was first published in the
spring of '99. It has al-

ways held a high stand-
ard among annuals . . .

last year's outstanding
book being an example of

this.

Do you know that the

yearbook should be a
publication of the stu-

dents, not merely for the
students. It can not be a
success unless this is

true. This year's annual
will be published by you
for yourself, not pub-
lished by a few and then
presented to the others.

Do you know that you
are welcome to work on
the Nugget for 1941 . . .

f r e s hman, sophomore,
junior, senior, boy or
girl. And just because
you can't write is no rea-
son you can't help. If you
have any ability in art or
photography or can just
plain work then there is

something for you to do.
There will be a Nugget

meeting next Mondav at
2:30 p.m. in the Nugget
office, third floor of Len-
nox House. If you can
not be there at that time,
please contact Joe
Husted at Main 1975.

— Thanks.

825 N. Tejon

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome'

FIRST PRIZE
in Any Company

To the nation's outstanding

gridiron stars is presented

annually the All-America

Emblem — but every year

millions of American men
award Jarman Shoes top

honors for style, for com-

fort, for value! You'll take

to the snappy lines of this

wing tip blucher in "Amer-
i Tan."
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A Friendly Service for Your Car
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-REGISTRATION

national guard, the service

training- schools, the advanced

course, senior division of the

R. O. T. C. The diplomatic

and consular exemptions, ap-

ply onlv to those not citizens

of the United States. Should
there be any question as to

whether or not a man regis-

ters, the question should be re-

ferred to state headquarters.
Where to Register.

Registration is to be con-

ducted in the regular election

polling precinct. Men should

go to their home precinct, ex-

cept where unavoidably re-

quired to be away from home
t h roughout the day. Then
they go to the nearest regis-

tration place, wherever they
may find themselves. This ap-
plies within and without the
state. Their registrations

will be automatically sent to
the local boards of the county
where they reside.

Do Conscientious Objectors
Register?
They do, the same as other

registrants. Their conscienti-

ous objections will be n o t e d
when they fill out question-
naires.

Does a Man Whose 21st
Birthday Falls on October
16, Register?
He does. If his birthday

falls later, however, he does
not register.

Does a Man Whose 36th
Birthday Falls on October
16. Register?
He does not. If his birth-

day falls on October 17 or lat-

er, he must register.

What happens if a Man Fails
to Register?
The act carries a penalty of

fine as high as $10,000 and
imprisonment as long as five

years for its breach. This ap-
plies to those who wilfully
svade registration, or who
binder or interfere with the
registration, or who are party
to any false registration.

—KOSHARE

less it is on a marble slab.

Three complete new sets,

utilizing Koshare's new rapid-
ly moving wagon technique of

scene shifting, have been built

iinder the direction of Arthur
Sharp, director of Koshare,
md Don Brothers, stage man-
ager. The costumes were de-
signed by Hannah Stephens,
who spent much of the sum-
mer in research studying the
:olorful richness of the me-
dieval period, and they are be-
ing executed under the super-
vision of Hannah Stephens
find Marcia Moody.
"The Firebrand" gives all

promise of starting off Ko-
share's season successfully.
And with no less than "The
Star Wagon," by Maxwell An-
derson, Dickens' "Christmas
Carol," a spring show as yet
imselected, plus a show by the
Colorado University dramatic
-lub to be brought to Colorado
Springs under the sponsorship
if Koshare, the season should
provide unparalleled enter-
tainment for Koshare patrons
snd C. C. students.

"Everything in Flowers
and Plants"

Corsages A Specialty

PAUL'S
FLOWERS

1524 North Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Confidentially
By Bob Kellogg

Reformer: "And further-

more, hell is just filled with
cocktails, roulette wheels, and
naughty chorus girls."

Voice from rear — (Faint-

ly, with a sigh) "Oh, Death!"

Englishman— "I say, what
are they doing?"
American— "They're danc-

ing."

Englishman— "They get

married later, don't they?' 1

'

Know anything about Latin
syntax?

Don't tell me they had to

pay for their fun, too?

Well, here we are alone.

What shall we do now?
You silly fool.

Thanks, I shall.

Kappa Kap— My hen lays

eggs with no yokes.

Kappa Sig—- Mighty white
of her.

Phi—Your sister is spoiled

isn't she?
Beta— Naw, that's just the

perfume she uses.

The District Attorney was
having his hands full in at-

tempting to cross-examine an
Indian.
"Answer either yes or no!"

shouted the lawyer.
For the 15th consecutive

time the Indian just stared at

the barrister and replied,

"ugh."
By now the D.A. was tear-

ing his hair.

"What's the matter with
you ?" he screamed. "Can't
you say anything but ugh?'
"Sure I can," snapped the In-

dian, "but I had radishes for
lunch."

Spanish Club Has First

Meeting At Lennox

Highlighting the first Span-
ish Club meeting of the year
yesterday at Lennox House
was a real South American
beverage, mate. Faculty spon-
sor Skidmore supervised the
organization of this year's
club as well as the prepara-
tion of the mate.

More than thirty-five Span-
ish devotees attended this or-

ganization meeting. After dis-

pensing with committee and
financial affairs, the group, ac-

companied by Senor jerry
Piffard, sang several familiar
Spanish ballads as well as at-

tempting a new one.

The Spanish Club plans to

meet every other Thursday
throughout the school year.

History Club Meeting
The initial meeting of the

Colorado College History Club
will be held at the residence of
Dr. Carroll Malone, 1211 N.
Tejon St., Friday, Oct. 11, at
7:30 P.M.
Any student interested in

becoming a new member is

urged to get in touch with Al-
len Burns or Lloyd Worner.

N.Y.A. Regarded As Vital

Aid To Masses Of Students

Terre Haute, Ind. — (I. P.) —Nearly one-half of the
high school graduates wanting to work their way through
college cannot find employment and consequently do not en-

ter any college, according to the results of a five-year study
completed by Prof. A. C

Tiger Notice

The first list of sua
Tiger staff candidates is pub-
lished in this edition. If your
name does not appear, it is not
because there are no more va-
cancies. The Tiger intends to

add more staff members as
capable candidates appear,
and- to cut where necessary.

Young Dems
A meeting of all campus

Democrats, men and women,
will be held at Lennox House,
Wednesday, October 16, at
7:30 o'clock.. See Frank Nis-

wander for further informa-
tion.

Horse-Back Ride

The all-college horseback
rides are about to begin so
here's the info — Meet at Mc-
Gregor 9:00 a.m. each Sunday
morning. The fee is $1.00 and
the horses are from the
Broadmoor stables. Notify
Nadine Buck. Faculty Club,
M. 6812-J by 6:00 p.m. Sat-
urdays. Also the last Sunday
in October will be an all-day
ride: fee $2.00.

These horseback rides are
co-recreational affairs, facul-

ty, students, and friends.

-LECTURES

"The Taxing Power of Con-
gress"; Oct. 23, "The Spend-
ing Power and the General
Welfare"; Oct. 28, "Interstate
and Foreign Commerce"; Oct.

30, "Business and Commerce
Clause"; Nov. 4, "Labor and
Commerce Clause"; Nov. 6,

"The Currency"; Nov. 11,

"The Territories"; Nov. 13,

"Foreign Relations"; Nov.
18, "Civil Liberties"; Nov.
25, "Citizenship" and other
provocative discussions.

Say it

Co

with Flowers

Pikes Peak

Floral Co.
110 N. Tejon Main 599

C.C. HOMECOMING DANCE

Broadmoor Hotel

October 19th - 9:30 P.M.

SI.10 ?" Couple

$5.00 Cash-Door Prize

everybody eligible

Proceeds go to Colorado College

Association Scholarships

Payne of Indiana State Teach-
ers College.

Included among those un-
able to finance their continued
education are many of the
best academic possibilities.

Prof. Payne believes. He be-

gan his study in 1935 to de-
termine how many prospec-
tive freshmen who are denied
National Youth Administra-
tion employment do not go to
college anywhere.

Prof. Payne, who is faculty
director of N.Y.A. at Indiana
State, said that despite the
fact that "the man in the
street would say that those
freshmen who fail to secure
employment will enter or con-
tinue school in spite of the
handicap of nonemployment,"
his studies show that 55.4 per

cent of those denied places on
the NYA rolls did not enter
or remain in college.

If high school graduates
do not enter college sometime
during the first year after
their graduation, it is not like-

ly that they ever will enter
college," he said. Prof Payne's
study indicates that the per-
centage of nonattendance i n
college of those denied NYA
is rising. In 1937 it was 4G.7
per cent, in 193S 43.1 per
cent and in 1939 55.4 percent.

Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Building

NEW non-glare Polaroid

DESK LAMPS
Come and compare this Polaroid will, ordinary Lamps

S2.95 AT HURRAY'S

Gilberts Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Belter

2 6 East B i

Good thiogs to eat. .

.

and ice-cold Coca-Cola.

You see it everywhere, be-

cause the life and sparkle

and taste of ice-cold

Coca-Cola add something

to food that everybody

* -^5-| likes. Try it yourself..

'4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Coll Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION igm

Bengals Roar In Washington

Tonight At Whitman Jungle

Colorado College, favored by two touchdowns, will play

Whitman College tonight at Walla Walla, Washington. Last

Tuesday De Groot and Tonelli left with a squad of twenty-

six men besides Dr. Wood-
ward. George Keener, mana-

ger, and "Rosy" Collins, train-

er. Just before the team left,

DeGroot put the boys through

a tough practice for they will

only have one other workout
on Wednesday at Pocatello,

Idaho before the game. The
squad went to Denver on the

bus and then took the train to

Walla Walla.
Last year C. C. beat Whit-

man 19 to 7 here in the

Springs, making the score two
up in games won by both
teams. Whitman has eleven

letter men on i t s squad this

season, but its weight average
is light. Whitman's line-up

will likely be Hal Heilsberg,

John Lewis, Dean Yedica and
Bob Block in the backfield

Phil Raykovich and Pete Han-
sen at ends; Frank Talmadge
and Orie Ivie, tackles ; T o m
Evenden and Phil Graue,
guards ; and Joe Hughes, cen-

ter. Heilsberg, a triple threat,

and Lewis, good a t broken
field running, are the main
cogs in Whitman's backlleld.

C. C.'s line-up will be the
same as last week except per-
haps Green will replace Koh-
ler at tackle.

Meet Pantor-

Pivot Player
Besides being an outstand-

ing Tiger lineman, Sog Pan-
tor, flash from Las Animas
Colo., is one of the campus 1

best-liked men, both from the
male and female standpoint.

Last year, Sog starred at
center post on the eleven and
despite injuries which threat-
ened to bench him, came
through in great shape to
play virtually every minute of
every game, and to star in
them all.

This year, Clark De Groot
is alternating Sog with Bill
Goodknight at the pivot post,
and C. C. is now not-so-very
vulnerable at this juncture in
the line.

Off the gridiron Sog is an
officer in his fraternity, Phi
Delta Theta, and a hard-work-
ing student who places grades
and achievement at a high
plane.

Ju5T Out/

^BLUEBIRD
RECORDS

What's Your Story. ]

Glory?
The Call of the Canyon

BOB CHESTER—

WING1E MANONE—

COLORADO SPRINGS

Music Company

TIGERS OUT SCORE

N.M. NORMAL 37-7

Outgaining, outrunning,
outbruising, and outscoring

the visiting New Mexico Nor-

mal team the Tiger squad

showed offensive power in

rolling up 37 points to their

opponent's 7.

Led by Heizer, Schuler, and
Singen the C. C. team ripped
through the Las Vegas line al-

most at will, scoring in every
period. The first touchdown
came after a thirty-five yard
march in which the final two
yards were made by fullback
Singen. Schuler's attempted
conversion failed. The first

tally in the second quarter
was a result of a blocked punt
on New Mexico's seven. Junie
Schuler ran this one across
from the five yard striper, but
his attempted place-kick
failed. In this same period a
Normal pass was intercepted
by 'Tex' Schuler which was
later converted into six points
by Captain Heizer.
Again in the third canto

"Cap" Don took things in his
o w n stride returning a punt
in scoring position and a few
plays later scored from the
five yard line. This time
Schuler's place kick was good.
Little Jack Ferris and Don
French each scored a touch-
down in the last period to
bring the total to thirty-seven
points.

C. C.'s poor pass defense
finally paid off for the other
team. A bruised worn-out
New Mexico scored on a long
pass in the closing minutes of
the game, a score that never
should have been made
against a far superior Tiger
team.

Ask Roy i

about it o

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Slated For Battle

Sog Pantor and Don
Heizer are two grid-

ders who have come
through for C. C. in a
big way. Pantor is this

week's "M e e t the
Team" subject. His
cohort Heizer was one

of the Tiger stars in

a lop-sided victory
over N. M. Normal
last week.

SOG PANTOR DON HEIZER

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

The Reds finally came
through to wind up the. 1940
baseball campaign. Where
are some of these writers that

picked the Detroit gang to

take the series in four straight

games':' What price foot-

ball? Don Cushman, fresh-

man track star last year,

didn't do his track chances
any good last Saturday when
he received a punctured lung
playing in an intra-mural
touch football game. D o n is

doing pretty well now, but for
awhile there things were a
little tough. Take care of
yourself "Cush" so you'll b e

ready for a good track sea-

son. - - - The policy of this

column hasn't been to hand
out sour grapes, but this week
it looks like a bunch goes to
one of the C. C. lineman who
pulled a raw one when he hit
a New Mexico player outside
of the sidelines, fully a min-
ute after the whistle had been
blown. Most of us know and
understand h o w a thing like

that could happen, but there
is always the outsider who
waits for a chance like that to

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

"Doc Teller"
• College

Representative

put C. C. on the list. Let's

watch those things. Hoc-
key fans will be glad to know
that George Ewanus will be

eligible for varsity play this

coming season. Last year he
was unable to prove his ama-
teur standing and therefore
not allowed to compete in col-

lege athletics. Speaking of
hockey did you notice we have
an ex-co-captain back in our
life, Ernie Young, who just
got down to school not so long
ago? Do you suppose that hair
underneath his nose slowed
him down that much ? The
intra-mural touch football
race still is wide open, and
that tennis tournament
(which has caused many fel-

lows to look harder for a coin
to flip the tennis racket) is al-

so loose. The traveling
Tiger players should beat
Whitman by about nine
points.

Students attention — For
Sale 1929 Plymouth Roadster
$35. Call Kennedy at Fine
Arts Center, Main 526 during
day.

FROSH LOSE CLOSE

GAME TO PUEBLO

Last Saturday night at

Pueblo the C. C. freshmen
were nosed out of a we
played football game 19 to 6

by Pueblo Junior College. A
heavier and larger southward
team was able to earn only

one of their three touchdowns
the other two talleys came as

a result of a fluke pass and
lucky pass interception. The
earned six points was made
when the Junior College teari

ran back a kickoff the length
of the field for a score.

The Tiger team crossed the

paydirt on a left end run by
Bui:) Griffin. One of the visit-

ing team's touchdowns was
called back because of an oft-

side, a tough break to anv
ball club.

Cage Notice

Varsity basketball pre-ses
son practice will start Mon
day night, Oct. 14, at 7:30
p.m. in Cossitt Hall. Workouts
will be held three times a

week, Mon., Wed., and Fri.

nights until daily practices be-

gin after Thanksgiving. Eli-

gible candidates please report.
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Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus
Informed on Politics — Baseball — College Course*

The Plaza Beauty Slalom
MAIN 6746

Winslows
COLLEGE
INN

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25 4 to 50*

DINNERS
from 35* to 75c

X
All the Hot Bread

you want!

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S
S5.50 MEAL TICKETS
FOR FIVE DOLLARS

Weekly rates by Amngcma
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gma Chis Hold

Pledge Dance
'he Sigma Chi Pledge
ice was held on October 4

the house. Chaperons
•e: Mrs. Karl Roehrig and
and Mrs. Harmes. Bille

le's orchestra played,
'he Sigma Chis and their

es were as follows: Bill
;h, Nancy Martsoff; Mark
ims, Dorothy Vandenburg;
rris Bakke, Barbara Free-
n; Jim Bell, Penny Corya;
•ol Brown, Lois Wilson;
:key Berry, Mary Lou
npbell ; Bob Clark, Cynthia
nis; Fred Funk, Alice Lou
npbell; Bob Cunningham,
sy McCune; Duane Math-
i, Ethel Boutwell; Duke
oil, Betty Jo Brady; Bob
ce, Jane Galligan ; Dick
nter, Mary Ellen Jensen;
il Dykstra, Kay Cameron;
1 Slack, Eadie Milne; Don
.Ty, Fay Van Tuyle ; Buck
phens, Eleanor Puter-
igh ; Bob Curtain, Jane
^en ; George Boyden, Do-
Lawhead ; Irving Wadling-
, Mary Eleanor Chapman;
ng Bannerman, Susan Moy-
George Keener, Dorothy

ildo ; Paul Thode, Carol
d\y, John Howland, Ver-
le Flick ; Jerry Betty, Mary
edley; John Griffith, Flee-

3troud;Ted Kuhlman, Dot-
Scheu ; Rush Young, Eve-
Brown ; Bob Lennox, Jody
tchum ; George Peckham,
.vy Ellen Kraft; and Jack
gell, Audrey Pickering.

GAMMA PHI BETA

TO DANCE TONITE

The Hawaiian Room of the
Broadmoor Hotel will be the
scene of the Gamma Phi Beta
pledge dance, tonight at 9:30
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathias
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sharp will act as chaperones.
Some of the couples who

will enjoy dancing to the
strains of Johnny Metzler's

melodies are:

Billie Morrison, Bobby Day;
Bobby Adams, Ray Gilbert;

Martha Vanderwark, Bob
Moyer; Miriam Chester, Jim
Hoyden ; Patricia Hellmuth.
Harry Watson; Ruth Jones.

John Neill; June Souther,
Jack Murray; Cecile Haley,
George Mills; Mary Jam
Hipp, Cy Kaemmerlen ; Kath-
leen Joy, Bob Bainter; Eunice
Shock, Norman Nestlerod
Marcia Moody, Bill Roberts
Eva Hodges, Louis Johnson;
Barbara Freeman, N o r r i s

Bakke; Joan Galligan, Bill

Eagleton; Jane Galligan, Bob
Price; Marguerite Reuter
Bill Glidden; Janet Sterling-

Harry Benson; Phyllis Steph-
ens, Bob Stockdale ; Suzanne
Thornell, Glen Martin; Doro-
thy Jane Vandenberg, Bob
Udick; Betty Simmons, Frank
Everett ; Bonnie Greig, Harold
Wakefield ; Madelyne Doug-
lass, Homor Tripp; Margaret
Lindsay, George Peckham

;

Jean Jenkins and Bill Dyer.

Phi Delts Have

Chili Hayride
The Phi Delts rallied 'round

a couple of hayracks last Sat-
urday nite and staged a hay-
ride through the Garden of
the Gods. The weather oblig-

ingly came through clear, but
oh so brisk. But spirits re-

fused to be dulled by this chill

reception by nature, especially

after "all hands" were forti-

fied by chili and other sundry
refreshments around a roar-
ing fire at one of the Garden's
picnic places. Mother Cun-
n ingham chaperoned. Those
attending were Charles Van
Wert, Barbara Thomas, Hil-
lard Kalamaya, Mary Haney,
Ed Meyerding, Paula Van
Valkenburgh, Norman Nest-
lerode, Eunice Shock, Jim
Clements, Betty Lynch. Clyde
Tritt, Pat Wilson, Gordon
Folsom, Eva Hodges, Sog
Pantor, Betty Clover, Jack
Beardshear, Ruth Powell,
Harry Watson, Pat Hellmuth,
Marshall Zirkle. Barbara Van
Petton, Buckley Hall, Peggy
Greve, Bud Nestlerode, Mary
Ellen Jacobs, George Ewan-
us, Jackie Lawson, Gregg Hoi-
man, Elizabeth Lawrie, Doug
Coppin, Barbara Burge, Rod
Hopkins, Sarah Sue Acker,
Dick Rains, Alice Craig, Don
Widmer, Jane Edwards,
George Mills, Bobby Freeman,
Louis Priess, Janet Burns,
Bob Udick, Maryanne Smith,
Joe Dittus, Ruth Scudder. Bill

Holden.

Side Glances
By Buckman & Bisenius

Between touchdowns at the

game:
Tiger Club girls in the rain

. The Growlers in the rain

. all of us in the rain — ice

cold cokes— the younger gen-

eration giving out with a

triflin' bit more chatter than

C. C. colleagues — Trant and
Beardshear givin' R u t h i e

Powell the old one, two—time

out for the sun : what sun ?—
Newton pacing up and down
the track with that ready,

willing and able look . . . Tiger

Green playing ju-jitsu with
the New Mexico Normals
that final touchdown — can it

all be true?
Side Glances:

Betas swinging out in the
Hawaiian Room . . . Saturday
nite hay ridin" with the Phi
Delts . . . Brownie and Letts
still love life . . . Sleepy Dicki-

son smoothly breaking all the
girls' hearts . . . Jane McCus-
ker having a little trouble try-
ing to find the campus after
hours . . . and .just where the
heck is infinity?

From Under Our Hats:
'Tis rumored that B. Mason

may move from 3rd string up
to 2nd string on our football

team — C. V. spreading the
word: "only three more days
until his birthday" if anyone
cares — we don't — Mar

D.G. Initiation

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma
announces the initiation of

Barbara (Tommy) Tompkins,
Patricia Buckman, and Mary
Ellen Jensen, last Saturday,

October f>, at 5:00 P.M. Initia-

tion was followed by a formal
banquet for the active chapter
at the Antlers Hotel at which
Miss Amanda Ellis was the
guest of honor.
The annual tea dance to in-

troduce the pledges will be
held this afternoon, October
11, from 2:30 to 5:30 P.M. at
the Delta Gamma Lodge.

Haney running the Phi Delts
thru in half-hour shifts—this
wooing Dogpatch style is

nuttin' at all compared to

George (Nookie) Mills' Ha-
waiian Paradise Method . . .

What two men-about-the cam-
pus went a-Hoganing in their

p.j.'s and bunny fur bedroom
slippers? . . . Julia Gates is

like Sampson: cuts off her
hair and loses her will power
. . . "Pardon me, but you look
just like Margy" . . What say,
Peck?. . . Cliff Clark focusing
the evil eye on some of our
more prominent socialites . . .

the Phi Gams are bemoaning
the death of the late Stanley
Steamer . . . age 91 . . . some-
times we wonder!!!

!

Sounds in the nite:

"I had a lovely evening, but
this wasn't it!"

"Beware of donkeys that
walk like men!!"

"Yes, sir, the slower-burning cigarette is aces with me. I like

all those extras in Camels, including the extra smoking"

STRATOSPHERE PIONEER "TOMMY" TOMLINSON, VICE-PRESIDENT and CHIEF ENGINEER ol TWA

1.1 t before the maiden transcontinental flights

of America's first Straiolini'fs-straiosphcri.' ace

D. W. ("Tommy") Tomlinson (center) takes

tin e to enjoy a sloiv-burninn Omul with pilots

1 Ot s F. Bryan (kit) and John E. Hariio (right).

e outflew the weather for

Extra Speed
• In this "flying test Cube," above, "Tommy"
Tomlinson pioneered the newest wonder of

modern air travel — the Stratoliner. In rain,

sdow, hail, and sleet, this veteran flyer "asked

for trouble" to prove that high-altitude planes

can fly over most bad weather.

Skill, vision, perseverance. .

. "Tommy"
Tomlinson has them all— in extra measure.

Mildness, coolness, flavor— the qualities of a

fine cigarette— he gets them all in his smoking,

with an extra measure of each. He smokes

slow-burning Camels.

He turned to Camels for

Extra Mildness
• Twenty years — 7,000 hours of flying — more hours

above 30,000 feet than any other flyer. 19 national rec-

ords for speed and endurance. That's the flying log of

"Tommy" Tomlinson (above). His smoking log would

read: "I wanted more mildness in my cigarette. I

changed to Camels and got what I wanted — extra mild-

ness with a grand flavor."

Slower-burning Camels give you the natural mild-

ness and coolness of costlier tobaccos plus the freedom

from excess heat and irritating qualities of too-fast

burning. Try Camels. Get the extras— including extra

smoking (see right).

EXTRA MILDNESS

EXTRA COOLNESS

EXTRA FLAVOR
In rt-ccat laboratory tests, CAMELS burned

25% slower than die average of the 15

other of the largest-selling braads tested—

slower than any of them. That means, cm

the average, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

SETTHE'EXTRASlWITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Health Week For Coeds Is

New Innovation On Campus

by Peggy Greve

Instead of coeds going around with bags under their

eyes, sunken cheeks and feeling as if they were fifty, the new

style this season will be rosy cheeks and lots of "oomph".

This is being brought about

by an idea called "H e a 1 1 h

Week".
The fair maidens of this

school (the ones with sunken

cheeks ) decided something-

ought to be done. Health

week started last Monday and

wall probably be observed

through next week. Its first

objective is for the girls tit

catch up on their sleep. The

curfew rings at eleven. Your
hair should be in curlers, your

face creamed and be waiting

to be "tucked in" at that hour

by a member of the hall coun-

cil who sees if you're in bed

and shuts off your light. The
outcome will show a larger

number turning out for break-

fast, which will result in more
of this thing called health.

The upperclassmen are in

full accord with health week
as it solves the problem of

"how to get the freshman in

bed?". It also tends to keep
the halls quiet for the benefit

of the Phi Betes. So if you
notice any of the sweet young
things putting on the pounds
and feeling like a million

you'll know Health Week is

responsible.

Aisle Say

CC. Goes On Ether With

Davies, McCue, and Votaw

The first in a series of

broadcasts sponsored by Colo-

rado College with the cooper-

ation of the Rocky Mountain
Radio Council was held Wed-
nesday evening, October 9 at

7:15 p.m.
Speakers included Presi-

dent Davies, Mr. George Mc-
Cue and Dow Votaw, senior

student. Discussion centered
around possible subjects for
coming broadcasts.

President Davies stated

that this is the fifth year of

C. C. broadcasts and advo-
cated an attempt to make the

broadcasts more meaningful
and stimulating to the listen-

er.

Topics suggested included,

"How can a consumer get the
best value for his money?",
"How to preserve liberties,"

"Why so many taxes?" and
"Viewpoints on democracy."
"The Consumer Wants His

Money's Worth" was the topic

chosen for the second broad-
cast Oct. 16 with Mr. McCue.
William Turnock, and Mr.
Wollman as speakers.

Now showing at the Chief
theater is "Kit Carson," Ed-
ward Small's thrill-packed

drama of frontier days, star-

ring Jon Hall in the title role.

The cast also features Lynn
Bar! Dana Andrews, Ward
Bond and Harold Huber.
The picture, telling of Car-

son's adventures when he
joined John Freemont in sur-

veying the shortest overland
route to California, abounds
in excitement in the true wes-
tern style — Indian fighting,

Mexican spying and gun bat-
tles.

Most of the action was
filmed on location at Kayenta,
Arizona, next door to the In-
dian reservation, which en-
abled the producers to recruit
all the Navajo extras needed
in the battle scenes.

Lovers of thrills in the wes-
tern tradition are guaranteed
all the excitement they can
hold from "Kit Carson".

EXCELLENT CUISINE
Generously

Served

at

POPULAR PRICES

INDIANHH GRILL

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon V-7

Female Athletes Are Off

To Flying Start For Year

The annual breakfast is

over and we are off to a flying
start into W.A.A. What fol-

lows now is all up to you,
girls, so let's make it a gi-and
year! What say?
How about a little field hoc-

key first? O.K. Betty Lou
Berry is in charge of t h e

tournament this year, and it

will take place the week pre-
ceding- Homecoming or the
week following depending on
the weather. Each sorority is

to have a team and also the
independents. As soon as the
lists of tentative teams are
turned in, the schedule will be
posted. Carolyn Thompson is

in charge of tennis and those
of you who have not yet
signed up don't hesitate to do
so. The games will begin any
day now.

There is to be a bicvele par-
ty October 12, under the lead-
ership of Jane Wardle and
then there is t o b e a swim-
ming party headed bv Betty
Abbott. Both of these two af-
fairs are open to the opposite
sex so gals bring your present
heart interest. The exact
dates and further infonnation
will be posted.

Points are given for partic-
ipation in any sort of W.A.A.
activity, one point per hour
of participation. Then indi-
vidual points must be turned
in each week not later than
niesday at 6 p.m. for any
points earned the preceding
week (Sunday to Sunday).

Alumni Homecoming Dance

To Be Saturday Climax

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

The Annual Homecoming
Dance (Saturday night the
19th), at the Broadmoor Ho-
tel, offers all C. C. students a

chance to attend one of the

best dances of the year. Also

there's the possibility your
evening's entertainment may
be absolutely free, for there's

to be a substantial Cash Door
Prize to the holder of the

lucky ticket on the evening's

drawing.
Even though you shouldn't

be t h e lucky one you're still

sure of your money's worth
($1.10 per couple) for John-
ny Metzler's orchestra will be

there with extra members
making a 12 piece band for

this special occasion. Then
there's the chance to dance in

the beautiful Broadmoor Ho-
tel ballroom and stroll around
the moonlit lake. What better

way to celebrate a C. C. vic-

tory and also help the scholar-

ship fund of the Colorado
College Association, for all

surplus funds go to this or-

ganization. Dancing starts at

9:30 and continues until after

dnight. Tickets at the door

for only $1.10 per couple.

Newman Club Will Hold

First Meeting Sunday

The Newman Club will hold
its first meeting of the year
next Sunday, October 13,

1940, at St. Mary's Church at
which time Father Duffy will

be introduced.

The meeting on Sunday will

include 8:00 o'clock mass,
with breakfast afterward.
Hillard Kalamaya, president,
urges all students who are in-

terested to attend its first

meeting. It is the only club of
its type on the campus and
from all standpoints looks as
if this year will be a promis-
ing one.

Koshare Notice

Regular student night
for the Koshare produc-
tion of "The Firebrand"
will be Thursday Even-
ing, October 24. Any
student who is unable to
attend that night, will be
requested to wait until

8:25 P.M., Wednesday
evening, October 23, be-
fore being seated, so as
to give regular subscrib-
ers a chance to take their
seats.

Popular C.C. Coed I

Endorses
Berkshire Hoi

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

IT'S THE

Miss Jean Maxwell, popufar nit

ber of the sophomore class bu)

Berkshire Hose becaust

beauty and durability.

Hose are noted for their

The Hosiery Saving Club"

one pair free with every thirtetBlamm
pairs purchased. Join now. So

Jy at the Fashic

South Tejon Street.

£pu>6e&f>(!ipaze#£

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,

Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one completely

satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's

right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that

money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that

Satisfies
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TIGERS SET FOR HOMECOMING
jfiomecoming Dance

To Feature 1940 Queen
Tonight, Colorado College will get its 1940 Homecoming
n. The Tiger-Red Lantern Club dance at 9:30 will be

he scene of the selection, and Bille Hille's popular rhythms

till preside at the Silver
Shield for the duration of the RtiQinowm&n
|
v e n i n g. Candidates for UUdUlKadUKIi

Behind Tigers
homecoming queen are: Mary

Jensen, Delta Gamma
Haney, Kappa Kappa

m'ma; Mary Eleanor Chap- Coming through with as

n, Kappa Alpha Theta; fine support as you'll ever see,

a Hodges, Gamma P h i Colorado Springs business-

Seta ; and Ethel Boutwell, Ro- men and townspeople, aided

ians. primarily by an active Cham-
Charles Van Wert, efficient ber of Commerce are rallying

LS.C.C. dance chairman, and around college plans for the
harlene "Ching" Driver, Ti- Tigers' most enthusiastic

a club president have been homecoming yet.

irgely responsible for the Sparked by the showing of

ilans which are slated to the Bengal eleven thus far in

hake this dance the most sue- the season, local businessmen
essful of any yet. are planning many clever and
Van Wert, in his second effective displays. The

ousecutive year as campus following merchants are pre-

lance manager, predicts that senting displays: Adams

NUGGET TAKES

ALL-AMERICAN

It is something of a pleas-

ure to be able to write about
the first All-American we
have had since "Dutch" Clark.
This time the laurels are en-
tered in the publications field,

where Joe Canby, now prac-
ticing football every night
came through last year with
the college's best yearbook

—

Joe Canby
who hod hii

last ye a r't

"Nugget" de-

dared All-

American.

one that was given
American rating by the Na-
tional Collegiate Press As-
sociation.

The yearbook, modeled on
the current fave, "Life" mag-
azine was an instantaneous
hit with students, and evi-

. C. TO TAKE ON TRADITIONAL

MINER FOES IN HOMECOMING FRAY
A victory hungry gang of Colorado College Tigers will take to the field to-

norrow afternoon to show a crew of hardy Orediggers from Colorado Mines

low improved a team can be in the short space of twelve months. The audience
11 be a near-capacity crowd

Grads Pour In On Eve

Of Bengal Festivities
In come the alumni tonight! — And just in time

to set off the fuse for Colorado College's long-awaited

19 4 Homecoming. Tonight's activities will bid

strongly for "best-ever" honors. In Cossitt's spacious
amphitheatre will be featured -

the annual Homecoming ral-

ly, this evening at 7 : 30.

Such eventful performances

f Colorado College Home
omers and undergraduates
athered together at Wash-

field to witness the fray,
'hich incidentally should b e

ne of the best seen here in
ate years.

The odds, so they say, fa-
ir the Miners, but that does-
t go very far, especially if

ican, Ritchie or Petersen,

ds ; S m i t h and M i 1 1 e r.
you've visited the Tiger prac-

tices recentlv. With three
straight victories under their fjuards; Green and Kohler,

belt, the Tigers will be gun- tackles; Pantor or Good-

ning for redemption in Min- knight, center; and French,

ing Securities in a big way.
i

Smgen, Heizer and Schiller,

At this writing the exact
Tiger lineup is not known of-

ficially, but tentatively it will

read something like this: Pel-

backs,

Casualties have been limit-

ed on the Bengal roster, but
nevertheless a few misfor-

as the traditional frosh bon-
fire, and the torchlight parade
will highlight the festivities.

At 9:30, the Silver Shield
will be the scene of the initial

homecoming dance o f the
week-end. This affair spon-
sored jointly by the Tiger
and Red Lantern Clubs, will

be an undergraduate contri-

bution to the week-end. Bille

Hille's band will play.

The following morning will

be star-studded with the year-
ly float exhibit and all-college

parade preparatory to the big
event of the celebration, the
Homecoming fray between
the C. C. Tigers and last

year's Rocky Mountain king-
pins, the Colorado School of
Mines.

Following this encounter
will be Open House in all

halls, dormitories, fraterni-
ties and sororities. The eve-
ning will be capped by the
.second all-college dance at the
Broadmoor sponsored by the
alumni association of this
school. Proceeds of this dance
will go to th e Colorado Col-
lege scholarship fund.

Earl W. (Bud) Udick '37,

General Homecoming Chair-
man has worked hard on this
fete, a n d it is expected that
his efforts will bear fruit. J.
Don Haney '33, chairman-
elect should have some first

(Continued on Pago 3)

Returns In For

C. C. Elections

Results of last week's Colo-
rado College class elections,

the first to be held under the
Red Lantern reform amend-
ment, have been made ollicial,

according to Hillard Kalama-
ya, student council election

chairman.
The successful Senior can-

didates are Dave Greiner,
Charles Van Wert, and Caro-
lyn Underbill. Junior officers

are: Mary Alice Gibbs, Har-
old "Doc" Kistler, and George
Winters. Among the Sopho-
mores, Mary Haney, Don
Cushman, and Betty Grant
proved victorious. Frosh of-

ficers are Ethel Boutwell,
Betty Simmons, and Norris
Balcke.

Under the set-up as voted
on last spring after Red Lan-
tern proposals, there are
three commissioners elected
from each class. They will
choose one among themselves
for president.

As investigations have pro-
gressed thus far, there has
been no trace of combined po-
litical activity as was preva-
lent in former years. Present
indications seem to point out
the success of the Red Lan-
tern's recommendation. There
will be no more campus elec-

tions until the student body
president is elected next
spring.

"Daddy, Wont You Please Come Home ?
"

Here are four out of the five "queens" who' will vie for the "queeniest" honors at the homecoming dance tonight. Left to right,

hey are: Mary Haney, Colorado Springs Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mary Eleanor Chapman, Pueblo, Kappa Alpha Theta, Mary Ellen Jen-
en, Delta Gamma from Cheyenne, Wyo., and Eva Hodges, Silver City, N. M., Gamma Phi Beta. There was no cut available for the,

ifth candidate, Miss Ethel Boutwell, independent. Nice thing. Homecoming! - - - Ain't it men?
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Angell Harps

Conscription Homecoming

The grads are coming back to celebrate.

Never before have I paid much attention

to the codger who said, "Eat, drink, and be

merry — for tomorrow we die." But after

what I saw of conscription yesterday, I am
inclined to think the old boy had something

of a nimble noggin at that. So, young grads,

shove your registration card deep in the cor-

ner of your pocket and let's have a good time

this week-end — for can it be that tomorrow

we die?

It is paradoxical that the leaders of great

nations always look to youth for the "fire"

and "lifeblood" that preserve a land, and

then refuse to let youth so much as even

open its mouth about the really vital factors

that concern it. It would seem that if our

concept of democracy conflicts with con-

scription — we are wrong; if we say that

Americanism consists of free thought in-

stead of war hysteria — we are wrong; in

fact it seems that we are almost universally

wrong. — So they are going to let us learn a

few things their own way!

There is no use opposing conscription

now, even if that were our sole purpose. The
die is cast, or should we say, "The dead are

cast" — but again we are called upon to be

the "lifeblood" and salvation of right. It

was democracy last time; what will it be

this time?

In the cheering crowd tomorrow that rises

and roars with each Tiger gain, there will be

a spirit which some of us will cherish
through militarism or come what may — it

is the spirit of youth which expresses desires

as the heart sees them, and is boistrous in an

expansion of free sentiment.

My hopes that freedom of thought will

survive in the days of regimentation to come
are somewhat futile. It is not pleasant to

have your future tampered with ; and what
can youth do about it, grads? Not a darned

thing except - -

"Eat, drink and be merry, for tomor-

row . . . .

"

—J. A.

Politics

by Frank Niswander

In preceding weeks this column has been

devoted to national issues and personalities;

however, it was not my intention to pass over

the tremendously important local, state, and

congressional officers. It is impossible for me
to stress too much the importance of o u r

congressional representatives. We will have

the opportunity to vote for only one national

officer other than the President. That officer

is a representative to Congress from the

Third Congressional District of Colorado.

Our Representative in Washington holds a

position vital to our welfare because he has

his finger on our pulse of public opinion, and

is our most responsible spokesman.

The Third Congressional District is par-

ticularly fortunate in having an extremely

able man running for that office, namely the

Attorney General of Colorado, Byron Roger;

I know Byron Rogers personally and have

closely followed his career of laudible public

service. Before an evaluation of his opinions,

let us look briefly into his life.

Mr. Rogers worked his way through the

University of Oklahoma. His education was

interrupted by his enlistment in the United

States Army during the First World War.

He later attended Denver University Law
School, after which he began practicing in

Las Animas in 1925. Byron Rogers was twice

elected to the State Legislature. In 1933 he

was so greatly respected by other Represen-

tatives that they elected him Speaker of the

House. (State leaders tell me he was one of

the finest Speakers of the House that they

have ever had. ) Rogers served in Washington

as an attorney for the Department of Agri-

culture and was later appointed assistant

United States District Attorney for Colorado.

In 1936 he was appointed Attorney General

of the state, was elected to that office in 1936

and was reelected in 1938.

In view of Rogers' experience in holding

responsible positions, it is obvious that he is

more than well qualified to represent us in

Congress. Our Congressional district is one

of the largest and most important in the

Western United States. We have in this dis-

trict many different types of industry: farm-

ing, ranching, sheep raising, mining, and ore

smelting. These industries are all affected by

Federal Laws. It is therefore necessary that

we send a man to Washington who under-

stands clearly all of these industries. Rogers

is a scholar of our economic problems.

It is possible to set up certain criteria

for a public office holder. I suggest as cri-

teria: integrity, a keenness of mind and
knowledge of immediate problems. One who
fulfills these requirements should also have
the proper social attitude, namely, the wel-

fare of that great class in our society called

the 'common-man'. Byron Rogers meets all

these qualifications.

Although Rogers has been a loyal Demo-
crat, the independent voters have supported

him almost as a unit.

Though Willkie or Roosevelt is your man
for President, Byron Rogers is your man for

United States Representative.

What's Been Going On?
By Bob Kellogg

Students, Faculty, Alumni

—

The writer of "Politics" is a brilliant writer, but a
too daring. He has, to put it dangerously and pointedly, bee

getting away with murder. This gentleman editorialist

three issues ahead of a poorly-armed and timid posse. Thet
shall follow, nevertheless, a tew comments of a cumulati
nature.

Our honorable statesman (I hope this is not ambiguou
says he "cannot be rightfully accused of throwing mud.
His sagacity even readies into the realms of crafty and sul

tie isolated examples at one turn, and at the next to vagu
generalities. Mud-slinging is rather low, but when poorl
shielded under a semi-diaphanous veneer of eloquent editori

"gas," it becomes pitiful. F.D.R. is a truly distinguish!
fellow, our omniscient writer is eminent in worldly affairi

but I am wondering about Mr. Wilkie. It would seem tha

some illustrious one has "told off" the Republican presidentii

aspirant. Not so fast, however, here is a gentleman, namel
Bruce Barton, whose quip is very timely. He asks, "Upo
seeing a man struggling to extinguish a blaze which threaten
to ignite everything around it, would you pass on unin
pressed in the danger because the man had dandruff flakes

his collar?" It's a strange and perplexing problem, but dai

druff is an almost universal ailment.

Mr. Willkie is not the silver-tongued orator we ha\
come to know as our President. The presidential campaigi
according to Walter Davenport's research, and ordinary a

tention to recent political events, is not a party fight, bi

rather a contest between two personalities. Willkie spend
his time jumping ahead of the Republican party's calenda
and Roosevelt passes no little time conjuring up reasons U
dodging Mr. Willkie's challenges and debate invitation
Davenport adds that if American voters are anxious aboi class

Willkie's ability as an amateur, they no less distrust an

fear Roosevelt as a professional.

Our noble writer of "Politics" fame attempted to cast
few shadows on Mr. Willkie's character. He must thin

Roosevelt an angel — or hasn't he heard about son Elliot

captaincy in the Air Corps or John's insurance monopor.
I'd like to be a captain with no experience in the Air G
He would do well to notice a few of F.D.'s more obvioi
character faults and political delinquencies.

Yes, Mr. "Politics," many more than one student has

been aroused from "political apathy."
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On The Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

Politics: These last few weeks a column by this title I:

afforded a bit of amusement. The author of the column hi

adopted the unfortunate academic habit of presenting
biased and dogmatic treatment of a topic under a genei-
heading. A suggested improvement; call it "Dogma of
Democrat." And I'll call my brief remarks, "A Republics
Rambles."

Yes, in the present encounter I'm a Republican. 31

reasons for joining the Willkie movement are numerous ao

varied but in this rebuttal I'll limit myself to a few that
have some knowledge of, (not being a reader of a republics
prototype of the New Republic, I'm not well armed wit

"prepared material"). Hysteria: The entire Roosevelt mov
ment dating way back to the first campaign has always lis

the marks of "rabble rousing" and the present race bears
out. I particularly wish to call your attention to the ej

throwing incidents to which Willkie lias been subjected, an
more important, to the recently published democrat handbo
which attempts to link Willkie with Hitler because he is

German extraction on the distaff side. In themselves, su<

oceuranees seem but of minor importance, but as evident
of hysteria they are of immense importance. They demoi
strate the descent to emotion that characterizes the majt
portion of the Roosevelt Fanatics (present company excep
ed). Egg throwing, "my friends," belongs in a freshma
flag race, and blood-will-tell race prejudice to such "darl
age" movements that have swept men of Hitler calibre hit

power. Neither belong in an American presidential electioi

and a leader who inspires the reducing of an election can
paign to such an emotional level "should not receive oi

labor vote," or any other vote.
Third Term: Closely allied to the above discussion is tii

third term issue. Stated briefly, my opinion, and that of
great many others, is that no man in a democracy so we
favored with intelligence and ability as these United State
is indespensible for twelve years, regardless of any cris
Especially is this so when certain policies of the man
question makes one doubt his indispensibility for eight,
even four years. Next week I'll examine some of the Roost
velt Policy particularly unfavorable to a third term attem

XM-i

This year's Tiger, and it's the best Tiger
in years, will be mailed to you, your friend,
or the folks at home each week for a sub-
scription of $3.00. This is a worth-while way
to keep up with what goes on at C. C.

Editor's Note:
The Tiger believes that these articles in no way answ>

the charges made by Mr. Niswander in previous editor
comment. However in lieu of the Tiger's policy to print boi
sides of the issue toe are publishing them, and shall continn
to do so.
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PERKINS-SHEARER COMPAN
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI. MAKE OUR STORE YOUIl̂
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Motor Co., Barthel's Confec-

tionery, City Office Supply

Co., Clamp's, College Clean-

ers, College Shoe Shop, Colo-

ado Springs Paint Co., The
Dem Co., The Exchange
Natl. Bank, Giddings, Inc.,

Indian Grill, The Johnson-
English Drug1 Co., Lowell Me-
servey Hardware Co., Lucas
Sporting Goods Co., Ray Mc-
Kinney, Inc., Majestic Elec-

tric Co., Marksheffel Motor
Co., Murray Drug Co., Out
West Tent & Awning Co., Out
West Printing Co., The Pearl

Laundry, The Peerless Fur-
niture Co., Perkins-Shearer

Co., The Pikes Peak Floral

Co., Quality Cleaners, Radio
Service and Supply Co., Rob-
bins on the Corner, Inc.,

Scars Roebuck & Co., Sign of

the Rose, Inc., Service Drug,
Stewart Bros., Village Inn,

The Vorhes Shoe Co., White
Kitchen, Boston Store, Kauf-
man's.

-'1940

class experience to instill in
next year's grad plans. Bob
Bartlett '41, is the undergrad-
uate chairman.

Homecoming this year is

made more significant, and
more excitable because of the

defeated showing of the
football team thus far in the
season. Not in several years
has excitement run so high as
at the present. Given decent
breaks in weather and for-
tune, Colorado College's 1940
Homecoming should be an
>vent to be remembered.
The Tiger asks that you

pake it such. Your spirit and
xu'iieipation can restore the
'old fire" in the institution
nd blend towards a success-
'ul and eventful homecoming.

"The Real McCoy"

Just to show you alums we're not kidding, take a look at this year's Cutler decora-
tion. The gentleman you see walking out is Prexy Davies, and behind him is a little of
that Tiger decorative spirit. Fraternities and dorms also are decorated for the occasion.
Many local business houses have window displays symbolic of the Tiger homecoming. A
list of them appears in this issue.

Offenbach Opus

To Go On Road
Offenbach's comic opera

"The Tales of Hoffman"
which has been announced
for production by the Opera
Group, soloists and orchestra
of Colorado College, is to be
token on the road for at least
one and possibly two out of
town performances. Negotia-
tions have been set up with
Salida and Canon City and an
appearance of the cast and
players with the scenery and
properties of t h e production
virtually has been decided
upon.

Rehearsals of the chorus
and orchestra have gotten un-
der way during the past two
weeks and some of the princi-
pals in the cast have been
studying their parts since the
beginning of the summer.
Dates for the out of town per-
formances have yet to be set-
tled, but great interest has
been shown by these commun-
ities and the visits will follow
the same general plan of that
made to the Denver public
schools last season when Von
Flotow's "Martha" was pre-
sented.

Everyone knows the "Bar-
carolle" from the "Tales of
Hoffman" but only music lov-
ers in the very largest cities
can as a rule hear this re-
markable work in its entirety.
Its presentation in Colorado
Springs follows the custom
adopted in recent years by the
Colorado College Music De-
partment in giving comic op-
era works of proven merit.
Mr. Frederick Tooley of the
music faculty, will direct the
opera production and Robert
Gross will prepare the orches-
tra.

-NUGGET

lently the judges back in

ess headquarters.
If you haven't seen the
ook yet — well do so before
ou forget. A world of credit

hould go to Tom Buckman
•ho added so much to the
outents as staff photogra-
jher.

Incidentally, Frank Nis-
mder, business manager of

he book, held down his end
f the deal in fine fashion,
nding up with a nice profit
or a job that was justly ex-
ensive.

The Tiger congratulates its

gh-stepping sister publica-
ion.

-DANCE
he dance will be a banner
pceess. Advance sales of
ickets being sold by Tiger
nd Red Lantern members
as been good thus far. Tick-
ts will also be available at
he gate tonight.
There will be a campus

and on the stand too. Bille
Jille and his fast-rising crew
^ve been slated to appear.
'hat makes it an all-college
ete all-the-more. On the eve
f the most enthusiastic
lomecoming C. C. has been
promised in years, the thing
o do is to get out there ; drive,
un, or crawl — but get there

!

Men Conscripts

Sign Wednesday

One hundred and forty-

eight students a n d members
of the faculty registered for
conscription as provided for

by the Compulsory Military
Training Act Wednesday.
Prof. H. E. Mathias, chief
registrar, announced late

Wednesday afternoon. The
registration of all members of
the student body and faculty
between the ages of 21 and
35 was smoothly accom-
plished at Lennox House in

fifteen minute intervals. No
classes were missed by regis-
trants.

Registrars assisting Prof.
Mathias were Professors Jor-
dan, Crabb, Okey, Blakely,
Gould, Weimer, and Dean
Rawles.

Hortense Candies
222 North Tejon

Really Home Made Candies

Koshare Notice

Regular student night
for the Koshare produc-
tion of "The Firebrand"
will be Thursday Even-
ing, October 24. Any
student who is unable to

attend that night, will be
requested to wait until

8:25 P.M., Wednesday
evening, October 23, be-
fore being seated, so as
to give regular subscrib-
ers a chance to take their
seats.

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

Standleys
COLOR PICTURES

PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY

Raes

Jrzss

Shop
and sweaters

Priced $2.95 and up

Complete Selection of Skirts

Sh
°"T< pi"*.*'"

5"
,udesi i

Cox Brothers

THE YOUNG MENS" STORE, FOR MORE THEN 68 YEARS

30WN TOWN HEADQUARTERS WHEN EVER YOU ARE BACK.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

BENGALS WAITING FOR OREDIGGER^
... —

i

Spirit Runs High As Two

Teams Taper Off ForGam

Tigers Bite of 6-0 Felt

Friday by Whitman College

In a hard-fought, evenly matched game C. C. defeated

Whitman 6-0. The tide of the game swung back and forth

as each team took turns marching down the field into scoring

position and then b e

Hockey

There will be a meeting of

all candidates for the Tiger
hockey team in Garrett Liv-

ingston's office in Cossitt at

five o'clock next Monday, Oct.

21, plans for the coming sea-

son will be discussed, and if

there is a large enough squad,

a junior varsity team will be
organized.

turned back. C. C. marched 35

yards to Whitman's 25 yard
line at the start of the first

quarter. Then Whitman took

the upper hand and stayed

C. C. territory for the rest of

the period.

In the second period C. C.

had the advantage. Heizer ran

71 yards for a touchdown only

to have it called back because

he stepped out of bounds.

Again Whitman came back
and threatened to score in the

third quarter. Then G. C.

marched into Whitman's
territory in the fourth period

before the game finally broke.

The break came on a pass

from Schuler to Peterson.

Peterson, after catching the

pass, reversed his field and
outran some half dozen would-
be tacklers to score. The play
was good for 53 yards.

Boxing And Wrestling

Classes Are Offered

Saturday, October the 26th
wrestling a n d boxing classes

will be held daily from 4 to 5
o'clock in the wrestling room
at Cossitt Hall.

The main purpose of the
classes will be to teach the
fundamentals of the two
sports in hopes of a good in-

tra-mural crop of fighters and
gi-oaners for the coming tour-
nament in December. Too,
there is a possibility of devel-
oping some wrestlers for the
hoped-for intercollegiate
wrestling squad this winter.

Tony Simone will b e in
charge of the program, also,

handling the boxers while
two undetermined, experi-
enced men will teach the fun-
damentals of wrestling.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

129-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

'Doc Teller"
• College

Representative

' Two Ton '

'

"Two Ton" Tony
Tonelli, C. C. assist-

ant coach lias been
doing things with
t h e team since his

arrival here a few
weeks ago. His
presence has been
valuable here.

Tlte big Sigma
Chi came to C. C.
from- -the Detroit
Lions pro squad
after he was an All-

America-n lineman
at Southern Cali-

fornia where he is

still looked upon as
one of the recent
"greats."

KAPPA SIGS STILL

IN TOUCHBALL LEAD

With the Betas putting up
a stiff fight, the Kappa Sigs
came close to losing their lead

the intramural touch foot-

ball tournament. The score
was 6-0. In the second game
the Phi Gams won 12-0 over
the Phi Delts. This gave the
Phi Gams second place in the
tournament with two won and
one lost. The fraternity teams

standings ; follows:

Won Lost
- 2Kappa Sigs

Phi Gams - - - 2 1

Sigma Chi - - - 1 1

Betas ----- l l

Phi Delts - - - - 3
Third round intramural

tennis matches must be
played by next Tuesday. The
penalty for defaults has been
raised to ten points. Each win
counts two points. If anyone
is caught deciding a match by
(lipping a coin or playing less

thfian two out of three sets,

the fraternity he represents
will be penalized.

Vo FRIFD PHrPfCFN SERVED UNJOINTED
/2 rtvicu ^ni^iuuN wITH0UT silverw/WITHOUT SILVERWARE

Every Bite a Tender Delight
Lots of Shoestring Potatoes

Jug Honey and Hot Buttered Rolls

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Parkmoor — 1201 S. Nevada

WELCOME ALUMNI

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

Sporting Goods— Whatever Your Favorite Sport, Proper Equip-

ment Will Add to its Enjoyment. We have

Been There Ourselves.

117 North Tejon "Everything For Every Sport"

tunes have descended on sev-

eral team members. Bill

Goodknight is suffering from
a shoulder injury, remnant
of the Whitman game, and
Bill Holden, California back
has gone home to accept a job
with a business firm. Schuler
is expected to fill in the va-

cancy capably with French
going up as blocker.

Coach Clark De Groot ex-
pressed his satisfaction at the
Tigers showing last week
in the Whitman game, confi-

dent that h i s team looked
good against the best team
Whitman has had in years.

Colorado Mines, stepping
out of its class was really
drubbed by a fine Creighton

team 43-0, and by an
proved Colorado State af

gation. Last week they brol

into the win column with
12-7 win over Greeley Stat

The Tigers are sure to hai

their hands full any way yt

look at it.

The game is a natur
there ever was one. The C.

Mines rivalry is one of t h

oldest in the region, and 1

year's disastrous defeat of (

C. at the hands of the Mine
should double the Bengal i

centive.

At the game, the homecon
ing queen will be present*

anew, and the prize-winni
floats will be exhibited duri

the half.

ror

66 years

the favorite

department store

of the Region

GIDDINGS

Tonight

THE NIGHT

ALL-COLLEGE
HOMECOMING
DANCE

Silver Shield
Sponsored By

Tiger Club Red Lantern Club
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'First Line of Defense Against The Blaster Invasion

In an official pre-game
statement given exclusively to
the Tiger, Head Coach Clark
de Groot of the victory-bent
C. C. Tigers says concerning
the game tomorrow:

"It will be a tough one —
the breaks will be the decid-
ing factor. We have a squad
that will really give them a
ball game; if the chips are
stacked right, we can win."

Keep your fingers crossed,
fans, and look for a Bengal
outfit that will claw all the
way.

Cross Country

The annual intramur-
al cross country run will
be run the 11th of No-
vember. The race will
start between the halves
of the C. C.-Greeley
game.

Boys wanting to get in
shape can use the Wash-
bum track any time o f

the day, seven days a
week. All boys are eli-

gible.

Say it ith Flow,

Corsages for

Pikes Peak

Floral Co.
110 N. Tejon Main 5

Tuesday the Tiger squad lost a first string man, __
Holden, blond blocking back. Bill's leg has been bothering
him since the first of the year causing his playing time to
be limited. Being a little homesick and knowing a job was
waiting for him, Holden felt the team and himself would
both be better off if he returned home. So the first of last
week saw Bill pack up and shove off for his home, Califor
nia. The ice squad also suffered a loss last week when
Harold Lacoe returned to Canada. We are glad to hear
Don Cushman's condition is improved enough that he has
been walking around the campus. It is still a question if Don
will be able to return to the track squad this Spring.
Does anyone know if French and Singen ever get a look at
a fruit salad at their eating place? A guess says, no!
Six to nothing doesn't tell the whole story of the C. C. vic-
tory over Whitman last Friday night. Two other Tiger touch-
downs were called back due to penalties. In a couple of
weeks wrestling petitions will be put up in the fraternity
houses, and boys' dorms. All those fellows that will be able
to come out for the Grunt and Groan team should sign these.
If the number of potential wrestlers is large enough C. C.
will probably have an intercollegiate team to compete with
some of the Colorado schools Juan Reid has started
some pre-season basketball three nights a week. A couple
of rookies should develop this year, Duane Quamme, fresh-
man star of last year and Don Higgs, Junior baseball player,
who has previously tried his ability on the hardwood floor.

Both boys may crash the starting line-up. Also we hear Fred
Green, Tiger football player is a basketballer, having played
two years in junior college Admirers of "Bully" should
be interested in knowing that after the Bengal victory in

Washington last Friday the team received a telegram from
the resting mentor. He congratulated them on winning their
first real test. With Mines taking the Bears into camp
last week-end you can bet your text books the Tiger eleven
is in for a rough afternoon. Although this column would
like to see a victorious homecoming of the Black and Gold it

has to pick the Miners by seven points due to their win over
Greeley and their showing in losing two plenty tough games
before that.

hf/elcome Home
Alumni

W. I. LUCAS
Sporting Goods, Inc.

SPORTING GOODS— SKIS
ICE SKATES - SKI TOGS

Telephone Main 900
1 20 North Tejon Street

PROM OR NO PROM
Gotta' have my hair fixed

THE PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
17 East Cache La Poudre Street

Keep Pace with Amer
fastest growing sport -

White Stat.
SKI TOGr

with the one who can talk your language

mes to the RIGHT SKI Equipment.

Don Lawrie «°<

Welcome—
Homecoming Grads

Feltman and Curme Shoe STore
3 South Tejon St.

THE VOICE WITH A SMILE
TAKES YOU HOME in a WINK
And the best substitute for being there
is a voice visit by "long distance."

Why not call the folks at home tonight?
The operator will be glad to tell you
the rates to any town you wish to call.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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I.C. PACED BY
1

SIX FRATERNITIES

I Colorado Coll _
bapters of six national fra
L'rnities: Beta Theta Pi, Kap-
a Sigma. Lambda Chi Alplia,
'hi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi
and Phi Gamma Delta.

Heading the Beta chapte,
at 106 E. San Miguel is Dow
Votawfrom Colorado Springs.
Dow is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa; Alpha Kappa Psi, a
national business fraternity;
and Tau Kappa Alpha, honor-
ary debate society. He has
has starred on the C. C. debat-
ing squad during the last
three years.
The Betas brought 19

pledges into the fold this fall.

Wielding the gavel at t h e
Kappa Sigma house at 911 N.
Nevada ave. is Glen Martin of
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Glen
took office in the latter part of
September, after the previous
prexy, Pat Fitzgerald, student
body president, resigned to
take over his other duties.
Glen was a member of P h i

Epsilou Phi, national pep or
ganization, and is now
Growler.

This year the Kappa Sigs
vie with the Betas bv also get-
ting 19 pledges.

Cecil Bishop, class of '42
is prexy of Lambda Chi Al-
pha chapter, 1019 N. N.vada
ave. Cecil plays in the C. C.
-Jnd and is a member of Eu-
u-pe, the musical organiza-
|on on the campus,
house, 1105 N. Nevada Ave
house, 1105 N. Nevada ave
Charles Van Wert. In ad-
ion to being prexy, Charlie
as time to be a senior class
iimissioner and a member
Red Lantern club,
""his year the Phi Delts
-aged. 14 underclassmen
Heading the Phi Gamma

Delta chapter, 1122 N. Cas-
cade is Joel Husted of Den-
'ver. Joe is editor of The Nug-
get, and earned his letter
Playing varsity football
The Fiji's proudly boast 21
-o-'s this fall.

Sigma Chi prexy is hard-
Wurkmg.Jack Angell, editor
T T,

l
e

J,'
8""'- Jack ^ a mem-

'r of Alpha Kappa Psi, Tau
Ppa Alpha and Koshare
has been a member of De-
-! club, and last year was a
representative to the In-

Jaternity council. Denver
us home town.

rJh
l
Si«s 'ead Pledging this

...I. having buttoned a total
ot 28 underclassmen.

TaTT

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Friday, October 18, 1940

CAMPUS FEATURES

FOUR SORORITIES

Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi
^eta. Kappa Alpha Theta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma are the
four national sororities on
campus, chapters of each hav-
ing been installed in 1932.

Beta Delta chapter of Delta
Gamma was installed May 14,
1932. The Lodge, 42 W. Cache
la Poudre, was built on the
iite of the Minerva Literary
society, which later became
Delta Gamma here.

Heading the chapter this
year is Hannah Stephens of
Colorado Springs. Hannah
has found time in her three
years at C. C. to be a member
of Glee clubs and W.A.A., and
to work on Tiger staff. She is

a member of Koshare and of-
ficiates on the Panhellenic
council.

Academy of Science Will

Meet In Laramie, Wyoming

The Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of Science will meet
in Laramie, Wyo, October 18
to 19, the science department
of the college announced re-

cently. Among those who will
read papers from Colorado
College are Dr. Ralph J. Gil-
more, Dr. Paul E. Boucher
Dr. C. William T. Penland
Dr. Edith C. Bramhall, and
Donald Buck.

Prof. Carroll B. Malone is
president of the Social Science
branch of the academy and he
"ill also attend the meet

Ask Roy

about it

WE
SELL
RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
MAKEEVERY

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

GOOD
LUCK
TIGERS

This year the D.G.'s pledged
24 underclassmen.
Gamma Phi Beta lodge, 38

W. Cache la Poudre, is presid-
ed over by Marcia Moodv of
Denver. She is a member of
Tiger club, W.A.A. and of
Nugget staff, in addition to
being on the A.W.S. board and
Panhellenic council.

This fall Alpha Phi of Gam
ma Phi Beta pledged 19 girls

Beta Omega of Kappa Al-
pha Theta was installed here
Sept. 2, 1932. Wielding the
gavel in the lodge at 1020
Wood Ave. is Barbara Bayard
of Wmnetka, III. Barbara has
been prominent in her class
having been elected freshman
secretary and sophomore
prexy. She has served on A S
C.C. council, the A.W.S. and
Q.A. boards, as well as being

Fresh-wan Girls Learn

Tricks Of Oldsters

.
The A. W. S. Monday night

discussion groups have held
their second "hen-session",
and their informal gatherings
are proving to be just as
much fun and just as inter-
esting as it was anticipated
they would. Bobby Adams
was in charge of this week's
group session, Mike Klein-
sorge was hostess, while Mimi
Buka, Betty Grant, and Betty
de Longchamp swung the con-
versation toward such sub-
jects as dating, organiza-
tions, eiquette, and campus
life in general. The new addi-
tions had a lot of questions to
ask and the veterans were
just the ones who could an-
swer them, so between the
two everyone joined in a n d
profited by the conversation.
With this, and cider and
doughnuts the evening was a
big success.

a member of W.A.A.. Terpsi-
chore and Panhellenic coun-
cil.

The Thetas lead sorority
Pledging this year with a total
of 25.

Julia Gates of Denver is
prexy of Delta Zeta chapter
"I kappa Kappa Gamma, in-
stalled Sept. 4, 1932. The lodge
is located at 1100 Wood ave.
Julie has worked on Tiger
staff and is a member of W.A.
A. and Tiger club.

This fall 23 girls wear Kap-
pa pledge pins.

COME HERE HEAR —
RECORDS

MILLER MUSIC CObi

StudentsTnjAlumni

&ftt:

Homecoming once more offers old grads

chance to

and undergrads <

friendly atmosphe

old friendships. Old grads

ill always find a warm and

e awaiting them in our store.

WELCOME ALUMNI
meet at murray's

A Tiger Tradition for over 30 years

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

WELCOME Alumni

GOOD LUCK Tigers

By all Means — take a peek
into the future of items com-
ing on display in south win-
dow,

Colorado Clothing Co.
21 South Tejon

Fleecy Coat

$17.95 Up
Pin your colors on this clean-cut
topper and be the best dressed
co-ed in the stadium. The smart
collar can be worn open or
buttoned right up to your chin
And though winds blow, the soft
wool and earners hair fabric will
keep you warm as toast.

Sizes 9 lo 16

Swagger and Wrap Styles

rVv^Avmx/S-
,

Welcome

Homecoming Alumni
lub
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Lennox House, Tiger Student Edith Mune is

Union, Becomes C.C. Mecca
AWSPresident

Lennox House, C. C.'s Student Union, will be the center

f alumni activity this week-end. It will offer recreations

ind a meeting place for C. C. graduates, many of whom are
nacquainted with the four -

ear old student union.

If] In 1931 the building was
|| resented to the college by

raiiaro Lennox, and six

ears later was converted in-

student union. Since that

;relime it has been popularized

oh y students and faculty.

Last year two hundred and
fty groups held dinners, teas
meetings in Lennox, with
total attendance of 6,014

tuclcnts. It has become the
alter of student activity and
meeting place for all student
rganizations.

'Prof." H. E. Mathias, Len-
_j,jt's chief of staff, is aided

& ) its management by Presi-
bt Thurston J. Davies, Dean
resley Gadd, Mrs. Louise
auteaux, Dean Thomas H.

w awles, and six students; Pat
ln

f [tzgerald, Student Body
'"ifresident; Jack Angell, Edi-

,

i- of the Tiger ; Roberta.
dams, President of the
u adrangle Association

;

lycle Tritt, Senior Class Rep-
jsentative ; Harold Kistler,

>r Class Representative

;

W a r d 1 e, Sophomore
ass Represeneative ; the
lairman of the Student So-
Committee, to be selected,

id a Freshman Class Repre-
ntative, to be chosen.

You'll hear a lot of girls
talking about the A.W.S. this
week-end; about their part in
the enthusiasm, about their
part in campus organization,
and about their part in help-
ing the C. C. coed. Well, in
the first place, A.W.S. stands
for Associated Women Stu-
dents, and in the second place
it is considered one of the vi-
tal organizations on the cam-
pus.

iger Club Has

Sixty Actives

Tiger Club, the C. C. girl's

p organization, has a mem-
rship of 61. An average of
representatives from each
the four sororities on cam-
s are selected in addition to
same number of indepen-

it members.
FThe Tigers' function is to
jomote general school spirit
campus and at various

mts. Tiger's Homecoming
ivities include cooperating
th the Junior and Senior
ambers of Commerce in
llmg tickets to the game to
vnspeople and businessmen,
fading on Saturday, selling
ins, forming a cheering
Ition during the game and
Berating with t h e Growl-
and Red Lantern in spoil-
ing the all-college Home-
' ball at the Shield tonight,
fficers of Tiger club for
year are: Charlene Driv-

liresident; Martha Vande-
'k, vice-president ; Mary
'n Jensen, secretary ; and
"y Edith Leyda, treasurer.

H. E. MATHIAS
Genial director of Lennox

House, responsible for the
Colorado College student
union organization

Burns, Worner Have Debate

At History Club Meeting

RBAfc
SILK

New Fall and Winter

Styles

Ladies'

Hosiery, Lingerie, Dresses

Slack Suits

Men's

Socks, Ties, Shirts

Gene Neal '43

The Colorado College His-
tory Club held its first meet-
ing of the year last Sunday
night in the home of Dr. Car-
roll Malone. The meeting was
called to order by the presi-
dent, "Dynamo" Mitchell.
After a heated debate between
Allen Whitney Burns, secre-
tary, and Lloyd Worner as to
whether economic events or
personalities have had more
influence on the course of his-
tory, delicious refreshments
were served to the enthusias-
tic group.
The History Club meets the

second Sunday of each month
and the provocative discus-
sions by members of the or-
ganization usually concern
current or historical problems
in the social sciences. Any-
one who is interested is cor-
dially invited. Prospective
members should notify the
president, Douglas Mitchell,
or the secretary. Allen Whit-
ney Burns. Mr. Bums is also
secretary of the Debate Club.

Edith Milne,
Popular
Senior, pres-
ident of A.
W.8.

Edith "Eadie" Milne, The-
ta lummary.heads A.W.S. this
year and does so with a 1 o t
of efficiency and respect. Be-
sides being a fine student, she
is all-school social chairman
on the Student Council, and
active in the Tiger club. Eadie
is also known as a dancer par-
excellent.

The functions of the A.W
S. include the integration of
girl students: the presenta-
tion of an all-college dance
and the far-famed Golddi"-
ger's Ball

; and a formal ban-
quet the latter part of the sec-
ond semester.

All-in-all, the varied func-
tions of the A.W.S. are a vital
factor in campus coed organi-
zation. (What would we do
without the Golddigger's
Ball?)

Good Luck, Tigers

we're behind you.

Parlor
128 South Nevada

Red Lantern Club Gets Off

To Banner 1940 Beginning

Genial Charlie Friend, Phi Delta Theta's president of
the Red Lantern Club, heads a significant organization on
the Colorado College campus. Conceived in 1924 by Dr. Har-
ry Woodward, now athletic physician for the school, the club
has since carved a place for-——-

f on the roster of eaninus Deltatself on the roster of campus
achievement.

The club was founded to
perpetuate all worthy tradi-
tions, and to weed out the un-
worthy, and to instill a rev-
erence among the undergrad-
uate body for the worthwhile
activities on the campus.

Since its inception on this
campus, the organization has
gathered enough momentum
to become an influential guid-
ing light on the campus hori-
zon. The club's chief assets
... its members who are se-
lected because of prominence
in college activities and influ-
ence on the student body at
large. Following is a list of
1940 members:

Charles Friend, Phi Delta
Theta, president

Bill "Red" Lewis, Kappa
Sigma, vice-president
Frank Niswander, Beta

Theta Pi, treasurer
Stuart Hale. Sigma Chi
Bob "Shifty" Curtan, Sig-

ma Chi
Jack Angell, Sigma Chi
Hillard Kalavama, Phi Del-

ta Theta
Charles Van Wert, Phi

Delta Theta
Jack Smith, Kappa Sigma
Pat Fitzgerald, Kappa Sig-

la

George Teller, Phi Gamma

The

Compliments

of

tillage ITnn

21 7 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

26 El

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

George Peck, Phi Gamma
Delta
Worth Stimits, Beta Theta

There is the list, and an im-
posing one it is; one certain-
ly capable of upholding the
standards of campus achieve-
ment established by Red Lan-
tern predecessors.

Last year it was this club
which effected the student re-
form, so widely heralded in
this year's elections; it was
this club who conceived of
campus enthusiasm prior to
the reorganization of the
Growlers club this year, and
it is this club which may b e
looked upon as a further con-
tributor to the liner accom-
plishments of Colorado Col-
lege.

Everything
FOR TEE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5* each

Shew maker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Winslows
COLLEGE
INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25« to 50?

DINNERS
from 35« to 75c

X
All Ihe Hot Bread

The Miners may have all the dynamite —
But we have all the Fire

There's Fire in Our Company

Arrow Shirts 6? Ties

Dobbs Hats

Cooper Underwear

Monarch Sportwear

Hickok Braces

Phoenix Hosiery

J|art <£>ct)atfnec & jflarx

6? Clothcraft Clothes

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejoo
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"Victory Bell" Of Cutler Hall

Releases '40 Freshman Vigor
Dorothy Dockstader

A veil of misery shrouds

the sun bows its head to dusk.

What a nightmare!

But, for us, most memorable

of all college days is the gay

"Ding! ding!" that peals out

tidings of victory to the world

when C. C. wins a football

game, a tradition that appeals

to the romance in the heart of

everyone. Way back in 1916

came the first recorded peals

of triumph when C. C. beat

the "Boulder Jinx" 58-0 in a

blinding snowstorm after hav-

ing lost their homecoming

games for years. On this oc-

casion, the joy-mad freshmen

tolled the tidings until dawn

with little interference from

the sympathetic police. Since

then, with the exception of a

few years between the crack-

up of the original Victory Bell

and obtaining the present bell

from a school-house south-

east of Colorado Springs, each

Bengal victory had given

cause for pealing from Cutler

hall.

Only about five per cent of

all Tigers have ever scaled the

lofty tower to view the bell,

and few would deem the vis-

ion worth the exercise (as

long as someone else tolls the

word. The journey starts

off nicely with too-civilized

stah's and culminates in a

twelve foot climb up small

boards to a tin edge where you
can hook yourself with ease—
And what joys can fill your

eye at this dizzy height? From
your six foot cubicle, the

world of the Rockies lies

stretched out for your inspec-

tion, and such aesthetic mar-
vels as Pikes Peak, the plains,

and the Tiger room window
are your wages.

But, on to more unique ad-

vantages. Here the "belfry-

goat" may gape at the mighty
C. C. flag-pole and make faces

at its guardian eagle . . . and
there is the runt of a human
being ... oh, yes. Dean
Rawles! — Below are the
peaks of Cutler's roof — be-

low, the treetops . . . and at

your feet is the famed Vic-

the autumn-painted campus as

The bell of Cutler is silent.

VICTOR
RECORDS
Album of

Famous American Marche

-El Capiton"

'Washington Port"

"Semper Fidelia"

"On the Mall"

"American Patrol"

"Anchors Away"
"Our Directors-

Edwin Franko Goldmon. condu

tory Bell
The silver coating is ini-

tialed and scarred. M a n y
names and fraternity insig-

nias are scrawled on the bell

and its surrounding parts,

and timidly you sign your ini-

tials in an unobstrusive spot-

on the rim. You, too, are of

the great

!

You transfer your thoughts

to higher places and discover

that the bell is not perfect, as

you had assumed, but re-

paired by welding on the west
side of its holder. Thus, with
an eye for imperfection, you
notice that the west pillars

have been knocked out. You
are feeling observant, so you
count the victories scratched
on the wood and find 37. All,

well ! you sigh, after home-
coming t'will be 38!!
A spider's web catches the

sun and brings to mind dust
and antiquity. In this general
thought, you wonder about
the original Victory Bell —
given to Cutler Academy for
Cutler Hall (then Palmer
Hall) in 1880 bv H. W. Aus-
tin of Chicago — the 800
pound instrument tugged on
for ten hours in the musty
year of 1916 when the regal
Tiger was a cub.
And if you don't have to

call the fire department to
help you down, your pulse will

race a little faster the next
time that joy-bearer rings
out, and you will say to your-
self, "When I'm an alumni,
the memory of the Victory
Bell tolling our triumph will
ring forever through my
mind!"
Or have you?

Lennox Scene

Of French Meet
The first meeting of the

French club for the current
academic year was held Tues-
day night from 7:30 to 8:30
at Lennox House. The meet-
ing was called to order by

Main 2958

825 N. Tejon

Do You Know?

Do you know that the

Pike's Peak Nugget will

pay you for the honor of

having a picture pub-

lished in it? The annual

will recompense you to

the tune of fifteen cents

for each accepted pic-

ture, more than twice

the actual cost of print-

ing and developing.

Do you knoiv of or

have vou ever experienc-

ed the thrill of seeing

your own product in

print? Just imagine
yourself next May
proudly pointing out the

pictures you took for the

Nugget and at the same
time patting an enlarged

wallet or purse.

Do you know that you
can from now on consid-

er yourself a roving pho-

tographer for the Nug-
get? Shoot anything that

you think is or will be
of interest and bring the

print to the Nugget of-

fice, third floor of Len-
nox House. If the Nug-
get can use it, a n d the

Nugget can use pictures

of sporting events, fra-

ternity and sorority
functions as well a s

"horseplay", all - college

affairs, typical campus
activities, and the like,

you will receive fifteen

cents in cold cash.

Short Pause To "Orchid"

Jo Irish, Graduate Manage

'01

Jerry Piffard, an active mem-
ber of the club and its presi-

dent last year. He introduced

the speaker of the evening.

Miss Katy Veen, a native of

France, who has been in

America for several years.

Her talk, which was delivered

in French as were all other

conversations, was on the so-

cial customs of the French, in

particular the wedding cus-

toms. There followed the elec-

tion of officers for the coming
year: Miss Veen, president;

Ben Brannon, vice-president

;

and Miss Gabrielle Nelson,
secretary-treasurer.

An entertaining game
called "Qui suis-je?" was par-

ticipated in by the interested

group of about forty students
and professors. Next, some
lively typically French songs
were sung. The evening was
climaxed by the drinking of

some three gallons of delici-

ous cider.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Ed Lanu, Benny fiuodraan. Gci

Colorado Springs

We Know What

HOMECOMING
Means

We've Furnished So Many HOMES,
So Many Fraternity and Sorority

Houses.

For 32 Years We've Been Saying

"WELCOME, ALUMNI!"

Established

1908

S6e

Pccrkss
furniture Co.

There are a lot of guys —
school could get along without

difference,. but take it straight

• maybe me or you, whom tl

and never notice a hairline

from the boys in the "know
and you'll find out that one

the real factors that mak
this school tick, sits behind

door which bears the sig

"Graduate Manager". Hi

name is Jo Irish, and whe ie tl

he came from doesn't mattpie e

a whole lot; it's just what
does for C. C. th at is rea

Fi'ul

wl

fcou

lomt

rj si

JO E. IRISH

Popular graduate manager,
and track coach whose pres-

ence is one of this campus'
better features.

One of the busiest men, Jo

is also one of the best liked by
students, faculty, and towns-
people alike.

Dems To Entertain

All first voters, regardless

of affiliation are cordially in-

vited to be present at the

Democratic Headquarters, 22

E. Colorado Ave. Tuesday,
Oct. 22. at 8:00 p.m. There
will be a short program, and
refreshments will be served.

est

significant.

First of all, he is a sort-

general manager of C. C. si

dent expenditures. He is

major cog in composing tl

budget for the A. S. C. C. a

spends the following year

ing to find where the mnri

went. Second, he is in char

of athletic buying, a task larfou,

enough so that you an.

would steer clear of it. Th
along with this, Jo is tn

coach, and is renowned f

doing the most with the la

material of anybody in tl

part of the country. On t art

Afi

all

apei

igsc

le h
I

jp r

of all this, Jo always has til

to talk things over with tl

varied group of s t u d e

stragglers (you and me) w

come in to see him about g

ting a little cash for a n

idea about a bowling club

hot record society.

Jo is always passing out \t

chids to everybody else,

the Tiger would like to t;

this opportunity to pass on

few to Mr. Irish ; "and by t

way, Jo, ah, if you'll allow t )e (

staff a slight allowance f

orchids, we'll really send \| gat
up a spray!"
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THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORD1NGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from (he Campus
Informed on Politics — Boachnll — College Courses

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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polish Frosh Find Friday

Free From Feverish Folderol
by Peggy Greve

Side Glances
By Buckman & Bisenius

'0 Happy Holiday! O Happy Homecoming! No themes
rriday, no classes Friday and I will sleep all-1-1-1 day," This
5 what the unsuspecting freshman said when he first heard
.bout the holiday Friday for

omecoming. He was going

o sleep the clock around and

h< ie the life of the party for

itt he duration of the week-end.

nstead of this, he will be
ulled out of bed at the un-

eard of hour of 8 a.m. to

>ork all day on the float for

old Tappa Kegga so that

tl iey can win the cup for the

est float in the Homecoming
arade.

If this doesn't happen to

ou, the alternative will. You
11 still be hoisted out of bed
eight and told that you

are been chosen to be on the
ating committee for the

II
oniiitory, and that you may

t art decorating immediately.
tij After running around mad-
* -all day with a roll of crepe

„ aper in your hand decorat-

?
lg something, anything, even

n ie house mother's dog, the
lj in begins in earnest at the

ep rally and bonfire at sev-
:

i. As soon as you get all
!

' red out, the dance at the

)(|

liield begins, being the come-
,, |

coeds delight, and having
,M )e College right in the
f 'oove.

! Saturday will dawn a beau

A aful sunshining (Repeating
- mshiniiig) day with the pa

,de at ten inspiring all of
t ilorado Springs, as the dev-

il oats and beautiful gals go
'. By noon everyone is hun-
y so to the next stop, Len-
ix's Buffet Luncheon. The

- otball game is the big event,
ith the Miners being sadly

Ifeated.
The victory dance

i Saturday night will be at-
nded in full force, with all
rticipants getting sedately
>!>ed because dear old Alma
uter skinned those
iners.

After all is over, everyone
11 shouts, "0 Happy Home-
mmg", and looks forward

- doing the same thing over
- jrt year. So close your

oks, leave your apple (pol-
Bmg) at home and join the

i this week-end, you too
stagger up the stairs and
exhausted into bed.

A happy Homecoming look

on the faces of all ticket

salesmen everywhere
rushing business on crepe pa-

per it's float time

Gamma Phis trucking

down to the Hawaiian Room
Leonard Jones fresh-

man glamour boy - - - Ted
Kuhlman with the St. Louis
Blues the rambling
wrecks from Miner Teck ar-

riving Edgie and J a c k
here and there looking happy
about the whole thing - - -

Mike Harpham "lining up"
Alice Lou Campbell, 1'amour,
l'amour for Helen Kengle and
Homer Tripp all the frosh
gals losing their minds over
the season's first Biology test

Coeds hanging from the
dorm windows to see and hear
football practice Pat Wil-
son a decorative note for
most any social function
"Love in Bloom," for Pat Hel-
lemuth and her buddy
Miss Freeman with that dam-
aged piece of anatomy-tsk - -

|tsk, too bad! But lets not get
personal the Growlers in
sold stain woo! woo! Let's
beat Mines!

From under our Hats:
For a first date Don Berry

dedicates this to his belle of
the week - - - "A loaf of bread,
a .jug of wine and thou beside
me in the wilderness"
hmmmm

. Man' does
rhyme with Berry, doesn't it?
Alice Carlisle is doing her bit
toward keeping "Love Lies".
Many a man's current theme
song as our old Japanese
grandmother used to say
"Never bite the hand' that
feeds you" Wad rushing
up to the third floor of the

Kappa Sigs In

Pledge Dance
The annual Beta Omega of

Kappa Sigma pledge dance
was held Friday, Oct. 11,

1940. The dance was held in
the Kappa Sig house and the
music was rendered by Bille
Hille's orchestra. The chaper-
ons were Mis. Askling and
Dr. and Mrs. Blakely.
Those present were:
Pledges: Joe Bayard, Alma

Lou Liggett; John Blum,
Mary Lou Campbell; Bob
Burivll. Helen Kingle; Jim
Calhoun, Ruth Teason; War-
ren Cowgill, Dorothy Daw-
son: Bill Cunningham, Penny
Corya; Joe Craiehead; Ann
Wuigle: Ken Oddes. Helen
Hatcher: Jim Gerlach; Doro-
thy Faville; Burton Gallag-
her; Renee Byddlek; Felix
Heeld, Rainona Teason: For-
est Hunt, Eleanor Loutlian
Ralph Miller. Rosalind Beck-
er; Frank Northrup, Mary
Smedley; Duane Quanime,
Carol Healey: Hoot Stutlick.
Elenore Gardner; Gale Min-
or, Virginia Cox; Brainard
Finley, Ann Sheridan.

Actives: Dick Barr, Jean
Gray; Bruce Bennett, Betty
Cochran

; Pat Fitzgerald, Bar-
bara Bayard; Charles For-
ward, Jo Forster; Mike Mar-
pham, Alice Lou Campbell;
Milton Hodiiette, Maryanne
Smith

; Jim Krum, Gail Howe
;

Ed Lowell, Jayne Wardle;
Harold Mcl.av, Nancy Mart-
soff; Glen Martin, Sue Thor-
nel; John Neil], Ruth Jones;
0. K. Price, Mary Haney;
Jack Smith, Peg Allen; Har-
old Webster, Elinor Farris;
Tom Herndon.Bettv Marshall
Norman Baker, Frances Sto-
well; Charles Shakespeare
Julie Gates; Bill Fryback,
Mary Ellen Jensen; Bill
Whallon, Enid Moore; Hugh
Hull. Joe Mencin, John Rey-
nolds, Ed Lowell.

Confidentially
By Bob Kellogg

you only once last night. Say,
He: I understand he kissed

:

that's too bad.

She: Oh, not so bad — no one interrupted us.

Goof: What's a collision'.'

Goon: A collision is when two things come together un-
expectedly.

Goof: Oh, you mean like twins.

Frosh: How about a date tonite?
Co-ed: I can't go out with a baby.
Frosh: Oh! Excuse me—I didn't know.

I caught my boy friend flirting.

Yes, that's the way I caught mine, too.

He: Here's how.
She: Say when, I know how.

Bellhop

skanovitch.

Mr. Pops: Vot's the

Call for Mr. Popskanovitch. Call for Mr. Pop-

nitial, plez?

A tipsy soapbox orator who had reached the argumenta-
tive stage sat down next to a clergyman in a streetcar. Wish-
ing to start something, he drawled:

"I ain't goin' to heaven, there ain't no heaven."
No answer.
"1 say there ain't no heaven. I ain't goin' to heaven,"

he shouted.

The clergyman replied quietly, "Well, go to hell then,
but be quiet about it."

Mabel: Mr. Jones asked me to get into tin
with him. What do you think?

Jack: I think you got in.

hammock

THE

Sommers Market Company
THOROUGH SERVICE

IN FOODS

Colorado Springs

Colorado

Main 4100 226 N. Tejon St.

Sig house Mondav night in his
p.j's and for what? Such mi.
ing-s on. - - - Why is it that
Mary Ellen Filson turns a
fiirernan's red when she hears
The Indian Love Call'"

Johnnie Griffith after careful
study on the girl situation
has reached a conclusion:
There's lots of nice girls
around just no demand
for them.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

COEDS
!

These are especially for you
Formals • Sport Clothes • Date Dresses

23 South Tejon Street Main 877

7k,

Gray Rose
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Individual Hair
Styling

Permanent Hair Waving
A Specialty!

24 N. Tejon M. 2701

mtheric Perfumes
of Paris

"dley's Perfumes
of London

AUER'S

ar

TELEPHONES MAIN 1

Tfobnson JCnglisb

Corner Bijon and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

Have Plenty
of Film for
Everything

Homecoming always
a grand occasior
pictures — campus, pa
rade and group snap
shots which will be
come priceless
goes on. So have plent
of Film — that extra
roll may get just the
picture you'll prize

Tigers and Old
Grads always are wel-
come a t this complete
Kodak Stor

17 North Tej
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Koshare to Show "Firebrand"

Next Wednesday and Thursday

"The Firebrand," first production of the season by Ko-

share will appear on the stage of the Fine Arts Center Wed-

nesday and Thursday, October 23 and 24.

In casting this renaissance comedy several actors of past

Koshare fame were fitted

with parts, as well as several

new faces which are destined

to masquerade behind Ko-
share make-up for the first

time, as the colorful charac-

ters that surrounded that
master soldier of fortune,

Benvenuto Cellini. Playing

the leading role of Cellini is

David Greiner, president of

Koshare, who lias had leads in

such hits as Distant Drums,
Brief Caudle, and Three
Cheers for Four Years. The
part of Angela, Cellini's love

at the moment, is played by a

newcomer to Koshare, Jenny
Lou Cox of Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing. Beatrice, harpy-like

mother of Angela, is played

by an experienced Koshare
member, Betty Lou Berry, of

Palo Alto, California. Ray
Gilbert returns to Koshare
productions in the role of Ot-

taviano, general all around
rat of the play. As the addle-

pated Duke, an old hand,

Bob Moyer of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, is "on the beam."
Polverino, who has a control-

ing interest in the duke's
brain until a sword sells him
short, is played by Harry Mc-
Williams of Colorado Springs.

Mary Alice Gibbs, Gibby to

the trade, will be seen as the
Duchess who reduces the
Duke to middle man in order-
ing capacity. Another fresh-
man, Custus Green of La Jun-
ta, will be seen as Ascanio.
Betty Simmons will be seen as
Emilia. Bob Paine, another
frosh, is seen as one Bier Lan-
di. Koshare member, Charles
Giese, of Washington D. C.
will appear as the hangman
"edged in black."

Reservations may still be
made for season tickets and
"The Firebrand" by calling
Main 867.

Aisle Say

Pat O'Brien is glad he
spent those hours studying
the phonograph record of
Knute Rockne's fight talk to
his football team. Thev
brought him one of the best
compliments he's ever re-
ceived.

Standing on the set when
O'Brien played the fight talk
scene for Warner Bros, pic-
ture, "Knute Roekne — All
American" coming this week
to the Chief Theatre, were El-
mer Whitty, Paul Johnson and
William Hayes, visitors from
the Midwest. Whitty roomed
with Roekne when both were
students at Notre Dame, and
the others were closely associ-
ated with him.
The picture is one of the

best sport shows to be fea-
tured in this country. It has

Faculty Concert

Starts Season

One of the musical high

lights of the early winter is

the series of three concerts

presented in the music room
of the Fine Arts center by the

members of the Music De-
partment faculty. All of the

faculty members are concert

artists and the opportunity to

hear them at almost ridicul-

ously low prices is greatly ap-

preciated by the college com-
munity and the resident of

Colorado Springs.
James Sykes, Chairman of

the Music Department and
well known pianist, who is

famous for his appearances
with orchestras and for h i s

yearly tours for the Associa-

tion of American Colleges.

will present the first concert
on next Tuesday evening, Oc-

tober 22nd. As the first reci-

tal Mr. Sykes will play a pro-
gram which w ill include
Beethoven's Sonata in A Ma-
jor, Opus 101, the C Major
Fantasy of Schumann and
works of Bach and Chopin.

Robert Gross, violinist, who
has just returned from a tour
of South America with Leo-
pold Stokowski and the A 1

1

American South Orchestra,
will present the second con-
cert on Tuesday, November
12; and the third concert, will
be given by Cecil Effinger who
is one of the finest oboists in

the west, and Frederick Tool-
ey, baritone, who this summer
as successful when he sang

the "Ballad for Americans" in
Chicago with orchestra and
chorus accompaniment.

Student tickets are 25# for
each concert. This year a spe-
cial rate of 504 a concert, or
$1.00 for the series of three,
is being made to the faculty
of Colorado College. For all
others the price will be 75(j a
concert or $1.50 for the series
of three. Call the Music De-
partment office for any fur-
ther information.

an appeal which should af-
fect every person who sees it— a great show about a great
man ; don't miss it.

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69(f to 1.25

Exchuive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

"Everything in Flowers
and Plants"

Corsages A Specialty

PAUL'S
FLOWERS

1524 North Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

For every

occasion — it's

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon Vj

GROWLERS CLUB

FOSTERS 1940

CAMPUS SPIRIT

One of C. C.'s most recent

assets, and one which the

campus at large is proud of.

is the newly resurrected

Growlers Club, honorary
men's pep organization.

The club boasting of one of

the largest student member-
ships on the campus, is sport-

ing new gold jackets with the

p rope r insignia inscribed
thereon. These jackets have
been purchased by the school,

and will remain in posession

of the club from year to year.

Jim Clements, 1940 Growl-
ers' president has gotten the
club started in the right way,
and has exhibited an enthusi-
asm for its activities which
will aid it decidely.

The Growlers Club was
originally organized on this

campus a decade or so ago as

a student enthusiasm club to
further the spirit at athletic

encounters. It remained one
of the popular clubs on t h e
campus until it was replaced
a few years ago by a chapter
of Phi Epsilon Phi, national
pep organization.

Tuberculosis Foundation is

Carrying on Research At C.C.

By Penny Corya

Directly behind Cutler Hall in a small, unassuming but

well equipped laboratory, the Colorado Foundation for Re-

search in Tuberculosis under the direction of Dr. Char
H. Boissevain is carrying on
a study of tuberculosis in the

hope of finding a cure for the
disease. Dr. Boisevain is a
Belgian, terribly interested in

the work to which he has de-
voted his life. Bisitors are
welcome at the laboratory
andDr. Boissevain takes gen-
uine pleasure in escorting
them through the building.

There are five experiment
laboratories, a spectrograph
room, and an X-ray room in

the East wing of the build-

ing. In the west wing are two
rooms filled with cages of
guinea pigs, rabbits, and mon-
keys undergoing experiments.
Guinea pigs subjected to hu-
man tuberculosis die within
six weeks of the injection,

while rabbits are not even ef-

fected by human tubercuosis.
Of the monkeys, which were
given to the foundation by
Frank Buck, two males have

lived after contracting t h

disease. Dr. Boissevain hope!

to inject a female with theJ

disease and then breed tuber,

cular monkeys.

An active growth factor

was found in the serum of

man, horse, sheep, rabbit, and

guinea pig. This is the first

substance present in the hu-

man body that has been found

to have a significant effect

the tubercle bacillus, and this

effect is now being studied in

the laboratory. Last yoar

while writing his thesis fo
his Master's degree, Dalton

Jenkins assisted in a gr
deal of this type of work. It

is surprising that such an in-

teresting and salutary institu-

tion does not attract more C.

C. students.
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America
has a line on theiri

DEFINITELY

S ^ MAKE YOUR

LAND, U.S.A."

What smokers like your-
self want most is mildness, cool-

ness and taste. . .and that's just

what you get in Chesterfield's

right combination of the fin-

est tobaccos grown ... a defi-

nitely milder, cooler, better

taste. That's why it's called

the Smoker's Cigarette.

vJiesterfie
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WIN OVER NINES GREAT TONIC
Koshare Scores Hit With New

Play; Moyer, Greiner Stars

"The Firebrand," Koshare's

season opener, skipped
through its three acts last

night and the night before

with such gusto and enthusi-

asm that it looks as if the

well-known group can be
counted on to give applausable
performances this year. Those
of us who remember last

year's throwing of the sock

and buskin and the question-

able results (Miss Lemmon et

may rattle spears at this

point) will see the decided im-

provement and also see that
the first play of the season
need not be indigestible.

It seems to me that honors
to the "best" performance,

if such a distinction can be
made safely in a college pro-

duction, should be a toss-up
between Dave Greiner and
Bob Moyer. Dave played the

'o, Cellini, with a good un-
standing- of the character

and an equally good sense of
timing. His stage movements
may or may not have been too
abrupt in places, depending
upon how you look it it, but
I'm inclined to think that a
little less getting up and sit-

ting down would enhance his
part to some extent.
Bob Moyer as the irrepres-

sible Alessandro, Duke of
Florence, was excellent. This

rprisiug- because the part
jf the slap-happy Duke called
'or straight comedy but Moy-

Ided still more. There was
something beyond mere stu-
pidity in Moyer's Duke—
here was something of the
>ame pathetic awkwardness,
he mouthed lines, the utter
weakness that the genius

Chaplin has given to our
comedy.
Worth notice are Ray Gil-

bert as Ottaviano ; Betty Sim-
mons, convincing and charm-

Concert Series

Response Good
Student response to the

winter concert series spon-
sored by the Fine Arte Cen-
ter and Colorado College has
been very good this season,
and only a few seats are left

in the section reserved for

students. Any others desiring
tickets should immediately
get in touch with those who
are selling tickets, or call the
Music Department office,

Main 5951-W.
The list of those selling

these tickets includes Frank
Niswander, Bill Goodknight,
Bob Bartlett, Dave Greiner,
Kathleen -Joy, Eleanor Puter-
baugh, Spence Cunningham,
Eleanor Williams, Mary Belle

Kelley, and Gladys Childress.

The series includes the
Trapp Family Singers, the
colorful and distinguished
Salzburg choir and instru-

mentalists, Wednesday eve-
ning, November 6th ; the Stra-

divarious Quartet, master ar-

tists of string music, Wednes-
day, January 22nd ; and Ro-
land Hayes, America's great
negro tenor, Tuesday evening,
February 4th. The special

rate for college students is
~~ 50 for the entire series,

and while reservations should
be made immediately.

BENGAL HOMECOMING BECOMES
1940 RED-LETTER ACHIEVMENT

Colorado College's 1940 Homecoming, paced by the Tigers' brilliant 28-21
victory over their traditional Colorado Mines foes, is being acclaimed as one of
the best to yet appear in campus history. Capped by two successful homecoming
dances, and other grad features, the entire affair was a red-letter event in the

C. C.
-•

Heads Publication
Board

Rawles Says C.C. Volunteers

Getting Into Military Form
The C. C. Volunteers are r

jtary unit, according to Capt
head. Serg. Harold Webster, w
& year's training' with the regu
j|s assisted by Sergeants Jack
\vlor, who was an officer in

»e Cheyenne, Wyo, R.O.T.C.,
im McCarty, who has had
xperience in the C.M.T.C.,
jeorge Mills, who trained
nth the Hawaii R.O.T.C.,
ittd John Baur, who has had
raining in the Evanston, III.,

J.T.C.

Application for installation
f a regular Reserve Officers
''•lining Corps has been ap-
''•oved by the officers in the
m corps area. Final approv-
[) however, has to be made
V the TJ. S. War Department.
Following the first few

reeks of regular drill, the

apidly forming a efficient mil-

. Thomas H. Rawles, faculty

ho heads the unit by virtue of

lar army stationed in Hawaii,

unit has been practicing spe-

cialized techniques such a s

hand grenade throwing and
extended order drill (regular
battle formation.) Reserve of-

ficers assisting Capt. Rawles
are Lieutenants Vaiden Hunt,
Engineer Reserve, M e 1 v i n,

Weimer, Quartermaster Re-
serve, Frank West, Ordinance
Reserve, and L. A. Beckman,
Infantry Reserve. John R.
Neill, '41, has just been com-
missioned a second lieutenant
in the regular army and has
also been helping in the drill.

In connection with the drill-

ing Lieut. Beckman, who has

JACK F. LAWSON
Director of C. C. publicity

who also serves as a capable
head of the campus publica-

tions board. La>wson's pres-

ence has added a great deal to

student publication
progression.

Jack lawson

heads c. c.

PUBLICATIONS

Jack F. Lawson, capable

college director of publica-

tions is the major domo on
the C. C. Publications Board
which is to meet soon to de-

ide a publication program
for the coming vear.

The C. C. Publications
Board is an advisory as well

an executive unit which
governs all publications on
the campus, and attemps to

improve the standard of pub-
lications. Last year the board
saw a new Tiger published,

and a clever yearbook rate

Ail-American. This year,
while the board has no definite

bones to pick" with the vari-

ous publications, there is a
"kelihood that some suggested
improvements will be made.

Serving on this board with
Lawson, and a faculty mem-
ier to be named are the edi-

tors of the Tiger and Nugget,
Jack Angell and Joe Husted

;

and an A.S.C.C. representa-
tive, Bernard Payne. This
group is responsible for the
election of incoming editors
and managers for the news-
paper, yearbook, and student
handbook.

1940 program.
The Tiger believes that

there is a factor far more sig-

nificant than the successful
"surface" activities. This is a
return to traditional Tiger
spirit as exemplified by
the activity which took place
both prior to and during the
game on Saturday. Not since

the days of the old Rocky
Mountain Conference has any
such show of college spirit

been evidenced.
Saturday's encounter be-

tween two ancient conference
foes was the culmination of

pre-game activities a n d
pranks which brought back
recollections of the "old
school" ; and there is evidence
to support the belief that in-

stead of relations between the
tw schools becoming more es-

tranged, they are, on the con-
contrary, more cemented.
With all the varied exchange
of activity between the two
institutions there seemed to

be a mutual feeling of friend-
ship prevalent.

So, undergrads, mark down
a chapter in campus history
to remember

;
perhaps you

will never see tire spirit, and
cooperation of the 1940 Home-
coming duplicated. If you do,
you may be sure you will see
a great day on the C. C. cam-
pus.

Significant too, is the re-

newed interest of townspeo-
ple and local business men in

the future of the Tigers. All-
in-all it looks as if the old
regime may be returning.

Hille's Band

At Assembly

In one of the best assemb-
lies of the current year Bille

Hille and his campus dance
band made a well-received ap-

pearance yesterday in Per-

kins. The program featured a
well rounded presentation

with jive and popular num-
bers alternating with a little

novelty now and then.

Featured also was singing

by Pat Brown, the band's

thrush, and three students

who were called up from the

audience, Paul Thode, Bill

Goodknight, and Ray Gilbert.

Art Valows, the band's drum-
mer did a swell novelty of
"The Last Roundup." Instru-
mentally Emmett Taylor,
trumpet find, sounded fine in
"Ciribiribin" besides numer-
ous hot choruses. Tom Ross
took some mean licks on the
alto, and Drex Broome did the
same for his tenor.

The band sounded plenty
all right, and should be num-
ber one around here with a
little seasoning. Maestro Hille
deserves no end of praise for
giving the college its first

partly-campus dance band ; an
ork with fire and talent that
Tigers can justly be proud of.

Phi Gams, Thetas, And Sigs

Carry Off Homecoming Prizes

A colorful parade of floats, the C. C. band, the Tiger
Club, the military unit, and student-filled cars weaving
through the streets of the business section of Colorado
Springs, set the tempo for a triumphant homecoming.

Police escort accompanied M ary Elinor Chapman,
Homecoming Queen, Kappa
Alpha Theta, rode on a con-
vertible coupe with her maids
of honor, Eva Hodges, Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Mary Elen Jen-
sen, Delta Gamma, Mary
Haney, Kappa Gamma, and
Ethel Boutwell, Roman.
The Phi Gams, with their

blitzkrieg of Tigers bailing
out in parachutes from a C.C.
plane, and landing on a foot-

ball field filled with confused
Mines men, met with such ap-
proval that they walked off

with first prize for house dec-
orations o n Homecoming,

the parade which included

floats of various types. Sorori-

ties, fraternities, Romans,
and other groups entered
floats based on military
themes as well as the tradi-

tional beautiful and clever

ideas.

"Over the Rainbow to Vic-
tory" was the theme of the
beautiful Kappa Alpha Theta
float which was awarded first

prize in the sorority division.

Theta also won first place last

year.
Sigma Chi, with its "Mine

Sweeper," received first place

the fraternity division.
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Angell Harps

Tribute To A Team
The waning rays of last Saturday's au-

tumn sun brought an end to one of the most

glorious days in the history of Colorado Col-

lege. The brilliant story written on the

Washburn scoreboard was enough ; and yet

there was something deeper behind those

touchdowns than just a Tiger victory; some-

thing that should mark off some sort of an

epoch in campus history. Let me tell you

about it.

There has been a school of campus
thought here at C. C. which for three years

has tried to kid itself out of the bare truth

that college spirit was on the wane. We told

ourselves that changing times and different

collegiate conditions had made things seem a

little on the lethargic side; and that this was
psychological rather than real. And yet that

was not the truth that was in our hearts.

And so, last Saturday, we who had sat

on the athletic sidelines for three years much

in the manner of deaf-mutes, picked up the

cry of victoiy, and screamed mightily when

a fighting, charging crew of Tigers who did-

n't know what it meant to be licked, beat

back onslaught after onslaught to play the
finest game of sheer guts we have ever seen

here. Not since the days of the old confer-

ence stalwarts has it had an equal.

If ever a faculty or administration want-

ed to know "Why football?" the answer was

out there on Washburn field last Saturday.

And what is more significant, it was not a

gang of hired gridders that overpowered

their opposition, but, on the contrary, it was

a determined group of young men who for-

got only that they were here to get an edu-

cation long enough to play sixty minutes of

bang-up football against odds that were cer-

tainly imposing.

It was this same spirit that transcended

to the crowd ; every Tiger in the stands rose

to his feet and felt himself the magnificent

spirit of combat which those eleven men on

the field represented. . . . Long after the roar

had subsided and we knew the scoreboard

would be unchanged that thrill was still

there.

For bringing spirit back once again to

the too-long dormant campus of Colorado

College; for putting geunine fire into this

institution's student body; and for an inspi-

rational exhibition of pluck and fight, I doubt
if last Saturday's team will see an equal in

many a moon.

Politics

by Frank Niswander

From reading last week's Tiger, there

are two inarticulate Republicans on the cam-

pus. One of my objectors got his feet tan-

gled up in his own use of sixteen cylinder

words. I was benefited by our aspiring writ-

er in that I had to use a dictionary to see

the meaning of the names I was called, I

heartily agree with my other objector when

he says that he is "not well armed with pre-

pared material." The only two arguments I

could find in the column "On the Critical

Side" was an objection to egg throwing and

dislike for a so-called democratic handbook

on Willkie's ancestors. I, too, dislike egg

throwing, however, Roosevelt can not be im-

plicitly blamed for such conduct. The hand-

book referred to was not authorized by the

Democratic Party. The author better check

his facts.

I should like to challenge either, or both,

Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Van Saun to debate

with me on any public platform on a cam-

paign issue, of course, assuming they have

acquired some facts in the meantime.

Many of you have learned by now that

this is an election year, however, few of you

care particularly about our Representatives

to the State Legislative. Many have asked

me to mention a Colorado College graduate

who is running for the State Legislature.

Alfred Heinicke graduated in 1935 with

an enviable record at Colorado College. He

was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Kap-

pa Alpha, the Debate Squad, and President

of the International Relations Club. Alfred

received a coveted fellowship to the National

Institute of Public Affairs in Washington,

D. C. — which fellowship was in his major

work, political science. At the Denver Uni-

versity Law School, Al Heinicke was Presi-

dent of the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity.

Around town Al Heinicke is known as

a progressive young lawyer with a passion

for good government. Al tells me he will do

all he can to see that we have a real govern-

ment reorganization in Colorado. Govern-

ment reorganization would mean consolida-

tion of counties, a constitutional convention,

a general fund system. This in turn would

save the tax payers money. Those of you

who desire good government in Colorado will

vote for Alfred Heinicke for State Represen-

tative.

Faith in American Democracy

The New Deal has been the object of

much abuse by Mr. Willkie and other Repub-

licans who say that the New Deal's restric-

tions on business have harmed our great

American institution, business. In 1939,

American business as represented by 2480

companies, showed an increase of 63% in

net profit. This report was from the Nation-

al City Bank of New York, which also

showed that the average net income of these

companies in 1939 was 6.2 per cent, as com-

pared with 3.8 per cent in. the preceding year.

Nation's Business reports that the na-

tional income in 1940 will be $74,500,000,000

which is the greatest since 1929 when it was

$80,000,000,000. It rose from $40,100,000,-

000 in 1932 to $69,400,000,000 in 1939. The

Federal Reserve index for Industrial produc-

tion for the first half of 1940 was 116. In

August of this year the index stood at 122,

contracted with the 110 of the supposedly

prosperous 1929.

These figures come from three reliable

sources. I can not see how any person can

deny that we are not much better off than in

1932. There are 9,000,000 more employed

now than in 1932. Republicans cannot refute

these figures by laughing at them or shout-

ing "third term". These facts proye that the

New Deal has not stifled business but has

lead to what recovery we now experience.

by Tom Buckman
If you can spare a moment of your busy American life

take a glimpse with me through the keyhole of the German

dictatorial empire. Observe and compare with your own

happy being what is going on in that country.

The Reichstag thinks that happiness lies in conquering

other nations. Theirs is a better government! It does away

with democracy and its corrupt politics. At such reasoning

we feel tempted to open the door and sneer in their faces

because we can see from our safe side of the keyhole what

dictatorship stands for.

Peer through the cold early-morning darkness at the

worker over there who is on his way to the distant factoi-y.

It is five o'clock. He has just eaten a meager breakfast with.

out butter and a small amount of skimmed milk — no cof.

fee, eggs, or fresh orange juice. An unspirited down-trodden

atmosphere seems to clothe him as he drags through the fac-

tory gate. This particular individual used to be a prosper-

ous salesman earning $200 a month. Some twenty years ago,

however, he was a mechanic. The government unapologtti-

cally placed its finger on him: "You were once a mechanic

Work for your government in that factory for $60 a month

We do not need salesmen." Where he used to work at plea

ure, he now has to work a minimum of 14 hours a day.

This laborer and his fellow men would like to raise

plea for better working conditions and a decent scale to live

on, but they dare not even whisper their wants to anybody]

but themselves. They even have to show by their action;

that they like their slavery.

All purchases of these "Heil Hitlerites" are restricted

Each article purchased is by ration tickets which are boughl

from the government each month. The food rations are at

bare subsistence level: one-eighth of a pound of any fat pet

week, which includes butter and bacon ; three-fourths pound

of meat; skimmed milk only; one egg per person every thra

weeks. They must do without woolen clothing, wear wooJei

shoes which have jointed soles; and can get only one pair oi

stockings every two months. As for soap, because of the de>

pleted fat situation, they have to use a cheap substitute.

What happiness and contentment can prevail under sue!

conditions? What would our feeling be if we had to worl

under their wage and hour system, if our children were tak

en away from us at the age of six to have military drii

pounded into them, if we were ruled by brute force

armed control, by a country whose false economic beliefs ar

laid on a foundation of steel which could very easily be use

for constructive purposes? What consolation would be our

to be guided by a dictator whose guiding motive is a hellisl

lust for power?
There has recently been much wailing that our Amer:

can democracy is suffering a downfall at the hands of so

cialistic economists, because the functions of the governmen

rest on the approval of the people and restrictions impose

by constitutional provisions, and each individual is free

make his own choice, there will be a constant adherence t

the principles of liberty and justice. Therefore, as long 1

human reason prevails, and we do not set aside our constitu

tion, we will never fall into the socialistic state — the oblil

eration of private ownership with the state acting as ownei

employer, and manager in all that pertains to economic fl

lations.

Hence, let the skeptic consider not only his own well be

ing but also the trend of times which his being is bein

pushed through. Let his skepticism run not toward the go'

ernmental organization which he depends on for life and lit

erty, but toward prejudice politics and its accomplice, fift

column hysteria.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
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—DECORATIONS

Betas were right up there for

a close second, with an old-

time saloon complete to a dead
man hanging outside, and a

patient horse, already saddled,

waiting for its rider. Above
the swinging doors was a
sign, "No Minors Allowed,"
completing the picture. Other
Maternities were Kappa Sig,

with dummies of Coach De
Groot and Tony Tonelli behind

a huge bar, on the floor in

front of which was a Miner.
Each of the bottles behind the

bar was named after a mem-
ber of the C. C. team. Lambda
Chi featured a "Fall Sellout

of Miners Stock" of a typical

old-time store with merchan-
dise at give away prices. The
Phi Delts 'Kooled off the
Miners' with a huge penguin
standing guard over a goal

post, the penguin being typi-

cal of the Kool cigaret ads.

Sigma Chi went Hollywood
with their premiere showing
of 'The Tigers Revenge' with
Claude Miner, (Whatapun!)
and the show cards promised
that inside would be a good
show. Well, well, so much for

the displays, which were very
good, to say the least.

Students gathered at the
Acacia Hotel Friday night at

7:15 P.M. to form a torch
light parade up to the Home-
coming bonfire in Cossitt sta-

dium. Songs and yells were
led during the parade by the
cheer leaders, Pat Buckman,
John Griffith. Bob Ish, and
Irving Wadlington.

Campus Camera

GEORGE WASHINGTON
RECEIVED ONLY ONE COLLEGE
PE6REE--AN LIB. FROM
WftSHINGTOM COLLEGE, MD.

UMWEKSlTY OF VJI9CON51N CO-ED? USE

ENOUGH LIPSTICK ANNUALLY TO PAINT
FOUR GOOD SUED BARMS'' THE AVERAGE
CO-ED COVERS 9.5=8 SQ. FEET OF LlPi

-

• 1W A YEAR •

After-Thought
by 0. U. Tellem

Greve Gives Good Advice On

How To Pass Mid-Semesters
by Peggy Greve

—KOSHARE

nig, as Emilia; Mary Alyce
Gibbs as the Duchess and
Betty Lou Berry as Beatrice.

The costumes seemed au-
thentic and were certainly
colorful — Congrats go here
to Hannah Stephens and her
helpers. The scenery was fair
and the new method of mov-
ing it which eliminates the
banging and hammering be-
tween acts is progress indeed.
"The Firebrand" will be giv-

en at the University of Colo-
rado on November seventh
and eighth, the program an-
nounced. The second produc-
tion of the group will be Mrs.
Victor Hungerford's play tak-
en from Dickens' "Christmas
Carol" on December 11 and
12.

—"VOLS"
(Continued from Page 1)

had experience in C.M.T.C.
work, affirmed, "These boys
seem to accomplish as much
as the C.M.T.C. squads in one-
tenth the time."

Student corporals in the
unit, which now has 91 stu-
dents enrolled, are Vincent
Kelly, Francis McCleary, Bud
Day, Harry Watson, Vernon
Edler, Jim Clements, David
White, Robert Price, and
Dave Tibbott.
At the present time the unit

is drilling diligently to pre-
pare for inspection by a reg-
ular army officer next week.

Free Equitation

Free classes in equitation
will be given for four weeks
starting October 28, the Phys-
ical Education Department
announced this week. Classes

will be held in the Broadmoor
riding ring by Miss Josephine
Tutt.

Interested students are ad-
vised to sign on the list to be
found on the Cossitt Hall bul-

letin board before tomorrow.

Last Saturday's win was a great one. The C. C. student

body was a great one, at least so far as spirit and sideline

support is concerned. It is indeed gratifying to note that the

spirit which lifted C. C. Into conference prominence in years

past shows promise of doing the same now. C. C. has never

been more proud of an athletic team than it is of those grid-

ders that fought for the black and gold last Saturday.

Tiger coeds more-or-less put the well-known damper on

prospective Saturday night celebrations when apparently

about half of them accepted blind dates with Miners rather

than the orthodox invitation from male Tigers. What is it

gals? Aren't the men up in their vitamins? Or could it be

that a date's a date in any situation? And- of course, this al-

ways creates a lot of respect for the school spirit of the ferns,

especially just after a Tiger victory.

"For we're right behind you, wherever we find you,

Under the Black and the Gold!"

Midsemesters are practical-

ly here and all at once the stu-

dents realize that they know
nothing about anything. Thus
this column is titled "Advice
to the Confused and Puzzled,"
by the same.

Instead of blithely kicking
leaves around all afternoon,
the time has come when a 1

1

the confused students who
have been gazing at the fall

scenery must spend their time
studying.

The first advice offered is

to learn efficiently, these two
things: The art of studying—
and the art of apple polishing

in an original manner. The
correct way to study is as fol-

lows. First, find a book, open
it, and relax in a chair, with
your feet on another one. The
setting will usually be the li-

brary (more interesting than
your room), so you must steel

yourself to ignore the inter

esting specimen sitting across
from you, and begin to read.

If your mind begins to wan-
der, ignore that too, its prob
ably only a fly that has been
buzzing around your head (or

the person across from you.)
After you have studied faith-

fully (da-da) trot home and
finish up the rest of your
work. When this is done you
may sleep (at 3 a.m.) with a
clear conscience, knowing
that all your work is done.
The next bit of advice is to

brush up on your apple po'

ishing. The definition, to the
person who doesn't indulge, is

the process by which a stu-

dent receives a "one" or
two", when he only deserves

a "three" or "four." It has
various names, soft-soaping,
throwing the bull, kidding the
Prof., etc. Rule one is veiy
important. Give a good
healthy laugh at all the Prof's
jokes, good or bad, and smile
your Ipana smile whenever he
looks at you. Going up after
class with a serious look and
asking a question you just
couldn't understand, has its
points also. A few interviews
with the prof never hurt any-
body. There are many differ-

ent ways of apple polshing.

Some people are subtle and
smooth, while some are obvi-
ous and very awkward, but
all types get you somewhere.

With these words your ad-
vice giver leaves you. Fre-
quent the library, attend your
labs (on time), smile daily,
tipping your hat or curtesy-
ing when necessary, carry ap-
ples in all of your pockets and
a rabbit's foot in your hand,
and then you will be able to
meet midsemesters unflinching
with a stiff smile. Now, don't
forget to practice - - it makes
perfect and you also might
get good grades.

825 N. Tejon

The C. C. boys whose hair saw the raw end of a deal at

the Mines campus last Thursday night say that after the

clipping and branding was over, their Miner hosts proved to

be swell guys, and got them out of an administrative scrape.

We like this, and we like the Miners — their spirit is swell,

and they have shown themselves to be good sports.

Best homecoming stunt:

Maneuvers of the C. C. band in the "M" that the Miners

buimed in Washburn. A little rubbing it in, eh? - - especially

after the maneuvering the scoreboard did!

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY'"
YOU'RE NEARER"
Leo Reiaman and his Orchci

"TWO DREAMS MET"
•WHEN YOU AWAKE"

i'LL ALWAYS

S OF THE AIR"

COLORADO SPRINGS

Music Company
15 S. Tejon Main 890

Ask Roy l

about ito

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

X^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main

Everybody knows what

happens when thirst meets

ice-cold Coca-Cola. That

thirsty feeling leaves and a

refreshed feeling comes.

Pure, wholesome, deli-

cious,—ice-cold Coca-Cola

satisfies completely.

THE PAUSE THAT
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Col. Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

REFR*1
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

TIGERS BLAST OREDIGGERS 28-21

Entire Team Stars As C.C.

Stalwarts Beat Back Enemy
By Roland Dickison

To start Cutler Bell ringing again last Saturday, the

ferocious footballers of old C. C. outscored our traditional

rival, Colorado Mines, 28-21, to the delight of the team,

,, students and alumnicoael:

gathered for the 49th home

coming.

A loose game in every

sense of the word it provided

enough thrills, long runs,

passes and interceptions to

satisfy the most particular

spectator. Thrills started on

the opening kickoff when Ber-

ta of Mines reversed to Rog-

ers who ran 94 yards for a

score. A revived Tiger team

had plenty of opportunity to

show itself as both teams
played their hearts out as al-

ternate touchdowns w ere
scored throughout the first

three quarters. French, quar-

terbacking for the Bengals,

played a defensive game and
played it well, kicking at the

opportune moments and
spreading the Miner defense

by passes to send S i n g e n
through the line. De Groot's

boys acquitted themselves
well, especially French, Miller,

Peterson. Pelican, Singen, Ro-
sander, and Smith, but it

seemed from this corner that

our boys would apparently
let up after a couple of effi-

cient stops, frequently letting

ihe Miners through "for long
gains. Tashiro, stout and
swift, seemed to sift through
the Tiger wall time after
lime, but Captain Heizer
evened things up by flying

frequentiv through the Min-
ers' forward line, setting the
stage for passes by Schuler or
French. Even a quarrel be-
tween De Groot and Herig-
stad concerning a fumbled
lateral, which touched the
ground and was invalid, did
not mar the healthy continua-
tion of our traditional rivalry
with the School of Mines and
for a year, at least, the honor
of victory over traditional
foes is ours.

FroshToMeet

Trinidad J. C.

At 2:30 o'clock tomorrow
the victory-seeking freshmen

will meet Trinidad State Jun-

ior College here at Washburn
Field. The freshmen lost their

first game in a heartbreaker
to Pueblo Junior College,

which should prove a good in-

centive to push them to vic-

tory. Last year we defeated
Trinidad 13-0.

The team has shown steady
improvement and Coach Reid
has been putting the boys
through stiff practices every
day to keep them in top con-
dition. The squad's biggest
handicap is their lack of num-
bers. They total 19 men, but
labs and minor injuries cut
down this number consider-
ably for practices.

Coach Reid is starting Ed-
ier and Bayard at the end
positions; McCann and Clark
as tackles ; N i p p e r t and
Friend as guards; and Teller

at center. For the fullback
he chose Hall, Minuth, Hag-
gin, and Bob Griffin. The sub-
stitutes of the squad are "Van-
dermoer and Winternitz,
ends; Peckham and Baker,
tackles; Purfield, guard; Ged-
dis, center; and Moore, back-
field.

Len Griffin, valuable back-
field man, is out with a boil on
his neck. Captain Bob Griffin

and Edler from their perfor-
mances in the Pueblo game
will probably spark the start-

eleven.

RECORDS
COLUMBIA
BLUEBIRD
VICTOR

"A Couple Of Regulars

Here wre two out of

an entire Tiger lineup

who starred in Satur-

day's ball-game tvith

Mines. French was
one out of four ba-cks

that played great ball

for t h e Tigers, and
Pelican was especially

sharp at end for the

locals. Wish we had a
picture of the whole
team!

TOM PELICAN

TONIGHT IS "TIGER NIGHT" at the CHIEF —
The Tiger Team will be there—so get the gang together and come do*

It's Carefree!
It's Colorful!

It's Collegiate!

A parade of youth and fresh, gay

f faces that look as though they're

going places .'

Swimming Team

All men students who want
to try out for the varsity and
freshman swimming teams
will please report personally
to Dean Gadd at his office dur-
ing the week of October 21.

Although competition does
not begin until December
there is preliminary training
to be done now. Students now
engaged in other sports, who
are interested in swimming,
will please report next week.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND

AND GRILL ROOM

FIRST PRIZE
in Any Company

Tops is each year's winner

of the World's 3-Cushion

Billiards Trophy, at a game
requiring skillful and pre-

cise execution . . , similarly

it's the special skill of Jar-

man stylists and craftsmen

which brings Jarman Shoes

the acclaim of millions of

men. You'll like this sturdy

British blucher in "Alamo
Tan."

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

26 East Bijou

A straight line is the shortest

distance between two points

CLASS: "But what is the fastest

way to get from one point to an-

other?"

PROF.: "The telephone, of course

—and besides, it is inexpensive,

personal and satisfying!"

Students, note: Long distance rates

are reduced after 7 p.m. and all day
Sunday. Why not enjoy a visit with the

folks at home tonight—by telephone?
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tyarbs To Dance

This Evening

Tonight's the night and
rjossitt Commons is the scene

E the Romans latest event, a
stumeless Hallowe'en

lance. Gloating- over the suc-

cess the organization had sell-

ig the "Beat Mines, Tigers"

rjl\l..uns, the Independents de-

leted to honor its neophytes

[lis evening with the dance,

jl Independents are invited

o attend and the entirely

ominal sum of two bits per
ouple will be charged.

The dance will begin at

30 p.m., a good orchestra

ill be had, and refreshments
ill be served.

C.C. Offsprings

Please notify Miss Berger,

Cutler Hall, M. 867, at once,

if either or both of your par-

ents are alumni of the Col-

lege. The next issue of the

Alumni News will include a

picture of children of alumni

and every effort is being made

(o make certain that names

of all students in this group

are on file. Individual notices

regarding the time and place

of taking the picture will be

mailed.

Confidentially
By Bob Kellogg

Representative's wife: There's a robber in the house!

Representative: In the Senate maybe; in the House,

The gal — Why not come up to my apartment for a bite

before you go home?
The guy — Naw, you can bite me here in the hall.

Him — I dreamed of you last night.

Her (coldly) —Really!
Him — Yes, then I woke up, closed the window and put

another blanket on the bed.

"Butch" Chapman Reigns Over

Gala Homecoming Festivities

It's strange, but a modern girl doesn't consider a kiss

hot until it knocks her cold.

Lady — So, you're on a submarine. Tell me, what do

you do?

Sailor — Oh, I run forward and hold her nose when we're

going to dive.

What is the difference between a debutante and an old

maid when awakening in the worning?
- - Old maid: Good morning, God.
- - Deb: Good God, morning?

And then there was the sophomore who said that getting

along with girls was just like making pie. All you need i:

lot of crust and some applesauce.

"So your son had to leave college because of poor eye

sight."

"Yes, he mistook the dean of women for a coed."

Just about this time, the socially-minded dance-going
half of C. C. is recovering from one wonderful week-end.
namely Homecoming, which included two dances unmatched
in fun. There seems to be no
doubt about it.

Last Friday evening, the

Tiger and Red Lantern Clubs
sponsored a shindig to the
tune of Bille Hille and his

band. Mary Eleanor, "Butch"
Chapman was the victorious

Kappa Alpha Theta candidate
for Homecoming queen, and
amid resounding applause, ac-

cepted the trophy presented
by Homecoming chairman,
Bob Bartlett.

Saturday evening, a rather
hoarse, but triumphant part
of C.C. with a group of sport-
ing- Miners bumped their way
around the ballroom floor at

the Broadmoor. A door prize
of five silver dollars was
awarded Vera Edler and
Nancy Martsaulf, the lucky
couple whose number was
drawn by "Butch" Chapman.
But the high spot of the eve-
ning was Pat Fitzgerald's and
Chuck Van Wert's version of
"My Wild Irish Rose." The
alumni gave the dance and al-

though everyone went home
in everyone else's coat, they
all had a bang-up time.

Feminine opinion rates
pretty high on this campus.
Here is what a few of our
beautiful co-eds had to say:
Alma Lou Liggett, "For my
first Homecoming, it was just
about perfect." Betty Living-
ston, "It got us all in the spirit
of Homecoming." Marcia
Moody, "The best all-college
dance I've ever attended."
Mary Edith Leyda, "Typical
of the fire C. C. is showing
this year; perfect!" Barbara
Bayard, "Best dance we ever
had. It was really a happy
homecoming."

Lennox To Be Open Nov. 5

Prof. Mathias, genial direc-
tor of Lennox House, an-
nounces that the House will

be open election night, Nov.
5, until the wee hours in or-

der to see whether the Wash-
ington Ogre stays for another
session in the White House or
whether the Wholesome Hick
quits Wall Street for Pennsyl-
vania Avenue.

. . . from the cigarette that gives you extra smoking pleasure

AL PEARCE...
brings you a hilarious 30 minutes

of merriment and music featuring

[Carl Hoff and his orchestra — and
that famous low-pressure salesman,

;rBIurt("I hope—I hope"). Every

Friday night-CBS.

?>

SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS

EXTRA FLAVOR
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% slower than the aver-

age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested— slower than

any of them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to

f% EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BOB CROSBY...
A hot half-hour of "solid sending"

featuring Bob Crosby, with "the best

Dixieland Band in the land" and die

famous Crosby "Bobcats." Every Thurs-

day night-NBC.

UNCLE EZRA...
Thirty minutes chock-full of

chuckles witb that lovable,

laughable cracker-barrel phi-

losopher of Rosedale. You'll

laugh with him— you'll love

him. Every Saturday night-

NBC.

"BLONDIE"...
America's favorite young marrieds, straight from

the funnies and films, give you a grand half-hour

of howls and thrills. Featuring screen stars Penny

Singleton and Arthur Lake as "Blondie" and

Dagwood Bumstead. Every Monday night— CBS.

ILKA CHASE...
Join sophisticated Ilka Chase for "Luncheon at the Waldorf."

You'll meet the personalities of the day. You'll hear the

latest gossip on fads and fashions. You'll get the inside on

who's who and what's doing. Saturday—NBC.
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Alumni Lloyd Shaw Teaches

Folk Dancing In Curriculum

We are all familiar with folk songs and dances of erst-

while countries of Europe, but how many of us give any

thought to perpetuating any
True, we all find occasions to

bellow out exerpts from Ste-

phen Foster in some futile at-

tempts to strike chords char-

acteristic of traditional ton-

sorial foursomes ; but do w e

attempt to leave to posterity

any semblance of dancing

characteristic o f American

life. I shudder to think of be-

ing typed as one of those icic-

les in the Jitterbug Age.

Something constructive is

being done by a prominent

Alumnus of C. C, Dr. Lloyd

Shaw. Cheyenne Mountain

School, near the Springs, has

been under the able direction

of Dr. Shaw for 25 years.

During this time he has aug-

mented the popularity of

ood old American customs'

GIRLS ELECT COUNCIL

MEMBERS IN HALLS

In the past two weeks in

hall meetings, girls in five out

of the six dormitories on the

campus have elected officers

to their hall councils. Mc-
Gregor Hall will have election

next Monday evening.
Council members in Bemis

Hall are Betty Marshall,
president ; Dona Lawhead,
vice president ; M a r y Jane
Kleinsorge, secretary ; Maiy
Ellen Jensen, treasurer and
social chairman ; and Helen
Quigg, checker.
Mary Alyce Gibbs is presi-

dent and Martha Vandewark
is secretary of Montgomery

"square dances" and "cowboy i Hall. Girls elected Monday
dances" by nationwide ap- evening, October 14, are: Bet-
pearances of his troupe of

fun-loving and fun-finding

dancers. More than 90 per
cent of the students in h i s

school enroll in this purely
voluntary extra-curricular ac-

tivity, although only sixteen

of the dancers appear before
the public at such institutions

as New York University and
University of California.

"These old time dances,"
explains Dr. Shaw, "are not
coming back, for they have
never really gone. They have
endured and will endure, be-
cause they constitute an orig-
inal, spontaneous expression
of the vitality and joy insep-
arable from American pio-
neer life."

The "calling" i s a n inte-

gral part of the irresistable
rhythm of these dances. So, in
the words of Dr. Shaw, who
"calls" out all performances,
"Swing your partners".

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Lmens

329-331 North Tejon St
Main 1035-1085

"Doc Teller"
• College

Representative

ty Rose, vice president; Mary
Kendrick, treasurer and so-

cial chairman; and Virginia
Skiff, checker.
The president of Ticknor

Hall is jane Peterson and the
secretary is Betty de Long-
champs. Dorothy Waldo was
chosen vice president ; Betty
Livingston, treasurer and so-

cial chairman, and Beverly
Field, checker; in their elec-

tion held Monday, October 7.

Girls in Wood Avenue elect-

ed Helyn Konugres to the po-
sition of secretary and Eliza-
beth Lowry to the point posi-
tion of treasurer and social
chairman. Charlene Driver is

president of Wood Avenue.

Aisle Say

Prompt Pharmacy
. Colorado .

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

For every

occasion — it's

R5L
ICE CREAM

of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon W_7

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus
Informed on Politics — BnacbnJI — College Conncs

Winslow's
COLLEGE INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25 1 lo 50«

DINNERS
from 35« to 75c

EVERYBODY EATS AT
The pig Parlor

Collegiate capers will fea-

ture "Too Many Girls" show-
ing this week at the Chief

theatre with an all-star cast

of stage and screen favorites.

This show presents a combi-
nation of entertainment and
music to be classified as the

year's top filmusieal. The
plot centers ai'ound a romance
at Pottawatomie College
which incidentally, is void of

football talent. Stop Gap,
New Mexico is the scene of

the film, and a British au-
thor's ranch nearby causes no
small amount of fern heart
throb. Tonight at the Chief,
during the showing of this

production, the C. C. football

team will be guests of the
Chief — so remember; "It's

Tiger night tonight!"

Boward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Strei

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Norman Thomas Denounces

U. S. Conscription Policie

Speaking before students of the University of Indian

Norman Thomas, Socialist candidate for President, pledgi.

himself and the Socialist Party to work for the repeal

Hethe conscription law.

characterized Regis-

tration Day as "a day of

mourning for the death of the

American way of life and the

triumph of the principle

which is the very lifeblood of

the totalitarian state."

Although Mr. Thomas usu-
ally speaks without notes, he
departed from this custom in

his University of Indiana
speech to read a prepared
statement which said in part:

America still has enough de-

mocracy left to make it en-
tirely legitimate under her
laws and constitution to car-

ry on a campaign for the
amendment or repeal of any
law."

We are well aware," the
Socialist candidate declared,
that there is no precedent in

all history for the orderly re-

peal by any people of a peace-
time conscription law, once

adopted. We may make th

desirable precedent."

He assailed proponents
i

the law and denied that th<

considered conscription eithi

a temporary measure or '

defense measure in the seni

in which plain people unde
stand the word defense
President Roosevelt, h

charged, made speeches
1919 in support of univers
compulsory military traininj

"It is our professional so

diers and sailors in the navj

the coast artillery and the fly

ing corps," Mr. Thomas sail

"who are the backbone
true military defense. Cm
scripts are the extras, potei

tially of use in imperialist ai

ventures. This was proved b

the Administration's zeal f

have the right to send th

boys outside of our own com
try without declaration

war."

DO rOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

ta&0* ,

COOLER...MILDER /^£Z
| J-

BETTER-TASTING

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best — that's why it's called the SMOKER'S

cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after

pack, they give you more pleasure.

Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

SU5ANNE TURNER

MARY STEELE end

JEAN DONNELLY

(chesterfield
MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES

THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

flit

i ti

i'"in
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"Champ"

loosevelt Vital To U.S.

In Period Of War Crisis
By Dow Votaw

Debt Debauchery
by Tom Buckman

There are many things much more pleasant to view than
but there are few things that offer as varied, as uncer-
as unknown, as ever-changing' material as war. Rumors

tul counter-rumors, charges and counter-charges, propagan-
ies, treaties being made

nd treaties being broken, al-

ances, axes, invasions clutter

p the newspapers, the news-
roadcasts, and my mind to

ich an extent that words of

ict or of truth, what little

iere are of them, > would
ardly be recognized. For this

eason, I am rather glad of
lis opportunity to sit down
nd consolidate and organize
lis vast jumble of abstrac-

ffions that is running through
fty head. I do it not so much
as a democrat but as a college

student who is quite confused
by sill that goes on in Europe,
Bsia, and America and is

Wondering just how to bring
|t all down to earth and see
What it specifically has to do
with the election of Wendell
Willkie or Franklin Roose-
velt.

During the summer of 1939
r )th the claims of the umbrel-
man for "peace in our

me" still ringing in our ears,
one of us felt very strongly
bout defense or war or had
ie least notion that the elec-

on of the coming year would
robably have a great deal to
o with the future of the
roi*ld as well as of our own
Wintry. We find ourselves
ow in a position where the
tercise of our democratic
ght of electing the head of
"" government is causing
id will cause still more
Percussions all over the face
the earth, (down in the

wer regions also, no doubt)
om Kansas to Calcutta. Hit-
>' moves into the Balkans

Besides the "bla, bla" be-
ing thrown at the gullible pub-
lic that our American democ-
racy is threatened by a third

term of President Roosevelt,

and that the latter will as-

sume the role of a dictator, an
absolutely bogus idea that the

United States will go into

bankruptcy has also been
pitched. The catchers are
you and I.

Now it is my turn to bat.

History shows us that dur-

ing the early stages of the

country there was a national

debt almost fifteen times per
capita what it is now, and not

one-tenth as stable a currency
to pay it back. The country
seemed to exist despite this.

Furthermore history also
points out that since about

1800, the national debt has

never been paid off. After the

World War the debt stood at

$29 billions; at present it is

$41 billions less than half the

per capita debt of Great Bri-

tain.

Republican alarmists have
tried to tell you that this sum
has been wasted, and that we
will be plunged into chaotic

monetary disorder when we
try to meet it. This is a fal-

lacious assumption.
When you or I spend a lot

of money to go through col-

lege, I don't think it can be
said that we are wasting our

BOTH PARTIES

SEEK SUPPORT

OF COLLEGIANS

One of the striking fea-

tures of the presidential race
of 1940, has been the intens-
ity of effort on the part of
both candidates and the par-
ties which support them to
gain the vote of the college
student, and young citizen.

Both parties have had
"youth" day at which time
pleas were sent out for youth
to support the respective pol-

icies of the two candidates
for "their own security." Mr.
Roosevelt has maintained that

his policies, including the N.
Y. A. have been of definite

value to youth. The New Deal
also maintains that its ideals

are more conducive towards
advancement o f the younger
generation in the face of a
small minority of businesses
which "sew up" advancement.

Mr. Willkie, of course, has
had n o administration t o
serve as an illustration of a
youth program, but has given
his solemn promise that a re-

turn to non-interference by
government will stimulate
youth's future.

In many respects this is

youth's year to vote, and the

emphasis placed on young
America lias been significant.

SEVERAL STUDENTS,

FACULTY MEMBERS

ARE IN CONSCRIPT

Numbers came up for sev-

eral C. C. principles last Tues-

day when Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson put his fist

in an over-sized goldfish bowl
and started the national draft

machinery in motion which
will affect a great part of

America's college youth. The
first number drawn was 158.

Faculty members of Colo-

rado College who had their re-

spective numbers drawn in-

clude: James Sykes, Freder-
ick Tooley, Hans Rosenhaupt,
Nathaniel Wollman, and Paul
Parker, director of t h e Fine

Arts Center. The college lias

decided to make up the dif-

ference in wages between the

compensation a professor or

administrative official will re-

ceive in the Army and that he

already receives in his posi-

tion.

Students whose numbers
came up are: Beryl Makin-
ney, Arnold Blomquist, Clar-

ence Edwards, Robert Day,
John Yeonopolus, and Wilbur
Fulkur.

Recent students and gradu-

ates who were "lotteried"

are: Harold Mulnix. Floyd
Bucklin, Lowell McMahan,
Alfred Heinecke, Fred Hand-
ke, Humphrey Saunders, Earl
Cochran, Raymond Rayford,
and James Collings.

As originally planned, these

students will not be called on

for duty before July 1, 1941.

"Challenger"

Willkie Election Will

Get Nation Out OfRut
By (lieu Marti!

The Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

The basic Republican party campaign rests on the in-

efficiency, unsoundness of policy and planning, of the leader

of the past administration. Few of the things which the

Democrats have done were sound. Many more were unsound,
frivolous, and an expense to

the American people with lit-

tle economic benefit to the

country as a whole.
I would like to point out

two of the highlights of the

past administration's foolish

and uneconomic ideas. One. an

idea, incomplete, and the oth-

er, a policy carried out, in

brief. These are a few of

many. They are not a bunch
of surmises by me, but actual-

ities which even a Democrat
must admit. It is on these and
other similar ones, which I

base mv conclusion, against

the "Third term."
It was during the past ad-

ministration that the postal

authorities were granted an
increase in salary. It was also

during the past administra-

tion that such an emphasis
was placed on the income tax.

The president and many of

his administration feel that it

would only be equitable, since

other employes have income
taxes, that the postal employ-

es should have their incomes

taxed. This would be a great

source of revenue for the fed-

eral government. Perhaps it

would be. Now if congress

would pass a law taxing the

incomes of the postal authori-

ties, it would be taking back

from them, what they had
previously given them in sal-

ary increases. But a sum of

money would have to be paid

to some group of individuals

for collecting this tax. The
whole process would be simi-

lar to changing five dollars

In order to assist those
who can't seem to grasp the
meaning of my words, I have
endeavored to prepare my
portion of "The Case For
Willkie" so that what salient

points it may have, will be

plain enough for everyone. I

have also tried to impress my
co-authors with the impor-
tance of writing in terms that

e v e n a democrat can under-
stand without the use of a
dictionary.

In regard to Mr. Niswand-
der's generous offer "to de-

bate with him on any public

platform as a campaign is-

sue," I must say that I'm glad

to see at least one "New Deal-

er is not afraid of a public

debate on campaign issues;

Mr. Roosevelt apparently does

not share Mr. Niswander's

I wonder if, on second

thought Mr. Niswander does

not think his proposal a little

absurd, considering the "im-

mense" importance our words
would have for the public.

Aside from bolstering our ego

by appearing before a number
of people (a small number if

I'm any judge of such an af-

fair) the "debate" would ac-

complish absolutely nothing
of a constructive nature. Mr.
Niswander could not alter my
opinion, ,nor I, his, and of the

(Com > 6}
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Angell Harps

Republican Cover-up

They forgot.

—Forgot that John L. Lewis was the man
they had called "communist" and "rabble-

rouser"—up until last Friday night.

—Forgot that they had issued their most

vicious rebukes against the C.I.O. that John

L. represented—up until last Friday night.

—Forgot that their candidate for presi-

dent had sworn to exemplify the very vir-

tues they had accused John L. Lewis of be-

traying—up until last Friday night.

.... And so the Republican party gains

John L. Lewis as an active Willkie aide, and

labor loses its most disreputable detriment.

I say good riddance.

This Willkie-Lewis team is a strange com-

bination. On one hand we have Wendell who
swears by big business. Wall Street, and big-

ger profits ; on the other hand we have John

L. who promised labor a sizeable portion of

those profits. This combination is only

slightly less confusing than a Churchill-Hit-

ler pact of non-aggression, and Republican

cover-up artists are rapidly finding this to

be true. Perhaps an explanatory pamphlet

entitled, "From Rabid Rat to Raucous Re-

publican in Two, Easy Speeches" would be

the answer for the Willkie central committee.

It is this cover-up which has characterized

some of the most libelous accusations against

F. D. R. If Wendell Willkie is elected, there

will be a lot of people who have not been im-

munized to Republican breaches of memory.

Have you forgotten that —
—Roosevelt created order out of chaos,

saved the banking system, insured Willkie's

deposits, raised the business index and farm

price level to pre-depression heights, estab-

lished decent wages and h o u r s, helped the

small farm and- home owner, increased the na-

tional income to manifold proportions, con-

served unlimited resources, provided social

security and decent housing, helped a million

men get through college .... and because he

couldn't do these things for nothing, big busi-

ness whose profits dwindled by taxation to

provide for such a program, started the eco-

nomically unsound round of agitation you are

hearing about national bankruptcy.

With F. D. R. we have legislated for the

90% of America which as its backbone, is

entitled to the help of government in times

of crisis — the other 10% were the first to

hang Willkie pendants in their plush offices.

Will you remember?

Politics

by Frank Niswander

This will be my last column before the

election and, doubtless, the campus Republi-

cans will be happy. In vain, I have tried to

provoke discussion with my Republican

friends. I hope they are not ashamed of their

party.

1 have been searching for a single issue to

contend with its Republican proponents. The

Republican party seems content to beat a

dead rat to death in bringing forth the Third

Term.

It is argued that the Founding Fathers of

the Country were opposed to a Third Term.

The facts are that the Founding Fathers did

not object to a Third Term. In the Constitu-

tional Convention all attempts to limit the

length of term of the President were voted

down. The Federalist Papers, the great po-

litical document in which Hamilton, J a y,

and Madison argued for the adoption of the

Constitution, point out that it is unwise to

limit the term of the President. George
Washington did not oppose a Third Term. In

short, the founders of the country did not

oppose a third term.

The Republicans weep alligator tears at

the thought of breaking a tradition; yet,

many Republicans have sought three terms

and have had the support of many prominent

men in their party. Grant and Teddy Roose-

velt both sought three terms. Herbie Hoov-

er and former President Taft thought it was

all right for Republicans to seek office again.

Of course, they say a Democrat is commit-

ting a sin to seek three terms. This argument

is purely political hot-air.

The real issue facing the American voters

today is — do we like the humanitarian pol-

icies of Franklin Roosevelt. It is on this ba-

sis that we must judge a Third Term.

Let us see a few of the many reforms in-

stituted by the New Deal. The Social Secur-

ity Act gave protection to 28,000,000 work-

ers in unemployment insurance and has

saved millions of old people from poverty by

starting the old age pension plan. The Wag-
ner Act guaranteeing the right of collective

bargaining gave labor a newr outlook on life.

Child labor is being eliminated by Federal

laws. The Youth of America has been great-

ly benefitted by the C. C. C. and the N. Y. A.

The Banking Acts of 1933 and 1935 have giv-

en us a sounder banking system. These are

only a few of the many social reforms of the

Roosevelt Administration. On this basis we
will judge and elect Roosevelt to a Third

Term.

Today, the Republican candidate says he

is all for these reforms. Where was he when

the New Deal was fighting reactionary Re-

publican Congressmen to pass this social leg-

islation ? Mr. Willkie knows that he has been

fighting this social legislation through the
lobbies of his power company and through

the courts. The Republican party is for re-

form only when it sees a ballot box before

its eyes.

The Democratic Party has stood for the
well-being of the Common man through re-

form laws. In the nation, state, and county,

the Democratic candidates are of a high type.

I urge you to support them November 5th.

Election Issue

Due to commitments necessary for this

election edition several news and feature

stories which were slated to appear have

been left out. Where possible these items

will be included in next week's issue.

This is the first election edition ever under-

taken by the staff of The Tiger. We would be

interested in knowing what you think of the

idea.

To Combat
By Bert Stiles

fror

To really take Frank Niswander apart and render hii left

guments impotent would, I think, be possible; but woul

also call for a great deal of study and reading that I don

want to put in. The lad has read the books and probabli

knows whereof he speaks.

But about this fellow Willkie, as opposed to this othei

fellow Roosevelt.

I'm a Willkie man without Republican sympathies.

guess the biggest reason is, I just like the guy. "Muss mj
nflL

hair and call me Wendell." Something like that brings hitt thin

thei

as e

jom
toll*

in

pretty close home. I want him for our next president be

cause he has guts, and he keeps fighting, and he came up tin

hard way. He's a man, and a big one.

Roosevelt has done a lot. But how he's done it brings u;

a deal of slander and hard talking. What he's going to di

next has a lot of people worried. Niswander has pointed ou rept

all that Roosevelt and the New Dealers have done for youth|fcrr

But is it progressive building to give to youth what

haven't got. Dish out the coin and wronder about how we'r

going to pay it back. This help to youth seems a bit top by

heavy to me, and if it topples, we, the "youths" are going t unn

get a little mangled in the recovery. It is building Amer
to give and give and give for which nothing is in return given

Bringing this youth program close, I worked NYA twici
*J,

two different years, and the jobs were soft-soap and I truh
j
n

felt like a robber taking the money, graft-without-desin car

Even in Grant's day the boys who did the looting had ti
jra

at least think fast; but now all anyone has to do is hold ou

a hand and there's a dollar in it, or a hundred.

Roosevelt has struck at the soul of America. He has mad

class society, the little guy up against the great horribl

capitalistic monster. What Roosevelt has instilled is a sor

of hate for the fellow above, and it isn't good. We areiiJ^P

Americans anymore, we're WPAers or we're rich men

Willkie sign on a Cadillac probably loses ten votes as th

driver drives merrily on

If this is still America, the America where any guy liaflP''

a chance to make good if he has the guts and the imagination

if this is still the America of Lindberg, of Byrd, of Dave

O'Brien, of Babe Ruth, of Benny Goodman, then Wende

Willkie will win, because he came up the way they all did fort

from the unknown and the simple into the limelight, greaj^

because their souls were great. Willkie symbolizes the Amer!

ca we all would like to think still exists, a bunch of fret

square-shooting people, with the best man coming out on 1
1[

f[
.

And I think the best man, as a man, is Willkie. He ha ;r

'

to be to get where he is today. And he's got this old Amenc i

f

so shot through him that he'll take eggs in the face and bno
w|

'

|(

in the ears to get out ahead in the lead slot.

The un-American in America isn't the drive to ill

heights, to the big fortunes, but the pettiness and the gl-

and the underhandedness. And if the old school of roblie

barons gets in again, Miss America would be raped for sun

But no one can say that the average American has becora

more honest under Roosevelt. Can a man who is takil

money for doing absolutely nothing feel good about it? I ho]monev lor lining udmihuciv nouuiii; ieti gwi nuuui ,u, ± >."i ,

he can't. The real problem lies after all with the people, m
the President. But it should be a help to have a man in lb i .

White House who believes in value given for value receiv

We need a clutch hitter now, as we never have befor

Take a look at that big guy with the hair blowing around i

the wind, that funny platform technique; but a heart as In

as the moon showing through. He's the kind I want to pll

ball behind, somebody who's in there giving out, as solid

a Krupa solo, or a Beiderbeck ride. „ , .

Come on, Mr. Willkie, you look like Seabiscuit comm
down the stretch, a champion in every way. You look tl

bigger man to me, and we need a big one now

WIT'S END STATIONERY
A box of Wit's End is full of papers of all different

colors to fit your every mood, and each sheet is indi-

vidually decorated with a corresponding design.

New shipment just received

Priced at only 50<>
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-WITH WILLKIE

rom the right pocket to the

[eft pocket and then back
again, but in coming back
throwing a one dollar bill

away for collection purposes,

kny person or group of per-

sons with either a good grasp

of business or economics can

see the fallacies in the problem

a t once. But the president and
jiis administration haven't

caught on yet. Naturally the

thing to do would be to cut

their salaries, which would be

as easy to do as tax their in-

comes. Thereby eliminating a

collection agency which would
be an uneconomic use of gov-
ernment funds. I said, and I

repeat the president has no
grasp of either business or
economic principles. All that

he has is a nice radio voice

and an ability to pacify people

by creating jobs which are
unnecessary, uneconomical,

and merely creating greater

debt. In one paii of the coun-

try he was paying to have cot-

ton and grains plowed under,

in another section good Amer-
ican taxes were put on the
line to erect dams. These dams
were erected under various

'guises, soil conservation being
oin-- of the many. The guises
were good, they had just foun-
dation, but they served a min-

role to what was actually

happening. Tracts of land
were put under cultivation, by
these erections, more than off-

;etting that which they had
had plowed under. The entire
process of curtailing produc-
")n raised the price of these
tides. The foreign markets

for these products were seri-

Dtisly curtailed or lost. For
foreign producers were able

py an expansion of these
•icultural products to cut the
ost of production thereby
liminating American g-row-
?rs by underselling. To furth-

er this contradictory policy,
trade agreements were made
thereby much grain and cot-

ton were imported. These pro-
grams show that common
iense is not being applied to
the governmental policy as a

""hole.

At the present time the
most important problem to
Face the country, as a whole,
is the rearmament program.
[ firmly believe that it will

:ake a person who has some
rrasp of sound economic and
nisiness principles to set the
ii'ogram rolling rapidly and
ffficiently. Willkie has shown
hat he has a good grasp of
lound business principles.
True, he is not actually a busi-
ness man, but a lawyer. But
lis business contacts have
?een such that there can be no
joubt that he understands
Sroduction and can cope with
-he situation competently.
oosevelt on the other hand

[an't seem to get the ball roll-

g. The money has been ap-

_
'opriated, but he has very

fttle to show for it in the out-
ut of armaments, nor will he
lave. Business doesn't trust

as he continues on the
'aine unsound ways, business
lever will, and can't be ex-
acted to. On the other hand
msiness firmly backs Willkie,
or they know what he has
lone, and what can be expect-
d of him in the future. A
Bpd, sound, economical, and
'fiiciently running govern-
ment, with armaments rolling
,u-t in mass production style
md not in a slipshod fashion.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

» East Bijou Street

The Road to Bankruptcy
by Bob Talmadge

—ROOSEVELT VITAL

The fiscal policy of the government, which, according

to the big-wigs down in Washington, was going to be the

savior of the country, remains today as one of the outstand-

ing fallacies of the past seven years.

In 1936 Roosevelt and company started a policy by
which two billion ounces of silver—a hundred times the

amount of silver our silver mines produced in the year be-

fore this policy was adopted were brought into the treasury

at over-valued prices. Now we have absolutely no use for

this metal, and the senseless scheme was used, primarily, as

a political maneuveur to squeeze a support of the "silver

bloc" into the greedy coffers of the New Deal.

National debt has doubled in seven years with apparent-

ly no expectation under this administration of its depletion

in the future. The budget, which was so faithfully balanced,

is at present more out of balance than ever before. I quote

an excerpt from a speech given in Sioux City, Iowa, on Sep-

tember 29, 1932 to illustrate what Franklin Roosevelt

thought before he was elected president. "We are not getting

an adequate return from the money we are spending in

Washington, or to put it in another way, we are spending

altogether too much money for government services that are

neither practical nor necessary. And there, in addition to

that, we are attempting many functions. We need to simpli-

fy what the Federal Government is giving to the people."

I accuse the present administration of being the great-

est spending administration in peace times in all our history.

It is an administration that has piled bureau on bureau, com-

mission on commission, and has failed to anticipate the dire

needs and the reduced earning power of the people. Bureaus

and bureaucrats, commissions and commissions have been

retained at the expense of the taxpayer."

Of course the choice demands no further comment be-

cause today it is, ironically enough a fact, that those things

which the President preached against are those which he

brought into actuality. But let us glance at his views on the

tax problem. On October 19, 1932 in a speech in Pittsburgh,

Pa., he said, "Taxes are paid in the sweat of every man who
labors because they are a burden on production and are paid

through production. If those taxes are excessive, they are

reflected in idle factories, in tax-sold farms, and in hordes

of hungry people, tramping the streets and seeking jobs in

vain." In a speech in Sioux City, Iowa, on Sept. 29, 1938

Franklin Roosevelt proposed "to use this position of high

responsibility to discuss up and down the country in all sea-

sons and at all times, the duty of reducing taxes, of increas-

ing the efficiency of Government. .... of getting the most

public service for every dollar paid in taxation "All

of us are aware that this has not been done, and, further

more, that it will never be done as long as the taxpayer is

kept in ignorance about the use and effectiveness of his tax

dollar.

A country cannot be economically sound if the govern'

ment of that country is unable to put its own fiscal house in

order. Only a certain amount of juice may be squeezed out

of one orange. This is common sense, and it is also common

sense to assume that the running of our government, like

that of any other enterprise, should proceed on sound, tried-

and true business principles. This is the job for Wendell

L. Willkie.

two weeks before our elec-

tions, Mussolini invades
Greece 8 days before our elec-

tion ; world crises purposely
precipitated and timed to ar-
rive just prior to our voting.
But why? The month or two
before our presidential elec-

tions represent the time in our
calendar when the people of
the United States possess
their least influential power
on world affairs. We are di-

vided among ourselves, there
is the possibility of change in

leadership and in policy, and
above all it is at this time that
we are more susceptible to the
charges and falsifications of
the political candidates. And
we let them influence our ra-
tionality. We no longer pre-
sent a united front to the
world. I can well imagine Mi-
Hitler listening intently to
Mr. Willkie's references to
"that man in th e White
House" and Hitler, I suspect,
gets a great kick out of Will-
kie's charges that Roosevelt
talked with "Der Fuehrer" on
the telephone and then pre-
cipitated the Munich crisis.

This campaign and election
period lets too many people
give vent to their hates and
fears, but that is the price we
must pay, and a cheap one at
that, for our right to elect our
own leaders.

As a solution to the dilemna
in which we find ourselves the
two presidential candidates
offer practically the same
plan, namely: all aid to Bri-
tain short of sending troops,
increase in our national de-
fense, and "peace if possible."
On the basis of policy, i.e.,

avowed policy, we have very
little reason to choose one
candidate over another. I say
"avowed policy" because it is

pretty evident that policy and
performance may be two
quite different things. In or-
der to make a choice that I

have already made, then, or
rather to rationalize a choice
1 have already made, I must
look for something besides
"avowed policy." How about
ability for putting over this
policy or opportunity for put-
ting it over? Ability in this
case would include natural
ability that is carrying respect
in international affairs and
maintaining support and con-
fidence at home, and most im-
portant, probably, experience,
I say experience is a prime

To continue a government

based on Roosevelt's unsound

economic principles would
help some people in the short

run. While in the long run,

the society as a whole, would
crumble as Rome crumbled.

Internally first, then from in-

vaders without. With Roose-

velt on the inside and Hitler

on the outside such a fate

might well overwhelm us.

Pearl
LAUNDRY
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requisite because I doubt very
uch if anyone not well

schooled in the intricacies of
modern international power
politics, or even domestic poli-

tics for that matter, could de-

mand any respect whatsoever
among the nations or know
how to cope with the rapid-
fire problems of international
behavior which arise today.
As far as natural ability goes,
it would be hard to question
either Willkie or Roosevelt
since both have built up large
fallowings through sheer
force of personality alone.
There is no doubt that Roose-
velt commands respect in in-

ternational circles especially
when Hitler and Mussolini as
well as the Republicans are
anxious for his defeat. The
only doubts as to Willkie's
ability to maintain suport at
home arise out of two things:
first of all, the senate, regard-
less of how many republicans
are elected this fall, is going
to have a democratic majority
which will probably mean a
hostile senate if Willkie is

elected, second, if Willkie de-
viates very far from the New
Deal social reforms, he will
will find a hostile laboring
body at his back. When we
come to experience, the differ-

ence between the candidates is

pretty sharp. Roosevelt has
had a long political career in-

cluding assistant secretary of
the Navy during the last war,
Governor of New York state,
a vice presidential candidate,
and president of the United
States for seven years. Will-
kie, on the other hand, has
had no political experience
whatever and as far as for-
eign affairs are concerned his
experience is limited to work-
ing with some Mexicans in

the sugar beet fields twenty
odd years ago. Mr. Willkie is

having quite some difficulty in

solving the domestic political
maze and I shudder to think
what would happen with him
turned loose in the interna-
tional mix-up.

I repeat again that the
election coming up on Tues-
day is probably the most cru-
cial in our history and our de-
cisions at the polls will de-
termine to a great extent the
course of the world during the
next decade. My one hope is

that we do not put a political

first grader into a job that re-
quires a political Ph.D. to ad-
minister.

Everybody eats at
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Tiger Eleven Determined

To End Western State Jinx

Suffering: two defeats in

many years at the hands of

Western State the Bengal

squad goes up to Gunnison to-

morrow to even up the score.

After the Black and Gold
showing homecoming you can

be sure that the score will be

evened up.

Although the home boys of

the slope should be whipped
soundly before the afternoon

is over there are three rea-

sons that should keep the Ti-

gers from becoming too sure

of a one-sided victory: num-
ber one, the game is to be

played at Western State, num-
ber two, it is a homecoming
game for the home team
which should mean that they

will be fired up to play one of

their best games of the sea-

son, and lastly a C. C. team in

the last two years lias always
underrated the State power
and consequently in the sea-

sons of '38 and '39 the Moun-
taineers pulled a couple of up-
sets over an over confident

Colorado Springs team. A n
interesting letter from Wes-
tern State of Coach De Groot
reminded the team of this

very fact. The purpose of the

piece of literature sent to the

Tiger squad missed its point

and sent the boys down to

practice Wednesday evening
with a spirit that sent them
running for a touchdown
through the freshman squad
almost every other play. The
psychology board of the Gun-
nison school better chalk that

one up to trial and error.

Factors favoring a C. C.
victory are few but sufficient.

Last week-end while Western
State was being pressed to a
two touchdown win over Re-
gis College of Denver, our
boys were taking a needed
rest after whipping the Mines
the week before. Their fine

showing in defeating last

year's defending conference
champions is another reason
for predicting a C. C. victory.

Bill Goodknight with a

healed shoulder will probably
start at the pivot post again

with Smith and Miller at

guards ; tackles, Elkins and
Green ; ends, Peterson and
Pelican. Singen, Rosander,
Heizer, and French will start

in the backfield.

Trinidad Wins

From Freshmen

For every member of your
family . . . for all vour friends
. . . RYTEX PRINTED STA-
TIONERY is the ideal Christ-
mas gift. Smart styles for
everyone . . . fine quality paper
in many different shades and
textures . . . with your Name
and Address or Monogram.
Beautifully boxed . . . and yet
priced so modestly low . . . .

$1.25 a box. OUT WEST
PRINTING & STATIONERY
COMPANY.

In a remarkable game, con-

sisting px-actieally of two sep-

arate games, Trinidad defeat-

ed the C. C. freshmen 14-12.

It was all Trinidad t h e first

two quarters but C. C. turned
the tables in the last half,

making the game a close con-

test for the records. The
freshmen squad made a poor
showing during ail of the first

half, especially d u e to their

inaccurate passing which gave
Trinidad frequent chances for
interceptions.

Trinidad's first score came
on a reverse to Daughtery
who broke loose for a 40 yard
run to the end zone. A pass
to Eckerdt made the extra
point. Grosso caught a pass
m the end zone for Trinidad's
second touchdown. The con-
version, a pass to Didero, was
good.

In the second half C. C. got
rolling and pushed Trinidad
all over the field. The fresh-
men's first score came on a
pass, lateral play in which
Minuth caught the pass, lat-

eraled to Len Griffin who ran
40 yards for the touchdown.
The played totaled 70 yards.
Minuth's place kick was low.
Bob Griffin made C. C.'s sec-
ond score on a run after Bay-
ard caught a 20 yard pass to
put them in scoring position.
The conversion was wide.

At the end of the first half
it looked as if the C. C. squad
was all but out of the ball
game but they made up for
lost time by their playing in
the second half. Bayard and
Edler played a good game
with Haggin, Hali, Teller and
Bob Griffin taking good care
of the backfield.
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KAPPA SIG VICTOR

OVER PHI CELTS

The fast, smooth working-

Kappa Sigs again showed
their power against the P h i

Delts by running over them
18-0. By a series of short

passes the Kappa Sigs
marched into scoring position

and then a pass from Lewis to

Fitzgerald gave them the first

score.
6 Their second touch-

down came on a short pass
over center.

In the second period Ander-
son intercepted a pass, later-

aled to Fitzgerald who went
over for the touchdown mak-
ing it 18-0. The Kappa Sigs
had another touchdown by a
razzle dazzle play consisting
of an intercepted pass, five

laterals and a 50 yard run
down the side lines, but it was
called back because Fitzgerald
stepped out of bounds.

Two touchdown runs of 40
and 60 yards, both due to in-

tercepted passes, netted the
Betas a 14-0 victory over the
Sigs. Hall made the first in-

terception and dropped kick
the extra point. The other
score came in the last half
when Johnson made the inter-
ception and ran 60 yards to
the end zone. Bishop again
made the conversion. The Be-
tas used a short pass to t h e
center to good advantage re-
sulting in plenty of yardage.
The Sigs completed some long-

passes but they were too far
apart to do them any good.
Jim Boyden looked good for
the Sigs by virtue of his line
rushing.

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

Hnv
n.l<

Everything
FOR THE
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Colorado Springs

I think the first thing to be done is a written apologjjl my
on predicting a Miner victory on our homecoming. Afteijf-

the way Mines had showed in whipping the Teachers aniffi!!*

their fine showing in losing two tough ones before that. Mwu
couldn't see any other way, than a sad day for the Tigersf

I see now though, amen! - - - Did you notice Jack Olivetttjrd

strolling around the campus last week? We all hope its trutKean

that "Worry" might enroll the second semester, which wouldl3!
10

,

make him eligible for varsity football and baseball in '41 aiifflrL n
'42 respectively. - - - Western State and Greeley State, «v
rough ball club, is the only obstacle that keeps the Tig<?rJj jr i

from chawing off a piece of the conference charapionshipBars

The trophy would look nice over in the Cossitt show caseftesk

Since Mines was put in their place two weeks ago it'll®
'

be safe to comment on the increasing success of Lloyd Mad'

den, famous wingback of Mines, now playing his first seasoi

of pro ball with the Chicago Bears. These Colorado boy

don't do bad when they get a chance in the fast company
Harold French's parents were well rewarded for theiM1

?
1

'

drive to Colorado Springs the 19th of last month to see thr®
e

C. C. victory over the Orediggers. That touchdown run

a pass interception of Harold's wasn't hay! In fact befon

the final gun went off it proved to be the winning touch-Hdei'.

down. Would you rather be in a cyclone or Heizer aniMP"
Tashiro? (Number 2 in the Mines backfield). Then you know*

11

how opponents of Las Animas felt three years ago when thi

two "pony" backs were teamed together in the same bark-

field. By all indications the ice season will soon be here

The Hockey team has been working out regularly over

Washburn evenings. I'm playing safe this week. C. C

should take the Gunnison boys by about eighteen points.

Winslow's
COLLEGE INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25* to 50*

DINNERS
from 35* to 75c

#/,.»

ft

"Delicious and refresh-

ing,"—ice-cold Coca-Cola

I
never loses the freshness

!
of appeal thatfirst charmed
you. Its clean taste is ex-

hilarating and a refreshed

feeling follows. Thirst

asks nothing more.

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
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dience, if any, they would
ve the "hall" with precise-

the same beliefs they held
> they arrived.

However, if Mr. Niswander
(Js the desire to vocalize

mpletely overpowering, he,

anyone else will be welcome

my rooms any night next

_Jt after ten. (Please bring

ur own refreshments)

.

'he Third Term Issue"

fWhile many New Dealers

to dismiss the issue of the

d term as some "bogy"
_iraed up by the Republican
ational Committee, i t re-

nins, in the eyes of time

imocrats and Republicans

like a vital issue.

For more than one hundred
!,irs the tradition of t w o
[esidential terms has been
held by the people as t h e

eatest safeguard of the
'-(ieirnKTatic system. In times

ich as these when democrat
tradition and principles are

lling on all sides. The sac-

fice of this one great prin

ile to perpetuate in office i

ii who has come to believe

_ m s e 1 f indispensible to

in ; ica, is sheer fully. Coll-

ier, that President Roose-

lt has never voluntarily sur
indered a single one of the

1st emergency powers con-

'ess has given him while at

e same time he stoutly

Aisle Say

aintains that "the depression

emergency is over." Consider
too that this same man was so
impatient with constitutional

restraint that he was willing

to pack the supreme court.

Add to these considerations

the immense patronage and
the gigantic expenditures of

the present national govern-
ment and it becomes appar-
ent what enormous power to

perpetuate himself in office

indefinitely is within th e

grasp of President Roosevelt.

The third term issue is im-
portant enough that if all

other considerations being
equal (which they aren't as

you have seen from the re-

mainder of this article) it

would compel the election of

Wendell Willkie, to safeguard
the basic principle of Ameri-
can Democracy.

Gamma Phi Beta announc-
es the formal pledging of Ann
Wibel, and Virginia Havens,
held in the Gamma Phi Beta
house on October 29.

On Saturday, October 2G
;

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa
Gamma initiated Kay Edger-
ton, Peggy Allen, and Rose-

mary Harley. In honor of the
occasion Kappas and escorts

went dancing at the Copper
Grove Saturday Night.

—DEM -- BUCKMAN

They Knew What They
Wanted, starring Charles
Laughton and Carole Lom-
bard, opened this week at the
Chief Theater. It is an emo-
tional drama played in the
unusual setting of the Cali-
fornia grapelands.

The picture is outstanding
for Laughton's excellent

characterization of Tony
Patucci, the Latin rancher.
Carole Lombard admirably
plays the part of the San
Francisco waitress who comes
to Napa to marry Tony, finds

herself dissatisfied and be-
comes involved with Tony's
foreman, William Gargan.
Her efforts to atone for her

mistake without hurting the
man she loves precipitates an
emotional climax which makes
the picture unusually force-

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta
Pi announces the pledging of

Iva Johnson of Tulsa, Okla-

homa, and Duke Garrett of

Denver, Colorado.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sig-

ma held an initiation last

Sunday morning. The follow-

ing boys were initiated into

the fraternity: William Lew
is, Denver ; James Gerlach,
Baltimore, Maryland; John
Ferris, New York, New York;
and William Whallon, Lancas-
ter, Pa.

funds, or creating a "vast
private debt" which will bring
chaos into our later lives. We
believe that we have become
so benefited by college that we
will be ahead in the long run.
Similarly when F. D. R.
spends sums for national re-

construction, and that re-con-
struction shows a decided im-
provement, and conditions get
better, it is a malicious wrong
to infer that "the national
debt has been thrown away."
It is simply a process of tak-
ing money out of one pocket
and putting it in the other,
and no one can deny the fol-

lowing facts which are avail-
able to anyone, having been
published in Nation's Busi-
ness, American Review, and
authoritative business re-
ports, including Federal Re-
serve bulletins showing:

1. The Business index has
increased to near-pros-

perity levels.

2. The national income is

greater titan it has even
been before.

There is your money "wast-
ed" and "thrown away"

!

There is a likelihood that
regardless of who is elected

the national debt will increase
more. Even this is not neces-
sarily chaotic, because if the
"debt critics" will examine
our present monetary struc-
ture, they will find that gold

and other metal no longer acts
as a basis for currency, and
that under a policy of strict
governmental regulation
enough currency could be
printed to pay off our obliga-
tions. Strange as it may seem
to the "debt critics," this is

actually what has happened
before in this country (tradi-

tion etc.!)

So let the alarmists investi-

gate before they mislead us
any further.

Packard Dean Will Speak

On Canadian Relations

Students will be interested
in a lecture to be given this
week. Packard Dean of the
National Council of Foreign
Relations and a well-known
authority on Canadian rela-
tions will address all interest-
ed Sunday night, November
3, in Perkins hall at eight
o'clock. Mr. Dean was brought
to the college by Ben Cher-
rington, former Denver pro-
fessor and now associated
with the foreign relations
board in Washington.
The college especially rec-

ommends this lecture in view
of the present world condi-
tions and the larger place
Canada is taking in the hori-

zon of the United States. The
lecture will be free.

EXTRA

COOLNESS

WYmf "N SLOWER-BURNING

l>amels
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned

25% slower than the average of the 1 5 other

of the largest-selling brands tested—slower

than any of them. That means, on the aver-

age, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

FAST BURNING
a smoke

.
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"Oredigger" Accused Of

Unsportsmanlike Conduct

The score of the Colorado College-Colorado Mines foot-

ball game was 28-21 in favor of C. C.

Coach Johnny Mason of Mines said we deserved to win.

Sportswriters in attendance said we deserved to win.

Most of the Golden gridders

and adherents admitted that

the gut brand of ball the Tf

gere played put them out i

front. The only hangover that

remains to blemish the
spirited relationship between
the two schools is last week's

edition of the "Oredigger,"

Mines student newspaper,

which devotes most of its is-

sue to unsportsmanlike bawb-
lings of trying to diminish a

Tiger victory by slinging mud
at Colorado College.

According to editor Hyer of

the Mines publication, "Luck
triumphed over power," and
we are nothing more than
"1 o w 1 y playboy termites"

from a "marriage institu-

tion." We are wondering what
these latter classifications

make the losing Miners look

like?

In the first place we don't
believe that the majority of
Mines students take this big-

oted attitude ; so what we said

last week about their good
sportsmanship still goes.

In the second place, we have
always heard that Mines is a
man's school which could take
its lickings like men. It would
seem that editor Hyer is a
misfit then. He would be more
appropriately placed in the
masthead of the Colorado
Woman's College publication;
and even then would have to

learn that he is not editing a
high school scandal sheet but
a newspaper which supposed-
ly reflects college maturity
and sportsmanlike decency.
We have no fault to find with
the Mines student body about
anything that happened dur-
ing this year's conflagration.
As for the "Oredigger" —
shall we pause briefly for a
bronx cheer ? — J. A.

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

Chapel Program

Features Music

As C. C. students thronged
into chapel last Tuesday
morning little did they realize

the beautiful and inspiration-

al service awaiting them. I n

the quite atmosphere of Shove
the tension of mid-semesters

was relaxed and a congrega-
tion gladly listened to a pro-

gram of music.

The service included several

songs and anthems by the

choir. Of these, the first was
"Blessed Be The God And
Father" featuring Ray Gil-

bert in the solo. "0 Divine
Redeemer" was sung by Eda-
lyne Bledsoe whose deep con-

tralto voice is the pride of

Perkins. Following were two
anthems from Mendelssohn's
'Elijah."

Highlight of the service

was Chopin's "Polonaise" in

E flat which was brilliantly

interpreted at the piano by
Gladys Childress. Every eye
was glued to her fingers un-
til the performance was com-
pleted.

The backbone and director
of the chapel service is

modest musician, Dr. Freder-
ick Boothroyd, who accom-
panied the choir at the organ.
Under his expert guidance
and assistance the choir has
attained a high standard of
perfection.

On Sunday, November
third, the Independents will
feature an all-day picnic at
Camp Ewing. Those who wish
to attend should meet in front
of Lennox House at 12 o'clock

on Sunday. In oi'der to p a y
for the lunch to be served, a
charge of 35

tf
will be made.

An enjoyable time is as-

sured.

RECORD DERBY
MILLER MUSIC CO.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 5411

Zecha-Donlon

825 N. Tejon

For every

occasion — it's

93»
ICE CREAM

of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

HERE'S AN
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Generously

Served

at

POPULAR PRICES

INDIAN!

CHIEF THEA

Q. A. Dance At

Bemis Tonight

The morning of November
1, was a cold and drizzly one.

Mrs. Witch and her sister,

Hag, sat stirring a mystic por-

tion in their iron kettle.

The ancient witch chuckled

noisily showing her one goood

tooth and exclaimed, "How
happy I am! Tonight is th e

night of t h e Q. A. Costume
Dance and from 9 to 12:30
o'clock I can prance with all

those C. C. students at Bemis
Commons. Just think, sister,

there's absolutely no charge
even to dance to Johnny Metz-
ler's music!"

"I've one regret though,
sister, since these is so little

dancing space, the town girls

won't be able to come!"
Sister Hag said wistfully,

"Don't you wish there were
some way we could commune
with those C. C. students?
How I would love to tell them
what a wonderful time they
will have if they come along
with us to the Q. A. Costume
Dance!"

Side Glances
By Buckman & Bisenius

Serenades in the moonlight
. . . riding in the mountains .

. . invigorating ... the educa-
tional psychology. Kiddies
flunking a 10 year old intelli-

gence test ... the Phi Gams
considering making Cellini an
honorary member . . . Bille
Hille packing 'em into As-
sembly . . . Edgie bringing
home the sugar bowl ... re-

wards for her triscopic trick-

ery . . . French making passes
at the lady in checks . . . tele-

phone investigators combing
the campus . . . some girls are
dumb . . . people packing their
suit . . . "cases" for Gunnison.

From under our hats

New women's dorm—call

5454—if a man answers

—

hang up . . . Mel Johnson's
picture is quite the commun-
ity affair in Bemis — "first

come first served" . . . what
two of our better known foot-

ball players and two of the
lovlier gals are getting their

Vice-versa these days?— nice

foursome for bridge on Sun-
day nights . . . Marion Brown
causing a merry mangle in

Murray's—can't be the way
she wears her hair . . . Mike

Nugget Notice

Will all members of
Nugget staff who h;

been given assignments plea

meet at Lennox House offi

next Monday, November 4

2:30 p.m.

Kliensorge's car doesn't see

to be in A-l shape the
nights judging from her mal
trips to Strangs ... for
woman hater Bob T e 1 1 f

spends a goodly portion
time on the McGregor sofa

. Is Joel Husted playing tl

field (Stewart) instead
taking in his own fraterni

functions? . . . "Doc" Kistl

seems to have quit pi;

hard to get ending sleeple

nights and dreamy days
the lady in room 23 . . . Chi
seems to have recovered fr

his fear of the dark now th

he has such charming eoi

pany . . . What yell-lead

would collapse on the floor

he could see two sophomo
girls doing a satire on h

ball-room technique?

FOR A QUICK PICK-UP

BUSY CORNER DRUG ST0R
AND

AND GRILL ROOM

frjlH»
,06&

JffE loday, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield

because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in

smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and

pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste bet-

ter. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

For complete smoking satisfaction

Make your ^^^^1 you cant ^vy ° ^efter «o<"We

"^Chestere/eld
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TIGERS COMBAT BEARS MONDAY
BENGALS DETERMINED TO WIN

GALA ARMISTICE DAY EVENT

(oshare Presents "Firebrand"

In New Colorado U. Theatre

Tonight Koshai-e gives its

econd performance of the

uccessful "Firebrand" in

kinkier under the sponsor-

liip of the University of

tolorado's dramatic depart-

ment.

The Firebrand" will have

he distinction of being the

.st show to play in C.U.'s

ew theater since last week's

jficial opening. Several of the

]ow spots in the production
been brought up to par

mrl Boulder should see a show
vorth the time and en-

required to move "The
'frebrand" up there. Spend-
ng the last half of this week

Boulder are twenty Ko-
hare members and aspiring

members who are doing
louble duty as actors and
tagehands . . . not to mention

ing themselves and ad-

vertising dear old alma mater.

An interesting side note in

onnection with this produc-
es that for his interpre-

ation of Cellini, David Grein-
was given a grade of A.A.

?his is the first time this has
leen given in all Koshare his-

cy.

All of which brings up the

[uestion by those not "in the
now," what do these grades

;an and what is their pur-
se. The answer — anyone
to contributes toward a Ko-
are production either as an

ctor, scenery builder, costum-
r, business management, etc.

graded on how well they did

eir job and how much of a

ob or how many jobs they

did well. To become a member
of Koshare a student must
have one full credit and cred-

its are obtained through the

grades. An A is a full credit,

a B is a half a credit, a C is

one third of a credit, etc. As
soon as one has amassed six

"A"s he or she is given a Ko-
share key and becomes one of

the "inner circle."

Of the unsung heroes of Ko-
share note should be given to

(Continued on Page 3)

Registars Meet

Here This Week
Dean C. B. Hershey made

the welcoming address at a

meeting of the Colorado-Wy-
oming Association of Collegi-

ate Registrars whose conven-

tion was held on the campus
this week. A large number of

registrars from all over the

two states attended the meet-
ing and the opening session

was held last Wednesday af-

ternoon. President Thurston
J. Davies spoke at the dinner
held at the Antlers hotel last

Wednesday night.

A business session was held

Thursday and the convention

closed with a luncheon for the

delegates at the Faculty club-

house. Mrs. Josephine Mor-
row, registrar of the college,

called the convention one of

the best ever with an unusual-

ly large number in attend-

ance.

A jinx remains unbroken and the Greeley Bears are to suffer the consc

quences!

Reference is being made to the Western State jinx, which once more threw a

hard block into a pennant seeking Tiger eleven last Saturday by a scoreless tie.

Attending Press

Convention

rragon Delivers Lectures

Before Groups This Week

Dr. Reginald F. Arragon of

teed College, Portland. Ore.,

n authority in the field of art,

msic and history, is a wel-

ome visitor on the campus
his week. Dr. Arragon is here
nder the auspices of the As-
ociation of American Colleg-
s for a number of conferenc-
and public lectures. He is a

"aduate of Northwestern
niversity, where he also re-

eived his master's degree. He
ook his doctorate at Harvard,
i'here he also served as in-

tnictor and tutor in history
pom 1920 to 1923.

Dr. Arragon gave an illus-

I'ated public lecture in the
ommon room at Cossitt Hall

Monday night, his subject
ieing "Music and Society of
ie Old Regime." A number of
he college faculty, students
nd friends of the college at-
?nded the interesting lecture,
w informal reception was
eld for Dr. Arragon after
's lecture at the Faculty club.

He spoke last Sunday evening

at the regular meeting of the

History Club in Lennox house.

Dr. Arragon spoke Tuesday
morning at a meeting of the

class in Italian art in the Fine

Arts Center, and Wednesday
moraing before the survey art

course at the Arts Center. He
also included in his program a

lecture before the classes in

medieval and modern history

Monday.

In addition to these meet-

ings, Dr. Arragon also spoke
at several public gatherings
which were arranged for him
by the college, according to

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, head
of the history department,
who was in charge of Dr. Ar-
ragon's visit.

Dr. Arragon is professor of

history at Reed College where
he is in his sixteenth year
there giving a course on the

history of civilization from
the Egyptians to the middle of

the 18th century.

JACK ANGELL
Editor of the Tiger attending

convention of the Collegiate

Press Association this week

EDITOR ANGELL

IS AT DETROIT

PRESS CONCLAVE

Abbott Speaks

On Democracy

"Democracy must meet two

challenges," stated Dr.Abbott.

professor of sociology and
economics in Chapel last Tues-

day morning. "One is in the

field of international rela-

tions; the other lies in the

solution of the internal eco-

nomic problems."
Dr. Abbott's talk was given

on the memorable day of No-
vember 5 when the people of

the nation voiced their choice

of President Roosevelt for a

third term. "This is a serious

day in the history of the

world," he began, "a day of

thanksgiving in that we here
still have the right to elect

our leader." Dr. Abbott then

analyzed the cause of the

downfall of democracy in the

world today and attributed

the failure to its inability to

cope with the new forces

which this age has developed.

Similar momentous periods in

world history as the Renais-
sance and French Revolution

A discouraged but revengeful
iquad returned to the Springs
after that game and have
been spelling disaster in every
practice session since — dis-

aster for the Teachers on Ar-
mistice Dav — at Washburn
Field.

The spirit of the game is

producing actions second only
to homecoming — a rally a t

Cossitt Bowl Sunday night,

<i parade following, painted
signs around the campus and
a student body determined to

cheer the Black and Gold to a
victory.

Before the shadows of mas-
sive Pikes Peak creep across

Washburn leaving "old Sol"
on the other side of the moun-
tain Armistice Day, the

Teachers will have given their

best, which is plenty good.

Bob Flieger, tailback and
leading scorer of the confei'-

ence, will team with "Horse"
Brelsford, 210 pound fullback,

to furnish most of the

running; Vern Welch, hard
driving halfback, will be
ready to run the ball when
Flieger gets tired. In the line

All-Conference Ray Kruse
will be at guard and Don
Cumley at tackle to do their

damage before the game is

Jack Angell, editor of the

Tiger, is fulfilling every col-

lege journalist's dream this

week as he attends the great

national convention of the As-

sociated Collegiate Press at

the Book-Cadillac hotel in De-

troit. Angell left last Tues-

day for Detroit and will re-

turn next Tuesday. The con-

vention is slated for Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of

this week with college jour-

nalists from all over the Unit-

ed States in attendance.

Among the eminant writers

and journalists addressing the

group will be Daniel Wells,

editor of the Detroit Free
Press, Charles L. Allen of the

Medill School of Journalism
at Northwestern and A.C.L.

Jackson. Associated Press
correspondent. In addition

several members of the facul-

ty of Detroit University will

address the group.

, At the huge banquet given
at the Book-Cadillac tonight

for the convention delegates,

Charles Kettering, vice-presi-

National Defence Concripts

Many Graduates And Students
by Ted Long

War comes close to Colorado College as word is con-

stantly being received of young graduates and upperclass-

men who have forsaken their books for training in three

military air corps — the U. S. Army, U. S. Navy, and the

Royal Canadian.

The majority of Colorado

College men in the air corps

are in a training period now,

but Buster Keeton, '39, is a

lieutenant junior grade in the

U. S. Navy Air Corps and is

at the present time touring

American possessions in re-

mote corners of the world

with a squadron of long dis-

tance patrol bombers.

Five men are now train-

ing in the various military

units. Clyde Jay, '39, has been

a member of the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force since early

October and is taking his pre-

liminary work at Brandon,
Manitoba. Jay, who is a

member of Phi Delta Theta,

(recently wrote to President

President Davies, "I was

States citizenship. The train-

ing is similar to that of our
army: the toughening up pe-

riod, initial training, followed

by actual flight experience

and training. I rather enjoy

the routine life of the bar-

racks but am anxious to get

ahead with the training."

Others in their school ses-

sions include Howard Van de

Car, '41, Cv Weeks, '41, Ger-

ald Martin, "40, and Howard
Armstrong, '40. Van de Car,

a member of Beta Theta Pi,

left two weeks ago for Lind-

bergh Field, Ryan Areonauti-

cal School, San Diego. If he
survives his initiaal two
months training, he will be

transferred to Randolph
Field in Texas. Weeks, a
member of Kappa Sigma, is

at a school in Oakland, Cali-
sworn in October ninth with ;.Qrnia as a cadet m the v Sw
no jeopardy to my United (conUnued on Fnga s>
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Armistice 1940
By Dorothy Dockstader

Four years ago the throb of march-
ing feet meant "Parade!" and we rushed to

the street-corner to stare wide-eyed at the

brave men who had offered their lives "over

there" and returned, the deed done, the
world safe for democracy. Four years ago. .

.

Three years ago, dark clouds loomed
overseas and there was much talk about the

failure of our fathers when they gave their

lives and their happiness for an ideal so dear
to them that without it life was nothing. But
still, the beat of the drum on Nov. 11 sig-

nified greatness, militaristic glory. With ad-

miration for every shining helmet, we gazed
at the grandeur of the parade and breathed
the glory of America. . .

Two years ago ... we thanked God that

we were American, for far off somewhere
men, women, and children suffered and died
for their principles - - and ours. The gleam-
ing helmets rippling down our peaceful
streets in the Armistice Day parade meant
more to us, for we were grateful that it was
but a dress parade, that the gleam would nev-
er be dimmed by foreign bombs. .

Today . . . life is good. We are Ameri-
can . . and neutral - - as yet. The sun shines
through a raiderless sky, and in our cellars

we build playrooms and store food. As the
column passes by, we wonder how soon it

will be replaced by veterans of World War
II. Tuesday we cast our ballot to determine
our policies; tomorrow, will we bow to the
dictator's decree or shall we fight on? Today
our Armistice day in its triumphant form is

a mockery. Today we celebrate the death of
a tyranny that was but born on that hour
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Politics
by Frank Niswander

Hitler's Next Move
by Bob Kellogg

The common people won an election last

Tuesday. We, the people, endorsed Roose-

velt's program of labor, farm and foreign

relations. Yes, it was also an endorsement

of Franklin D. Roosevelt's personality. The
vituperation against our President died of

its own malice. The bold and brazen attempt

of Big Business to force down our throats a

man representing one class was hurled back.

In substance, the voters, with a firm voice,

said that America rejects the apathy toward

social legislation prevalent in the "twenties"

;

but, more important, the voters ask a man
who has a thorough knowledge of the inter-

national problem to lead us. The reelection

of Roosevelt was a rebuke to totalitarianism.

The campaign was a bitter one. Dem-
ocrats and Republicans alike were guilty of

arousing unnecessary bitterness. The fervor

of the Willkie Crusaders and the New Deal-

ers often carried away the reasoning of these

two partisan groups. If the governments of

Germany, Italy, and Japan think this to be

a sign of disunity, they will find themselves

sadly mistaken. The time has come to forget

partisan politics and now act as a unit. La-
bor and industry must cooperate to hasten

our rearmament. I think I cannot be classed

as an "alarmist" ; however, an all too real

danger from outside is facing us. The politi-

cal campaign must give way to our rearma-
ment and all possible aid to England. Because
we are Americans first and Republicans or
Democrats second, I feel confident that we
will forget any bitterness and rally around
our government.

This column has probably both amused
and antagonized many of you for the last

seven weeks. I make no apology for my po-
litical affiliations

; however, it is very easy to
overdraw issues in a heated campaign. Con-
sistency in politics forces one to continue on— never turning back on an issue. Since we
are unable to read both sides of a political

question in most Colorado newspapers, I felt

obliged to present the side of what now ap-
pears to be the majority in the country. If
through my expounding the cause of the
Democrat party, you have clarified your ideas
(whether Republican or Democratic) or you
have been awakened from political slumber,
I have not wasted the paper and ink of the
Tiger.

twenty-two years ago. Armistice Day, as it

exists, is nothing.

Yesterday, Nov. 11 was post-war. To-
day it is pre-war. That it is no longer Arm-
istice Day must be conceded. But in the
heart of every American there is a strong
and tender spot for this day when, years ago,
flags and men went flowing by, tyranny was
dead, and long live democracy! Let us uti-
lize this patriotism in a day of crisis and
celebrate preparedness - - with the hope that
we who are democracy can, through relin-

quishing our personal liberty and property
combat the evils of dictatorship and fight
this World War without idealism but for our
pragmatic ideal. Thus may we live and
not fight but "make the world safe for
democracy"!

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Ealt — None Better

fioward's
BARBER SHOP
East Bijou Strec

During the Great War there were those who envisiorii

a Berlin-to-Bagdad empire. In their eyes the words Mitt,

Europa spelled Germany's Manifest Destiny. In 1933,

Hitler's great machine swung into power, this ideal bee;

the official policy of the German government under the gui

of a revised Pan-Germanism.
As Hitler and Britain appear to be settling down to

stalemate for the winter, the following question might w,

be asked. Is Germany satisfied with her territorial gains,

are the annexation of Austria, France, and various other
her neighbors but a groundwork for a new Mittel-Euroj
By means of the Schacht clearing-and-barter system, <.;

many has extended her trade with the smaller southeast,

nations immensely. Germany was threatened with the

striction of her exports after Hitler's Munich victory; b

in order to parry the threat to her trade outlets, she sets o

on a loan-extending policy in order to regain foreign co

fidence. Germany is using ail methods possible to spread h

influence and control over her Balkan neighbors. At
ent she is even further improving all her transportation I

cilities. Balkan railroads have bettered their handlim,-

freight. Also, a spectacular plan for deepening and wide

ing the Main Danube Canal is in progress, it was annou:n
immediately after the Austrian anschluss. They are buildii

a modern highway from Vienna to Sofia which will ea

truck transportation.

Because of the annexation of Poland and Czechoslov

kia, Germany's frontier has moved east over 300 miles. Th

thrust a tentacle of the German octopus into the Ball;

Rumania occupies a tempting place, as it were, in the ne

Mittel-Europa because of her oil, ore, timber, cattle, ai

wheat. But Germany has not complete control over Rur
nia's trade, since Rumania has widely distributed mark
Where the complete subjection of the present governme
proves impossible, the National Socialist regime must
pushed ahead.

Germany's seemingly irrepressible Manifest Destii

will surely not stop in Rumania, but will merely use her
a stepping-stone into the Ukraine, whether she continu
winning victories or i s temporarily retarded. Hitler
much to gain, and it would be a worthwhile risk to take
Ukrania from Russia. The impoverished German lower
needs food. Storehouses in the Fatherland are not bulgit
with grain. Would not the waving fields of ripened wheat
the highly agricultural Ukraine be welcome to the Gerrmn
Ukrainia is blessed with other riches such as petroleum, ire

coal from the famous Donetz basin, and additional territo

and people to exploit. As important as wealth, land, or pe

pie, however, would be the strategic value of the Ukm'
When the control of Ukrainia is an accomplishment, and
a dream, the Berlin-to-Bagdad empire will practically he

completed page in history.

Commentary
By William Clement

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Prompt Pharmacy
Colorado .

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to I.2S

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

The people have made their choice. It is of little val

now to look back and criticize. Let us rather look ahead.
The sweeping current of world events demands that

face the future realistically. Only thru an impassionate 11

ognition of the forces which operate can we successfully ai

fearlessly meet and judge them. We cannot fight a phantoi
nor can we describe one. We cannot close our eyes to rea"
now.

In spite of the flood of criticism of our administrate
there seems to be no question but that the men in office hai
at least, attempted to meet these critical situations. For tli

effort they deserve just credit. The administration has aga
awakened to the realization that forces cannot be outlaw
'nthe pulpit nor in pacifist congresses. It is, for the tir

being, a part of our national lives. Our present stress up*

mobilization of this.

But to emphasize protection from without and be inse

sitive to interna] disintegration is also fatal. As was point

out by Dr. Abbott in chapel last Tuesday morning,
'

economic problems which present themselves must also
solved. It is a sign of no little weakness when the radio, pi

and current literature are filled with discussions of fore
policy almost to the exclusion of any intelligent analysis
our domestic economy. Our inability to construct a prodii

tive working economy is the greater threat to our way
life. The cold, unflinching truth stares down upon us. Let
meet it with strength and determination, and lend our
dividual support to a policy which will remove the swo
which dangles threateningly over the nation.

As a result of previous articles I have sensed an unde
tone of disapproval of certain ideas which have been pi

sented. It was stated before and here again, that it is n

purpose to speak the truth as I see it, regardless of its colo

stench, or shape.
There also seems to be some question regarding the p

triotism of the writer. May it suffice that the writer b

never felt the essence of patriotism to lie in the singing
"God Bless America" over a bar. Democracy, if it is to
substantive, must entail, not the gloating over the privileji

it affords, but a recognition of the individual responsibili
which each citizen must have toward that democracy.
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-BENGALS vs. BEARS

over.

To work out a possible

score from previous games
played by the Tigers and
Bears would be the same as

trying to solve a Chinese jig-

saw in the dark. The Bengal
team whipped Mines 28 to 21
and the best the Teachers
could do was to hold the Ore-
diggers to two touchdowns
while they could score only
once. The two Western State
games tell a different story

—

C. C. 0; Western State 0;
then Greeley 33 ; Western
State 12. Both teams played

a scoreless tie last week-end,
Greeley being tied by Fort
Haves Teachers from Kansas.
A primed Tiger eleven will

di'np down from Cossitt Mon-
day afternoon to get the bad
taste of a tie out of their

mouth by a good bite of Bear
victory meat. Feeling- they
should have thumped the Gun-
nison boys the C. C. squad is

determined to get back in

the conference race with a de-

cisive win over the Normal
school. The team is in fine

physical shape too. Both seri-

ous injuries, that o f Gene
Kohler's knee and Bill Good-
knight's ankle, are no longer
injuries. So. boys, here is

luck and we all want that Cut-
ler Bell to be ringing like

(CENSORED) !

Probably starting lineup:
Greeley at ends, Brown and
Campbell ; tackles, Cuwley
and Lahr; guards, Kruse and
Hicks; at center, Long; the
backs ; Sears at wing, Kleve-
now at quarter, Brelsford at

full, and Flieger at tailback.

For the Tigers, Pelican and
Peterson, ends ; Elkins and
Green at tackles; Smith and
Miller, guards, and Pantor at
center; at wingback, Singen

;

blocker, Rosander; Heizer at

full, and French in the tai'

back spot.

GROSS TO PRESENT

CONCERT ON VOLIN

The first chance to hear
Robert Gross, violinist, in a
solo recital will be afforded
the college next Tuesday eve-
ning in the Fine Arts Center
music room at 8:30 o'clock.

This is Mr. Gross's first solo
appearance since his
highly successful trip with the
American Youth Orchestra to
South America this summer.
This concert is the second in
the series of three recitals

given by the faculty of the
music department this fall.

There is a special rate for
students of 25tf for this con-
cert, and members of the fac-

ulty will be admitted at a spe-
cial rate of 50^. General ad-
mission is 75*\ Seats may be
secured at the Music Depart-
ment office or at Murray's.

—CONSCRIPTS

-KOSHARE

Don Brothers, who was in

charge of the very effective

.settings; Hannah Stephens,
who produced the costumes

;

Evelyn Johnson, who acted as
business manager; and all the
other "forgotten men."
The Colorado University

dramatic department
come to Colorado Springs lat-

er in the year and give a show
in the Fine Arts Center under
the sponsorship of Koshare,
thus completing the cycle.

It won't be long until Ko-
share will be casting Dicken's
^'Christmas Carol" so rally
'round students and try out
for a part. Why not?

—ABBOTT

'e all characterized by the
development of new forces
and new ideals. The problems
which face the remaining
pemocracies can be solved by
submitting them to the citi-

zens of the country, he stated.

Then he concluded by sub-
feesting six requirements of
true patriotism:

1. Intelligent voting.
2. Obeying the law.
3. Cheerful tax paying
4. Tolerance of other view-

points
5. Honesty in public dis-

cussions.
6. Being a good sport.
The talk by Dr. Abbott was

^ell-received by the students
and faculty members present.

N. Air Force. He too will be
transferred to Randolph, pro-
viding of course he has had a
good record. Martin, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, is already at
Randolph in the Army Corps
and Armstrong, also a Lamb-
da Chi, is training in the navy.

Three other C. C. men are
waiting their turns for
ice or are undecided as to
what to do. Ted Billings, '40,

a member of Phi Gamma Del-
ta, has passed the strenuous
physical examination for en-
trance into Randolph but is

waiting for an appointment.
Jack Oliver, "41, a member of

Sigma Chi, has been accepted

for Randolph but has not de-

cided if he will give up his

last year of college. Richard
Robbins, '41, a member of

Beta Theta Pi, will go to the
Boeing Air School on t h e

coast in December.
Apart from the various air

corps, the 168th Field Artil-

lery, a national guard unit,

has claimed Floyd Ratliff,

'42. Ratliff was a transfer

from Pueblo Junior College

and a member of the varsity

football squad. He joins h i s

unit as a sergeant.

Meeting Nov. 14

Of German Qub
The next meeting of the

German Language club to be
held on Thursday, Nov. 14, at
7:30 p.m. in Lennox House
will feature a contest in recit-

ing German poetry. Prizes
will be awarded for the best
renditions of poems in each of
two groups. One group will

consist of first year students
and the other, of second and
third year students. To date
the following aspirants have
agreed to participate: Martin
Bunker, Roland Dickison, Bill

Glidden, Joel Husted, Melvin
Johnson, Robert Lennox,
George Tindeman. Edward
Lowell, Brinley Lewis, Gene
Neal, Donald Paroda, Suzanne
Carrithers, Barbara Freeman,
Bliz Lowry, Lotte Mart ens.

Joyce Meade, Nancy Merrill,

Betty Riggenbach, Dottye
Scheu, and Katie Veen. Judg-
es for the contest will be Dr.
Hans Rosenhaupt, Emily Lit-
tle, and John Harley. The mu-
sical side of the program will

be under the supervision of
Larry McQuerrey who will di

rect the singing and give a
vocal solo.

The Campus Green
By Dorothy Dockstader

-ANGELL

dent of General Motors will

speak. M. W. Fodor, Chicago
Daily News European corres-

pondent, whom George Seldes

called the "best foreign cor-

respondent in Europe," will

speak of the war abroad in a

speech entitled "History in

the Making."

Ben Brannon, assistant edi-

i tor and William Clement,
campus editor, are editing this

issue of the Tiger.

. . . Our "freshmanish" ac-

tivities have had a gratifying

lull in the past few weeks
while upperclassmen devoted
their energies to Homecoming
and election. Now that they

have time to remember that

we are but lowly greenies de-

serving belt lines and kan-

garoo court — ah woe!
. . . Those who hold the

daily cow is butchered only
upon order of the hamburger
at Lennox (and the time ele-

ment bears out that theory)
now have circumstantial evi-
dence a plenty upon which to
base their argument. At 7:30
a.m. the Lennox house cooks
were seen alighting from their

chariot, an oversized saw in

their hands. Will you take
yours rare or . . . ?

... We like Dr. Rosen-
haupt's philosophy that the
real part of any college is that
one funny old Client, prof
that everyone knows —
that one particular spot where
all the students gather. C. C,

is tops, then, for it is the pos-
sessor of many such land-

marks. We have our profes-

sors in every department, the

Palmer sunlight gathering,
Cutler's bell ringing cere-

mony, the "dog" club, and the

revery in chapel.
. . . And then the yarns that

re passed around in chapel .

. oh, yes! . . . Pink, blue, or
heliotrope . . . with everyone
literally tending to someone
else's knitting .. . . And the

howls signifying undone les-

sons after the surprise chapel

period during which the lights

e turned on in the tran-

septs.

. . The Lennox House
Loafers Society spent many
an uncomfortable hour before

the radio on election day —
and afterwards 'twas discov-
ered that several had spent
more than that in choosing
Willkie. There were lads who
will sit home dejectedly for
week-ends to come while their
disagreeing pals spend their
salaries for them. But the
girls are impartial ... as long
as their date made the right
bet.

. . . Admirable is the word
for our lads both on and off

the conscription list. It is rare
to hear one state that he'll

probably be killed anyway so
why should he work? Instead,
they just work harder with
the apparent object of getting
what they can from life while
there is some, forming some-
thing to which to come back,
be it compulsory military
training or — war.

Attention, membres du Cer-

cle Francais: Le comite a

decide de demander aux etudi-

ants de francais unecotisation

de vingt-cinq cents par semes-
tre, payable immediatement
a la tresoirere Mille. Gabrielle

Nelson, en but de servir des

rafraiehissements a chaque
reunion du cercle.

Winslows
COLLEGE INN

ACROSS FROM MURRAY'S

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25* to 50*

DINNERS
from 35* to 75c

A drink has to be good
to be enjoyed millions of

times a day by people the

world over in every walk

of life. Coca-Cola is one of

those good things whose
quality stands out. You
welcome its taste and its

after-sense of refreshment.

A U 5 E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION
Bengal Mermen

In Competition

In just two weeks on Mon-
day at 8 p.m. November 25th.

at either the Broadmoor or

the 'Y' pool the fraternities

will battle it out for the intra-

mural swimming' trophy.

From the looks of the even-

ly distributed competition it is

a toss-up who will do the tak-

ing. The Phi Delta with their

George Mills, Hawaiian free

style ace, Chuck Van Wert,

past intramural back stroke

champ, and Ed Meyerding;
the Kappa Sigs who will en-

ter their diving hope, Joe Bay-
ard and other free and breast

stroke men; the Phi Gams
who will spur Jack Laws, Ned
Bennett, and Bert Stiles on to

the finish line ; the Sigma Chis

who will feature the Boyden
brothers, Bud Day, Dave Con-
key, Gordon Snider, and oth-

er bubble chasers ; and the

Betes who lost to the Sijrs Inst

year by one point and who will

have their this year's high
hopes in Hinkle Brown.

The outcome of this intra-

mural meet will help to deter-

mine who will be on the var-
sity swimming team. It is

hoped that the turn out will be
such that C. C. will be com-
peting with more than last

year's nine swimmers who
had to suffer defeat only be-

Ambling
by Leu Griffin

To pick a C. C. game this

year is like the naming two
peas in a pod and then calling

them, by name to dinner
From now on the policy of

this column is to pick a

ner or loser; and not by
point! - - - A badly injured
knee last football season has
kept Joel Husted, fine end,

out of sports until this month.
Joel is practicing with the

early basketballers this fall
and looking plenty good.

Here's hoping the knee stands
up, Joel. - - -This year it

looks as if Charlie Friend will

be a non-playing captain be-
cause of time difficulty. Spike
Wilson, Ben Slack, and Du-
ane Quamme will probably
cany the tennis burden with
Dick Barr, Jack Angell, and
Don Downey close behind.
The squad this year is aim-
ing at a trip down into Utah,
which sounds pretty good. - -

The intra-mural tennis tour-
nament has narrowed down to
two fraternities. Betas and
the Sigs. On the national
grid front, in the more power-
ful class of teams Stanford
has been the surprise team of
the year still with an unblem-
ished record as a result of
their surprise win over U.S.
C. last Saturday 21 to 7. A
bid to the Rose Bowl is n o t
far off for Coach Shaugnes-

, I sy's crew if they keep going.
cause the older colleges!,, the

|
other uribeaten tea

'

mJ „»
entering Notre Dame CorneI1 _ Ten .

KAPPA SIGS WIN

OVER SIG TOUCHERS

The Kappa Sigs finished off

an undefeated touch foot ball

season by a 26-0 win over

Sigma Chi. Fitzgerald made
two of K a p p a S i g s touch-

downs by passes with Lewis

making the other score.

The Betas clinched second

place by a 6-0 win over the

Phi Gams. Dick Johnson
caught a short pass and ran
20 yards to score. The stand-
ings are

Won Lost
Kappa Sigma - 4
Beta - - - - 3 1

Phi Gam - - - 2 2

Sigma Chi - - 1 3

Phi Delt - - - 4
In the B-le ague of touch

Little Five were
from fifteen to thirty men

Frosfi Play Greeley

Seeking their first victory
in two starts, the Tiger fresh
man team will try the Greeley
frosh at the Teachers field to-

morrow afternoon.

Last year C. C. met with a
6 to defeat at the hands of
the Purple and Gold after out-
playing and outgaining the
visiting team for three quar
ters. This year a small, but
determined, young Tiger team
may turn the tide.

Juan Reid, freshman coach
is planning on taking about
19 players, the entire team.
Those making the trip will be,

ends, Edler, Vander Moor,
Winternitz, and Bayard; tac-
kles, Peckham, Clark, Baker,
Friend, and Purfield

; guards,
McCann and Nippert; cen-
ters, Teller and Gettus. The
backs going are Moore, Hall,
Minneth, Haggin, Bob and
Len Griffin. Others making
the trip will be Mickey Berry,
manage]*, Rosey Collins, train-
er, and both coaches, Juan
Reid and Johnny Clark.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Lmens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

"Doc Teller"
• College

Representative

nessee, Northwestern, Texas
A.& M., and Minnesota. Out of
this bunch of teams I think
Minnesota by virtue of their
terrific power is the best team
in the country and thev
proved it by whipping North-
western with or without De
Correvant last week-end.
Getting back to "ye old home-
stead" the cross country this
year is going to be a tough
one, Charlie Meigs, last year's
winner is having a bad time
with his ankle, Don Cushman
will not be able to run and
Gordon Snider varsity track
letter man is having 'trouble
with his leg. You pick it I'm
keeping my friends. This
week the column is saying C.
C. is going to win the Teach-
ers game I'm not saying
about the seven points they
should be.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome'

Ask Roy

about it
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football the Phi Gams came
out on top with the Betas tak-
ing second place. Sigma Chi
was third and the Arts Center
was fourth. The Kappa Sigs
were fifth and the Phi Delts
came in last.

Intramural tennis is in its

sixth round. Wilson, Sigma
Chi, is slated to plav Abell,
Beta. Hall, Beta, defeated
Worner, Phi Gam and Quam-
me, Kappa Sig, plays Nelson.
Phi Gam. Slack, Sigma Chi, is

pitted against Downey, Beta.
Last year Wilson and Slack
were the semifinalists with
Wilson winning out.

Next Monday, the cross
country will be run between
the halves of the Greeley
State, C. C. game. The team
with the first five men to fin-

ish, thus getting the fewest
points, will win. There will be
five men on each team.

Scoreless Tie

Spoils Record

For every

occasion — if,

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS
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121 North Tejoj

The C. C. team stumbled

over Western State in a 0-0

deadlock losing its chance to

go through a untied, undefeat-

ed season. Out-rushing West-

em State 178 yards to 95

yards, the C. C. squad still

could not push over the goal

line when they had the oppor-

tunity.

French, Ferris and Heizer

drove deep into Western State

territory several times on line

plunges and passes but each

time they were stopped.
French made a beautiful coffin

corner kick in the first period

but Western State held out for

four staight downs and then

kicked to safety. Just before
the first half ended, Dillon, on
a lateral from Baxter, ran 60
yards to the C. C. 20 yard line

before being stopped.

The second half started off

with Western State taking to
the air. Lundberg passed to
Dillon in the end zone but it

was ruled incomplete. This
constituted Western State's
only serious threat during the
whole game. Heizer then inter-
cepted a pass on the 50 yard
line and went to the 25 before
he was stopped. C. C. drove to
the 10 yard stripe where
Schuler attempted a place
kick on fourth down which
was not good. Western State

W.A.A. Initiates Tuesday
riis 5

tie c

(lIK'l:

List
Forty-four girls were in-

itiated into Women's Athletic

Association Tuesday evening,

November 5, in Cossitt Hal].

New members were enter-

tained by a mock "bored" £
meeting. Roll call of the boartj

members was as follows: blleg

Wirginia Vight, Lettie Boo|d he

Herry, Sary Malice Fibhs,

Harol Cealy, Tarolyn Chomp.
son, Wane Jorde, Hu Hidi
Harrell, Bat Puckman, Data
Beta Brown, Bodine Nucli
and Marry Nerrill. Thes*
girls were captains of hop
scotch, run sheep run, crap

team, kick the can, dominoes,
ril

mumble peg, red light, pom
fai]

pom pullaway and -

straws.
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Imiiiii News Features

Offspring Photographs

Twenty-four members of

his year's freshman class are

he children of alumni of the
ollege according- to figures

ust released from the secre-

cy's office. The group all

athered on the steps of Pal-

ier Hall last week and had a

roup photograph made for

lie next issue of the Alumni
Jews. This number does not
nclude all the students of the

ollege whose parents attend-

d here before them but only

he freshmen and transfer
tudents.

Following is the complete
st: Helen Jean Anderson,
ean M. Armstrong, Martin
[unker, Janet Burns, Robert
lark, Dorothy Dockstader,
oan Eames, David Friend,
[enneth W. Geddes, Jean
Winces Gregg, Ben Enos
Hall and Robert Hedblom.
Margaret Hilligoss, Forest

hint, Joseph Preiss, William
[lden Root, Neff Lloyd Ross,

r„ Thomas Wynne Ross, Suz-
nne Thomell, Herbert Van-

temoer, Dorothy Waldo, Har-
fr Scott Watson, Donald B.
Wilson, and David Robert
\'m crnitz.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi
nnounces the pledging of
William Singen of La Cres-
enta, Calif., and Harold
'reach of Glendale, Calif.

Confidentially
By Bob Kellogg

What's the shape of a kiss?

1 don't know, but give me one and we'll call it square.

Can you drive with one hand?
You said it, babe.

Then have an apple

Then there was the Scotchman who married the half-

witted girl because she was 50% off.

Most lovers have their big moments in the small hours.

Coed: Your boy-friend is said to be very talented on the
athletic field.

C. U. coed: Yes, we park there every night.

"Gee, it's windy."
" Tis not, ish Thursday."

"Now that you mention it, I am too. Let's get another
drink."

If all the world's a stage/then where in the hell are the
dressing rooms?

Prof, in Ethics: I will lecture today on liars. How many
of you have read the 25th chapter?

Nearly all raised their hands.

Prof: That's fine. You're the very group to whom I wish
to speak. There is no 25th chapter.

A spinster is a woman whoknows all the answers but
has never been asked the question.

When Football's Here Can

Basketball Be far Away?

The gym has been the scene
of intense activity recently.
Physical education classes de-
signed to make contortionists
of the Frosh, have been dodg-
ing various ladders and steel
rods

; for new, more or less

ovalshaped backboards are
being put up. Juan Reid and
his capable bunch of hustling
hoopsters are getting in form.
Those out include Captain
Stimits, Predovitch, Fitz-
gerald, Anderson, Lewis, and
Joe Husted, who was injured
in football last year but who
is back on the C. C. sports
lineup. The first basketball
game on January 3, or there-
abouts is not far away, so
let's go fellas.

—Western Game

Like the girl who went swimming with a banker until

she finally floated alone.

then marched to the C. C. 18.
On an exchange of punts C.C.
got the upper hand and drove
down to Western State's 20
before they were stopped.
Western State started rolling
again and got to the 23 yard
stripe before they were
stopped and held.

Creswell and Lundberg
stood out for Western State
with French and Heizer stand-
ing out for the C. C. cause.
Both teams came close to scor-
ing throughout the game but
neither seemed to have the
final punch to score.

Pikes Peak Ski Club Meets

The second meeting of the
Pikes Peak Ski Club was held
Thursday evening at Lennox
House. After a short business
meeting movies were shown
of the National downhill races
at Sun Valley by Bob Potter.
A large group of college stu-
dents attended.

The ski club considers it-
self in the best position in all

the years of its organization,
both financially and numeri-
cally. Every year finds more
and more Colorado College
students and townspeople on
the slopes of Pikes Peak tak-
ing advantage of the facilities
the ski club has to offer, ski
tows, a beautiful lodge
equipped with all the comforts
of home and sleeping accom-
modations for twenty-four
members, gentle practice hills
cleared by the untiring energy
of the club members, and
steep rugged hills for the ad-
vanced skiers. This year the
club has three ski tows run
by two powerful motors. This
will make it more pleasant
and less tiring for the skiers
who before had to wait in
line till they could get a ride
up on the tow. This week and
the next few weeks the club is
making every effort to secure
new members, especially from
the College. Everyone inter-
ested can learn more about
the club and its activities by
contacting the president, Don
Lawrie, at his ski shop in

YOU NEVER SEE HIM-BUT HIS EXTRA SKILL

FLIES WITH YOU EVERY MILE!
WILLIAM H. MILLER -Flight Supt., American Airlines

THE ARMCHAIR above is his cockpit-but Bill Miller flies

as many as 100 planes a day. North, south, east, and west from
New York's LaGuardia Field (air view upper right) his radio

control-room directs the flying course of American's flagships.

Flier, navigator, engineer, traffic executive all in one—yes, flight

superintendent Bill Miller is a man with the extras— a man who
gets the smoking extras, too ... in Camels.

For Camel's costlier tobaccos and slower way of burning give you
more than mildness—they give you extra mildness and coolness

with a flavor that holds its appeal right through the last extra puff.

Camels also give you extra smoking per pack (see right).

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS

EXTRA
MH-DNESS

EXTRA
COOLNESS

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25C-6 slower than the average of the

15 other of the largest-selling brands tested

— slower than any of them. That means,

OD the average, a smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

EXTRA FLAVOR

rTHE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Booming Biz At Infirmary

As Hockeyf?) Takes Toll

By Peggy ffn

"Time Out," is the cry of

the captain; and the weaker

sex, clad in blue jeens and

torn shirts fall exhausted on

the field as the water girl

trots out with smelling- salts.

This is the scene that can be

viewed most any late after-

noon on Stewart Field as the

co-eds play off their intramur-

al hockey tournament.
Business for the infirmary

after the hockey games has

been booming, so don't be

alarmed if walking across the

campus you hear groaning

grunting behind you because

it will probably only be a

heroine of one of the games
dragging her mutilated ap-

pendages to class. Hockey this

year has lots of spirit, and en-

thusiasm with keen competi-

tion between sororities.

Whether the girls want to or

not most of them find them-
selves turning out for hockey
practice before a scheduled

game.
The best technique of play-

ing hockey seems to be the

blitzkrieg method. Grab the

stick with both hands and
when the whistle blows barge
after the ball ignoring the
people you knock down and
trample on. It is also impor-
tant. Hack away at the ball,

because the law of averages
promises that you will hit the

Notice

There will be a meeting of
Gamma Tau Sunday after-
noon, Nov. 10 at five o'clock
in the Bible Room of S h o v e

Chapel. All C. C. students
who are interested in Chris-
tian Science are invited to at-

tend.

ball at least once without

pounding on somebody's

shins.

Amanda Ellis Discusses

National Phi Bete Meet

On Monday afternoon, fac-

ulty and alumnae members of

Phi Beta Kappa had a tea

meeting at the Colorado Col-

lege Faculty Club. Miss

Amanda M. Ellis reported on

the National Phi Beta Kappa
meeting in San Francisco

which she attended as a dele-

gate from the Colorado Col-

lege chapter. Two hundred

and twenty-nine delegates

from 119 colleges attended the

meeting of this honorary

scholastic society founded in

1776. New chapters in the

west will be installed this

year at Denver University

and at the University of

Wyoming. The Colorado Col-

lege and Colorado University

chapters were installed in

1910. Methods of electing stu-

dent members and of honor-

ing undergraduates who have
attained high scholarship

were discussed. A new Hand-
book for student members is

being made; the history of

Phi Beta Kappa is being
written. Professor Marjorie
Nicholson of Columbia Uni-
versity was elected president.

the first woman to be so hon-
ored. Other officers and sena-

tors elected consisted of pro-

fessors, well known lawyers,

a railroad official, the vice-

president of the Chase Na-
tional Bank, and one of the

United States Commissioners
of Education.

Main 2958 C0ME HEBE T0 HEAB ~

RECORDS

825 N Tejon MILLER MUSIC CO.

A NEW CREAM OIL PERMANENT

will lighten those unruly ends, yet leaves the hair soft and fluffy.

Where

The PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
Opposite Campus in Holel Building

Permanenls from $3.50 to 10.00 Main 6746

|=brkmg~fearer JStore

Artcraft Silk Hose at $1.00 and $1.15

There are 10 good reasons for buying Artcraft.

Let us give you a demonstration.

Sweaters, all the desirable shades in Slip'on and

Cardigan, $3.50 and up.

Jaeger Camel Hair, Cashmere and Tweed Coats

at YA off.

English Aid To Be Topic

Of Tuesday Mass Meeting

Plans were announced
Wednesday by Dr. Edith

Bramhall, member of Colora-

do College faculty, concerning

the formation of a local

branch of the Committe to

Defend America by Aiding

the Allies.

A mass meeting, open to

the public, will be held Tues-

day, November 12, at 8:15

p.m. The place will be an-

nounced later.

Speakers of the meeting

will include W. W. Grant of

Denver, well known attorney

and Rabbi F. L Fienberg, al-

__ of Denver. Major Victor

Hungerford will preside and

introduce the speakers.

The executive committee of

which Dr. Bramhall is chair-

man has as its object "to fos-

ter, aid, protect and guaran-

tee, so far as we are able

thin the neighborly capac-

ity of men and nations, the

rights, privileges, and duties

of democracy. We are organ-

ized to uphold democracy."
The national committee

formed under William Allen

White comprises 600 men and
women. More than 600 chap-

ters have been formed with

the total membership over

10,000.

Aisle Say

A powerful drama of un-
dying love in the big city is

the thrilling theme that will

greet Chief audiences this

week when Warner Brother's
new film, 'City For Conquest"
starts its local run. The film,

starring James Cagney and
Ann Sheridan, is as turbulent,
exciting and dramatic as New
York City itself.

Cagney plays the part of an
East Side newsboy who dis-

covers that one must be hard
and tough to make a dent in

the town. Ann Sheridan has
the role of a girl who finds

that the price of success can
be very high.

Drop by the Chief and see

this splendid picture!

Miss Ellis

Miss Amanda M. Ellis, as-

sociate professor of English
here at the college, has recent-

ly been appointed one of th e

directors of the National
Council of English Teachers.

Miss Ellis is a past presi-

dent of the State A. A. U. W.
and is prominent in state edu-
cational circles besides being
the author of two text books
widely used in colleges and
high schools of the nation.

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar //os

••'

on

I

I
Miss Virginia Fosnight, attract!

Colorado College coed prefers E

shire Hosiery for their durability i

moderate prices. The vai

shades affords greater diversibM^

in choice of costume for Miss Ffl

night, who buys her hose at

Fashion Bar. 30 South Tejon.

COOLER, BETTER TASTE

There are three touchdowns in every

pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your-

self. The first is a COOLER smoke ... the

second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE

. . . and the third and winning score for any

smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combi-

nation of the finest tobaccos grown. ..the perfect blend

that sou '11find in no other cigarette. They realb Satisfy.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERHEID
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USERS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
"Champs'

,15i

VICTORY OVER GREELEY

GIVES TITLE TO C.C.

Colorado College's fighting pack of Tigers an-

nexed their first Rocky Mountain Conference football

title last Monday afternoon with a lusty 20-7 victory

over Greeley State Teachers, the last of the stumbling
blocks in the path of the Coll-

ide and joy of the Pikes Peak Institution ( C. C. by mime), are these stalwarts who con-
futed towards this school's first conference championship. Left to right they are: Back
hi; Werner, Smith, McKnight, Elkias, Good knight, Canby. Middle row; Head couch De
oot, Miller, Peterson, Green, Kohler, Pelican, Ritchie, Mgr, Keener, Ass't coach Tonelli.

'out row; Hayford, Rosandcr, Schuler, Capt. Heizer, French, Singen, Dittus and Lee.

g Pantor, valuable pivot man; Jack Ferris, Scrappy reserve back, and Joe Mencin, in-

red end, were not present when this picture was taken.

ference crown. The Tigers had
previously defeated last year's
title-holder, Colorado Mines at
a 28-21 Homecoming: fray.

The Bengal's ascension to
conference heights is signifi-

cant in several respects. Pri-
marily it marks the successful
debut of C. C.'s popular new
coaches, Clark De Groot and
"Two Ton" Tonelli both of
whom have done great work
with the local gridders this

year. Then, too, this year's
showing is a welcome refuge
from last year's cellar stand-
ings.

The game itself had its mo-
ments, and was a corker for
the most part with plenty of

action evident until the final
gun. Greeley started the fire-
works after an exchange of
punts which placed the apple
on the Greeley 40 yard stripe.
Here Harold French, C. C.
back took matters into his
own hand with an intercepted
Teacher pass and scooted
down to the Greeley nine yard
stripe. Bowing out of the fray
after this "beaut" with a
sprained ankle, French was
replaced by Schuler who
threw a touchdown pass to
Bill Singen for the first score.
Heizer kicked the goal. In the
second frame Greeley came
back to score after a sustained
drive, Brelsford finally going

IcMenamin; Coed Critic,

Will Address Chapel Tuesday

News of interest to prospective chapel-goers (and you'd

Jter be!) is the revelation by Dean Roger Hazelton that

^egneur Hugh L. McMenamin will speak in Shove next

esday morning.
The aging Catholic rector

well known at this institu-

n having appeared here

times before i n as

ry a series of sermons as

been heard in chapel for

. Monsiegneur McNena-
n is reknowned for his

mely tips" on the status of

modern coed, and regard-

s of personal opinions, is a

allenging and iistenable

ker. His appearance here

E-t
been arranged b y mem-

s of the local Newman
ub.

Following the chapel ad-

a Chapel Committee
11 sponsor a luncheon i n
nnox House for students in-

vested in hearing the Mon-
gneur i n a more informal
lit. Admission to this will

thirty-five cents which in-

ides lunch.

Last week, Dean Roger Ha-
ton took the pulpit in a ser-

in on "The Deeper Satisfac-

Ens" in which he made, a
a for faith in place of fear,

'nseigneur McMenamin's
dress next Tuesday should
: off a perspective to t h i

d other discourses given in i

qU
apel this year.

Davies Returns

From Trip East

Feeling tops and talking en-

thusiastically, President
Thurston Davies has returned
to his administration duties at

Colorado College after a short
Eastern business trip.

From Denver where he ad-
dressed a section of the Colo-
rado Education Association

Convention last week, Presi-

dent Davies went to Grinnell

College in Iowa as a represen-

tative of C. C. at the induc-

tion of their new president,

Samuel Stephens.

"From Iowa City I went to

Chicago where I took a plane
and flew to New York for

three days of business," said

Mr. Davies. Another plane
ride took "Prexy" Davies
from New York to Washing-
ton, D.C.. to propose possibili-

ties of ROTC units at present.

Mr. Davies said, "Things are
in such a shape that they can't

give out promises, but we are
still hopeful ; and will keep af-

ter the thing. The thing that

i s difficult," continued the
*

|

president, "is a section of the
law, authorizing ROTC, re-

a regular army officer

Continued on Page 3)

C.C. Faculty Split-Up Features

Local "Aid Britain" Conclave
S i g n s of verbal bombardment on the campus-faculty horizon materialized

last Monday night when the local chapter of the "Committee to Defend Ameri-
ca by Aiding the Allies" held its initial meeting at the high school auditorium.

Colorado College students and faculty members were especially urged to attend
this gathering which was
sponsored in part by a faction

of C. C. professors including

Edith C. Bramhall, chairman,

Melvin Weimer, S. S. S.

Brown, and Lewis Abbott,

and featured discourses b y
W. W. Grant, Denver busi-

nessman, and Rabbi David

Feinberg, regional Jewish big-

wig.

These featured speakers

were asked to answer specific

questions on the validity of

their issues, petitioned by op-

ponents of the organization's

aims which include two of

Colorado College's most
prominent faculty members.

No Tiger Next Week

Due to the annual
Thanksgiving day holi-

days which conflict with

the Tiger's publication

date, it will be impossible

to go to press next week.

However after the
completion of the vaca-

tion, the publication will

again resume its normal
schedule until the Christ-

mas holidays.

Have a good week-end,
studes, we'll see you next
week.

Dean Roger Hazelton, and Dr.

George Anderson renowned
history authority.

According to public state-

ment by Hazelton and Ander-
son, the committee was being
urged to answer charges that

in the face of ever-increasing

aid to Britain which has
reached the mammoth propor-
tions under F. D. R. — what
other objective could the com-
mittee have to justify its ex-
istence? These dissenters have
also maintained that the or-

ganizers and chief proponents
of the movement may not be
wholly in sympathy with the
commonly accepted doctrine
of "keeping our boys at
home." William Allen White,
national leader of the commit-
tee has been thought question-
able on this score, as has been
Dorothy Thompson and oth-
ers. A central committee affili-

ated with the movement of the

Miller Committee, has openly

advocated a declaration of

war. Insofar as last Monday
night's meeting is concerned,

these specific objections have
remained largely unanswered.
The weight of proponent

faculty members which in-

clude a distinguished list of

C. C. professors will be hard
to offset, but it will certainly

make interesting watching.

Koshare In Fine

Showing At C.U.

The Koshare production of

"The Firebrand" was very
well received at the Univer-

sity of Colorado last Thursday
and Friday nights. Two full

houses were successfully kept

in a state of semi-exhaustion

from laughter at this hilarious

comedy which was so ably

keynoted by David Greiner's

portrayal of Benvenuto Cel-

lini. Now to complete the

cycle, Boulder will bring a

show to the Fine Arts Center
early in February and Ko-
share and the college will have
the job of being as good hosts

at the C. U. organization.
Next on the Koshare sched-

ule is the big production in

league with the Colorado
Springs Drama Club of Dick-

ens' "Christmas Carol." This
play, which will use a script

which proved successful a few
years back should give many
a chance to find parts which
will be fun to fill. Try-outs are

to be held at Cogswell Theatre
in the Bemis Basement Tues-
day, November 21, at the
hours of 2:30 and 7:30. p.m.
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Angell Harps

Reflections of A Championship

There are several reasons why C. C.

boasts of a conference football championship.

Right now let's talk about the two main rea-

sons, Clark De Groot and Tony Tonelli.

They're the big difference between last year's

cellar crew, and this year's conference

champs.
Rumors have run rampant about what

the two coaches have done for their players.

There are tales of a coach digging in his own
pocket and giving- his boys things that they

should have. There are tales of a coach rip-

ping out-moded and unsafe equipment to

shreds so that his boys might be properly

equipped. There are tales of many personal

sacrifices which a coach underwent to bene-

fit his team as a whole. And all these things

it is said, were done despite an alleged in-

ferior salary.

How much of this is gospel, and how
much hearsay I cannot say, but this I know:

De Groot and Tonelli have produced. They
have taken a bunch of lads and moulded them

into a winning combination, and have done

so by making them better and stronger men.

When they came here, charged with this

year's grid success, they owed C. C. some-

thing. Right now C. C. owes them some-

thing. And I say that we should give them
the opportunity to collect. We need them.

At C. C. we have a more unified student

body with better spirit than I have seen in

recent years, and we are building enthusias-

tic townspeople support. Why do you think

these things came about? Certainly not be-

cause of improved scholarship or a better

class of students, but rather because we now
have something alive and spirited to cling
to. In other words, a couple of men this year
did what a couple of men couldn't do last

year. They have earned the respect of their
team, and the campus at large. It is a pleas-
ure for the Tiger to initiate a campaign to
keep De Groot and Tonelli. You will do your
school a favor by falling in line.

As a Colorado College undergradu-
ate, I feel that the retention of Clark
De Groot and Tony Tonelli on the C. C.
athletic department is vital to this insti-

tution's athletic program

;

Name _

(Clip this out and present to any
member of the Tiger staff as soon as
possible.)

Pause To Elaborate
by Jack Trant

Now that the political situation has been

solved on the surface, we can all sit back

and relax and start thinking about football

and Thanksgiving.

However; one very real problem now

faces President Roosevelt — how to restore

the confidence of twenty-five million people,

and these people cannot be expected to fall

in line and follow the leader when they have

been so passionate in their hatred for the
New Deal. Silvery-tongued oration doesn't

count with already disillusioned people and

Mr. Roosevelt's action must take some course

to change these attitudes.

One very grave fallacy the New Deal

has instilled in many of our minds is that

successful men don't deserve what they

now have — that 'economic royalists" and
"money-grabbers" are the only opposition.

One can see on every hand these men who
have truthfully earned everything they have

and more, who are almost crying over the

situation. Actually some of this bitterness

Mr. Roosevelt must deserve.

Mr. Willkie must be admired for his

courageous campaign. At the first of his cam-

paign he had no bitterness in his speeches or

statements — he cast no personal reflections

on the New Dealers — he was not bitter un-

til Wallace called him "Hitler man", and
Ickes had broken out with a few more dis-

gusting words. He attacked issues more re-

alistically than any candidate for twenty-

five years. He fought against tremendous
odds and he must be given credit for making
the very great cry of many people heard. If

we are to be a united nation, a happy peo-

ple, Mr. Roosevelt must at least heed this

Campus Oddities
by Betty Anne Bishop

Maybe the cold weather had something
to do with it, anyway our attention's .been

called more alert lately - - and we've no-

ticed - -

The psychology that popular Clark De
Groot uses on his boys — the favorite eleven
— he doesn't give a soap box oration before

the game or during halves, simply points out
the errors and gives a little advice on weak
points. In true De Groot style - - after the

last win, Clark with sincereness in his voice

thanked his boys for a great game - - came
the response in chorus from the showers —
"Hell! it was your coaching, Clark."

We liked that idea the band boys have of

keeping warm — mufflers tied over their

heads and surmounted by their caps. Seems
likely those Greeley majorettes could have
used a few mufflers.

The World War Veterans should be giv-

en comp tickets to the football games
they're certainly up on vim, vigor, and cheer-
ing and the bugler doesn't do badly.

With no offense meant - - it seems a lit-

tle odd that the police dep't had to give a
ticket to one of the cars for parking at the
Busy Corner during the rally Monday after
the game. First Colorado Springs lauds the
revived spirit of C.C. and then squelches it.

Incidently it was pretty noticeable the small
amount of enthusiasts who came out of the
Chief after the entrance of the snake parade.

Strange how much water everyone was
drinking Tuesday - - couldn't be" the hot
weather, m u s t be something else (Monday
night— maybe). The clothes closets and bu-
reau drawers would certainlv make good
raiding material and we don't mean tweed
suits.

Some people are still wondering why
the C.C. band was playing "Adeste Fidelis'"
in the parade Monday. Prevalent among the
crowd at the parade was the small number
of men who doffed their hats when the flag
went by and even the Mayor was not included
in the patriotic few.

It's too bad that "Side Glances" didn't
make last week's Tiger. Some mighty appro-
priate quips Buckman whips up, and we don't
mean "California, Here I Come."

UNWEftflTY Cf CWATTANOOGA
rTUDEMTy HOLD A COWTE^T
EACH YEAR, TO SELECT THE

BACHELOR °* UGLINE957

imiS CAMPOS' 5TATUE BEART
"ikE H-UTiiTiOH J'.MM HAr\ .-.;,

R\:!'ftf. lf-
7.8' AU. Of- ]},--

STATEMENT? ARE FALSE, rW:
JOHN HARVARD WD NOT FOUND
THE COLLEGE; |T WAS FOUNDED
IN 1656, AND IT IS NOT A SWIUE
OF HARVARD BECAUSE NOBOW
KNOWS1 WHAT HE LOOKED LIKE,'

Nugget

All members of the

"Nug-get" staff who have

been given assignments

are requested to attend a

meeting in the Nugget
office Monday afternoon,

November 18, at 2:30

p.m.

Artists in Quality Portraiture and Fair Prices

PARR1SH STUDIOS

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

All Portraits Taken SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The Holder of This Certificate Will Receive

$1.00 value toward any $5.00 order for Portraits

This offer good until Sun. Nov. 24, 1940

THE PRICE
1 do*, unmounted S1.D0: mounted S1.75

3—5*7 in. mounta - - - - S2.95 >A do*. SI.95 - - 1 dos. SS.OI

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CARDS MADE

Parrish Studios Pla^a Hotel

«*»
EARLY AMERICAN

18 N. Tejon mm __
M. 144 lwm

-*
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TOILET WATER
Dew-drenched blossoms from

a garden in the deep South—

i into a bouquet of

provocative loveliness.There 'i

primrose for youth, violet

for modesty, heliotrope

for admiration) pink foe

pure love. The delicate

flacon, with a circlet of

fired-in green leaves, was tj

inspired by the glass-

blowers of old Charleston
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Tiger Alums Touring World

Uncover Interesting Careers

— PREXY

by John Blum

Many success stories have
Leu written about boys who
have set out to lick the world.

Tins story of success and ad-

venture will probably be of

nnich greater interest to a 1

1

here at Colorado College for

it fimcerns two alumni of this

hool, Sam Mercer and Fran
Rousseau.
Having" finished school in

June, 1937, they decided to

try (heir hand at beating the

world or a small part of it.

Alter much deliberation they

decided to lay their footprints

in ill';' general direction of the

Far East.

After reaching- the Pacific

Coast with not much choice in

morie of travel, they finally

obtained jobs on a freighter

bound for Hawaii, the land of

tropical moonlight and dark-

skinned beauties {both were
always good hands with the

women).
Arriving in Honolulu they
it in desperate straits for

their $100.00, which they had
started out with had dwindled
quite rapidly. They toiled

ceaselessly in search of jobs,

beating a path from office to

office. Tirelessly they kept on
and were finally rewarded for

their efforts, for they landed
jobs with an advertising
gency.
These jobs proved exactly

suitable for Fran and Sam be-

cause in two short years they
became two of the most ca-

pable salesmen in their dis-

trict.

Not being content with
staying in one place they be-
gan to look around for new
Minting grounds, so after
more, none too careful, delib-

eration they decided to make
South America their next

nquest.

They went right to work
and made connections with
the McGraw-Hill Publications
Co. and again succeeded in

securing jobs o n virtue of
:heir success in Honolulu.
They have been at their jobs
now for a little over a year
and now both are leading
salesmen in Venezuela.
Having earned their pot-o-

gnld and their share of adven-
ture they plan to return to the
United States for a visit. The

letter that they wrote
they probably would re-

turn home to Colorado
Springs for the Christmas

Holidays. The boys at the
Kappa Sig house are anxious-
ly awaiting the arrival of Sam
and Fran to hear more inti-

mate tales of their travels

which probably will prove to

be of the utmost interest.

Here's wishing them all the
luck in the world, a part of
which they already succeeded
in attaining.

"The Tales Of Hoffman" To Be

Presented Early Next Month

Offenbach's great oper,

"The Tales of Hoffman" is in

preparation by the Oper;
Group of Colorado Collegi

and is to be given Thursday
and Friday evening-, Decem-
ber 5 and 6, in Perkins Hall
with student soloist and chor-
us and the College Symphony
Orchestra in the pit. The fan-

tastic elements of this work
have aroused the enthusiasm
of many modern composers,
who find in them one of t h e
first examples of dreamlike
Surrealism in music. Mr
Frederick Tooley is preparing
the chorus and soloists, inci

dental coaching of the parts
is being done by Miss Louise
Spniieder, assistant in music,
while Mr. Robert Gross is

hearsing the orchestra. The
final performances will be dr
reeled by Mr. Tooley.

The entire production is to
be taken to Salida on Monday.
December 9 for an appearance
in the high school there.
Since some fifty people are
participating in the produc-
tion, the out of town trip will
be a major event in the his-
tory of the Opera Group.

For every

occasion — ifs

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

Wilcox Directs Dance

For the past few weeks,
Miss Martha Wilcox has been
conducting a very interesting
class in Modern Dancing. It
has proved an opportunity for
those who are interested and
those who are curious, because
] t is a chance for them to learn
something about the modern
dance without cramming it in-
to their schedule. The class
fleets each Wednesday night
>n the Ticknor recreation
room. It has been well attend-

ed, but those who are missing
the recreation and benefit, as
well as the fascination of this
Pastime are urged to come.
Miss Wilcox, who is an excel-
lent teacher, hopes to make
the women students dance
conscious by giving them such
easy access to this subject.
Mamie Hutchinson is chair-
man in charge of attendance.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

"Doc" Teller
. College

Representative

in command. Until something
can be done, they do not have
additional officers for ROTC."

I may go back to Washing-
ton after elections and see
what the chances are, but do
not want to unless I have to,"

concluded our college head on
the matter of ROTC units.

When questioned as to the
feeling of the Eastern popu-
lace towards the war situa-

tion, Mr. Davies said, "There
is not as much war hysteria
in the East as two months
ago. People realize now that
they can get ready in orderly
fashion ; and I was much
heartened by this, as it had
seemed that a great many
people had gotten upset at the
imminence of things," said
Davies. The economic read-
justment, believes the Colo-
rado College President, will
become greater as time goes
on, since the United States
cannot become economically
self-sufficient of the rest of
the world.

President Davies is all for
traveling by plane as is evi
deuced by his concluding re
mark, "A person can save so
much time by flying; however.
I don't like to fly in stormy
weather."

Everything
FOR THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5* each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

YOUR LAST CHANCE
To join the big

RECORD DERBY
Come to the

MILLER MUSIC CO
!7i/2 N. Tejon

Newmans Sponsor Next Chapel;

To Send Delegate To Boulder

The Newman Club of Colo-

rado College has started off on
I

its activities for this year, al-

ready having held two meet-
ings. At the first meeting elec-

tion of officers took place.

Those elected were: president,

Bernard Payne; treasurer,
Hillard Kalamaya; secretary,
Betty deLongchamps. The sec-

ond meeting and breakfast
was held this Sunday, at
which time a general discus-
sion took place on the subject:
"What College Girls Think of
Sermons."

The Newman Club is spon-
soring the next Chapel serv-
ice, Tuesday, Nov. 19. Mon-
seigneur Hugh L.McMenamin
of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral of Denver will

be the speaker. He has spoken
to the Colorado College Chap-
el many times, and we are
proud to say that he will ad-
dress our students again.

This next weekend, Novem-
ber 16, 17, there is a Newman
Club Province meeting being
held at the University of
Colorado campus at Boulder.

A representative from tin

Colorado College Newman
Club is to be sent up to this

meeting. The next meeting of
the Newman Club will be held
Sunday, December 8, and all

eligible students should at-

tend and affiliate.

Standiey 's

COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAUDNG

H. L. STANDLEY

Town Girls Attention!!

Freshmen who are interest-
ed in improving their grades
are cordially invited to attend
a meeting sponsored by the
Quadrangle Association
Board, to be held in Bemis
Commons next Monday eve-
ning, November 18, at 8:30
P.M. Constructive suggestions
for self-help in study habits,
etc. will be discussed briefly.

Announcement will also be
made at this meeting of the
details of tutor groups being
organized for additional help
in various courses.

WASHING AND CREASING

Zecha-Donlon

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

VICTOR
RECORDS

Offers the Progressive Album

—

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69tf to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

EAT, DRINK, AND BE MERRY

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE

AND GRILL ROOM

STUDENT LUNCHES
from 25f to 50*

DINNERS
from 35? to 75c

U*)po!d Sn>U„ :iki

Reduced

Rates

iiro — Magic Firo Musi

ifi,.,..-!. No. 2. Part

COLORADO SPRINGS
Music Company

15 S. Tejon Maui 890

For your Thanksgiving

long distance telephone

calls will be in effect

ALL DAY NOVEMBER 21

Again this year, long distance rates will

be reduced all day Thanksgiving. The

same low rates which apply after 7

o'clock each evening and on Sundays will

be offered all day Thanksgiving.

Calls to states observing Thanksgiving on

November 28 will also take the reduced

rate. Telephoning is next best to being

there.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Bengals Beat Greeley To

Annex Conference Crown

over for the counter. Flieger,

a thorn in the Tiger's side all

day, booted the goal.

in the second half, a Greel-

ey drive to score was broken

up on the Tiger's twelve yard

line when Wally Rosander

swiped a Greeley razzle dazzle

prior to a third quarter break

which saw C. C. recover a

Teacher fumble on the latter's

20 yard marker to pave the

way for an eventual score

when Schuler passed to Heizer
on the Greeley five, and Sin-

gen scored again. Captain
Heizer's boot was unsuccess-

ful this time. Again, the Gree-

ley team started a drive down
the field which was broken up
on the Tiger ten yard line

when Sog Pantor intercepted

a Teacher pass. And still the

Tiger interceptions were not
ended as Tex Schuler stole an-

other Greeley pass on his own
forty yard line and ran to the
Greeley eight. Don Heizer
then went over for the third
Tiger score and kicked the
goal.

Kappa Sigs Win

Cross Country
The Kappa Sigs, by virtue

of capturing first, third and
fourth places, won the intra-

mural cross country r u n.

Their final score totaled 41
points. The Betas won second
place with 46 points. Sigma
Chi was third with 57 and Phi
Gams fourth with 66 points.

Jim Calhoun, Kappa Sigma,
was the winner. His time was
16:56 which was fairly good
considering the temperature
and the wind against him.
Gammon, Beta, was second
and Forward and Harpham,
both Kappa Sigs, were third
and fourth. "Gog" Snider,
Sigma Chi, came in fifth.

Snider was late for the start
but managed to partially over-
come his handicap.

In intramural volleyball on-
ly one game has been played
so far. Sigma Chi defeated
the Phi Delts in both the A
and B leagues. On November
18 the Phi Delts play the Phi
Gams and the Sigs will play
the Arts Center. The Kappa
Sigs and Betas are slated to
play the nineteenth.

After a final score of 21-7

elated Tiger fans celebrating

their initial conference
championship, swept out of

the stands to form parades
and rallies to laud the success

of the 1940 grid venture.

Lou Miller Is

Line Mainstay

The one who looks most like

a football player to us at

least is Louis Miller. His

swiftness and strength came

C.O.D. in a 185 pound carcass,

with all the trimmings includ-

ing a crew cut and barrel

chest. The paradox of this

personality is that Lou plays
the part as well as he looks

it, for a better guard would
be hard to find. Miller is a
veteran of 3 years with Colo-
rado Springs High School,

ring on some near cham-
pinnship teams, and two years
of college ball, one of these
was a starting position on the
Frosh team. A steady reserve
in his soph year, Lou has
climbed and now has another
starting position at the guard
place. He has proved himself
in all six games to date.
This Kappa Sigma boy is a
little undecided about the fu-
ture, for although his inter-
est is engineering he always
adds, "I'll probably end up
digging ditches." His grades
are up to par and over espe-
cially in physics, his major.

For summer time employ-
ment Miller reverts to the
Antlers where he has served
as doorman, bellhop, and por-
ter. An excellent wrestler,
Louis coached the sport at
South Junior High School and
has appeared frequently for
exhibitions i n intra-mural
tournaments. His profession-
al record isn't so shady either.
He's a good man, and 'we wish
all the luck to you, Lou.

CLARK DE GROOT

C. C. head coach who de-

serves the plaudits of the

campus for his efforts which
bore the fruits of a 19 40
champioTiship eleven, DeOroot
also picked an indispensible

aid in Tony Tonclli. Orchids
everywhere! huh ?

Frosh Lose To

Greeley Team

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Strei

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Lentheric Perfumes

of Paris

Yardley's Perfumes

of London

Arenta for

'Tfobnson TCitglisb
*3) Drug IWce.

Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

Losing their third game in

as many starts, the C. C. year-
lings bowed to Greeley by a
score of 6-0. Greeley's score
came in the first quarter when
Roberts intercepted a pass to

put them in scoring position.

Three plays later they pushed
over from the five yard stripe

to score.

Even though the frosh were
outgained and outplayed, they
outscrapped the Greeley boys.
Ben Hall, who played a hard,
driving defensive game, and
Bob Griffin received injuries
which may keep them out of
the Mines game this Satur-
day. Edler, Friend and Clark
stood out in the yearling's
line.

As usual, the Tiger fresh-
men were handicapped by
lack of numbers. The C. C.
squad totaled 18 to Greeley's
43. The Greeley coach used
his resei-ves to good advan-
tage by making frequent sub-
stitutions of fresh men
against the tired C. C. players.

Ask Roy i

about it §

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

\^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejoo SL Main 95

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

It seems good to have a Roclcy Mountain Conference

championship team on our campus. This year's undefeated

squad is the first C. C. outfit to ever gain a clear title for

the R. M. C. title. This includes the seasons when C. C. was
competing in the large Rocky Mountain Conference. We are

plenty proud of coach De Groot, Tony Tonelli, and the whole

squad. Two fellows that were valuable to that team were
"Doe" Woodward, squad physician, and "Rosy" Collins,

trainer. "Pinky" Calhoun proved he would be a valuable

track man this coming spring by winning the cross country

on Armistice day. While handshakes are being passed out,

one should go to Gordon Snider who finished fifth in that

race. "Gog", suffering a badly sprained leg was unable to

run five days preceding the 2J/2 mile run. Yet he ran and
finished with the winners. If anyone saw the disgusted

departure of "Poss" Parsons of the Denver Post, after the

game Monday they may have wondered why. The main rea-

son was that "Poss" was having quite a press session before

the kick-off up in the press box, and in his "chat with the

boys" he made two errors. Number one was picking the

Teachers by seven points; number two was giving reasons
for a Greeley win. Orchids to Bemie Weiner, Sog Pan-
tor, Wally Rosander and Tommy Pelican for their great de-

fensive game against the Bears. A writer in the "Tele-

graph" gave Captain Don Heizer a fine compliment in stat-

ing that Don was the best back C. C. has had since the

'Dutchman" cleared the turf of Washburn.
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THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

2 6 East Bijou

*fp*/

BROADMOOR
ICE PALACE

GALA REOPENING
PARTY

Tuesday, Nov. 19— 8:00 P.M.

Music By The

RHYTHMAIRS

Children 25<< — Adults 40? (Plus Tax)

Spectators ISc

REMEMBER
Your Activity Ticket Will

Admit you At Children's Rates

Gl
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Side Glances
3y Buckman & Bisenius

Request Program —
'Easy to Love" .... Harold
French

'Sunrise Serenade" . . . Herb-
ie and Tal

'] Wonder Who's Kissing her
Now" . . . Sog Panter

rpevil May Care". . . Bud Day
'On r Love Affair" . . . Bar-
bara Thomas and Louis
Higby
'This Time It's Real" . . .

Jack Laws
'The Breeze and I" . . .

Chuck Van Twirp
please Don't Talk About Me
When I'm Gone" . . . Edgie

'Dry Bones" . . . "Ethie"
'You Can't Brush Me Off" . .

Dave White
'Day Dreams Come True at

Night" . . . O'Rourke
'Hot Lips" . . . Joe Dittus
'Please Take a Letter, Miss
Berken field" . . . Arlene

[Little Curley Head in the
High Chair" . . . Greg Hoi-
man

'It's a Wonderful World" . . .

Eadie Milne
"Girlfriend of the Whirling
Dervish" . . . Margo Fiske

'Mv Echo, My Shadow, and
Me" . . . Bishop, Underfill],

and Coppin
'Love is the Sweetest Tiling"

. . . Jane Wardle. Ed Lowell
'Lost in a Fog" . . . Bissell

'Trust in Me" . . . Bob Bart-
lett

"The Man Who Comes
Around" . . . Doc Teller

"I Didn't Know What Time It

Was" . . . Jane Mc Cusker
"Whispering Grass" . . Stew-

art Field

"Let's Make Memories To-
night" . . . Cris and Jo

"Fools Rush In" . . . Bill Wha-
len

"Practice Makes Perfect" . . .

Dick Van Saun
"You Gotta be a Football
Hero" . . . Rosie

"Imagination" . . . Alice Car-
lisle

"This is the Beginning of the

End" ... Sue Hazlett
'Just One More Chance" . . .

Grant and Leyda
'Margie" . . . Leonard Jones

Alumni News
'Careless" . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Mai Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hoadley

Aisle Say

Euterpe Music Club Will

Feature Hale And EHinger

The Euterpe Music Club
will meet at five o'clock Tues-
day afternoon, November 19
in Perkins Hall, room 11. The
program will comprise works
of J. S. Bach performed by
students in the college music
department. Lawrence Mc-
Querry, president, has ar-
ranged the afternoon. Dean
Edward D. Hale and Cecil Ef-
fihger of the music faculty

When well-hazed freshmen
sprint through the never-end-
ing belt line or raise them-
selves from the icy waters of
the duck-pond, they have just
a fleeting glimpse of the life

of the underdog of "dear old

Rugby" school as pictured in

Tom Brown's School Days"
when terror reigned supreme
and unfortunate underclass-
men suffered hazing such as is

usually associated only with
medieval torture chambers.
Leading a crusade against
bully Billy Halop and all he
stands for Is Jimmy Lydon as
Tom Brown, assisted by Fred-
die Bartholomew as East and
Sir Cedric Hardwicke as Dr.
Arnold, Rugby school head-
master who strove to supplant
horror with honor and ad-
vance education a hundred
years. With Josephine Hutch-
inson softening the bachelor
atmosphere, the picture "Tom
Brown's School Days" offers a
true screen presentation of
Thomas Hughes beloved book
bringing to every audience a

story thrilling with its excite-

ment, drama, romance, fun
sports and hazing — the mak-
ing, or breaking, of men.

will assist in the program and
there will be some group sing-
ing by all who attend. T
will be served following the
program. Any college faculty
members or students are cor
dially invited.

Paddles And Circus Themes

Of Gala Kappa-Theta Dances

by Penny Corya
Friday evening, Nov. 8, 51 pledges blossomed out ill

their very best formats dragging the best men on the cam-
pus behind them to the Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma annual pledge dances given by the actives of the
respective sororities. Fro m
9:30 until 12:45 the sound of

laughter mingled with music
floated across the lawns in

front of the lodges. It was
evident that two perfectly

wonderful parties were in full

swing.
Bille Hille and his band

played at the Kappa House
which had been beautifully
decorated by the actives in

dark and light blue. A pad-
dle, gentle reminder for the
pledges, was the theme of dec-
oration and 23 of these for-
midable objects swung from
the ceiling. The chaperons
were Miss Kathleen Hussoy.
Miss Katherine Schuetz and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weimer.
Mrs. C. N. Barney, Kappa
Kappa Gamma housemother,
was a guest.

Next door at the Theta
House, which had been trans-
formed into a circus by the
actives, Johnny Metzler and
his band supplied the music,
While Sutak jitterbuggcd
around with his well-known

peanuts, pledges tasted cotton

candy that just sort of wasn't
there, and drank pink lemon-
ade far better than any ever
sold by Ringling Brothers.
Life size drawings of clowns,
artistically rendered by Bar-
bara Bayard and Edith" Milne,
covered the walls and tempt-
ing balloons slung to the
many colored streamers form-
ing a canopy. The chaperons,
who seemed to be having
quite as much fun as the un-
dergiads, were Mr. and Mrs.
Clark De Groot, Dean and
Mrs. Wesley Gadd, and the
Kappa Alpha Theta house-
mother, Mrs. Audrey Ratliff.

During the evening Kappas
were welcomed at the Theta
house and vice versa. Every-
one seemed to have a rip-

roaring good time, and 1:30
when 51 tired little pledges
tumbled into bed, they didn't

forget to add: "And dear God,
please bless all the actives."

HE BOWLS WITH EXTRA SPEED AND EXTRA POWER

SMOKES CAMELS

FOR EXTRA PLEASURE
His "Fireball" made him a bowling

champion. Slower burning won
Joe Norris to Camel cigarettes

WHAT A MAN in a bowling alley! He was the "boy
wonder" a decade ago. Today, with a long list of na-

tional titles at his belt, the bowling world still wonders

just how he gets such pin-blasting power and such hair-

line control . . . such extra power and extra control!

No question, though, hov

his cigarette. He turned tc

Camel ... for extra mildt

Slower burning... costlier tob.

they can add to smoking! More mildn

because Camels are free from tb

too-fast burning. Moi

irough. And

g per pack I

Joe Norris gets the extras in

the slower-burning brand . .

.

ess and found several other

:Iuding extra smoking.

ling effects

THIS IS the "Fireball," Joe Norris (above) uses a

two-finger mineralite ball with narrow grip —

a

quick-breaking hook— throws one of the fastest

balls in bowling. But no speed... no fast burning...

for Joe in his cigarette. It's always slow-burning

Camels. He says: "Camels give me extra mildness.

And there's nothing like a Camel for flavor."

EXTRA FLAVOR

In recent laboratory tests, Camels burned

25% slower than the average of the 15

other of the largest-selling brands tested

—slower than any of them. That means,

on the average, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

GETTHE EXTRASLWITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Turkey Day Is Tiring Thinks

Greve; Days After Are Worse
By Peggy Greve

With Thanksgiving Vaca-

tion less than a week away
everyone is becoming very

bore"d studying and going to

classes (something new),with

a four days vacation so close.

Modern Thanksgivings have

ceased to be peaceful and

quiet. It is impossible to catch

up on your sleep and have a

nice rest on Turkey Day, as it

used to be in days of yore. If

you are a house guest, or just

home for vacation, your stay

promises to be noisy, eventful

and exhausting. Instead of

sleeping like any sensible per-

son would do you are routed

out of bed to plan the week-
end, and to hear the latest

news from your parents, hos-

tess, etc. Around noon you

tear madly to the football

game and wait two hours un-

til it starts. After the game is

over and you find that you can

only whisper and that you

can't walk because your feet

are out of commission, you
stagger home to eat a gobbler

dinner (really the only reason

you didn't hibernate for

Thanksgiving). In about two
hours turkey dressing, celery,

pumpkin and mince meat pies,

cranberry sauce and turkey
gravy have suddenly disap-

peared as if by magic, and
you can be found collapsed in

a chair licking your chops in

a satisfied manner, getting

ready to settle down to a quiet

snooze.

Before this idea gets very
far you find that it is time to

start celebrating (?) Thanks-
giving. This goes on all four
days, the only difference be-

1

ing that you eat turkey soup,

turkey sandwiches, and
creamed turkey instead of

regular food.

Thus the obvious thing to

do is to cut classes and catch

up on your sleep so you will be

in good condition for the com-
ing events. And don't forget

to bring back some turkey for

the people that are staying

here and spending a nice,

quiet (????) Thanksgiving.

Christmas Basket Drive

Starts This Week; Studes

Asked To Show Generosity

The annual drive for funds

for Christmas baskets goes in-

to action this week, under the

able chairmanship of Mike
Kleinsorge. The idea of giv-

ing Christmas baskets is a

continuation of the Colorado
College summer camp project,

in that the baskets are given

to those needy families that

the college has sponsored. The
contribution last year amount-
ed to thirteen dollars and fifty

cents, which doesn't mean
that anyone strained their

generosity for the cause.
These families, which are rec-

ommended by the welfare
bureau, are really very much
in need of any festive touch.

This year Mike asks that
everyone contribute freely—
toys or money. If everyone
will show a little Christmas
spirit by putting out even a

nickle or a dime, the total will

soar, and it will certainly pay
dividends in the satisfaction

of knowing that you have
helped in a worthwhile pro-
ject.

WAA Will Sponsor Bam

Dance Tomorrow Night

Now is the time for all good
female athletes and prospec-

tive athletes to come to the aid

of the barn dance. Have you
ever tripped the light fantas-

tic in that ultra-ultra fashion
known as square dancing? If

you haven't you haven't lived

so add a little spice to your
life and get on the hook, gals.

Sat. nite, Nov. 16th, at Cos-
sitt Hall— ; price— 25c per
person: time — 9 p.m. to 12
p.m.; entertainment — Lloyd
Shaw and his dancers.
A few of our most ambi-

tious members are taking over
the technical details i.e. —
Alma Lou Liggitt is taking
charge of decorations ; Mary
Alice Gibbs heads the door

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi
announces the pledging of
Dale Cornelius of Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

committee; and Betty Living-
ston, the refreshments— See,
we're going to eat, too — so
there just ain't no excuse for
not bringing the latest heart
interest and getting in the
groove with Lloyd Shaw and
his dancers.

Robert Edward Hedbloom
and Vincent E. Micci, both of
Colorado Springs, and Wil-
liam W. Clark, Denver, have
recently been pledged by Chi
Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta.

French Circle

Meets Tuesday

Conover. Cochrane, Elkins

Succumb To Bali And Chain

SKI LOGIC
Before ski season

starts, limber up and ex-
ercise those muscles
which you use most in
skiing.

Don Lawrie
Ski Shop

the best FINGERTIP
BUY in town

Your College

store (or
Newest Styles

Colorado
" 9S

•CLOTHING CO.
ZI s<""h Ttim

GABERDINES
vooi flannel lined, railroad mulcti-

ng bottom and cuffs — a coat you

/.ill want for yourself.

Charades, a sure-fire enter-

tainment, will make up the

greater part of the program
for the next meeting of the
French Club, Tuesday night

in Lennox House. A French
charade is not merely the act-*

ing out of a word or phrase

as it is in English, but is the

inflection of syllabe sounds in

a single word instead. The
French charade consists of

three or four students who
engage in a prearranged con-

versation. In their rauscric,

the students mention one by
one the syllables of the word
they have in mind. Near the

end' of their talk the word it-

self is said.

Several groups have been
j

working on their particular;

charade this week and will be,

ready to confuse the members ;

of the club next week. In ad-

dition there will be songs and
refreshments for thost at-

tending.
The central committee

wishes to remind all members
that dues of 25^ per semester
are due and should be paid

immediately to Mile. Gabrielle

Of interest to students of

C. C. are the recent marriages
of several former and present

C. C. students, among which
was the nuptials last Sunday
of Edith Kelley Foreman and
Paul M. Conover who were
married in Shove Chapel by
the Rev. John H. Skeen. Mr.
Conover graduated in 1932
and is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Miss Mary Alyce Sweeney
and David Kimball Cochran
were married at the Blessed
Sacrament church in Seattle,

Wash., Saturday, October 20,

the Rev. Rather J. Connelly
officiating.

Verone Kettle and Henry
Elkins were married on Sep-
tember 1, at the United Breth-
ren church, with the Rev. W.
G. Schaefer officiating.

Colorado College

Coed Indorses
Fashion Bar Host

Nelson, treasurer. This mon-
ey will be used for refresh-

ments and especially for a
large gateau rles rois or

Christmas cake for the Epiph-
any meeting of the club.

All members of the cercle

are asked to be present next
Tuesday and the club will ad-
journ to allow opera members
to attend rehearsal.

Miss Audrey Pickering attract^

Colorado College coed prefer

shire Hosiery for their durabil

moden

shades

in choi

affords

The variety o< rodu

ibilih,

e of costume for Miss Pict

i'ho buys her hose at th

Bar. 30 South T.

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette

and watch 'em register

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

With Chesterfields the smoking

situation is always well in hand—because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.

Chesterfield's right combination of

American and Turkish tobaccos makes it

the smoker's cigarette.
:
*£

Do you smoke the

cigarette that SATISFIES
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^ J • Production of 1941

Musical Is Doubtful

Production of a campus musical for the current

school year was seriously in doubt, according to a

statement by Arthur G. Sharp, director of Koshare
No - 1° and campus shows. Reasons given for the uncertainty

r f— | FWW /•i* it WW .„__-._.„ of the production apparently w-ere lack of time of some of

'

I alPS nt Hnrfmnn H/l« ASSEMBLY CHEATING ^taP™*"* producing officials responsible for a large part

A Ut-CO l/I MM\Mi f IfftUlI JlUu of the success of previous productions,

THREATENS SET-UP
"Thre

?
Cheers for Four^ Years," the musical presented

'PLUMS XLIH "FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1940

}remiereNext Thursday
Widespread campus "cheat-

last year, has been acclaimed gain distinction. Dick Hall, its

is a major campus success as principle has since gone to
l college rhythm show. Brunt musical heights on the coast.

ing" by signing attendance °,
f this show fell on theshoul- "Love and Joy," produced

It is a crazy world we live in and it is a crazy plot that J fm . others at assemb|y ,

d«s of Popular Cecil Elinger *^e»™/^ »'«° ™s ^
, T. A. Hoffmann inspired for Offenbach's opera "The Tales h ' become , practlce which ^s ^ttrZlJ^Ti <^X£FfiSk£l
f Hoffmann, but rest assured the performance of this work threatens to deprive Colorado stu(jellt songSj and generally niche for himself in pro music.
ext Thursday and Friday,

_
December 5 and 6, in Perkins College ot its most advanlag- supe ,.v ised the musicianship Last year's performance of

lall auditorium, at 8:30 o'-

lock will add to the gaiety of

ations and will reveal unex-

ecttd campus talents to the

Indent body.

Here at Colorado College the

reduction, under the direc-

ion of Frederick Tooley, will

simple but effective and the

s of student soloists, chorus

nd orchestra should be proof

itself that opera always

nds sympathetic listeners

mong the college set.

In brief the story deals with

lie poet Hoffmann who in the

hree acts of the work reflects

n three women with whom he

as fallen in love. These in-

lude Olympia, a mechanical

oil; Giulietta, a Venetian
ourtesan ; and Antonia, a ro-

lantic but doomed figure. Al-

hough the music is at a high

:vef throughout the three

cts, it is in the second that

he famous "Barcarolle" is

teard with its reminders of a

'enetian night.

Operatic

eous assembly set-up in years.
f "the production. This year, "Three Cheers for Four

Previously it was impossi- pecause f on increased curri- Years" was judged as good if
ble, or at the least, mconveni- cular |oadj Eflinger does not not better than its predeces-
ent, for excused upperclass- feel that he can afford the por- sors, and it seems a shame to
men to attend assembly pro- tion of time necessary for the stalemate the progress of
grams of worth, inasmuch as ati eqUa te supervision of the campus musicals at this point,
seats were allotted to under- musicianship necessary. Prof. It still may not be an im-
classmen who were required to Sharp, counting his koshare possibility. The Tiger hopes
occupy them. This year when a successes, has a schedule al- that a way may be found to
sign-up policy was adopted to realjy mapped out for produc- do the show again this year,
admit upperclassmen to as- tions to come although when
sembly necessitating that reached for a statement he nDICTm CTIlnCP
freshmen and sophomores told a Tiger interviewer that UKHMlU OlUUto
sign attendance slips, the ex- a musical was "not out of the ..... . -„_ „,„„-„
tent of minor forgery and question." MAY flXF RIRHTS
misrepresentation" has been in an attempt to alleviate

'"" ' """ «"" u
so widespread as to discour- some of the difficulty, Jack Carelessness on the nart of
age administrative officials Angell, one of last year's com- ,,,,,;'. ",,ljn ma cost
towards continuing the plan „ost.,., has offered to write *"

^'"-'V "
M

>
c°sl

which has otherwise proved £^Sk:for a proposed mt?sI ""sS^Tn ^'S
exceptionally satisfactory. Cal, and Bille Hille, campus s vie A t liar dd H R?ch-

Last year, one of the prime maestro has volunteered to a,k,„ Stat. I ir ctor of Se-
objections w h i c h defeated handle the musical scoring t't's.'-v i c e no ,.™d
honor system proposals, was and will furnish his band. Vs week

announced

the recognition that there ex- How these developments will ', .. . ,

isted on this campus a faction work out may determine the
,

Many auesfaonnauea from

of student thinking which as "case for the musical
" colle?t' stud™te are

.

coming

-Ha
DOTTYE SCHEU vet Was not genuine

one of the feminine warrant the installation of

to c. C. has had notable suc-
into local boards in which the
students have failed to fill out— with its past musicals. ,.

The feminine leads are leads in the campus opera to mature plan of student "Rhythm City," shown about
J,

request ui

ilayed by Arline Lewis who show next week. thought. The matter of assem- Ave years ago was the first to

rili take the part of Olympia, -
he mechanical doll ; Martha
.mi Lemon who will sing the

oles of Guiletta, the fascinat-

tig courtesan, and the unfor-

unate Antonia ; Dottye Scheu
Nicklausse, and Edalyne

lledsoe as the voice of An-
Dnia's mother.
The part of E. T. A. Hoff-

Initial Inter Fraternity Sing Session

May Be Slated For Tiger Tradition

re for post-

ponement of induction until

the end of their academic
year, Richardson said.

The director pointed out

that where the student does
not make such claim, the local

board has no power to grant
postponement, and in case

this student is physically tit,

Colorado College's first quadrangle. . . . also to Bill Goodknight ne wi [j \ n , placed in Class 1A
.liter-fraternity sing, held be- Presided over by George whose direction was largely and be subject to induction on

nm himself will be taken by fore Thanksgiving r ecess Winters, junior class officer
responsible for the coordina- the basis of his order number.

harles Goodknight; Spalan- marked the innovation of a who was largely responsible
tion uf i„ (J ^^ing. The whole- In view of this, Richardson

aiU
' « lyi

SP
iaS

n f' -n
y new tradition at this institu- tor the organization ot the ^.^^ tVateniitv partit-ipa- urged a 1 1 college students to

enneth Moore; Cochenille, tion. It is expected that the fete, Bill Goodknight operat-
fion and thtf man

-

|

.

1
.

|n u ,hjch b|] ](ai
.tR. Ll[ar ] v careful in fill-

[alhanael, Frantz and
1
Pitti- event will make an annual ap- ic football man, was the mu-

the serenade was m,,ived was ing out their questionnaires in
ehninccio, by Paul Thode

; pearance on the Tiger campus sical director, and both men
aiso gratifying order that they may not lose

-oppelius and Luthe r, by as it was received with en- should be commended f o r We ,,, be
*

loo^ in for more their rigM tu i

:

misIl their year
.hristopher Diteon; Dapper- thusiasm by most of the par- their work. of the same next r< of college work _

utto and Dr. Miracle, both ticipants and audience in the Singing en masse, the fra- * ___
n FasB 3) ternities rendered such well-

Alpha Kappa Psi Elects Moyer

President At Recent Meeting

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, got

1940-41 program farther under way last week with the

lection of officers for the coming year, and the tentative

neup of an important busi- Colorado Springs. This survey

ess nrm.rf Roh Mover should prove interesting to a
ess pioject. Bob Moy i

townspeople who do

'e N M was
,0

elected presf- ^ « farther into this col-

imse.f scholastically as well *£* *ZJoule! series

l^tLflTjll^ of interring
P
» well as in

»re: Gordon Snider, vice-
struct.ve lectures which will

be open to all interested stu

dents. Speakers will be promi-
nent business men who have
achieved success in their par-

ticular field of endeavor, and
who will talk on such vital

subjects as, "How to get a
job" and interesting commer-

it!-,?P;n
ie
^^!!L?i?l5rf}5j cial aspects of business and

economics.
Pledging will be deferred

resident; Benton Scheide,
ecretary; Kelly Heath, treas-

Milton Hodnette, mas-
«r of rituals; Jack Angell,
ublicity; Bud Day, alumni
ecretary; and George Keen-
'', historian.

uty will undertake a business
)roject to determine how
iiuch money spent in this city untiTa" more' active perspec
s attributable to the colleges tjve can be ascertained on the

Page 3)iirect and indirect support of

known selections as, "Loch
Lomond," "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot," "Stein Song," and
others. Between the selections

sung by the whole group, the

individual fraternities sang
their own favorite songs in

the following order:

Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sig-

ma, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta

Theta, and Phi Gamma Delta.

This singing was not competi-
tive in any sense, and no de-

cision was made from any
source. The annual spring
song fest will be the tradition-

al judging fete between the

singing excellence of the vari-

ous fraternities and sororities.

The fall event was merely a

gesture to substantiate school

spirit and to foster better and

more frequent singing on the

campus.

Organizer Winters' attempt

to create a new tradition is

noteworthy ; this event has the

earmarks of becoming a good

one, and should replace some

of the superfluous ones on the

campus; orchids to Gawdge!

Smith Succeeds Postlethwaite

In Job Of College Treasurer

After almost thirty years of will retire on Dec. 1 in ac-

continuous service to Colora- cordance with the retirement

do College as treasurer, Mr. ."-< t,« allege. He

William W. Postlethwaite co|lege museum .

Succeeding Mr. Postle-

thwaite as treasurer is Er-

nest H. Smith, formerly of

DePauw University where he

held the position of assistant

comptroller. In that capacity

he had full charge of organiz-

ing and operating the account-

ing methods and the budget
control of the institution.

During that period the uni-

versity's financial reports
show a change from an oper-

ating deficit in 1935 of $60,-

000 to an operating surplus of

$50,000 without any increase

in tuition fees.

At one time he was comp-
troller and secretary of the

board of trustees of the Chau-
tauqua Institution of N~'

E. H. SMITH York.
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Aid-Britan
By Bob Kellogg

Should Wc Lend Money to Britain?

We in America are going about our

everyday business, while England is bearing

the brunt of the dictator's thrust for world

domination over democracy. There is a time

and place for everything, and the time for

strict isolation, as we call it, is past. Every-

one of us should become actively interested

in what Great Britain is striving for, and the

odds against her. We have helped Britain

somewhat in this war already, but not

enough.

Very recently Britain's representative to

this country asked about our loaning her

money, as her liquid assets are rapidly be-

coming depleted. Fiery controversy has re-

sulted as to the advisability of such a ges-

ture.

There are negative points to the argu-

ment, such as the fact that England's debt to

us from the last war has not yet been paid.

Also, some say, there is infinitely more dan-

ger of our becoming involved in the Euro-

pean conflict were we to loan billions to John

Bull. They add that this would be the first

real step towards our becoming involved as

an active belligerent. If one looks to the fu-

ture rather than the present, these argu-

ments become of rather small importance.

The arguments for the affirmative view

appears the logical, farseeing, and wise rea-

soning to follow. Britain is, as has so often

been stated, our first line of defense. This in

itself is sufficient reason to back her up fi-

nancially. It might be that, should England

be defeated, our financial system would do

no one any good because of a Nazi-dominated

Europe. The unit of trade with Europe would
be barter, and we would fall in line with an

economic system based on the dictator's own
order. "Every aid short of war," with rea-

sonable caution, is a prudent maxim to fol-

low. Any prolongation of the Battle of Bri-

tain increases greatly the chances for a Bri-

tish victory. Do we care who wins the Euro-
pean war? Of course we do! So selfish de-

sires for this country's freedom from war
should follow only after we have really helped
Britain. We should loan, or give, as many
say it will sum up to mean, money to Britain
to every possible extent.

Graft Without Service
by Bert Stiles

The check comes every month with the

stamp of t h e National Youth Administra-

tion. Usually it's ten bucks, sometimes fif-

teen if you're poor enough; but it's dough,

and if you're a smart guy it doesn't take

much to get it.

The NYA is a good thing. I've heard

that the part of NYA that is not connected

with colleges is really working wonders, and

perhaps at most other colleges it clicks. But

look at the situation here at Colorado C, it

is a bit tainted.

You fill out a terrific b 1 a n k, complete

with budget and family income and how

much money you made in the summer. Then

someone or some board in Denver passes on

you, and if your dad doesn't make too much

money, and you have the proper recommen-

dations from here you get on the gravy train.

Then starts the labor, and what there is of

it is really tough. There's the job of poking

papers with a sharp stick for four hours per

afternoon. The usual way of handling this

job is to take the stick with you when you

go over to sign in your hours at five o'clock

after five rough sets of tennis. There was

once, for one lucky boy, a job on the ski tow

at eight hours per Sunday, not that he ever

got there before ten or ever left after four

but he got his eight hours, and had a mar-

velous day skiing. Still it's not fair to count

that job, it was an exception and they cut it

out after a year. There are some pretty soft

jobs connected with the Athletic Department,

you show up once in a while, and at the end

of the month you fill out the time sheet, and

are careful not to mark in any hours for

Sundays. Once in a while someone slips and

it causes a little trouble. Two years ago, the

boys who NYA on the field had that genial

boss, Old Pop, you could work an hour and

get credit for two, and if you were a trusty

the rate of exchange was even better than

that.

They ran out of things to do one spring,

so some of the lads put in time helping build

a house for a paid member of the C. C. ad-

ministration.

It's a pretty cheap chiseling outfit, may-
be n o t all the way through ; but mushy
enough to need a lot of cleaning out and re-

pair. Perhaps the girls work for their coin.

Perhaps the boys would if they had to. It's

the school's fault pure and simple. Colorado

College is teaching, as one step towards mak-
ing us better citizens, the NYA lads that you
don't have to work for your money, just sign

the time sheet and sign the timeslip on the

twelfth of each month.

For a while there was a lad putting in

NYA time at Lennox House delivering

checks, which the "U.S. Postal Department
would have done for about sixty cents. It

cost the National Youth Administration

about four hours coin, at thirty cents an

hour, to have this boy walk all over town do-

ing it by hand.

There must be things around this school

that would so some good. Is it good to pay
a couple of football players thirty cents an
hour to wheel the football dummies onto

Stewart Field before practice, and off the

field after, an operation taking a good five

misutes. Why don't we pay them outright

and call off this sham and mockery.
True, if we were all as straight and true

as Galahads, we wouldn't take the money.
But the rub is, that most of the kids do need

it, and need it badly. And honest, or not, if

you don't have to work for your money you
usually don't.

Come on, somebody, let's get the grim
reaper moving. This cheap stuff ought to go,

it's a bit of a disgrace to this on-the-whole

fragrant atmosphere.

BI
By Ted

TS
Kuhlman

Prexy Davies in an early

chapel speech warned the stu-

dent body that the two words
"democracy" and "American-
ism" would be kicked around
extremely in our chapel ad-

dresses this year. Looking
back on what has been said

thus far,the foresight of Pres-

ident Davies is certainly to be
admired. — A New book on

gridiron stories would un-

doubtedly include Coach De
Groot. If 1 were to suggest a

title I might say, "From Cel-

lar to Ceiling" featuring De
Groot and Shaughnessy. . . .

r c h i d s to Tommy Pelican

and Don Heizer on making
the All-Conference. It takes

more than politics to make a

berth on that team. . . . Sen.

Ed. C. Johnson of Colorado
caustically denounced the

country's peacetime conscrip-

tion bill, in a radio address
this week. Facts and figures

(dry as they may be) help a

speaker to prove his point and
the Senator used them most
effectively. Johnson claims the

billion we will spend each year
on conscription of soldiers

should be spent on our first,

second, and third lines of de-

fense, namely the navy, air-

force and mechanized army.
Logical, whether true or not
. . . . psychological statistics

support the claim that in gen-
eral, men are not mentally su-

perior to women. I know a few
people who would dispute
that,, and I would be inclined

to include McMenamin . . . .

with the close of our football

season the sportlight will

swing to hockey. The C. C.
hockey schedule undoubtedly
offers as stiff a form of compe-

tition as may be found in

tercollegiate hockey circle;

The team has started pract:.

and all indications are mos
favorable. A fast attack coin

bined with an alert and pow-

erful defense, should mn\
our hockey team again on

which we mav well be proij

of.

"Tigers To Go"

Naturally, your folks

are interested in what
you and your college are

doing, or perhaps you
have a friend who is in-

terested in C. C. A good
way to justify those in-

terests is through the
college paper. Why not
have the Tiger sent to

these folks every week
for the rest of the year?
Subscription rates are

$1.50 for this service.

See Dave Root or Len
Griffin for particulars.

Incidentally, wouldn't
this make a swell Xmag
present for someone?

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69tf to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY
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Coca-Cola with food

is a taste experience mil-

lions welcome. A natural

partner of good things to

eat, Coca-Cola sends

you back to work with

that feeling of complete

refreshment.

'^USE THAT REFRESHES
Borded uoder authoriiy of The Coca-Coin Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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New Nameplate

This week's T i g e r

boasts of a brand new
nameplate designed and
drawn by Howard Wil-

son Tiger staff artist,

"light of the Art Cen-
ter's life this year." How-
ard, who has gained dis-

tinction as a student ar-

tist also is responsible

for the old nameplate
which has been used
since last spring.

The makeup will in the

future alternate both of

these nameplates.

-OPERA

villains, by Lawrence Mc-

Buerrey ; Hermann, Schlemil

nd Crespel by George Linde-

nan.

The members of the chorus

e as follows:

Gertrude Abrams, Persia
ihrens, Elizabeth Allen, Bet-

y Beatty, Joan Faber, Josi-

nne Forster, Elizabeth Sack-
;tt, Virginia Skiff, Janet
[mith, Barbara Van Petten,

[ranees Wiggs, Carl Christ,

warren Cowgill, Phillip Dyk-
itra, Alun Edwards, Hugh
reason, John Uhl.
Members of the orchestra
rich will furnish the accom-

ariiment are as follows:
Mary Belle Kelley, Suzanne

riiomell, Charlene Barber,
lottie Martens, Carl Munday,
ITalcoIm Parker, Nancy Em-
rson, John Coash, Jean Day,
lellie Kelley, Marjorie Sell-

rs, C. J. Lewis, Stanley Finn,
)orothy Dockstader, Robert
Jurton, Marian Calhoun, Ann
[fcrieby, Margaret Zaugg,
urtis Gittings, Vance Blitch,
iuri MaKinney and Dewaine
;ooper.

Scenery and staging, Mau-
ice Brown and Ed McCall.
Lighting, Jeff Frost
Costumes, Mrs. James
ykes.

K
Admission prices have been

ept down to enable all those
ho would like to see the
pera to do so. Student ad-
ission is twenty cents and
eneral admission is forty
ents. Tickets may be secured
rom members of the chorus
nd orchestra, as well as from
lurrays, the Miller Music
ompany or the Music Depart-
nent office.

Rev. Roberts To

Speak Tuesday

Reverend Paul Roberts,
D.D., speaker at next Tues-
day's chapel, needs little in-

troduction to the major por-

tion of the student body. Hon-
orary alumnus of Colorado
College, former rector of
Colorado Springs' beautiful
Grace Episcopal Church, and,
at present, Dean of St. John's
Cathedral in Denver, Dean
Roberts has for many years
been one of the most consis-
tently popular chapel speak-
ers and is known intimately
to many C. C. students.

Dean Roberts in past
speeches has combined a
broad religious background
with a very thorough and lib-

eral understanding of people
and problems of our times.
Currently he has taken a firm
and active stand against our
involvement in the present
war. The text of his chapel
address is not known, but
once again we anticipate a
talk with great student ap-
peal.

Tuesday at one o'clock Dean
Roberts will be present at a
luncheon to be followed by a
discussion period at Lennox
house. This is the third week
that the chapel committee has
sponsored luncheons for chap-
el speakers followed by an
open discussion. The plan has
been very well received and
the discussions most interest-
ing. Notices will be posted in

Bemis Hall, the library, and
Lennox House. The luncheon
is thirty-five cents, and all

those interested are asked to
sign the notices before Mon-
day noon.

AMANDA ELLIS AT

CHICAGO CONCAVE
Miss Amanda M. Ellis, As-

sociate Professor of English,
returned Monday evening
from Chicago where she at-

tended a three-day session of
the National Council of Eng-
lish Teachers. Miss Ellis is a
director of the National Asso-
ciation. Four thousand teach-

ers of English in elementary
schools, high schools, colleges,

and universities in 48 states,

Canada and Hawaii were at
the meetings.

Prominent speakers includ-

ed: Mortimer Adler, Univer-
sity of Chicago exponent of
the St. John's College type of
education where a study of a
hundred great books makes
up the curriculum; Elizabeth
Page, author of Tree of Lib-
erty; Ken McCormick, one of
the editors of Doubleday Dor-
an; Mark Van Doren, Pulit-
zer prize poet ; Louis Brom-
field, well-known novelist and
Professor Ernest Bernbaum,
authority of prose fiction and
the Romantic Period. Discus-
sions centered about problems
in teaching literature and
creative writing.

Unique Dog Club Celebrates

"Water Puppies" At Picnic

-u. PSI

- of the various
respective members.
One of the outstanding lea-
ses of regional Alpha Kappa
s i activity is sponsored bv
" '"lorado College chapter.
pis is the annual governor's
av

.
banquet held in the

?nng. Plans are being tenta-
yely formed for this affair
heady. Gaylord Frenzel, al-
pjUi acts as sponsor of the
C. group, while Professors

telvin Weimer, and David
rabb are faculty advisers.

Veen, Childress, Giese

Win German Club Contest

The German Language Club
meeting on November 14,
opened with two songs b y
Larry McQuerry: "Verbor-
genheit", and "Der Linden-
baum." Next on the program
was a poetry contest in which
the first prizes were won by
Miss Katie Veen, Gladys Chil-
dress, and Charles Giese.
Others w h o received prizes
are Lotte Martens, Brinley
Lewis, Bliz Lowry, and Carl
Christ. Community singing
under the direction of Larry
McQuerry followed the poetry
contest. The second year class
then gave a novel rendition
"Streichholzerschachtelchen",
a musical innovation which
was duly appreciated. To con-
clude the evening's entertain-
ment in the real German vein,
refreshments were cider,
black bread and cheese.
The Christmas play will be

given December 15 at 4:00 in
the Cogswell Theater.

Kaltenborn To Speak

This coming Monday,
December 2, at the Colo-
rado S p rings High
School auditorium, H. V.
Kaltenborn, eminent ra-
dio news commentator, is

to speak on the subject
"We Look at This War".
The Colorado Springs
Classroom Teachers' As-
sociation is sponsoring
the lecture. All tickets
have been sold out, with
the exception of student
tickets on the stage which
are priced at 35? each.
This lecture promises to
be very worthwhile.

Last Saturday afternoon,
those belonging to the sacred
order of ambystoma tigrini-

um celebrated at a picnic held
in Bear Creek Canyon. King
Albino presided over the cere-
monies, ably assisted by Prof.
Gilmore.

The dog clubbers attending
were: Betty Abbott, Bill Fry-
back, George Boyden, Dave
Sherbon, Abie Balows, Harold
Kistler, B. A. Lewis, Dub
Smith, Doc Teller, Paul
Thode, Ruth Gilmore, Dave
Greiner, Frank Everett, Rod
Gammon, Ed Liddle, Don
Cameron, Karl Roehrig, Joel
Canby, Gordon Folsom, Carol
Healey, and Axolotyls attend-
ing: Joel Husted, Jean Jen-
kins, Dona Lawhead, Ann
Parlapiano, Sue Moyer, Doug
Bannerman, George Mills,
Dorothy Waldo, Barbara Ma-
son, Fay Van Tuyl, Gail Howe,
Jane McCusker, Jane Free-
man,. Suzanne Pollock, Dick
Glover, Ed Lowell, Bob Ma-
lone, Jack lacaponelli, Mar-
jory Abbott, Pat Mailliou.se.

James Gerlach, Jim Bell, Carl
Barsotti, Duke Nicoll, Dick
Hunter. Charles Hickman,
Jane Wardle, Ethel Boutwell,
Peggy Keys, Noel Meyn.

This is the first of the Dog-
Club functions for the year.
The formal initiation will be
held at Lennox House, De-
cember 11th, at 6:30 p.m., at
which time all new Dog Club-
bers will be admitted to the
order.

The Dog Club is one of the
most unique organizations on
any campus due to the un-

usual ceremony of biting the
head off of a live waterdog.
The Dog Club has a larger

membership than ever before

and a very successful year is

expected. It is not too late to

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

r%%££&&
YOU'VE GOT MH THIS WAY
I'D KNOW YOU ANYWHERE
Tommy Donmy und Ma Orolieal

OATS SERENADE. Conga
ALMENDRA
Xavter CuRiit mid liiti Orchi-ati

Bund at H. SI. CbldMtvmii Guards

LOOKING FOR YESTERDAY

I WOULDN'T TAKE A MILLION
Tommy Dorsoy nnd Ills OrxhcsLr»

RUMPUS IN RICHMOND

IN A MELLOTONE
Duku Ellington und Ida Orcliealra

WHEN I SAW YOU

MAKE ME KNOW IT

Tommy Donwy und hli Oroliaatrn

Colorado Springs

music eo.

—ASSEMBLY

bly sign-up slips, though their
significance may be small, is

indication of unwholesome at-
titudes on the part of some.

If you as an underclassman,
don't want to go to assembly,
then cut and take the conse-
quences if there be such; but
the forgery and misrepresen-
tation of attendance s 11 p s,

small as the matter may be,
represents an element which
C. C. does not want— and
should not have.

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Everything
FOR THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5* each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Lentheric Perfumes

of Paris

Yardley's Perfumes

of London l

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

2 6 East Bijou

obitson

Drug

Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

HOME for the HOLIDAYS
Go Burlington— the

fast, sure, economical

way that get's you home

quicker aod lets you

stay longer.

Three fine trains daily

from Denver to Chicago:

Denver Zephyr 4:00pm

Exposition Flyer4: 1Opm
The Aristocrat 8:00pm

Through chair cars

and Pullmans daily to

Kansas City • St. Louis.

Low Round Trip Fares Now In Effect

to all parts of the country

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
R. T. Fox, G.A. & P. L. GetcheU, C.P.A.

316 Exch. Natl. Bank Bldg. Phone M. 390
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OCCIDENTAL IS LAST STOP

MINES FROSH PASS

WAY TO 20-20 TIE
by Bill Bush

The yearlings were nosed

out of their first victory by
the Mines' freshmen in a 20-

20 tie. Sparked by Len Grif-

fin, C. C. led all through the

game but Mines rallied in the
final quarter to tie the score.

Len Griffin started the fresh-

men rolling when he carried
the ball over for their first

score from the 20 yard stripe.

Haggin plunged over for the
extra point. Baker then re-

covered a fumble on the Mines
25 tg put C. C. in scoring po-
sition. Again Griffin carried
the ball over, this time from
the 9 yard line. The conver-
sion was good. It was Mines'
turn now and they scored on
a 30 yard pass.

In the second period Mur-
phy of Mines ran the kick off

back for a touchdown. The
conversion was blocked mak-
ing it 14-12. Purfield then in-

tercepted a pass for C. C. and
carried it for a touchdown.
Mines again scored on a pass
and their conversion was
good, tying the score.

It was a heartbreaker for
the freshmen to lose after
having victory within their
grasp. Len Griffin was the
outstanding player of the
game by virtue of his running
and passing, accounting for
two of the three C. C. touch-
downs.

All-Conference Bengals

Two unanimous choices for

Associated Press' 1940 All-

Rocky Mountain Football

team are, Don Heizer (left)

captain of the conference

champion C. C. team, a bril-

liant back, and Tommy Peli-

can, rated as the best end in

the league. Both lads are only

Juniors, and should boost

grid stock for next year as

well. Pelican also bids fair to

*ain all-conference honors in

Dasketball this winter.

Boxing And Wrestling

Tournament Coming Up

With more than 100 entries,

the boxing and wrestling

tournament will get under way
December 6, eight o'clock a t

Cossitt Hall. The P h i Delts

are the defending champs in

boxing with Jack Beardshear

and Joe Dittus back to h e 1 p
them defend their title. Other

defending champions that will

be back are Art Cervi at 175

pounds and Vincent Smith,
heavyweight.

In wrestling, the Kappa
Sigs are the defending champs
with Jim Gerlack, 121, Sonny
Price, 135, and Jack Ferris,
155, back to help them win it

again. Those defending their
titles in wrestling are Loyd
Chiistianson at 155, Bill
Goodnight at 175, and Lew
Miller, heavyweight.
The tournament should be

good this year, considering
extent of the entries. Most of
the boys have been training
regularly which should result
in some good bouts.

HEIZER, PELICAN

ON R.M.C. TEAM

Colorado College placed two
men on the first team of the

Associated Press R. M. C. all-

conference team. Tom Pelican,

end, and Don Heizer, back,

were the ones to receive this

honor. Pelican won the award
by his capable pass receiving

and his play on defense. H e

was rated as the best defen-

sive end in the conference.

Heizer, 156 pounds, is one of

the lightest men to ever get

on an all-conferenee team i n

these parts. He was rated

high on h i s pass catching,

hard driving ball carrying and
his general defensive play.

Some believe Heizer to be the
best back C. C. has had since
"Dutch" Clark. Both Pelican
and Heizer are Juniors.
On the second team C. C.

placed three of its players:
Miller was chosen at guard;
Pantor at center and Schuler
at quarterback.

Tigers To Close Season Here

Against Strong Coast Eleve

Hoping- to finish the season with only one defeat,
desiring to avenge tiie sound thumping received last seaso

in Los Angeles, the Bengal football team will take the fiel

tomorrow, against the Occidental Tigers of Californi;

their final game of the year. '—rrr~- : p
TT , , ~ ,

With a traveling squ;'
Harold French injured

30 b and a flrst team , j
tailback will be ready to go that ave ,.a ,, little over j,
again after laying out the

ds a]ld a fah. ^
..nnnell game with a bad an- ba , kfield let, b funback E

, I ,'f "n
1:" 5^ V'

'

f Richards, three vear man, tlhackhed will be Bill Smgen at Q te .(m ,vi|] b(? Aetewmg; Wally Rosander at the tn beat the B|ack a]u, 0oL|
Mucking post; (apt. Heizer at lM] . „„.„ |k,,d An interest|
the full, and French in the

fact in fav01.

f th , jrunning spot. The starting team is that in thjs Jline is still a problem at the
s the Ti fnm ..

time ol the writing of this ar- eoast have not d
tide. Peterson and Pelican tw0 touchdowns in anv ,

are sure starters a the wings contesti Followin r is the ,.Jwhile Ivohler, still hampered able starting line with weigh!
with a hurt knee is giving ition am, expei . ience .Hank Biking, regular tackle, RE McLain—165—2 yea
a time for the starting posi- -

tion. Fredell Green wi"
RT Newton—200—2 years

of Junior College

Gates—180—2 years
West—185—1 year
Schmock—2 years of

Junior College

start
at the other tackle. In the
guard slots will be Lou Miller

JJ
G

on one side and either Bernie yWeiner or Vinney Smith at LG
the other side of the line. Sog
Pantor will probably start at LT—Jones—205—1 year
center post. In general the LE Odell—185— 1 year
physical and mental condition QE Richards—180—2 yis.

of the squad is good and bar- LH Beebe—160—none
ring injuries the Tiger squad RH Jennings—165—2 yeas
should whip a strong visiting Junior College
team

- FB Podley—190—1 year
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Reward's
BARBER SHOP
East Bijou Stret

WASHING AND GREAS1NC
PHONE M. 5«1

Zecha-Donlon

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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Bengal Eleven Looks Sour As

Grinnell Team Triumphs 26-12

It happens to everybody and the Tigers' turn came last

Saturday when they went down to Grinnell 26-12 to drop

them from the list of the nation's undefeated teams. The
Grinnell Pioneers, on their home field came back after

Heizer's first period score to

the
Mines and Teachers Still

Singing "Loser's Blues'-

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

three touchdowns
:ond stanza, Schuler, com-

g out of his day's lapse to

circle the end, scored the other

Tiger touchdown in the third

period. The Tigers fought

Publications of Colorado
College's two most resentful

rivals. Mines and Greeley
desperately after their early Teachers, are even yet filled

slump but could not overcome with tear-drippings about the

the Grinnell lead. Their spir- a,Ie^d Ti^er 'uck that led to

St was qtrnno-Mt in thp la*t-
a conference championship.

it was stiongest in the last
BU] Davisson sports edltor

fejSi f2??1J^?2 of the "Oredigger" has this to
instituted a goal line stand on
their four yard line. The

say, "despite what the C. C.

/ J ii £ i! i
Paper savs. Mines still has the

scm-e doesnt tell the whole
hiJst team in the conforcncCi

Mory for the Tigers gained lh and luck triumphed in the
first downs to Grinnell s 10 ~ ~

C. C. game — just wait till

next year and see who wins!"
Sports Editor Mason of the

plentiful w , th almost Gr^,ey Stet<?
..Mirl.01

.»
says>

"Notre Dame now has a rival

. for the luckiest team in the
the bench nursing an ankle countrv _ it

-

ls q q»
for the Occidental game an d A|] of hi h oves tM
1 ,, r.llKl'Mlll'll ^lll-n-i :!

I 1HI- .... ^
. - . .

°

and completed 12 passes to 4
for th e Pioneers. Reserves

every Tiger getting in the
Harold French sat o n

consequent signal calling except that a couple of lad
*

th.

for the Bengals was inconsis- we h it
-

s only a couplei _
tent as was the pass defense going to the wro schooIs to
and general play. Coach Clark leach them about d (1

.

ts _

ric ..root promised the boys mansh , and mature out_
hard work and lots of it tor looks _ Thjs sme„ s , ike h

-

h_

their last week of practice and schoo] stufF from way ba
*
k_

they should come up for the We nominate them both for
Oxy game in top shape. honorary Poss Parsons.

Head Cager

Maybe Juan Reid could extend freshman football into

the basket-ball season. A squad of thirty-seven, the number

out for freshman basketball, would be a little easier to work
with than the sixteen boys which played frosh football. . . .

Fullback of the '39 football team, Johnny Clark, has lost

none of his stuff from last season. Working, with pads on,

against the varsity some this week, Johnny, was throwing

some hard blocks and driving through the line for some nice

gains. Clark will be ready to go next year for the Tigers

after a season's lay-off due to itana grades. . . . From a guard

position to an end to All-Conference wingman as a Junior,

Tom Pelican. From tailback to fullback to high scorer to

All-Conference spin-back as a junior, Don Heizer. Nice going

fellows . . . Three freshman linemen that will give some of

the varsity a scramble for the first team honors next year are

Don Edler, end; Bill Clark, tackle; and Dave Friend, guard.

. . . Someone asked me the other day who I thought was the

most valuable player in the country and I said Francis

Reagen of Penn. U. Although Reagan will not make as many
Ail-American teams as some of the other backs, he was the

most essential single player of any one team. Without this

boy, Penn, could do nothing: Remember the Michigan game

when Reagan was stopped, his team was whipped. Against

Cornell, the Red and Blue showed no signs of winning until

this triple threater got under-way. This boy could block and

did block as much as he ran and passed, on shifts to the left

he was the wingback and if you remember, Penn shifted to

the wrong side about a third of the time. Coach Mungan was

never able to relieve Reagan in the important games which

meant he played sixty minutes of almost every ball game and

yet was able to start the following week in good shape. With-

out Francis Reagan, Penn's team had no variation or punch

to their offense and on defense he was one of the best safety

men in the East. Men like Harmon had Forest Evashavski

;

Johnny Kimbrough had Thomason for help. The Penn tail-

back had no one for assistance. . . . Wyoming University re-

cently wrote C. C. asking for a wrestling team match. Wrest-

ling could bring plenty of prestige to Colorado Springs among

the larger schools, if it were given the support that Hockey

has been given in the last two years. Certainly the ice sport

has done its share for our school. . . . One more error in pre-

dictions can't bring my per-cent average down very much

from .001. The C. C. team should beat Occidental by seven

points.

TIGER WRITER PICKS

CONFERENCE AND

ALL-AMERICANS

Everyone is picking all-

conference teams these days
so why not let the Tiger pub-
lication stick its neck out too.

Well here goes on a R. M. C.
team and an Ail-American
team.

Let start at home with an
All-Conference team.

Ends; Louis Degoes, Mines;
Tom Pelican, C. C.

Tackles ; Don Cumley
Greeley State; Die Moe,
Mines.

Guards; R u d y Aganski,

Western State; Newell Berg,

Montana State.

Center; Glen Hutchinson,
Mines.

Quarterback: Joe May,
Montana State.

Halfbacks: Joe B e r t a,

Mines; Sam Sears, Greeley

State.

Fullback; Don Heizer, C.C.
The following AU-American

team was picked from foot-

ball dope from the newspa-
ers, radio broadcasts, and
mazagine articles.

Ends; Gene Goodreault,

Boston College ; Bob Ison,

Georgia Tech.
Tackles; Nick Drahos. Cor-

nell; Mike Enich, Iowa U.
Guards: Ben Sohn, U. S.

C; Bob Suffridge, Tennessee.
Center; Rudy Mucha,

Washington U.
Backs; Wingback, George

Franck, Minnesota U.
Quarterback ; Charles

O'Eourke, Boston College.

Fullback; John Kimbrough,
Texas A. & M.

Tailback; Tom Harmon,
Michigan U.

A Perfect Male

1. Does not "skip school."

2. Does all his homework.
3. Does not like girls.

4. Does not come home late.

5. Does not exist.

It's nice to live in a country

where the only pacts to worry
about are compacts.

\Coach Reid

Starts Cagers

Coached by Juan Reid, who
floves onto the hardwood
court from the gridiron, the

1940-41 basketball squad is

engaged in some red-hot com-
petition for varsity posts at

the present time. Right now it

looks as if the varsity might
shape up with Lewis and An-
ferson at forward s, Fitz-

rerald at center, Stimits and
Roily Dickison at guards. Tom
elican, who last year was a
strong finisher at guard has
]ot as yet been able to come
Jut because of football prac-
Jce. He is slated to break into
he lineup somewhere upon
he completion of football
;eason tomorrow.

According to a survey taken
among the collegiate sports-

writers of America, Minneso-
ta's Gophers are classified as

the best eleven in the land.

Close behind are Texas A. &
M., Boston College and Ten-
nessee. Michigan, despite its

defeat at the hands of Minne-
sota is right behind Tennes-
see. Texas A & M was given
the best chance of a Rose Bowl
bid.
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ADVERTISERS
Are Colorado College Boosters

The>' are SELECTIVE advertisers

Patronize Them

H.V. KALTENBORN
NOTED COMMENTATOR AND LECTURER

WILL SPEAK AT THE

Colorado Springs High School
AUDITORIUM

MONDAY

EIGHT P.M.

Stage seats for students only, 35< Other seats 75c each
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Phi Delts Hold ""S; Sus FataW Castaways

Hop At ShieldPledge Formal Townspeople and C. C. stu-

Blown-up stokers, half-
dents alike lowered their dig-

its nity to crawl through the hole ^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^
combers, and night-gowned

Christmas Cheer Crowds Coed

Calendar; Causes Cost Creep

pledge dance November 15 at in the straw-blocked doorway

the Patty Jewett Club House, at

The actives well deserve the vember , 6
" D r Lloyd ghaw hair all put in their appear-

thanks of the pledges and the and his student dancers from ance at phi Gamma Delta's
congratulations of all who at- Cheyenne Mt School helped

an , shi wreck dance at
tended for the success of the the group get into the swing

shield F r i d av
dance Tuxes and tails along »>' calling and demonstrating. the ^llvei Shield Friday
dance, luxes and tans along _'.,.,. nght, November 15. The cos-
-in'tli the formal att re of the tossltt gull took on Hie ai- fe '™ the "

. , ! tl
mosphere of a barn with com tume theme was "dress as you

fairer sex added to the sue-
shockg fi][ing the corners A were when the sMp wrecked.»

cess of the affair. BilleHilles blackout early in the program
band was "on the beam" do- was appreciated b y many of

the young hill-billies. (This
was not included in the com-

ing his share toward the gen-

eral wilting of collars.

Those who attended were:

Dave Greiner, Hannah Ste-

phens ; Doug Coppin. Caro- termission was called

line Underbill; Jim Clements, cold eider was served.

Betty Lynch; Rod Hopkins,
Mary Haney ; Bud Watson, Tp-»

Pat Hellmuth; Marshall Zir- _'"/'

kle, Eva Hodges ; D o n Wid-

Although no prizes were
given for the best costume,

Ned Bennett's w a s conceded

mittee's plans). When begin- to be the best. He appeared

ning dancers could scarcely on the dance floor with his

take another step, a short in-

and
right side apparently blown

up, with real blood on his
powder burned clothes and
bandages on his face and
right leg.

Buzz Morrell provided the

,. .
. , .

,
The girls in Montgomery ™us

j

c £j th
,

is
;
th/^tcon5 of

-' Hall are to be hostesses to
tie lengthy list ofPhi Gam

Barbara Freeman; Clyde "-» 7^,7 ''^Tdlln^ dances which come the rest of
Tntt, Pat Wilson; Lewis meP ot *" tne mer

;
s a°imi-

th sc ]100 i vear „
T1 ri jndiirie

Priess Janet Burns- Gordon tones at an °Pen nouse tea lu Vm! J ?
include

rriess, janei iiurns t_.oiaon
November 29 the Christmas formal, Dec.

Fulsom Fay Van Tyle; Bob dance
3™J

a
> • ^ ™°ei

p ^' 14, and the Bowery dance,
Tntt, Betty Hoilingsworth

;
;L
10m 6 :°y .

unU
}
bUu

f-
m

- nani HanfP n n H «nrin<r fnr
Melvn RalTer Sarah Sup Ac Two victrolas in the front

win a«ince, and spimg toi-
iviei\m baizei

,
&aran bue Ac-

, ,,
fl

. nii „h ,

f ma! during the second semes-
ker; Norman Nestlerode, Eu- Pariois wui iurnisn music 101

nice Shock; Bud Nestlerode, dancing. In the sun room, l -

Blitz Lowry; Bill Turnock Punch and sandwiches are to —

-

Helen Louise Walberg; Scott be served - A hen is just an egg's way
Holman, Kay Cameron; Bob of producing another egg,r»s

g7yTrfvt HAGERMAN STUDES
Charles Eining; Charles Van
"Wert, Barbara Thomas; Ea-
ton Smith; Joe Dittus, Bar-
Bara Mason; Dick Rains,
Anne Craig; Ed Meyerding,
Beverly Field ; Greg Holman,
Evelyn Smith ; Ray Anderson,
Madeline Douglas; Hillard £?" :

Kalamaya, Gail Sedgewick;

by Peggy Greve

Thanksgiving is over! Win- next four weeks so that the;

ter is here, and the Chamber will add you to their Christ-

of Commerce (and F. D. R.) mas list. Another point not to

urges you to start your be overlooked is, don't be very

Christmas shopping. friendly to your numer.

All the fellows and Betty hearthrobs - - it's difficult to

Co-ed's are wandering around do but very economical.

the campus with a slight case In starting u t to Ch
of vacation blues and having mas shop don't forget yoin

a hard time trying to get back brass knuckles and your little

in the groove of study and go- . M h tQ h
ing to classes. Added to their 6

troubles is the arrival of Jack packages.

Frost making it all the harder If you follow this intelli.

to jump out of bed and wade j,-ent advice by Christmas yon

through that strange white wi]1 be touting "0 Joy,"
stuff to an eight o'clock. ., . s t

:., b ,

The most effective cure pre- fuse (1 '' ba"? Y
DIV

scribed by Doc Know-it-all, is to remember that you haw

"to insulate not hibernate, fill been 'specially good and (

up with Prestone and then you will have all your shop,

slowly take up studying not ping done and practically

going at it too strenuously at be a (complete) brain in your

first or you'll have a relapse." classes. This epistle will not

Also now is the time to be closed w i t h this mess, ge,

make out your Christmas list buy your anti-freeze at Leu.

of whom you will honor with nox, stick your tongue out at

a lollypop or a bag of popcorn King Winter, and stay
on Christmas. Be sure and doors by the fire. P. S. Don't

treat everybody nice for the forget your "longies.

IP"!/

flpe

ted.

|5ven

tell

The 1

Gari

Ask
One

1

Say 1

l'.ari

The
Tou.

'dW
bell'

(el

In one of the liveliest on the
rrent list of assembly pro-

John Atwood, Doug
Kirk, and Bob Price, proceded

PaufThod'e, AudYy FTckVring : to wow a smatterin? °f the

Abe Ballows, Gene Jenkins : student body at Perkins yes-

Bob Mover, Helen Quigg- Jim terday-

Colling, Alma Lou Liggett; This man Atwood can really

Bud U d i c k, Julie Gates ;
wield the mallets on a marim-

George Teller, Hollie Klume; ba
.
antl showed up very well

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sharp ; n°t on 'y m technique alone,
and Mrs. Scott Holman, Sr! but also in original composi-
Chaperons were Mother Cun- tions which he rendered ably,

ningham and Dr. and Mrs. BoD Price was featured in an

STAR IN ASSEMBLY ^ZtinioZ
Fashion Bar Hose

C_^0outures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone Main

1Z88 218 N. Tejon

The
PIG PARLOR

SOUTH NEVADA
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William A. Blakely.

PRINCETON PREXY

CHALLENGES YOUTH

accordion interlude playing
"Stardust" and "Only For-
ever" and then to climax the
performance Doug Kirk, with
his usual taste for humor,
came to the aid of Atwood on
the marimba, and starred in

several novelty numbers which
kept the crowd in stitches.

Bob Bartlett presided.
Present-day problems aris-

ing from the European war
and American efforts for na-
tional defense impose an even Say it with flowers,
greater educational obligation Say it with eats
on American universities to Say it with jewelry
teach students "the lessons Say it with drink,

"
that make men free," Presi- But always be carefu
dent Harold W. Dodds of Not to say it—with inkPrinceton University, de-
clared in his annual report to
the Board of Trustees, made
public recently. Stressing that
basic education is the chief
function of American college,

.he said that "Today's prob-
lems impose an even greater
compulsion upon us to concen-
trate on the concrete task of
educating young men for par-
ticipation in the ceaseless ef-

fort to make democracy work
in America.
"The term 'national defense'

connotes something more than
military preparedness," he
said. "Perhaps the most sig-
nificant service Princeton can
perform in the interests of
national defense will be to im-
bue our campus with a realiza-
tion of the surpassing value of
the democratic processes and
attitudes which, despite their
human imperfections, supply
the true instruments of hu-
man betterment."
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Side Glances
By Buckman & Bisenius

ijjni/s to Advertise —
99 per cent pure" : Joel H lis-

ted.

Even your best friends won't

tell you": Chuck Van Wit

The Pause that Refreshes":

Garden of the Gods.

jsk the Man who Owns
One": Bill Singen

Say It with Flowers": Bob
Bartlett.

Xhe Skin You Love To
Touch : Joe Hall.

I'd Walk a Mile For a Camp-
bell": Mike Hai-pham.

>

eviems of Previews —
Xlie Wolf of New York" : Ed-

die Bishop.

Dance, Fool, Dance": Dave

White.

Strike Up The Band:" Bille

Hille.

Nothing Sacred" : Bob Bart-

lett.

Tin- Man Who Talked Too
Much": Ned Bennett.

Front Page": Jack Angell.

Saturday's Children": Foot-

ball team.
Sporting Blood": Ted Kuhl-

man.
'Alice In Wonderland": Alice

Carlyle.

Cross Country Romance :

Don O'Rourke.
'They Drive by Nite": Sam
Newton and Bud Day in

(1) The Brown Bomber or

{'2) The Mayflower or

(3) The Blitzkrieg or

(4) The Gray Goose

.IV.:; To Present All Girl

Feature In Assembly

COBURN FELLOWSHIP

OFFERED TO TIGERS

Campus Camera

"Ecstacy": Barbara Thomas
"Too Many Girls": Bob Her-
mann.

"I Love You Again": Irving
Wadlington.

"Torrid Zone": Fay Van Tvle.

"The Great Dictator": Pat
Fitzgerald.

"I Married a Doctor": Susie
Pollock.

"Street of Memories": Union
Ave.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin": Unfug
and Sellars.

"The Lost Squadron":
R.O.T.C.

"Turnabout": Pete and Filson
"The Lone Ranger": Tom

Pelican.

The Associated Women
Students of Colorado College

orrti a large organization to

.hich you, you, and yes,

ven you belong. In 1932 they

dopted their present consti-

ution, and stated their pur-

iose as being to bind the

omen into a unified group
hat will help them to a fuller

aalization of college life. And
W. S. does just that. So

inch of its work is done "be-

md the scenes" that most of

s don't realize when it

trikes. But A. W. S., with a

fndly maternalism, oversees
le activities of the quadran-
le girls, the sororities, and
very girl registered at C. C.

various methods they
1 college spirit, friendli-

ess, and the upholding of

radition. On a more material
ide, they make the freshmen
-el at home during their first

'_eek with teas, parties, and
K-nii.-s. They give the first

dl-College Dance of the year,
nd the gigantic, super-colos-

[1 Gold Diggers Ball, which
the high light of any col-

ge year. While we are on
ie subject, be prepared for
W A. W. S. assembly pro-
fam which is in the making
nd which is scheduled to be
'esented soon. Freshman
lent (in an all girl show) is

ling utilized. If you didn't
low that freshmen have tal-

Jt, wait until you see this

!

^it promises to be one of the
|st programs of the year.

Poetess Speaks

Wednesday Night

Miss May Sarton, distin-

guished young poet, will visit

the Colorado College campus
for two days of the coming
week. On Wednesday evening,

December 4, she will give an
informal lecture in the library

of Hayes House, beginning at

eight o'clock. On Thursday,
forenoon. Miss Sarton will be

available in Hayes House for

conferences. She is especially

interested in meeting young
writers, and will be glad to

read and discuss manuscripts
submitted to her.

Miss Sarton is making an
extensive tour, which she re-

fers to as "an adventure . . .

not a lecture tour, but a jour-

ney of discovery." She has
toured the South during the

autumn, and after Christmas
will be in the Middle West.
In the spring she will travel

in the far West.

Sin Hale Elected Prexy

At Sigma Chi Elections

Tobe-Coburn School for
Fashion Careers, Rockefeller

Center, New York, is again
offering Five Fashion Fellow-
ships to members of this

year's tuition of $700 in the

School. Only one will be
awarded in any college or
university.

"Winners of last year's

awards are already outstand-
ing in this year's student

group," said Julia Coburn,
President of the Tobe-Coburn
School, in making the an-
nouncement. "University of

Indiana, Oberlin, Wellesley,

LIniversity of Toledo, and
University of Colorado are
now represented in the School
by last year's winners.
"The value of specialized

training is indicated by the
progress our graduates
making. In department store

advertising, merchandising,
styling, and fashion coordina-
tion they are stepping up the
ladder. 80% of last year's

class had positions waiting for

them when they graduated,
and we are constantly receiv-

ing requests for our gradu-
ates, that we are unable to

fill."

Women members of the
senior class who wish to apply
for one of the Fashion Fellow-
ships must mail registration
blanks and answers to the
first test questions to the
School on or before December
10. One more set of test ques-
tions and a research project
will complete the work for the
awards. Announcement of the
awards will be made April 25.

Pamphlets containing com-
plete information, with regis-
tration blanks and test ques-
tions, are available in the
office of the Dean of Women.

Dude
igfff. THE COLLEGE BARBERS

> DILL PALMER

Across From the Campus

Beta Gamma chapter of

Sigma Chi installed a new
slate of officers last Monday
night as the result of the bi-

ennial elections. The fraterni-

ty elected Stuart Hale, out-

standing senior, as its new
president. Bob "Shifty" Cur-
tan was elected vice-president,

Tommy Buckman is the new
recording secretary, Ben
Slack, corresponding secre-

tary, and George Peckham
takes over as social chairman.
Dave Root retains his job as
treasurer, as does Paul Thode,
house manager, and Don
Berry, historian.

Hale is a graduate of Colo-
rado Springs high school, and
has distinguished himself
scholastically since coming to

C. C. He was an excellent

editor of the student hand-
book, and is a member of Red
Lantern Club.

For every

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

"INDISPENSABLE"

MILLER MUSIC CO

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES
Will ffivo bean

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
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LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejo St

Main 1085-1085

"Doc"' Teller
• College

Representative
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SELL
RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERYMAKE

Typewriter and

Aiding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejoo St Main 95

Give any woman this stunning gift and she'll wonder how she

ever lived without it. The soft leather pouch of imported mo-

rocco is beautifully lined . . . and pocketed to hold a handsume

Marie Earle Compact, Lipstick, Rouge and comb. Besides, there's

plenty of space for hanky and I

for •. IrH

s, and an oulsi

mbinations. Giv
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C.U. Likes "The Firebrand"

Despite Silver-Gold Critic

Phil Bernstein, University
trust that the Tiger ritit

Violin Artist
By Rosemary Regan

an ensuing write-up, will

of Colorado's Silver and Gold paint a more actual picture of

drama critic, whose condem- dramatic worth than of per-

flation of Koshare's product- sonai opinion.

tion of "The Firebrand" was

worded in no uncertain terms, ICtoicIoT (^Yonl
was somewhat offset last week *" e j

'

by Prof. G. H. Reynolds, head

of the C. U. dramatics organi-

zation who said that the Silver

and Gold critic's views were

"his own," and "certainly not

the opinion of most of the

campus, which enjoyed the

production immensely." Ko-
share had taken its perform-
ance to the State University

as part of an exchange pro-

duction system between the

two schools.

The immediate reaction on
the Boulder campus after the
play had shown before packed
nouses, was that it was "good
entertainment, well received."

Bernstein's review proceeded
to shed water on this concept
until Reynolds' letter sent to
Koshare here. The drama
critic published in his review
that he had found it necessary Fritz Kreisler

to ignore the "good neighbor" nce in a life-time there
policy in recognizing the de- , , . , ,.,

merits of the Koshare play.
comes an event whlch

'
Ilke a

The whole affair, he inferred rare picture, we hang on

was, "high-schoolish." David memory's wall, never to be
Greiner, Bernstein says," forgotten. My picture is of
rushed about the stage like an the great Fritz Kreisler. Many
Alpine Ibex (goat) and Jen- .- „ , T ,. , , , , .

ny Lou Cox. though nice to
t,mes have l llstened to hls

look at, "can't act." The Tiger masterly touch on phonograph
would disagree with the writ- records, never dreaming that
er on both of those scores, as some day I should have the
obviously others do. Bernstein rare privilege of seeing him
has delved into the past, and :„ „'„„ ™ , t? . ,

has allegedly dug out the fact "\ pelson
'
The lon£ anticipat-

that Cellini was no liar—just ,

interview we had to forgo

a bravado. Yet surely he does because of the lateness of the

not expect Greiner to re-write hour
'
but I have his highly

Edwin Justus Maver's lines to Prlzed autograph on a pro-

conform to these allegations P'
am of hls concert, and his

Robert Mover escaped largely
*,ndly smile to always keep,

unscathed in the critic's re-
ltz Ivre i sl«'. world honored

view, except that Bernstein v"'tu°s° of the violin, who
thought he should have been

blends vibrant emotional in-

sider" to portray the royalty
terPretati<™ with the highest

more accurately.' Age is an-
technical skill, —this great

other limitation that a college
artlst—

•

was our weleome
dramatic organization can un-

eues* when he Save a concert
fortunately do little about .

the " lgtl school auditorium
unless it wishes to open its V?

st b e ' ° r e Thanksgiving
tryouts to faculty members %

.
,

and alumni. Kreisler, I was told, was
Whatever is the real story

cold and distant, and hard to
on the play, it is gratifying to

aPProach ,
but I did not find

note that the opinion of a
m so

-
He is kmd

.
and very

drama critic does not neces-
s

.
vnlPath etic; he has a delight-

sarilv reflect the views of a ? continental accent; and
campus. Sometimes we have I

s hands
.
hke his face show

surmized that it might be bet-
cna

,

1?etel
;> .

,

ter for critics to be conform- ,.
en Kr«sler appeared on

ists instead of individuals — l
^
e

.

stase, his audience rose to
at least we could then tell t

"!"' f
?
et

'
which is a t™e tri-

what most of an audience °utt
of aspect and affection

thinks. to 'his grand old maestro, be-
The exchange Boulder pro-

cause
'}

is the flrst time that
duction is slated for an ap- %

n audlence in Colorado
pearance hei'e. We have heard

&?5'n£s has received anyone
that their fine dramatics de-

n such enthusiasm that it

partment is capable o f out-
role ln a body to its feet,

standing productions and we describe Kreisler's play-
'n£ is truly an impossibility,~~ ~— but I think that the closest 1

Five Faculty Members Attend
can c

i°,

me 4
?

'* is t0 say that it

Dk: D.. i ,,,..
was llke a b eautiful dream, or

_ rfll Beta Installation a banquet of heavenly music.
I may never have another

On Monday, when the Uni-
cnance to see and hear a great

versify of Denver was formal- composer but I won't care —
ly granted a chapter of Phi ,

ve seen and heard Kreis-
Beta Kappa, five Colorado ['

and 1 am very glad, and
College faculty members at-

whenever I think of this
tended the installation serv-

grand old man, I can hear the
ices, luncheon, and dinner. .£PP£. strains of his own
Those present from Colorado * *ddl '« the Fiddle.'

College included Melvin Wei-
——

mer. Phi Beta Kappa, presi- A"er the show we'll meet at the
dent

;
George Anderson, secre-

tary; Miss Amanda M. Ellis; BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
Mrs. Louise Fauteaux; and and
President Thurston J. Davies. AND GRILL ROOM

D.U. PROF TO SPEAK

AT A.K. PSI MEET

At the first of its profes-

sional meetings this year, Sig-

ma Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, will be host to Professor

John T. Lynch Sunday eve-

ning, December 8th. At pres-

sent, Mr. Lynch is head of the

department o f advertising,

marketing, and management,

at the D. U. School of Com-
merce. He will bring a mes-

sage of the most vital inter-

est to everyone who will some-
day be in quest of a job. His
subject will be concerned
with, "the opportunities and
possibilities of a career and
how to get the job". His talk

will be well worth hearing as

Mr. Lynch has an unsurpassed
background. Before coming"

to Denver University in 1939,

Prof. Lynch was sales mana-
ger of the New York Tele-

phone and Telegraph Co. and
later on the faculty of New
body is cordially invited to

York University. The student
come and hear him at Lennox
House, Sunday, December the

eighth, at 7:30 p.m.

McMenamin Raps Educators In

Lively Chapel Talk Tuesdaj *

i

"There are more educators and less education in thi

United States than in any other country in the yvorld!" cfe

dared Monseignier McMenamin in a chapel speech on Tues
day, Nov. 19, during which he
denounced the pseudo-science
of modern education and "that than Milton or Shakespeart
distinguished group of men Joe Louis and Jack Dempse;
and women who form the na- rather than Mozart ani

tion's educators." Franck."
After having dismissed his Fewer people in the Unite]

coed-criticising by stating States are practicing reliant
that "now we shall put the than in any other nation i

woman back on the pedestal the world but Russia; in th,

and ask humble permission to United States, 60 million
worship at her feet," Msgr. sons are not affiliated with „„,

McMenamin launched into a religion, and 35 million clain
'[if

desultory description of edu- but do not practise religion ...
|

cation today, in which he de- leaving but 35 million peojj
clared that youth is "facing to keep religion alive, only S
the greatest crisis in human million to save the Uii
history. A new order is about States!"
to begin — will it be higher Having thus dennm

• lower ? American educators for tliei.

"Today," he said, "there are "betrayal ofAmerican youth;
more diplomas, but oh! what and suggesting as the mote
a dearth of culture! I suspect for the youth of today "Ma
that many degrees were earn- jorities are not always righ]

ed — at least in part — by bare to stand alone!", JNp
making a few touchdowns, McMenamin concluded via
baking a cake, or making an "I urge you to save yourselves
apron. Today we produce Mae from the impending ruin of]

West and Clark Gable rathei-Da
"

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT
'

...ITS THE SMOKERS CIGARETT

Smokers like yourselffind

CHESTERFIELDS
very refreshing with their

COOLER
BETTER TASTE

livery time you light up a

Chesterfield you know why it

is called the Smoker's Cigarette.

It's because Chesterfield's right

combination of the finest to-

baccos grown gives you every-

thing a smoker could ask for

...a cooler, better taste that is

definitely milder. You can'tbuy
a better cigarette.
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;rd coach problem unsolved

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, "1940

fore Tasks Ahead For

Davies On New Board
Last week President Thurston J. Davies was appointed

lov. Ralph L. Can- as one of three members of the newly

. ted non-political State Welfare Merit Council. This new
will be operated independently of the civil service sys-

l and was established to

the requirements of a

ro> ision in connection with

social security law.

es. Davies' appointment

r a period of three years.

he two others named by the

rrnor are W. W. Grant,

i rer attorney and former

i ber of the city civil serv-

jnimission, and Mrs. Jean

ack of Denver, a social

i Be worker. Grant's ap-
nient is for two years

j
that of Mrs. Sinnock's

,jne year. At the first

ng of the council, Pres.
ies was selected chairman
the council.

The board was picked from
list of a dozen and accord-
g to Gov. Carr the choices

made without regard to
ilitics. "I gave politics no
nsideration whatsoever in
aking these appointments,

persons are of the very
; est caliber. With the cre-

011 of this council, I believe
have the ideal of the true

erit system today," he said.
The council will have the
sponsibility of applying reg-
ions for examinations of
I the county welfare work-

ers, handling appeals and
other matters. It will begin
its work soon. Through this

council approximately 7 5
Colorado county welfare
workers will come under the
civil service. The counci
members themselves will re-

ceive no pay for their serv-
ices.

The appointment of Pres.
Davies to this office, and his
selection as chairman is a fine

recognition of his ability and
discretion in public adminis-
trative matters.

Maestro

BILLE HILLE
- - see story below

Bille Hilles Campus Band Made "Goats'

In Local Night Club Hiring-Firing Fete

Bille Hille's fast-rising

campus dance band suffered

its first major set-back last

week at the hands of "under-

hands" when his combo was
released without notice from
their most recent engagement
at the local Silver Shield night

club.

The spot, admittedly de-

Irchids And What Not

Tommy Pelican Has Bank Nite
Tommy Pelican, Junior end
om Craig, Colo, had a bank
* last Saturday evening at

\ annual football dinner,
ter hearing reverberations
his selection to every All-
iference eleven picked —
chid numbah one! Tommy
[rd himself named captain
.the 1941 Tiger team — or-
'd numbah two! Then the
'tain-elect was presented
th the Roy Wagner trophy
mbolic of the most im-
>ved player on the squad —
ee orchids, and still climb-

fbjs week. Tommy goes out
' basketball where he scin-
ates equally as ably as on
: gridiron. In between prac-
- sessions, he has found
'e to work a couple of jobs,
1 hold down one of the
nest scholastic averages in
class, besides being active

J*s fraternity, Sigma Chi.
'here's a captain for you

!

lt the banquet, Tony Tonel-

"ACE" PELICAN

li and Juan Reid were i

given trophies for their
cellence in assisting
"champs."

pendent in a great part on col-

lege support, has decided to

try "something different" ac-

cording to Arch Cuthbert,

coal-miner manager of the
club. He insisted that it was
in no way the quality of music
which influenced his decision.

Relations between the band
and the management have not
been of a particularly sa

factory nature since Hille's

debut this fall. In the first

place, Cuthbert refused to

sign a contract of any kind
with Hille's musicians; an im-
plied infringement on ethical

union practices. Secondly he
fired the band without due
notice; another infringement
on union regulations. Aside
from these, it is known that
Cuthbert refused to let the
band's own singer appear
with the combo, and substitut-
ed one of his own choice con-
trary to Hille's requests. For
a time it appeared as if the
"miner-manager" would force
his own selection for a "front"
on the band. This was to be
his brother. However, Hille
managed to get around this.

It may be said that a scarcity
of jobs, and a necessity of

letting the public hear his

band were the factors which
made maestro Hille accept the
'lousy terms and handling"
for the sake of getting a repu-
tation and name.

Furthermore, the Tiger has
t from knowing sources that

local musical tie-ups in which
the Shield is involved, are in-

tent on breaking up Hille's

band because it is getting
"too good." Several members
of the band have been ap-

Mentor Situation Is

Undecided Headache
Nobody knows who will coach Colorado col'

lege's 1941 football team.

That, according to President Thurston
J. Davies

in an official statement to the Tiger sums up the reams

of discussion which have been circulating during the
past few weeks about the athletic situation at this institu-

tion.

Rumor has run rampant to the effect that W. T. "Bully'*

Van de Graaff, vetern C. C. mentor, now on the coast recov-

ering from an injury which he sustained last year, will def-

initely be back in place of Clark de Groot, current Tiger
pedagogue. This is without official substantiation as Presi-

dent Davies has made it clear that the complex nature of

complications has made it necessary to forestall committ-
ments until January, 1941 when a clearer picture of Van
de GraafTs injuries, and of

return before Colorado Col-
lege officials are able to make
a final decision. Whether this
means the re-acceptance o f
Van de Graaff, we are unable
to forecast.

It is understood from
sources close to the adminis-
tration, that Prexy and his
aids are on one of the "hot-
test spots" in some time about
the athletic situation. On one
hand there is a feeling of loy-

alty to Van de Graaff whose
all-time record shows up well.

On the other hand is an ap-
preciation prevalent for the
fine work de Groot a n d his
assistant, Tony Tonelli, have
done for this year's eleven,
Conference Champions. Ob-
viously the administration is

in a tough position.

Another complication re-

mains in that Van de Graaff
still has two more years of his

current contract unexpired.
What to do? Well you tell us!
And with de Groot's commit-
ment on the coast — still

more of the old puzzle. It is

known reliably, however, that
both de Groot and Tonelli are
desirous of retaining their po-
sitions here, but with the de-
cision delayed until January,
and de Groot in California
Well, tell us that one too!

other vital matters may be

had.

This should go a long way
in clearing up the unfounded
rumors about the definiteness

of the football situation for

1941.

In the face of administra-
1 tive silence on the part of a
new coach selection, there
still remains a significant de-
tail. Clark de Groot, present
coach, is on leave of absence
from a high school position in
California, and may have to

proached by rivals talking
from that angle.

Bille himself has this to say,
"I'd like to give the campus
a peach of a band, and this
one setback is not going to
stop us from firing— we'll be
right in there blowing!"— All of which makes us
believe that there should be
more to a night club than just
a good floor.

Dean Roberts Says Invasion

Of America "Fantastic" Idea

"Using persons as means and not as an end is the essen-

tial morality of life!" declared Dean Paul Roberts of Denver
as he addressed the Colorado College chapel of Dec. 3. His
tatement summarized a message during which the question
'When does civilization be-
gin V" was repeated many
times and made the point of
the speech.

Said he, recalling the be-
ginning of this century, "No
other century ever began o n
greater hopes than this. There
ere four dreams which were

to be fulfilled during this cen-
tury — but where are they
now?"

So saying, Dean Roberts
outlined the four ideals of
man which were to have been
realized in the twentieth cen-
tury: "a world unity, for we
had inventions, transporta-
tion, and communication, and
there weren't going to be any
more wars. But in this cen-
tury we have had the two
greatest wars in the history

of t h e world between which
there has been only a truce

—

not peace!" . . . "scientific ad-
vancement was going to take
the burdens off the backs of

men and women so we should
have time for culture! Now
we have movies, the radio,

jazz! Now and then we hear
a beautiful symphony along
with the other noises, but
otherwise we have jazz, de-
fined as a raucous ribaldry
with an undercurrent o f
blues syncopated to conceal
heartbreak, blaring loud, dis-

sonant defiance to any one
who would question its hilar-

ity — ain't we got fun?!" . . .

"everyone was going to be
happy . . . but we are all

afraid so that even the best
(Continued on P&a* 3)
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Angell Harps

Committee To Defend What?
"The Committee to Defend America by

Aiding- the Allies" has come to town.

I do not feel like shouting-, cheering, or

even breathing hard.

I do not feel "the surge of patriotism" the

pro-ally pamphlet says I should.

I do not feel that we have gained anything

by the presence of such a committee.

I do feel dubious.

I guess I am just another "intellectual pau-

per" whom William Allen White and his big

names have called "stupid or traitorous." But
for purposes far more significant than argu-

ment, let's think this over and "compare stu-

pidities."

A lot of us have always believed that pro-

ductive aid to Britain was advantageous to

American interests. This is the reason that

both presidential nominees advocated in-

creased aid to the Kingdom ; and that is the

reason that production in the U. S. has been
geared to such magnitude as to furnish the

British with ever-expanding sources of sup-

ply. President Roosevelt has pointed out that

so increased is the scale of assistance that

soon the absolute limit on pro-Britain pro-

ductive aid will be attained. What more then,

could a Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies desire? Does it want us to

extend our prayers for the welfare of the

English? — or is it considering changing its

name to "The Committee to Defend America
by Declaring War on Germany? ... I wonder
about the latter classification.

So long as the movement consists of names
such as White, Miller, and Dorothy Thomp-
son, some of whom have openly advocated
our entrance into the war, I am not worried
about offending anything "American," when
I condemn it.

It is not difficult to ascertain that U. S.

sympathy is tremendously pro-British. I

share in that sympathy. I can not condemn a
policy which will send money and supplies to
our democratic neighbor, which will harbor
British children, and deliver munitions in
multitudes — but this committee — either it

is a superfluous bogey which consumes valu-
able newspaper space, or an organization at-
tempting to over-step the bounds of non-
belligerence.

We do not speak of this war in terms of
victory

; nobody is winning. Is it "stupid and
traitorous" to insist that we do not become
shareholders in a defeat?

Commentary
By William Clement

You treat us like fine china. We are so

delicate! How gently you speak — h o w

meekly you excuse yourselves for your ideas!

Not many months ago a speaker before

the student body asked that he be allowed to

present some criticism of his audience. Beg-

ging to be tolerated ! Another speaker at a

later date excused himself at the beginning

of his talk for voicing a disapproval of some

of our tendencies. "I am afraid it might be

taken as a sermon" he stammered. Afraid?

Afraid of us? Or is the speaker so anxious

to receive approval that he will mellow his

words, bend his knees to us, his masters!

Instead of the favorable impression which

the speaker seeks, these lukewarm apprais-

als always appear to me as the manifesta-

tions of an unhealthy weakness and moral

cowardice. An the latter we are asked to look

upon as a virtue. What a misappropriation

of values!

One of the prime requisites of any speak-

er or teacher is that he be a challenge to his

audience, to his students. To praise us for

what we are not is criminal. To cater to us

with devitalized critiques borders on false-

hood. Is it an unwritten law that a speaker

shall always be pleasing to the audience?

That he shall never make them feel ill at ease

with his words? Certainly there is no paral-

lel between the gatherings of a group of col-

lege students and a political rally where the

listeners cheer wildly every compliment ad-

dressed to them. Why not shake us, rouse us

out of some of our milky self-complacency?

Or have our speakers given up the fight? Ex-

pose our rationalizations to the sun and may
they brown crisp therein ! Puncture a few
of our fancies and wild dreams. We are not

so delicate!

To create such a stir would require a

vigorous speaker— one who believes in him-

self and who is willing and strong enough
to defy the entire audience. Such a man we
could only admire.

We have heard a few such speakers

May there be more

!
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DR. 6E0R6& 1A. SMITH IS PR&X"t

AT SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
WHILE HIS BROTHER , CHAKLES J

.

SMffH IS PRESIDENT OF
ROAHOKE COLLEGE..'

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

Pause To Elaborate
By Jack Trant

At the beginning of the football season it

was stated in this column that if the football

team could reverse the trend of school spirit,

it could well be called the greatest eleven ever

produced at C. C. Today, more than ever, I

believe that statement is correct.

There is certainly a very great need now
for the treatment of the team to be improved.
The average football player now has some
sort of scholarship, but works for both board
and room, which involves rushing from place

to place and continual physical work
throughout the day. If many of these boys
find little time and energy for study, it is en-

tirely excusable.

In this connection, a training table for next

year would fill this need and would be one
measure of our appreciation for this year's

performance. It also should help produce
more winning teams in years to come — and
hence continue the recently reversed trend of

school spirit.

A training table, three months of the year
at Lennox House, would cost but $300, and
would not only help the football players, but
also would increase the income of Lennox
House. The college thus has the opportunity
to turn two losing propositions into winning
ones by a simple appropriation. And if the
college is unwilling, there is only the vain

hope left that some student organization

could possibly become sufficiently aroused to

try something really constructive.

Again, as in past chapel
speeches, students were in-

structed that the present
world is in complete chaos
and that religion is the only
hope for salvation by the
Very Rev. Paul Roberts, dean
of Denver's St. J o h n Cathe-
dral, last Tuesday in Shove
Memorial Chapel. Some day
before the year's end a speak-
er will mention something
that is good in the world, but
until then the student body
will probably be subjected to
the same terms — hunger,
war, famine, chaos, world dis-

unity.

CONTENT Increasing t h'e
flow of pessimism that has
emanated from the rostrum
all year, pacifistic Dean Rob-
erts enumerated the four
great promises for humanity
that have been broken since
the turn of the century —
world unity, no starvation
improved culture by means of
technological advance, and
general happiness. Continu-
ously during his sermon the
clergyman asked, "When does
civilization begin", with the
implication that there is com-
plete lack of culture in to-

day's world.
COMMENT There is a ques-
tion that pops up every chap-
el service if the painting of a
complete fatalistic pessimism
is desired for college students,
tomorrow's leaders. And to
refute Dean Roberts' argu-
ment that invasion of the
United States is fantastic, it

is evident with today's prep-
arations that invasion is not
fantastic but merely improb-
able.

AUDIBILITY Speaking fair-

ly slowly. Dean Roberts' res-
onant and expressive tones
were easily understood. By
standing at the side of the
rostrum he created a more in-

formal atmosphere than usu-
al.
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rHESPIANS TO GIVE

CHRISTMASCAROL"

Christmas isn't official un-

til
Scrooge lives again. In ans-

wer to the demand of the pub-
L Koshare is presenting

pickens "Christmas Carol"
Pecember 11, 12, and 13atthe
pine Arts Center.

perhaps the most notable

Uiing about the "Christmas
Carol" is that its enjoyment
joes not end when the eur-

[ain falls. Its warm friendli-

ness carries on, giving special

meanings and pleasures to all

Bt ;
,-ities of the season, and

[of many people its spirit

laf i throughout the year.

is said that the better a
is known, the better it is

yed, because each time it

en new meanings and en-

o\ lents make themselves
;l vn

? script to be used is the
jest of the many available
Jraions for in it Scrooge,
[riy Tim, Fred Freeheart,
)ld Fezziwig and all the oth-

irs live again in all their
lory.

Koshare is calling on some
if its successful alumni to do
ustice to several of the va-

lid people first conceived by
)ickens. Most of them are well
mown actors; they will work
ritli the present organization

presenting th is epic of
iristmas. Harold Harmon,
past president of Koshare

md known for his many ex-
tent charactizations will
Jay the part of Scrooge. Bud
lick, also a past president
f Koshare, will appear as
)ld Fezziwig and direct the
pcing. Marjorie Allen, oft-

n een as a leading lady, will

lay Belle, Scrooge's one true
ove. William Haney, promi-
lent during college in Ko-
hare will play Marley's
[host.

(

Although the "Christmas
larol" is to be produced by
(oshare, under the direction
if Arthur G. Sharp, a third
wformance will be given un-
h the auspices of the Drama
<lub. Student tickets will not
e accepted a t this perform-
nce, so make your plans to
ittend the college night which
>ill be announced later.

The play itself is a known
uecess and in the hands of
Coshare's characterizations,
faging, and costuming,
'crooge will live again,
herefore Christmas will of-
"cially start December 11,

h and 13 at the Fine Arts
enter. Be sure you see the
Christmas Carol" lest you
'et a late start on vour own
pirit of Christmas.

"Everything in Flowers
and Plants"

Corsages A Specialty

PAUL'S
FLOWERS

1524 North Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Kennedy To Be

Chapel Speaker

Reverend Harry Kennedy,
Rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, will be next week's
chapel speaker. Born thirty-

nine years ago in Brooklyn,
New York, he attended Colo-
rado State Teachers College
and St. John's Seminary in

Greeley, Colorado, and the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia. Since coming to Colo-
rado Springs he has taken a
very active interest in Colo-
rado College and especially

those students of Episcopal-
preference, a group that out-
numbers any other denomina-
tion represented on the C. C.
campus. Reverend Kennedy
has for several years enter-
tained at his home at some
time during each year every
new student, who upon enter-
ing school has given as his

preference the Episcopal
church. Reverend Kennedy
has been an annual speaker in

chapel, and because of his fine

delivery and intimacy with
college students and college

life he has been very popular.

—ROBERTS

of us are driven into hysteri-
cal attitudes, drawn to be-
lieve that there could be an
invasion of America, an idea
that is as fantastic as any-
thing I ran possibly conceive

Continuing, Dean Roberts
pointed out that all that re-

mains of Greece and Rome
are their ideals, and that life

is not materia] but an ideal

itself. "You only keep things
by giving them away —- not
only the obvious things —
courage, loyalty, kindness,
and friendship, but material
things as well. He that loses

his life shall have it!" he said.

"Onward we go; we can't
go back. Yet, perhaps, by go-
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JOHN T. LYNCH

TO TALK ABOUT

FINDING A JOB

John T. Lynch, nationally
known faculty member of the
Denver University school of
commerce, will be the guest of
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, this com-
ing Sunday, 7:30 P.M. at Len-
nox House. His address on
"the opportunities of a career,
and how to get a job," will not
be confined to members of Al-
pha Kappa Psi alone, but will
be opened to all comers, stu-
dents and townspeople alike.

Before accepting his pres-
ent position as head of the de-
partment of advertising, mar-
keting, and management,
Prof. Lynch was sales mana-
ger for New York Tel. & Tel.

and served on the faculty at
N.Y.U. He has written two
widely read textbooks on his
subject, and has had wide lec-

ture experience. His words
will be most significant to the
college student.

Best remember that this
coming Sunday, Dec. 8, is the
date of Prof. Lynch's appear-
ance here; his message should
mean something to everyone.

Arts Center Urges College

Student Interest In Work

Amid a weird assortment of easels, paints, and grubby
paint brushes, some fifty C. C. students pursue their artis-

tic talents. The Fine Arts Center, noted throughout Ameri-
ca, makes these art courses available under the study of
famous masters. Directpr of

ing hack we can save some of
the things that life once held,

beauty, maning, and stability

. . . men's hopes, dreams,
ideals, visions — is that what
makes life? I think so," he
concluded, "and I believe in

God and his son and that what
he told us is true!"

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar Hose

the Arts Center is Boardman
Robinson, well known artist,

who came to Colorado Springs
in 1930. Mr. Robinson has
been known as a newspaper
cartoonist in the days of

Harper's Weekly and Masses.

During the World War he was
sent to cover the front and
bring back realistic pictures
both verbally and pictures-
quely. He has taught at the
Art Street League in New
York. After coming to the
Springs, he received a mural
commission for Kauffman's
Department Store in Pitts-

burgh. He also did eighteen
panels for the Department of
Justice in Washington, D. C.

Assisting Mr. Robinson is

Otis Dozier from Dallas, Tex-
as. He has exhibited through-
out the country.

Mr. George Vander Sluis, a
new member of the board, has
introduced a group of sub-
jects including Historic Orna-
ment. Design, and Object. He
is from Cleveland and was as-
sociated with the Cleveland
School of Art. While there he
did two murals. Coming here
on a scholarship last year, he
was offered a position on the
staff for this year.

Lawrence Barrett, litho-

graph instructor, is working
on a Guggenheim fellowship
this year.

Harold Ray Jackson teach- l m

es Survey of Art. Paul Park-
er, director of the museum
offers a class in Italian Ren-
naissance Art History.

With these able artists for
inspiration, C. C. students en-
gage in several of the classes
offered.

Life class is a requirement
since it is the basis of art and
integrity. It is given for ex-
perience in medium and tech-
nique. After this course the
student is free to select h i s

next course. Design is a fa-
vorite and offers a basis for
future study of commercial
work. During the second se-

mester, this class will take up
water colors. Also offered
next semester is lettering and
advance design.

Many of the students are
on scholarships and whose
on scholar-ships and their
cism of Mr. Robinson every
Friday afternoon who at the
same time offers constructive
criticism to all students.

The students are planning
a final exhibit next week
which promises to be of inter-

est to all C. C. students. Also
the annual costume ball open
to all students is a festive oc-

casion.

W. I. LUCAS
Gyrnn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Photo by Nkh,-,k.>n-Fi>hback

Miss Dottye Scheu, attrac-

tive Colorado College coed
prefers Berkshire Hosiery for

their durability and moderate
prices. The variety of shades
affords diversibility in civ

of costume for Miss Scheu,
who buys her hose at the
Fashion Bar, 30 South Tejon.
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There is something delight-

ful about the clean, exhilarating

taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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—

wholesome, delicious.

And you welec

feeling that follows.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Bengal Eleven Fails To Click

Against Fighting Oxy Tigers
By Roily Dickison

The Tigers were just as cold as the weather last Satur-

day when a fighting eleven from Occidental College 011 the

Western coast downed them 25-6 in their final appearance

of the season. Playing against a cold wind and an ispired

opposition, the Tigers tried ~~~~~~~

TIGERS VICTORS

OVER R.M.C. FOES

MANY TIMES PAST
by Len Griffin

A few papers around the

state having been rubbing in

the supposedly first confer-

ence championship of C.C.

Some of them went so far as

to say that is was necessary
for our college to drop out of

the tough competition, buy in

players, and other things that

were unnecessary. C. C. will

admit that this is the first

time they have been recog-
nized as a championship team,
although many times before
they have won a conference
title if the teams in the pres-

ent Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence are the teams considered.
Records prove this.

Let's start with the year
1926; C. C. whiped both West-
ern State and Mines; in 1927
Montana State, Western
State and Greeley were beaten
by a C. C. team. In '28 the Ti-

gers beat Montana State,
Western State, and Mines; in

the year '29 Mines and Mon-

hard but just couldn't click.

Schuler, C. C. sophomore back

passed and kicked in the first

period to keep the Tigers in

the game until late in the sec-

ond quarter when West of

Oxy intercepted one o f his

passes intended for Heizer

and ran 55 yards for the

score. The Tigers came right

back and hurled three aerials,

from Schuler to Peterson to

put the ball on the 2 yard'

marker. From here Capt.

Heizer plunged over to even

the count.

The second half sta rted

with a kicking duel until

Beebe intercepted another
Schuler pass to scamper half

the field and garner another
6 points for the invaders.

After several penalties and
some more punting the Oxy
boys cut off the third Tiger
pass of the afternoon and
drove to the C. C. 4 yard line.

Here Beebe plunged over and
Brandall kicked the goal to

make the score 19-6.

Schuler punted out of dan-
ger a few plays later only to

see Houston of Occidental

score from the 33 yard line.

Colorado's last minute pass-
ing attack failed and the gun
went off with the final count
25-6 against the Tigers. Un- tana"State were beaten
defeated until their last two
games the Tigers showed a
definite improvement over
last year when they failed to
win a conference victory.

This year they emerged as
conference champions and al-

though they were beaten by
their intersectional rivals

are still mighty proud of
them.

Frosh Basketeers Look

Good In Daily Sessions

The freshman basketball

squad is developing rapidly
now after the first cut from
37 down to 20 men. With one
of the largest turnouts for
basketball in a long time,
Dwight Reid and "Sparky"
Price, coaches, have sufficient
material to turn out a good
squad. From their showing in

practice Ted Long, Chuck
Milne, Bill Peckham, Jack
Purfield and Len Jones look
plenty good.

The frosh are practicing
regularly against the varsity
now which should help to get
them into good shape for their
first game. The second cut,

within a week or so, will prob-
ably bring the number down
to around twelve.

The present freshman
coaches were once stars of
championship teams that
played for C. C. a few years
back.

ly. 1930 brought defeat to

Western State, Greeley and
Mines by the Tigers; '31 the
same three teams were
whiped again. Western State
and Mines were downed in

1932; and Greeley and Mines
in 1933. Ski ping- we find in

the year 1935 Western State,

Mines, and Montana State
met defeat by a Van De Graff
club. These figures show that
nine times Colorado College
won a title by virtue of the:

wins over the present Rocky
Mountain Conference teams.

Now about this having to
pull out of the tough compe-
tition. At the time of split-

ting of the 1 d conference
many of the larger schools
tried to keep the rules so con-
stituted that C. C. could re-
main in the revised league.
The fact that their enrollment
was so small is the one and
only reason that our college
was asked to drop out of the
new Big Seven. From the year
1926 to 1933 C. C. beat Den-
ver University five out of nine
times. In '32 two of the five

victories won by the Tigers
were against Big Seven
teams, Aggies and C. U. This
was the first time since 1909
that a C. C. team had whipped
both these teams. This year a
team working with a new
coach went down to Denver
a*id showed up very good

inst the D. U. eleven. Do
these records show a lack of
ability to compete with the

Prexy On Coaching

Since the close of the 1940

football season at Colorado Col-

lege there has been a great deal

of discussion in the region about

the coaching situation. The col-

lege, therefore, wishes to clarify

its position in this matter.

Id the Spring of 1938, the

college entered into a five-year

contract with Mr. William T.

Van de Graaff for the period

from July 1, 1938 to June 30,

1943. Last September, Mr. Van

de Graaff, because of ill health,

was granted by the college a

leave of absence for the current

academic year. It is not possible

to tell as yet whether he will be

able to resume his coaching du-

ties next fall, and the decision in

this matter cannot be made for

two or three months. While all

reports indicate that he is mak-

ing progress, this progress has

not been definite enough as yet

to warrant a decision. In the

meantime, no plans are being

made by the college in the matter

of football coaching.

C.C. Cagers In Stiff Workout

Prior To Start Of Seasoi
by Bill Bush

With plenty of good material to work with, Coach J^u
Reid is moulding the basketball squad into shape, building

the team around the speed of his men with the prospwi
rjj

having one of the fastest teams in the history of the school

The letter men returning,
six of them, are Worth Stim-
its, forward, Bill Lewis, for
ward, Bob Anderson, for-

ward, Walt Predovich, center,

Pat Fitzgerald, guard, and
Tom Pelican, guard. Jo Hu-
sted and Bert Stiles, two jun-
iors out for the first time, and
Quamme and Dickison,

-•Captain Worth

larger teams, despite the
small enrollment of this
school.

Hold on, we will soon be

through, but there is one other

thing to be settled. This idea

of a lack of material causing

players to be brought into this

school is all goofy. When C.C.

was asked to drop out of the

better group of teams it was
natural that there was not the

incentive to bring players

down here for football. Play-

ers were of the same opinion

as were others we know,
namely that the colleges were
on the way out, which were
not asked to join the Big Sev-
en. Give us a chance to build
and gain the favor of players
wanting to play with a first

class team and gain a good
education, then we'll all see
what the fans have to say.
This year with some good ma-
terial everyone saw what we
were capable of doing. Nice
going championship team,
from here on out we are really

going.

sophomores, look the best o(

the new men. Two squad

Don Higgs and George

ters, are also back.

The team's first game
he

season will be against I ^
College this Friday at Dt
and Saturday night they

jjj

agan plav Regis, here at

sitt Hall at 8 o'clock,

schedule is tough this y
with games against N en

Mexico Mines, Denver Uaj

versify and Fort Hayes. Kan
laas, plus their regular confer

;
ence games. So far as can in

told, the team to beat tim
' year in the conference y

Montana State who last year

beat C. C. out of the confer-

ence title in an overtimi

game.
December 19 to 21 at

I Denver Auditorium C. C. will

I
:

participate in an inter

! series consisting of On-

State, New Mexico Univer-

sity and Marshall College,

West Virginia, making up the

out of state teams with C. C,

Denver University and Ag

gies for the home stati

teams.

WORTH STIMITS
- - C. C.'s great forward-cap-
tain who is looking good in

practice sessions. He shoirfd
make things tough for Regis
this week-end.

S ARE PERFECT

GIFTS
WE HAVE A FINE SELECT!*'
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERTOS
ON YOUR LIST. ASK ABOUT f

GIFT COUPONS.
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Christmas Suggestions

d unQsualCOMPLETE DISPLAY of beautiful

GIFT ITEMS

LENNOX HOUSE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th

{ffwy'
IT WOULD BE A GIFT OF MUSIC -. ; . It would be music of peace

Jf^ j {/_ J and greatness, bound by no fetters of language or nationality . . ;

< music whose melodies would come again and again . . . It would be

living music. ; . on Victor Records.

A Collection of Bach "Chorale Preludes $2.50
RHAPSODY IN BLUE—George Gershwin

Jose & Amparo Iturbi, Piano Due 2.50
BELOVED AMERICAN SONGS—

Sung by Nelson Eddy __ 5.00

UIPTflD DCPflDnO ™ E G |Fr THAT keeps on living
VIU I Un IAlUUIUio the gift that keeps on giving

COLORADO SPRINGS MUSIC COMPANY
15 South Tcjon Main 890
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Hockey Team Rounding Into

Shape For Michigan Games
by Harold McClay

As Clark de Groot led his pigskin gridders to the moth-
balls for another year, Coach Garret Livingston has been
getting his hockey squad into some semblance of condition
and order. For the past two weeks the team has been work-
ing out at Broadmoor Ice Pal

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

--Captain Chick

ace, endeavoring to get their
wind and ice legs after a lay-
off of some months. This year
the Tigers face one of the
toughest schedule of any col-

lege hockey team in the conn-
try, and, if they are to hit the
jackpot, they will have to buc-
kle down to some hard work.
With the experience the boys
have had, Livingston should
be able to produce a bang-up
team that's the equal of any
team in the country, but only
hard work on both sides will
bring this about.

This year C. C, fans will
see at least three new faces
on the lineup when Coach Liv-
ingston introduces George
Ewanus, R o n Minette, and
Don Ringsred. Ewanus, one
of the stars of the local Coca-
Cola team was ineligible for
college competition last year,
while Minette and Ringsred,
transfers from Gustavus
Adolfus in Minnesota, are two
other players who will make
life easier for the coach and
team in general. Spike Wil-
son, the lanky center and still

tricky as ever, and Jack
Chnnmey, the "mighty atom"
of C. C. hockey are two of the
veterans who will be starring

the forward wall. Ernie
Young, practically the whole
second line of last year's team,
with some of his too-heavy
burden removed, should show
up to better advantage this
season.

On the defense will be de-
pendable captain Chick Ross,
as tough a defenseman to get
around or through as there is

'"" ^JSraMg^l. Surveying the resuits of the

Cleary from Connecticut
boxmS and wrestling matches

* back in goal Scarlett ,ast Tuesday it looks as if the
once again block rubber !

Phi Delts and the Phi Gams

a lot of fire and teamwork will
put them on top. This year,
no longer rated as underdogs,
the Tigers will have to keep
up the teamwork and fire and,
if they succeed, there is no
reason why Coach Livingston
cannot lead the Tigers
through two more victories
over the Wolverines from
Michigan.

JOHN "CHICK" ROSE
- - Rated as one of the nation's
foremost defense men who is

certain to look like a brick
wall to Michigan's forwards.

GRUNT AND GROAN

MATCHES UNDERWAY

his usual fine manner. In
case Scarlett fails, the burden
of it all will then pass to
'Maginot" McGrath, Hager-
man's gift to hockey.
Of the rookies, first choice
'es to Joe Bayard. Although

not a finished player as yet.
Bayard can and is learning
fast, and Coach Livingston
should be able to mould him
into a first-rate defenseman
Kelly McCleary, brother of
Sam, also will improve under
tutoring and should make a
strong addition to the for-
ward wall. Dick Neal, Thomp-
son, Mort Hopper, manager,
«»d Arthur Doty, assistant
are some of the others w h o
will keep the wheels rolling.
Particularly manager Hopper
and his assistants, the back-

je workers that help the
team function i n an orderly
banner.
The first games of the year,

Uec. 13 and 14 against the
University of Michigan,
."'onuses to be hot. Scorching
:r°m 4-2 and 4-3 defeats and
on much blarnev that back-
Jed, Coach Lowery of the
Vhigan Wolverines is out
tor blood. Last year the Ti

came out on top in boxing and
the Phi Gams totaled the most
victories in wrestling.
The results of the boxing

bouts are as follows:
128 pound class:

Stewart decisioned Howard
Burton decisioned Goss

138 pound class:

Nestlerode decisioned Bush
Blakely decisioned Parvin

148 pound class:

Zerkle T. K. 0. Bell
Folsom decisioned Maxwell

158 pound class:
Blum decisioned Winternitz
Milne decisioned Tritt

168 pound class:

Neal decisioned Downey
Calvert T.K.O. Jackson'

Wrestling
121 pound class:

Antonides pinned Cowgill
146 pound class:

Bayard pinned Bakke
Johnson pinned Wilson
Buckman pinned Flook
D. Neill pinned Brown

156 pound class:

Haggin decisioned Har-
pham
B. Neill pinned Piffard
White pinned Bergh
Christiansen pinned Math
ews

A few notes from my little black book concerning the
game against Occidental. - - - Main 3100, Miss Margie Smi - -

oh
!
excuse me, the wrong little black book The essence of

the defeat last Saturday was a couple of lucky pass inter-
ceptions and an afternoon when almost the entire team had
an off day. Man for man the Bengal squad has a superior
team, but the points on the score board settles thing so
Weiner in the line and Schuler in the tailback were the only
two boys that played close to the kind of a game that our
team is capable of giving. The California team did have
surprising power in their reserve ball carriers, mainly Da-
vis and Jennings, and these two teamed with Beebe gave
them a dangerous runner at tackle at all times Miss
"Eoofty" Nagurski of Vassar certainly is a tricky ball car-
rier (concerning the game at the half) she's a lot tricker
too without that dress. Joe Canby, the only senior on
the football squad did not meet with as much success on the
gridiron as he has in track and wrestling, yet he stuck the
season out, seeing only a small bit of action. Sometimes this
takes more of the old stuff than holding down a first team
position. Tony Simone, the little man that does big things
as head of the intra-mural department should be congratu-
lated on his swell handling to the inter-fraternity activities
thus far. A couple of fights that will prove to be interest-
ing before the wrestling and boxing tournament is over will
be the boxing bouts between Joe Dittus and Frank Elliot in
the 155 pound class and Art Cervi and Holly Kimbeal in the
175 pound class. Although "Bully" Van de Graaff, will
be with us next season, after a fine rest, I wonder if he will
take over his duties as head coach? It still is in question
whether De Groot will be back as head football coach, pos-
sibly contemplating of a different coach entirely is in pro-
cess. After predicting wrong once more in the forecast
of C. C.'s games and after an extensive research program
in past records I found my percentage for the entire season
is good! Well, sure it depends on which end of the per cent
scale our criterion is at, but what the %$#" we are all happy.

Sigs Take Over

In Volleyball

Sigma Chi, winning four
straight, won the intramural
volleyball cup by the playing
of Bob Curtail. Fred Day and
Don Higgs. The Phi Delta
were a close second with three
wins and one defeat. The team
standings j

Won Lost
1Sigma Chi

Phi Delts
Phi Cams - - - 2 -3

Beta --... 2 2
Kappa Sigma - - <l

In the B-league the Phi
Gams beat the Sigs in the fi-

nal game to win with four
straight victories.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

' E.,l Bijou Stre<

PIG PARLOR

Lawson Publicizes C. C.

Wins in Southern Colorado

To impress the Southern

Colorado High School foot-

ball players with the sensa-

tional reversal of C. C.'s grid-

iron fortunes, Jack Lawson,
Director of Publicity left this

week for La Junta. There he

showed the movies of the

Mines-C. C. and Greeley-C. C.

games at a dinner given the
La Junta High School foot-
ball team by the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Elks
and Quarterback Club. Sog
Pantor, star center, who hails
from La Junta, accompanied
Mr. Lawson.
The same movies were

shown to an all student as-
sembly at the Las Animas
High School. Don Heizer, who
graduated from this school
was present at this showing.

rers were the underdogs, but '166 pound class:

Teller pinned J. Neill

Stockdale pinned G. Boy-
den
Weiner pinned Craighead

Heavyweights:
Rosander decisioned
Stauffer

J. Boyden pinned Hart

^^outures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone MaiD

1288 218 N. Tej,

dutiful Belle-Sbarmeer Stockings

. . the perfect, personal

gift. Smooth, sheer loveliness without mad-

:s, because every pair

of Belle-Sbarmeer Stockings is sized in width

as well as in length. Leg sizes for smalls, talis,

middlings and plumps, hete exclusively,

STOCKINGS

IN ALL LEG SIZES

DUCHESS. /.. l.ll, <f . - — „ A .

„f,m CLASSIC /.W.-J. J} ,00 A I .1 5

GIDDINGS Inc.

THE YOUNG MENS* STORE
:OR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN ALL SKI AND SNOW SUITS AT HALF PRICE
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MACHINE COMPANY

OFFERS GOOD JOBS

One of the most outstand-

ing business machine corpora-

tions in the country will en-

tertain applications for em-

ployment. From the explana-

tion given by the company to

the College it looks like a very

excellent opportunity in

-which training is given, a

good salary paid with oppor-

tunity for advancement. How-

ever, they give the following

qualifications:

"The type of college man
that we are interested in must
be either a college senior or a
recent college graduate, less

than a year out of school. We
prefer men who have a ma-
ture appearance and who have
worked 50 per cent or more of

all their college expenses. We
require that these men have
some accounting training and
successful outside or retail

selling experience. We are es-

pecially interested in men who
have done some specialty sell-

ing, such as ice boxes, electri-

cal appliances or any house to

house selling; or men who
have majored in accounting
and who have good selling

personalities. Of course, a

further requisite is that of

good grades."
Anyone who feels he can

qualify and is interested

please contact the Dean of.

Men as soon as possible.

Authorities, Students Air

Views Each Week By Radio

Each week, over stations

KVOR and KLZ, a group un-
der the direction of George
McCue, tackles a practical
problem and, in the course of
discussion, a definite solution
is suggested. This series was
begun three years ago, in con-
nection with the Rocky Moun-
tain Radio Council, as a result

of enthusiastic guidance by
Dean Charlie Hershey. The
council encourages integrated
educational programs from
various institutions. Record-
ings are made of these pro-
grams at Denver and are sent
out to small radio stations all

over Wyoming and Colorado.
Usually chosen for the broad-
cast is an authority on the
subject to be discussed and an
interested student. Problems
recently discussed have in-

cluded the Gold Standard, In-
vestments, Bonds, and others,
and future discussions will in-

clude, photography, poetry,
gardens and many others.
Dow Votaw, Jack Nelson and
Frank Niswander are among
the students that have recent-
ly been in the discussion
group.

SigmaChisIn CLASS PREXIES

Holiday Dance TAKE OFFICES

Energetic Coeds Climb

Mountains For Greens

Saturday morning at nine
A.M., Miss Nancy Merrill and
Miss Nadine Buck will take
C. C. coeds on the annual
green gathering trip. The
greens are located on the old
stage road and will be brought
back to the college for decora-
tion purposes. The outing
lasts for three hours and all

W.A.A. members are invited.
After returning the girls

will trim the resident halls for
the Christmas holidays with
the boughs and hang the pro-
verbial mistletoe over the
door.

In the midst of festive holi

day decorations, Sigma Chi
will hold its annual Christmas
dance tonight at th echapter

house. Bille Hille and his

"on" rhythms will furnish the

music. Chaperons will be Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Mathias, and
Mr. and Mi's. Phil Frantz.

Guests are Dean and Mrs.

Wesley Gadd. A list of Sigs

and their dates follows:

Buck Stevens, Eleanore Pa
terbaugh ; Gordon Snider, Jo
an Janney; Bob Curtail, Jane

Green ; George Peckham
Mary Ellen Kraft; Ben Slack,

Edith Milne; Jim Bell, Alma
Lou Ligget; Dale Cornel
Jean Brumni ; Bill Root, Jen-
ny Lou Cox ; Herbert Vande-
more, Bettv Hollingsworth
Dave Conkey, Beverly Field

Mickey Berry, Mary Kay Par-

rish; Jim Boyden, Miriam
Chester; Norris Bakke, Bar
bara Berge; George Keener
Dorothy Waldo; Bill Bush
Nancy Martsoff ; Jack Angell
Rosalind Becker ; Frederic!-

Funk, Lois Wilson ; John
Rowland, Kay Conwav; Bille

Hille, Pat Brown; John Grif-

fith, Eleanor Chapman;
George Boyden, Dona Law-
head; Len Griffin, Tony Pick-

ering; Frank Everett, Beth,'

Simmons; Howard Wilson,

Ethel Boutwell; Tom Buck-
man, Ruth Stewart; Jerrid

Betty, Mary Smedley; Bob
Lennox. Jody Ketcham; Bill

Antonides, Fleeta Stroud; Bill

Baker, Allison Scott; Bill

Singen. Mary Ellen Filson ; I.

L. Wadlington, Ruth Scudder;
Duane Matthews, Betty Lou
Smith; Carl Hector, Marion
Buckley; Rush Young, Eve-
lyn Brown ; Harold French,
Kay Bisenius; Carroll Brown,
Eileen McCauley : Bob Clark,

Kay Spitler; Dick Van Saun,

Helen Wallace; Mark Adams,
Joan Galligan; Gene Neal,

Mary Haney ; Phil Dykstra,
Barbara Hayward ; Doug
Bannerman, Sue Moyer; Tom
Pelican, Margaret Reuter

;

and Karl Roehrig, Mary Ellen

Jacobs.

DG's Nose Out Kappas

After a neck and neck race

the Delta Gams nosed out the

Kappas to win the annual W.
A. A. geld hockey tournament.
The final game was a killer-

diller and I do mean killer

what with black eyes, bruises,

and stiff muscles.
The game was the third

played between the D.G.'s and
the Kappas. The first two be-

ing ties and the third the de-

ciding tilt. Starring for the
Kappas were Sue Hazlitt and
Mary Aylce Gibbs and for the

D. G.'s — Barbara Tompkins
and Jean Wiss.

Exercising the class officers

plan drawn up by the Red
Lantern Club and ratified by
the student body last spring,

the recently-elected class
commissioners met recently

and chose among themselves
a president for each class.

The senior commissioners,
Dave Greiner, Charles Van
Wert, and Carol Underhill

chose Van Wert as its presi-

dent.
The junior commissioners.

Mary Alyce Gibbs, Charles
Kistler, and George Winters
designated Winters as the
junior president. The sopho-
more officers, Mary Haney:
Don Cushman and Betty
Grant chose Cushman presi-

dent, and the freshmen com
missioners, Ethel Boutwell
Norris Bakke, and Betty Sim-
mons designated Bakke as
president of the freshman
clas. The new officers will

take their offices immediately.
Upper classmen will re-

member the spirited contro-

versy over the proposed plan
last spring-, one of the first

plans offered by the rejuven-
ated Red Lantern men as a
solution of the combine prob-

lem. It is to be hoped that
more individual class spirit, a
thing noticeably lacking in

recent years, will result from
the plan and that the new offi-

cers will consider their posi-

tions as more than honorary.

Aisle Say
Bette Davis, the superb

technician of the screen is

back again in Somerset
Maughm's "The Letter"
teamed with Herbert Mar-
shall at the Chief Theatre this
week. "The Letter" tells the
story of a beloved and shel-
tered woman who murders a
man, and tells her husband
that it was for her "honor".
Yet it seems that there is a
letter in the posession of the
victim's widow which would
incriminate the heroine in
court. To follow the trail of
the letter in drab Singapore
is to see a powerful drama
filled with emotion and sus-
pense.

See Bette Davis in her best
role yet; this week at the
Chief.

Diner—"Waiter, it has been
half an hour since I ordered
that turtle soup."

Waiter — "Yes, but you
know how turtles are."

COLLEGE
FINGER-TIP
COATS
REVERSIBLE

tan GABARDINE
aDd CORDUROY

•95
SWEAT
SHIRTS

59^

RAYMcKINNEY

Ask Roy

about it

WE

EVERY

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
105 N. Tejou St Main 95

Christmas Time To Celebrate

Says Our Giddy Greve Below
By Peggy Greve

Christmas vacation is prac-

tically here and the Christmas
spirit is being experienced ev-

en in the lowliest of minds.
Now is a good time to wash
that long pair of stockings

you have been saving so you
will have them all ready to

give to Santa when you get

home.

This vacation from school is

what everyone has been look-

ing forward to since Septem-
ber— Christmas with Christ-

mas trees, presents, carols,

presents sleigh bells, and
presents makes you feel pret-

ty good. Dad gets the pipe he
wanted, Mother gets the

painting she had been hinting

for and your heart throb
gives you a little offering that

you haven't gotten around to

showing anybody yet.

After Christmas there are

parties galore which is a good
opportunity to see all your old

buddies that you haven't seen
for ages. Between Christmas
and New Year's seems to be
a pretty good time to cele-

brate, only you must be care-

ful not to "fall over the Christ-

mas tree as you come in.

Some prefer one long cele-

bration instead of beginning
New Years Eve, but the result

is always the same—pulling

the curtains to shut out the
sun on New Year's day and
falling sleepily into bed.

Anyway don't forget to

HERE'S AN
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Generously

Served

at

POPULAR PRICES

; GRILL

CHIEF THEATRE BLDG.

SKI LOGIC

Jargoi

A. CHECK—Method of

B. POWDER SNOW—

C. SCISSOR BILL—A i

Don Lawrie
SKI SHOP

write to St. Nick and remem,
ber to hang up your stockings

and to visit Santy when you
get home —- So have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year, and Oh, don't forget to

come back ,to school so you can

rest up from vacation.

A PRETTY GIFT CARD
free with Rytex Printed St*
tionary $1.25.

SO QUICK
It takes only a few minutes
to order a box of Rytex
Printed Stationary for each
Name on your Christmas
shopping list.

SO SIMPLE
With each box ordered
will receive a Rytex Gift Card
free. Simply sign your Name
on the Cards . . . hang theni

on the tree . . . put them in

their stockings ... or mail.

SO SMART
To send to your friends on

Christmas Day ... an an-

nouncement of the box of Ry.

tex Printed Stationary they

will receive from you shortly

after Christmas. At the Out

West Printing & Statiov

Co., Out West Building.
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WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

Pleasing
Gifts

That are Useful

SLIPPERS
— from Vorhes

In dozens of new and attrac-

tive styles for both women

and men. $2.25 to $5.00.

Hosiery Too

Dude
S) ^f^ THE COLLEGE BARBERS

HOWARD CORHINGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus
Informed on Politics — Baseball — College i

Ski and Winter Sports Time is Here
LET US SHOW YOU OUR

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ALWAYS SPECIAL VALUE OUTFITS

GIVE SPORTING GOODS FOR XMAS!

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

By
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Jeep on Jive
by Bille Hille

Recording .... CHARLIE SPIVAK, signed his first re-

ading contract with Columbia. . . . JOEY KEARNS, for-

merly first sax with Bob Crosby and now staff band leader
,t.WCAU (Phil.), signed last week with Columbia to start
recording this month on the Okeh label . . . this will be a

bund to watch as those of you who caught his solid fifteen

nutes each afternoon this summer will agree . . . besides

having a terrific band. Kearns handles his gob stick in a
tlass with Shaw and Goodman. . . . BENNY CARTER gets

a one year pact from Victor. . . . JAN SAVITT concludes his

Decca contract in March and moves to Victor to record 48
sides on the Victor label. . . . RAYMOND SCOTT finally re-

corded his theme song, "Pretty Little Petticoat". . . . RON-
NIE KEMPER, vocalist, who recently left the Dick Jurgens
band in Chicago to form his own outfit on the West Coast,

(hanged his mind and instead joined the vocal corps of Hor-
ace Heidt's work. . . . Kemper will be featured on records both

with Heidt and under his own name. . .

Bits of Brass .... ZIGGY ELMAN of T. Dorsey's ork,

was one of the first horn tootlers in this vicinity (Holly-
id) getting one of those draft questionnaires from Uncle

Sam. . . . And - - RALPH BLANK, pianist for Ted Weems
been notified by his local draft board to clear up his

business within five days. . . . JERRY COLLONA is prac-

ticing eating off the mantle since he took up riding as a

bobby. . . . GLENN MILLER is negotiating with 20th Cen-
tury-Fox for a picture contract. ... he is slated to be co-

starred with Sonja Heine in her next film. ... A Real-

Comer. . . . VAUGHN MONROE in the Hotel Brunswick
Boston, for an indef run. . . . The Famous Door, Cradle of
Swing, is going Boogie-Woogie with Joe Sullivan and his
ambulation who opened the 26th. . . . DICK JURGENS
comes back to roost at the Aragon in Chicago Dec. 3. . . .

Colonel Manny Prager starts at the Rainbow in Denver Dec.

Hoffman A Hit

In Opera Show
By all indications, Offen-

bach's "The Tales of Hoff-
man" given last night by the
Opera Group, was a distinct
hit. First-nighters all gener-
ally agree that the presenta-
tion was one of the best ever
offered by the excellent music
group under the direction of
Maestro Frederick Tooley. In
recent years the Opera Group
has attracted much attention
downtown and surrounding
colleges with such presenta-
tions as Donizetti's "Bartered
Bride," "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana" by Mascagni, "The El-
ixir of Love" by Donizetti and
von Flotow's "Martha."
The Tiger critic, Ben Bran-

non, will, we hope, be on hand
tonight when "The Tales" will
be repeated to give his review
for next week's issue. Stu-
dents are urged to attend to-
night if they did not see the
opera last night. Tickets are
twenty cents each and may be
obtained from the cast or at
the door.

The Three Knights
N. Bokum-Newton-Jones

Gone With The Wind ---.._ Jean Herndon
Yearling ---______ Jane Hamilton
How To Win Friends and Influence People - Dave White
How To Lose Friends and Alienate People - Kay Bisenius
Nana - - ----._....' Margie
Arise My Love - - Joe Unfug
The Mouth Of The Congo - - - - Jean Jenkins
Of Mice Or Men ---.... Maggie Sellars
My Son My Son ----.__. Bud Day
The Pheasant Hunter - John Bokum
Red Light - - - - Kiji Mansion
All This And Heaven Too - - - - - Pat Buckman
I Married Adventure Sunny Price
King Kong ------- Wallace Rosander
Tarzan - - - Loyd Christian
Love Me Today Leonard Jones
The Wicked Three ---._.. The Co-op
The Lone Ranger ------ Barbara Thomas
The Silent Mourner ----- Yvonne Anderson
Breezy Stories ------ Spence Cunningham
Midsummer Nights Dream - Barbara Burge
You Got What It Takes ----- Herbie Kay
Did You Ever See a Dream Walking - - Jim Boyden
High Wide and Handsome - Tony Tonelli

The Southerner - Joe Dittus

21, for four weeks. . . ,

Jackson (Alice from Dallas) Angell is really working
on^his newest jive masterpiece "Cut Your Hair Short Dad-
dy" and promises to have it in the hands of the arrangers
by the first of the year. . . .

Screiey Song Titles .... "Picking the Feathers of My
Pet Duck" . . . "They're Making Me All Over Again in the
Army" .... "What are the Girls Going to do for Loving
When the Boys Go off to Camp" ....

Vacation

The C. C. faculty has gone
on record as requesting that
students do not abuse vaca-
tion privileges by cutting
school early to leave, and re-

turning later than the sched-
uled opening.

IN A CIGARETTE

£/l/fOf(E'Sthem/A/ef
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR, AND^ O/ «SS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other of the

largest-selling cigarettes tested— less

than any of them_according to indepen-

dent scientific tests of the smoke itself

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the 4 other of the
largest-selling brands tested-slower
than any of them—Camels also give you
a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

WHEN you get right down to it, a cigarette is only as flavorful-

only as cool—only as mild—as it smokes. The smoke's the thing!

Obvious-yes, but importiint-all-important because what you get in

the smoke of your cigarette depends so ninth on the way your cigarette

burns.

Science has pointed out that Camels are definitely slower-burning

(see left). That means a smoke with more mildness, more coolness, and

bu.

Now — Sch

. . of Camels.

Less nicotine- in tl

firrx nother important advantage of slower

in the smoke! Less than any of the 4 other of the

largest-selling brands tested -28^ less than the average!

Light up a Camel ... a s-1-o-w-burning Camel . . . and smoke out the

facts for yourself. The smoke's the thing!

SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,

icmists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling

rands . . . find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels

. any of the other brands tested.

THE SLOtVER-&C/RAffA/&
C/O/tRETTE—
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National Inter -Fraternity

Council Makes Great Strides

Before the largest gathering of college fraternity men
in history, Wendell L. Willkie, recent Republican candidate

for the presidency of the United States, pleaded with college

men to assist in a campaign against the use of personal vili-

fication so that the country'

ablest and best men would
pire to national leadership.

He spoke before more than
7,000 members of the 60 col-

lege fraternities at a dinner
given at the Hotel Commo-
dore, New York City, Novem-
ber 29, the highlight of the
32nd annual two-day session

of the National Interfrater-

nity Conference. Undergradu-
ates, alumni, fraternity lead-

ers, presidents and deans of

men of many educational in-

stitutions made up the larg-

est dinner audience ever to

assemble in New York City.

A four-foot bronze statue,

the work of an outstanding
French sculptor, was present-

ed the National Interfrater-

nity Conference as the gift of

an unnamed "friend of fra-

ternities" by Dr. Dixon Ryan
Fox, Alpha Chi Rho, presi-

dent of Union College, to b e

awarded annually for tem-
porary possession to the un-
dergraduate "inter-fraternity

council which during the year
has been outstanding in the
formation and execution of a
program to make fraternities

on its campus contribute con-
structively to the educational
and social program of its in-

stitution."

Interfraternity councils
seeking the trophy are to sub-
mit their year's record and
program to t h e secretary of
the National Interfraternity
Conference, whose executive
committee will make the
award at the annual confer-
ence dinner. It will be placed
in some suitable campus
building for the year it is

held by a particular council.
As guest speaker, Wendell

L. Willkie made a plea for
putting public discussion on a
higher plan, free from per-
sonal abuse and villification

so that the best and most ca-
pable men will engage in po-
litical affairs.

Undergraduate officers
elected are: T. Edward Wag-
ner, Phi Delta Theta, Penn
State; Vice chairman, Ralph
Martin, Beta Theta Pi, car-
negie Tech ; secretary, Wil-
liam Scott, Pi Kappa' Alpha,
Rutgers.

L. G. Balfour, former na-
tional president of Sigma
Chi. was re-elected chairman
of the National Interfrater-
nity Conference.

Jewelled badges were given

by national organizations at
the dinner to Wendell L. Will-

kie by Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Delta Phi, to Mrs. Willkie by
Kappa Alpha Theta, a n d to

Lowell Thomas by Kappa Sig-

For Progress

Freshman Stars

Divulge Talent

Freshman talent was dem-
onstrated at the Cogswell
Theater in Bemis basement at

an A.W.S. assembly, Thurs-
day, December 5.

Gail Howe, acting as mis-
tress of ceremonies, announc-
ed each part of the program
in rhyme. The first section of
the program was devoted to

introducing the A.W.S. offi-

cers and board members. The
officers are Eadie Milne, pres-
ident, Susie Brown, vice-pres-
ident, Dona Lawhead, secre-

tary, an d Evelyn Brown,
treasurer.

Anne Parlapiano made a
hit with "I'm Abdicating
from the Throne of Love" and
other popular music. In con-
trast, Dorothy Waldo played a
flute solo accompanied by
Anne. Popular songs took on
a new meaning when Alma
Lou Liggett sang. Ruth Shiv-
erick entertained with a gui-
tar. A trapeze act featuring
Barbara Burge, Lois Wilson,
Janet Hill and Peggy Greve
finished the program by filling

the theater with roars of
aughter.

Mangy Animals Cluttering

Campus In "Museum Shakeup

Raccons, mongeese.possums, horrible hyenas, and foxe
done in fashionable reds and whites littered the lawns arourn

Perkins for ten short and exciting minutes last Tuesday
surprised studes awoke from their Sociology stupor am ^qT\
blinked an unbelieving eye at

:

—

the playful possums on the
rails, ratty racoons in the
trees, and motheaten mon-
geese. As it dawned on
them that Papa Noah Postle-

thwaite had sorted the oldest

of his specimens from the col-

lege museum and sent them
scooting down the back stairs

of the Ark, the eager educa-
tees scrambled to appropriate
pets for themselves.

It was reported that many
stuffed animals have been
adopted in pairs and the stu-

dents may have found a newr

way to work their way
through college — that of
raising stuffed oddities for
museums. Last year, it is said,
a baby elephant was among
the emigrants, but this year's
largest "critter" was a hyena
who stood about 3' 5" in his

stocking feet. Anyway it's

a new and exciting version of

the collegiate habit of collect

ing furry things. And don't
b;

astonished if you are sudden
ly pounced upon by a ladj

with a tiger— it's being done

you know. The psychology
[

popping out from behind
a

tree in the company of Afrj.

can python is either that one

can scare one's professor into

dropping the papers from a

tough exam and thereby savl

iself from doom or

I

Dicke

should the victim be a clasj knowi

mate, one can win social prej the ej

tige by the unusual company,
nie t(ic

In any event, the newest rap

appears to be owning a stuffy
iv<ns '

monstrosity which has beet P'
c

definitely moth-depleted, in story

forming the world of you 1Vas n
great wild game expedition!

in Africa, and waking up u

M !I.

jfKos
the middle of the night to tee !a tion
a dead claw slipping
your throat.

—Dorothy Doekstadei
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m • • for cooler milder better taste

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette

JTiunt the world over and you can't find

the equal of Chesterfield's right combination

of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best

tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Do you smoke the cigarette

that Satisfies
Trophy to be presented to

most progressive interfrater-
nity council for the current
year. Hilla rd Kalayama i s

heading the C. C. council in-
to the competition.
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Tiger Hockey Squad

Ready For Michigan
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'Christmas Carol" Is

Koshare Gift To C.C.
by Bob Udick

Koshare is to be congratulated on its presentation of

Dickens' "Christmas Carol." The production of such a well

known story carried with it a no mean task, that of satisfying

expectation of the public. This Koshare has done. The
method of reaching the effect

as different from that of

Pickens' vivid words in the
itory itself but certainly it

as not below that par, Har-
jld Harmon, a past president

I Koshare, gave a characteri-
:ation of Scrooge which can
mve no higher praise than
;his: He was the Scrooge that
Dickens set down. The audi-

ence felt not simply that a n
ictor had done a fine job of
lortraying Scrooge but rath
ir that Scrooge himself was
here, and they felt with him.
In the play Scrooge had his

ontact with the spirits in the
ounting house. While not ex-
actly like the story, this was

' effective on the stage
tli rough the use of a sec-

nd stage behind the counting
ouse wall the scenes of
'hristmases Past, Present,
md Future faded in and out
ith a swiftness that lent to
he idea of the distance be-
iveen the scenes.

y using spotlights as main
:ing features the action
: set off against a back-

round of black. This gave
he idea of dream sequences
ar better than any elaborate
?!tings could have" done.
The large cast of seventy

arried their parts well and
intributed equally towards
he play's success. Therefore
special parts can be picked

ut as especially good or lack-

In Charge Tonisht

Delta Epsilons

In Discussion

At the second of a series of

four scheduled meetings of
Delta Epsilon, honorary scien-

tific fraternity, the subject
"Endocrine Glands" was dis-

cussed. The meeting was held
on Monday afternoon at Len-
nox House and Professor
Howard M. Olson presided.

In developing the subject of
endocrine glands, Martha
Winston spoke on the "Ana-
tomy of Endocrine Glands"
and gave a description of the
positions and the structures
of the glands that come under
this heading. Betty Abbott
followed with a paper entitled
"The Physiology of Endocrine
Glands" in which the tremen-
dous intricacies involved in
this line of research were
made apparent. These studies
have progressed considerably
in recent years. The final pa-
per on "The Chemistry of En-
docrine Glands" was present-
ed by Marguerite Pitinga.
Here again it was pointed out
that the work on this phase

GARRET LIVINGSTON

—C. C. hockey mentor who is

responsible for bringing big-

time ice competition to this

school. Tonight Livingston

will send his charges against

a strong Michigan team.

JOHN T. LYNCH

TELLS A. K. PSI

OF JOB SEEKING

John T. Lynch, head of

Denver University's Advertis-

ing school gave one of the best

discourses on "job hunting"

lew Board Membe

-His Gets Publication Position

Miss Amanda M. Ellis, pro-

asor of English at Colorado

;e, renowned author and
terary authority, has been

id to serve the 1940-41
'ssion as faculty representa-
ve to the Colorado College

yBications board according-

' an announcement by the

fudent Council made last
'eek. Miss Ellis will serve on
"s board along with Jack F.
a« rson, head of publications,
lct the editors of the Tiger
^ the Nugget.
The new board member has
special interest in student
Titing and has been a fre-
le"t contributor to ideas and
factices which have been
ls,gned to improve campus
Plications. Her wide ex-

igence in writing, and in

linistrative functions
l0"ld prove helpful to the

°gressive board this year.

of the subject was just be- that has been heard here in
ginning and that an interest- n moons _ L h th au_

g n umber oi new clisc-nvenes ,, „ , , , ,_,

e to be expected
i

* ° severa
» books on the

The next meeting of Delta subject, and experienced as

Epsilon will be held in Janu- ' advertiser and sales manager
for some of the East's largest
firms before his present posi-
tion, spoke to an all too
sparsely attended meeting last

Sunday night, sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Psi, profession-
al business fraternity. All of
the attendants, however, will

attest to the practical value of
what the speaker had to say.
Lynch stressed the point of

"making a business of getting
a job" just as the job-seeker
intends to make a business of
the job when he gets it. Also
pointed out were practical
aids towards making the in-

terview more effective, and
tips on clever approaches.
Alpha Kappa Psi under the

leadership of Bob Moyer, in-

tends to carry on a series o f

lectures following Mr. Lynch.

by Harold McLay

Tonight, time 8: 15, at the Broadmoor Ice Palace,
Coach Garret Livingston leads his C. C, Tigers against
the Michigan Wolverines in the first of a two game
series that promises to give all hockey fans a real treat
in the way of thrills and spills. The Wolverines smarting
from two defeats at the claws of the Tigers last year are out
to even the score at all costs, and with a team that is report-
edly stronger than last year, the Wolverines' ambitions are
by no means mere pipe dreams.

Livingston's lineup for tonight's and Saturday's game
will probably be Chamney, Wilson, Ewanus; on one line and
Ringsred, Minette and Young on the other. Starting at de-
fense will be Captain Chick Ross and Sam McCleary while
Bayard may probably alternate with these two. In goal will
be the veteran Scarlett all

, ___
primed up to stop Michigan
rubber as he did in fine form
last year.
For the last week Coach

Livingston h a s been endeav-
oring to polish off the rough
spots and smooth his squad in-

to top form for the above
mentioned games. Practicing
nightly the squad has been un-
dergoing extensive drills to
pick up the co-ordination and
teamwork that is so necessary
for a winning team. Although
in practice the squad seems to
be working smoothly in most
respects, the way they will act
under fire is another thing.
The team that wins a hockey
game is the one that is good
on the offense and that much
better defensively. This year,
if weak anywhere, the squad
is slow on defense and to over-
come this weakness the wings
on the forward lines will have
to backcheck, backcheck, and
backcheck throughout the en-
tire game. Not covering up in
front of their own net is seem-
ingly another weakness of the
Tiger squad that must be rem-
edied at all costs. Co-opera-
tion is one thing that helps
make any club and if the for-
wards backcheck, cover up
and do their part in general
the life of the defence and
goalie is made that much easi-

Without a doubt the en-
tire squad knows what they
are doing when they are play-
ing, but often during the heat
of battle some of their vital

Draftees Urged

To Make Replies

A letter has been received

by President Davies from the
State Director of Selective

Service concerning the fail-

ure of many students to fill

out questionnaires requesting

postponement o f induction

until the end of their present
academic year. Possibly stu-

dents do not realize the im-
portance of filling out such a
blank. Unless they do, and
immediately, they are likely

to be drafted directly follow-

ing the call for their number.
Quoting from the letter: In

some instances it may be that
the students have no desire to
claim such postponement, but
when students so fail, their
local boards have no alterna-
tive but to place them in Class
1A if they are physically fit,

thereby subjecting them to
early induction. In other
words, the obligation to re-
quest postponement rests on
the student, unquote.

Several C. C. students who
have not filled in the ques-

maire have already been
called.

Any questions on the sub-
ject will be gladly answered
by Prof. Mathias who has all

the details at his disposal.

lera Group and the enthusias-

Assembfy Notice

The assembly for
Thursday, Dec. 19, will
consist of the awarding
of all letters for last

semester's athletic par-
ticipants. This includes
all sports except football.

A special attempt on
the part of the student
body to be present would
be admirable.

"The Tales Of Hoffman" Is

Hit; Group Is Congratulated
by Ben Brannon

Opera and college student audiences are said by long-

haired critics to be about as mixable as oil and water, but

it seems to me that such presentations as "The Tales of Hoff-

man" last week by our own O
tic reception seem to disprove
that. One rarely likes opera
instinctively but with the re-

vived interest in good music
by the students of today it

would seem that we are well

on the way toward appreciat-

ing this, shall I say, purely in-

tellectual entertainment.
'The Tales of Hoffman" is

a trifle over-long opera and
the plot, despite its being
based on the stories by the
popular German Romantic, E.

T. A. Hoffman is neither pro-
found nor especially interest-

ing. But this is superfluous
criticism since it is directed at
Offenbach, unhappily dead.
The thing to be noticed here
is the entirely good perform

Mr. Tooley directing.

When one realizes the ter-

rific amount of work neces-

sary in giving an opera it is

easy to see how flaws in the
performance may be account-
ed for. The presentation last

week will not make music his-

tory but as a grand opera giv-

en and designed by college tal-

ent, it was superb.
Perhaps there was no sin-

gle singer who outshone a 1

1

others but we must mention
Arline Lewis whose perform-
ance as the automaton Olym-

was especially applaus-
able ; Martha Ann Lemon
both as the beautiful, treach-
erous Giulietta and the un-
happv Antonia; Bill Good-

,

a
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S^,? kni k'ht with the staggering

last week by the Opera Group, i
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Commentary
by Bill Clement

It may be that the charges made against

prevailing educational tendencies have no

particular significance but are merely links

in the long chain of criticism to which edu-

cators are subjected. While this undoubtedly

softens the blows directed against these men,

it does not anstver the charges and we might

therefore legitimately demand that some jus-

tification be given for the ideas which under-

lie present educational policy. What is more,

the student has a right and even a duty to

ask questions of his own. Certainly our edu-

cators are not too delicate for such matters.

One of the great debatable problems in

education seems to He in determining the ex-

tent to which the teacher should try to af-

fect the general attitude of his pupil. In re-

cent years the stand has been taken that

practically any sort of influence is undesir-

able. This idea seems to underlie all levels of

education. How such a stand can be main-

tained in view of known human tendencies

is a little hard to understand. Educators

seem to find a real joy in renouncing the es-

tablished principle that man as a social be-

ing is a product of his environment. They

are not willing to recognize the responsibil-

ity which such a concept places upon them

;

rather they point to the evils of "indoctrin-

ation" and gleefully announce that they
shall never be guilty of such a criminal ac-

tion. "You must let the little genius develop

as he may — unhampered by anyone." Thus

they soothe their troubled spirit. But even

our educators could not believe this. They

only wish to sleep well.

A better reason for their unwillingness

to take a leader's responsibility upon them-

selves is their inability to lead. Under the

guise of educational liberalism they have en-

deavored to hide their moral weakness and

intellectual lassitude. Conviction to them is

dogmatism. In themselves they have little

trust. They believe in little and are ashamed
or afraid of defending beliefs they do hold.

"There is no objective truth," we are told

Student Opinion

Much comment has arisen lately on the

Committee to Defend America by Aiding the

Allies of which Mr. William Allen White is

chairman. This committee has been subject-

ed to criticism which did not always repre-

sent the facts. In order to see what the

policy of the "Aid to England" committee is,

we shall paraphrase an official letter of this

committee.

It has been argued that the Committee

has no reason for existence sinte we are al-

ready aiding England. While it is true we

are aiding England and the majority opinion

supports this policy, there is still influential

opposition to this idea. We will not have a

part in appeasement for we know of its dis-

astrous results and that it will form no ba-

sis for a permanent yeace. The William Al-

len White Committee wants to keep us awake

to these dangers. It is also possible that we

will need to give further aid to Britain as

the war becomes more desperate. The "aid

to Britain" committee will act as a force to

speed up and increase our assistance.

It is assumed by the opponents of this

committee that we are being led to war by

William Allen White and his friends. This

bit of fallacious reasoning is based on the

feeling that since we are already aiding

Britain the committee has no reason for ex-

istence. Therefore, the opponents infer that

the real object is to lead us to war. This is

a glaring example of an implicit non sequi-

tur. Mr. White and his associates feel that if

dictatorship prevails over England, war will

sooner or later come to our shores. Then the

first logical step in the defense of the United

States is to aid England. The aim of the

committee is to keep us out of war and feels

its policy is the best means of keeping us out.

It is interesting to note that the same

group of men working with the "Aid to

Britain" committee have formed a Commis-

sion to Study the Organization of Peace. The

director is Mr. Clark M. Eichelberger, the

former director of the League of Nations

Association.

We firmly believe that the William Al-

len White committee presents the most logi-

cal policy of keeping America out of war and

contains a forward looking group who are

working for a lasting peace.

Dow Votaw and Frank Niswander.

Sour Grapes Maybe
by Ted Kuhlman

1

»

It seems to me that this paper has had some articles

late which jibed at the "sour grape" remarks of some othe

student papers in this conference, who were wailing abou

C. C. luck on the gridiron. This was all very fine until

noticed recently a column in This paper written by Be:

Stiles, which if anything ever reeked, that column did. Bi

wrote a caustic condemnation of the graft that goes on

the NYA jobs on this campus and I would like to present

few facts for the enlightenment of Mr. Stiles and others w}

might be interested.

Though most of us harbor some petty grievance again

the administration, I don't believe that any of us doubt tl

intelligence of our officials. The fact that they are holdii

their reputable positions should suffice to indicate their ca»

bility. Therefore I would like to ask Mr. Stiles if it ever

curred to him that the men who administer the NYA ha

thought of all the mal-problems he has so vociferously co

demned. Surely Mr. Stiles, you should know that thi

selected to run the NYA are as capable of recognizing t

problems involved as you are. I do not doubt for one mome
that these men have thought of these problems and have s

about to remedy them to the best of their ability.

Bert's main complaint was that the students who he

NYA jobs do not do the work that they should and he furth

claims that no one else would if they too could get away wi

it. That is very true Bert and I agree. In other words, y

think that we should develop some sort of police power

see that the students do their work since they will not

their tasks of their own volition. Just what kind of a pi,

would you suggest, Bert? If we have fifty students on N\
we might hire an additional ten to police them and see th

they do their work. That might work, Bert, but don't forg

that you will probably have to hire five more to watch tl

second ten who are watching the first fifty and so on a|
infinitum. This may be carrying it to the extreme but its t

essence of the problem. It is very easy to throw up oni

hands and loudly deplore mal-conditions which exist. Hoi
ever, I don't believe it takes any particular ability to cli

on a bandwagon of criticism and bemoan the way the oth

guy is doing things. Ability in this sense comes when tl

critic can recognize the problem and offer a construct!
solution to that problem. Though you did well on the forme
Bert, you fell pretty flat on the latter.

"-[faUtk"""/^
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with a shrug of the shoulders and a sight of

relief. Oh, these wise ones!

If these men who should be the leaders

of youth do not develop themselves so that

they have the power to lead — then others

will take the initiative. And there will be a

definiteness in the latter's program — a con-

crete structure upon which the system they

propose can be built. Youth will see itself

an integral part of the program and will

find in it an opportunity for directed co-op-

eration. The value of such program will de-

pend entirely upon the men who lead it and

the ideas they hold.

The responsibility of the educator is tre-

mendous. So far he has not served well. He
is much too comfortable.

Aisle Say

George Brent and Brenda Marshall are

teamed together this week in "South of

Suez" now showing at the Chief theatre.

African diamond mining, one of the most

thrilling of all subjects at last finds its me-
dium in screenland's version of this drama.

In "South of Suez," the story centers about

a story of greed and desire which bring many
of the human elements into being. George

Tobias is great in the part of the mine- own-
er, and the whole cast acquits itself capably.

There's always a momeol

for the pause that refreshed

with ice-cold Coca-Cola. The

taste of ice-cold Coca-Cob

delights your taste. It b

you a refreshed feeling thai

is always welcome. Millions

enjoy it daily.

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under uuthociiy ot Toe Coca-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Will Be Given

This Sunday, December 15,
at 4 P.M. a three-act German
Christmas play, "Stille
Nacht" will be given in Bemis
Hall, Cogswell Theater by the
German Language Club. The
cast includes Susanne Car
nthers, Mary; Gene Neal,
Joseph

; George Lindeman, an-
gel

; Jiggs Hodnette, Bob Len
nox, and Ed Lowell, kings;
John Uhl, Bliz Lowry, and
Stan Finn, shepherds; and
Suzanne Thornell, innkeeper
The play portrays the

Lhnstmas story as conceived
in the mind of a German far
mer.
The production is under the

direction of Dr. Heinrich
Rosenhaupt. Donald Poroda is
in charge of music and has
procured the services of the
follow,ng musicians: Gladvs
Childress, piano; Nancy Em-
erson and Lotte Martens, vio-
lin

;
Tom Ross, clarinet; and

Ray Gilbert, voice. Charles
Giese is stage manager. Ethel
Boutwell, Hannah Stephens
and Joyce Mead are in charge
of costumes. Admission is
free, and all who are interest-
ed are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

Comment
At long last, some words of

encouragement were issued
from the chapel rostrum to
the college student. Rev. Har-
ry Kennedy, popular Episco-
pal clergyman, injected a bit
of optimism into the usual
gloomy chapel atmosphere by
saying that the future is not
nearly so dark as some per-
sons make it out to be. Again
as in most other speeches this
year religion was presented

I

as the only salvation for the
world's ills.

Notes on Content
Highlights of the speech

were, "The most damning
thing to me is a half truth ac-
cepted as the whole truth"We must be critical of world
events and maintain an emo-
tional balance," and "Just as
there "'ere wise men present
at the birth of Christ, so are
there wise men in this — the
twentieth century." Inter-
spersed with clever', humorous
anecdotes. Rev. Kennedy's
speech was one of the few g'iv
en this year that could not be
outlined in the manner of a
college lecture. His presenta-
tion was excellent, a happymedium between the fiery
rabble-rousing tone of Father
McMenamin and the solemn
dione of the college profes-

THE TIGER

Poetess Dines

With Faculty

-CAROL
. ph.

Last Wednesday the Eng-
ish department entertained
at luncheon for Miss May
Sartan, young poet and novel-
ist. Among those present
were; Professor Albert Daeh-
ler. Amanda M. Ellis. Lewis
KnaPP, George McCue, Ar-
uir Sharp, Frank Krutzke,

Dean Hershey, Mrs. LewisMiapp Mrs. George McCue,
Mrs. Thurston J.Davies, Mrsfrank Krutzke. Kathrvn Wat-
ers and Elinor Sue Galloway.

Thursday, a group of stu-
dents from Miss Ellis' ad-
vanced composition met Miss
Marfan at luncheon. Those
present included Frances Gil-
breath, Roland Dickison. Rob-
ert Lennox, Frank Everett.
Dorothy Faville, Lewis Hig-
h.y. Dorothy Vanden burg, Bert
stiles a n d Miss Amanda M
r<llis.

Miss Saltan lectured atHayes House Wednesday
'veiling and met the En-IM,
majors Thursday aftern.,,,,,
at tea

sors.

Audibility

Rev. Kennedy's high, shrill
voice was not too pleasing at
nrst but as one became used
to it the tone was clear, dis-
tinct, and powerful.
G)ri<l, — 9

nig. One of the alumni ; Wil-
liam Haney gave a forceful
characterization of the ghost
ol Marley and Bud Udick as
tezziwiggavean added spark
to the scene he appeared in.
Sheldon Widmer, a sopho-
more, as Fred Freeheart was
alternately good and weak oc-
casionally lapsing out of his
effervescent character. Janet
Sterling, seen on the football
held as a drum majorette ap-
peared as Martha Cratchil
and. to,,, showed promise for
future Koshare parts.
A great contribution to

the effect of the dream se-
?«<jnces was the chorus sing-
ing old Christmas carols Un-«er the direction of Ray Gil-
bert they did a fine chorus job

carol'™
ndlng in those ric 'i

Johnny Atwood, recently ofassembly fame, held down a
corner of "back stage" fum-
ing louse the wierd ghost nois-
es on a vibraharp.

rfiVif
** fe

rIin«: of most peo-
ple that Christmas is officially
bei-eiy.th the living again of!
The Christmas Carol".

-OPERA

role of Hoffman and "Dottye
Scheu as the friend of Hoff-
man, Nicklausse. On Miss
Scheu fell the good fortune ot

Basket Fund A Success

The annual drive for
money for Christmas baskets
was completed this week
with the total amount collect-
ed soaring to approximately
'» dollars. Chairman Mike
Klemsorge wishes to thank
the group and individuals
who contributed so generous-
ly, making the drive muchmore successful than in form-
f''

ye»s
v;.
The fifty dollars col-

lected this year, as compared
to the thirteen dollars last
year, is a feather in the com-
mittees cap. This amount

es with a delectable Christ-mas dinner, which they would
not have had otherwise a n dclones and toys are being col-
lected to go with the baskets.

singing the "Barcarole" the
haunting Venetian air Offen-
bach is said to have heard as
a child. Others that should bementioned are: Kenneth
La°r,'v' 5h

i

r
i'topher Dits™'r» MeQuerrey, Paul

S«l«: rn'Y
Li "deman, andHdalyne Bledsoe.

fioward^/
1

BARBER SHOP
E « » ' Bijou Sir

CAMELS
• For those who prefer cigarettes eivt- r.«.l. j
wilf be appreciated. For IreIZJ^Z fjT" ^T^ «*

pleasure m every puS. Your dealer is featuring Camels SSjETlTZtwo handsome packages sho„„ above. There's noting lik

'

Camels ,o say: "Happy holidays and happy smoking."

PRINCE ALBERT
• No problem about .hose pipe-smokers on your rift lis,' Y„,™» wh.» y„„ * zbem . big , long,asting ^.pfj- :°i'::z:most popular smoking tobacco-Prince Albert' in, , „ j

worlds

on d.splay now! Get your Prince Albert gifts lodayl

THATAR^SUR^roPLEASE IN BEAUTIFUL CHR.STMASWRAPPERS
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TJGERSPORTSSECTION Be

iger Basketeers Give Regis;'
"™

Team Pair Of Shellackings: denver meet

by Don Berry ^^ Colorado teams will

Pat Fitzgerald led the C. C. compete against three out of

A potentially great C. C.

asketball team ran rough-

hod over Regis College ma
wo game series last week

„d by scores of 56-33 and 53-

ie! Coach Reid's basketeers

lisplaved a smooth working

ffense and an almost impreg-

,able defense in defeating the

Denver quintet easily in both

rames. The Bulldogs were

jadly outclassed and at no

ime threatened to spoil the

10-10 debut of this years ri-

ser outfit.

The first game started rath-

er slowly but once the C. C.

raid lea uie v. ^-compete agamic ^,"~

team" in "the second game of
state teams next week-end,

the scries as he scored at will|„__ noH, onth and the 21st,
j l the 19th, 20th, and the 21st

and held the Regis lorwards.
Auditorium in

Se^CgaT^flZ, Arnong these three

in the first halt because of teams C. C's cage team has

sore heels and Rollic Dicki-
been asked to compete. The

son took over the center du-
g wjl , compete against^MrtM O.

8
egon State New Mexico

game in the first few minutes and Marshall College,

of the second half. Red Lewis. The other two teams from

Worth Stimits, and Duane
Colora(jo are Denver Dniver-

Quamme performed expertly
d Colorado Aggies.

|

at forwards and flashed mid- ^ visiti

r season form several times dur- Each ot tne

.
C - °"

tag the night. Once again the teams will play a home scnoo

team got used to the strange js.^ ^^ saw action and ^^ ]]ight o{ the serles but

floor they asserted their au-
gevera] men showed promise never meeting another outside

thority and led by bpioe
( |jecoming valuable to Coach

d uis arrangement

Zt waJ'nevet toV over"M » f«toe *— HmSno Colorado team will

come The lanky Spider swept > • meet another state school.

down the floor time and again
,

Ulrpstlino The series should be "^
to pour eleven points through

|
BOXing And Wrestling

,
.

n the comparison of

the hoop to emerge with
i

high
TOUmey NearS ClOSe

scores made by Big Seven
point honor* ioi h c e g

,

score^ An_

He was closely f°"™«> ^
As the intramUral boxing

|

™
point of interest is the

and Quan'miTe h of whZ a nd wre tling tournament ffne success Marshal. College

EfreSTSSf Red Lewis presses the Phi Dehs have has been whipping thiough

last year's captain, scored five ^ ]ead jn boxing , and the tn '

points besides playing his us-
are ahead in wrest_

*
ling by the margin of one

bout over the Sigma Chis,

having won thirteen to the

Sigs' twelve. The results of

last Tuesday's fights are

;

Wrestling —
121 pounds: Micci, Phi Gam,

decisioned Gerlack, Kappa

Sig.

128 pounds: Wadlington, Sig-

ma Chi, pinned Gallagher,

Kappa Sig; Martin, Kappa

Sig, pinned Antonides, Sig-

ma Chi.

Pigskins are put away for

another season and skates and

basketballs are out from t h e

trunks. Still teams fight for

fame, to win championships

and some seeking revenge

will fight bitterly. The latter

is the case this week-end when

Michigan seeks vengeance

from the Tiger hockey el u b

which last year whipped the

Wolverines two straight
games, 4 to 3 and 4 to 2. This

should prove to be one ot tne

toughest season's openers tor

the C C. ice team in past

years I asked Garrett Living-

ston, coach of the squad, how

this year's team compared

with last season's, he ex-

plained the offense this year

seems to have much more

drive and precision, but the

defense will have to be han-

dled mostly by Bob Scarlett

veteran goalie, and Chick

Ross and Sam McCleary at the

defense posts until some ot

the rookies prove themselves

under action. Coach Living

years.

ston felt he has two equally

strong front lines with Gnam-

nev Wilson, and Ewanus in

the first line and Young, Mi-

nette ,
and Ringsred in the

second line. --- Hailie on the

hardwoods or championship

bound are the Tiger cagers

after their showing last week

against Regis. One of the

most improved players on this

year's team is "Spider" Predo-

vich, high scorer of the series,

and the most promising rook-

ie looks like Dickison or

Quamme. From now on

you fellows better be sure Bill

Eaglctmi's right hand is in his

pocket before you start up a

conversation. After seeing

that punch Tuesday night

•One punch William" is m y

buddy-buddy. In the bowl

game's New Years Day there

should be some rough games

seen, I like Stanford in t h e

Rose Bowl; Tennessee in the

Orange Bowl, and if Texas A.

& M. plavs I'll take them in

the Cotton Bowl against the

Rams.

!>.

Th

Delta
11 mal -

tl Delia

:30

tlrs.

"Mom

"Ha
>i, beit:

Bislii

.: Jack

Clem.

eh.

F| ( „,k

I Tli. ..I.

Role .

ins.'i;

Bud: i

liai luisuint ,,c«. a— -- - ,

.rerald and Stimits each scored

8 points and contributed to

the Tiger cause with fine de-

fensive games. Every man on

the squad saw action and be-

sides the starting five. Dick-

ison and Quamme looked the

best for C.C. Shouldice was

the big gun for the Regis team

as he scored six points to lead

them in scoring.

The Tiger's first home ap-

pearance was a repitition of

their first encounter as they

completely demoralized the

same Regis team Saturday

night at Cossitt Hall, S3-26.J
~

Priee, Kappa Sig
The Tigers rushed the Bull-

,

l

Stephens, Sigma
dogs off their feet in the first

,

1"™ p^V^, Sigma Chi
few minutes of the game and

|

c
g chj

"ore before the final whistle. decisioned B. Neill, Phi
Gam.

156 pounds: Haggin, Sigma

Chi, decisioned D. Neill,

Phi Gam; Christiansen, Phi

Gam, pinned White,

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

SKi LOGIC

HAPPY HOLIDAY, TIGERS!!—— GIVE SPORTING GOODS FOR XMAS

&)$ WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
jffifiKj

'*£*& "EVERYTHING FOREVERY SPORT" 1. ,.

The Blick Sporting Goods Co.
H7No.Te,o„ Main 930

—HOCKEY
(ConUnued from PaB» 1)

duties are neglected and if the

,

Wolverines take advantage of 166 pounds: Telle. Phi Ga.
these slips the going might be pinned Lowery Beta M in-

hard for the Tigers. However uth Phi Gam pinned Hy
if the Tigers play heads up back, Kappa Sigma

hockey there is no reason why 175 pounds: Goodnight Sig-

Coach Livingston should not ma Chi, pinned Peckliam

chalk up another win, for his Sigma Chi.

squad is made up of some of I
Heavyweight: Rosander Ph

the finest college players in
|

Gam.jnnned Baker^ Slgm

the business.

Buy Him
ARROW Shirts,

Ties. Handkerchiefs

INTERWOVEN Socks

VARSITY Pajamas

PIONEER Suspenders, Belts

SWANK Jewelry, Noveltie

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejoe

Chi ; D. Edler, Phi Delt, de

cisioned J. Boyden, Sigma
Chi.

Boxing —
128 pounds: Burton, Lambda

Chi, decisioned Stewart,

Phi Gam.
138 pounds: B 1 a k e 1 y, Phi

Gam, decisioned Nicoll, Sig-

ma Chi.

148 pounds: Zirkle, Phi Delt,

won a T.K.O. over Hall,

Beta; Folsom, Phi Delt, al-

so won a T.K.O. over Gar-

rett, Beta.

158 pounds: Eagleton, Beta,

knocked out Neal, Indepen-

dent; Calvert, Beta, decis-

ioned Anderson, Phi Delt.

175 pounds: Kembel, Inde

pendent, decisioned Green
Phi Gam.

Carry your own equip-

ment, including food, ex-

tra clothes, wax, etc. A
small knapsack is most

convenient and not cum-

bersome.

Don Lawrie
Ski Shop

Select that

Giftf
for §
GRAND DAD
FATHER

and
BROTHER

from the brands he would

lect for himself.

— Gift Boxed —

COLORADO
Clothing Co.

(Tbristmas (Tarbs
^^"'Your choice of 10 smart designs

Printed with Your Name

All beautiful double Folders with Envelope^

ORDER NOW

All orders received by Dec. 15th

will be delivered by Dec. 20th50 for $1

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL GO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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Delta Gamma
This Saturday, December

[4, will be the date of the
Delta Gamma Christmas For-
mal which will be given at the
Delia Gumma Lodge from
):30 to 12:30 p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. Gross. Mr. Tooley, and
}|rs. McKinley will be chap-
rones. The following mem-
irs and guests will attend:
Hannah Stephens, Ray Gil-

lert: Carol Underhill', Ed
lishop; Mary Alice Harley,
ack Trant; Betty Lynch, Jim
llements ; Betty de Lon g-
lamp, Bernard Payne: Bet-
J Beaty, Buffy Abell ; Carol
ealey, Howard Wilson ; Eli-

m- Ferris, Harold Webster;
da Beth Brown, Houghton
etts; Dee Faville, Lyman
ook; Susie Brown, Paul
lode ; Dorothea Hansen,
Dbert Clark: Marnie Hutch-
son, Jerry Stevens ; Pat
ickman, Lloyd Christian-
n; Dorothy Teason, Bernard
iener; Helen Bradford, Don
others: Mary Ellen Jensen,
II Fryback; Betty Bramlev.
|ck Addy; Barbara Tomp-

;, Johnnie Howland ; Kay
leron, Stuart Hale; Vir-
a Fosnight, Jack Loss;

ances Gilbreath, Frank
ilmer; Caroline Hall, Bill
Igleton; Barbara Harward,
Ive Tibbet: Joan Janney,
don Snider; Betty Living-

Bob Malone; Nancy
rtsoff, Sog Pantor; Jane
Cusker, Lenny Jones ;

|rilyn Meeker,' Ivan John-
; Mary Kay Parish, Bob

Anne Parliapiano, Don
leron; Audrey Pickering,
Singen; Susan Pollack,
Kistler; Peggy Reasoner,
Hall

; Gail Sedgewick, Hil-
d Kalamaya; Ruth Shiver-
Bob Teller

; Fleeta Stroud,
nny Griffith; Dottie Wal-
Eugene Durr; Jean Wiss,
' Dickison; Ethyl Bout-
Pat Mailhouse.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
(The pledges of Kappa Kap-
f
Gamma will entertain the

ftives at the annual Christ-
fas Formal on Friday, Dec.
pth. The chaperons are Mrs.
[aniey, and Prof, and Mrs.
Vathias. Members and dates
re:

Peggy Allen, Jack Smith;
pah Sue Acker, Melvin Bal-
er: Mimi Buka, Mark Lee;
srbnra Donaghy, Jack Chap-
jan; Frances Jane Dilts. Bill
laigler; Mary Ellen Filson,
aek Nelson ; Mary Haney,
»nny Price; Georgia Her-
|rt, Jim Berwick; Harriet
Mdell, Bob Judy; Evelyn
Pnson, Bob Hedblom : Ruth
Pwart, Anton Weigh; Julie
ates, Hillard Kalayama;
*tty Lynch, J i m Clements

;

ane Peterson, Phil Packer;
f'V Edyth Levda, Johnnie
Wood

: Evelyn Brown, Rush
oung; gay Edgerton, Chuck
ll 'ne; Rosemary Harley,
fn Stiles

; Mary Alyce Gibb's,
»l Bissell; Virginia East-
Pn. George Winters; Sue
,a»let, Bill Dabney; Shirley
\" Druff, pat Treverrow;
'eanor Puterbaugh, Buck
aliens; Dona Lawhead,
e»>'ge Boyden; Carolvn Un-
RU1, Eddie Bishop; Sally
™ony, Leslie Goss; Jeanl
""'strong, Bob Bursiel ; Jean

j

"and, Bob Clark; Barbara
"Be, Bud Day; Alice Car-!

• Jack Laws; Jane Ed-!
Ic|s, Bob Malone; Janet'
". Hink Brown; Betty Hol-
Wworth, Herb Vandemoer;
1,1 Howe, Norris Bakke;

Jackie Lawson, Fred Minuth;
Betty Leyda, Ben Stewart;
Barbara Mason, Tommy Da-
vis; Ruth Powell, Jake Beard-
shear; Mary Smedley, Dick
Leach; Kay Spitler; Hollis
Kcmbel ; Barbara Thomas,
Chuck Van Wert; Dorothy
Waldo, George Keener ; L o i s

Wilson, Don Cushman ; Pat
Wilson, Clyde Tritt.

Phi Gamma Delta

Staged in the famed Ha-
waiian Village of the Broad-
moor Hotel, Phi Gamma Del-
ta's annual Christmas formal
will inaugurate the holiday
festivities. Featuring Buzz
Morrell and his orchestra, the
dance will be held from 9:00-
12:30 p.m. tomorrow night.
More than fifty coulpes are
expected.

Immediately following the
ball, a n informal midnight
supper will be eaten at the
Phi Gam house, which has
been appropriately decorated
for the occasion. According
social chairman Donald
O'Rourke, Prof, and Mrs. W.
A. Blakely and Prof, and Mrs.
Nathaniel Wollman will serve
as chaperons. A partial list of
the couples who will attend is

as follows: Dick Neill, Betty
Abbott

; Jack Laws, Alice Car-
lile; Donald O'Rourke, Dotty
Holmes; Lloyd Christiansen,
Pat Buckman; Phil Bissell,
Mary Alyce Gibbs; Charles
Milne, Kay Edgerton ; T e d
Long, Helen Wallbank; Bob
Herrmann, Betty Ann Chris-
ty

; Dale Peterson, Betty Clov-
er; Bill Haigler, Frances Jane
Dilts; Ben Stewart, Betty
Leyda; Bob Ish, Mary Ellen
Filson; Jack Gilmore, Marilyn
Merservey

; Ned Bennett, Bet-
ty Lou Berry; Pat Mailhouse,
Ethel Eoutwell : John Mohler,
Mary Ellen Kraft; Fred Mi-
nuth, Jacquelyn Lawson

; John
Saviers. Sue Hazelet; Curt
Hart, Joan Galligan; Bert
Stiles, Rosemary Harley

;

Harry McWilliams, Margo
Fisk

; Vincent Micci, Mary
Eleanor Chapman

; Joe Hustl-
ed, Dorothy Waldo; Dave
Wmternitz. Lois Wilson; Sam
Newton, Kay Bisenius; Bob
Bartlett, Yvonne Anderson:
and Bill Blackett, Sue Mover.

Side Glances
By Buckman & Biseniu:

Dear Pat-
Beings as how you are now

the mother of a fraternity pin,
and have been slightly on the
disorganized side for daze
now I've taken it upon myself
to let you and our marry fans
( ?) in on the news of the day.
Last week-end turned o u t to
be a most festive one what
with the "club" meeting-
dances-dinners and all that
there stuff. The whole busi-
ness started off very well with
half the student body turning
out en masse for the T.G.l.F.
Prexy Trant had himself quite
a time dispensing peanuts,
popcorn and a happy smile to
all comers. The other half
stayed home to help the Sigs
fight t h e fire they threw to
get people warmed up for
their dance that night. The
mayor called Sam Newton to
hurry over and operate on it

so he jumped in his little fire
truck a n d rushed right over
but alas

! too late — he ar-
rived just in time to see Don
Berry's favorite red flannels
going up in smoke — too sad
to even think about. The Kap-
py Sigs gave a dance that
p.m. too, but no one asked us
so reports on that are low.
Saturday night the Betas had
themselves a dance. Lois Wil-
son and Don Cushman were
on hand for a little quiet hand
holding _ also Joe Hall with
a very feeble mustache hang-
ing on his upper lip — man or
mouse ?

Doug Coppin reports that
he is now open for engage-
ment — a word to Weiss
(Nancy) is sufficient (he
hopes) not such a sharp pun,
but then Doug thought it u p
himself so what can one ex-
pect?
Oh yes, almost forgot! A

few of the boys went a-Hogan-
ing Friday night. Norris Bo-
kum (the man who says such

The
PIG PARLOR

2S SOUTH NEV

For every

occasion — it's

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELQ
131 North Tejoo VZ7

COLLEGE
FINGER-TIP
COATS
REVERSIBLE

tan GABARDINE
and CORDUROY

$A-95

COLORS
SEAL BROWN
DARK-GREEN
— BEIGE —

RAYMcKINNEY

nice tilings about us) watch-
ing the crowds go by and
brother John with one of the
moth-eaten Museum animals
down on the floor playing
games with someone's dog
who'd wandered in for a short
beer. Merry Christmas to all

with an accent on the Chris!
Love and Kisses—

Kay
Last minute flashes:

Freedell Green has only had
two dates all season — too
bad he had to make them both
for the same night — compli-
cated — what? Or mavbe he
uses the double shift system.
Zirkle and Hodges—new com-
bination — or haven't we been
observing? Tommy Dairies
seems to be replacing Joel
Canby as park bench warmer
with Mason these nice sum-
mer evenings— B rrrrrrrr—
How to spend a quiet evening
at more — in the Quad — see
Cergh and his Buick for fur-
ther details — you'll get 'em— one way or another. Buff
Abell with that far away look
in his eye _ Betty's serious.
What is Dave White—Black?
Generally spealdng girls
what's holding you back, fear?

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. SMI

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

C.C. Reps To

Attend Meet

Colorado College's Dr.
Edith Bramhall and Dr Lew-
is Abbott will attend the con-
vention of the Foundations
and the Colleges and Univer-
sities of Colorado on Dec 14m Denver. They will be' ac-
companied by student mem-
bers ot the International Re-
lations Club. Canadian rela-
tions will be the topic.

Important in t h e program
of the convention are reports
by the study groups who have
been investigating the rela-
tionslnps between the United
Males and Canada.

Miss Bramhall will also at-
tend the annual meeting of the
American Political Science
Association at Chicago where
she will talk on the Mexican
1 residential Election. This
lakes place on Dec °7 oq oq
and 30.

' '*>•«'>

825 N. Tejon

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOSIE OF

Protected Lmens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

Ask Roy i

about ito

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eat. — None Better

2 6 E a » t B i j o u

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLT AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campos
Informed on PoliUcn — Baseball — Collciro Couniea

MAUIN$
J BeTTen.'jeweiRy

HEADQUARTERS
For

Victor ^0^
Bluebird ^5^

^^F^b Columbia 35c

^PgMT Decca Records

50c

"The Gift That Keeps On Giving"

COLORADO SPRINGS MUSIC CO.
15 So. Tejon
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Professor Daehler Celebrates

Twentieth Year Of C.C. Service
By Penny Corya

Professor Albert H. Daehler has been teaching at C. C.

for twenty years. His teaching career, however, began long

before he came here where his friendly manner is known.

He was born in Illinois where he grew up and went to

school, graduating as an eco-

nomics major from the Uni-

versity. He remained there as

an instructor and later taught

at Purdue University i n In-

diana.
While in the mid-west Mr.

Daehler did not devote all his

time to teaching but for a

number of years was tele-

graph editor for the Lafay-
ette, Indiana, Courier. One of

his jobs was to translate
both French and German ar-

ticles into English. He has
written for various journals

as well as being editor of a
trade journal. For a time he
even shoveled coal. There are

few occupations with which
Professor Daehler has not
come in contact.

Such a varied and full life

is a great advantage to any
teacher. Those who know Mr.
Daehler as a professor are
well acquainted with his in-

teresting classes, his compre-
hension of the arts, of etymol-
ogy, and of many other things.

In addition to being head of

the English department, he
teaches four courses, and has
proved himself to be well

equipped for the position he
holds.

Mrs. Daehler is a C. C.

graduate and both of the lit-

tle Daehlers, aged twelve and
ten, expect to follow in their
mother's footsteps.

Professor Daehler has been
working for some time on the
theory of poetry and there is

little that he doesn't known
on the subject. So little C. C-
er, if Browning has you
stumped, just trot over to
Hayes House and learn all

about the poet with a bit o f
Rosetti, Milton, and Hardy
thrown in on the side.

Joy'eux Noel Is

French Program
Christmas songs sung in

French and the reading of a
Christmas story by Mile. Veen,
president, was the program
given by the Cercle Francais
at its regular monthly meet-
ing last Tuesday night. Mar-
tha Ann Lemon and Larry
McQuerrey were the guest
soloists at the meeting held in
the Lennox- House drawing
room, decorated with sprigs
mistletoe hanging from the
chandelies. Iced cider was
served to the some forty-five
students attending.

Mile. Veen announced that
the next meeting in January
would feature the gateau den
rois or the cake of the kings,
a ceremony typically French.
The program committee of

DOG CLUBBERS

IN INITIATION

Eighteen C.C. students were
feted by the Dog club Wed-
nesday night at the annual
Christmas dinner and initia-

tion held at Lennox House.
The club is a biology club and
members are biology majors.
Dave Greiner presided over

the baptismal rites which for-

mally initiated the new "dogs"
who had fulfilled the require-
ment of biting the head off a
live water-dog. Sophs, juniors,

and seniors were awarded di-

plomas tied with black and
gold ribbons, while freshmen
received axolotl cards signify-

ing their first stage of Dog
Club life. Axolotl is a term
signifying the first stage of

a water dog before its trans-
formation into an adult. The
freshies therefore will receive
their diplomas after complet-
ing a year of axolotl-hood.

Bill Fryback. president and
Betty Abbott, secretary were
in charge of the dinner and
initiation. Sixty-three mem-
bers attended with President
and Mrs. Davies, Professor
and Mrs. Ralph Gilmore, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Service, Dr.
William Penland, and Miss
Katherine Hussey as guests of
honor. Professor Gilmore is

the founder of the club and is

responsible for its campus in-
terest.

Those receiving diplomas
and cards were Melvin John-
son, Carolyn Underhill, Don
Cameron. Roderick Gammon,
Anton Weih, Noel Meyn, Joel
Husted, J a c k Iacoponelii.
Frank Palmer, Dorothy Tea-
son, Houghton Letts, Karl
Roehrig, Ed Liddle, Spike
Wilson, Jane Wardle, Alan
Edwards, Peggy Keys, and
Edward Lowell.

Recital Stars Q.A.WILL HAVE

ject is doubtful, Mile. Veen
said.

The French club is also re-
minded of the radio party to
be held in March and plans
are already under way toward
its presentation. The club
members are also reminded

the Cerole is also n'eKotiatine
°f tbe

,

du«; Pledges which are

with a speaker to address the "^hef *'""' Gabby Nds0n
group. It was hoped that the

'" lhc *' ras"™--

celebrated french writer, An-
dre Maurois, now in America
could be obtained to address
the group and although the at-
tempt to get his has not been
entirely abandoned, the pro-

MiLLER MUSIC CO.

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES

AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY

Music Faculty

The college music faculty is

going in for "activities" and
principal of these will be a

faculty recital to be given this

coming Tuesday evening at

the Fine Arts Center music
room b y Cecil Effinger, obo-

ist, and Frederick Tooley,

baritone, accompanied by
Frances Pond.
The program will mark the

first performance anywhere
of several oboe solos written
by Mr. Effinger during his

residence in Europe and in

this country, and the evening
will also mark the last recital

appearance by Mr. Tooley
here for two years. This is

the last of the three faculty
recitals inaugurated every
year to benefit student musi-
cal activities.

A student rate of 25tf is

available to all college stu-

dents and may be secured at

Murray's or the Miller Music
Company.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TIGERS

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE

AND GRILL ROOM

ST. NICK PARTY

Saturday afternoon from
two to 4:30 all the little boys
and girls in the first grade at

Lowell school will attend a

Christmas party at Bemis
that is to be given by the
Quadrangle .Association. San-
ta Claus, filled stockings and
presents around the Christ-
mas tree will keep them out of
mischief during their stay.

Q. A. sponsors, entertains,

supervises, and pays the bills

for the party. This year it is

under the direction of Betty
Grant and plans for the party
are now being completed. The
geology bus will bring the
children promptly to Bemis at
two o'clock. As soon as the
children arrive all kinds of
games will be played. The next
thing on the program will be
the arrival of Santa Claus,
alias "Prof" Mathias,

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome'

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar Host

Miss Eva Hodges attractive

Colorado College coed prefeii

Berkshire Hosiery for their

durability and moderate pric-

es. The variety of shades at

fords greater diversibility in

choice of costume for
Hodges, who buys her hose al

the Fashion Bar, 30 South

Tejon.

* M ffie c/gare/fe

A carton of
Chesterfields with their

MILDER BETTER TASTE will

give your friends more

pleasure than anything

else you can buy for

the money.

hesterfield
in the attractive Gift carton

that says.

a Midi Tobicgo Co.



C.C. Gets Committee

For National Defense
Announcement came this week from administrative

sources of a newly formed National Defense committee con-

sisting of H. E. Mathias, chairman ; Dean Wesley Gadd, Dean
Thomas H. Rawles, Dean Charlie B. Hershey, E. S. Smith,

Joe E. Irish, Dr. Paul Bouch

and President Thurston J.

Davies, ex-officio. The 'com-

mittee was created by Presi-

dent Davies' appointment in

view of the increasing num-

ber of problems arising from

the selective service act. This

newest step should prove in-

valuable to C. C. men stud-

ent involved or interested in

any way in a phase of govern-
ment service.

There is a great amount of

material on the various phases
of enlistment and call to serv-

ice coming into the college

offices, and many undergradu-
ates are coming to administra-
tive officers for counsel and
help in the solution of their
individual problems. This
committee will act as a clear-

ing house of information in

this respect, and as an inter-

preting agency for the sugges-
tions and regulations that
come to us from various gov-
ernment offices. Other mem-
bers of the faculty will be
called into consultation on any
matters affecting the academ-
work of the institution, and

the committee will be glad at
time to receive sugges-

tions from faculty members.
We should like to urge that in
case undergraduates come for

vice about their part in na-
tional defense problems, they
be referred to Mr. Mathias.

KOSHARE TO HAVE

TUESDAY TRYOUTS

Maxwell Anderson's "Star
Wagon" has been named by
Kushare for its next produc-
tion. Try-outs conducted by
"Uncle" Arthur G. Sharp will

be Tuesday, January 14 at
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in

Cogswell Theatre, Bemis Hall.

Nineteen parts and numerous
technical positions must be
filled

.

"Star Wagon" was first

produced bv Guthrie McClin-
tic in 1937 in Buffalo, N. Y
with a cast headed by Burgess
Meredith, Lillian Gish, and
Russell Collins. Its plot is

chiefly concerned with Ste-
phen Minch and his colleague
Hanus Wicks who go wander
ing on a "time machine" and
give the audience a well con-
trasted picture of our modern
age and the latter part of the
last century.

"The Firebrand" and Dick-
ens' "A Christmas Carol",
Koshare's previous triumphs
of this year have set a high
criterion for drama on this
campus. Under "Uncle'
Sharp's direction and with
Johnny Howland's enthusiasm
all that is needed for "Star
Wagon" is a bunch of your C.
C. dramatists to get in there
and act.

Gingham, Cords Dance Friday

Sponsored By Question Club

Flimsy, willow-hipped lasses will be at a premium next

Friday when the Question Club-sponsored first all college

dance of the year comes off. The lighter the date the better,

for admission is charged by
'he pound with a five pound
maximum allowed on garb.
Profits for this informal
'Gingham and Cord" brawl

Julian DeGray To Be

Guest Musical Artist

Julian DeGray, who will

Visit Colorado College from
Monday, January 20th
through Wednesday, January
?2nd, will give a piano concert
"i the music room of the Colo-
rado Springs Fine Arts Cen-
ter at 8:30 o'clock, Monday
evening. Tickets are 25tf and
can be secured from anyone
«ho is studying music in the
Department.
Mr. DeGray has been a

Member of the music faculty
?f Bennington College since
'ts founding in 1932. His
Preparation as a concert pian-
'st and an educator have led

Sweetly to his present com-
bined career of teaching and
Performing. .

will all go to the Camp Colo-

rado fund. Buzz Morrell will

beat out the time—the Silver

Shield is the spot.

Tickets may be purchased

from any club member for an

advance fee of fifty cents, the

balance to be paid at the door

on weighing-in of each date.

Leading boomers of the cam-
paign are President George
Winters, Treasurer Joe Dit-

tus, and Bud Day, and Sam
Newton.
Says Winters, "This first

all college dance of the new
year will be just the place for
a last fling before exams.
The affair is notable in an-

other respect. It is the first

time within the memory of
anyone in the student body,
that the Question club has
ever done anything. If this

means the beginning of worth-
while club activity, the Tiger
will doff its cap to the ques-
tioneers.

Hockey Strife Ironed

Out For Bear Tussle
Adding a note of harmony to the recently strife-

stricken Tiger hockey squad, was the report that the
ice stalwarts were practicing together again after

rumors had indicated there might be a break-up after
the Illinois series. The Hucksters are warming: up for a
doubleheader with the University of California Bears to-
morrow night and Monday.

Causes of the flare-up have not been made public al-
though it is definitely understood that it was not because of
any differences between the players themselves. Reports
would seem to indicate that the friction originated at the
coaching department. At any rate, the difficulties have ap-
parently been ironed out, and Colorado College's great hockey
aggregration is once again set to continue its capable and
courageous opposition of the nation's best teams.
Sad was the news that Er-

—Proved his recognition as

one of the nation's foremost

centers by turning in a con-

sistently brilliant offensive
gave during the team's vaca-
tion hockey series.

-Out

Young, veteran star of the
line, would not start because
of a knee injury. However
fans were encouraged by the
news that Captoin Chick Ross,
recognized as one of the coun-
try's defense standouts, may
start at his defense post.

The complete story of t h e
vacation hockey series is told
below by Bill McGrath, re-
serve Tiger goalie.

After taking the measure of
the University of Michigan
Wolverines and then drawing
a tie, C. C. met Yale Univer-
sity here at Colorado Springs
the next week.

The first game wasn't de-
cided till the final gong. With
ten seconds to play, C. C.
scored on Yale tying the game
at 5-5 but in that last ten
seconds Capt. Pierson of Yale
streaked down the ice and
sunk the winning goal exactly
as the game ended. Recover-
ing from that heart-breaking
defeat our team fought hard
in the second game leading
Yale 1-0 for two and one
half periods until our tired
defense crumbled under their
incessant powerplays and
again it was the great reser-
voir of trained Yale reserves
that became the deciding fac-
tor. With one break after an-
other the Eli pounded home
five goals and toppled C. C. by

score. But the worst

"STILLE NACHT"

PRODUCED WELL

At Cogswell theatre, before
the Christmas recess mem-
bers of the student body and
townspeople interested in the
German club of the college
were treated to a presentation
of "Stille Nacht", a plav writ-
ten by Prof. Hans Rosen-
haupt, and enacted entirely in
German.

The program began with
the reading of the Christmas
Story from the gospel of
Luke, read in German by Joel
Husted.

The play, which was first

presented two years ago by
the German club, deals with
the story of the Nativity, but
with modifications from the
standard theme; such as the
secne in which the shepherds,
wearied from their search for
the newborn child, stop at an
inn and proceed to get "pleas-
antly plastered."

The play as a whole showed
much more polish and finnesse
over the production of two
years ago; while there were a
few missed cues, these can be
overlooked due to the difficult

script.

All of the members of t h c

cast handled their parts well,
low of the game was the loss but the following are worthy

i _
ERXIE YOUNG—Versatile ice veteran whose

recent knee injury will keep
h i m out of further competi-
tion this pear. The loss of the
scintillating Canadian to h o
has played an important role

in the Tiger's rise to the big-
time will prove a severe blow
to the team.

for the rest of the season of
fleet defenseman and wing,
Ernie Young, who suffered a
fractured knee.

Undaunted, the small Tiger
squad of nine able men en-
trained for Berkeley, Califor-
nia, to tangle with the U. of
California. Though starting
with only nine regulars, C. C.
received another severe blow
to its ranks when Capt. Chick
Ross suffered an eye hemorrh-

of special mention: John Uhl
as the head shepherd, George
Lindeman as t h e Angel, Su-
zanne Thornell as the inn-
keeper, Bob Lennox as Baltha-
zar, and Bliz Lowry as a
young shepherd were the most
outstanding. Congratulations
should go to Charles Giese,
the stage manager, for his
sets.

At the close of the play, the
audience joined the cast in
singing "Silent Night".

President Davies Goes West

Trip May Affect Coaching Situation
The busy feet of Colorado

College's President Thurston

Davies may bring an answer

to the current coaching prob-

lem at this institution. Last

Monday, Dr. Davies embarked
westward for sunny Californ-

ia ostensibly to attend an
American Collegiate Associa-
tion convention and make a
tour of alumni associations on
the western seaboard. There
may, however, be contained in

his trip, news of more direct
interest to college students
here, for last fall it was given
to this paper by the presi-

dent's office that Dr. Davies
wrould be a guest of W. T.
"Bully" Van de Graaff, ailing

Tiger coach who is recovering

from ill-health on the coast

for at least time enough to

ascertain a few facts on the

big fellow's physical condi-

tion. President Davies did not
promise to reveal a decision

to bring Van de Graaff back,

or shove him further back in-

to the leave of absence status

;

so a final statement is impossi-

ble, but it may be likely that

new developments may take
place because of this trip.

Interestingly enough, Presi-

j
dent Davies goes to the west
coast fresh from his repre-
sentation on the staff of the
National Collegiate Athletic

! Association in New York the

i

week before. Dr.Davies' views

j
on amateur athletics, first

I
publicized while he was anli-

ated with Princeton have car-

ried over into national athletic

circles with interest.

After attending the collegi-

ate convention at Pasadena,
the Tiger prexy will tour the

coast alumni associations in

Washington and Oregon.

Interestingly enough, the
fast moving C. C. president
returned from his eastern trip

Monday morning, and left for
the west coast Monday night.

Several committee meetings,
and a scad of local business
are waiting for him when he
returns Jan. 17.
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Commentary
by Bill Clement

This is meant to be a challenge to those

who with a contemptuous mien read the view-

points expressed in some of the columns of

this paper. The writer is fully aware of the

large number of students who think it to lie

beneath their noble (cowardly) dignity to

present their own convictions and attitudes

before the entire school. Of this number, a

large part is entirely incapable of anything
but idle scom ; their braying only communi-
cates their incompetence.

It is at the other part of this contemp-
tuous group that this article is directed.

These students are competent enough to do a

tremendous good in diverting the attention of

others from the pettiness and triviality of

everyday living toward healthier, cleaner and
more lasting goals. That such exhortations

should flow solely from (only too often weak)
voices in the pulpit is much to be regretted.

This consciousness needs to be stirred not

with mellow sleepy words, but with the force

and thunder of hammer and drums. Our
educators can hardly be expected to contrib-

ute anything. They have performed a re-

markable feat in rationalization— that their

sole duty is to teach, not to direct. "The world
is but a dream."

It is all the more important with the

state of officers as indicated that the most
capable and far-seeing of the students should,

at least, make an effort to stimulate an evalu-

ation of events, movements, and ideas, not
only in terms of today, but in the light of

lasting, desirable goals. Only thru conscious

seeking can we determine a path of life
wherein it is possible to devote the best that

is in us, to the end that we might find a pur-

pose or even an excuse for our existence. It

is not too presumptuous to predict that out
of schools such as this, come the leaders of

tomorrow. It is not of importance, therefore,

that those whose capacity makes them candi-

dates for leadership should crystallize their

ideas and put them to test — right here on
the campus? Or are they afraid their ideas

will melt under the gaze of others?

CHANGE?
by Bert Stiles

Tonight was a night to wonder. Here it

is rolling around to finals again, and it's time

to wonder.

This night I wondered about a couple

of lads I lcn o w, who go to class not very

often, not even half the time in fact. Their

cuts when added up, in this certain class,

make a quite unbelievable total, and yet at

midsemester they both got two's.

And it isn't a v e r y isolated instance.

Everyone knows and hears rumored around

tables of superbrains who go to class not at

all except perhaps for tests now and then

and come up with perfectly astounding

grades.

In this night of wondering, one wonders

if classes and professors aren't largely use-

less around this institution. In the upper

classes when only a few students gather

round the table to trade opinions and build

up each other's store of information, there

seems to be some use for a professor and a

class. But take the big class, business, psy-

chology, economics, history. Here are pro-

fessors who could really give, being forced

to idle along at half steam throwing out

book-learning to a bunch of half-asleep not-

interested -at-all, tired-out, vapid-brained col-

legians. Some of them sleep, some of them

forget to bring pencils, some of them just
j

sit and give it all up for a bad deal.

It must be great for a professor to look

down from his chair of learning at the eager

and receptive faces before him. An eight

o'clock, with its pasty faces and still-stuck-

shut eyes, and utterly dormant minds.

I wonder if Doctors Blakely, Anderson,

Weimer, Malone, ad infinitum don't some-

times feel acutely nauseated by the slumber-

ing torpid horde out in front of them. Here

they are backed up by books and research,

plus brains to go with, and having to go

along as they do.

Anyone with even a mild brain, and
some concentrated steady effort could pass a

lot of courses in this school without stirring

from the library. And if they did concen-

trate on the book they could come out with

considerably more knowledge of the subject

:han a heavy percentage of the class. They
would have missed quite a bit it is true; but

isn't it missed anyway by these dullwits in

the classroom at whom it is being thrown?
And then there are the few who really

get wound up a little when the prof throws
something their way. They could go out and

scoop up more if they wanted to badly

enough ; but isn't the school making it a lit-

tle tough for them? And wouldn't the pro-

fessors be glad to only have classes full of

people who were out to leam what it's all

about. Just wondering along like this, it

seems like they probably would.

We stagger along, educating the masses,

and perhaps there are a few in those masses
who would like to get out and stride a little

faster, seek a little deeper in, look for some-
thing bigger.

Colorado College is a rather beautiful

spot on the earth, and has the facilities for

tuning up first class brains. But when mere-
ly wondering, one wonders if this college is

doing a first class job or not?

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

Showing an appreciable re-

versal of form, Dean Roger
Hazelton gave his best talk of

the semester last Tuesday. He
demonstrated a pleasing com-
bination of pertinent quota-
tions and keen reasoning in

presenting his dissertation on
faith, a theological subject of

much concern today.
CONTENT

Instead of coldly defining

term "faith," Dean Hazelton
elaborated on its various in-

terpretations, smashing a gen-
eral misconception that faith

is blind obedience. "A man of
faith is often a pessimist," he
stated, "because he knows how
things should be and sees
them as they really are." The
speaker quoted such men as
Santyana, James, Apostle
Paul and Glen Frank to illus-

trate his widely diversieed
points.

AUDIBILITY
Chapelman Hazelton has an

informal stance and manner,
which coupled with his clear
enunciation, makes his speak-

—at least this time—very
enjoyable for his audience.
GRADE

But not to be misunderstood, lets put it

another way: — The Tiger has always solic-

ited the views of the student body. A few,

possibly not the most competent, have re-

sponded and we have had articles on nation-

al and international politics, war, the N.Y.A.,

yes, and even on ideals. Good! Excellent!

But there are still a number of students who
have much to offer. Where do they find such
miserable excuse for their silence? Could it

be that they are afraid? .... Of what?

NOTICE
Gamma Tau announces a

meeting Sunday afternoon,
January 12 at 5:00 p.m. in the
Bible Room of Shove Memor-
ial Chapel for all C. C. stu-
dents interested in Christian
Science.
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LOOK MAG CONTEST

OPEN TO STUDENTS

The editors of Look Maga-
zine announced today a pic-
ture-story competition open to
registered students — gradu-
ate as well as under-graduate— in all colleges, junior col-
leges and university in the
United States and posses-
sions, and Canada.
Look will pay $500.00 in

cash for the best picture-
story on a college subject.
Second prize is $250.00, third
prize $100.00, and there are
three $50.00 prizes.
You need not be a crack

photographer, nor need you
own a camera, to compete.
You may collaborate with a
photographer friend provided
he too is a college student.
By.Look's Magazine's stand-

ards, a picture-story is made
up of a series of photographs
which tell a definite coherent
stoiy.

Look's editors will be t h e
judges and their decisions will
be final. They will judge con-
test material on originality of
subject and competence' of
treatment. All entries must
be mailed on or before April
15, 1941 and prize winners
will be announced in the is-

sue of Look dated June 17,
1941.
For complete details of the

$1,000.00 picture-story con-
test for college students, turn
to page 23 of the issue of
Look magazine dated Decem-
ber 17th, on newsstands from
coast to coast for the two-
weeks period beginning Tues-
day, December 3rd.

Jeep On Jive
by Bille Hille

Mexican Film Scheduled

For Arts Center Showing

-^.j hablan esptmol, no
es verrkid? Even if you don't
you wall be interested to hear
that on Tuesday, January 14,
1941 at the Fine Arts Center
there will be a Mexican Film
playing called En Ticmpos de
Don Porfirio.

The movie has plenty of
comedy, good settings and an
interesting plot and will be
well worth the 25? admission

l:<r,,r,lnlotJU
. . . RICHARD

HIMBER has just signed with
Decca . . . HARRY JAMES
will be back on Columbia
J. DORSEY has a new three
year with Decca calling for 48
sides a year . . . Due to the
popularity of the straight ver-
sion of "Molly Malone," the
ANDREW SISTERS will re-
cord a couple more ballads in
the serious vein ... in their
next picture Buck Privates,
they feature another boogie-
woogie tune, "Boogie-Woogie
Rugle Boy" . . . six more sides
of hot jazz re-issues will be
released by Bluebird shortly
. . . they will include BENNY
MOTEN'S N e w Orleans
Rhythm Kings: McKlN-
LE l 'S Cotton Pickers

; and
PAUL WHITEMAN
BENNY GOODMAN's' first
i olumbia release is "Benny
Hides Again" and is just that
Oils 01 Brass

. . RING CROS-
BY and MARY MARTIN will
be co-starred in another Para-
mount picture . . . this time
Irving Berlin's "Birth of the
Blues"

. . . SAM DONAHUE
former "hot" tenor with Kru-
pa and now with his own
band, has had his "moniker"
changed so as not to conflict
'ith AL DONAHUE

. it
ill be DON HUGHES. .

This ASCAP-BMI conflict
will be something to take note
of regardless of sides or inter-
est . . John Q. Public will
wake up quite amazed Janu-
ary 1, 1941 to find all ASCAP
music banned from the air
transfer of the Marks Music
catalog last week to BMI was
considered a major victorv for
the radio firm . . . however the
ones who will suffer most in
the conflict will be the orches-
tra leaders. . .

Screwy Song Titles . . "Floo-
gie-Boo, the Worry Bird"
,

t i| n s in Eed with His
Britches On" . . , "What's
< ookin', Cookie" . . . "Ivan,
Stop Y'our Jivin' "... "Trail-
ing Along in a Trailer"
"Morning After, Of a Faun"
FLASH

. . . BENNY GOOD-MAN appearing on the "We
the People" program, public-
ly stated that he will junk his
band lor the classics if his ap-
Pearance at Carnegie Hall

ENGLISH TEACHERS

TO MEETJN^MARCH
Between 500 and 10

teachers of English literature
and grammar from six states
are expected on the campus in
March when the high school.
grammar schools, and college
teachers of English associa-
tion convenes for its annual
convention, Miss Amanda M.
Ellis announced this week.
Miss Ellis is in charge of lo-
cal arrangements, hotel reser-
vations, exhibits, etc. Dr Al-
bert Westfall of Colorado Ag-
gies is chairman of t h e con-
vention committee.
The convention, one of the

argest to be held in the eitr
and with which the college
has a connection, is expected
to draw teachers from Ne-
braska. Kansas, Colorado,
Wyoming, New Mexico and
Oklahoma and will meet at the
Broadmoor for its lecture ses-
sions. Miss Ellis also an-
nounced that a tea will be giv-
en for all the delegates joint-
ly by the college and the Colo-
rado Springs Fine Arts Cen-
ter.

Many well-known teachers
of English in this region as
well as recognized authorities
authors, lecturers, and others
are scheduled to deliver ad-
dresses at the session which
lasts lor two days, March 28
and 29. The college is expect-
ed to cooperate whole-heart-
edly with the convention and
a guide service for the dele-
gates will probably be orga-
nized by the administration.
A complete program will be
printed in the Tiger in the
near future.

Selective Service Deferment

Is Topic Of College Interest

Main 2958

-.. ..i«m „,»= ^.^ auiinwiijn. —- «.. ^amegie rial
there will be a matinee at 'hursday is a success ... aft

f
r ^faring Benny and his sex-

tet "ride on down" once again
it would seem a shame to lose
such a "King of Swing" as he
has so aptly been called

3.15 and a show at 8:00 P.M.
The running time of the film
is two and a half hours and
features the songs of Mexico
from the nineties to the
HiOO's.

,
Be sure and get your tickets

right away from any Spanish
students or at the office of
Miss Lorena Berger in Cutler
Hall.

A bulletin has just been re-
ceived by the executive offices
concerning the deferment of
men from the draft "in the in-
terests of national defense."
The men referred to are ones
who will be needed in the
fields of science and industry
in the near future a n d who
will require a full education in
then- fields. Recommendations
for deferment should be made
for students only in those
holds in which the institution
is adequately equipped both in
personnel and facilities to
provide an adequate and com-
prehensive educational pro-
gram. Until July l, 1941, the
situation as to students in sci-
ence, both undergraduate and
graduate, appears to present
no immediate problem in view
of "Selective Training and
Service Act of 1940." If fur-
ther deferment beyond July 1
1941 for students (particular-
ly graduate) is made possible
it may present no special
problem.

An exception requiring im-
mediate determination for
Permanent exemption of stu-
dents from military service
until after graduation may
exist i n certain fields, e.g.
medicine, dentistry, and phar-
macy, when there will be large
demand for trained men in
both the military and civil
sectors, and where, because of
the character of the training
required, a deficiency of sup-
ply of qualified personnel can-
not be made up by intensive
specialized training.

Deferment should be re-
quested for advanced under-
raduate and graduate stu-

dents who, in the judgment of
the college and university ad-
ministrators, will be specially
qualified to contribute to the
defense program if permitted
to complete all or a major
part of their study before en-
tering the military establish-
ment or a defense industry, or
who are required to replenish
a depleted instructional staff.
Such requests should be on an
individual basis only for
those in good standing, ma-
joring in the respective field,
and who have completed at
least two years of college.
The problem, of the indus-

trial and university research
laboratory concerned with a
present or prospective defense
program is not only one of re-
taining an adequate number
of highly trained research
men. engineers, and skilled
technicians but also one of
maintaining the integrity of
research a n d development
teams. This is because indus-
trial research and develop-
ment i s a coordinated group
activity.

You save $1.25 by buyingRYTEX DECKLE Eli. ',10

VELLUM Printed Stationery
during this January Sale! For
you get . . . HOI! RLE THE
USUAL QUANTITY ... 100
Deckle Sheets and 100 Enve-
lopes

. . . printed with your
Name and Address ... A
,12.50 value for only $1.25.
Two sizes . . . elat sheets and
double sheets . . . three smart
colors . . . Chalk White,
Smoky Blue, or Desert Rose.
Special for January at the
OUT WEST PRINTING &
STATIONERY COMPANY.

Prompt Pharmacy
I Wert Colorado

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69ft to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

George Boyden

When the game ends...

pause and

Phone Ma
1288 216 N. Tej

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

VORHES

51st. Anniversary Sale

Newest and Best Styles for College Men
Men and Women

—

$5.00 Values $3.85

$6.85 Values $4.85

$7.50 Values $5.85

Styles for Dress, street or school

Men's Florsheims

now $7.95 and $8.95

Af©>&\QJ=
22 S TEJON ST.

>rds describe

CoioColo ..tl.lioo.,:

freshing. Delicious, be
is always a pie

Refreshing, because it leaves

a delightful after-sense of re-

freshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it

the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola. V0U TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled uoder minority of The Coea-Coli Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

.y
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Injury-Ridden Hockey Team

Makes Spirited Coast Showing
irvmtinned from PafTO 11

.™ retiring him from hockey

ffr3 weeks. Gallantly

C C fought on only to lie beat-

en bv the powerful California

2-3 the same score by which

we 'defeated them last season.

This left the diminished

C C squad with only eight

men to start against Sacra-

mento the next night. As a

result of a bJow on the head

requiring five stitches, Jack

Chamnev was lost to the team

for a few games. Rising with

furv the "battered crew of

seven players fought hammer

and tongs against Sacramento

and finally brought them

down to defeat by the score ot

3-1 It was on this memorable

night that 5000 spectators

waited for one hour till the

game could be started and

after it was over that Califor-

nia crowd stood up en masse

and cheered this brave and

battered little band of sports-

men as they left the ice m
triumph.

After a one day rest Cham-

nev was still not in good con-

dition but nevertheless joined

the team the next night
against another formidable

foe— the U. of California at

Los Angeles. C. C. piled up-

two goals in less than two

minutes and then settled dowil

to a marvelous exhibition of

defensive play by beating off

one Bruin blitzkrieg after an-

other. Still leaderless they

withstood the attacks and

emerged victoriously, 2-1.

The next night, still per-

forated with injuries, C.C.

calmly marched into the camp

of the most powerful collegi-

ate hockey team in the coun-

try — the U. of Southern

California. Playing hard,
heads-up hockey and filling in

holes in the defense with a

local player, C. C. made its

best showing against the Tro-

jans in all its three games

with them, though they lost,

As was expected C. C. dropped

the pair of games to the

lllini. 3-7 and 2-6.

Nevertheless, we shall al-

ways point with pride to our

battered, diminished hockey

team tackling the toughest

collegiate hockey schedule m
the country, playing eight

games in thirteen days, and

doing a mighty good job of it,

too.

Even the flu took its toll of

the squad and by the time they

arrived home to play the U.

of Illinois a skeleton of the

once powerful team remained.

Dwight Reid Heads Freshmen

Hoopsters As Price Leaves

Dwight Reid, former C. C.

basketball great, assumed
complete charge of the Tiger

freshmen cage squad this

week as George "Sparky"

Price, co-coach with Reid

previously, has just moved to

California. Coach Reid is

grooming his charges for

their first game which will be

held within the next two
weeks against an as yet un-

named opponent.

Surviving the second and
probably final cut are the fol-

lowing fourteen yearlings:

Rod Parvin, Len Jones, Fred
Minuth, Ted Long, Chuck
Milne, Don Downey, Buck
Hall, Bill Terry, George Mills,

Bill Peckham, Ralph Feld-

man, Doug Coppin, Bob Bur-
rell, and Harry Skurr.

The starting five at present

consists of Jones, Milne, Cop-
pin, Parvin, and Terry.

Fijis, Kappa Sigs

Win Tournament

The boxing and wrestling

tournament terminated with

the Phi Gams capturing t h e

boxing championship and the

Kappa Sigs. last year cham-

pions, winning the wrestling

title again. With the largest

number of entries on record,

this year's tournament was

one of the best in several

years. The wrestling was

highlighted in a hard fought.

jo-get-'em bout between Lloyd

Christiansen and John Hag-

gin for the 156 pound title in

which both of them wrestled

from the starting bell to the

finish without a let up. Chris-

tiansen won on a decision. In

boxing the outstanding bout

was between Joe Dittus and
Frank Elliott with Dittus

winning a hairline decision by

a last minute flurry of blows.

The results of the final box-

ing bouts were ; in the 128

pound championship t he r e

was a draw between Micci and

Burton because of cuts which
stopped the bout; Blakely de-

cisioned Clements in the 138

pound class ; Harpham decis-

ioned Beardshear for tire 148

pound title; Zirkle decisioned

Folsom in the 148 novice

class; Dittus decisioned El-

liott in the 160 pound class;

Eagleton won the 160 novice

by a default ; Calvert T. KO'ed
Johnson ; Kembel decisioned

Cervi in the 175 pound class;

and Stouffer knocked out

Johnson in the heavyweight
division.

In wrestling Micci decis

ioned Gerlack in the 121

pound class; Martin pinned
Wadlington in the 128; Price

pinned Roehrig for the 138
pound title; Ferris pinned
Johnson in the 146 yound di-

vision; Christiansen decis-

ioned Haggin for the 156
pound title; Teller pinned Mi-
nuth in the 166 pound class;

Weiner pinned Goodknight
for the 176 pound title and
Rosander decisioned Edler in

the heavyweight division.

After a happy itana season

we return to school to find the

hockey team fairly well crip-

pled up as the result of a se-

ries of games on the road and

at home. The two game series

with Illinois found only seven

men in condition to play, and

against a club like that you
are betting two to one that
you can't whip them with sev-

en men. While we are

-kating around the ice I'd like

to tell vou of a fine compli-

ment given to one of the Tiger

l-.c-.s v.hils m California. The
coach of the U. S. C. ice team

claimed "Spike" Wilson to be

the best collegiate center on

ice, at the present time.

Yeah, we are still on the ice;

about these rumors concern-

ing a break up of the hockey

squad and a cancelling of all

future games, its been a big

mix-up so let's forget it.

Tony Simone is thinking very

seriously of taking about a

dozen boxers down to Pueblo

nevt month for a little tour-

nament. There will be an "A"
and "B" division with indi-

vidual champs in the "A" di-

vision receiving 1 7 jewel

watches and the winners of

the "B" division getting 15

jewel wrist watches. The
new combination of Fitzger-

ald at the center, and Stimits

and Lewis at the forwards is

proving to be a good arrange-

ment. After Stanford's

fine showing in the Rose Bowl
and a suprising season, here's

betting every other team in

the States from Vassar to

Poop-Deck University comes
out with a team trained well

in the are of running- from the

"T" formation, one of the old-

dest formations in the mod-
rn offense series.

Tiger Cagers Out To Break

Age-Old Western State Jinx

I

by Don Berry

Colorado College's basketball team, determined to break

age-old jinx that has several times kept them from win-

ning top laurels, travels to Gunnison this week-end for a two

game series with the Western State Mountaineers. Just a

the Gunnison boys

ANNOUNCING

RECORD DERBY

MILLER MUSIC CO.

BENGAL HOOPSTERS

TAKE KANSAS TEAM

In a two game series here in

the Springs during vacation,

the Tiger cagers shot and
passed their way to victory by

scores of 37 to 34 and 43 to

30 over the Fort Hays, Kan-
|

sas, team. Pat Fitzgerald, hit-

ting his last year's form, was
high point man in both
games. In the first game of

the series Captain Stimits

played a brilliant game as did

Spider Predovich in the final

game. Tom Pelican played his

usual good defensive game
and his ability to clear the
backboard helped the C. C.

cagers considerably.

From the team's perform-
ance up to date it looks as if

the prospects of C. C. having
a championship team are ex-

cellent. Last year Fort Hayes
won both of its games against

C.C. so this year's victory

evened up the score and put C.
j

C. high on the pre-season rat-

ings.

year agu, w« ««««*.«*- ----

knocked the Elack and Cold

warriors out of a tie with

Montana State for the RMC
title and as late as last tall

ruined a perfect conference

slate for the local football

champions. This jinx has be-

come a byword in regional

sports and Juan Reid's men
are determined to overcome it

and start the conference

schedule off with two impor-

tant victories.

Heartened by twin victories

over Fort Hays, the Tigers are

primed to do what no C.C.

hardwood aggregation h a
-

been able to do in recent year

—gain a clean sweep of the

Western State series. As in
|

previous games, the Tiger of-

fensive will be led by high

scoring Pat Fitzgerald and
Worth Stimits with the de-

fensive burden being left to

Tom Pelican and Joel Husted.

Red Lewis will do the ball

rustling in his own inimitable

style and will remain one of

the most important cogs in

the Reid machine. The re-

serve forces will be led by
Spider Predovich, Duane
Quamme, Bob Anderson, and
Rollie Dickison with Predo-

vich having the best chance of

seeing the most action.

I

According to pre-game in

I
formation, the Tigers will

have their hands full with the

towering Mountaineers led by
Salter and "Stretch" Turner.
The Western State outfit

bumped off a reputedly strong
Denver University Quintet
and showed favorably against

a much improved Aggie team

from Fort Collins. Man for

man the Mountaineers can

match the Tigers but the lat-

ter's usual hustling game can

bring two victories back to

the Springs by next Sunday

and the conference will be

auspiciously started.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 6141

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Everything
FOK THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5( each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

HERE'S AN
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Generously

Served

at

POPULAR PRICES

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

26 East Bijou

SKI LOGIC
To avoid injury, never

ski on long Trails in a

fatigued condition.

Don Lawrie
Ski Shop

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD COBDINGLT AND BILL PALMER

<>

Across from the Campus
Informed on PoliUcs — Bnsehnll — Collefje Conraei

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

The
PIG PARLOR

128 SOUTH NEVADA

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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Bit Van Saun Wins Prize

liven By Colorado-Wyoming

[Academy For Research Work

award of $50 for scien-

esearch, made by the

[orado-Wyoming Academy
Icience yearly to a member
Jitution, to Colorado col-

i been given to Rich-

Van Saun, a graduate in

class of '39, now doing
uate research work at the

Announcement was
|e of the award by W. W.
tlethwaite, museum direc-

and a member of the ex-
ive committee of the
lemy.
Section of Van Saun,
se home is in Denver, was
e by a committee of
demy members as fol-

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore,
"essor of biology; Dr.
nk W. Douglass, profes-
of chemistry ; Dr. Paul E.
cher, professor of phys-
Dr. C. W. T. Penlaiid.

'essor of botany and H. W.
" 'as, associate professor
;eology; Dr. W. A. Blake-
professor of psychology
Howard M. Olson, assis-
professor in physics.

'lie award is made annual-
Eo enable an outstanding
duate student to continue
esearch work in some

ticular field of science.
Saun is working in the
of phychology.

Coburn Gets Book!

Coburn Library has recent-
ly received an autographed
copy of "The Ring Buster"
which was written by James
M. Fitch, a former C. C. stu-

dent and a graduate of the
Colorado Springs High
School. The book is about
Samuel J. Tilden who was
named "Ring Buster" when he
smashed the Erie Canal
"ring" and became a candi-
date for President.

Students should find this
book, written by a former lo-

cal man, of great interest.

Aisle Say
The dramatic story of Kitty

Foyle, typical American white
collar girl starring Ginger
Rogers as the principle, is

showing this week at the
Chief theatre. Christopher
Morley's story packed with
drama, intimacy, and humor,
is the basis of the picture, and
has become singularly famous
for revealing the innermost
thoughts of the principal
character.

Kitty Foyle's story is a
gripping tale of a girl bom on
the wrong side of the tracks,
who is constantly fighting to
better her conditions. Dennis
Morgan, James Craig, Eduar-
do Cianello, and Ernest Cos-
sart head the supporting cast.

Side Glances
Jy Buckman & Biseniu:

This week we are being
sponsored by the Crane
Plumbing Company— Flush

we mean Flash!

What we see in the crazy
crystal ball for the season '41.

Any reference to actual per-
sons — living or dead — is

purely coincidental.

Duck Van Wet and Bably
Thomas will continue their
royal romance until she finds
him out. Bill Hawkton and
Maggie Hellars will continue
to enjoy the sacred bliss—that
is ignorance. The little red
couch in McGregor will con-
tinue to have that lovers sag
due to the consistency of the
Lois Winsome and Don Bush-
man affair. Art Scurvy will
continue to lure poor defense-
less creatures into the Shield's
famous Blue Room. Jack Rant
shall continue to organize the
little things in lift. The Bogus
brothers will continue making
merry, Eva Hoggies is so diz-
zy because she continues to
run in the best Zirkles. Dog
Panter will continue to sing,
"I Wonder Who's Kissing Her
Now." Ruth Shipwreck will
learn that a bird in the have
is worth two on the Zephyr.
Carolyn Overdale will con-
tinue to keep that torch burn-
ing in Shiftless's palm—even
that it burnetii ever so low
and soooo long. Miss Smythe

will continue to sing "Daddy
Won't You Please Come
Home?" paging Glamour
Bones. The Deerslayer will
keep hunting for someone to
love — we Wiss he could find
her!

Cully Barley and Pill Brin-
dle will soon be sued for mur-
der in the moonlight — love
in the first degree. Sonny boy
Price will continue to be the
evasive little one—too bad all
the world loves a lover.

Students Urged To Hear

Peace Speakers On Radio

The Commission t o Study
the Organization of Peace of
which Professor T. Shotwell
is chairman and Mr. Clark
Eichelberger is director is

conducting a series of broad-
casts on the subject at 3:45
to 4:00. The commission is

sponsored by the A.A.U.W.,
The League of Nations Asso-
ciation, the Y.W.C.A. and the
World's Citizens Association.

This matter of the study of
the organization of peace is

one of great importance and
the speakers are to be persons
of international reputation.
Students will find these broad-
casts very interesting. They
may be heard over several
Broadcasting stations.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar Hose

Miss Barbara Tompkins,
attractive Colorado College
coed prefers Berkshire Ho-
siery for their durability and
moderate prices. The variety
of shades affords greater di-
versibility in choice of cos-
tume for Miss Tompkins, who
buys her hose at the Fashion
Bar, 30 South Tejon.

&*MOf(£'SmETH/A/<r/

AND ANOTHER BIG ADVANTAGE FOR YOU IN CAMELS

WHEN all is said and done, the thing in smoking is the

smoke/Your taste tells you that the smoke of slower- burn-
ingCamels gives you extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor.

Now Science tells you another important—and welcome-
fact about Camel's slower burning.

Less nicotine—in the smoke/28 %les$ nicotine than the average
of the other brands tested—/';; the smoke/ Less than any of them
—*n the smoke/ And it's the smoke that reaches you.

"lark up another advantage for slow burning— and for you!

Try Camels... the slower-burning cigarette... the cigarette

^ith more mildness, more coolness, more flavor, and less

nicotine in the smoke! And more smoking, too—as explained
below package, right.

"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,

chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling

brands . . . find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels
contains less nicotine than any of the other brands tested.

EWAfEL-

By burning 25% slower

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling brands tested-

slower than any of them—Camels

also give you a smoking plus equal,

on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

7WE SCOWER-BURWA/& C/GARE7TE
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Lawson Devises Means Of

Keeping Tab Of Draftees

Study-weary males over twenty-one, who hope that the

draft will catch up with them before finals do, will be dis-

appointed to learn that draft or no draft, the college means

to keep a finger on them

through it all

!

The draft sleuth will be

Jack F. Lawson, director of

Colorado College publicity,

who has announced plans to

keep a complete and accurate

file of all C. C. men involved

in selective service drafts.

This file will include names

and personal information

about each student drafted,

and will prove an extremely

useful aid in tracing the pro-

gression of the individual

draftee.

Only the full cooperation of

every draftee will permit the

success of such a file. Mr.

Lawson requests that all stu-

dents who are to be drafted

inform his office immediately

of this fact. According to him,

the completeness of the file is

its outstanding virtue.

In all probability, a photo-

graph will be taken and in-

cluded in the other informa-

tion, leaving each draftee, a

complete individual record.

Lawson's idea will probably

be effected by other colleges in

the region who feel the need

o f keeping a record o f indi-

vidual draftees. Upon the

completion of this year's

school term, several members
of the present student body
are slated for service duty. All

of these students are asked to

contact Mr. Lawson as s o o n
as definite draft notice has
been issued.

Johnson Would Have Us

Aloof From World Affairs;

RUBINOFF SLATED

TO PERFORM HERE

Elizabeth Clark Will

Present Student Recital

The National chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa, honorary
scholastic fraternity is again

sending to Lennox House, as

a gift, copies of "The Ameri-
can Scholar," a quarterly

publication devoted to discus-

sions by authorities in the
fields of the arts, science, and
social studies. The present is-

sue, just off the press, con-
tains an editorial by Alvin
Johnson, director of the New
School for Social Research ; in

it, Mr. Johnson states that in

the days of Plato and Cicero,
great writers so held them-
selves aloof from affairs about
them that their works are
noted for their serenity of
thought. He states that today
in our magazines there is

"limited evidence of that type
of aloofness. Whereas the an-
cient scholar fled to philoso-
phy, ethics, sociology and
criticism for serenity, today
in those fields there is real
conflict. "Perhaps when the
Second World War recedes in-

to history we shall return to
the traditional mood of the
scholar devoted to learning
and teaching, little concerned
about the question whether
what he teaches counts for
anything but the recruiting
of other soldiers of\truth. The
present number of "The
American Scholar" contains
such articles as "The Near
East: Today and Tomorrow,"
"Farm Problems," "Chinese
on the March," and Conflict
Among the Catholics."

News of importance to lo-

cal music lovers was an-

nounced this week by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
which has completed arrange-
ments to bring Rubinoff and
his $100,000 Stradivarius vio-

lin to Colorado Springs for a
concert presentation of t h e

modern light classics at the
high school auditorium on
Wednesday, January 15th.

With the announcement
from New York that Rubi-
noff has been appearing on a
concert tour, the Junior
Chamber set the wires hum-
ming and was successful in
negotiating a local appear-
ance.

Reports from cities where
Rubinoff and Solis, associate
artist, have been appearing
clearly indicates something
new in musical technic.
Termed a concert presenta-
tion of modern and light clas-
sical music, the program will
include several original com-
positions as well as scores
from the motion pictures and
radio programs of these stars.

Tickets are available at the
Chamber of Commerce and
the Busy Corner Drug Co.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"
100 120 N. Tejon

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

' East Bijou Str.

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

Elizabeth Clark, pianist,

will present a student recital

in the library at Hayes House,

next Tuesday evening (Janu-

ary 14th). She will be assist-

ed by Mary Belle Kelley, vio-

linist. A feature of the pro-

gram will be the sonata for

violin and piano composed by
Miss Clark, which will be giv-

en its first hearing.
The recital is open to the

student body and faculty of

Colorado College. There is no
admission charge.

Delta Gammas Innovate

Metropolitan Opera Tea

New Year Resolutions, Exams

Frighten Foolish Says Grev

Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma on this campus lias

come up with something new
in the way of "social contriv-

ances." The girls at the D.G.
house are combining a little

opera education with a little

fun, and will get together to-

morrow afternoon to hear the
Metropolitan Opera. After
this session, tea will be served.

Members of the sorority and
their guests are invited.

By Peggy Greve
"Life is so sad nowadays,"

is the Cry of all the little stu-

dents as they come wandering
back from a strenuous vaca-
tion. What with trying to live

up to New Year's resolutions
and with finals coming on,

everyone is very confused and
is fast falling asleep, or into
a rut.

Resolution number one: Joe
and Betty Confused were to
study every night until finals,

but they have found that on
these cold winter nights it

seems very sensible to climb
into bed and do a little nap-
ping or to catch a quick coke
until the small hours.

Resolution number two was
to attend breakfast every
morning but that is fast be-
coming past history because
that is the only time to recup-
erate from all kinds of dan-
gerous diseases.

Some good ideas for finals

that could well be made into
some resolutions are to see
what you can do about bor-

rowing some brain's
|

for the past six months
check up on a few points th

you fell asleep on. Anoft
idea to keep you calm is

bite all your fingernails
(

and smoke two packages

,

fags a night. It is best to.

into training right now
f,

finals so that you will be
good condition and can

ft

asleep without the slight
bother when they start,

Oh, well, if everyone
as bad as this sounds,

let

call the whole thing oil'. Q sp f

by the way, don't forget yoi

resolution about the financi

situation — never to go ov

your allowance (just wri

home for some advaiic

ments). A good resoluti

be thinking about at this tin

is, if I flunk finals (very q| J
a

serving), I promise to do
ter next semester. I think

]

quit now — Sweet Dreams!

(Author's note) After res

ing this over, I resolve

write bigger and better sto

ies in the future. (I hope)

a evetftmeze

esterfieids

It's the cooler

better-tasting... milder cigarette

It's called the SMOKER'S

cigarette . . . Chesterfield . . . because

it's the one cigarette that gives you a

COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.

You try them and find them
COOL and PLEASANT. You light one and

'

find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy
pack after pack and find they are MILDER.

in
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Husted, and his partner of
the occasion, Jack Angell, edi-

of the Tiger, have not yet
readied a final decision as to
the date of the occasion, the
place, or the orchestra to fur-
nish the music. But these are

et incidentals inasmuch
as there are some two months

aining in which to com-
plete the plans.

This is the first time a judg-
ig of this type has taken
place for the contest, the win-

having been formerly
picked by a committee of lo-

cals.

Kay Kyser To Select

Tiger-Nugget Lovely
'Good evenin'. Tigers. How y'alls?" It's Kay Kyser

speaking, and as he said in a recent letter to Joe Husted con-

cerning the coming "Tiger-Nugget" dance, "We'll be thinkin'

rf you."

All of which means that edi-

tor Husted of "The Nugget"
has engaged the services of

America's well loved band
leader Kay Kyser not for

dancing, they regret to say,
but anyway as judge of a con-

test to pick the beauty queens

of Colorado College.

A new innovation, in addi-

tion to being honored at the

"Tiger-Nugget" dance late in

March, these queens will be
featured in the 1941 "Nug-
get". All sororities on campus
and the independent women
have been invited to send the

pictures of one or two lovelies

from their organizations to

the "Nugget". Then Mr. Ky-
'ill do his dut pleas-

BILLE HILLE TO BE

ANTLERS FEATURE

Getting one of the big
breaks of his career, Bille

Hille and his campus dance
band have been booked into

the Copper Grove of the Ant-
lers Hotel for an engagement
starting tomorrow night. This
spot has long been considered
one of the local music plums.

And still another break
came last month when Fran-
cis Di Marco, fine lead alto

man, and a Western State
transfer to C. C. was added to

the band's reed section which
now sounds better than it has
during any part of Hille's ca-
reer. The band is really ready
to go at the Antlers.

More good news came in the
announcement that Duane Os-
borne, regionally famous pian-
ist will play with Hille at the
Antlers spot; Jean Keckley,
who lias won favor at the Ant-
lers before will be the band's
new thrush.

Colorado College students
who have followed the band's
career will be immensely
pleased at the latest gain the
Hille fold has achieved.

Student Council Has

Post-Vacation Session

Colorado College's A. S. C. C. teed-off last Tues-

day night in a special session which brought to light

several campus plans. The meeting, called by Presi'

dent Pat Fitzgerald was the first the group has attend-
ed since the Christmas holidays.

No startling developments took place although several

important steps were taken towards features of general cam-
pus interest.

Social events took the fore when plans for the forth-

coming all-college dance were announced. A. S. C. C. social

chairman, Edith Milne and campus dance manager Charles

Van Wert will be in charge of this affair. Junior Prom ar-

rangements were also mentioned, and the council decided

that most of the details should be handled by the Juniors.

However, the financial burden will be borne by the council,

and managed by Van Wert. It

CHARLES FRIEND
—President of Red Laiv-

tern who is displaying the
new jacket which members
will wear shortly. This is the
first time the club has ever
used any insignia.

Julian deGray Will Address

Groups On Campus Next Week

Julian deGray, teacher of piano at Bennington College
and one of the foremost young concert artists in America,

be on the campus next week. In addition to several en-

gagements he will fill on the campus talking with students,

attending luncheons, and the

'ike. deGrav will be a guest
of the French Club next Tues-
day night in Lennox House
when a student symposium

be held. This meeting
be of special interest to

students majoring in fine :

. the Romance languages,
and history as deGray is said
to have a deep concern for the
social problems of the day as
well as literature and music.
The program wall be entirely
'!> English and all students in-

1

Crested in the above fields
j

are urged to be present. It is

"oped also that discussion
groups on the campus inter-
ested in the world today will
be present.

Julian deGray is a graduate
}f Columbia having complet-

jjj
his undergraduate there in

h'ee years and also winning
P!ii Beta Kappa. He was then
wanted the Cutting Traveling
ellowship for study abroad
1 music, although he had ma-
oi'ed in French literature at
">e university. He studied in

Paris under Jean Hure and
then in London under Mat-
thay. After playing in the
Queens' Hall Artists Concerts
he was appointed teacher of
the piano in the University of

Red Lantern Men

Will Get Jackets

Charles Friend, president
of Red Lantern, announced
last week that a long desire
for Red Lantern jackets had
been consummated by a blan-
ket order of bright red felt

coats for the entire club.
Members of the organization
will stand the cost of these
jackets themselves. The idea
was conceived by this year's
members to add color and dis-
tinction to the appearances of
the alleged outstanding senior
men. Present plans call for
them to be worn only on cer-
tain occasions, and they
should make their initial de-
but shortly after the second
semester gets under way.

Senior men who will be
seen with these new acquisi-
tions are: Charles Friend,
Hilliard Kalamaya, Charles
Van Wert. Stu Hale, Bob Cur-
tain, Jack Angell, George Tel-
ler, George Peck. Pat Fitz-
gerald, Bill "Red" Lewis, Jack
Smith, Worth Stimits, and
Frank Niswander.

is a possibility that a name
band may be obtained for this

occasion, but details along this

line must be ironed out con-

siderably.

Councilman Ray Gilbert's

proposal that band be added
to college curricular credit

was the subject of some
lengthy discussion. Gilbert

believes that the college should
academically recognize the
time spent by members of the
band. However, his views
were not unanimous by a n y
means, and no decision was
handed down either way by
the council at large.

The recent closing of t h e

library stacks because of al-

leged misappropriation o f
books and fixtures, and petty
"wooing" were discussed, and
the council expressed a will-

ingness to discuss the matter
with library officials, and at-

tempt a settlement.

ROSSMANN SPEAKS

ON C.I.O. STATUS

Harold Rossmaim of the
C.I.O. News and authority on
his organization's labor pro-
gram, was the speaker for
yesterday's Perkins assembly
program.

In an interesting and ad-
mittedly partisan discourse
concerning the C.I.O. status
under present national de-
fense move, Rossmaim delved
into some of the vital aspects
of the problem. Despite the
fact that a portion of the
listening audience chose to
create various disturbances
to prevent the rest from hear-
ing, the speech was well re-
ceived as a new and instruc-
tive angle to the alleged edu-
cational background of C.C.
students.

Gingham, Cord Hop At Shield

To Benefit College Camp Fund

Tonight's the night that assorted members of the C. C.

student body will check their dignified demeanor in the cloak

room in the Silver Shield in order to have a fling- at the

Question Club's first annual gingham and cord brawl for the
benefit of Camp Colorado.

This is the last chance for
Tigermen -— and women— to
relax before exams commence
next Friday so Question Club
president George Winters
urges that all Coloradoans don
the dirtiest pair of cords they
can get hold of or the sloppi-

est dress they can obtain.

Buzz Morrell presides over
the dance but informality pre-

sides over both Buzz and the
dance.

A gigantic scale will be
placed at the entrance of the

Silver Shield so that the ex-

act price of each ticket may
be determined, for this is, as
previously announced, a pay-
as-your-date weighs dance.
Besides the prepay, each man
will be charged 1/2 cent a
pound for his date's weight.
That is if a girl weighs 140
lbs., her escort will pay 70
cents at the door. A liberal
allowance for clothes will be
given, however, so that prices
on the more weighty misses
will not vary more than a few
cents over $1.10 total.

Waring Reneges On Alma Mater Composition

ASCAP-BMIFeud Prevents Tiger Song
According to a letter from

Fred Waring's publicity de-

partment sent to Jack Angell,
Tiger editor yesterday, it ap-
pears that the possibilities of
Colorado College's petition for
a Waring-written alma mater
song are something that ap-
proximates nil. The partial

text to the letter is reprinted
below.

"Colorado College was all

set for a new song. Having
heard the job Fred Waring
was doing for other colleges
and universities i n adding
new blood to their time-worn
anthems, turning out fine al-

ma mater and pep songs and

giving them a rousing intro-

duction on his Friday College

Smoker programs, Colorado
representatives w r o t e. him
asking" 'How about one for

us ?' He said, in effect : "When-
ever we can fit you into our
schedule.' But now it looks as
if the answer is up in the air.

The whole project is at a
standstill pending settlement
of the differences between
ASCAP and the radio broad-
casters. Colorado College and
other interested colleges and
universities, together with
disappointed Maestro Waring,

are among the victims of the
current ASCAP-radio battle.
Waring, among the many per-
formers who are also creative
members of the American
Society of Composers, Auth-
ors, and Publishers, has had
his work banned from the air.

Says Waring: 'Until such
time as an agreement is

reached between the princi-
pals in this controversy, we
are forced to file all requests
for future consideration. The
situation is extremely embar-
rassing to our radio unit, since
we are also prohibited from
even playing or singing any

(Continued on Paso 3)
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Angell Harps

If the Dies committee would like to have

another addition to its list of fifth-column

offenders, I think that I can name one.

— It is the Dies committee.

Unintentionally as the case may be. this

politically bound group of self-styled blood-

hounds may have done more to prevent the

apprehension of America's subversive plot-

ters than they have to actually uncover them.

In the first place they have indicted every-

one from Heywood Broun at a college mass

meeting to half-a-dozen Dutch butchers in

lower Milwaukee. By the law of averages

they are entitled to a few bulls-eyes, but by

and large I am definitely in sympathy with

the viewpoint expressed by the Federal Bur-

eau of Investigation that the committee's aim

is, generally speaking, very bad.

Nobody has accused the F.B.I, of being

asleep. If the fruit of the fifth columns had

been allowed to season on the tree of non-

intervention until the time was right for it

to be plucked, there is every likelihood that

the Bureau could have wounded the so-called

Trojan horse much more severely than is

now the case. Instead the fruit was rifled

when most of it was so green that it was
hard to ascertain anything definite enough

to justify the time and effort spent. If a

government agent is on the trail of an un-

American bund whose members are warned
by eight-column streamers in the local paper

that "the Dies committee is riding again!"

it is fairly logical to assume that the bund
will redouble its secretive efforts to burn

democracy in effigy.

There are some fifth-columnists in Ameri-

ca today who can thank the committee for

protection instead of prosecution, and the

F.B.I, is perfectly justified in an attitude of

contempt towards the Dies group.

It is not a good policy to let a sheen of

Student Opnion
by Dorothy Dockstader

Ho-hum! Chapel again! It's been argued

pro and con until Tigers are dizzy, and every

new development causes more comment and

more criticism; the latest innovation is the

Tiger "Chapel" column.

Last week a C. C. parent remarked of it,

"I think it's a crime to grade those chapel

speakers on their contributed work! It's ab-

solutely rude, and I don't see how any of the

excellent men who spend their time and ef-

forts on speeches would want to come back

a second time when they're treated like

that!", and a college boy said, "Those men

are authorities on world affairs and should

not be questioned in this fashion by up-

starts!" A coed agreed and appended, "We've

no right to grade these men. We'd never

think of grading our own ministers and we'll

never get by doing so to our own teachers!"

I think this criticism is unfair. It is true

that our chapel speakers are doing us a fa-

vor to talk to us (since we must have chap-

el), but is it showing appreciation to ignore

them or to gush to them about their "mar-

velous speech" knowing full well that it was

average? Are we not, instead, returning the

favor by giving them a chance to know what

they are really worth to us? None but a col-

lege student dares walk up amid congrat-

ulators and announce, "Your ideas are good,

but your presentation was lousy !" Should

not an alert speaker welcome this opportun-

ity to find out the TRUTH from an audience

as unimportant to his welfare as a college

chapel ?

Can there be "authorities on world affairs"

in the sense that most of our chapel speeches

indicate — authorities on what should be

done? Men can know what is being done,

but it is up to the individual to decide for

himself what is right and what is wrong in

the world today, and, therefore, why should

they not object via a column? We, the stu-

dents, are being taught to analyze, and it

follows that we shall apply our analysis hab-

it to something as appropriate for it as chap-

el speaking. Thus the subject becomes dis-

cussed over the campus, and the Tiger, a

cross-section of the student body, will reflect

what is being said for subscribers to read

and speakers to reject or accept at will.

The main fact, I believe; when man is re-

quired to attend a meeting, he has a right to

criticize it more harshly than if he attends

at will, for in the latter case his expression

of disapproval is his non-attendance. Such

a columns as ours is the voice of the people

and our only vote as to how we shall spend

a valuable hour each week.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER, 1940-41

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Saturday,

January 25

politics conceal the real issue. The ineffi-

ciency, the duplication, and the lack of train-

ing of a committee of politicians whose clos-

est contact with crime may be a Courtney

Riley Cooper serial cannot hope to solve so

specialized a problem. It seems to me that if

the millions of dollars allotted to the Dies

committee had been given to the F.B.I, for

genuine purposes, the problem of the fifth

column would have been much farther on its

way towards being solved.

Perhaps you have noticed in the news-

papers that the real apprehension and evic-

tion of threats to America has been carried

on by the Bureau and its aids — not by the

Dies committee nor Walter Winchell's "Jer-

gens Journal."

Now is not the time for politics.
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College Courses in a Nutshell!

COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
as supplements to the prescribed textbooks

are valuable aids in reviewing for Final Examinations.
Available in Most Subjects

75* to $1.00

myrrays

GRAND OPENING
OF THE NEW

MUSIC BOX
TOMMORROW NITE

SATURDAY JANUARY 18th
featuring two bands playing

BUZZ MORRELL
and

JOHNNY METZLER'S
Orchestras

Wed. 25< per person Sat. 4GY per person.

DOWNTOWN — 9 E. Bijou

h

^^ PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
DON'T MISS OUR JANUARY SALE
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f the college songs written
previous to December 31st,

1940, on any of our current
programs.'

Waring has been receiving
|pxious letters from student
groups in the 50-odd colleges

and universities for which he
|ias written songs for the past
year and a half, asking what,
if
anything, can be done about

performing their songs on the
air. The answer is that the
performers of the airways,
who suffer together with the
general public, have done all

they can in New York by
forming committees offering
to act as mediators and make
suggestions. Waring himself
headed a committee of orches-
tra leaders on which Eddie
jjuchin, Johnny Green, Meyer
Davis, Nat Shilkret, and Ben
Cutler were also active in
drawing the brotherhood of
maestros into a constructive
unit, but their efforts to ar-
range a meeting between
ASCAP officials and radio of-

ficials were in vain. ASCAP
agreed to meet, but radio
backed down. If there is any-
thing to be done now, it is by
an expression from the public
itself, who, like Colorado, are
the ultimate victims of the
quarrel. Perhaps the tuners-
can toss their hats into the

ring. Perhaps the college
groups who are writing peti-
tions for college songs had
better also write petitions to
fhe networks to 'break it up.'
Anyhow, until something ends
the impasse, Waring's hands
are tied."

Basket Drive

Is A Success

-de GRAY

Miami, Florida. This teaching
was interrupted for a year
making possible a concert
lour in England, Holland,
Germany, and Austria. He
tad previously plaved debut
mcerts in London and New
fork, as well as engagements
ocally, in Florida, and in the
Southern states. On refin-
ing from Europe deGray ac-
cepted the position of teach-
ing piano at Bennington from
Ine year of its inception.

n addition to his teaching
and concerts deGray is a
sports enthusiast. Besides ski-
ing in Norway, he has done
giountain climbing there, i n
Switzerland, the Tyrol, and
the Pyrenees.

The college and music de-
•rtments are especially glad
"bring Julian deGray to
Colorado College and a cor-
ral invitation is extended all
students to attend the sympo-
sium next Tuesday. The'meet-
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Some interesting twists
gave last year's A. W. S.
Christmas Basket Drive an
unusual and successful end-
ing A large total of $53.80
bought everything from
107 pounds of turkey to 33
bunches of celery and assort-
ed nuts. The baskets were
planned with the idea of mak-
ing them really "Christmasy",
and here Kay Bisenius was in-
valuable in that her special-
ized field is dietetics. A. W. S.
hasn't been able to do much
in the way of collecting old
clothes around the campus as
students feel a strange senti-
mentality about hanging on to
such things. Just when it

looked as though it were going
to be a long hard winter, Hil-

I lard Kalamaya had the bril-
:
liant idea of getting clothes

I

from the lost and found of the
theatres in Colorado Springs
The theatres thought it was a
good idea and Mr. Kalamaya
aided in carrying off literally
truck loads of gloves, hats,
scarfs, and even coats. The
Associated Charities very
kindly lent a store room in
which to place the clothes.
Since it was impossible to se-
lect clothes for the eleven
families sponsored, they were
told about the things and
came in and picked out the
articles they needed. There
were so many things that the
Associated Charities sent a
number of poor families
known to them in to make
choices. Another benefactor,
the manager of the Tompkins
Theatre, donated a number of
boxes of dishes and these were
divided among the families.

Thus at the end of the drive
A. W. S. had clothed and fed
eleven families or 84 individ-
uals. Much of the credit for
success of the drive must go
to Mike Kleinsorge, Chairman
and no small amount to h e r
committee, Betty Marshall
Betty Wilson. Mimi Buka,
Maitha Van deWark. Char-
lene Driver, Kay Bisenius.
Jane Peterson, and Ruth
Rousse.

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

.... jput

LATEST HITS

Tuesday's "Confessions of
a Wayward Professor" by Dr.
Herbert E. Bolton of the' Uni-
versity of California History
Department was by far the
most interesting chapel talk
of the year. Student consen
sus bears this out, for there
was far less sleeping and
studying in Shove than since
September. At times, how-
ever. Dr. Bolton mumbled so
that his continuity was lost in
the wings. His speech, though
was admirable in all other re-
spects, including the fact that
he steered clear of the pres
ent European chaos.

CONTENT
It was evident that Dr. Bol

ton is a scholar, especially
when one considers the stor-
ies of his academic field trips
on the Coronado Trail and
over to Europe in search of
fourteen diaries of the early
beginnings of San Francisco.
The amusing hightlight of his
speech was the story of the
East, in author who let his
Wild West hero fall into Jack-
son's Hole, a mere 100 mile
wide cavern. Students re-
ceived a big laugh too over
several of the prof's digs
aimed at his pal, Dean Char-
lie Hershey.

AUDIBILITY
Audibility, gestures, and

stance were the weak points
of Doc Bolton's address. As
mentioned before his mum-
bling voice was lost in the
wings. His motions were
jerky, but then everyone was
so engrossed in his address
that only a fault-finder would
notice this.

GRADE
1 minus

THE DALE STREET
SHOE SHOP

INE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS

230 East Dale

OUR LAST RECORD DERBY w.is ,

RECORD DERBY
A Grand way to build up your library

MILLER MUSIC CO.

Bill Clement Attends Press

Conclave In Bozeman, Montana

Leaving Colorado Springs Wednesday morning for
Bozeman, Montana, Bill (Burgundy) Clement, campus edi-
tor of the Tiger, will be Colorado College's representative to
the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association con-
vention. The affair is spon-

~~

sored this year by Montana
State College and is being
held on that campus during
the week-end. Clement be-
comes the first representative
from Colorado College in two
years to attend this conven-
tion.

The conclave is being at-
tended b y representatives
from virtually every news-
paper and yearbook in the re-
gion, which includes publica-
tions from Colorado, Wyo-
ming, Utah, Arizona, New
Mexico, and Montana.

This afternoon, Clement is

its tabloid style has furnished
the campus editor with a
background for his discussion.
The delegates will hear not

only student presentations on
various topics of journalism
for schools of higher educa-
tion, but will also hear facul-
ty advisers and speakers pre-
sent some of the more techni-
cal aspects of publications.
Clement should return with a
fist full of notes which he can
apply advantageously to h i s
position.

An answer to, "w h y jour-
nalism?" can be found in the-——^v~«w„, uinncia k> convention feature which

slated to make an appearance places the delegates in the role
before the group round-table of judges for the annual Mon-
and present a discussion of tana State beauty contest .. .The Advantages and disad-

'
In the meantime the Tiger is

vantages ot a tabloid style going t<> press without a cam-
newspaper." The Tiger with pus editor!

COLLEGE MEN'S

BROGUE OXFORDS

BLACK or BROWN

Smart antique finished, dark brown or black in a

variety of styles— just the type for Varsity Wear
—Drop in and look them over—You'll like them
all.

oeCo.

cheery" coke.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE

AND GRILL ROOM

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

HEAR A RilAr'SOnY

Colorado Springs

.

MiicSie eo.

The New
RESERVE ROOM

COBURN
Library

COLORADO
COLLEGE

'THE YOUNG MENS' STORE
f MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Hockey Team Shows Power

In Splitting Cal. Series

Hot Streak

L

In two games, with the

hockey team showing more

fire than it has for some

time the C. C. Tigers were

able to hold their own and

split a two game series with

the powerful California U-

sextet. Friday's game start-

ed off in a slow and desultory

manner with both teams

lacking in speed and play.

The Tigers seemingly were

unable to get organized as

their passing and team work

were very ragged. Wilson

started the action moving

when he pushed one past

Laven followed by & goal

credited to Minette as a re-

sult of a rebound off a play-

er's skate. With two Bear

players in the penalty box an

attempted C. C. power play

failed, and later on a Califor-

nia goal ended the period

with the score of 3 to 2 in

favor of C. C.

The third period produced

a much better brand of hock-

ey and the Tigers put on a

good offense. This period
showed what a good passing

attack can do as C. C. scored

4 goals. Chamney opened the

way on a play with Wilson.

A few minutes later Ewanus
banged one home, followed in

succession by goals from
Minette and Ross. In this

period the Tigers' splendid

offensive drive was a success

due to close backchecking and
fine, hard work of Capt. Ross

on the defense as the Bears
were unable to put one past a

revitalized Scarlett.

Monday night saw the re-

verse of the first game. Tak-
ing advantage of C. C.'s ap-

parent indifference, Californ-

ia was able to push in two
goals before the Tigers could

get organized. This last per-

iod had the stands in the raf-

ters as the Tigers made ef-

forts to redeem themselves.

Putting on the pressure the

Black and Gold were able to

rap home 3 goals in succes-

sion on five man attacks, but
the backing up of these power
plays were sadly neglected

Davies Is Selected Head

Of National Track Group

President Thurston J. Da-
vies has received another hon-
or when he w a s recently se-

lected chairman of the games
committee for the National
Junior college track and field

meet sponsored by the Trini-
dad State junior college in

June in Denver. This ap-
pointment was made by t h e

director of athletics at Trini-
dad State junior college,

George W. Scott, also a Colo-
rado College alumnus.

Other members of the com-
mittee are: Frank Potts, Colo-
rado University; C. H. Blan-
chard, Wyoming University;
John Hancock, Colorado State
College of Education.

The meet which will be
held at the University of Den-
ver stadium is the first Nat-
ional Junior college meet to be
held in this region and will
draw hundreds of athletes
from junior colleges through-
out the nation.

with the r e
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away for thr
Content with
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ey thru which
ger team was
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suit that the
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ee easy scores,
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defensive hock-

the fighting Ti-

unable to pene-
result that the

won the second

Boxers To Meet

Regis College

In response to the interest

shown in boxing, Tony Si-

mone has promoted an inter-

collegiate boxing meet with
Regis to be held here at Cos-

sitt Hall, February 11. This
meet is something entirely

new for C. C, growing out of

a versatile gathering of box-

ers who wanted to have inter-

collegiate competition; and, if

enough interest is shown,
may become permanent. The
team is made up of twelve
men representing all the
weight divisions. Regis has a

fine team with plenty of ex-

perienced men who have
fought in the 0. Y. 0. tourna-
[ents.

To inaugurate this new plan
Simone has gathered together
a team of which half have al-

ready proved their boxing
ability in other boxing tour-

naments. Vincent Smith,
heavyweight, who in 1936,
was a tri-state Golden Glove
champion; Joe Dittus who
the Golden Glove champion-
ship for his weight in Denver;
Frank Elliott, welterweight
champion of the Pueblo Gol-
den Glove tournament in

1939; Hollis Kembel who
went to the quarter finals in

the Detroit Golden Glove ; and
Art Cervi, former middle-
weight champion at Colorado
Univei'sity. Besides these
men there are Green and
Stouffer in the heavyweight
division; Eagleton and Har-
pham in the 175 pound class;
Bokum at 135 pounds; Burton
at 126; and Micci in the 118
pound class.

After the Regis meet, C. C.
will compete against Wyo-
ming University's boxing
team on February 22.

Also on February 22 at
Greeley the R. M. C. wrestling
will begin for C. C. in a match
against Greeley. Lew Miller
fills the heavyweight division
with Bill Goodknight in the
175 pound class. Lloyd Chris-

PAT FITZGERALD
—Student prexy who spent

Ins spare time pouring leath-

er through the Western State

hoop last week-end.

FROSH BASKETMEN

TO MEET TRINIDAD

Recovering from their last

minute 35-33 victory over

Pueblo Junior College last

Friday night at Pueblo,
Dwight Reid's C. C. freshman

team is already pointing to its

next game, one against Trini-

dad Junior College, Friday,

February 7, at Colorado
Springs.

Although trailing at one

time 16-2 during the first half

in the Pueblo game, the year-

ling team rallied within five

points, 20-15, at the half-time

and then assumed the lead

during the middle of the sec-

ond half. Rod Parvin, C. C.

guard, scored what proved to

be the winning basket during
the last two minutes. Ted
Long, C. C. reserve center, led

both teams in scoring with
nine baskets for eighteen

points. Centa, Pueblo for-

ward, was next with four bas-

kets and a free throw for nine
points, and Chuck Milne, C.

C. center and forward, was
next with three baskets and a
free throw for seven points.

Len Jones and Bill Terry
played exceptional floor games
for the first year team.

C.C. Basketeers Gunning For

Capable Greeley State Five

The jinx-stymied Tigers from Colorado College go to

the wars again this week-end when they engage Greeley

State in a fight for the RMC basketball leadership. Both

teams have won and lost one so far in conference frays, the

Bengals splitting with West-

ern State and the Pedagogues
gaining an even break with
Colorado Mines. Greeley will

be out to avenge last year's

defeats at the hands of the

Tigers while the local cagers

will attempt to remain in the

thick of the pennant fight.

Coach Reid's men showed
that they could get hotter than
a firecracker when they wal-

loped Western State in the
first game of a two game ser-

ies last week 52-38. They also

proved that they can cool off

in a hurry when they dropped
the second game by a nearly
similar margin. Pat Fitz-

gerald was the only man who
hit the bucket consistently in

both games and the Greeley
defense is going to have a

busy night trying to hold the
lanky center in check if he is

on at all. The entire Bengal
outfit was hot last Friday
night and baskets were scored
at will by the Reid offensive

machine, and a repitition of
that type of basketball will

bring victory to the Tigers
this Friday and Saturday.

Greeley is coming to town
loaded to the hilt for the C. C.
men and has a team ready
and able to give the Tigers a

very busy week-end. The
Teacher quintet is b u il t

round four flashy veterans,

Greeley football team, leads

the contingent of reserves

that Coach Butler has ready

to fire at the Tigers.
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Tigers- Western

Still Splitting

:nl

The jinx held sway last

week-end when the Tiger
journeyed up to Gunnison,

Colo, to engage the Western
State College basketball

in their annual strife.

The C. C. boys exhibited

some very good ball Friday

night as they won 48-34, but

they came back Saturday
night to find a rustling, shoot!

ing, ball-hawking five against

them and the final count was

way against them. Since 193!!

neither C. C. nor Western has

swept the series ; each year

one of them has rallied to pre-

vent any decisive sweep. Last

spring the Tigers dropped
just one game out of four to

the Mountaineers who made
this one victory of the senson

an impressive one for it kept

C. C. out of a share of runner
up honors in the conference

The team plays the Mounts

ork-

111 IK

ight

>-:-. ;r

,;.i.i

win

Ho

iii'

HlL'

. eers two more games hew
Stan Lee, Darrell Doty, Vera next month and from the
Welch, and "Red ' Walla. Any looks of things a double
or all of these men can cause tory is imperative
the local team trouble and
Greeley is putting her hope of
victory on their capable
shoulders. Backing up the
veterans are outstanding men
from one of the best freshman
teams in Greeley's long illus-

trious history. Tom Brown, 19
star Sophomore end on the

fioward's
BARBER SHOP
East Bijou Strei

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

NOW AT THE COLORADO CLOTHIN

tiansen at 155 pounds, Sonny
Price, 135, Carl Roehrig at

128 and Jim Gerlack in the
121 pound class.

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Dear Boys:
I am now associated with the Colorado Clothing Coir

pany, 21 S. Tejon, and will be glad to assist any of you stu-

dents who are in need of men's clothing and furnishings al

any time. It will be greatly appreciated by me — so come
""

in and see me.
Tony Tonelli.



ost Gals Now On Diet

To Save Dough For Beaux
by Peggy Greve

"Now let me see, if I miss breakfast and lunch until

riciay I can lose ..." This is the kind of talk that has been

tfting around the dormitory lately. The cause of it all is

st
the male element of our

riday, January 17, 1941 THE TIGER

mater have gotten a

jght idea of seeing how hef-
" sir delicate heartthrobs

are by throwing a dance

ij
Weighing them in.

The situation is really very

rjoiis because after all a girl

n't afford going around
pig very frail and femi-

if everybody knows she
[ighs a ton. Nowadays in

\
pale early morning instead

the girls sleeping like little

gels, they are huffing and
ifling as they go down-one-
and come up-three-four to

e time of radio blaring out
dash of set-up exercises,

ime of the over-healthy co-

ts are going in for quick
ork-outs thinking of all the
Hinds that are straying

they trot around the
mpus — never realizing the
ight meal they consume aft-

lards puts them a little

lead of where they were to
pn with.

However some of the gals
and a half have acquired a
Uigerent complex. They are

going t o attend i n ski-boots,

with their pockets laden with
bricks, rocks, etc. and tipping
the scales at even t w o hun-
dred. And when their deflat-

ed date reaches far down in

his pocket with a bewildered
look on his face they are plan-
ning to knock themselves out
laughing. Oh—well,

Happy rye-crisp days

!

(Author's advice): Reduc-
ing classes are being held
every evening over at the gym
and another thing don't you
care if y o u are pleasantly
plump — just snicker it off

always remembering- Health
is Wealth — especially to the
boys).

Lost

Bernard Payne at Hager-
man Hall reports the loss of
a pair of clear-rimmed glasses
somewhere on the campus.
Anyone who has any know-
ledge concerning these is

asked to contact Bernard as
soon as possible.

French Club

Has Program
M r s. Dwight Perry, a

teacher at the Fountain Val-
ley School, was the guest
speaker at the regular month-
ly meeting of the Cercle Fran-
cois last week, at which she
read a series of letters in
French from a friend in occu-
pied France. The letters cov-
ered a period of time from
August 1939 to December
1940 and were a fascinating
study in the period of history
which marked the decline and
fall of the Third Republic.

Later Mrs. Perry discussed
present conditions' in France
with the fifty members pres-
ent. Mrs. Perry, a French-
woman, pointed out that t h e
collapse of France in 1940
was due to many reasons of
which un preparedness in me-
chanical war materials was
perhaps the largest single fac-
tor. She expressed hope and
belief in the ultimate restora-
tion of democracy in France.
The program of the club

was centered around Twelfth
Night, and following the
French custom, gateau des
rois was served the members
and guests. Jane Hamilton
found the coin and designated
Prof. Latimer as the king.
Members of the French

club are asked to be present
at the special meeting of the

Hall Girls Feed Town Gals

At Buffet Supper Sunday

Come one! Come All! A.
W. S. is planning a buffet

:

supper Sunday night at which
the town girls will be the
guests of the hall residents,
and no stone has been left un-
turned in planning a gala af-
fair. Supper will be served
from six to six-thirty in Be-
mis Hall and there will be
singing throughout the meal.
At this time you will have
your one and only opportunity
to vote for your favorite Joe
College, who will reign at the
Gold-Diggers Ball. Immedi-
ately after supper a program
will be given in the commons
which will feature the finest
talent this side of Monument
Creek in skits and personal
appearances. A. W. S. Social
chairman, Kay Bisenius is in
charge and her committee
members are Susie Brown,
Pat Buchman, Marian Brown,
Susanne Spicer. Eva Hodges,
and Eadie Milne, ex-officio
member. The hours are from
six until eight.

club next Tuesday night in
Lennox House at 7:30 p.m.
Julian deGray, well-known
American pianist, has been in-
vited to attend a symposium
at that time sponsored by the
club. Mr. deGray, who has
had extensive training in
French literature besides his
musical training, will speak
in English.

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69< to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

Ask Roy

about it

WE

s
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANCE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine
,

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
105 N. Tejon Si. Main

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER - BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

AND—

b LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands

tested — less than any of them —according to indepen-

dent laboratory tests of the smoke itself

'SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,

chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands

. . . find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

28% less nicotine than the average of the other brands

tested—less than any of them!

I
YES, the smoke's the thing! After all,

you don't get anything from a ciga-

rette until you've lighted it. ..until it's

burning. And there is the secret of an

advantage Camel smokers have enjoyed

for years. For Camel's costlier tobaccos

ung pre-

ihu-A.- itng.

SI, wer-burning for more coolness

tildness— ioi Camels are free from

tcess heat and irritating qualities

i-fast burning. Slower-burning for

more flavor because slow bui

serves tobacco flavor and fragr;.

Now Science confirms still another

advantage—less nicotine in the smoke—
less than any of the four other largest-

selling brands tested . . . 28% less than

the average!

Make Camels your steady smoke and

enjoy all the advantages that only

Camel's slower burning. , .costlier to-

baccos can give—even economy {see left).

. J. BcjiwIdjTobKfiji.VjJi.ijriy. Win:'..;n-Sal.:tn, North CiroUm

THE SLOiVER-&URAf/A/&
C/GAKETTE

L
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Dean Williams Returning For

Thursday Chapel Delivery

With a hearty welcome in

their hearts for their former

Dean of Chapel, C. C. students

will attend chapel on Thurs-

day, Jan. 23, instead of then-

usual chapel period on Tues-

day. The occasion for this is

the return of Daniel D. Wil-

liams, Dean of Shove Chapel

during the year 1938-1939,

who has returned to the west

from Columbia (where he is

Assistant Professor of Chris-

tian Theology) in order to

speak at the C. U. Religious

Emphasis week.
Mr. Williams is an author-

ity on the history of Ameri-

can religious thought, but the

topic of his chapel speech is

not yet known. He is partic-

ularly remembered for h i s

part in the establishment of

the college-sponsored Camp
Colorado which has been car-

ried on for two years for the

benefit o f underprivileged

children.

A native of Denver where
his father is the Assistant At-

torney-General of the U.S.,

Mr. Williams received his first

degree at D.U. in 1931. and
his Master's degree at Chicago
University continuing h i s

•work and receiving his B.D.

at the Chicago Theological

Seminary in the class of Dean
Roger Hazelton, the present

Dean. In 1936 he was made
pastor of Colorado Springs'

First Congregational Church
during which time he was a
popular speaker thruout the

state. One of his outstanding
works was a paper on Religion

and War, for which he has be-

come slightly famous.
After his speech, Mr. Wil-

liams will join students in

luncheon and discussion at

Lennox house.
Dean Hazelton announced

the following schedule for the
coming chapels:

Feb. 4 — Thomas A. Tripp,
New York City, First Congre-
gational.

Feb. 11— Dr. Douglas Hor-
ton, New York City, First
Congregationa'

Feb. 18 — Music
Feb. 25 — Rabbi Abraham

L. Feinberg of the Temple
Emmanuel.

MUSIC BOX OPENS

SATURDAY NIGHT

Grand opening of the new
Music Box is Saturday, Janu-
ary 18th. With the approval
and backing of city officials.

High School and College au-
thorities, and the Safety Com-
mittee of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the Music Box
should be welcomed by all

dance lovers of Colorado
Springs as a place where
everyone can enjoy a variety
o f good, danceable music.
There will be dancing every
Wednesday and Saturday
nights at reasonable admis-
sion charges.
The Music Box is conven-

iently located down town at
9 East Bijou where it is easily
accessible for everyone. It

has been completely redecorat-
ed from floor to ceiling with
the addition of tables and a
new large orchestra stand.
The dance floor is large and
roomy, where 300 dancers can
enjoy themselves without be-
ing crowded.
For the grand opening the

Music Box will feature two
bands playing. Two of Colo-
rado Springs best known
dance orchestras, Buzz Mor-
rell and Johnny Metzler's
eleven piece orchestras. To
give variety to the show, each
band will play 30 minutes, al-
ternating, no intermissions,
continuous dancing.

Campus Lights

Due To "Prof"

Of course it eliminates the

pleasurable (?) and protective

company of the B. M. 0. C.

but the lighted lane across the

campus is a novelty in itself.

Instrumental in the placement
of the bright green lamp posts

was Prof. Edwin Mathias,

who with an eye to business,

hopes it will prove a boon to

Lennox House patronage.
This applies mainly to the de-

mure residents on the campus,
who feared previously to wan-
der across the dark campus,
by themselves of course.

No doubt Palmer will gain

n popularity as a route to

and from because that path
was not illuminated — but
the new "whiteway" will be

lighted every night for the
benefit of those w h o prefer
it.

The Music Box may be

rented for private parties or

dances at any time provided

it does not conflict with the

regular dance nights.

Kalamaya To Attend Conclave

Of Interfraternity Council

Hillard Kalamaya, Phi Delta Theta, President of Co

rado College's Interfraternity Council, will get a first ha

idea of what national fraternity activities amount to, wh

he attends a western interfraternity conclave to be held ~?

Norman, Oklahoma on the

1

regulations applicable to

C.'s set-up.

It has long been the del
of the Interfraternity Com
to send a representative
such a conclave, and

tl

year's step by the A. S. C.

in approving Kalamaya's
t

is definitely a step in the

rection of better fraternity

lations.

VQl

campus of Oklahoma Univer-

sity on February 21, and 22.

Plans for the conference
have not as yet been complet-

ed, but each individual repre-
sentative has been invited to

make his own suggestions as

to the course of the program.
The university at Norman has
lined up some eminent frater-

nity leaders to address the
delegates, and the two-day
stay should prove profitable in

improving the standard of

fraternity activities.

Colorado College's interfra-

ternity group can use some
d tips on current Greek

problems. In recent meetings I Chorus of thirteen vol
several pressing affairs re- 1 sing and Dr. Boothroyd
main to be solved. Rushing I play several pieces on the

?s have been the target of
j

organ. The program lasts or

some council representatives
j

one-half an hour, and is pi

and Kalamaya is on the look-
|

sented every Sunday aft?

out for an improved set of I noon.

Vespers Slated For Sunday

Vesper service will be hi,

next Sunday afternoon at ft,

o'clock in Shove Chapel, und

the direction of Dean Roe

Hazelton. The Chapel iff

ft

let

ot

,1a

This book TOBACCOLAND *U*S*A*
gives thousands of smokers like yourself

.,—^ the facts about tobacco and . .

.

Oiesterfield:
MILDER, BETTER TASTE
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)e Groot Considered For Colorado

University Job; Would Rather Stay Here

Volume xliii FRIDAY, JANUARY, 24, 1941

Colorado College's coaching- situation developed a new
n-jst last Tuesday when coach Clark De Groot, the Tiger's
iientor-in-question was interviewed by officials from Colo-
jdo ITniversity with reference to the vacancy at the Boulder
institution on the resignation __—

f track coach Frank Potts. I
sistant who is slated to move

)e Groot left Tuesday, and as I
if the head mentor does, says

tie
Tiger went to press had 'that De Groot's chances of

landing the Boulder job are

- Job-Seeker

It yet returned from the in

erview. President Thurston
Davies, ill at home, could

iot be reached for a state-

lent.

Speculation ran high as to

J Groot's chances of being
uaessful as a candidate for

he Boulder job. The state in-

fitution, which has been
.agued excessively with
caching headaches of late,

Snts a big-time coach at a
mall-time price, and a field of
pplicants which originally

neluded a list of fifty has
narrowed down to ap-

roximately five. Tony Ton-
De Groot's well-liked as-

"pretty good." Tonelli also
told a Tiger reporter that
both he and De Groot would
prefer to remain on this cam-
pus but that the uncertainty
of coaching conditions makes
it necessary to follow up the
state university job.

At present writing, no
more than has previously
been common knowledge is

known about the coaching set-

up. There are definitely two I

men in the picture; De Groot
and Van de Graaff; one of
them will definitely drop out,

the rest is copy for future
issues of the sports page.

Exam Paralysis Puts

Damper On Activities
Campus activity fell into its traditional final-week leth-

argy this morning as mid-semester examinations put a crimp
in everything- but last minute flurries of academic endeavor.
Only the publication appearance of the Tiger breaks the
scholastic calm that silences athletics, club meetings, social
events and a host of other extra-curriculars.

The scholastic "knock-out drops" will be well on their
way to completion by the middle of next week. A few courses
in specialized arts and sciences will not complete finals until
Februai-y 1. However, most of C. C.'s course-stricken stu-
dents will have a short breather of several days before regis-
tration for the second semester begins.

Second semester registration is scheduled for Monday,
February 3, and conforming to mid-years in the past there
has been a pre-registration request. However, the administra-
tion requests that students

leGray Is Chief Speaker At

French Club Music Symposium

Personable, electric, and intelligent, Julian DeGray,
nington music professor visiting the campus this week,

;as the star attraction at a symposium sponsored by the
rench Club at Lennox House Tuesday night. Present at the
iscussion group were many
ludents from the art, lan-

uage, English and history
apartments as well as sever-
professors.

The discussion, partly in

nglish and partly in French,
ras started by DeGray ans-

wering the much asked ques-

ion as to why French music
i less known in this country
tan German music. The fact
tat the German universities
ere of such wide-spread in-

uence on American educa-
ion during the nineteenth
sntury as well as the fact

tat a greater number of Ger-
)an immigrants came to this

wintry than French answers
artly, he said, that question.
lowever, it was pointed out

| the speaker that French
nusic exerted a tremendous
"fluence on German music

is in no way inferior to

who are doubtful about their

course selection for the sec-

ond semester, get in touch
with their faculty adviser or
major professor as soon as
possible this afternoon.
A complete final examina-

tion schedule appeared in the
Tiger last week, and for the
convenience of "finalists is be-
ing reprinted in today's issue.

It is expected from admin-
istrative sources, that with
an increased emphasis on
grades, and changes in con-
tent of certain courses for-
merly considered 'snaps" that
this semester's final quiz ser-

II be the toughest in sev-
eral seasons. A definite at-

tempt on the part of faculty
and administration has been
made to bolster the weak aca-
demic spots in several courses.
For this reason, the all-school
average may be accountably
lower for the first semester
this year than for the same
period last year. The college

is definitely on the "stiff"

trend scholastically although
it still must progress far.—And another thing, stu-
dents, in case you've learned
your lesson about cramming,
the next finals will roll around
about May 27!!

G. & T. Photo

CLARK De GROOT
—19U> C. C. football mentor
whose interview concent ing
the vacancy at Colorado Uni-
versity has caused much cur-
rent speculatio-n.

The French Club was
eased to present this well-
nowri musical figure and
''ans are underway to present
fter people of national and
jfternational note, Katie
een, president, announced
HP week.

No Tiger Next Week

Due to post-final holi-

days, it will be impos-
sible to publish a Tiger
next week. (It was al-

most impossible this
week.) However the fol-

lowing week will find the
normal resumption of
the schedule with com-
plete second semester
coverage.

FLYERS REGISTER

NEXHHURSDAY
Preliminary registration for

students planning to take pri-

mary or advanced aviation
courses for the second semes-
ter, will be held on Thursday.
January 30, at 2 P.M. in

room 101, Palmer, according
to announcement from the of-

fice of Dean Thomas H.
Rawles.

All students planning to

take either of these courses
are urged to be present at

this meeting so that the neces-

sary pre-registration blanks
may be filled out without de-

lay. Any questions concerning
the courses to be offered will

be answered at this time.
Anyone unable to attend

this meeting must call Dean
Rawles office immediately to
sign pre-registration blanks.

Greeks Trying

To Boost Marks
C. C. fraternities and so-

rorities are taking time
out from social activities

this week, to see what they
can do about getting an all-

school scholarship cup for

their trophy cases. Final av-

erages from this week's ef-

forts will be released in the
near future, and the figures

will make an interesting com-
parison with those for similar
ventures in 1930-40.

Among the various frater-

nities, the following scholas-
tic attainments were comput-
ed and released by Mrs. Jose-
phine Morrow, Regisrtar:
Beta Theta Pi, the most studi-
ous with 2.93 average, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha next with 3.29,

Sigma Chi in third slot with
3.30, Phi Delta Theta, 3.31.

Kappa Sigma 3.38 and Phi
Gamma Delta 3.40. The sor-

orities ranked as follows:

Delta Gamma, 2.53; Kappa
Alpha Theta, 2.81; Gamma
Phi Beta, 2.87; and Kappa ! S-Z inclusive —
Kappa Gamma, 2.93. [ 3:00 to 4:30 P.M

Pre -Registration Activities

Scheduled For This Afternoon

There is pre-registration for curricular courses next
semester, and students, especially new ones are asked by the

administration to confer with their advisers or major pro-

fessors about the extent of their second semester selections
today.

It is helpful not only to the
student and the professor, but
also to the administration to
have an idea of the enrollment
in the various courses. It is

also important that students
do not impair their credit rat-

ing with wrong course choices

and Tigers planning to spec-

ialize in a profession after
college should be doubly sure
that the prescribed subjects
are being taken.

In the instance of any
doubt, a list of professor's
courses and rooms where they
can be found is posted on
campus bulletin boards, or a
list may be obtained from the

registrar.

Students are expected to

present themselves for regis-

tration alphabetically as fol-

lows :

A-F inclusive —
8:30 to 10:00 A.M.

G-L inclusive —
10:00 to 11:30 A.M.

M-R inclusive —
1:30 to 3:00 P.M.

Gold-Diggers' Decision Final

Joe College Crown Being Hotly Contested
The sun will soon break

through the clouded horizon

of finals. - - the Gold-Diggers'

Ball is on the way.
The ball will be held again

at the Broadmoor Hotel, Fri-

day, February 7, and its stel-

lar attraction will be - - -of

all things, the crowning of Joe
College. As to whom the

reigning king will be every-
one has his own idea, but the
only thing that anyone knows

- for sure is that he was elected

last Sunday night at the A.
W. S. supper in Bemis. The
betting is close and no one
can swear as to whether the
winning candidate will be
Iron Jaw Buckman, Flannel
Fleet Jones, Hoop Legs Peter-

son, Baby Zirkle, Rabbit Tay-
lor Bayard, or possibly Bath-
less McGrath. Ex-Joe Bob
Ish is abdicating in time for

his successor to receive the

traditional gold crown.
Besides the coronation of

the 1941 champion careless

garb wearer, the A.W.S. Gold-
Diggers' Ball is probably the
most exciting event of t h e

year, and it never fails to be
a big success. The only cau-
tion offered is "save your pen-
nies." A man doesn't mind
receiving a phoney corsage of

beer cans or rhubarb, and he
will keep martyr-like silence

if asked to travel by horse-

back, but he stands pat on the

subject of food and drink, and
he will put up an awful howl
if asked to accept substitutes.

"STAR WAGON" TO

ROLL NEXT MONTH
Koshare's production of

Maxwell Anderson's "Star
Wagon" is beginning to shape
up as far as the tentative
casting and settings are con-
cerned. A phenomenal condi-
tion came up in tryouts. That
of having several students al-

most equally qualified for and
good in a large number of

parts. From this wealth of
material a cast was selected

and then changed slightly

during the read-thrus that

were held before the imma-
nent exams called a halt.

The Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday between semesters
have been chalked up on Ko-
share calendars for all day
rehearsals. Those days of con-

centrated rehearsal will be
necessary towards doing jus-

tice to the "Star Wagon"
which has all the makings of

being one of Koshare's best

shows.
A stage manager's night-

mare is the fact that there are
five sets required in the Star
Wagon. However under Ar-
thur Sharp's direction these

are shaping up into being
very effective and practical.

Student night for "The
Star Wagon" will undoubted-

ly be Wednesdav, February
19.

Students are anxiously

awaiting the showing of "Star
Wagon" because of the defin-

ite change in dramatic mood
which the Anderson play ef-

fects. Previously, all has been

light, but coming up is a

"heavy" which can make or

break Koshare's current pres-

tige.
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A Tale of Two Pities

With the advent of final week and its

ensuing misery, what can one expect save a

barrage of sour notes? Now is the proper

time for concentrated groaning, and perhaps

some of the Tiger's readers may be in har-

mony with my complaints .... So digging

deep into the aspirin box, here they are:

(1) When the administration spent a

lot of money re-preparing Lennox House for

"increased facilities" and "better service" at

the beginning of the year, I am inclined to

think somebody read the wrong instruction

book. The result has been less facilities, and

at times, something on the order of Tejon

drugstore service - - as a matter of fact this

latter element has crept into the picture no-

ticeably.

Several times in the past when I have

waded through a couple of chapters of eco-

nomics while waiting for service, I have re-

solved to write this, but last night when one

of the waiters handed me "Gone With the

Wind" besides - - well, here it is!

The cooks are really fine ; several of the

boys are efficient (although they are gradu-

ally being fired off) ; and no one contends

that Lennox House still isn't the place to

support, but something is wrong somewhere.

The union is lethargic in spots, and it has

the opportunity to be much more than that

... so there's one for your next board meet-

ing, Prof.

(2) I have seen a lot of things happen

in Perkins that were the product of student

"enterprise." Feathers stuffed in the pipe-

organ were not constructive— but they were

entertaining; Kangaroo courts were not edu-

cational - - but they were amusing; and Red

Lantern banter was not appetizing - - but it

was fun. However last week when a guest

Chapel Shorts
By Ted Long

As this week's chapel was held too late

for coverage in the current issue of the

Tiger, now is a good time to make some re-

marks in defense of our column and purpose.

There are many C. C. students who either

(1) scoff at the idea of a student criticizing

dignfiied and learned chapel speakers, (2)

are shocked by the idea, (3) disagree vehe-

mently with what is said in this column, or

(4) think the idea is good but the execution

poor.

Whether the execution is good is a mat

ter of opinion, but we believe that the idea is

a sound one. As Miss Dockstader said in an

article last week, if the students are com-

pelled to go to chapel, they ought to reserve

the right of criticizing what is presented to

them. Thus if in our small way we can state

what and who the students want to hear and

what they are tired of hearing, we will, we

believe, be doing a service to the whole col-

lege As this is our purpose, we welcome sug-

gestions and comments from anyone, with

the assurance that they will be weighed seri-

ously.

Are we qualified to criticize the distin-

guished speakers on their generally thor-

oughly prepared speeches? As a student

trained in speech practice and speech theory,

no. But as an average college student with

ideas and feelings of his own, yes. We can

prepare no criticism that will rate a-"l" in

the classroom, but we believe we can prepare

a criticism with interesting and sometimes

sound observations.

One point, however, must be brought

out in defense of the speakers. As guests of

the college and believers in what they are

saying, they are entitled to due respect. Al-

though we have never or never expect to as-

cend the platform and speak from a pulpit,

we realize that it must be disconcerting for

a speaker to orate to a multitude of nodding

heads and textbooks. But it is certain that

with more interesting speakers there will be

less inattention.

As a parting notion, we venture the sug-

gestion that students be given the chance

ever so often to speak to their fellows from
the rostrum. This is the only time during the

entire academic week that the student body
is assembled together. The opportunity to

express some views ought to be given to out-

standing seniors now and then.

speaker was on the platform, something hap-

pened in Perkins which was neither enter-

taining nor amusing. A portion of the stu-

dents chose to create such a round of dis-

turbance that the speaker's words sounded
as if they were being delivered in the midst
of a tobacco auction. That isn't as it should
be. The fact that Perkins has not been re-

decorated since 18-umpty-something A. D.

still does not make it a cattle car, and the ad-

ministration requires attendance because it

believes that the undergraduate may discov-

er an element which broadens some phase of

his outlook in spite of himself. Regardless
who the speaker is, and how at odds with his

topic the audience may be, the student still

owes it to the guest, to the others who may
want to hear, and to himself as an education-

seeker, to refrain from this uncalled-for dis-

play. „

Perhaps it is the same element of ill-

spirit which is creeping into excessive boo-

ing at Tiger basketball games. These are

small things, but they pile up.

Epilogue

On the morrow I expect to receive twen-
ty copies of "How To Win Friends and In-

fluence People" and four cases of "Mum" for

these words of mine - -

But at least they're said!

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER, 1940-41

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Friday, Saturday, Monday,

January 24 January 25 January 27

Biol. 215 214 Biol. 211 214 Anth. 201
Biol. 253 215 Biol. 256 215 Biol. 101
Biol. 365 Bus. 103 201 Biol. 151
Educ. 303 205 Bus. 419 105 Bus. 203
Ens. Sci. 10: 109 Chem. 461 120 Chem. 101
Eiif*. 205 Econ. 313 110 Cheu. 341
Eng. 309 Eng. Sci. 103 109 Econ. 313
Fren. 101a Eng. 223 Educ. 307
Germ. 101a Hayes Eng. 229 Educ. 309
Greek 111 211 Eng. 239 Eng. Sci. 401
Hist. 121 209 Fren. 101b 210 Eng. 209 B
Hist. 207 108 Fren. 201a Hayes Geol. 101
Math. 105a 114 Geol. 205 118 Hist. 307
Math 107a 107 Germ. 101b Hag. Ital. 101 H
Math. 122 203 Greek 221 211 Latin 101
Phil. 201 201 Hist. 101 8 Math. 317
Phys. 401 11 Hist. 201 209 Phil. 309
P. Sci. 301 106 Jml. 301 Hag. Phys. 105
Psvch. 207 112 Math. 203 112 Phys. 361
Helig. 301 Math. 311 203 Eng. 107j

Relig. 101 107 Psych. 411
Soc. 201 Relig. 103 S
Span. 201 Hayes Soc. 321

Span. 305 H

Hi

C
M

'lay,:

211

Hays

Tuesday,

January 28

Biol. 313
Bus. 303
Chem. 107
Econ. 201
Eng. 107a
Eng. 107b
Eng. 107c
Eng. 107d
Eng. 227
Eng. 321
Fren. 301
Fren. 307
Geol. 354
Germ. 201a
Hist. 307
Jml. 401
Math. 305
Phil. 301
Phvs. 101
Span. 401

Hayes
Hag.

Hayes

Wednesday,

January 29

Eng. Sci. 205
Eng. 107e
Eng. 107f
Eng. 107g
Eng. 107h
Eng. 221
Fren. 201b
Germ. 201b

Thursday,

January 30

Astr. 101
Biol. 307
Biol. 317

112 Bus. 301

. 305
P. Sci. 203

Hayes
Hayes

Chem. 225
Chem. 377
Econ. 303
Eng. Sci. 401
Eng. 107i
Eng. 107j
Eng. 231
Eng. 313
Geol. 307
Germ. 307
Greek 215
Hist. 314
Math. 105b
Math. 107b
Math. 207
Phys. 209
P. Sci. 101
Psych. 403
Span. 101a
Span. 10b
Span. 101c

»: Hi

or

I

thi

foi

Qu

do

2:00 P.M to 5:00 P.M.

Courses not listed

instructors.

above schedule will be scheduled by individu!

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

DANCING
At The New

MUSIC BOX
TOMMORROW NITE

SATURDAY JANUARY 25th
featuring two bands playing

BUZZ MORRELL
and

JOHNNY METZLER'S
Orchestras

Wed. 25< per person Sat. 4&Y per person.

DOWNTOWN — 9 E. Bijou
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frexy Has New
Office Helper

If the outer office of a busi-

ness man is as important as

jS
reputed, President Davies
be assured of remaining
of the highest ranking

I* pien of the West, for his latest

Hi installation is pretty, blue-

eyed, dark-haired, Margaret
jiavemeyer, secretary to

C.C-'s president since last

Monday.

With a flair for wearing

it skirts and sweaters and looks

than any coed might envy,

jliss Havemeyer combines

beauty and brains in a way
li that won her a job under
'&. Charles Seribner in Boston

and, more recently, the posi-

tion of secretary of the office

manager of RKO in Denver,
from which she has come to

us.

Including a passion for blue

(which she wears to obvious
advantage ) and a fondness

for artichokes. Miss Have-
meyer's favorites are Shakes-
peare's works (especially

Hamlet), painting, and music
and art appreciation (which
is her hobby).
She was born in Chicago,

lived in Boston most of her
life, and is a graduate of Ari-

zona University. Although a
native of the East, she de-

ft clares, "The West is my fav-
orite part of the country and
I like Colorado Springs. I

think it is just the right size

for a town. I love the view of
the mountains from my win-
dow!"

THERE ARE 99 C0l_Lfc6£S FOR MEWS
146 COLLEGES FOft WOMEN AND 424
CO-ED INSTITUTIONS IN THE U.b

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL, NEGRO, JCWK3R

AND NORMAL SCHOOLS THE TOTAL IS 1.709.

Hall Staff To

Give Exam Tea

If any unfortunate students
feel that they can't hold an-
other verb, sum, or date in
their heads any longer the
best thing to do is to take a
short walk over to Montgom-
ery Hall any afternoon dur-
ing finals and enjoy yourself.
The staff of the residence
halls are offering a time for
relaxation from exams at a
tea which will be served in-

formally from four to six
o'clock, January 24 through
January 30, excluding Sun-
day.

Members of the faculty and
faculty wives, who are dis-
gruntled with students are
also invited to drop in, wheth-
er for only a few minutes or
for longer, any day or every
day.

All students, both men and
women, are welcome to do the
same. These affairs promise
to interest and relax you, so
that you can get down to
some real study after you at-
tend. The talk will be on any-
thing except finals. So don't
forget to drop in any day.

March 15, Is Last Deadline

Nugget Offers For Photos

According to Joel Husted,
editor of the Pikes Peak Nug-
get which is slated to make
appearance this spring, solio
portraits must be taken be-
fore March 15, in order for
the annual to go to press on
the scheduled time.
Husted said that four pho-

tographers, Loyde Knutson,
Meyers Studio, Nicholson-
Fishback, and Payton Studio,
are to be at the convenience of
C, C. students and they will
take pictures for $1.25! Stu-
dents can pay these photogra-
phers, working with the Nug-
get Staff and they will ar-
range for the details. Juniors
and seniors will fill in infor-
mation blanks at the time
'heir pictures are taken.
M arch is definitely the

deadline and no pictures will
Je accepted after that date,
misted stated.

Ask Roy

about it

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

X<^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Ten Students Pass CAA

Flight Examinations

All ten of the flight students

enrolled with the CAA group

at Colorado College have com-

pleted their flight examina-

tions it was announced this

week. Those who were suc-

cessful in passing are: Melvin

Ealzar, Ned Bennett, Warren

Caldwell, Archie Doty, Ted
Kuhlman, Jack Laws, Jack

Loss, George Peck, and Ray
Manley. This group have been

instructed in flight by Tony
Spann.

Ground Inspector, M. L.

Timberlake, of Denver will be

here next Thursday to proctor

the nal examination for the

CAA ground students, Pro-

fessor Paul E. Boucher an-

nounced Wednesday. Eighteen

C. C. students are enrolled in

the ground work with Profes-

sor Boucher as instructor. The
ten students listed above who
passed the flight examinations
will take the ground final next
Thursday.

C. U. Gives Us

"Hay Fever"
Colorado University's thes-

pians will make their debut
on this campus February 6,

and 7, according to an an-
nouncement in the university
paper. Slated for perform-
ance is Noel Coward's famous
"Hay Fever" which has been
well-rehearsed and will ap-
pear before the Colorado
University student body
sometime next week.
"Hay Fever" follows the

presentation of "The Fire-
brand" by C. C. Koshare
members in a continuance of
inter-school dramatic ex-
changes.
The Boulder production

will precede the showing of
Maxwell Anderson's "Star
Wagon" now in rehearsal by
members of Koshare.

German Club Features

Round Table Discussion

The January 16 meeting of

the German club featured a
round-table discussion with
Dr. Fritz Nelson. Questions

on topics of general interest

were asked Dr. Nelson by
John Uhl, Bliz Lowry, and Ed
Lowell. Miss Emily Little

translated the conversation.

Minutes of the former meet-
ings and a treasurer's report
were read by Gabby Nelson
and Barbara Thomkins res-
pectively.

Refreshments were apples
and cookies. The program
concluded with the singing of
several well-known German
song favorites.

NOW THRU SUNDAY!

VICTORRECORDS
ANVIL CHORUS"

Colorado Springs

music eo.

Tkilij except Monday

for your

DINING
AND

DANCING
pleasure

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

The
PIG PARLOR

SOUTH NEVADA

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

I BROADMOOR

IAVERI.
X0 MINIMUM 08 COVER CHMCE

"ORCHE/TRA

outure s
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

George Boyden

Everything

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5< eacli

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Eait Bijou Street

Phone Mai

1288 218 N. Tejo

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES

H. L. STANDLEY

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION
Basketeers Lose Two Games

To Scrappy Greeley Team

A courageous band of C. C. Tigers that never admitted

defeat until the final whistle, lost both ends of a basketball

doubleheader to a snappy Greeley State five last weekend 33-

26 and 37-32. The Bengals fought their hearts out for victory,
j

but were completely overcome

—Lost Cause
AMBLING
with Len Griffin

by the Teacher's high-powerd
passing attack that time and
again broke through the C. C.

defense for all-important

points. "General" Al Walla di-

rected the Greeley offense and
gave the crowd one of the best

exhibitions of college basket-
ball seen in the Auditorium
for many seasons. Walla's

semi-bald head could be found
on the throwing end of many
brilliant passes that paved the

way for the deciding buckets.

The scoring was led by Stan
Lee. Greeley forward who
next to Bruce Lott, rotund
referee, was practically the

most unpopular man on the
floor. The high scoring for-

ward hit baskets at will from
the free-throw area and
proved to be the main thorn
in the Tiger's side. Don Solem
and Darrell Doty both aided

the Pedagogue offensive with
some unusually sharp shoot-

ing while Vern Welch was a

tower of strength in the back-

court where he kept the Tiger
scorers well at bay. The en-

tire Greeley squad saw action

at one time or another during
the series and Coach Butler's

reserve forces promise to be
of great help in the coming
campaign.

Whatever offense the Tig-
ers could throw together at

any one time was led by Pat
Fitzgerald who hooked sever
al neat left-handed shots over
the always alert Greeley de-
fense. "Red" Lewis played his
usual game and broke up play
after play by his timely inter-

ceptions of Greeley passes.
Lewis hustled the ball all over
the floor and made some of
the bigger boys look like high
school players as he continu-
ally broke up the Teacher's
offensive maneuvers and con-
verted them to Tiger thrusts.
Tom Pelican played brilliant
ball for the Reidmen and
cleared the backboard three-
fourths of the time that the
Tigers were able to get the
ball from the taller Greeley
quintet.

The local cagers travel to

Montana State for their next
two games and victories from
last year's champions would
keep them in the thick of the

pennant race while any more
defeats would practically el-

iminate them from further
consideration. The next home
game will be a non-conference
fray against the Pioneers
from Denver University at
the local Auditorium Febru-
ary fourth.

Boxing Team Is

Simone's Idea

FORMER TIGERS IN

MARTIN LINE-UP

College athletic fans should
watch an up and coming bas-
ketball team of former C. C.
luminaries under the banner
of Martin Jewelers closely.
This outfit is the celebrated
"cinderella team" which upset
the national champion Phil-
lips 66 squad in a tussle two
weeks ago.
Jim Riley, Dwight Reid,

Burke, and Eddie O'Neill, are
former Tigers w h o star for
Jewelers. Joe Jackson, Harry
Simmons, and Chuck Bailev,
former All-American A. A.
U. round out an excellent ag-
gregation.

C. C. basketball adherents
should be proud of this aggre-
gation and support it in its

coming games. Watch for no-
tice of the next one.

by Norris Bokum
Few students of C. C. know

the inside story of how this
college got a boxing team.
Tony Simone was the man
who got the idea, and Tony
has gone ahead with it, work-
ing hard and intelligently to
arrange meets for the boxers.
Com

;

ing up are frays with
Regis College and Wyoming
University. Tony may even
turn it into a money-making
venture which the school
heartily approves

The team consists of twelve
men who are putting all they
have into their efforts. They
work harder than any team
except perhaps football, and I

will prove this to the doubter
by taking him down and
snowing him the boys going
through their routine.

I have seen the best colleges
in the South fight against
each other, and I honestly be-
lieve we could show them a
few things in the way of
gameness and good fighting.

Under Simone's supervision
the boys are working out
twelve rounds a day. Find
twelve other boys in this col-
lege who will do this for noth-
ing. Think this over and give
the team your full support.
Next week the team goes to
Pueblo to fight in the Golden
Gloves theme. The following

TOM PELICAN
—whose sterling defense play
in the Greeley whitewashes
last week-end stood out for
the losing Bengals.

Frosfi Cagers Point For

Trinidad J.C. Basketeers

With the return of Chuck
Milne to the line-up, Dwight
Reid 's freshman basket ball

team is pointing for Trinidad
Junior College's strong five i

a game to be held in Cossitt
Gym, Friday, February
Milne sprained his ankle in
the Pueblo game and has been
laid up ever since.

Although Trinidad had an
unsuccessful vacation trip
this year, losing six out of
seven games, the team is

powerful one. This is borne
out by the fact that the Mar-
tin Jewelers, the Color .._

Springs A.A.U. quintet, had a
hard time trimming the jun-
ior college team last week.
Trinidad's main asset is

height.

The yearling line-up for
the game will probably be

Art Cervi, Hollv Kembel, Joe
Dittus, Frank Elliott, Norris
Bokum, and Vincent Micci. In
the novice division the college
will be represented by Bill

-o Eagleton, Fred Green, Mike
will see action in the Harpham, Tom Stouffer, and

open division: Vincent Smith, Pe<- Wee Burton

BASKETBALL
MARTIN

JEWELERS
vs

DENVER LEGION
A.A.U. Basketball is back in Colorado Springs. Be

at the game and see this team, who beat the world
champs Jan. 8, play another one of the world's out-
standing teams.

JAN. 27 — CITY AUDITORIUM — 8:15 P.M.

An interesting article in

this year's annual publication,

"The Ring," a boxing maga-
zine, was the listing- of the six
outstanding fighters of 1940.
In first place, "The fighter of
the year" is light heavyweight
Billy Conn, who impressed
fans with his showing in the
heavyweight division. Num-
ber two is Max Baer, a heavy>
weight. (I still think it was a
misprint). The negro boxer
Henry Armstrong, one time
holder of three weight titles

is number three. Ken Overlin,
an up-coming New York mid-
dle weight is fourth. Fifth on
the list is Joe Louis, heavy-
weight champ. Number six is

welterweight, Fritzie Zivic . .

. . Although it was tough to
watch the Teachers beat our
boys two nights in a row
they certainly showed a fine

exhibition of passing that has
been seen in a few years at
the Auditorium. It seemed
they passed the ball in under
the basket at will and either
fired at the hoop or passed
safely out again. By the way

this Walla's Sophomore
year or maybe its the fifth set
of sophomores that have seen

Milne and Don Downey at
forwards. Ted Long at center,
and Bill Terry and Rod Par-
vin at guards. Coppin and
Jones will probably see action
as will Feldman, Burrell,
Skurr, Peckham, and Hall, the
other members of the squad.

action against him, . . . Here's
a bit of writing that is worth
listening to, from Harold Mc-
Lay. "For a team that was
supposedly on the rocks frum
lack of fire and fight those
last two games did not affirm
the fact. The Tigers hitting a
slump due to injuries have not
won all of their games against
some of the best college teams,
and for this people think
something is lacking from
this year's team. Th«e
slumps are common occurenc-
es in all clubs and usually
pass away. C. C. an infant in

college hockey has one of the
best clubs in the country and
these next two games should
prove it." A little moral sup
port always helps too

Ted Long may prove to be the

class of this year's freshman
cage team. In the first game
of the season, Ted hit eighteen
points after entering the

game 12 minutes after it be-
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STARTING SATURDAY

RECORD DERBY

MILLER MUSIC CO.

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbeeue Eats — None Better

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

njoy the relaxation of a

pause more if you add the re-

freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Its taste never fails to please,

and it brings a refreshed feel-

ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Borcled under nurhorhy of The Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

L_
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Aisle Say
ilind Russell and Mel-

jii Douglas are seen to their

re
atest advantage together
'This Thing Called Love"
in its debut at the Chief

[eatre. The plot concerns a
ung married couple racing

rom one madcap situation to
fcther, pausing only long
joiigh to allow theatre audi-
oes to catch their breath
etween laughs. Mel's cam-
aign

to break down his
jfe's resistance and the
ie
thods he uses, are the high-

ghts of this thoroughly en-
>vable comedy.
'"This Thing Called Love"
hoiild be the year's funniest!
supporting cast consists of
innie Barnes, Allyn Joslyn,
Cobb, Gloria Dickson and

hers,

ivies Is Chairman Of

Committee For National Meet

Thurston J. Davies, presi-

ent of Colorado College, re-

ply received another honor
-hen he was chosen chairman
f the games committee for

ie National Junior College

'rack Meet to be held in Den-
b this spring.

This announcement was
ade by a C. C. alumnus,
wi'ge W. Scott, director of
Ihletics at Trinidad State
mior college which is spon-
)ring the meet to be held at

ie University of Denver sta-

Thetas Honor

Founder's Day
Friday, January 31, the

members of Kappa Alpha
Theta will attend the annual
Founder's Day banquet and
dance at the Brown Palace
Hotel in Denver. Members of
the Boulder and Fort Collins
Chapter will also be present.
A trio from here consisting of
Bette Wilcox, Charlene Bar-
ber and Jane Hamilton will be
featured on the program.

Barbara Ann Ging, Theta
from the University of Cali-
fornia who was here for the
Ice Show January 18 and 19
was the guest of the chapter
here on Monday.

Kappa Sigmas Name Krum

President At Recent Election

Beta Omega of Kappa Sig-
ma, held election of offieers
recently, and the following-

men were selected : James
K r u m succeeded popular
Glenn "Curly" Martin a s

president Jack Ferris was
elected procurator; Bruce
Bennett, master of ceremon-
ies

; Milton Hodnett, secre-
tary

; Ed Lowell assistant sec-
retary

; Ben Lahodnev, treas-
urer; Chad Arnold and Jim
Gerlach, guards.
The new president is a jun-

ior from Chicago, Illinois.

Guilty
by N. Bokum

An Afternoon at Laytons'

Kay and her better half go

out of their way to dig dirt

about the others, when all we
have to do is to walk in Lay-
tans' o n a Friday afternoon
and bare a few facts about the

gossipers themselves.

. . . Kay looked cute stut-

tering and stagger i ng . . .

Chris was thinking about

pawning his warped skies so

Pat and he could go to a mov-
ie called, "Love On a Dime
For The Rest of The Month"

if he could rouse her . . .

To me L o u M i 1 1 e r is still

champ at Laytons, he is two
ahead of anyone else . . . Jack
Smith was really whirling
with Nimble Feet Anderson,
but his guardian Jack Ferris
was thinking how nice it was
going to be to dance with a
girl who could follow him. . .

Sam Newton bought himself
a new Ford the other day and
all the girls are eyeing it, the
only problem is a question of
room. . . Sellars and Eagleton
are really serious and we wish
them good luck. . .Congo Jen-
kins told Galento Ballows
that he was the number one
on the campus but not in
Iowa. . . Cutie Kistler is only
seeing S u z y twenty-three
hours a day because she is

afraid someone might think

they are engaged. . . M a r y
Lou doesn't like the girls
yours truly goes out with, but
at least she is true.

Flash! Last appeal!
"Mike" Hunter is looking for
a blonde who is five feet seven
inches tall, weighs 125, and
has blue eyes. Anybody know-
ing her whereabouts please
get in touch with "Mike". . . .

Hink Brown has lost his pin
- - congratulations, Hink!

Robina Hoods Win Awards

As Arrows Near Rolls-eye

Six arrows in the target at
one shooting— 100% — is the
only requirement for winning
the coveted prize offered by
Miss Nadine Buck to the
girls' archery classes — but it

hasn't been expensive yet, for
Miss Buck for only two have
won since the beginning of
the gym course in September.
Only the first girl to comply
with requirements in each
class receives the prize of a
show as the guest of Miss
Buck, and Rosemary Regan,
and Dorothy Dockstader, have
won so far this year.
The classes are held in ac-

cordance with gym require-
ments in place of regular
gymnasium, and culminate in
the W.A.A. archery tourna-
ment in the spring.

Spanish Flicker

Instructs, But!

"En Tiempos de Don Por-
firio," a Spanish dialogue
movie produced in Mexico,
was shown at the Arts Center
last Thursday for the Spanish
classes. With a queer plot and
no translations inserted, it
was difficult to understand
parts of the action even
though a synopsis of the story
was given in the programs.
The acting was good but, as
compared to American movies,
the action dragged, lacking
that sparkle most American
movies possess.

It gave the first year Span-
ish student a concept of how
the Spanish language is spok-
en naturally even though thev
were not able to understand
it. Also they will probably
have more appreciation for
American movies.

Prompt Pharmacy

e Hosiery — 69< lo 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER- BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR -AND

28% lESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands

tested— less than any of them —according to

independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself

FOR many a year your taste and your tongue

told you there was something distinctive about

Camels., .something you just couldn't seem to

find in any other cigarette.

Then scientific research told you Camels were
slower-burning. You learned that this slower way
of burning meant more mildness, more coolness,

and more flavor in the smoke.

Now, new tests—impartial laboratory tests of

the smoke itself—confirm still another advantage

of Camel's slower burning. Less nicotine in the

smoke. Less than any of the four other largest-

selling brands tested—28% less than the average!

And when independent laboratory tests reveal

such a distinct advantage for one brand of ciga-

rettes over all the others tested—that's worth your

looking into— right now!

Try the slower-burning cigarette . . . try

Camels. Compare them . . . compare them by

smoking them. The smoke's the thing!

"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts, chemists

analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands . . , find that the

smoke of slower-burning Camels contains 28% less nicotine thaa
the average of the other brands tested—less than any of them!

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest-

selling brands tested— slower than any of them— Camels also give you a

smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

CAMEL .THE SLOWER-BURNING CIGARETTE
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Worm Has Turned Says P.G.

Giving Gold-Digger Advice
By Peggy Greve

RUBINOFF SAYS

YOUTH HAS GOOD

MUSIC CHANCES
by Dorothy Dockstader

When the boys start coating: ther lingo with sugar and

keep telling you that they think you're marvelous and they

would do anything for you, then it's time for the girls to put

up their defenses, and act im-

mune because all those sweet

bovs (ahem) want is an invi-

tation to the Gold-Diggers

Ball next February seventh.

A girl must be very wary
and observe all the angles be-

fore looking the situation ov-

er. The first thing she must
do is to take inventory of her

piggy bank and then find a

boy with the following quali-

fications:

1. A boy who wouldnt
think of taking any bev-

erage — and also detests

smoking.
2. One who has a car he

would be glad to lend.

3. He dislikes flowers or

anv type of corsage (the

little dear).
4. He never gets hungry

after dancing.
5. He has some reserve

folding money he would
offer in case of emer-
gency.

After you find this super-man
you are all set — but don't

neglect to ask his keepers

along because he might be-

come violent— and I'm (un-
certain that you will have a

wonderful time being eco-

nomical all evening.

Another subject to be

brought up is to remind all

you hard, women- of- the

world, that you must be co-

operative and get your date
home on time. The poor boys

This is Youth's golden op-

portunity for music," ex-

claimed Dave Rubinoff, noted

iolinist of radio, screen, and
concert fame as he waited for

the bus that would take him
further on his concert tour,

after having played before an
enthusiastic audience at the
Colorado Springs High School
Auditorium.

"In all my concert tour,

Colorado Springs is the only

would die of embarassment if 1
place for which I did not play

you had to ring the bell and both a matinee and an even-
have the Housemother let you |ing performance, so that the
in—especially if you have lip- 1

children might hear my music
stick all over your face and too. But I am coming back to

his hairs all mussed up — no give to the children and young
doubt the Dean would hear people a chance to hear me at

about it. Also if you want to
save money it would be wise
to act very nonchalant
throughout the evening. If he
looks thirsty or hungry the
best thing to do is to tell him
his nose is shiny and go cut
somebody. Another smooth
way around the situation is to
remind him that if you blow
your bankroll you can't pos-
sibly take him out for ages
and he'll just have to sit
home.

Since there are no other
items of importance to be
covered the matter will be
left up to the girl's discretion
(ahem) and their pocketbooks—only it is wise to have been
filling that old sock with stray
coins—unless of course you
can find that "Rare Speci-
men,"who is willing to be eco-
nomical — Oh Well, you were
planning on giving up cokes
anyway. Good Bye-e-e-e —
Pleasant Dreams.

their popular price.'
1

After proudly showing the
diamond watch fob awarded
him and his violin for their
ability to endear to the people
songs of light but everlasting
beauty, Rubinoff expressed a
desire to conduct the College
Symphony Orchestra when he
could, and sent his encourage-
ment to all young musicians

—

"the real music-lovers of the
land."

And with kind farewells,
the master of the most famous
Stradivarius in the United
States headed for Denver, and
another benefit performance
of the "March of Dimes" overKO A.

Main 2958

825 N. TejoD

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLT J I BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus
on Politic* — BaaeboU — College

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

DELTA EPS HAVE

SCIENTIFIC TALK

Colorado College's scientific

fraternity, Delta Epsilon

started its current program

moving effectively last Mon-

day at a club tea. The affair

was a significant group dis-

cussion in that it did not fea-

ture the European situation

nor selective service. Instead,

the nice lignt topic •"Osmotic

Pressure" which any D.E. can

tell you about, was the subject

for the presentation of several

student papers on the subject.

Professor Howard Olson, club

sponsor presented the intro-

duction and then turned the

program over to students

whose research was featured.

A paper, "History of Osmosis
and the Kinetic Theory of

Solutions" was given by
George Boyden. "Theories of

Mechanism of Semi-perme-
able Membranes" was pre-
sented by Margaret Duggan,
and Douglass Kirk and Rob-
ert Burton expounded the
"Theories of Osmotic Pres-
sure."

A general discussion fol-

lowed.

versity of Colorado. Pi _n
ing over the meeting will

'jj,

Dick Romney of Utah n
newly elected president of tit!

R.M.I.P.A., and Charl e !

Watts of C. U., manager

College Journalists Discuss

Ideas On School Publications

Spirited delegates of nearly twenty western colleges
and

universities met last week at Bozeman, Montana, for the
an.

nual convention of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Pr^
Association. Representing Colorado College was Will;

Clement, campus editor of the

Tiger. In all, over eighty dele-

gates were present.
The work of the conference

consisted for the main part in

discussions of various phases
of college journalism. New
ideas in makeup, staff organi-
zation, departments, and re-

lated subjects were presented
by the delegates and outside
speakers added suggestions
for the improvement of the
college newspaper.

Students in attendance also
found the group round-table
forums instructive. Here, stu-
dent ideas themselves were
discussed and parried around
the table by members of the
conference newspapers. Clem-
ent should have a store of in-

formation to apply to his
Tiger duties.

Next year the conference is
B[[ , v rnRWfM niMI ,

to be held in late October or BUSY C0RNER DRUG STORE

early November at the Uni- AND GRILL ROOM

For every

occasion — iX%
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ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELO
131 North Tejon VJ

MADE FOR SMOKERS
LIKE YOURSELF

You'll enjoy Chesterfield's right combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They
give you something no other cigarette can offer.

Chesterfields are MILD

.

. . the way you
want a cigarette . . . not flat . . . not strong.

Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff

gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chest-

erfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields.
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Gold- Diggers Ball Is

Seasons Highlight

The long awaited Gold-Diggers Ball is here, and tonight

Ull-fed and well-corsaged males will be escorted to the

Broadmoor to dance to the smooth rhythm of Johnny Metz-

ler's band from 10 till 1. Everything is topsy-turvy — the

prls take their men and the

men plan on taking the girls.

Quaint isn't it? The highlight

jf the evening will come with

the crowning of Joe College

and the contestants for the

honor are Dale Peterson, Tom
Bnckman, Marshall Zirkle,

Joe Bayard, Bill Magrath and
Leonard Jones. The ceremony
ivill take place at twelve

o'clock and a grand march
will precede the event. As an
innovation this year, a prize

will be given for the most
novel corsage, and the judges

are expected to be slightly

screwy by the time the deci-

sion is reached. Tickets are

gl.10 per couple or stag.

Chaperons are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Weimer and Prof, and
Mrs. Mathias. Guests are
Dean and Mrs. Hershey and
Mrs. Gadd and Dean Fau-
[eaux.

At this time it might be ap-
propriate to look back over
the years and see .just where
and when the Gold Diggers

grew up. As an idea it

first conceived by the A.
IV. S. social chairman in 1935.
The men just couldn't grasp
the plot at first and at the
Broadmoor that night each
rir! had to be a semi-bouncer
s'hile a burly male attendant
kept the unasked males at a
minimum. Little heralded in
Hi:V,. by 1936 the ball was an
institution, and the Tiger re-
ported: "Some of the well-
mown men about the campus
ire already getting that wor-
ried look, evidently fearful
est they should not rate one
rf the biggest occasions of the
'ear and some coeds seem to
hink it would serve them
right if they didn't get their
fetes until 8 o'clock on the
31st." Things haven't
hanged. As the years went
& the coeds began to look

C.U. Players

Present Play

Thursday night as guests of

Koshare "The Players" of
Colorado University present-
ed Noel Coward's well known
comedy "Hay Fever" in ex-
change for the Koshare pro-
duction of "The Firebrand"
which played successfully in

Boulder last November. As
hosts the Koshare company
headed by Arthur G. Sharp
strove to return the gracious
treatment which they received
in Boulder.
A troupe of eighteen ar-

rived from Boulder Thursday
noon setting their stage dur-
ing the afternoon. As did Ko-
share, Boulder is presenting
the show with the own scen-
ery, props, and material com-
plete. Koshare furnishing on-
ly the theatre and house man-
agement.
Heading the group was

Prof. West, director, and
Prof. Fisher, technical direc-

tor. Of the other sixteen, nine
were in the cast and seven
were stagehands.

Principals in C. C.

Athletic Shakeup

J# #&

—Becomes the only alumnus
to be selected head coach of

Reid Is Final Answer

To Football Problem
Unanimous action by the Athletic Board and

Trustees of Colorado College last Wednesday, con'
ferred upon Juan Reid, long a colorful figure in C. C.
athletics, the distinction of being the only Tiger alum-
nus in the history of the school to ever be elevated to the po-
sition of head football coach. He replaces W. T. "Bully" Van
deGraaff who remains as head of a newly integrated athletic
department consisting of Reid, Jo E. Irish, and Anthony Si-
mone.

The new coach has served Colorado College for a num-
ber of years both as an undergraduate athlete, and a coach
of consistently winning basketball and baseball teams. His
appointment as head mentor fits in with the athletic policy
of this school, and while it has been met with surprise in
some circles, it is believed the appointment will meet with
the general approval of stu-

"BULLY" VAN de GRAAFF
—Retires as coach to accept
position as head of newly
formed C. C. athletic depart-
ment.

dents and alumni
An inclusive statement is-

sued by President Thurston
E. Davies appears below:

"Last September, Mr. Wil-
liam T. Van deGraatT, Direc-
tor of Athletics, Professor of
Physical Education, and coach
of the Colorado College foot-

ball team, was granted a
year's leave of absence be-
cause of ill-health. While Mr.
Van deGraarf has recovered
from his illness, he feels it

wise to devote his whole time
to the development of the col-

lege's program in the general
field of Physical Education,
and is therefore retiring from
his position as head coach of
football. Deeply as the Col-
lege regrets the necessity for
Mr. Van de Graaff's decision,

we are glad that he is to con-
tinue as Professor of Physical
Education and Head of the
Department of Physical Edu-
cation. In this important de-
partment, there is need for a
very vigorous program, not
only so that the college can
keep up with the latest and
most advanced work in this
field, but because of the added
burden placed upon that de-
partment by the desire on the
part of the National Govern-
ment to have colleges intensi-

fy their programs of physical

Still a Male Surplus In School Population

Registration Figures Show Little Fluctuation

by John Blum
The second semester regis-

tration saw quite a conglom-

eration of bleary-eyed and
worn students eagerly await-
ing their chance to get rid of

the awful, dread eight o'clock.

It seems the final exams were
too much for a number of
them as was the "After Final
Celebration." But the poten-
tial Phi Betes were not to be
denied and the rush began.

Tiger-Nugget Applications

Deadline Set At Feb. 20

From the office of Jack F. Lawson, C. C. director of
Publications, conies the important word that applications for
Positions as editor and business manager for Tiger and Nug-
ft publications must be ten-

fed to that office not later
than February 20, Applicants
'oi' the Tiger job must be eli-

te become seniors next
'ear, and Nugget aspirants
fiust contemplate a junior

status next fall.

Applications should be ful-

written, and should include

managers will be named
Changes in staff will take

place earlier this year because
of an increased emphasis on
relieving extra - curricular
pressure on comprehensive
platiued seniors. The new
Tiger crew will take over ap-
proximately at the middle of
March, and the retiring staff's

last issue is tentatively sched-

Of the total number en-

rolled yesterday 382 were men
and 306 women. It looks as if

the men still hold the upper
hand. But there is certain to
be a slight decrease in the
number of male students
(worse luck girls) for a few
of the boys are being called

to the colors.

The happiest thought now
is that spring vacation comes

|!'.v relevant material as to in- uled for March 7. Aspirants
fllviflual qualifications and ex-

;
for handbook editor are also

^Hence. At a meeting of the asked to hand in applications
I'jblications Board directly: at this time.
allowing the deadline date,

[
Interested candidates should

he new editors and business i make a note of these facts.

The most prevalent scene
occurred between a student

and his adviser. The student
trying to rid himself of the
dread first period and the ad-
viser throwing his arms up in

disgust and adding a twelve
o'clock and a diagonal.
The records show that 688

students enrolled which is ex-

actly the same number for the
same day last year. Accord-
ing to the figures released by

jn j^niore'daysT?
Mrs. Josephine Morrow, reg-

istrar, the total number of un-
dergraduates yesterday was
657 as compared to 651 last

year; the grand total for yes-
terday includes 8 special stu-

dents, 22 graduates and one
visitor. The total enrollment
probably will fall below that
of last semester but will come
very close to equaling the rec-

ord established at that time.

Comparing the figures of
the different classes for this

semester and the same semes-
ter a year ago we find that the
freshman class dropped from
264 to 236. The sophomore
class took an upswing and
shows a gain. 209 enrolled

yesterday as compared to 178
last year. The junior class

also shows a gain with 127
registered which compares
with 118 last year. A loss was
indicated in senior registra-

tion which shows a total of 85
yesterday as compared to 101
last year.

education. The college wishes
here to express officially its

deep gratitude for Mr. Van de
Graaff's outstanding football
coaching, over a long period
of years, most of the time in
the face of discouraging- lack
of material."

After consideration o f a
large number of coaches, the
Athletic Board and the Board
of Trustees were unanimous

Hayes Brilliant

At Arts Center

Colorado College presents
or entertains a number of out-
standing artists each year.
We will not go so far as to
call each one great and worth
hearing. On the contrary,
some of them have about as
much right to call themselves
representative of the artistic

or intellectual world as a fra-
ternity mascot. Tuesday night,
when the college and Arts
Center presented Roland
Hayes, was, to understate, an
exception. This talented, sen-
sitive artist is one of the best,

if not the best, offering of the
Winter Concert Series i n
many years.

The p r o g r a m of Mr.
Hayes included numbers from
Francesca Caccini, a sixteenth
century Italian composer, to

Debussey as well as several re-

gional and negro spiritual

numbers. Perhaps the best
number of the program was
the complete Dichterliebe of
Robert Schumann, a lieder

that is rarely heard in its en-
tirety. This masterwork
transmitted and sustained for
us by the superbly beautiful

and sensitive pianissimo of
Mr. Hayes was about all one
could ask for. Other numbers
were selections from Rach-
maninov, Tschaikowsky, Lul-
ly, Bach, Handel and Mozart.

Naval Flight Selection Board

To Be On Campus Next Week

Furthering the program of expansion in Naval Aviation

a flight selection board will visit our campus Monday and

Tuesday, Feb. 10 and 11, for the purpose of disseminating in-

formation and interviewing
students interested in the Na-
val Reserve Aviation Train-
ing. The board will be com-
posed of Lt. L. H. McPherson.
USNR, H. D. Williams, Medi-
cal Corps USNR, and a phar-
macist's mate.
Information concerning this

branch of the service is on
file in Lennox House and stu-

dents who are interested are
requested to contact Prof. H.
E. Mathias immediately.
The United States Navy

needs a large number of pilots

for the expansion program

announced by the President

and recently authorized by
Congress to meet the require-

ments for National Defense.
Many of these pilots will be

selected from the young men
of the universities and col-

leges of this country and
every effort is being made to

bring this opportunity for

braining in aviation to the
students in these institutions.

Two alternatives for a
career in aviation are offered.

The first allows the candidate
to be released from active
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Commentary
by Bill Clement

"When you can't see the solution to a prob-

lem try giving- it "fits", is the suggestion

which a math prof makes to his students each

year. This advice arises out of the story

about a doctor who could cure nothing- but

fits so that when anyone came to him with a

different ailment he would proceed to give

his patient a good dose of fits and then cure

him. While in mathematics this sort of tactic

works at times it is inadvisable to use it in

medicine—for obvious reasons.

But just as dangerous as in medicine is the

use of "fits" in the analysis of national and

world economic and political orders. In deal-

ing with these matters the use of expedients

such as "fits" is not only inadequate but in-

variably leads to serious misunderstandings

and yet how often is this method of approach

used!

On the national scene we can readily see

the ruinous results of such methods. The in-

ability to cope with a problem, as is, has led

to innumerable devices to filter the outlook so

that only a single idea might reach the eye.

There seems to be a tendency in human be-

ings to lower all ideas and ideals to their own
level (to give them "fits") in order that they

might understand. In practical politics there

may be found a meagre excuse for such tac-

tics; but in a college where truth is to be

sought in its entirety such methods might

easily be termed intellectual dishonesty. For
instance (this was quite some time ago) a

speaker on the campus once attempted to

solve the major part of the international

problem by giving it a particular case of

"fits" with which he was familiar. He im-

plied that Hitler's mental unbalance was the

cause of the unrest in the world. Another

speaker tried to pass off the entire Nazi phil-

osophy by calling it a "disease" which must

be eradicated. Not for truth but that their

listeners might sit up in their seats and mar-

vel of his "wisdom" was this idea presented.

Not for truth but to be spectacular and to

gain the respect of long ears. There is a mal-

iciousness in these over-simplifications that

only a mental sluggard can possess. "I can-

not understand this — therefore I will lower

Portrait of A College Man
by Bert Stiles

He came to college from Grand Rapids, or

was it Denver, or Pittsburgh, Chicago, L.A.,

or just Colorado Springs itself. He's a junior

now, or sophomore-senior-freshman. He's

handsome maybe even beautiful, or probably

just medium ugly like most college boys. The

important thing is he's in college.

He takes M. & M. history, Ec. History,

Biology, or Psych-Soc-and Ec. He might even

look at the models from one-thirty to four

every afternoon at the Ai-t Center. The im-

portant thing is he takes courses in Palmer

Hall, Hayes House, the Art Center. He is ex-

posed to learning.

He has a girl who hails from Council

Bluffs, Peoria, or San Bernadino. She is short

and sweet, tall and cool, or just commonly

attractive like most other college girls. She

may not be good looking; but she's got some-

thing. These two, this boy and this girl, go

to shows, get drunk together at an Apache-

Bowery-South Sea Island Dance. They woo

on the steps of the little house on Stewart

Field, or the Art Center, or in front of the

Chapel just as it lights up for eight-thirty.

They have run to get her in on time.

This college man ardently claims to all bar-

tenders he is twenty-one, though he left his

registration card at home. He ardently pro-

claimed himself for Willkie, mostly because

his dad has some dough and figured if Roose-

velt got in he would stand to lose most of it.

This college man ardently proclaims himself

for many things, without thinking too hard

or too long on any of them. He is for a big

army and reduced taxes and other incompre-

hensible combinations. He is for cheaper

theatre tickets, cheaper cigarettes and better

cokes at Murrays. He is for more beer busts

and better lectures, and beautiful women. He
would like better chapel speakers ; but prob-

ably would sleep through most of them any^

way. He is for a bigger ten-cent glass of beer

and birth control. He has no faith in the

government economists under the Roosevelt

administration; but falls asleep in economics.

He may belong to the book of the month

club; but most likely he doesn't. He reads al-

most no novels unless he takes a lit course.

He reads Life and the comic books, and looks

at the New Yorker and always the Esquire.

The important thing is he does proclaim him-

self for some things, he does read a little, he

does do a little thinking. This college man
may develop.

Depending upon where he comes from this

college man wears sweat-shirts and saddle-

shoes, sport coats and doeskin slacks, black-

sweaters and cords, dirty white shoes and
numeral sweaters, fingertip coats and ankle

high drawers. The important thing is he

wears and buys clothes, and wishes he had
more money to buy and wear more of them.

Here is our college man. He lives in the

great age of change. In his day he will see a

new world arise out of the destruction of the

old. Yet it touches him very little. If he gets

his loving, his drinking, his lying on the lawn
in the pre-Spring sunshine he is all right. He
has a mind ; but it doesn't work overtime.

Really he is pretty much animal, eating,

drinking, sleeping, going through the pre-

liminaries to mating. But the important
thing is that he is a very nice fellow with a

great many possibilities and capabilities, and
perhaps sometime in his journey through his

institution he gets fired up, inspired, touched-

off. Then he has a world at his feet, for it

is a big world crying for men who can think

and do. This college man may someday be
something. It is very possible.

A College Employment Bureau
by Ben Franklin Brannon

it to my level — treat it so that I may under-
stand it — and then with much noise offer

it as a truth." This crime has been perpetrat-

ed too often.

In the light of events happening today it

is clear that this form of truth in a democ-
racy at least leads to national suicide. To
meet the problem as it stands, to consciously
search for Truth, that is a challenge to the
leaders, the faculties and the students of the
nation.

One of the most important, administrative offices of man,

universities and colleges is the college employment bureau,

department whose function is to aid students in finding wot]

both while they ai*e earning and after they have receive

their degree. In other colleges, like Colorado College, $u c |

a function is placed partly in the hands of the department]

heads, partly in the hands of the deans but mostly to th

initiative of the student himself. While such a method
j

perhaps advantageous to an economical minded admin istra

five policy it is certainly not for the student— at least no

in Colorado Springs where opportunities for college gradu

ates are scarcer than the proverbial hen's teeth.

It is my opinion that Colorado College needs and mus

eventually have such a bureau. The reasons why it does n

have one now are probably due to (1) the fact that it

thought to be an expensive undertaking and (2) the admi

istration believes the present method of handling such tiling;

is perfectly satisfactory. I think I can show why it is

and why a separate bureau, working hand in hand with

academic departments and under the supervision of the ad

ministration would be of infinately more value to the student

Each year at least a dozen students from Colorado Col

lege receive their state teaching certificates. One or two

them receive teaching positions through the college educatiol

department; two or three of them by sheer chance receivi

their jobs through the simple process of "being there befoi

the other guy." The remainder turn to "teaching bureaus.

The latter are well-oiled rackets that flourish everywherl

fleecing the graduate with perfect precision. For obtamiu

jobs for the graduate the bureau or agency usually charge

5% (plus fees) of the first year's salary. That may soum

small but it must be realized that beginning salaries

American educational system are also small.

Now a college bureau here with the time and energy

d

make a business of seeking teaching vacancies and referrinj

C. C. graduates to the positions could do the very same thinj

as the teaching agencies. Our educational department

viously cannot do this nor can the secretary's office.

But seeking jobs for teachers would only be a part of

varsity employment bureau's duties. As a result of the

tional rearmament, thousands of positions open only to col

lege graduates are being created monthly. Most of these re

quire civil service examinations and the notices of the exa

nations are placed in the local post offices between the Federi

rogue's gallery and the "Join the Navy" signs. If we had

bureau it could arrange to receive the exam data and displa;

it prominently. (A recent series of civil service examination

calling for "junior professional assistants," for example, w
such that most C. C. seniors this year could qualify to tat

the exams. The wages were $2,000 per annum, by the way

Another duty the bureau could handle would be th

posting of fellowship announcements. The college receivi

dozens of announcements calling attention to attractive fel

lowship awards offered by other institutions each year. Th

student really interested in such things rarely sees them.

I have listed duties a bureau could perform of especia

interest to seniors but the things such an office could do foi

the undergraduate are just as important. It could assemblj

and file data on summer jobs, on board jobs, on temporal]

work the student needs. It could file a list of students cap

able and wishing to do tutoring with the schools in the oitj

or here at the college. Part of these things the dean's office

handle but a separate office conducting this and only thjj

could relieve the deans of many headaches and, because $

less pressure, actually conduct the job better. However, I*

cause of the somewhat intimate relationship between stu

dent and the dean, the bureau would, of course, have to bj

under their supervision.

I may have exaggerated the importance of such a projec

and have overestimated the things it could actually accomp

lish but I do not think so. It is a thing that the college at

ministration might well investigate.

MURRAY'S

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWAltD CORDINGLY AND BIL
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seriously at this new tradi-

tion, thought up new twists,

and the Gold Diggers became
an expensive evening. In
1937 a check-up showed that

the average gold-digger spent
§4.

- $1.55
Dinner - - - - 1.35
Dance ----- 1.10
Transportation - - .71

Flowers - - - - .54

Cigarettes - - - .20

Check room - - - .20

Tips .10

Gum ----- .05

In 1938 the men about the
campus almost lost their

standing by growing beards.

The Fijis started it and 40

Sigs signed an agreement to

wear mustaches until their

Apache dance way off in

March. According to all re-

ports, they went clean shaven

to Gold Diggers.

In 1939 they decided there

should be a king of the ball

and Jimmy Fennell, Lambda
Chi Prexy that year, won over

John Pleasant, Terrence Gol-

den, Phil Packer and Junior
Newsom. The writer of the

article about the contestants

stated that Sievy, Trigger,
Pistol Van Wert, the hot shot

coat checker hadn't made the

list and that in a moment of

chagrin he had advanced' his

theory that 8 out of 10 girls

are pretty and that the 9th
and 10th come to C. C. The
gossip column the following
week reported (and we quote)
"A feminine stag line — 20
strong and Dean Gadd being
swept off his feet by all of

them. And did you see Unk
McWilliams' corsage — a pot-

ted gladiola with a card en-

closed saving "Lets Get Pot-
ted."

A bigger and better dance
every year, the Gold Diggers
Ball of 1940 was a spectacular
one. Bob Ish was crowned Joe
College, reports for expenses
went up to $20, transporta-
tion ranged from dilapidated
Fords to a horse and buggy,

|

and anything went for a cor- i

sage.

We'll see you all there to-
'

night for the greatest Gold
Diggers Ball yet. Come on
along and make history.

Campus Camera

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
HAS "THE: ONLY IMPORTED HINDU
TEMPLE IM AMERICA. THIS HAWD-
CARVED TEMPLE WEIGHS 10 "TONS
WAS BROUGHT TO THE FLORIDA
CAMPUS FROM BENARESJNWA

Each year the president of
northwestern uwiv. lights
a hugh purple candle 4 ft high

AT fl-OI P.M ON A WEDNESDAY IN
THE MIDDLE OF Wtf. ATTHE
SAME MOMENT N.U ALUMNI ALL
OVER THE WORLD LIGHT CANDLES

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

-COACH
(Continued from Page

in their opinion that Mr. Juan
Reid, at present coach of
freshman football, should be-

come head coach. His faculty
rank has been changed for thi

academic year 19-11-12 to As-
sistant Professor of Physical
Education. Mr. Reid has ac-
cepted his position and will
take over his duties beginning
with spring football this year.

Dentan
Printing

O

COMMENT
Reverend Thomas Tripp

had a germ of an idea in Tues-
day's chapel talk, but his pre-

sentation for effectiveness and
reader attentiveness lacked
force. The idea of presenting
domestic problems to Ameri-
cans when all eyes are skip-

ping internal mal-situations

to take an interest in the far-

off European fracas is a good
one. Charity begins at home,
and seems logical that we
should help our fellow coun-
trymen in their personal eco-

nomic problems before toying
to cure the ills of foreigners.

Rev. Tripp however, neglect-

ed to clearly state his point or
to present his pertinent ma-
terial in a clear and concise

manner. His speech rambled
and was too long.

CONTENT
His title was in reality "The

Ills of U. S. Rural Life''. Stat-

ing that cities destroy civili-

zation, the Congregational
clergyman declared that we
should aid those farmers who
are in dire straits, for the

farmers are the bulwark of

our country. He deplored the

situation among the share-
croppers of the South, where
the three "M" diet of meat,
meal, and molasses prevails.

He spoke of the minister and
school teacher of one commu-

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

Mexican Lecture

Professor Clarence Senior,
expert on Latin American
problems, spoke last week to
a joint meeting of the Inter-
national Relations and His-
tory Clubs. The talk was o n
the subject of "The Mexican
Land Problem." The speaker,
son of the world famous econ-
omist, Nawsau Senior, was
formerly national secretary of
the Socialist Party.

nity who could neither read
nor write and of the skeleton
meal from one churchwoman,
consisting o f meat, three
types of bread, and eleven
desserts.

AUDIBILITY
In manner the preacher was

calm and dignified, but his
words ran together at times,
making it difficult to hear in

the transepts.
GRADE

4.

Main 2958

Joseph Pollard Begins New

Lecture Series On Great Men

Building the early history of the United States about the
personality and character of its great men Joseph P. Pollard
began a new series of lectures last Wednesday afternoon at
Hayes House. The talks will cover the leading figures on the
American scene from pre
Revolutionary days up to the
time of Abraham Lincoln.
"This kind of approach is

important for the understand-
ing of h i s t o r i c a 1 develop-
ment," states Mr. Pollard,
"for it emphasizes the human
side of the men whose deeds
we well know. We begin to
recognize them as the men
they really were— human be-
ings."

In his first lecture Mr. Pol-
lard dealt with Samuel
Adams. The dates and sub-
jects of subsequent lectures
are as follows:

Feb. 12, John Adams; Feb.
14, Patrick Henry; Feb. 26,
Benjamin Franklin; Mar. 5,

George Washington; Mar. 12,
Thomas Jefferson; Mar. 19,
James Madison; Mar. 26, Al-
exander Hamilton; April 9,
John Quincy Adams; April
16, John Marshall; April 23,
Andrew Jackson; April 30,
Henry Clay; May 7, John C.
Calhoun; May 14, Daniel
Webster, and May 21, Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Mr. Pollard is a graduate of
Williams College and the Har-
vard Law School. Although a
member of the bar in Illinois,

he has been interested pri-

marily in writing and teach-
ing. Two books, "The Road to
Repeal" and "Mr. Justice Car-
dozo," have received most fav-
orable comments in the press.
His legal and political articles

in leading American periodi-
cals give evidence of a schol-
arly understanding of the
American constitution and its

place as an instrument of
government in American de-
velopment.

Mr. Pollard's public work
has been in secondary schools
and institutions o f higher
education and in the public
forums sponsored by the
United States Office of Educa-
tion.

Regular college students

825 N. TejoD.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE

AND GRILL ROOM

and others who may wish to
work under Mr. Pollard for
college credit should confer
with Dr. C. B. Malone, pro-
fessor of History at Colorado
College.

Hillard Kalamaya Elected

President 0[ Phi Delta Theta

Hillard Kalamaya, presi-

dent of the interfraternity
council, succeeded Charles Van
Wert, Senior class president,
as president of Phi Delta
Theta, Monday night. Other
officers for the coming semes-
ter are Don Heizer in the
office of Warden replacing
Sog Pantor, arid Marshall Zir-
kle as future Rush Chairman,
the post filled previously by
Kalamaya. Charles Friend re-
tains the office of Treasurer.

Tiger Notice

There will be a meet-
ing of the entire Tiger
staff next Tuesday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. Stu-
dents who have not pre-
viously been on the staff

and who are desirous of
working with the paper
this semester are invited.

It is necessary that
o 1 d staff-members be
present or contact the
editor for this impor-
tant meeting.

MILLER MUSIC CO.

For every

occasion — it"i

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

HAGERMAN HALL
MEN'S RESIDENCE

COLORADO COLLEGE
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U.S.C. Trojans Beat Tigers

In Thrilling Hockey Series

Friday and Saturday night hockey fans were treated to

the two best hockey games of the year. Although C. C. finally

succumbed to defeat it certainly dished up the best brand

of hockey since the schedule started. Friday night's game

started out with very close

backchecking and skating on

the part of both teams. Scar-

lett was successful in staving

off repeated S. C. attacks, and

C. C. forged ahead in the first

period when Wilson and Mc-

Cleary broke away, eluded the

lone Cal. defense and Mc-
Clearv scored on a pass from
Wilson. With McCleary in the

penalty box C. C. held off

California and later Ross

passed out from the corner to

Wilson who put the puck away
for the second goal. In the

second period Cal came back

strong to rap home three goals

in rapid succession. Although

C. C. was constantly on the

offensive, lack of polish
around the net seemed to

thwart their attempts to

score. The third period con-

tinued with good h c k e y I

dished up by both teams..
Scarlett let an easy one slip

thru and Wilson put a perfect

set up shot over California's

net. C. C. was able to end the

game 3-4 when Minette scored

on a nice pass from Chamney.

On Saturday night South-

ern Cal came back a little

stronger to down C. C. to the

tune of 6-4. In the first period

C. C. was unable to capitalize

around the Calif, net and Cali-

fornia was able to score. With
California one man short C.C.

power play couldn't hit pay
dirt and the period ended with
California in the lead. In the

second period with one Calif,

man short C. C. attempted a
power play but California

broke away to score. C. C. has
a nicely organized power play

but it is not backed up with
resulting disastrous results.

California was able to score

twice more while C. C. scored
twice on Minette's goal from
Ross and a tally by McCleary.
Although the game slowed
down somewhat in the third

period both teams scored 2
goals apiece. Ewanus from
Wilson brought one C. C. goal,

Minette's penalty, Scarlett
letting North's shot from the
blueiine in and Ewanus's goal
were the highlight's of the last

period which saw California
victorious to the tune of 6-4.

For C. C. it can be said they
played good hockey. Although
Scarlett let in some flukes, on
the whole he played the best

hockey to date. C. C. passing
was better than usual and the
players skated and b a c k-
checked like a new team. If

C. C. plays similar hockey to-

night and Saturday they
should have no trouble in

beating U.C.L.A.

This weekend will see two
C. C. teams in action against
some rough competition. On
the ice U.C.L.A. is dropping
in Saturday night to meet the
Bengals in their next to last

game of the year. The visiting
Cal team is rated highly in

college hockey and should give
the home boys a good battle
before being whipped. The
probable starting line-up will
include Wilson, Ewanus, and
"On his knees" Chamney in

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

If all of youse buddies and

buddities feel the same way I

do about the new coach you

are all mighty pleased. Aside

from the fact that Juan lias

proven his ability to turn out
some good baseball, basket-
ball, and freshman football

teams he is a young man and
it was not so many years ago,

Reid himself finished his ath-

letic career here on the C. C.

campus. This means our
coach will understand the po-
tential power and ability of
small numbered squads, also

Coach Reid will be able to feel

the frame of mind of his men
enter the game with, and that
old Traditional Tiger feeling
Is something you must know.
"Bully" was the only outsider
of the coaching staff that was
ever able to learn the meaning
of C. C. tradition .... Al-
though you aren't going to
coach we are certainly glad
you are still a C. C. athletic

director, "Bully." . . . Some-
times mistakes are made as in

the case of Goodknight taking
a History course with four
music courses. Sav "Goody"

you might have to stay in a

couple of nights this semester
to study that history, huh?
. . . One of the biggest disap-
pointments of the season in

basketball this year has been
the showing of Hoyt Braw-
nen, star center of D. U. His
performance against the Ben-
gals Wednesday night was
short of the showing of a
star . . . The Sherman Anti-
Trust law will be getting af-

ter Greg Rice if he continues
to hold a monoply on the win-
ners place of the indoor two-
mile. The former Notre Dame
runner made it 11 straight at
Jersey City this week and to-

night at Philadelphia he has a
chance of making' it number
twelve . . . Brother against
brother will be the case this
weekend when U.C.L.A. comes
to the Springs for a hockey
game with the Tigers. The
brother deal is between
George Ewanus and his kin
who is playing with the Cal.
team . . . Don Hudson, return-
ing to school this semester
may be developed for pitch-
ing as soon as he becomes eli-

gible.

TIGERS LOSE TO

D.U. HOOPSTERS

GEORGE EWANUS
— Developing into a real

threat to Tiger hockey foes.

George will match his flushing

skates against those of his

brother in the V. C. L. A.
games this week-end.

the line, with Ross. McCleary.
and Scarlett on the defense.

In an earlier game this year
on the coast C. C. defeated the
Uclans ?j to 2.

Track i

Track Coach Jo E.
Irish has called a meet-
ing of all men eligible

for varsity track compe-
tition for this afternoon
at 5 o'clock in Cossitt

Commons. The clemency
of the weather has made
it possible for early cin-

der practice, and coach
Irish urges all those in-

terested in the varsity

call to report at that
time.

Skating Instruction

The C. C. athletic depart-
ment has arranged for free
skating instruction available

to Tiger students. These have
been well planned, and should
prove valuable to a lot of stu-

dents.

Those interested should con-
tact Miss Nadine Buck for de-
tailed information.

I

Basketball enthusiasts in

. Colorado Springs doff their

I hats to a courageous band of

Tiger hoopsters who lost a

heart-breaking 42-41 ball
game to Denver University

last Tuesday night. Dwarfed
by the towering Pioneers, the

gallant C. C. men fought their

hearts out for a victory over

their first Big-Seven foe in
several years. The Tigers
jumped into an early lead and
played the Denver team off

their feet in the early part of
the game as they worked the
ball in for points every time
they started down the floor.

D. U. took time out and, from
thei'e to the end, the ball game
was a hotly contested fight in

every respect. After the Ti-
gers took an early 10 to 2 lead,
the difference in the score was
never more than 4 or 5 points.
The entire C. C. outfit ex-

hibited their best basketball
of the year since the Denver
tournament and the hard-
fighting aggregation was led
by Fitzgerald, Lewis
Quamme, and Pelican. The in-

valuable Fitzgerald again led
the scorers and was going
great guns before he fouled
out of the game. The bench-
ing of Capt. Worth Stimits
proved a wise move as Duane
Quamme was hot on his shots
and was a big help to Little
Red Lewis in the front court
with his rushing tactics. The
fiery red head was all over
the floor on defense and hit
six valuable points during the
course of the evening. Peli-
can opened the scoring with
his initial basket and put the
Bengals two points ahead at
the half with a miraculous
shot from the center of the
floor with about three seconds
remaining before intermis-
sion. Dickison replaced Fitz-
gerald at center and ran up
eight points in a big hurry.

The Pioneers brought a
good ball club to town and
took a well deserved victory
back to the big town. Their
offense was led by Browning,
Peterson, and Hogan while
Bobbie Wilson proved to be
the class of the ball club in
all around ability. The stocky
Wilson was the spearhead of
the attack and performed
equally as well on defense.
Dick Barger handled the ball

well but was definitely off as
far as h i s shots were con-
cerned.

Boxing Meet

Tony Simone, C. C. boxing
coach has announced the
schedule of a meet with Regis
college next Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Cossitt. There
are about ten matches plan-
ned, and an evening of real
pugilistic entertainment is
assured.

Colorado College students
will have a real opportunity to
support the re-entry of this
school in intercollegiate box-
ing.

BOBCATS MAUL

C.C.BASKETMEN

The Colorado College Tiger
basketball team journeyed
somewhat over two thousand
miles last week-end and came
home Monday morning with
two neat defeats, both at the

hands of the Montana State
Bobcats, last year's league
winner. The games, played
Friday and Saturday nights
at Bozeman, Mont., were the

first in league play for the

Bobcats and they started their

pennant attempt in fine fash-

ion. The Tigers were handi-
capped by the height of t li e

Bobcats who controlled the

boards through out the series.

Friday night it looked like a

Bengal victory until Capt.

Brickley of Montana started

hitting the hoop and the game
was much closer than the final

count of 46-40 indicates. Lit-

tle "Red" Lewis played a

hustling aggressive ball game
to star for the Tigers with

Pat Fitzgerald who fattened
his score total by some 14

points.

Saturday night the Bengals
tired and the State College

Bobcats jumped into the lead

from the first to end it finally

47-31. Lewis was high point

man with nine counters b n t

his floor game, like that of the

team had slowed and the of-

fense refused to click. Com-
ing back cold from the half it

took some ten minutes for the

Tigers to score but they never

quit trying, and though they

hustled in vain they won ad-

miration for the gameness
against great odds.

TUXEDO
DOUBLE BREASTED
MIDNIGHT BLUE

SIZE 37

CALL MAIN 2399

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

2 6 East Bijou
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frosh Greeks Greive About

Forthcoming "Nasty" Week
by Peggy Greve

j
This column is very timely

tevoted to all those befuddled

freshmen who are fast becom-

j
% old before their time —
fhat

with worrying about
'

Jieir two major problems

:

"

(i)
making their grades and

(2)
training for nasty (hell)

ueek or else enjoying it al-

End of column with

orchids, congratulations etc.

to all who made their grades

and better luck next time to

those who didn't - - also good

luck to participants of nasty

week Finis.

Scene: anywhere on cam-
iiis
— Freshman — "Hmm

_jf I can just talk him into a

f that will take care of my
<\" and I might have a chance

to make my grades". These
scenes a re being enacted
'midst tears and shrieks of

— as the case may be.

Another person to feel sor-

ry for is the Professors — as

they slowly p u II out their

hair???????? While one by
one their little students, call,

aph, climb in windows
etc. in an effort to find out
What they got."
However if you are looking

for the bright side of situa-

tions and are being a Pollyan-

na or something, you could
be glad that you didn't make
your grades because then you
won't be inflicted with all the
hardship of "meanie week" - -

besides think of all the money
you'll have, and also how
much fun it will be to leer at
all the poor beatendown sam-
ples of greenhorns as they are
jut through their paces,

feh well, don't forget to do
all the work the actives tell

sou to it is always best to

live up the model freshman.
After you finishing painting

floor and being a scullion

maid - - remind those brutal
ODperclassmen that you would
love to trim the trees or some-
thing - - really its the thing to
o.

fl. A. Dance

C. C.'s active Quadrange
Association announces its an-

nual formal scheduled for

Valentine's day, Feb. 14.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra

has been secured to play for
the dance, and the place will
be the usual Bemis Commons.

This affair has become one
of the winter season's out-
standing occasions, and the
campus is once again looking
forward to its appearance,

German Club Meets Tuesday

On Tuesday evening, Feb.
11, the German Language
Club will meet in Lennox
House at 7:30 p.m. A pro-
gram wherein the entire club
can participate has been
planned. There will be skits,
soloists, games, singing, and
a Sehnitzelbank. A contest for
this last is underway and a
prize will be offered to the
member contributing the
best verse for the Schnitzel-
bank.

Side Glances
By Bucknian & Bisenius

Seems that we're having a,

wee bit of competition in the
journalistic field these days,
and such low stuff too, but
then we know you dear read-
ers don't believe a word of it
Course there's nothing wrong
with him cept his feet aren't
mates — his eyes aren't in

focus and .

We Wonder;
Who ever thought of nomi-

nating Leonard Jones for "Joe
College" — after all a family
man should assume some re-

sponsibility, you can't be rah
rah all your life ... oh beat
me, Daddy

If Clyde Tritt misses the
good old days B. P. (before
Patty) when he had to beat
the wimmin off with a club . .

If O'Rourke really enjoys
watching the "dandy bodies"
go by or if it's just for con-

Another College

Coed Endorses

Fashion Bar Hosiery
versation ....

Why Gordon Snider has a
sedan — lie seldom double
dates

!

When Margo Fiske started
taking up 'trucking into the
term.

If Joe Hall brings his date
in over the back fence instead
of up the fire escape in Mc-
Gregor like last green-up-time
—Can it be the force of habit?
How Taimadge got so con-

necked this season; to-nite
Erickson foots the bill and
gets the heel.

Where Joan Eames gets all

this brotherly love . . . brother
Dan leaves for California so
Brother Vera takes over for
the Golddigger's Ball

!

Why Doug Mitchell won't
tell who's escorting him to the
dance to-nite . . . ashamed?
Why Ginny Eastman's sing-

ing "Night and Day"..!!

Ski Club Ball

The fashionable Broadmoor
Hotel will be the scene of the

Pike's Peak Ski Club's annual

dance next Saturday night,

Feb. 15. Johnny Metzler's mu-
sic will provide the dancing
centive, and everyone, espe-

cially winter-sports enthusi-

asts are invited. Make a note
of that date.

v's your S.A. these days?
Don't let your Stationery Ap-
peal start slipping especially
when there's a sale like this
mi RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE
Printed Stationery. It's in
ACTUALLY .... DOUBLE
THE USUAL QUANTITY . .

for only $1.25 ... 200 Single
Sheets, or 100 Double Sheets,
>r 100 Monarch Sheets and
[00 Envelopes . . . printed
frith your Name and Address
K Monogram. On Sale during
February Onlv at OUT WEST
PRINTING & STATIONERY
COMPANY.

Ask Roy

about it

WE

f
SELL
RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Aiding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Aisle Say
Against a continuous back-

ground of Beethoven's music
Jeffrey Lynn and Priscilla
Lane put on another marvel-
ous show, "Four Mothers,"
now playing at the Chief. The
picture is one of the truly
"big" productions — with 42
sets in all — including a 100
piece symphony orchestra.

In spite of its expanded
size, the film retains the ap-
pealing simplicity of plot that
characterized the other Lemp
family pictures, "Four Daugh-
ters" and "Four Wives." The
same stars, Priscilla Lane,
Lola Lane, Gale Page, Dick
Foran and Rosemary Lane as
well as new additions to the
cast, come up to their past
performance standards.
Among the additions are all

the mothers' babies, including
a pair of twins.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Roward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre.

WASHING AND CREASING

Zecha-Donlon

Always a seat for 25<

^Mothers
Starring The Four Dattthun,

Priscilla Lane -Rosemary Lane

Lola Lane -Gale Page

Oootfe Raiat Jttiroy tyno tddfo AttHrt

Thursday

!

"MR. & MRS. SMITH"

with

Carole Lombard

Robert Armstrong

Photo hy KnuUon

MISS
ELEANOR PUTERBAUGH
popular student of Colorado
College and member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority en-
thusiastically endorses Berk-
shire Hosiery, which she pur-
chases at the Fashion Bar. Be-
cause of ther full fashion
styling Berkshire Hose lit the
leg snugly, and their extreme-
ly low prices offer wort h
while savings, while their

sheerness has the appearance
of much more expensive hos-
iery. You, too, will enjoy the

savings offered by member-
ship in the Hosiery Saving
Club at the Fashion Bar, 30
S. Tejon, Colorado Springs'

iiding specialty shop.

VICTOR
RECORDS

Teddy Willi

iiaii On \ Windy Hill

i LofiK An I Live

Colorado Springs

MUSIC CO.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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State University Decries

"Aid-Britian" Propoganda

A vote of more than two to

one against the administra-

tion's "aid-to-Britain" pro-

gram marks the sentiment of

Colorado University's Peace
Council. The decision was
reached last week when a mo-

tion to rescind a previously

adopted "Plea for Peace" and

substitute a pro-aid-to-Bri-

tain measure was defeated 29

to 13.

The resolution which was
upheld by the Peace Council

is as follows:

"The fundamental purpose

of the Campus Peace Council

is to exert every possible ef-

fort to keep the United States

out of foreign wars. No pur-

pose is today more important

to the American people.

"We cannot, therefore, re-

main silent when the leaders

of America, victims of war-

fever, initiate and pursue pol-

icies which must inevitably

lead this country into war
abroad.

"Specifically, we charge.

1. That. President Roose-

velt's speech to Congress on
the state of the nation was a

virtual declaration of war. No
president who speaks of the

present European war
'our fight' and pleads for 'our

victory' can justly claim to be
working for peace.

2. That aiding Britain is

leading us to war.
3. That President Roose-

velt's threat to silence opposi-

tion by shaming them by pa-
triotic example, and, if that
fails . . . use the sovereignty
of the government to save
government seems a clear

threat to substitute Hitlerism
for the Bill of Rights.

4. That the National De-
fense Program is not directed
primarily toward the welfare
of the country but rather is

being used by the present na-
tional administration to pro-
vide an arsenal for foreign
nations at war.

5. That, like the National
Defense program, the defense
program of the University of

Colorado tends, in some re-

spects, to create hysteria,

rather than sound national de-

fense.

6. That following these tac-

tics can lead only to the

slaughter of American youth

on foreign battlefields."

We therefore ask that the
American people demand the

revocation of these policies in

favor of an unmistakable Pro-
American "keep-out- of -foi--

eign war" policy, and the

adoption of the policy that

the soundest defense is a Safe
and Sane Nation At Home."

C.C. Coeds In Fortunate

Escape In Car Crack-Up

Standley's

COLOR PICTURES
Will |[frti beauty

College rear."
"*

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

Everything
FOB THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5f each

Shewmaker's

A broken fingernail, minor
scratches, and a bump or two
were the only bodily results of
an accident which occurred on
the Denver road last Friday

olving the following C. C.

coeds: Betty Wilson, owner of

the car, Jane Peterson, Caro-
lyn Thompson. Mary Edith
Leyda and Sue Mover.
The accident was caused

when a passing truck pushed
the C. C. girl's car off the
road when another car was
approaching. The girls feel

that (hey are very fortunate
to have escaped serious in-

jury.

-NAVY

The
PIG PARLOR

Generously

Served

POPULAR PRICES

i GRILL

CHIEF THEATRE BLDG.

Douglas Horton

Next For Chapel

Dr. Dougliis Horton, secre-

tary of the General Council of

the Congregational and Chris-

tian Churches of U. S., will be
be the speaker at Colorado
College's chapel on Feb. 11.

The college is fortunate in

having him, for he has a full

day of speaking in Denver at

the state-wide all Protestant
Denominations meeting from
which he has been borrowed
for the 10:00 chapel period.

Especially noted for his ser-

mons on interdenominational
cooperation, Dr. Horton, a
resident of New York City,

has been completely around
the world many times, has
translated the philosophies of
Karl Earth, written pageants,
published many articles and
sermons. He is a graduate of
Princeton University and has
lived in Chicago for many
years. This is his first ap-
pearance before the Colorado
College audience.
Due to his full program in

Denver, there will be no
luncheon for him at Lennox
House.

Dr. Elizabeth Drew To Make

Campus Appearance Next Wee
F~ m

News of signal importance to students of Colorado
Co! i'e

lege was released to the Tiger yesterday by Miss Amanda ji pi'
01'

Ellis who has arranged that Dr. Elizabeth Drew, fam& preel-

authoress and lecturer make |

—-^- r6"

Miss Drew has been high]

recommended by such prom
nent figures in literature

a

Dr. Ada Comstock, Mary"
El

ie

len Chase, and Stage Mag
a

«
eW

zine. Her visit is signifi. <%. !' "
'

important to Colorado ( o :„„i f^ 1
"

.

6
nth

rill

Harry K. Bvrae of Derive ,'hn
has just been pledged bv Ch L-f,
Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta Li
Harry is a new freshman, ™

an appearance on this campus
next week. Miss Drew will ap-
pear at Bemis Wednesday
night to speak on "The Spirit

of Modern Literature," and
will follow this up with an ap-
pearance either Wednesday or
Thursday afternoon before
English majors, and any other

students who are interested.

The English department in-

vites all comers for this 3:30
affair, and tea will be served
following the address on Jane
Austin.

Miss Drew is a personage
of no little renown having
written many recognized vol-

umes of literary achievement.
Prose Fiction, Discovering
Poetry and others have been
penned by C.C.'s visitor who
began a brilliant career by
graduating from Lady Mar-
garet Hall of Oxford with
First Class Honors in English
literature.

Stim-

uli

C ^0outures
French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.
George Boydeo

Phone Mai

1288 218 N. Tejc

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE

duty with the United States
fleet as an Ensign in the Na-
val Reserve at the end of
four years after which he may
enter the rapidly expanding
field of commercial aviation.
The second provides that the
candidate after 18 months
duty with the fleet as an En-
sign, may apply for a commis-
sion in the regular establish-
ment of the Navy or Marine
Corps and thus devote all his
training towards a military
career. By obtaining this reg-
ular commission in the line of
the Navy or Marine corps the
applicant becomes eligible for
advancement when due, and
for retirement either for age
or physical disability as the
case may be.

The training consists of ac-
tual flying of all types of
Naval aircraft both single and
multi-engined land and sea
planes. The ground training
consists of a thorough course
in navigation, radio, engines
and airplane structure.

While undergoing training
at Oakland the cadet is paid
$54 and given uniforms, quar-
ters and meals, and at Pensa-
cola he is paid .$105 per month
and furnished uniforms, quar-
ters, and books, and the Naw
pays for a $10,000 life in-
surance policy. Upon gradua-
tion the cadet is commissioned
an Ensign in the Naval Re-
serve and receives $150 for a
uniform allowance.

better-tasting cigarette

..the smoker's cigarette

V^hesterfield has so many things

a smoker likes so well that it's

just naturally called the smoker's

cigarette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER TASTE

...and they're really MILDER— not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a

pack of Chesterfields.
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public announcement of

|oshare cast selections for

jie
coming' "Star Wagon"

J --ction was made this

by Director Arthur G.

;harp. Students have been

,, luting for words of official

(i
, st!:ig, and the imposing list

,f
luunes on the program will

J Something of encouraging
~\

iews. Hanuth Wicks will be

jlayeil by Charles Giese whose
irs't-trip work will be viewed

ith interest. Martha Minch

;i|]
be portrayed by Evelyn

[ohnson whose dependable
irformanees in the past have
itamped her as fine timbre.

Evelyn takes on this role

ilong with her mammoth task

jf
managing the club — but

rood. Stephen Minch is in the

fends of Ray Gilbert, another

sure bet for Koshare. Doug
Kirk, one of the finest pros-

pects Koshare has had is

slated to use his showman-
ship in the role of Charles

Duffy. Hallie Arlingham will

be played by newcomer Alice

Carlyle who has had a late

start, but an encouraging one.

The last major role to be

filled, is being handled nicely

in rehearsals by Helen Quigg.
Her job is to pretend she is

the Mrs. Rutledge, Maxwell
Anderson talks about in the
play.

The stage crew has been on
its toes thus far, reports
Sharp, but it will have to con-

tinue this policy until the pro-
duction dates are completed
because the play demands the
utilization of six mammoth

ts— which ain't exactly hay
the show business.

The play itself is one which
should appeal to every human
thinker. "Star Wagon" in a
final analysis is nothing more
than the
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—"Joe" Takes Over
Thirty C. C. Students

Taking Flight Lessons

Wheels for Colorado College's part in the na-

tional defense system gained momentum this week as

approximately thirty upperclassmen either began or

continued their aviation courses for the Civil Aero
nautics Authority. Twenty

JOE (COLLEGE) BAYARD — Complete with shovel

and crown, is the subject of a little family admiration- from
sister Barbara, after Joseph had walked away with Joe Col-

lege honors at the annual Gold-Diggers' jig last Friday night.

In his spare time, Joe plays hockey!

Bayard Acclaimed Joe College

Gold-Diggers' Ball Is Classic

Joe Bayard, Winnetka, 111. freshman, takes over the

cardbord crown from the Gold-Diggers' and changes his last

name to College. And that's right because last Friday night,

Star Wagon" in ajat the annual "diggers" classic, in front of chairman Kay
isenius, ex-King Bob Ish,

es of people, and
j

and everybody else, young Ba- Dy q q coecjs on their festive-
the good and bad of it all. It

: yard was awarded the crown
j
s{arve(j dates. This amount i

have been pro-is a natural ; it contains good
j

and accompanying gold shovel De ]ieveci u
comedy and it comes down to

|

properly inscribed to signify
: rated at approximately five

~-"!ism that is challenging to his election as Joe College
j dollars a date, or slightly

'1941 version. Bayard was a
gracious "king".
The ball presented by A. W.

S. was perhaps the highlight

of the year's social calendar,
j

It is estimated that approxi-

mately$1500 dollars was spent

:

the intellect. Director Sharp is

lo date happy about the whole
thing. We hope he may have
the same feeling when this

difficult production goes be-
fore the lights. It can make or
break Koshare for the semes-

Editorial Contest Open To

Aspiring Tiger Journalists

Announcement was made this week by Jack F. Lawson,
C C. Director of Publications, that plans are being formulat-

' for an all-school editorial contest starting with this week's

issue. A friend of the college

more. At any rate, the occa

sion was an unusually success-

ful one. After a slow
ning several years ago, the

Gold-Diggers Ball is definitely

slated for bigger and increas-

ingly better things as the cam-

pus years progress.

Besides awarding the

crown to Bayard, the even-

ing's program was an unusual

one, (aside from the fact that

students enrolled in the pri-

mary course, which has been
given on the campus for the

past two years, while ten stu-

dents will participate in an
advanced course.

Professor Boucher, co-ordi-

nator of the course and Dean
Thomas H. Rawles have en-

listed the aid of eight instruc-

ts for the two courses of

round school. In the primary
classes Ruth Gouthey will

teach navigation, Douglas
Mitchell, Civil Aei-onautics

Regulations, and Walter Hud-
son, meteorology. The ad-

vanced classes and instructors

will be instruments, Anthony
Spann ; parachutes, Charles
West; engines, Harry S. Syer;
aircraft, Homer H. Cones

;

and navigation, Arthur Duel.

For the actual flying in-

struction Spann has engaged
two instructors to assist him.
They are William Hinds, un-
til recently connected with the

Alabama Institute of Aero-
nautics, and Kirby Sells, a lo-

cal boy who has been con-

nected with Trinidad J. C. this

fall.

The majority of C. C. stu-

dents are more or less fami-

liar with the training in sim-

ple flying given in the pri-

mary courses, but not with the

highly technical advanced
training. Students will be

ELIZABETH DREW

SPEAKS AT BEMIS

Dr. Elizabeth Drew, well

known authoress and lecturer,

spoke on "The Spirit of Mod-
ern Literature" at Bemis Hall

Wednesday evening-.

Following her first address,

she appeared before English

majors and other interested

persons Thursday afternoon

to discuss Jane Austin. Her

second lecture was followed

by a tea.

Miss Drew began her career

by graduating from Lady
Margaret Hall of Oxford with

First Class Honors in English

Literature. Two well known

achievements. Prose Fiction

and Discovering Poetry, were
written by C. C.'s visiting lec-

turer.

Miss Drew has been sug-

gested for such appearances

by Dr. Ada Comstock, Mary
Ellen Chase, and Stage Maga-
zine, all prominent in literary

fields.

Dr. Drew's visit was ar-

ranged by Miss Amanda M.
Ellis, Associate Professor of

English.

MISS RYAN IS

COLLEGE NURSE

Abbott Leads At

D.U. Discussion

interested in intellectual
Mi! Catherine Ryan, o f

growth (is this the reason he Colorado Springs, has been

prefers his name to be kept

secret?) is offering two priz-

es ; one of $15 to the student

writing the best editorial con-

cerning world events, and $10

to the student writing the best

editorial pertaining to a local

event.

Final plans have not been

drawn up at this writing but

will be announced later in the

columns of the Tiger. Present

indications point towards the

formation of a committee to

judge the contributions. As

yet this committee has not

been named. Deadline for the

Dr. Lewis Abbott of Colo-
rado College will lead one of

the most important panel dis-

cussions at the meeting of the

Inter-collegiate Conference on
International Relations it was
announced last week. The
meeting of professors in the
social science fields will be
held on the campus of Denver
University.

The subjects to be discussed
include: the effects of the war
'n Europe and Asia on inter-

American relations, cultural

nterchange, and the Christ-
en position in relation to in-

ter-American relations. Dr. ,
contest has been tentatively

Abbott will lead the panel dis- !
set for some time in May. We

°nssion, "Removing Political
j

suggest that you aspiring edi-

ftnd Economic Obstacles to torialists point for this compe-

Latin-American Friendship." ' tition.

appointed by Prexy Davis to

take over the infirmary. Miss

Juhre, former infirmian, who
has returned to her home i n

Arkansas, resigned because of

illness.

Miss Ryan is not new to C.

C, and all who have known
her and those of us who
would like to, are happy to

welcome her home. She pre-

sided over the infirmary from
1935 to 1937 when it was part

of McGregor Hall. Incidental-

ly. McGregor must have been

a deal more silent in the old

days. Miss Ryan is tremen-
dously pleased with the new
building and also, i t would
seem, with the C. C. under-

grads, for she said, "The co-

operation of the students with

the health department and
staff is to be greatly com-
mended."

Pollard Presents Hayes House

Lecture Series On Great Men

Joseph P. Pollard, nationally famous author and lectur-

er, is presenting a series of lectures in the afternoons at

Haves House which are of great interest to all C. C. students

and residents of Colorado

Springs. Mr. Pollard is giv-

ing his talks in order to hu-

manize some of the leading

patriots of the United States

from pre-Revolutionary days

up to the time of Lincoln. It

is Mr. Pollard's wish to pre-

sent the human side of the
men whose deeds we are so

well acquainted with. "If we
can realize that these men
were ordinary human be-

ings," he adds, "we attain a

broader understanding of tht

history in which they played

their part."

Mr. Pollard is a graduate of

Williams College and the Har-

vard Law School. Although a

member of the bar in Illinois,

he has been interested pri-

marily in writing and teach-

ing. Two books, "The Road to

Repeal" and "Mr. Justice

Gardozo," have received most
favorable comment in the

press.
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Pickering and Mary Ellen Jacobs.

Student Opinion

Angell Harps

This can hardly be called an editorial —
it is just a story about the generation which
hangs around the colleges and the draft

camps and calls itself youth.

If ever that generation needed union or a
common front, it needs it now, and most
people will agree—even if only to urge us to:

(1) Get behind the president; (2) Prepare
for national defense "sacrifice;" (3) Sock the

first man in the jaw who says we shouldn't

aid Britain; and (4) Selected others. But
these are only the insignificant parts of the
story.—The rest refers to the hyper-paradox
that concerns Youth today.

We have expanding resources and indus-

try, but the only certain future is the army.
We have colleges to foster thinking, but a
Dies committee and hordes of other groups
to censor it. Some of us even have ideas, but
they don't count. We are told that this is

Youth's country, but we have to go by the
rules of the elder moguls who are old
enough to make their own mistakes. We rally
around a policy to retain liberty only to find
that we are being deprived of it.

Why should this be our fate? Is it because

A sorority is something big and strange,

something fearful and wonderful. Here is

this college, here are sororities. Take a look

at any of them, Theta, Kappa, D. G., Gam-
ma Pi. From without they are truly a pros-

pect to conjecture about. And judging from
the rumors which drift out of chapter rooms
there is a bit of conjecture intramurally, so

to speak, also.

First of all there are girls, girls from
everywhere, from Daytona to Seattle, from
Long Beach to Kenilworth, from Pue town

to the home grounds here. They come, are

pledged, enter into a new life.

These girls in sororities do things. On
their own they woo, drink, raise hell, and
have fun. They are just girls then, and
mighty nice most of them are too. Occasion-

ally they drink too much, raise too much
hell, or have too much fun. Then the soror-

ity takes a hand. They go before standards

( ?) or some such organization and get

raked over. Their sins are retold luridly.

Maybe they cry, probably they do. Certainly

they get scared. It is quite likely they get

mad, and wonder just how come it is a bunch
of gals can get so high and holy when really

they're pretty normal and human most of the

time. On top of that if the too much the girl

indulged in was really too much, enter the
Dean, the alumnae of the chapter, and other

righteous and disinterested (?) parties.

Sororities as a body also do things. They
have dances, which are on the whole much
duller than fraternity dances; but which are

usually quite nice. Quite the worst are tea

dances which are forced upon the world.
|

Come and meet our girls, so the males sweep i

in and are swept around the floor. Perhaps
there is punch, perhaps it runs out. Perhaps

;

some of the girls can't dance, perhaps some :

of the boys who attend don't want to dance.
|

All goes merrily on. Formals are usually

something. Dull or not, usually not, they are
j ^

*/'

definitely worth attending, if for prestige ^k ' tT^S!
only.

Besides dances sororities do other things.

They clean house, they provide work for
house mothers, they give alumnae something
to talk about, they provide incidents and ma-
terial for non-sorority girls to make cracks
about, they provide more of the same for
girls of other sororities to crack off on. They
hold bridge benefits, and raise coin for Camp
Colorado. They develop character and inci

ii.iij'

A scandal column is almost indispensable to a colli

newspaper, but it is my frank opinion that the column shi

be tactful as well as humorous. It is rather necessary, then
fore, that the author of such a column have an avei>
amount of intellect and literary courtesy. After reffl

ing the column entitled Side Glances for a number of weej
I have come to the conclusion that these assets are entire!

lacking in the characters of Miss Buckman and Miss Biscuj
u

A dire situation has developed on our campus when
becomes necessary for students to write "cracks" that
certain to hurt the feelings of persons about whom the
know nothing. Yes, Miss Bisenius and Miss Buckman, I n
fer to the remark that appeared in your column last

concerning the girl that escorted me to the Gold DiggeB
Ball. Very simply, the reason I declined to tell you her na

because it was none of your business. As a matter
fact, the girl that did take me is one of the few girls in Colo
ado College that has something more important on her rnin
than the shallow social life that unfortunately seems so
nificant a part of college life to a majority of "C. C."
J.M.4 ^

10 reason to be "ashamed of her" as you chose to ten
Id have accepted either of two other

in

ISlj

coedj

it. If 1 had been I

vitations to the ball,

A few years ago I learned an adage that seems to hav
been written for the benefit of just such people as our incoir
petent authors of Side Glances. I'll repeat it here with ft
sincere hope that it may help to broaden the rather nan!
social views that our authors have displaced in their *,

erally inadequate and very poorly written column.
"Great minds discuss ideals.

Average minds discuss events
Small minds discuss people."

______________ —Doug Mitchell.

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORD1NGLY

Across from the

LL PALMER

Campus
II — College Court

With relaxing

music... pause and

they know us to be a group of soft-spined
drifters who will slip along with any cur- ,

rent? Is it because we have never hardened
dentall> glamour. They provide study tables

ourselves to the task of awakening from our for dumb girls, and curative literature for
lethargy ? — Or is it that we are just indif-
ferent until it is too late?

Our sole weapon is truth ; this is only ef-
fective in the hands of young men and women
who cherish freedom above all else, and are
not content to lounge about college and life
while it is being gradually wrenched from
their grasp. Politics, theory, and even war
will never solve our present American pi-ob-
lems

; but truth can succeed— truth can
penetrate the screen of propaganda; truth
can thwart the politics of pro-war activities;
truth can prevent Youth from being a door-
mat for all misrepresented causes to trample
upon

: truth can kindle the dwindling flame of
freedom into a mighty fire — and freedom is
everything we have.

delinquent girls. Sororities are truly won-
derful.

When a Kappa or a Theta or a D. G., or
a Gamma Phi is alone she is most always
nice. When she is with a couple of other
gals she usually is. But when she gets with
a herd of her own sisters, then it is time to
step and speak with caution. Something
comes over. The cat-complex in all women
is near the surface. The predator lies with
claws unsheathed. A sorority cat session
must be something rare indeed.

It's funny about a sorority, it's not so
good to be in one, and sometimes not so sharp
when you are. There is the great enigma
But probably once in a while the girls, "as a

idJu „„T ? j"' '.
he

.f.
m

,

e ™mmon gr°up, when lolling around the house, get.deals and an acute desire to th.nk freedom that feeling that there's something pretty bigand to live freedom in the face of an order there after all
which threatens to engulf us with miseon- They're here. They'll probably be here^""^f^ kind is the only answer to for many another turn 'of the seasonsthe problem They're really just girls I guess. But when
shnre Z 3 unpatriotic to demand a a group of girls call themselves a sorority

!?I7j
™ d^,dm.

g_°"L°™/ate
-
Youth

,'
s not they become something more. That some-

thing more, I repeat, is something fearful
and wonderful to behold. It's better from a
distance, up close you never know.

afraid to make sacrifices if the major domos
will quit kicking us in the pants long enough
for us to decide what the sacrifices are for.

l-ou gene otions have enjoyed
the refre hing goodness of
ice- cold C lea-Cola. Its pleasing

tos • olways leaves a cool,

cleo tl offer sense of complete re-

fres iment. So when you pause
throughou t the day, make it

the pouse that refreshes with
ice- old Coco-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

COLORADO SPRI.Vl IS C'l> ' A-l'OLA~ BOTTLING CO.

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
WE ARE SHOWING THE NEW SPORTS COATS
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-C. A. A.

given a complete course

aerial acrobatics, including

various loops and rolls, Im
fiielman turns, and the like.
Comprehensive instruction

will be given on parachutes.
Those students who wish will

be permitted to jump, but
jumping is not required.

Actual enrollment for t h

advanced course has not been
announced as yet, for those

eligible are still taking their

physical examinations. Six-

teen, however, have been ac-

cepted for the primary course.

There are still some places

available in this section for

students who are at least

sophomores and between 19

and 26 years of age, provid
ing of course the physical

exam is passed. Those inter

ested are requested to contact

either Dean Rawles orPro f.

Boucher immediately. The
sixteen students who hav
been accepted and their home
towns are the following:

James Clements, Kenilworth,

111.; David Copeland, Los
ingeles ; Henry Dangler.

Lake Forest, 111. ; Thomas Da-
vis, Portland, Colo.; Henry
Elkins, Colorado Springs

;

William Haigler, Colorado
Springs ; Robert Herrmann

;

Denver ; George Keener, Colo-

rado Springs; John Martin,

\Voodbridge, Conn. ; Lewis
Miller, Colorado Springs; Jus-

tin Sasse, Colorado Springs;
William Schuler, Galveston,

Texas; Ben and Ruth Stew-
art, Colorado Springs; Gin-
ger Garland, and Robert Max-
well, Westfield, N. J.

Winner Is New President

Of C.C. Beta Theta Pis

Lloyd Worner. popular jun-

ior from Mexico, Mo., has
been elected bv the Gamma
Delta chapter of Beta Theta
Pi to head the fraternity for

the coming year. Worner re-

places Dow Votaw, junior Phi
Beta Kappa, who graduates
this June.

Besides Worner, the follow-
ing have been elected to of-

fices of the chapter: vice-

president, Bruce McCall; sec-

retary, Harold Kistler; re-

corder, Lyman Flook ; treas-
urer, Bob Johnson ; and rush
chairman, Houghton Letts.

Worner, a soft-speaking
transfer from Washing-ton
and Lee University has dis-

tinguished himself a s a n ac-
tive member of the History
Club as well as in other scho-
lastic circles.

Dorm Notice

Rooms are still available at
a'iy of the three men's dormi-
tories. Those interested should
apply to the Dean of Men im-
mediately.

Notice

Pay your Lennox House bill

°r get your name on the
cluster's list— Prof. Marhias,
head of Lennox House warns
delinquents.

A.W.S. PRESENTS

OFFICE SEEKERS

Presented at the assembly
Thursday to state their quali-

fications were the A.W.S. can-

didates for 1941-42. The can-

didates will be voted upon
next Thursday a t Lennox
House. For the post of presi-

dent we find Betty de Long-
champ whose activities and
honors, too numerous to men-
tion run from everything to
Delta Gamma, Q. A., A.W.S.,
and back again. Betty, with
her pep, vitality, and pert
ideas has been a valued asset
to every board and club that
has possessed her leadership.
And in this corner we have
Kay Bisenius, the one Simon
Legree who can make people
work for her and love it. Kay
has a varied number of ac-
tivities too, for people have
learned that if they want
things really done up well,

Kay is just the person to turn
to. She has a lot of ambition
and energy and she contrib-
utes freely to the success of
any ventui'e she undertakes

—

witness the 1941 Gold Dig-
ger's Ball, for Kay is A.W.S.
Social Chairman.
For vice-president the can-

didates as presented are Kap-
pa's Evelyn Johnson and The-
ta's Judy Harrel, both of
whom are popular, capable
and experienced. For the post
of Secretary, A.W.S. nomi-
nates two well-liked Fresh-
men, Betty Simmons and Jean
Armstrong. Simmy i s a
Freshman commissioner and
president of the Gamma Phi
pledge class, while Jean is go-
ing strong in Koshare and
other organizations. The new
treasurer will either be Eve-
lyn Brown or Sarah Sue Ack-
er. Evelyn, present A.W.S.
treasurer is the only officer to
have received the honor of be-
ing nominated for a second
term, while Sarah Sue has put
her brains and pep to good use
as W.A.A.'s treasurer. The
office of Senior representative
will go to Mercedes Renberg
or Helyn Konugres, that of
Junior representative to Lar-
ry Gardner or Mary Kennan
and Sophomore representa-
tive to Susanne Spicer or
Dorothy Haigler. Bette Wil-
cox has been appointed new
welcoming chairman and
Mary Jane Hipp will serve as
her assistant. Don't neglect
casting your ballot next
Thursday, for these are the
officers who will represent
your interests for the year
1941-42.

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

COMMENT
Dr. Douglas Horton, the

second New York parson in

two weeks to speak in Shove,
gave a sermon that contained
more preaching than usual,

but one with several good
points. After exhausting h i s

three main points, he seemed
to go off on a slight tangent,
but on the whole Dr. Horton
gave a thoroughly acceptable
talk.

CONTENT
The three points around

which the speech was built
were three absurdities stated
by a French author. They
w ere a battle without a
charge, a journey without a
book, and life without a love

(a Christian love rather than
a collegiate one). All of which
seemed to come to "Don't be
interested only in yourself

;

make your life big." Getting
in the weekly slam at college

students or graduates, Dr.
Horton mentioned the intel-

lectually stagnant college
woman graduates, whose
"face would go well on the
covers of the magazines she
read."

AUDIBILITY
His speaking voice was

forceful and he told his witti-

cisms well. His speaking
change of pace was effective.

GRADE

STUDENT CONCENSUS
Most students whom we

contacted considered this
speech one of the best of the
year. One junior went so far
as to say that it was the best
in all his three years here.

They say, contrary to my
opinion, that his speech was
completely organized.

Holm's presentation of two
performances at the Fine
Arts Center.

Miss Holm has taught in

more than 60 colleges and uni-

versities in the United States
and plans to give her personal

attention to those entering
her C. C. courses. Details of
her course have not been com-
pleted but an announcement
will be made at a later date.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Pearl
LAUNDRY

ROUE OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

VICTORRECORDS
So You're the One

Hal Kemp Victor No. 27
Hal Kemp

No. 27222
Frenesi

Artie Shaw No. 26542
Adios

Xavier Cugal No. 26794
Only Forever

T. Dorsey No. 26666
Along the Santa Fe Trail

Sammy Kaye No. 27220
There I Go
Kenny Baker No. 27207

So What

Bluebird No. 10810

Colorado Springs

Musie eo.

Hanya Holm To Teach Dance

At Summer School Session

Hanya Holm, one of America's famous exponents of Art
has been booked for the summer session of Colorado College.

Miss Holm is a gifted dancer who has thrilled thousands
with her performances and
her engagement at the college

is expected to draw many stu-

dents. Her course is sche-
duled for eight weeks extend-
ing from June 16 to August
8, with two assistant teachers
and a group of six of her
dancers.

Critics the world over have
hailed Miss Holm for her en-
tirely new and wider concep-
tion of the modern dance.
John Martin of the New York
Times recently said of M i s s

Holm, "Not only are her com-
positions characterized by an
excellent and highly personal
sense of design — but in the
matter of movement itself she
has everything in her favor. It

is varied in attack, in emo-
tional color, but it is logical
with an inherent motor logic— she knows the stuff of
movement as if by instinct."

Miss Holm studied in Eu-
rope as a girl and took part
in one of the first productions
of Max Reinhardt's "The Mi-
racle," and danced and acted
in many other plays before
coming to this country. She
opened a school of dance in

1931 in New York drawing
students from every state to
her studio.

Making two transcontinent-
al tours in past years, Miss
Holm is planning to start her
third tour in March. Colorado
Springs has not been slighted
in these tours with Miss

Ask Roy

about it

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN
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Maybe you can't be there— TODAY
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—
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ICE CREAM
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COLORADO SPRINGS
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131 North Tejon W

Why Put It Off?
IT'S TIME TO HAVE THAT PICTURE MADE

FOR THE NUGGET!

• The price is $1.25, witb special prices

on personal portraits.
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Nicholson -Fishback

STUDIO
129 North Tejon St. — Phone 4573
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Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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STORE
AND SLACKS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER AT POPULAR PRICES
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Bengal Ice Sextet Looks Good

In Twin Win From II. C .LA.

In two of the rougher games of the season, the C. C.

hockev team trampled U.C.L.A. in a twin bill to the tune of

5-2, and 7-2 last week-end at the Broadmoor rink. U.S.C. was

tougher the previous week and so for most of the games. The

Tiger sextet appeared to be

-Duluth Duo

coasting.

In the first game, George

Ewanus scored beautifully for

C. C. but the Bruins came
back in the second stanza to

tie things up. Then Rolie Min-

ette pushed in two goals in

four seconds to cinch the

game. Spike Wilson and
George Ewanus scored the

other goals.

In the second game the

spectators were given an ef-

fective one man show for

much of the game when Spike

Wilson, "all-American" cen-

ter, playing one of his best
games, scored no less than

Five of C.C.'s outstanding
swimmers will go to Greeley,

Saturday to participate in the

conference meet. They will be

accompanied by Coach Wesley
Gadd.

Swimmers making the trip

re: Tom Buckman, Bill Fry-
back, John Ferris, Bill Clem-
ent, and Clay Apple.

Perhaps the most outstand-

fou'i-Times with but one assist. ling performer in the Rocky

Long and short shots alike Mountain conference ir

SWIMMERS GO TO

CONFERENCE MEET

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

—Transfer from a Minne-
sota college, and whose pres-
ence on the C. C. line has been
invaluable to the hockey team
this year, Don is recorcring
from a brief illness, and Tiger
fans ivill be eagerly awaiting
his return to the ice.

went in the cage for him. U.

C. L. A. led off with the scor

ing when Pechet scored with
but 15 seconds of the first pe-

riod gone. However four

goals in the next two periods

by Wilson and Captain Chick
Ross, and one by George
Ewanus, made the outcome of

the game fairly evident.

The Tiger passing was ex-

cellent with Chamney, Wilson,

Ross and Ewanus working
smoothly together. Interest-

ing sidelights were the exces-

sive amount of penalties

called (30 altogether, with
McCleary having an all-time

high of nine) ; and the play-

ing of the two Ewanus broth-
ers. Bill for U. C. L. A. and
our own George. Bill was de-

cidedly the spark-plug of the
coast team, and George turned
in his best games of the sea-

son — really fine. Mines is

next on the list -— let's shave
those boys, Tigers!

Tom
Buckman who is expected to

bring back first in the 220 and
440. John Ferris who has been
handicapped by a cold for the
past week will be in A-l con-

dition when the gun goes off

in the 50 yd. dash.

Bill Flyback who placed

2nd in the conference diving
last year is in top form. Clay
Apple, better known as the
"Texas Terror" will represent

C. C. in the 50 and 100 yd.

dash, Bill Clement who has
been working hard, at the
breast stroke is rounding into

good shape.

Due to inadequate facilities

and eligibility rules, it was
necessary for C. C. to cancel

all dual meets. The conference
meet will wind up the season
for the

~

BENGAL BOXERS

BATTER REGIS MEN

In their first intercollegiate

boxing meet, the Colorado
College boxing team showed
its potential greatness by out-
pointing the Regis College
boxing team to win six out of
seven bouts. The other match
ended in a draw.

Two technical knockouts
were scored, one by Vince
Micci when his opponent
threw in the towel at the end
of the first round, and the
other by Bob Burton after his

opponent received a cut over
his eye which required medi-
cal attention. Hollis Kembel
fought to a draw with Walt
Spring of Regis. Vincent
Smith, tri-state Golden Glove
champion in 1936 won a close

decision for C. C. over Leo
Tamel, this year's Pueblo Gol-
den Glove champion.

Joe Dittus and Frank El-
liott, both in the 147 pound
class, w o n decisions over
their opponents from Regis.
Bob Burton climaxed his eve-
ning by winning a decision
over Dick Simms.

It looks as if Tony Simone's
dream of having a fine boxing
team for intercollegiate com-
petition has crystalized.

Tigers Set For

Western State

— Also a transfer, and
sparkplug of the Tiger's first

victory over U.C.L.A. Minette
is consistently a star on the
tine, and his fight and ability

have toon him laurels wherev-
er the Tigers have played this

year.

Gilbert's Cafe

May I never live again if I

make another error like the

one I made last week in this
1

column. I said something

about Goodknight havin;

rough time taking four music

courses with a history course.

He informed me he had five

music courses. Pardon me all

to %$LL! Boxing commit-

tees have picked their fighter

of 1940 as Billy Conn. I'd like

to get my bid in early for this

fighter and so I'm picking
Tom Staufer of C. C. who re-

cently won the tri-state golden
gloves championship without
putting on glove. Did you
scare them all, Tom? or who
made out the bracket?
Downtown quarterbacks are
something we all hate to be
but never fail to be after the
game is over. In this case be-

ing an uptown center is just
as bad but its fun. After the
Tigers lost their first four
games it seemed to me a
change in the five starting
combination might help some
and nowr after their sixth de-
feat it seems fairly clear that
the five now starting aren't
the ones to win a ball game.
Why not give some boys like

Quamme, Andei'son, or Pred-
ovich a chance, some new men
in the line-up might be just
the thing. In a recent Sil-

ver and Gold of C. U. was an
account of the track time
trials of the varsity and if

pre-season form is sign of

what is going to happen arid

Gordon Learned is going to

have a fine s e

He was high point man of the

trials with 15 points. Learned
had a first in both hurdles and
the fifty yard dash. - - In the

same paper was a column com.
ment on the chance of Colo-

rado having a good hock-

ey team ; maybe it would hurt

their school prestige to admit
a school of 900 has a very- fine

ice team and has had it for

two years. In another pa-

per, "The Greeley Mirror" the

Tiger showing last wi^ek

against the D. U. team was
complimented and the com-

ment went on to say how very

strange that only five years

ago the conference split due

to lack of competition from
the Little Five. Well the

boys are due to break the jinx

of Western State this week-
end. I'm willing to bet my
season's average of .00414
that the Mountaineers get

beat twice before they go

home. 1 know, but Henry
McLemore never picks them
right either.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Strei

Ready for their first win out
of the last six starts of the
season and prepared to whip
the Mountaineers' jinx, the
C. C. cagers are set for the
two game series against the
Western State team tonight
and tomorrow night in the
city Aud.

The showing the boys put
up against the D. U. team in
the Springs awhile back is a
sign the team is about ready
to let loose. As yet a starting
line up for the Bengals has not
been picked. Fitzgerald, Peli-
can, and Lewis are fairly sure
of their berths while Quamme
is making quite a bid for a
starting position.

Swimming Class

Have you always wanted to

swim but never gotten around
to it? Can you swim, but

would you like to win a life-

saver's rating so that you can

be qualified for summer life

guard jobs? The C. C. De-
partment of physical educa-
tion has arranged for free
swimming lessons for men at
the Y.M.C.A. at 4:00 on Mon-
day and Thursday afternoons.
Classes, both beginning and
advanced, are under the tute-
lage of Mr. Howard Nis-
wander.

BROADMOOR

Taverh
HO MINIMUM OR COVER CHUCE

QjCfttC AND HI/

^ORCHC/TRA



lappa Sigmas

In Initiation

Beta Omega of Kappa Sig-

a wishes to announce the

Vitiation of: Bob Anderson of

jenver, Joe Bayard of Win-

etka, 111., Bob Bun-ell of

[oclty Ford, Joe Craighead of

ueblo, Bill Fryback of Colo-

ado Springs, Kenneth Geddes

,f
Victor, Felix Heald of Lan-

Sster, Pa., Paul McGinnis of

jenver, Joe Mencin of Pueblo,

lalph Miller of Oklahoma

;ity, Gale Minor of Denver,

ack Reynolds of Montclair,

J.J., and Hubert Stuchlik of

lill City, Kansas. The initia-

ion was held at Shove Mem-
'rial Chapel on February
lintli. A dinner was given at

he Chapter House at 6:00
51. for visiting alumni and
peeches were made by "Pete"
ohnson, Gerald Schlessman,
nd Paul McNutt, all former-

f
of Colorado College.

Kappa Bridge Fete

Prizes, refreshments, a cake
jfle, and an afternoon of
in'dge will be featured at the
[appa Kappa Gamma Sub-
cription Bridge parties to be
'en this afternoon and Sat-

irday afternoon, February 14
ind 15, from 2:00 to 5:00.

mc liocrv

"C. V. Rides Again ' '

BARBARA THOMAS in the fortunate miss who gets to
give CHUCK VAN WERT a lift and a gratis evening at the
Broadmoor as part of Golds-Digger celebrations. "C. V." looks
as if he is about to break out into another chorus of "Gunga.
Din".

—GOLD DIGGERS JIG

Johnny Metzler started o u t

with the slow ones and ended
up with the fast ones.)

George Mills, and George
Wise, visiting manager of U.
C. L. A.'s hockey team enter-
tained the crowd with Ha-
waiian melodies which were
well received. Prizes for the
"craziest corsages" went to
roomies Howard Wilson and

Jack Angell. Both had neck-
laces of 14 gold-gilted carrots
labeled, "14 Karat Gold!" —
credit should go to their in-

genious dates.

To the A. W. S. and the
committes involved in turning
out a whale of an entertaining
dance — the best i n several
seasons, the Tiger puts it on
your "must saw" list.

LETTERS TO THE LOVELORN c££» Si|
GE

PmnvSm |

FASHION BAR HOSIERY

Dear Valentine:
I'll be out to get you in a

taxi honey; better be ready!
'bout half past nine, 'cause
we'll be stomping at the mess

|

ball (Bemis to you) tonight
at the Q.A. Valentine Formal.

I

My prayer is to linger with
you until 12:30, for I give you
my word, we'll have a hot
time in the old town tonight.
The well known we three

—

Betty Wilcox, Jane Hamilton
and Charlene Barber will en-
tertain with a bit of sweet
singing. Refreshments espec-
ially for you will be charac-
teristic of those always served
in the Commons.
When you're a long, long

way from home, you owe
yourself a good time and so
do I. Devil may care about
Layton's or the movies. Don't
be mean to me 'cause I'll never
smile again if I have to step
out with a memory tonight.

It's easy to remember fools
rush in at 9:30. Maestro
Metzler will supply the music
as his orchestra trades winds.

Hear mv song,
Violetta

The annual Q. A. dance
which has been traditionally
limited to hall girls only, has
invited ten representatives
from town to join the festivi-

ties. This year marks the
first time this has been done.

Photo by Knutsoii

MISS MARCIA MOODY
popular student of Colorado
College and member of Gam-
ma Phi Beta Sorority enthusi-
astically endorses Berkshire
Hosiery, which she purchases
at the Fashion Bar. Because
of their full fashion styling
Berkshire Hose fit the leg
snugly, and their extremely
low prices offer worth while
savings, while their sheerness
has the appearance of much
more expensive hosiery. You,
too, will enjoy the savings of-
fered by membership in the
Hosiery Saving Club at the
Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon,
Colorado Springs' leading spe-
cialty shop. Adv.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and

Flash fro Sun Valley!
|

DOMAN ;

FIGURE-SKATING STAR t;

Breathtaking spi is, spirals, jumps 1

-there's a th ill in every click of 1

her flashing blades. And afterwards |

-"A Came! t =s so good — they K
have so mucl

Miss Doman. B it more flavor is I
only one of th xtras" you get in |

slower-burain 'C amels. r

IF YOU SKATE AT ALL, thenyouknow
that cutting a pretty figure is not .is simple as

pretty Evelyn Doman makes it appear. Be-

hind her seemingly effortless grace are hours

of hard practice.

She takes her skating seriously . . . her

smoking, too. "I smoke a good deal," she ex-

is. "The slower-burning cigarette—Camel

'es me the extra mildness I want."

ower-burning . . . costlier tobaccos. Yes,

-er-burning Camels give you a fuller

sure of flavor without the harsh effects of

ss heat . . . extra mildness, extra coolness,

i flavor-and less nicotine in the smoke.

LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested — less than any of them — according

to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself

No matter how much you smoke, alt that you get from a

cigarette—all the flavor, mildness—you get it in the smoke

itself. The smoke's the thing!

Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. This slower

way of burning means more mildness, more coolness, more

favor in the smoke.

Now, these new independent tests reported above— tests of

the brands most of you probably smoke right now—drive home

another advantage for you in slower-hurning Camels—extra

freedom from nicotine in the smoke.

Try slower-burning Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself.

Dealers everywhere feature Camels at attractive carton prices.

For convenience— for economy — buy Camels by the carton.

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest-

selling brands tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give you a

smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

C/IMEL
THE

SLOIVER-BURH/N&
C/GARETTE
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Former Tigers Sprout Wings

At Randolph Field Air School

The cockpits of Army trainers such as the one pictured

here are slated to be filled with a goodly portion of Colora-

do College men. According to an official news release sent the

Tiger yesterday, C. C. men

are in the thick of Randolph

field training. A 1940 gradu-

ate Jerry Martin, president of

Lambda Chi Alpha on this

campus, has just completed

training course and has re-

ceived his commission as sec-

ond lieutenant in the regular

air corps. On the way to Ran-

dolph following in Martin's

footsteps are such former Ti-

gers as Jack "Worry" Oliver,

Eddie O'Neil, Joe Aldendifer

and Ward Hille. Others from
this institution are expected

to enlist.

Ahead of them will be a fi-

nal ten weeks advanced flying

course at Kelly Field,

they will be commissioned

; to §205 per month. Recruit-

ing offices throughout the

country are accepting applica-

tions from young unmarried
men, who can qualify for the

flight training course.

Composer To Be

Here On Campus
An event of major impor-

tance will occur on the Colo-

rado College campus this com-
ing Sunday when Bela Bartok,

world famous Hungarian
composer and authority on

Then Hungarian folk music, visits

the college campus. Mr. Bar-

Second Lieutenants in the Air tok is to be in Denver where

Corps and will be awarded the i

he will be playing next Tues-

covpted pair of wings, emblem day evening at the Broadway

of military pilots. Theatre with Joseph Szigeti,

Uncle Sam now has more violinist. James Sykes, chair-

than 10,000 trained airplane
\

man of the college music de-

pilots, but an additional 12,- !
partment, wrote Mr. Bartok

000 officer-fliers are to be
trained in the coming year,

according to Air Corps plans.

Each of these pilots-to-be will

be given the same course of

instruction that the present
Randolph Field graduating
class has received.

The class reports to the
"West Point of the Air" for
basic instruction in racy, low
wing monoplanes, powered
with 450 'horses. They will

log an additional 70 hours
aloft while at Randolph Field,

mastering such maneuvers as
chandelles, loops, spins, snap
rolls. They will get their first

taste of night flying at t h e

Texas airdome, spending
three hours on landings and
take offs from the darkened
flying field.

Ahead of them when they
arrive at Kelly Field will be
the final advanced training in

navigation, both day and
night, advanced instrument
flying, and formation flying.

Then will come the golden
bars of Second Lieutenants,
wings, and duty with bom-
bardment or pursuit squad-
rons alongside veteran A i r
Corps officers.

During the Cadet phase of
their career, the student pilots

get $75 a month in addition to
food, uniforms, etc. When
commissioned pay is increased

d his managers in behalf of
the Euterpe Music Club and
has received a reply that Mr.
Bartok will be delighted to

spend from Sunday afternoon
to Monday morning visiting

the campus. The Euterpe Mu-
sic Club will tender him a tea
or supper while he is here and
study sessions have been held
to acquaint students who are
unacquainted with Bartok's
compositions with the works
of this significant twentieth
century composer.

Mr. Bartok is outstanding
at the present day for al-

though he is pure Aryan and
is besought frequently by Fas-
cist countries to allow per-
formances of his works in

those countries, he has con-
sistently refused to give his
permission for such perform-
ances. With Zoltan Kodaly,
Mr. Bartok started a new
epoch in the history of Hun-
garian folk music and has
made countless trips into the
country sections of Hungary
with a knapsack on his back,
searching for folk material.
Much of this material finds its

way into his compositions. His
best known recent composi-
tion is a work composed two
winters ago and performed at
Carnegie Hall, New York, by
Bartok, Szigeti and Benny
Goodman, clarinetist.

C.C. Debaters

Go To Denver

With an eye to holding the

championship won for Colo-

rado College by Dick Leach
last year, John Neill, Frank
Niswander, Robert Burton,

Allen Dodd, Dick Leach, and
Jack Gilmore will journey to

Denver on Feb. 13 to tilt with
representatives of other west-

em colleges in the Three Day
Rocky Mountain speech con-

ference. They will participate

fully in the program of for-

mal debates, panel discus-

sions, extemporaneous speak-

ing and legislative assemblies.

Having polished their think-

ing in a practice bout with
Friend's University of Wichi-

ta, Kansas, on Feb. 12, and
another with C. U. debaters
before the C. C. assembly last

Thursday, the star speakers
will be host to members of

other universities and col-

leges on Feb. 21 and 22 for

the annual Senior Colorado-

Wyoming Debate conference.

The national subject for this

year is "Resolved: The Na-
tions of the Western Hemis-
phere should enter into a per-

|

manent alliance."

Fletcher Martin Exhibition

MarksArtsCenter Highligh

The Fine Arts Center is now exhibiting oil painting,

drawings and watercolors by Fletcher Martin, illustri
0ll

California artist. Martin was born in Idaho the son of

newspaper publisher. He has

been employed in numerous

occupations such as migratory

harvester, lumberjack, and
sailor in the U. S. Navy. He
worked in Mexico as assistant

mural painter where he be-

came seriously interested in

art. Prior to this his training

consisted of a correspondence
course in cartooning. He has

been commissioned by the

government to do several mu-
rals. His one-man show at the
Midtown Galleries in New
York won him much acclaim

and he has since been called

California's best painter. Al-

though he is but thirty-six,

Martin was recently appoint-

ed instructor of painting at

University of Iowa.
After seeing Martin's paint-

ings the observer feels that he
has seen a memory which is

dependent upon model. Mar-
tin likes to paint people and
does them in subtle color.

Among his portraits is on
called "The Painter Cherry.

Mr. Cherry, a painter fr

California, once visited heft

Martin's paintings will \

on exhibition throughout Fe|

ruary.

The Chapel list for the set

ond semester will be posts \

this week. Most of the studes J
body will have the same seal

as for first semester, but thei

are a few changes and entei

ing students will be assign?

seats.

TTe
PIG PARLOR

128 SOUTH NEVADA

Smokers know.

esterfields

Satisfy
with their Milder, Better Taste

l_)o you know why Chest-

erfield gives you more pleasure?

Because it's the smoker's cigarette

... it has everything a smoker

wants . . . Real Mildness and a

Cooler, Better Taste.

(chesterfields are better-tasting

and mild. ..notflat. . . not strong,

because of their right combina-

tion of the world's best cigarette

tobaccos. You can't buy a better

cigarette.

Zb y#u /fm^e fife apaaefle Mat£a
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olorado College Host To

Rocky Mountain Debaters

With C. C. as host to the Colorado-Wyoming Senior De-

\ ate Conference this week, almost 100 debaters from the two

fc. [ates assembled here this morning. The debaters and speak-

y >-s will participate in an elaborate program of forensics

j
fanned and organized by E,

J . Rferton, coach of the Colo-

ado College debate team.

The first and second rounds

\ f the debates are being held

lis morning. At one this af-

>rnoon the directors and
wmagers will gather at the

'acuity Club for a luncheon.

In the afternoon at 2:30
ie men entered in the ex-

imporaneous speaking con-

st will deliver their talks in

ie social room of Cossitt

(all. An informal tea at

ennox House will follow af-

which the extemporaneous
peaking contest for women
ill be resumed at Cossitt
[all. At five o'clock in the
ftemoon, the* final round of

ie debates will be held.

Closing the day's events will

e the banquet at the Plaza
[otel at seven o'clock.

Saturday morning men and
"omen orators will deliver

leir orations in the social

jom of Cossitt Hall, after
'hich a panel discussion last-

]g till noon will close the
inference.

faxwell Anderson In the Groove!

Represented at this con-

ference are C. U., D.U., Colo-

rado State College of Educa-

tion, Colorado State College,

Regis College, University of

Wyoming, and Colorado Col-

lege.

The C. C. debaters who will

participate are Frank Nis-

wander, Dow Votaw, John
Neill, Allen Bums, Sam Min-
ter, Dick Leach, Allen Dodd,
Robert Burton.

Students are invited to sit

in on any of these events.

Red Lantern Club To

Champion Cause Again
Honor System proposals which the campus re-

jected last spring by a vote of insufficient majority, be-

came highlighted again this week when Colorado Col-

lege's Red Lantern Club, through its president Charles
Friend, made public its intentions of championing the cause
once more on the campus. Several modifications will shape
the plan into its newest form. The Lantern club proposes
that a trial period of a year be allotted to measure the suc-

cess of the venture before establishing it as a permanent fea-

ture. Formerly this was not considered. A student assembly
next Thursday will be devoted to a discussion pro and con.

The proposal embodies a number of revisions of present
curricular customs. In the first place, examinations may be
taken without the presence of an instructor. Only a signedinstructor
testament that the writer has not cheated wi
the student. Apprehension of
student cheaters will be made
by class mates who will re-

port their findings to a spec-
ially devised student commit-
tee. The committee will then
take action upon the matter
and render a decision accord-
ingly. If a study of the condi-
tions indicates guilt, the com-
mittee has the power to rec-
commend expulsion.
The system is potentially-

more wide-spread than exami-
nation requisites. It is intend-
ed that the atmosphere of
honor and self-control will

permeate all the channels of
academic endeavor on the

Only
1 be required of

College Self-Survey Proving Its Value
Dean Charlie B. Hershey

who is pinch-hitting for the
ailing president Davies dur-
ing the latter's recuperation
in California, is a busy man
fronting the administration
these days. Nor will the re-

turn of prexy relieve to any
appreciable extent the impor-
tant duties which have been

Star Wagon On Must Sec List

Koshare's production of Maxwell Anderson's "The Star

agon," to be given Wednesday and Thursday, February
6th and 27th, has all the chances of being one of — or the

est in Koshare history. "The
tar Wagon" itself is a play

iat is unusual in that it

oasts so many good qualities.

I
deals basically with an idea

iat has been thought about
t one time or another by
'eryone, the idea of — if I

*d my life to live over. Max-

Ill
Anderson, who is also the

1 of the unprecedented
:'e success, "Night over
presented i n M arch

,

is thought by some to

attained his peak in

jgywriting in the skillful as-

anbling of "The Star Wag-
ii,"

Koshare has been anticipat-

J a production of "The Star
"' for several years,

that here was a truly
l

'

eat play, which warranted
" assembly of the best skills

'id talents possible. Now Ko-
lare feels that it has the
'~ht company for the under-
iking of this masterpiece.
Leading the cast are Mar-
a and Stephen Minch,
'ayed by Evelyn Johnson and
y Gilbert, Hanus Wicks,
ayed bv Charles Giese,

narles Duffv and Hallie Ar

Kirk and Alyce Carlile, and
Mrs. Rutledge played by Hel-
en Quigg.
The cast in order of appear-

ance: Hanus Wicks, Charles
Giese; Martha Minch, Evelyn
Johnson ; Stephen Minch,
Raymond Gilbert; Park, Jack
Mohler; Ripple, Robert Bur-
rell ; Angela, Betty Simmons;
Apfel, Jerrid Betty; Charles
Duffy, Douglas Kirk; 1st

Thug, Johnny Howland ; 2nd
Thug, Custy Green; Misty,
Sheldon Widmer; Hallie Ar-
lington, Alice Carlile: Mr. Ar-
lington, Harry McWilliams

;

Mrs. Rutledge, Helen Quigg;
Paul Reiger, Bob U d i c k;
Christabel, Peg Allen; Delia,

Mary Alyce G i b b s, Ogle-
thorpe, Phil Bissell ; Susan.
Persis Ahrens ; Fanny, Nancv
Martsaulf ; The Herb" Woman,
Betty Simmons.

Students and townspeople
alike are showing interest in

the show. Student night is

Thursday, and only if there
are unexpected vacancies
Wednesday night, will stu-

dent tickets be recognized on
that night. This show should
be a record-breaker, and

,ri8ton played by Douglas be a record breaker.

Dean Hershey.

. . . In the thick of campus
self-survey.

prescribed for Dean Hershey.

One reason for this is the mat-

ter with which we are con-

cerned at the moment, name-

ly the Self- Survey movement
to integrate some of the loose-

ends here into a more academ-
ically productive college, of

wh ich the busy Dean has
charge.

In the past few years with
a college expansion program
coming into the fore, and with
increased facilities and prob-
lems, the Self-Survey pro-
gram was deemed a useful at-

tribute in an analysis of aca-
demic and extra-curricular

questions. It presents an or-

ganized front to such prob-
lems as integrating social and
extra-curricular activities
with academic improvement;
relating the first two years of

college with admission into

die advanced school, and oth-

ers.

Virtually every f a c u 1 1 y I

member and administrative

officer has been placed in some
committee so that for all pur-
poses the entire faculty and
administration are organized
into some phase of this inte-

gration project. There are
six major committees under
Dean Hershey's guidance

;

they are: School of Arts and
Sciences, Admission t o ad-
vanced Schools, Advanced
Schools Extra-curricular Ac-
tivities, Schedule, and Post
Graduate Work. The respec-
tive chairmen are, Dr. R. J.

Gilmore, Dr. Carroll Malone,
Dr. Lewis Abbott, Dr. George
Anderson, Prof. John Jordan,
and Prof. Mark Skidmore.
The committee on Extra-

curricular Activities has
called for student contribu-
tions, extending the survey in-

to the ranks of the under-
graduate body.

Women Students

CastAWJS. Vote

Associated Women Stu-
dents had a chance for the last

word on their candidates for

A. W. S. posts, as they cast

their ballots Thursday at Len-
nox House. At no time has A.
W. S. been able to present a
list of candidates better quali-

led for various positions and
the race between a 1 1 office

seekers is expected to be a

close one. Kay Bisenius oppos-
es Betty de Longchamps for
the position of A. W. S. head,

while Judy Harrel or Evelyn
Johnson will fall into the post

of vice-president. Other close-

ly matched candidates are
Betty Simmons and Jean
Armstrong. Secretary: Sarah

{Continued on Page 8)

campus, and that the student
as an individual will be ma-
ture enough to accept his obli-

gation and abide by restraint
of cheating because he wants
to rather than because he is

being "policed." It is hoped
that the campus will be intelli-

gent and sincere enough about
this proposal once adopted
so that the individual will
be academically self-depen-
dent and consequently in a
better position to mete out the
more significant learning of
his college course. These are
the aims of Red Lantern, hon-
orary group of senior men,
who want to champion this

cause of academic advance-
ment.
Students are asked to attend

the assembly next Thursday.

EDITORIAL CONTEST

GETS UNDER WAY

Final plans have been inau-
gurated for the Tiger editori-

al contest which is being spon-
sored by an anonymous friend

of the college and which is

open to all Colorado College
undergraduates. The two cash

prizes, one of $10 and one of

$15 will b e awarded respec-

tively for the best editorials

on a subject of college inter-

est and on a subject of gener-

al interest, such as current,

political, national or interna-

tional affairs, or such other
matters as would be appropri-

ate for the editorial column of

a newspaper.
The contest, which began

with last week's issue of the
Titter, will close on May 1,

1941, at which time the prizes

will be awarded by a commit-
tee of five to include: Jack
Lawson, Martha Lou Lem-
mon, George McCue, R o g e r

Hazelton, and Albert Daeh-
ler appointed by the faculty

committee on committees.

All editorials written by
members of the Tiger staff or

of the student body are eligi-

ble for the competition. The
committee will select from
those submitted to it, editori-

als which it considers worthy
of consideration for the priz-

es, and these will be published

weekly in the Tiger.

Skill and felicity in the use

of English, the value of t h e

ideas expressed and clarity of

expression are the main qual-

ities upon which the writing

will be judged. There is no
limit to the length of the edi-

torials, but they should be of

normal editorial length.
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Portrait of Their Future
by Bert Stiles

They got their diplomas in June. Was it

'39, '40, or maybe '42. They stood in line in

caps and gowns. They heard speeches, they

shook hands, they kissed parents, they said

so long to profs . . . see you sometime. May-

be they even felt a little sad. The best four

years of a lifetime so the stoiy books say.

Maybe they went down for one last drunk

with the brothers and didn't get home until

six the next morning. Anyway they gradu-

ated.

It was a big world. Some had dough. They
drove home with their folks to Pennsylvania,

or Rhode Island, or Denver. They spent the

summer playing around, lining something up.

. . I got a swell deal in Santa Fe, in Dallas, in

Denver. . . . I'm going to sell cars, groceries,

hats . . . I'm going- to work for my dad, for

my uncle, for some old cobhead my old man
knows. Anyway they planned to work, for

it seemed the only way.

Came the fall, and for the first time they

didn't go back to the campus, to football, to

dances, to laughter, to music, to woo, to vine

late at night after the bars closed up. Then

they were really in it ... . the world. And
they were thinking about it.

For it was a sick world, a lot like his col-

lege world in that there was hate and greed

and intolerance and madness and lust and

stupidity and cruelty. It was all there at col-

lege; but usually it was under the surface.

There was good and truth too and laughter

and love and dreams and hopes. But some-

how on the outside it was more for keeps.

You had to play ball harder even if you want-

ed to drift. There was more of a line, and

not so much middle ground. It was tougher

to flunk a couple and still get by. You could

still have ideals and illusioned dreams; but'

the chances are if you did you weren't mak-
ing any dough.

They stepped into a world of chaos. They

stepped into a world at war in a country not

yet at war. They stepped into a world where

the smart guys were making dough again,

big dough. It was rough if you had a low

number because the army got you quick; but

if it was high, or if you drank enough in

school to knock your guts out of line, you
missed the draft and a world full of oppor-

tunity was right in front. The openings were

fairly tight; but by God, that money is going

somewhere, and a smart guy can get hold of

it.

Say what you will, college is a life apart

from that other. When you ride through on

BijJ Four
by Tom Buckmai

From his position at the side of the pool

the starter was facing the line of swimmers.

His gun was in the air ready to bark. Tensely

poised, the starting men waited for the gun.

The report! In one accord the three forms

leaped into the air. Hitting the water in a

triple splash, they were off for the final

event of the day, the 400 yard relay.

The team from Colorado College had not

intended to enter that relay. It only had two

possible entrees and had to have four. But if

it could have entered and one of the other

teams were disqualified, C. C. might win the

meet. It had taken all of the firsts except one

for the individual events. The score board

indicated that it did have a chance.

Coach Dean Gadd looked at the worn out

team. One was out because he had already

swum the quota of three events ; another was

a breast stroke swimmer who had never

swum crawl before.

"If we only had a few more swimmers, we
could enter this relay and perhaps take the

meet." The Dean hopelessly looked at the

announcer who had just made the first call

for the relay.

"Wait a minute, Dean. We can have a
J

relay. If Bill and I enter — Bill can swim
side stroke — !" Bud Day, the manager, w.

off for the dressing room. He was going to

make the fourth man for the relay, acute

sinuses or none.

It was in the dressing room an hour or so
before that a certain remark had been made
by a Greeley opponent. That remark in ad-
dition to an article on the front page of the
"Oredigger" was responsible i o r Bud's
jeopardizing himself to make a relay team
possible. In fact the two statements had both
made the C. C. team fighting mad with a
desire to give the conference opponents a
battle which they would never forget.
The slandering article was based on a let-

ter from C. C. to Mines cancelling the duel
meet to have been held at the Broadmoor.
With only four swimmers left out of eleven
after the midsemesters all of C.C.'s dual
meets had to be canceled. But Mines, seizing
the opportunity to make a crack at C.C., in-
ferred in an article in their paper that: "The
only reason that Colorado college is not hav-
ing a meet with us is that they are afraid
of us."

Then in the locker room — a Greeley man
asked the C. C. swimmers why only four were
up for the conference meet. When told "in-
eligibility," he stated sarcastically, "What!
Why I thought that C. C. was nothing but a
social college where nobody failed."
As the Bengal men departed from the

locker room after the meet, a happy Dean
commented: "50, C.C. ; 51, Mines; 34, Gree-
ley — with Mines' and Greeley's annexed
pools and their many entrants, maybe we
didn't win a moral victory, huh?"

Gossip Columns
by Betty Ann Bishop

your old man's dough it isn't the same as
when you have to keep up on the toes to keep
from going under. Some of these kids got
going, got making dough, dived into the crazy
mess of the pre-war bubble.

But there were a few who figured that out
of this war, out of this age, is birthing a new
one . . . when perhaps, they prayed, hoped,
dreamed, some better-bigger-guys would be
running things. The world they saw was
pretty filled up. The way to expand now was
up, into the realm of brains and spirit, up
where few men have yet to tread. These few
figured that the key to the new was imagina-
tion, mostly imagination, plus guts, plus

faith, plus what's known as Christianity,

you-help-me-and-I-help-you-because - we're -

both-good-guys. These few were the ones.

They went their half way first.

They were called another Lost Generation.

And maybe they were. The story isn't told

yet. But if there were enough of those few,

those with imagination, guts, faith, and the

rest of it; then they weren't lost; but found.

And they were starting to build the kind of

world that really ought to be here in all tins

blue sky and sunshine. Anyway it all de-

pended on some kids in college.

The eternal war goes on, and for once we don't

Germany — but refer to the editor complex vs. sturj
c>]

opinion. The complex being a violent dislike for those vu]

columns known to the student body as the sloppiest, mii

slinging, and best news in the paper — the scandal colum

Last week's issue carried a gallant noisey attack again

Buckman and Bisenius who, I think deserve a lot of crei

for even trying to give the paper a little something besid

Chapel shorts and Debate and Hockey game.

Even if the author of this favorite column offended

few feelings — those few are the ones who like to misint?

pret gossip and take everything to heart but who avidly rea

about others.

This article is not for or against scandal columns,
bi

one wonders why there is always such a lot of hullabalj

about them. If there isn't any gossip, the students yell;

there is, they yell some more.
The editor definitely seems to be up a tree. If he doesn

allow a scandal column, the value of the paper as judged
t

the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association leagi

increases; in the eyes of his fellow students he's a crac'

who's trying to run the paper along prudish lines.

On the other hand, if he fills his paper with "Joe Collej

was seen with Susie Q. at Layton's," Joe College blows u

and Susie's insulted, but how it delights Joe's buddies ar

Susie's sisters

!

And so the Tiger office continues to be a battling ground-

one staff member scoops a juicy morsel and another membi

scoops the first off the floor. Heaven help the new editor

he so much as opens his mouth.

Camel's Hair and Wool

COAT

CLASSICS/
in the

new NUDE shade

Your favorite coat in your most flattering color!

This pale, soft shade is simply marvelous for Spring

. . . and it actually enhances the charm of these

smartly tailored casuals. In natural also. Jr. Size*

9-15

Main 140 28 S. Tejon
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Camp Committee

Slates Meeting

The committee for Camp
Colorado is about to organize
and begin work for the camp
to be held this summer. Next
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Len-
nox house a meeting will be
held at which all interested
students are urged to attend.

Organization and further
work will be based on the

•ea necessity for publicity on the
camp, the collection of funds,
and the investigation of pos-
sible campus needs and desir-
ability.

Thanks are extended to
Windy Winters and the Ques-
tion club by the Camp com-
mittee for the $35 check re-

ceived from the Question club
dance. This and a few other
donations give a nucleus upon
which to build. Anyone in-
terested in the camp who is

unable to attend should see
Lloyd Worner or Carolyn Un-
derhill for information.

Campus Camera

^ WORLD'S CHAMPION
COLLEGIATE COMMUTER/
CAPT. CARL F BRUCE OF UMrfED AIR
LINES AWKK A DAILY ROUND TRIP OF
1500 MLB FROM OAKLAND CALIF., TO
SEATTLE .WASH., ON HIS REGULAR
FLISKTS AND ATTENDS CLASSES AT
THEUNWERSITV OF WASHINGTON/

Niswander Given Forensic

Honors At T.K.A. Conference.

To Frank Niswander, C. C. I

senior, was awarded one of
six ratings of "excellent", the
highest obtainable in the de-
bate division in which he par-
ticipated as part of the Rocky
Mountain Speech Conference
held last week in Denver, ac-
cording to E. M. McCue, gov-
ernor of the Rocky Mountain
Region Tau Kappa Alpha.

Under the sponsorship of
Denver University, the Con-
ference awarded plaques to
the chosen contestants from
twenty-three colleges and uni-
-tTsities and sixteen high
schools as picked by judges
from the colleges. These went

James Thompson, Chey-
enne, Wyo., highest rating in
speech work, high school divi-
sion

; Raymond Woodward,
highest rating in speech work,
junior college division; Chris-
tie Wicker, University of
Utah, highest rating in speech
v/ork, women's division; and
Raymond Kimball, Utah
State, highest rating in speech
"irk, men's division.
A plaque was awarded C. C.

last year for high rating in
I discussions.

ONE IN A THOUSAND-'
OF 1000 FRESHMEN ENTERING
C.CN.V'S MAIN CENTER THIS
VEAR, FRANCES COTT WAS THE
ONLV 6IRL SHE IS STUDYING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING /

Thomas Mann Will Deliver

Lecture Here Next Month

-A.W.S.
i Pane 1)

Sue Acker, Evelyn Brown,
Treasurer; and for class rep-
resentatives. Senior, Mer-
cedes Renberg, Helyn Konu-
ffres; Junior, Larry Gardner,
Wary Kennon ; Sophomore,
susanne S p i c e r, Dorothy
Haigler. Final announcement
°f the election results will be
published in next week's Ti-

ger.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

On Saturday, March 22nd.

Colorado College will present

a lecture by Thomas Mann at

the Fine Arts Center.

Thomas Mann is known in

known in this country as the

winner of the Nobel prize for

literature in 1029, the author

of The Magic Mountain, Jo-

seph in Egypt, Stories from
Three Decades, and many oth-

er best-sellers, the fearless foe

of Nazi Germany, the gener-

ous contributor to many hu-

manitarian organizations and
groups. He has been honored
by the honorary doctor's de-
gree of Harvard University
and by the invitation of
Princeton University to make
his home there. Yale Univer-
sity has erected t h e Thomas
Mann Archives which are to
act as clearing house and as
gathering place for informa-
tion on the author. Numerous
books, doctor's and master's
theses have been devoted to
his work both in this country
and abroad. His works have
been translated into all civil-

ized languages.
Students who are willing to

serve on the Thomas Mann
Lecture Committee should
speak to Bob Lennox or Mr.
Hans Rosenhaupt. Volunteers
are especially needed for pro-
moting the sale of tickets
among townspeople.

Do You Know?

Do you know that your
picture for the Nugget
must be taken within the
next three weeks? Just
three week-ends left.

Do you know that your
picture must be taken at
one of the four official

photographers, unless
special arrangements are
made with the editor?
The official photogra-
phers are Loyde Knut-
son, Meyers, Nicholson-
Fishback. and Payton's.
In a recent issue of t h e

Tiger another local stu-
dio advertised that Nug-
get solios could be tak-
en there. This statement
is false and pictures tak-
en at a n y other studios
than those mentioned
above can not be used.
Do you know that

there are usually twenty
students or more who
can not get their picture
in the Nugget because
they waited too long?
The deadline is March

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Best ofPhotography
The only thing we make but we make them good —

Make your appointment for Nugget photos NOW.

Naturally

Better
&)ayton's

t~y STUDIO
Robbins

i the Corner.

Firm Offers Jobs *nothr
9ollege_ n . n/r

Coed Endorses
tor beniOr Men\Fashian Bar Hosiery

For a few men in the 1941
graduating class, the oppor-
tunity to begin a life's career
in retail merchandising has
been offered by the J. C. Pen-
ny Company. According to

an official of the corporation's

personnel department, the
Penny Company is anxious to

employ some young college

men who intend to enter the

business world and might be
interested in the chain store

field.

The positions, it was em-
phasized, offer a fine prospect
of future growth and promo-
tion, although the initial sal-
ary will not be large.
To talk with the seniors

who are looking ahead for a
job after graduation, Pen-
ney's will send a representa-
tive to the Colorado College
personnel office at any time
for an interview.

Haigler Is Rodeo Queen

Dorothy Haigler, popular
C. C. coed from Monte Vista
has just received the signal
honor of being elected "Miss
Stampede of 1941" to preside
over "Mile High Stampede"
held annually in that city. The
stampede is one of America's
most famous rodeos, and Miss
Haigler's election is a worthy
distinction.

Miss Mary Ellen Filson
member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, is another
popular student of Colorado
College who endorses Berk-
shire Hosietry, featured at the
Fashion Bar. The Latex fin-

ish, a treatment given Berk-
shire Hosietry after the dye
operation, is a permanent
coating which adheres to each
individual thread. It will not
wash out, makes for greater
snag-resistance, and longer
wearing hosiery. Thrifty
shoppers choose Berkshire
hosiery for these many advan-
tages, plus the low prices fea-
tured at the Fashion Bar, 30
South Tejon street, Colorado
Springs' leading specialty
shop. Adv.

Stationery
COLORADO COLLEGE

imity .25-50 Sot
30 i.i

MURRAY'S

Between Class Leisure

on Palmer Steps

COLORADO
COLLEGE
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Buckman Leads Tiger Tankers

Within Shade Of Region Crown

Although nosed out by one point, C. C.'s swimming team

brought back a moral victory from the Rocky Mountain Con-

'

ference meet held at Greeley last Saturday.

Swimming with only four men against two full teams,

the Tiger mermen won siX| divingi and Bin (Burgundy)
firsts and one second out o f Clement swam his heart out
seven individual events. For '. to place second in the 200 yard

the second consecutive year ,

breaststroke The final count

Tom Buckman was high point! was 51 points for Mines and

man of the meet . He won 50 for the Tiger tanksters.

three individual champion-
j A great deal of credit

championships; taking t h e should go to Dean Wesley
220 yard dash, the 150 y a r d Gadd who coached the C. C.

backstroke and the 440. Jack tank team to accomplish the
Ferris was second to Buck- almost impossible. For sheer
man winning both the 50 and nerve and fight both the team
100 yd. dashes. land their coach can take their

Bill Fryback displayed ex- places in C. C.'s athletic hall

cellent form in winning the of fame.

—"Little Red
Week-End Finds Both Hockey

And Basketball Teams Busy

Fate isn't always kind in the way she deals out the labor

for example, have a look at the activities for this week-end,

Here we have a basketball team traveling up to Greeley to

play a couple of pretty g'ames with the Bears. Just last week

the Tigers had a hard

Turn, i on the hea t and

bm~n s up the old Wsstern

SU U jinx mhi •h is no more.

week-end on the floor (the

basketball floor, of course!)

by whipping the Western
State jinx. Here on the other
hand the ice team has had a

nice lay-off and they are set

for a rough game with Colo-

rado Mines on Friday night
and on Saturday night the
boys meet a Legion team
which they should be able to

thump soundly. Maybe it

would be fairer to say the
Mines boys will be able to

It was good to see a hust-

ling ball club last week-end
and the result was two thump-
ings for the Mountaineers
from Gunnison. A two game
series tonight a nd tomorrow
night up at Greeley will give

the Tigers a chance to re-

venge their losses at the hands
of the Bears, here a few
weeks ago. Jo Irish feels

pretty good about this year's

ti-ack squad. "Although we
lose some sure point winners
in Ted Billings, Chuck Spoor,
and Ellis Butler, I think our
strength i n numbers will

make up for this." - - - Doc
Woodard should be compli-
plimented on the swell job he
did as prexy of the Colo-

rado College Associa-
tion this past year. With
Joe Dittus declared ineligible.

Bill Eagleton's appendicitis,

and Mike Harpham's broken
hand the strength of the box-
ing team is rather down.
Intra-mural sports is quickly
gathering interest in a new
sport, hockey. The Kappa
Sigs, the Phi Gams, and
the Sigs have some fair teams
which are going to meet in a
few games at the Ice Palace
in the next few weeks. In
the town paper this week was
some interesting news about
Colorado's contribution to the
nation's outstanding athletes.

"Dutch" Clark and "Whizzer"
White All-American football
players, Dick Kearns and
Glen Morris decathlon win-
ners, Jack Dempsey, heavy-
weight boxing champ, and
Everette Marshall many times
heavyweight wrestling cham-
pion of the world. In teams,
C. U. and the Denver Nuggets
have produced in basketball
and C. C.'s own hockey club,
have given their share to
Colorado fame. And the o 1 d
alma mater hasn't done bad in
their giving of the Dutchman
and the famous intercollegiate
ice squad. After picking
two straight trames in a row
I've been expecting a raise
from Angell, but sompthing
must have happened, maybe
this week I can hack that
raise by picking the Tigers to
win one of their two games
against the Bears and by
plugging our Editor with his
basketball. In a game the
other day over at Cossitt this
boy was all over that floor and
by the time they finished the
game Jack had the time clock,

Tiger Cagers Crack Western State Jinx

In Decisive Dual Wins Sparked By Lewis
A little Red-Headed dynamo

sparked Colorado College to

victories over the Mountain-
eers from Western State last

week-end, 48-32 and 56-35.

Bill Lewis turned in two of

the best games of his illustri-

ous career as he scored a total

of 27 points for the series and
hustled the ball all over the
floor in his hole of commander
of the Reid machine. The
small but mighty "Red" start-

ed every offensive thrust for
the Tigers and proved again
that he is one of the best for-
wards in the Rocky Mountain
region. The Tiger's double
\ictory broke a long-standing
jinx with the Western State
quintet and enabled them to
sweep a series with the boys
from over the hump.

I

Pat Fitzgerald and Tom
Pelican were right behind

' Lewis in the order of brilli-

ance as both played marvelous
games but the first three have
to make room for Sophomore
Duane Quamme who supplied

the punch needed from the

other forward position to

make the Tiger outfit work
right. The sharp-shooting
Quamme led the scorers in the

first game with an output of

14 points and poured 9 more
through the hoop Saturday
night. The entire C. C. squad
saw action in both games and
Bob Anderson played good
ball when he replaced Bill
Lewis in the Tiger line-up.

The Mountaineers evidently
missed the scoring threat of-

fered by Andreas who was
held in check both nights by
the alert Tiger defense. The
Western State offense never
did get started and the Tigers
never left the outcome in

doubt as they completely out-
classed Paul Wright's boys.
Homer Salter hit three consec-
utive buckets in the second
game for the only consistent
output for the visiting team.
The Tigers travel to Greel-

ey for two games this week-
end and two victories would
pull them up into a respect-
able position in this year's
race. The Teachers swept the
first series in the local audi-
torium and the Bengals are
determined to turn the table
in the Greeley gym.

Sigs Defeat Kappa Sigs

In Intramural Hockey

In the first of the newly in-

augurated hockey intramur-

als, the Sigma Chi sextet

paced by Stu Hale and George

Boyden skated away with a
13-2 victory over a rival Kap-
pa Sigma ice team. Jack
Chamney, varsity wing was
referee.

The Sigs scored frequently
with Hale, Boyden, Tom Ross,
and Jim Boyden and Len
Griffin pouring the puck
through for the winners. Joe
Bayard looked good for the
losers and countered both
Kappa Sig tallies.

the ref's whistle, and the lac-

ings out of the ball. Those
new gold cloth track suits are
going- to look ok this spring
and so the nightgown said,

''Well think of goodnight

larmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69? to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

Freshman Quintet Goes

To Trinidad For Game

Dwight Reid's hot-and-cold
freshman quintet will take its

longest trip of the year tomor-
row afternoon, journeying to

Trinidad, Colorado, where the
yearlings will encounter the
Trinidad State junior college

cage team. In their only pre-

vious encounter C. C. won 43-

34. All indications are that
Coach Reid will start Don
Downey and Chuck Milne at

the forwards, Ted Long at

center, and Bob Burrell and
Bill Terry at guards.

Last Friday night following
the varsity's encounter with
Western State, the freshmen
were cold in their tilt with the
C. F. & I. team of the Pueblo
Steel Works Y. M. C. A., los-

ing 49-29 in a ragged contest.

The youngsters showed a
complete reversal of form as
compai'ect with the Trinidad
game just two weeks ago.
Long was high man against
Pueblo with nineteen points.
The squad's record thus far

is two games won and two
lost. Pueblo and Trinidad
Junior Colleges are the con-
quered and the Pueblo Boos-
ters and C. F. & I. teams are
the conquerors.

Rooms are still available in
each of the three men's dorm
—Jackson, Howbert and Ha-
german. Those interested
should see the Dean of Men.

n
IAVE HEAD THIS

11 hnve time to join the
DERBY. It'a the chance
imo to help build a library

THE MILLER MUSIC CO.

Dorm Notice

hold the Tigers down to ten

goals. No, I mean just using

a regular six man team
against us.

Up at the Teachers court

the Bengals will probably
have a rough time although
they seem to be a much im-

proved club. The last two
games between the two teams

proved a one-sided affair for

the C. C. team by dropping

two games by wide margins.

At the writing of this article

a definite starting line-np has

not been decided on by Reid

but Quamme is very likely to

start with Lewis, Pelican

Fitzgerald. It is quite a battle

for the fifth position.

— Griffin

L^ooutures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

George Boyden

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tei

Want a Ford
College Specials

'30 Roadster - - - $65.00
'29 Roadster - - - 42.50
"29 Sedan 35.00
'31 Sedan (not good) 30.00

See Tiger Murray
M. 5144 M. 1408-R

Standi ey's
COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

Everything
FOB THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5f each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Tipton </"tudio
206 N. Tejon St.

NUGGET SOLIOS $1.25
The best work in Colorado Springs, at a price you

want to pay.

Phone for Appointment
M. 2198-J

'i,>lld
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HOWARD CORDINGLY AND BILL

Across from the Campus



Deep in its unique chamber,
Manitou's Cave of the

Winds, Beta Gamma of Sigma
Chi held initiation for 23 men
last Sunday. Following- the
rites, a banquet was held at
the Antlers Hotel which
featured H. Kirke Becker,
lational secretary of Sig-
ns Chi as principal speak-
ir. New initiates in-

o the fraternity are: Leon-
id Morris Griffin, William
p. Peckham, William Alden
,oot, William C. Bush, C.
Stark Adams, Norris Conroy
Ba k k e, Charles Barsotti,
James Timmons Bell, Alan
Buford Berry, Robert Arthur
Clark, James Robert Cunn-
ingham, Harold G. French,
Richard Funk, John Thomas
Har-'in, Benjamin E. Hall,
Donald Val Higgs, Gene An-
thony Neal, William Smith
Nicoll. Walter John Predo-
rich, Robert Childs Price,
Thomas Wynne Ross, William
Vernon Singen, and Herbert
H. Vandemoer.

825 N. Tejon

Kappas Offer Fellowships

To Aspiring Grad Students

Applications are again in

order for the three $500 fel-

lowships which Kappa Kappa
Gamma annually awards to
women graduates of schools
where it has chapters. Any
woman who has or will have
by the end of this semester a
degree from any one of these
74 schools is eligible to com-
pete for a fellowship.

The fellowships are award-
ed regardless of sorority or
non-sorority membership and
usually, although not neces-
sarily, are divided into the
fields of science, art and hu-
man relations.

Last year's winners are
Shirley Fitch, an Alpha Phi
from Denison University,
Granville, Ohio, who is study-
ing medicine this winter at
the University of Western On-
tario, London, Ontario Can-
ada; Nona Fumerton, a Sig-
ma Kappa from the Univer-
sity of Washington, Seattle,
who continues at Washington,
University, in law school, and
Louise Herzberger, University
of Colorado Kappa, who is

using her fellowship to sup-
plement a government in-
terneship at the National In-
stitute of Public Affairs in
Washington, D. C. In addition
a smaller award was given to
Marguerite Hill of the Uni-
versity of Toronto.

In all, since the establish-

Fijis Initiate

Eighteen Men
Eighteen upperclassmen

and freshmen donned for the
first time the black diamond
of Phi Gamma Delta Sunday
afternoon as Chi Sigma chap-
ter of this national fraternity
held its regular formal initia-

tion at the chapter house.
Sunday evening the annual
Norris pig dinner for the
newly initiated was held at
the Acacia Hotel with ninety-
eight alumni and actives
present.
The new Fijis and their

classes are as follows: Doug-
las Lee Mitchell and Vincent
•John Smith. '42; Arthur An-
il ny Cervi, Willard Dale Pe-
teison, and Franz Wise, '43;
and Maurice Wayne Blakely,
John Storrier Gilmore, III,

Leslie Arthur Goss, Jr., Cur-
tiss Variell Hart, Robert Ed-
ward Hedblom, Edward
Thornton Long, Robert Mail-
house, Charles Edward
Milne, Fred Grenz Minuth,
Kenneth Lee Moore, Robert-
George Neill, Robert Allen
Stockdale, and David Robert
Winternitz, '44.

ment of the fellowships in
1934, Kappa Kappa Gamma
has awarded $11,600.00 to 24
women graduate students.

Applications at C. C. should
It made to Dean Fautteaux by
March 25.

Senior Girls Win Valued

Medical Technican Awards

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, head
of the Biology department,

announces the following

awards of medical technician

fellowships for the year 1941-
42

; Marguerite Pitinga, Tole-

do General Hospital, Toledo,

O. ; Dorothy Teason, Henry
Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich.

;

Margaret Keys, Glockner Hos-
pital, Colorado Springs. The
course of training these girls
will get is equivalent to a mas-
ter's degree and upon comple-
tion of it, they will become
certified medical technicians.

Mrs. Underhill Is New

Kappa Housemother

Mrs. R. M. Underhill re-
turned to Colorado Springs
two weeks ago to become the
housemother of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Last April she went
to her home in California aft-
er living here for six years.
She has two daughters;

Jane, who graduated from C.
C. in 1939 and Carolyn who
is a senior.

Mrs. Underhill said that
coming back to t h e Springs
was just like coming home.
She follows Mrs. C. N. Barney
as housemother.

Aisle Say

Oomph a la Sheridan makes
a return appearance at the
Chief theatre this week as
"Honeymoon for Thre e",

laugh riot, appears on the
screen starring George Brent,
and Miss Ann Sheridan her-
self. Brent plays the role of a
popular author who has more
trouble with his women than
with his writing, and Ann
Sheridan is the heroine who
tries to convince herself that
she is not in love with Brent
(but she is.) When over-am-
orous Osa Massen claims
Brent for her own, romance
climbs out of the back seat
and lakes over the driver's
wheel.
A supporting cast consists

of Charlie Ruggles, Jane Wy-
man, Johnny Downs and oth-
ers who make tins show a top-
flight hit.

For every

occasion —

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J
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BURNING!
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a smoke free from the harsh,

heat — a smoke that i
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Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

!6 East

Ask Roy 1

about it/

WE
SELL
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REPAIR

I
EXCHANGE
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Typewriter and

Adding Machine

X^^
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MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Stokowski Auditions Youths

For Musican's Diplomat Corps

NYA Administrator, Aubrey Williams, has announced

that Leopold Stokowski will hold auditions again this year

for the organization of the second All American Youth Orch-

estra. Nationwide preliminary

auditions will be held from

February 15, 1941, to March

1, 1941.

Mr. Stokowski himself will

make a nationwide tour, start-

ing early in Marc h from
Hollywood, to conduct the fin-

al auditions in which he will

select the one hundred mem-
bers of the orchestra. Mr. Sto-

kowski plans to hold one of

his personal auditions in Den-
ver as he did last year. It is

planned for this orchestra's

"musical ambassadors" to

make a tour of cities in Can-
ada, Mexico, and the United

States, starting early next
summer. Rehearsals of the

completed orchestra are ex-

pected to start in May.
This year's auditions will be

limited to two. The first will

be under the auspices of the
National Youth Administra-
tion and aimed towards the

selection of not more than
five of the best performers
from each State, except in

cases of very unusual talent.

All young men and women,
regardless of race or color,

are eligible to apply for audi-
tions. The members of the

1940 Stokowski Youth Orch-
estra will have to take their

chances with the others. The
age limit will range from 17
to 25 years except in cases of

unusual talent.

The auditions will be con-
ducted by local musicians of
note serving without compen-
sation as they did last year.
Youth accepted for the orch-
estra will be paid union rates
as in last year's tour. Youth
approved by local committees
will have to arrange for their
transportation to the final au-
ditions.

Mr. Stokowski, again this
year, will be responsible for
all arrangements and expens-
es incidental to the tour itself.

All youth in Colorado un-
der 25 years of age wishing to
submit an application for an
audition should write directly
to Mr. Wendell Bridwell, Act-
ing State Youth Administra-
tor, 810 14th Street, Denver.
Applications must be received
on or before February 24,
1941.

Greek Dance

C. C. students will be

interested to learn that

the Colorado Springs

Committee for Greek
War Relief, aided by

some of the college stu-

dents, is planning a huge

dance, to be given at the

Broadmoor Bollroom on

Salurday, March 1st.

Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra, and another smaller

band will furnish contin-

uous music, and an elab-

orate floor-show is also

being featured. T h e

dance will bo formal .un-

less some wish to w e a r

modern Greek costumes.

Students will be abk>

to purchase tickets for
$1.00 f. couple, although

the price for townspeo-
ple is $2.50. The affair

promises to be one of the

largest held this year in

Colorado Springs, so

everyone should take ad-

vantage of the opportu-

nity to attend a grand
dance and at the same
time help a worthy cause.

Tickets may be ob-

tained from Mr. Rosen-

haupt, Jean Herndon,
who heads the commit-
tee; Mel Johnson, Vernon
Edler, Jim Krum, Gor-
don Folsum, Charlene
Driver, Hannah Ste-

phens, Eadie Milne,
Howard Wilson, Barbara
Bayard, or M a r c i a

Moody.

Vesper Service

The Shove Chapel Male
Chorus will present a pro-

gram of anthems in Shove
Chapel Sunday at 4 p.m. Mr.
Frederick Boothroyd, choir-

master and organist, will di-

rect the program. Dean Rog-
er Hazelton will preside.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome'

Relax and Refresh

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

CONRAD THIBAULT

IN LOCAL SHOW

OF MUSICMANSHIP

When fine musicianship and

a voice of beautiful timbre

join foi'ces, the result is sure

to produce an artist of great

merit — an artist like Con-

rad Thibault, who sang last

Tuesday night at the High
School auditorium.

Thibault is an American,

and a native of New England.

He studied at the Curtis insti-

tute of Music and later ap-

peared with leading sym-

phony orchestras under the
leadership of such men a s

Reiner and Goasens. He was
guest artist with the Phila-

delphia orchestras under Sto-

kowski. after their first trans-

continental tour. Thibault has
given concerts in many col-

leges in the East and his con-

ceit activities have covered
the entire country.
He has an exceptionally fine

baritone voice and sang su-

perbly, showing the fine range
and color of his voice. It

seems to me that it is always
more of a pleasure to see in

person some artist than one
has previously heard on the

air.

Received by an euthusiastic
audience, Thibault sang a
well chosen program includ-

ing such favorites as "Tally-

Ho", "The Dreamer", and
"Plasir d'Amour" ; and to

please the western taste of

people, for one of his encores,

he sang "Homeon the Range."
Without a doubt, the high-
light of the evening's concert,

to me, was the aria: Toreador
song from "Carmen", which
he sang with true feeling and
dramatic interpretation.

A pleasing pei'sonality, a
fine voice, and an insight for
what will please his audience,
and there you have an idea of

Conrad Thibault, and what
more could one ask?

—Rosemary Regan.
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Plans For College Photo

Exhibit Now Under Waj

Plans for the photographic exhibit sponsored each yea

by the physics department are now being made by Dr. Pan

Boucher. As in the past students and faculty members wil

have an opportunity to show
their work and to compete for

the prizes offered for the best

prints.

The exhibit is scheduled to

be ready soon after spring va-

cation. It is hoped that the

week's vacation preceding the
display will enable those pho-
tographers who as yet have no
suitable prints to get some
pictures ready for the event.

A meeting of those interested

in photography and in com-
peting in the exhibit will

probably be held during the

first week in March. At this

time additional instructions

governing the rules of the ex-

hibit will be given.

Last year out of appvoxi

mately 75 prints submitted
picture of a guitar playej

entitled "Close Tones" by Tor

Buckman won the first priz
(

a year's subscription to oneo
the best photographic jour

nals. The second prize wentti

Bill Henderson for "CasearJ

Flowers." Other winners wei

Wilber Fulker, Warren Sim

mons, Elmer Clay, and All
Bruening.
With the increased int.Te;

evidenced on the campus thj

year, the coming exhibits

should even surpass those o

preceding y

Brown Gives Lectures

Professor F. Martin Brown,
instructor in science at t h e

Fountain Valley school for
boys, started a series of lec-

tures on American Archaeol-

gy last Thursday. These lec-

tures will be given every
Thursday afternoon in Room
108, Palmer Hall at 4:00
o'clock until the end of t h e
semester.

Professor Brown has done
research work in archaeology
in Mexico and presents an in-

formative lecture.

PIG PARLOR
. SOUTH NEVADA

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

take a picture."

It takes an Artist to make

Portrait! Why be satisfied

nth less than the best?

NICHOLSON FISHBACn
129 N. Tejon Ph. 4573

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

VICTOR
RECORDS
"Dancing in the Dark"

"Smoke Gels in Your Eyes"

Artie Shaw and

his Gramercy Five

"The Girl in My Dreams
Tries To Look Like You"

"Flamingo"

Duke Williams and

his orchestra

"La Rosita"

"Tiara"

Xavier Cugat and

his orchestra

Colorado Springs

music eo.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

ABU BROADMOOR

TAVERn
NO MINIMUM OF! COVER CHURCE

"ORCHE/TRA

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

n\



hoto Competition On Its Way
With Tom Buckman's "Close Tones", last year's prize-

inning photo to shoot at, local campus camera sharks will

eet in Lennox house next Tuesday, March 4, to discuss plans

r the forthcoming photo
ntest which promises to be

| biggest yet. The purpose
the meeting is to stimulate
terest in the exhibition and
offer suggestions and hints
the taking and the prepara-
iii oi' the print. Three stu-

nts, Bill (Burgundy) Clem-
t, Tom Buckman, and Wil-
r Fulker will lead the dis-

ssion.

Following this portion of
program, Professor Paul

CLOSE TONES," Tom Buckman's prize winner of last

w which should give current candid campusites something
Jwot for this year.

HUTTERS TO CLICK!

E. Boucher will show a group
of Kodachrome slides taken at

r;is;ulena's Tournament o f

Roses in January and a reel of
color movies of a Mexican
bull fight.

Photo critiques should turn
out "en masse" to report for
this feature as preparation
for the coming contest. Those
not planning to enter the fete,

are welcome also.

iger Writer I uts Four

Stars In "Star Wagon
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Honor System Proposal Meets

With Divided Campus Opinion

A.W.S. ELECTS

deLONGCHAMPS

FOR PRESIDENT

Off with the old and on with
the new, and Betty de Long-
champs, new president of A.
W. S. shakes the dust off her
governmental defense prepa-
place to wield the gavel for the
year 1941-42. With a sound
background of knowledge of
A.W.S. and its needs, Betty
takes over a position that her

hare's long awaited pro-
— ction of Maxwell Ander-

's great play "The Star
igon" played before two ca-

city audiences Wednesday
Thursday nights, audi-

ts that were waiting ir

tieipation of the play that
i been heralded as the best
Koshare History. That is

ictiy what it was and the
itomers went away with
!iy expectation satisfied
'

a little more. "The Star
Jon" as a play is unusual
that it includes varied
)ods, any one of which
ght stand alone in a less

at play. The Koshare com-
Ejj under the skillful direc-
n of Arthur G. Sharp ac-
itited for themselves nobly.
ose people, if any, who were
appointed in it undoubtedly
derstand and prefer only
shallower hilarious com-

f and eternal triangle type
Play. And while everyone
H admit that a good comedy
the "belly-laugh" variety is

frtainment plus, a master-
ce of a play such as "The

in Slated For Next

Tuesday's Chapel Pulpit

Colorado College will re-

Xe a rare treat at its next
Pel, March 4 at 10:00 when

Hazelton, dean of
Jye chapel, speaks on "The
j?Es That Make Men
*£" In his second sermon
^e year, Dean Hazelton
'discuss the question,
hat holds together in times
len boundaries and differ-
*s are stressed?"
ihe special anthem of t h e

-' "^ce will be Gustav Hoist's,
Urn Back, Oh Man !"

Star Wagon," with a solid

train of thought and "guts"
to it, is on a decidedly higher
plane of entertainment. Its

sequences ranging from the
comic to the tragic will re-

main much longer in the mem-
ories of the audiences than
anything the shallower plays
can boast.

Six characters were out-
standing and of these it is

next to impossible to discrimi-
nate. The parts were: Hanus
Wicks, played by Charles
Giese; Stephen and Martha
Minch, played by Ray Gilbert
and Evelyn Johnson respec-
tively; Mrs. Rutledge, Helen
Q u i g g ; Hallie Arlington,
Mary Jane Kliensorge; and
Charles Duffy, portrayed by
Douglas Kirk. Helen Quigg as
the old maidish choir teacher
was absolute perfection and
very justly deserved the many
favorable comments of the

(Continued on Pasa 3)

CAMP COMMITTEE

MEETS AND PLANS

The Red Lantern Club has started something again.
The round of discussion created by recently voiced honor

system proposals has amounted to near-voluminous capacity,
and the campus seems to be fairly evenly divided on the issue— just as it was last year

'

when the proposal failed to
accumulate a sufficient major-
ity for passage.
Advocates of the p 1 a n be-

lieve that the campus is ready
to be "trusted" and that the
proposed trial period will

give the school everything to
gain and certainly nothing
to lose. Opponents seem to
feel that the system is useless
under the present campus set-

up and that the plan would
not insure the students' reti-

cence about cheating, but
rather increase below-the-belt
tactics. In an attempt to pick
up random campus opinion,
the Tiger caught the follow-
ing campus observations on
the run:
Dow Votaw — senior —

"There's no harm in giving it

a trial, but the first few years
of it will be discouraging no
end."

Hi/lard Kalamaya— junio',— "Eventually it might be a
good thing, but under the
present set-up where educa-
tion is too much de-empha-
sized, the average student will

Plans for the second annual
summer session of Camp Colo-
rado were discussed at a meet-
ing held Wednesday night at
Lennox House.
The camp project was di-

vided into three main divi-
sions covering publicity, fi-

nance, and pre-camp investi-

gation. Miss Carolyn Under-
bill is in charge of the pro-
ject until officers and commit-
tees are elected.

Located above Woodland
Park, Camp Colorado is an en-
deavor to give needy children
an opportunity to have a
healthy and educational sum-
mer vacation. It was opened
last summer, with funds pro-
vided by college donations and
benefit dances.
Any persons who are inter-

ested in helping the Camp in

any manner, please see Caro-
lyn Underbill or Lloyd Worn-

. . . New A.W.S. Chief

ambition a n d energy well
qualify her to fill.

Elected to serve the organiza-
tion as vice-president is Judy
Harrel, who steps o ut as
chairman of the poster com-
mittee to assume new and
more important duties. Betty
Simmons, freshman gift to the
board will serve as secretary,
and Sarah Sue Acker will ex-
hibit her knowledge of the
finer things as treasurer. The
senior class elects Mercedes
Renberg as its representative

.

juniors elect Larry Gardner;
and Susanne Spicer is the
sophomore choice.

1 1
lames Sykes Leaves For East

On Extended Concert Series

James Sykes, Chairman of

the Music Department, is

leaving today for a trip east

during the month of March,
during which time he will

play several concerts in New
England as well as a recital at
Town Hall, New York City.
Mr. Sykes is scheduled to ap-
pear at Wesleyan University.
M i d d 1 e t o n, Connecticut,
Brown University, Provi-
dence, and may appear also at
Phillips Exeter Academy and
in Hartford, Connecticut. His
concert at Town Hall in New
York City, will take place

"Fort Tiger" In Step With U. S.

C. C. Lined Up In National Defense Move
Taking its place- among

American colleges and univer-

sities engaged in assistance in

heels and climbs into head
ration, Colorado College has
made noteworthy strides dur-
ing the past few months.
An active committee head-

ed by Prof. H. E. Mathias has
taken the burden of college de-
fense preparation on its shoul-
ders and has credited to i t s

work a great many defense
activities.

First of all it has estab-
lished a central office of infor-
mation for students seeking

advice on conscription and
any of t h e service branches.
Campus men are urged to take
advantage of this. A volun-
tary military corps which has
been partially forsaken by the
student body is still undertak-
ing theoretical defense work.
Civil aeronautics facilities

have been made available to

college students.
In the classroom, several

branches of C. C. academic en-
deavor have been bent to take
in defense planning. Faculty
and classrooms have been fur-
nished to teach shop arithme-
tic drawing and study neces-

sary for national defense. The
history department is encom-
passing the Joseph Pollard
lectures on "American Consti-
tution" and "Political Ideals."

The treasury department
has arranged to refund and
adjust tuition fees towards
conscriptees, and credit is giv-

en for the work they actually

complete before the draft.

The college has also furnished
quarters and complete ar-

rangements for various re-

cruiting boards to visit the
campus.
The C. C. military set-up re-

mains to keep in step.

Friday afternoon, March 21st,

at three o'clock. About half
his program is chosen from
classic repertoire and the oth-
er half consists of modern
works, several of which are in.

manuscript.
On the evening of the 25th

or the 26th of March, Mr.
Sykes is to play a program
over the shortwave network
of the Columbia Broadcasting
System to South America. Re-
ception of this broadcast
should be possible in Colorado
Springs.

. . . . talented fingers, wander
vng feet.
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A Word to the "Wise"
They may be right when tiiey say that the

C. C. student is not mature enough to accept

standards of honor.

They may be right when they accuse the

average student of being "academically yel-

low."

They may be right when they say that

no one on this campus will sacrifice cheating

for honor.

They may be right when they maintain

that the school is not ready for the honor

system.

. . . But I don't believe them.

Even though I grant that there are de-

ficiencies in the honor system proposals, I

am not wholly satisfied with the timbre of

the opposition:

... It is opposition which seems more
willing to let the college stagnate academical-

ly than to at least try to forge ahead ... It

is an opposition which gives the average C.C.

student no credit whatsoever as to intellect

or honor — and I resent this — It is an op-

position that prefers to bask in the lethargy

of the present because it is afraid of the

future.

Regardless of the demerits of the honor
system it is this attitude of opposition that

will prevent the college from ever advancing
in learning. Every milestone or improvement
in the college program will be met by the

same attitude of contempt and unwillingness

which excuses itself with, "the college is not
ready for it."

. . . Then the college will never be ready.

There is bound to be legitimate opposi-

tion. It isn't the system itself that counts,

but rather what it stands for.

... It stands for a legitimate desire to do
something about the evident deficiencies in

our learning. It is an indication that the
old man isn't wasting his money on us after
all. We have improved our proms and our
parties rank with the best in the conference;
now it is about time to start the academic
ball rolling.

These people who say that the system
cannot work because we are immature, aca-

demically yellow, incompetent, and "not
ready" may be right in their accusations,

but they must come to realize that they are

the ones who keep us that way

!

The reformers on the campus are once
again busy beating the drums to call our at-

tention to their altruistic motives in cham
pioning their cure-all lotion for "academic

dishonesty" — the honor system. While not

directly boasting of its miracle qualities, such

implications are invariably found in the case

which these exponents present to the student

body. But in order to avoid too much bitter-

ness at the start let us examine the question

from the standpoint with which high school

debaters are asked t o regard questions

;

namely, from the point of view of need, of

desirability and of practicability. Such an ap-

proach seems reasonable and avoids talking

in circles.

Usually the proponents of this measure

are cautious in dealing with the need for

their plan. To admit a need they would have

to admit also that the students, since they

are {or would be) such liars, could not be

expected to make such a plan work. On the

other hand, it is impossible for them to state

that there is no need. That would make them

look a little silly. So steering warily between

the two extremes our reformer friends make
the tacit admission which sounds something

like, "well now, you see cheating is bad

and with this plan - - -well, really isn't it a

good idea?"

The second point brings a sigh of relief

after dealing with such a ticklish dilemma as

the need for their plan. On this point they

are strong and all accepted concepts of "vir-

tue" and "good" come to their aid and make
opponents of the measure look like a bunch
of cheats who want to keep on cheating.

Frankly those of us against the plan have as

much honor as the others. We will readily

admit that the ideal condition would be for

colleges to work with students in whom the

urge for truth would be so strong as to make
even a suggestion of the honor system seem
trite and ridiculous. Yes, we too look forward
to a real honor system — but not to such a

sugar coated potato as is offered to us in

this proposal.

An ideal should not, however, blind us to

the reality with which we must work.
This brings us to the matter of practica-

bility. Here again the tone of the reformer
becomes softer and he begins to grow uneasy
in his soft leather cushioned chair. Consider

for a moment the student (and he may be
in the upper school) who really feels that

cheating is a game to be played by the pro-

1

fessor and the student. It is true that such
j

an attitude is not fitting to a college man or

woman. We can be in complete accord on
that point. But certainly you know some of

these fellows (and girls) and you know fur-

thermore that signing a slip of paper with

some phrase of "honor" printed on it will

not, in itself, cause the cheat any bad dreams.

If the professor knows his classes to be
trustworthy he will apply the honor system
automatically, and if he feels that his pres-

ence will prevent dishonesty (as many justi-

fiably do) there is no reason why he should

be urged by any proposal of this sort to leave

the room.

Let those who advocate this system make
a clear cut stand on the aforementioned

phases of the question — need, desirability,

and practicability.

Thus far the effort to revive the plan

which appeared to lie so peacefully buried,

seems little more than beating the drum to

awaken the student body to the realization

that the Red Lantern Club has not passed

away.

Chapel Shorts
by Ted Long

Rabbi Abraham L. Fein
berg discussed the ever-pres-

ent and ever-increasing prob-
lem of "Anti-Semitism" al

Shove Chapel Tuesday morn-
ing. The subject and material
was excellent — as pertinent
as any thus far this year
but his presentation spoiled a
great deal of effect. The rab-
bi started to close his speech
at 10:25 and finally finished

at eight minutes to eleven. Al-
though he did apologize for
extensive use of his notes,

still the tone of his speech was
hurt by reading. When Rabbi
Feinberg- did get wound up
and spoke from memory, his

effect and sincerity over the
racial problem was tremen-
dous.

CONTENT
"The Jew is the barometer

of civilization," said the rab-
bi, " and has been for thirty-
five centuries. For thirty-five
centuries the Jew has been
crushed and oppressed. He
might be compared unto a
seed, which disintegrates in
the earth but affects the
ground around it and emerges
as a flower. He went on to re-
fute the popular idea that the
Jews control the wealth of the
world by citing the correla-
tion between wealth and pow-
er and also the small minor-
ity of Jews engaged in bank-
ing and the basic industries of
steel and automobiles. He
concluded, "The Jews are hu-
man beings. Judge each for

what he does and what he is

AUDIBILITY
As previously mentioned

used notes frequently. Wh
speaking without use of not,

however, he spoke sincere

and from his heart, creati

as great an impression as h

been made from the pu|t

this year. He had the commi
habit of groping for the rig

word, but made up for
t)

with an effective speak]

change of pace.

STUDENT OPINION
Upperclassmen have

that Rabbi Feinberg's sp«,

of last year was the best
i

membered talk of the ye;

Many said they were ex'pq

ing tops and thus were disa

pointed Tuesday.
GRADE

Editorial Contest

All editorials included

on this page until M;
will automatically be en-

tered in the contest now

in progress. The Ti

urges that students take

part in this contest.

appeal that first charmed you.

You drink it and enjoy an after-

sense of complete refreshment.

So when you pause throughout

the day, make it the pause that

refreshes with ice-cold Coco-Cola.

Bottled under nuthoriry of Tbc Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
VARISITY-TOWN CLOTHES FOR SPRING HAVE ARRIVEI S
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shirk at his obligation."
Hciyn Konugres — junior

— "The system might create
petty differences ; stool pi-
geons and 'informers' would
take advantage of the propos-
al."

Bob Lennox — soph—"I'm
for the system ; I believe that
this year we are more pre-
pared and more mature to ac-
cept the responsibilities under
the proposal. If the faculty
cooperates, and actually places

a trust in the student, then
there should be no reason why
the student should let down."
Betty Ann Bishop — soph

— "They cheat when the prof
is around, why shouldn't they
when the prof is not around?"
Eva Hodges — soph—"I'm

for it, the reason that some
seem to oppose it is because
they feel that cheating is the
only way they can get through
school. This bad attitude
should be eliminated."
Tom Ross — freshman —

"Good theory, but in practice
a dud."
Dorothy Waldo —freshman

"If the proposal can be ironed
out to be practical, it will be
wonderful. The trial period
may do this."

-"4 STAR WAGON"
(OcmUnaed from PaKe 1)

audience. Possibly Charles

Giese's portrayal of Hanus
Wicks could be classed as the

key part. Giese carried his

part with professional steadi-

ness maintaining his charac-

terization at top pitch
throughout, Ray Gilbert and
Evelyn Johnson as the "Min-
ches" played their varying

parts with a smoothness and
polish that can't be beat. The
same adjectives apply to Mary
Jane Kliensorge, who very

ably filled the part of Hallie

Arlington at the last minute
when Alice Carlile was taken

from the part by illness.

Douglas Kirk was not Doug-
las Kirk acting like Charles

Duffy, but rather a perfect

image of the type of man that

Charles Duffy represented.

The settings, of which there

were five complete and separ-
ate ones, were most effective

and a tribute to the skill of the
Knshare stage crew headed by
Arthur Sharp and Don Broth-
ers, stage manager.

It all boils down to the fact
that there were no weak
spots. It ran as smoothly as a
Swiss watch. Koshare has, as
promised, established a new

k of achievement with
this crowning production of
the season, a season which

ks a new era of top notch
pi.

swiss waicn. ivusiiare

promised, established

Iniiirk
of achievement

this crowning product
the season, a season
marks a new era of tor,

plays.

—SYKES

Arts Center To

Show Portraits

On March 1, the Fine Arte
Center is to open its new ex-
hibition consisting of por-
traits of pei'sons connected
with Colorado Springs over a
period from 1880 till the pres-
ent. Forty-five of these por-
traits make up the exhibit.
A beautiful portrait of El-

sie Palmer by the noted John
Singer Sargent is perhaps the
exhibit's high point. The can-
vas was completed in 1890
and its charm is typical of
Sargent's early period when
he first received international
recognition.

The exhibit is to be on view
throughout March and should
prove of interest to all.

Campus Camera

Kay Bisenius Is Elected

President of C.C. Thetas

On his way home Mr. Sykcs
Will play engagements at Val-
paraiso, Indiana, and else-

where. Some of the above en-
ggements are sponsored by
the Association of American
Colleges which this year has
Bought Professor Aragon of
Reed College and Julian De-
Gray of Bennington College to
the campus here.
The best wishes of the col-

Uge for every success go with
Mr. Sykes on this tour.

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

Beta Omega of Kappa Al-
pha Theta, held elections of
officers recently, and the fol-
lowing women were selected
to head the group for the com-
ingyear:
Kay Bisenius succeeds Bar-

bara Bayard as president.
Margaret Cunningham will fill

tht position of vice-president.
Jane Hamilton, recording sec-
retary; Betty Grant, corres-
ponding secretary,- Bette Wil-
cox, six'ial chairman

; Barbara
Station, scholarship chair-
man; Virginia Wright, treas-
urer; Jean Maxwell, house
manager.
The new president has been

active on the Tiger staff, and
prominent in A.W.S. func-
tions. Her home is in Denver.

\ Another College

Coed Endorses
I Fashion Bar Hosiery

1heim CHAPTER OF

BETA THETA PI
AT WABASH COLLEGE IN
mATEO THREE GIRLS
INTO THE FRATERNITY

IN I86I /

TEXAS AvIW. ALL-
AMERICA FULLBACK
FORTWO YEARS FAIL-
ED TO EARN HIS NUM-
ERAL AS A freshman!

THE TRAVELING SCHEDULE FOR 6RADLEY
OOLLE&ES BRAVES RECENTLY CALLED FOR
THEWTO PUW BASKETBALL GAMES IN NEW YORK
AMD LOS ANGELES WITHIN ELEVEN DAYS'

NEW EDITORS TO

BE NAMED TODAY
Members of the publications

board at Colorado College will

meet this afternoon in the of-

fice of Jack F. Lawson, col-

lege director of publications
to determine new editors and
business managers of campus
publications.

Several applications have
been received by Lawson for

each respective position, but
interest in the obtaining pub-
lications jobs has been at the

usual low. A requisite of at

least a 3 point average to be
eligible has been closely fol-

lowed and recommendations
from the Deans' offices are

considered also.

Members of the board to

select the new jobs are: Jack
F. Lawson, Miss Amanda El-

lis, faculty representative,

Jack Angell, editor of the 2*/-

tjer, Joel Husted, editor of the

Nugget, and Bernard Payne,
A. S. C. C. representative.

lATEST Columbia
POPULAR RECORDS

Superman
More Than You Know

Benny Goodman
You Walked By
Here's My Heart

Eddy Duchil,
ll All Comes Back lo Me Now
High on A Windy Hill

I Hear a Rhapsody
Maria My Own

Xavier Cugat

Hard to Gel

Benny Goodman

Colorado Springs

music eo.

Ask Roy

about it

WE

§
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

Frosh Party

Frosh president, Norris
Bakke has lined up a fresh-
man skating party to be held
at the Broadmoor Ice Palace
rink next Friday, March 7. A
good time is certain to be in
the offing.

Photo by Knulsim

MISS MARY HOLLEY
is another popular student of
Colorado College who endors-
es Berkshire Hosiery, fea-

tured at the Fashion Bar. The
Latex finish, a treatment giv-
en by Berkshire Hosiery after
the dye operation, is a perma-
nent coating which adheres to

each individual thread. It will
not wash out, makes for great-
er snag-resistance, and longer
wearing hosiery. Thrifty
shoppers choose Berkshire
hosiery for these many advan-
tages, plus the low prices fea-
tured at the Fashion Bar, 30
South Tejon street, Colorado
Springs' leading specialty
shop. Adv.

Kruggel-Streff

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69c to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

Arthur F. Kruggel, Jr.,

class of 1938, was married to
Miss Virginia Strelf in Chica-
go on December 23rd. Mr. and
Mrs. Kruggel are making
their home at Manor House,
1019 Bryn Maur avenue, Chi-
cago.

Daily except Monda/

Matinee 25? — Night 25(1 - 40£ DINING
AND

DANCING
pleasure

m<>

1fiierryn
Jlonde :-/

< ;
RITA HAYWORTH

^0 ALAN HALE
JACK CARSON GEORGE TOBIAS

I BROADMOOR

Taverh
HO MINIMUM OR COVER CHMCE

"ORCHE/TRA

THE YOUNG MENS' STORE
See Our Extensive Selection of Tweeds and Coverts Tailored to The 1941 Style Specifications
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

C. C: Hockey Team In 30 Goal

Victories Over Mines and Wyo.

(Lead paragraph through courtesy of Mines Oredigger)

"Luck triumphed over power as a fighting, never-say-die

crew of hardy Miners were eked out of a victory over the
|

Colorado College playboy hockey team by a slim score of
|

15-1 last Friday at Colorado

Valuable Vet

Springs' Ice Palace

The Miners did p u t up a

whale of a battle — but for

naught. They deserve the

plaudits of this school and
their own for a real show of

courage — but the Tiger

men could have scored ten
more goals if they were need-

ed.

Starring for the Bengals

was the entire team, Cham-
r«y, Ewanus, Ross, Ringsred,

Minette, Wilson, Mrs. Mc-
Leary's sons, and everybody
else including Bill McGrath,
reserve goalie who turned in

a great game of cage-guard-

ing allowing only one shot in

two nights to count.

Spike Wilson poured five

goals into the Miners' cage to

make their defense look silly.

They were no match for his

versatile puck handling and
skating. It seemed as though
they had no defense for he
and the other forwards poured
through, seemingly at will, to

push goal after goal into their

cage.

The next night in a game
against the Wyoming Legion
team C. C. turned on the pow-
er again to win 15-0. Again
Spike Wilson proved his
greatness as a hockey player
by pouring in six goafs. As in
the Mines game, it appeared
as though the C. C. team
scored at will and they were
merciful i n that they scored
only fifteen goals. For the stu-
dents who do not appreciate
that C. C. has one of the finest

hockey teams in the country,
this display of power should
be conclusive evidence.

SPRING SESSION

BRINGS FOOTBALL

A new head coach with a
conference championship to
defend means a Spring foot-

ball session is that an all im-
portant matter this year for
Juan Reid, the new master
and for the team anxious to
make it two straight titles.

Consequently, Monday the
3rd, will start three weeks of
some hustling gridiron work
for the varsity. Around 3
boys are expected to show up
for the session, which will
give Juan a chance to see how
the frosh stack up against the
varsity, who will be part of
the varsity this fall. At pres-
ent two games among two
chosen squad teams will be
played on the second and
third Saturdays of practice.
While on the week nights, pe-
riods of about an hour and a
half, will be devoted to funda-
mentals and team play of
football.

"1 hope to have short snap-
py workouts for the fellows in
which there will be lots of fire

and interest. This year may-
be we can eliminate the
drudgery and injuries that
sometimes goes with a spring
or any out of season football,"
said Reid.

Intramurals
by Bill Bush

With only two games per

team left, the intramural bas-

ketball tournament is coming
to an end and judging from
the standings it looks as if

will be a close race for the

cup. At present, the Phi
Gams enjoy the lead with four
won and none lost. The Tiger
A. C.'s have won four and lost

one to give them second place

and Kappa Sigma is in third

place with three won and one
lost. The Sigs and Phi Delts

are tied for fourth place. The
Tiger A. C.'s games count in

the standings only if they
lose, for some of their players
are not enrolled in the college.

The Campus Tigers, the inde-
pendents' team, are pacing
"B" league with four wins to

their credit. The Beta team is

second having won three and
lost one and the Sigma Chis
and Phi Delts are tied for
third place with two won and
one lost. With only one more
round of games left in this

league, the title is still not de-
cided. The Betas can still tie

for first place if the Campus
Tigers lose their final game.
A little tighter refereeing

would improve these games
considerably for the boys end
up playing so rough that it

looks like a hockey game.
The intramural ping pong

tournament, with 240 entries",

is in the third round. The Phi
Gams and Sigs are pacing the
tournament each having about
twenty-five men left.

Soccer, tentatively set for
sometime in March, is the
next sport on the intramural
sports schedule.

G. and T. Photos

WALT PREDOVICH
Three year cage veteran

who has been climaxing his

career with fine p&'formances
all year.

Tiger Cagers Split With

League-Leading Bear Team

Colorado College Tigers were eked out of a clean sweep
last week-end in their series with the league-leading Greeley

State Bears when they dropped the final contest by an over-

time score of 34-32. The Tigers, playing the best ball of the
season led throughout the fi-

nal game, the half score being
14-13 and 30-28 with two
utes to play when the Bears
rallied at the gun to make it

30-30. The five-minute over
time period was closely fought

d the count was tied when
Solem of Greeley arched a
long one in the last minute to
end 34-32. Doty led the scor-

ers with Lewis of C. C. spark
ing the losers, continuing his
brilliant floor game of the
night before when the cellar
holding Tigers whipped the
Bears on the overcount 37-25
with Captain Stimits of C. C.
coming out of a mid-season
slump to lead the Tiger
victory.

AMBLING
with Len Griffin

Frosh Cagers

Lose To TJ.C.

The freshmen basketball
team journeyed to Trinidad
and suffered its worst beating
of the year, losing to Trinidad
State Junior College 51-33. In
their previous engagement the
C. C. yearlings won, 43-34.

Tonight the frosh will en-
tertain Pueblo junior college
in Cossitt gym at 7:30 p.m.
Pueblo is the Junior College
champion of Colorado, and in
the midst of a hot streak.
Coach Dwight Reid's team de-
feated Pueblo in its initial en-
counter of the year in Janu-
ary, 35-33 and so is seeking to
salvage some lost glory out of
tonight's tilt. The southern
team is led by Centa, a h i g h
scoring forward who scored
twenty-two points in the
championship game with
Trinidad last Friday.

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

The old grape vine gets

t h i n g' s around, sometimes
they are true and sometimes
they are shaded with exagger-
ations. In this case of a cer-

tain C. U. student telling

around that the general feel-

ing at Boulder was that their

recently organized hockey
team could "beat soundly" our
ice squad, is a rumor which
sounds like it might be true
after the comment in their

school paper about a month
ago concerning the growing
interest in hockey around the
Conference and the fine squad
that was developing on the C.

U. campus. Last week-end aft-

er watching the Tigers coast
through a conference team to

a tune of 15 to 1, it seems any
competition in this region
does not compare with our ice

combination. Don Edler,
promising freshman end has
returned to California for
good. An end of his size and
ability would have been valu-
able to this fall's football

squad. Here's hoping lots

of luck to "Bully" who is go-
ing to try his techniques on
the freshmen baseballers this

spring, while Tony Simone
moves up to head man of the
varsity pellet purchasers. The
other day Tony said this
year's team should shape u p
pretty well if some of the po-
tential pitchers could be devel-
oped to help Pat Fitzgerald in
some of the rough spots. Some
of the hopefuls which Simone

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Lmens

329-331 North Tejon St

Mud 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

probably meant were Don
Hudson with plenty of control
and some stuff

'

but lacks
speed. Bill Sing-en has lots of
speed but needs that old con-
trol. Too, Bill has a bad shoul-
der from football which has to
prove itself well. A banged
shoulder may keep this boy
from developing into a useful
pitcher. Tex proved he had
the making last year as a
freshman. Hugh Hull a left-
hander up from the frosh may
develop into a valuable m a ii

before the year is over. "Roo-
kie" Higgs a hustling outfield-
er has done a little pitching
and may have a chance to
show his ware before the year
is over.

The game Saturday night
sent the Tigers back to the
basement in the league stand-
ings and pushed the Beai
helped by Mines victory ov
Montana, into a chance for
the league title.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

'take a picture."

It takes an Artist to make
Portrait! Why be satisfied

vith less than the best?

NICHOLSON FISHBACK
129 N. Tejon Ph. 4573

Want a Ford
College Specials

'30 Roadster - - - $65.00

'29 Roadster - - - 42.50

'29 Sedan - - - - 35.00

'31 Sedan (not good) 30.00

See Tiger Murray
M. 5144 M. 1408-R

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLT AND BILL PALMER

*

Across from the Campus
Informed on Politics — Baseball — Colle** Conrees

Loyde Knutsen
OFFICIAL

Nugget Photographer

Pictures by Appointment

Main 6723

Tipton <#tudio
206 N. Tejon St.

NUGGET SOLIOS $1.25

The best work in Colorado Springs, at a price you

want to pay.

Phone for Appointment
M. 2198-J
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me Peterson Elected New

Prexy of Kappa Kappa Gamma

jane Peterson w a s elected

[r
esident of Delta Zeta Chap-

of Kappa Kappa Gamma
[ its recent annual election.

aiie who was scholarship

hairman during the past

_, succeeds Julia Gates in

he office of president.

Mary Edyth Leyda is to fill

he position of pledge trainer

vjth Peg Allen as her assist-

in t.
The standards commit-

ee is to be headed by Dona
jawhead. Frances Jane Dilts,

jiairman, will be assisted by
jetty Hollingsworth on the

ocial committee. The corre-

ponding: secretary and assis-

ant are Harriet Riddell and
Don 'thy Waldo while Mary
Ellen Filson is the new re-

ading secretary. Georgia
Herbert was re-elected treas-

urer, her assistant being Bar-
jara Mason. Sue Hazelet will

ig-ni serve as house manager
and tier assistant is Barbara
Thomas.

The remaining officers are

i
follows: song chairman,

Mary Haney; Panhellenic
chairman and rush chairman,
Evelyn Johnson; scholarship
chainrian, Sarah Sue Acker;
mm shall, Carolyn Thompson;
assistant raarsha 11, Gaile
Howe; Key correspondent and
(lulu! city chairman, Shirley

fan Druff ; art chairman, Pat
yilson.

Students Back

Of Greeks Ball

Yes, that's what we've been

told ; the C. C. students are go-

ing to be in, around, and all

about the Broadmoor hotel

this Saturday night, March
1st. There's a gala ball

planned . . . wine, women, and

plenty of good music fur-

nished by Johnny Metzler,

from nine to one. After

Johnny and his jive band have

had their fling, a new orches-

tra will swing on far into the

night.

That's not all . . a fashion

show with the cream of the
coed crop that'll make your
mouth water, some sparkling
songs from Jane Hamil-
ton, Betty Wilcox, and Char-
lene Barbour, and more enter-

tainment furnished by various
talented townspeople.
And all this for only a buck,

as a special price to you. So
come along in costume or for-

mal . . . you can buy your tick-

et from Ching Driver, Bob
Lennox, Howard Wilson, Gor-
don Folsom, Hannah Stevens,
Jim Krum, Hans Rosenhaupt,
or Jean Herndon. If you de-

cide to come late just present

your activity book at the door
and get a student's ticket. See
you there, helping the Greek
War Relief Fund!

Side Glances
by Buckman & Bisenius

After two weeks of listen-

ing to the general concensus
of opinion on the pros and
cons of gossip columns, we
have formed a few of our own.
those being —

This whole column was
started just for laughs. That's
hat people need these days

and lots of them was our
theory. We had great fun
writing it, and it was our hope
—a vain one, no doubt, but a
hope—that you enjoyed read
ing it. We forgot the whole
thing the minute the paper
went to press, and foolishly

supposed that you did too
people have a way of doing
that.

Then suddenly . . . wham !

!

We treaded on the wrong toes.

We laughed ourselves right
into a half page column dis-

cussing o u r personalities,
characters, and general intel-

ligence in no flattering man-
ner. Co-eds applauded and
said it served us right. The
boys sneered and called it a
journalistic masterpiece. An-
nonymous letters arrived crit-

icizing everything from the
way we wear our hair to the
way we sing off key.

No, Mr. Mitchell, we do not
dislike you — rather we thank
you for showing us the light

. . . that we were amusing no
one but ourselves. Also we

I thank you for having the

Aisle Say
Strawberry Blond," fea- 1

t'uring the always popular
James Cagney and Olivia De
Havihind will make its local

first run appearance at the
Chief theatre this week.
The story is written in the

form of a flashback which
shows Cagney as a dentist
who thought he had married
the wrong girl but lives to
find out he lias made the right
choice after all. It is a new
Cagney making his appear-
ance as a somewhat docile
fellow rather than a law-bust-
er or tough guy. The show
should add many laurels to
his repertoire. Miss De Havil-
land and Rita Hayworth also
come in for some plaudits.

courage of your convictions
and stating them in no un-
certain terms. Most of our
other readers slap us on the
back with one hand and stab
us with the other. To Betty
Ann Bishop we also wish to

extend our heartfelt thanks . .

. . your kind words really

meant a lot.

If we have offended anyone
we are sorry . . . that is all we
can say, and you can take it

for what you think it is worth
And so . . . Side Glances is

no more . . . for long ago we
too learned an adage:
"Do unto others as you

would have others do unto

Leyda Is New
Q.A. President

Mary Edyth Leyda of Den-
er was elected Monday night

to the presidency of the Quad-
rangle Association for 1941-
42. As a result of Monday
night's elections the following
have been elected to t h e QA
Board for next year: Betty
Lynch, Senior representative;
Eva Hodges and Dorothietta
King, Junior representatives;
and Peggy Greve and Paula
Van Valkenburgh, Sophomore
representatives.

Mary Edyth succeeds Bob-
bie Adams as president of the
hall girls. In addition to be-
ing a member of the present
board, Mary Edyth also is

president of McGregor hall.

The
PIG PARLOR

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Sire

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
AND

LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes tested— less than any of them— according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

Five of the largest-selling cigarettes . . . the brands that most

of you probably smoke right now... were analyzed and com-

pared by tests of the smoke itself. For, after all, it's what you

get in the smoke that interests you . . . the smoke's the thing.

Over and again the smoke of the slower-burning brand-

Camel—was found to contain less nicotine.

Dealers everywhere feature Camels by the carton. For con-

venience—for economy—get your Camels by the carton.

AT THE ROUNDHOUSE high up on Sun
Valley's famous Baldy Mountain, Dick Dur-

rancef above) takes timeout for another Camel.

"That Camel flavor is something special," he

says. "Never wears out its welcome."

And the answer is Camel's cosdier tobaccos

in a matchless blend— they're slower-burning!

g cigarette yourself.

isure of a smoke free

from the excess heat and irritating qualities of

too-fast burning . . . extra cool, extra mild.

Enjoy every flavorful puff with the comfort-

ing assurance of science that in Camels you're

getting less nicotine in the smoke (above, right).

BY BURN[NG 25ft SLOWER than the average of the -1 other largest-

selling brands tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give you a
smoking p/us equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PAGKI

CAMEL 7HE
SLOWER-BURNMG

Cf&ARETTE

SMOKE'S
THE

thing!
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Put Pikes Peak Region Back On

Map! - "Stockholders" Are Urged

"Let's put the Pikes Peak region back on the map," says

Mr. Russell D. Law, president of the Colorado Springs Cham-

ber of Commerce. At the second in a series of meetings of

the "stockholders in the Pikes Peak region", Mr. Law ad

dressed 586 local businessmen

at a luncheon in the Antlers

hotel last Tuesday, February

25. The new president of the

Chamber has started a new
advertising and trade-at-home

campaign with which he hopes

to increase local industry and
tourist trade.

As junior citizens of Colo-

rado Springs, this meeting
and the plea which Mr. Law
has sent out should be of great
interest to C. C. students.

Those students who are not
year-around residents of th e

Spanish Club

To See Films

Colored films of the Carib-
bean region, which includes
views of the Mayan vuins in

Guatemala, will be the inter-

esting feature of a Spanish
Club meeting next Wednesday
night at seven-thirty.

Mrs. Albert Ramond of Ra-
vinia, Illinois, who is visiting
her daughter, Adeline, a t

Colorado College, will show
city have an exceptional op-

1

pictures taken bv Mr. Ramond
portunity to boost the region . on their vacation trip through
as a vacationland to the folks I Guatemala, Cuba, and British
back in their home towns. Al-

1 Honduras three years ago.
though Mr. Law did not ap-j Because Mrs. Ramond, who
peal to students as a group,
any assistance in his ambi-
tious campaign would be
greatly appreciated by the
Chamber of Commerce and
the community.

It might seem that the help
that the Colorado College stu.

dent body could offer would be
negligible; however, an organ-
ized group of 800 young peo-
ple could be a powerful source
of pro-Pikes Peak propogan-
da. Mr. Law has also asked
that all Colorado Springs res-
idents cooperate in patroniz-
ing local industries.

Few realize that the Pikes
Peak region has dropped
greatly in its tourist appeal.
The Chamber of Commerce
blames this on the unfortunate
attitude of many Colorado
Springs residents who sit back
and take our many natural
sets for granted. Perhaps the
local students at Colorado Col-
lege have the same attitude,
but those who are from out of
town never cease to wonder at
Pikes Peak, Chevenne Moun-
tain, the Cave of the Winds,
the Garden of the Gods, and
the many other scenic attrac-
tions.

Any sign of interest in the
campaign from the C. C. cam-
pus would be greatly appreci-
ated by Mr. Law and the
Chamber of Commerce.

Gross To Play flt Recital

The organ recital of March
fourth will feature Robert
Gross in a selection of violin
solos and Dr. Frederick Booth-
royd at the organ.
The program includes

works by such well known
composers as Bach, Shostako-
vitch, Sibelius. Debussey, and
Brahms. The "Academic Ov-
erture" by Johannes Brahms
is perhaps the most well
known of the works to be
played.

Students, as always, are in-
vited to attend these regular
programs on Tuesday nights
at 8:15 p.m.

kjiows four languages, could
talk without difficulty to th e

Spanish-speaking natives,
their party was able to go
back into the interior of t h e
country for real local color.
The films not only have strik-
ing scenes of the ruins of old
Mayan cities that were de-
stroyed by early Spaniards,
but also show the colorful lo-

cal markets with the pictur-
esque people in their native
costumes.
The Raymonds went down

to Central America in a ba-
nana boat, and the movies in-
clude interesting shots of the
ship, and also views of the
large plantations which they
visited on their trip across
Guatemala.
The films will be shown at

Lennox House, and Dr. Mark
Skidmore, sponsor of the
Spanish Club, has announced
that the public is invited to
see these worth-while pictures
of the land of the Caribbean.

Communications Developments

Discussed by R. D. Bonney

Earlier this morning Mr. R.
B. Bonney, Educational Di-
rector forthe Mountain States
Telegraph and Telephone
Company spoke to a group of
business and physics majors.
Ho discussed recent develop-
ments in communication and
the business organization of
the company he represents.
There is still an opportunity

lor those interested in talking
with Mr. Bonney to meet him
late this morning or early in
the afternoon in Room i of
Palmer Hall. It may be of in-
terest to know that several
graduates of Colorado College
are employed by the Mountain
States Telegraph and Tele-
phone in either the business
or technical field.

DR. GREEN SLATED

FOR C.C. SPEECH

The History club and the
International Relations club
will present Dr. James Fred-
erick Green, noted lecturer
and historian, as the speaker
at a joint meeting of the two
clubs to be held in Hayes
House library at 7:30 p.m.,
March 21. Dr. Green is well-
known for his lectures on
current, up-to-the-minute top-
ics. His program will be of
great interest to students and
others. The public is invited

Dr. Green is a graduate of
Yale University, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. in 1937. In
1932 he addressed a session of
the Disarmament Conference
in Geneva, after which he
traveled widely on the Euro-
pean continent and in the
British Isles.

After a year as instructor
at Yale, Dr. Green taught his-
tory and political science at
Holyoke College for the vear
1936-1937. In 1937 he joined
the research staff of the For-
eign Policy Association in
New York. He is a recognized
authority on the British Com-
monwealth of Nations, and is

the author of such Foreign
Policy reports as "Canada at
War", "The President's Con-
trol of Foreign Policy", and
"Economic Mobilization of
Great Britain." He has also
written a book, "The British
Empire Under Fire."

Dr. Green's subjects are as
follows: The British Empire
Under Fire, Britain at Bay,
Our Neighbor Canada, Ameri-
ca and the British Empire,
and America Looks Abroad.

Colorado College Picture

Pamphlet Being Considerei I

Colorado College may have a picture-pamphlet to indue •-

new student enrollment. Plans completed by Tom Buckms
"*

and submitted to both administration and' student counj «
indicate that such a move would meet with general approva
The only question is one of

financial control.

E. S. Smith, administrative
treasurer thinks the book is a
banner idea, but that the As-
sociated Students should pay
for it rather than the treas-
ury. The A.S.C.C. likes the
idea, but thinks conversely
that the induction of new stu-
dents into the college is not
primarily its function but
rather that of the administra-
tion. President Pat Fitzgerald
has scheduled a meeting with

treasurer Smith to ascertai

if the differences in financi;

viewpoint can be compromise
or ironed out.

The booklet itself is to be

pictorial representation of lif

on the Tiger campus. It wj
contain pertinent informatiJ
about the advantages of th

school highlighted by accom
panying illustrations. Mair
other schools have ad van
tageously used the idea,

Buckman is certain o
practicability here.

if;

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Best ofPhotography
The only thing we make but we make them good —

Make your appointment for Nugget photos NOW.

No heat — No Glat

Naturally

Better
(jDayton's

**y STUDIO
— over Robbiua

on the Corner.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

1.00

Stationery
COLORADO COLLEGE

.25-.50 Sororily

1.00

MURRAY'S
SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

One of the Most Beautiful
in The Nation

COLORADO COLLEGE
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SCHTUNK TO GIVE

C. C. BIG-TIME ATHLETICS
^NEW BLOOD
Part of Stephen Schtunk's program

to put little old C. C. on the great big

football map are shown here. They
are C. C.'s new "Four Horsemen"
who play big-time football with or

without blackjacks. Each of the boys

is a four letter man, (J-E-R-K) !

Schtunk bought them-er brought

them from the Finescreiber Trucking

Co., in Boulder, Colo., and does not

think their lack of high school educa-

tion will retard their progress as

three of them can write a n d the

the fourth talks like blazes. Schtunk

plans to advertize his "finds" as

America's only all-truck-driver right

side-of-the-line."

Reading from top to bottom or from

bottom to top they are: Droplde.lt Did-

dledork, Hosmer Czjsnki. Rip Cord,

and Hassen Ben Sober. The last, lad

is likely to beat out Bill Goodknight,

all-conference tenor, for the center

berth as Goody carries too heavy a

scholastic load with five music cours-

SUPER-MAN! S Stephen
Schtunk, man-of-

the-hour, promoter extraordinary, and boot-
legger by trade, who is devoting his efforts

towards putting C. 0. hi the national foot-
ball limelight. Schtunk is a man who
. . . and not only that but in addition.

CLOSING THE GAPS
Mr. Schtunk owes his success to his

waging ability for picking out holes in
he opposition's stone wall defense. He is

Icing this in this scene. The cut is a little

lai'k due to the fact that the Schtunk farm-
s' uses it as a skillet when company comes
breakfast. Even so Schtunk says:
"This is my favorite photograph of

nyself
; it is just like me that's all."

HUSKIES MUST TRAIN! -

This is what trainer Schtunk has pre-
*i'ibed for his team's diet on the new C.C.
fining table program which is to be fi-

[anced by the sale of punchboards.
'chtunk has placed this function in the
'finds of the faculty committee on extra-
articular activities.

,
"No fattening diets for my boys," says

lChtiink, "He who does not work cannot
-£*" Schtunk uses the John Smith system.

; ne wily mentor utilizes to its best advant-
Se his now world-famed slogan which all

"j players know by heart:
"Watch your calorics and save your

miies."

CCI I OUT This scene at Perkins shows the ca-

OtLL"UU I pacify crowd on hand to greet C. C.'s

newest addition, Stephen Schtunk. Such a show of typical

C. C. spirit, is gratifying. The turnout reminds us of a basket-

ball game or Tiqcr staff meeting.

One of C. C.'s outstanding attributes is the spirit and

lovaltv which its students exhibit on these sort of occasions.

The photo might well represent the student interest shown
at recent honor system assemblies.

Schtunk was, needless to say, impressed.

"

. . . ROTTEN
BUT
GOTTEN . .

.

This rare gem (spelled G-E-R-M) is an

exclusive photo of Stephen Schtunk at the

recent coming off party of Gypsy Rose Lee.

It was taken by Schtunk himself who at

the time had the bleacher concession for

the affair. The camera was operated by

photo-electric eye, but the nearsightedness

of the eve prevented a picture which any-

one would be proud of. Therefore we are

printing it.
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Anatole Finescreiber - - Editor- in-Chie

Randolph Finescreiber-- Editor- In- Chie

QuigJeyFinescreiber- - Editor - In - Chie

Merriwell Finescreiber - - Editor- In-Chie

Members in good standing of the Finesci

Press Association.

Remainder of staff has resigned as all have

acquired sufficient activity credits to be initiated into

fraternities or sororities.

Merits of the Honor System
bv Freedell Green

I wish to acknowledge the assistance in
research accorded to me on this subject by
Wallace Rosander and Dick Addy.

F.G.

THE CAT

Letters to the Editor

Dear Angell:

I dare you to print this. In fact, 1 double

dare you to print it. Of course, I know you

won't. I know editors and I know you are just

like the rest. What I think of you and that

"Sigma Chi Tribune" isn't fit to print and I

know damn well you won't print it. Just be-

cause I am not a Sigma Chi you won't print

my picture in the paper; you wouldn't dare

print it and 1 think my picture deserves to

be printed a lot more than those Sigma Chis

you print. After all I have been in the choir

and Question club. So I dare you to print

this ; in fact I double dare you, but you won't.

You wouldn't dare.

Daringly yours.

J. S.

Friday, March 7. \

What's Your I. Q.?

QbyeGa '/.{t-pn U.t)ebh] to yiihj ad}ditn pudan

8fp$K yi&tjadfiMhip rod?.)). ^rpnCh} ftedasi dyeaJ.fi

dftlKyedija Tobh'tnp &i)Tp7i£h) £y>ji nufd^dCi/y ecu

tOTpTi C?.ij radhfn yi vijap nd£t]fie& ijd<p6a 6i.dK ae

yft ij/ied Tidt, >>>ia P .it OtTt)}.C/.ijT .-iijtkfG aiTpabAitaey

ll'H)pipni yvftTS

.George Acropolis.

Ed. Note:—You're right, the Greek Relief

fund is a great idea.

-UMy
limals lower than a skunk.)

Check On.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

To avoid the draft
To get the hot dog concession
To take Vat 69 (lab course).
To collect Petty drawings
Other choices

Dear Ed:

I think gossip columns are too, too horrid

don't you? On the other hand they are not so

bad. In fact if they are juicy enough they

quite fill the bill, and I'm sure you must
agree with me. But they can be a menace

;

they not only can be a menace, but they are

a menace, and as such should be stricken

from the paper — see what I mean? But
please don't be too harsh with the poor little

things; after all when you can pin something

on somebody I think it's a shame to pass it

up, don't you? Sure you do — you must, be-

cause the reader is always right. However,
if you ever let anyone print that I look like

a plate of hash with legs again, I'll fight

gossip to the last ditch— that's the kind of a

girl I am ! ! — They ore cute though aren't

they? —Mazie.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I think your paper is great, and I want you
to do me a little favor. First off would you
mind seeing that everybody in my old finish-

ing school gets a copy of the paper, and when
you print the 5,000 word editorial I am hand-
ing in you can also mail fifty copies to Lydia
Pinkham Grade School in Woebegone, Ore-
gon. In return for this I am sending in 368
more editorials in a similar vein which I

know will improve your circulation tremen-
dously. —Lovingly yours,

B. Y.
P.S. — I have also a story called, "That

Menacy Dr. Frenesi" which will improve
your literary content. And by the way could

you spare a five spot till next Christmas?

Dear Stinky:

I have only one criticism to make of your
paper and that is the front page is just six

pages too far from the back page — in other
words, the covers are too far apart. Why do

I say this? Is it because I have no friends

and can't influence people? — No; it is be-

cause it is true.

Nowhere this year have you ever pub-
lished a story about the Vulcanizing Club,

and this is unfair. Have you ever given the

Vulcanizing Vulcans (that is our clever nick-

name) a break? — No, Did you give us a

story about our costume dance where every-

body came disguised as a rubber tire or a
fan belt?— No. Do you let the campus know
we exist? — No. You are a bottleneck, that's

it — a bottleneck ; and will you ever do any-
thing about it? — No.

Should I sign my name?
—No.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

You are getting nosey.
With or without tuition,

I can't add (but boy do I know my figui'es ! ! i

Depends on my old man's returns from hi., yt

horses and punchboards
(Fill in) _

[ ]

[ J

[ ]

[ ]

To get away from beautiful women.
I'm just not bright
I visited Mines first.

I don't like to study anyway.

ANNOUNCING

That the enthusiastic response to the idea of this

splendid organization has been extremely gratify in

Those who are interested may obtain further inform
tion by writing to:

The Finescreiber Club Inc.
Lennox House, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Address.

Telephone (if girl).

THE COLLEGE BARBEF5
HOWARD CORDINGLT AND BILL PALMEI

<»

Across from the Campus
Informed on Politics — Baseball — College Cour* i

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Loyde Knutsen
OFFICIAL

Nugget Photographer

Pictures by Appointment

Main 6723



THE CAT

Clement Lucks Thru "I'LL MAKE C. C. BIG-TIME OR
For Tiger Editorship BUST A BLOOD VESSEL" SCHTUNK

William Carl Clement, endeared or endangered to his
comrades as "Burgundy," proved the value of always wear-
ing a horseshoe on his 1'ace, when luck brought him the honor
of being selected the new Tiger newspaper editor. He has

done absolutely nothing to de-

serve this distinction except

his choice to room with Dick

Addy who holds the javelin

record for men with 1-point

averages or better. The reason

given by the Publications
Board for Clement's selection

were that he had neglected his

work as campus editor and
gossip column informer so
thoroughly that he knew noth-

ing about editing. This auto-
ni.-'i ically qualifies him for the
jol>. Clement has further dis-

tinguished himself by doing a

simply rotten job as Q.A. con-
sultant and as campus date-
bureau manager.

—Root In Mgr. Rut

John David Root (pro-
nounced "Rut") is the new
business manager. He is a
Sigma Chi so we cannot say
much about him for fear of
getting our necks in a noose

—

ami after all this is no noose-
paper. Suffice it to say that
Dave is there and over. He
plans to change the name of
the Cat back to the Tiger if

bis conscience is willing.

mirable reputation, and we
owe her five bucks, we will not
say anything about her here.
Besides we feel sure that her
virtues will crop out in next
year's annual despite the fact
that she has an East Denver
"Angelus" on her bookshelf.

—Dickison Other Half

Stephen S. Schtunk is the new addition to Colorado College's capable
faculty and administration who. It is a significant movement on t h 1 s campus
as it means that the Tigers are going to have big-time football from now on out!

Negotiations are now under way with some of the major elevens in the country
who hail from such renowned! ~~ ~ ; ;

—
self to his cohorts and bihortsBurgundy - -

Roland Dickison is the
proud heir to the business
manager's job. He says:
"I owe everything to mother

and Bert Stiles. Mother
brought me up, and Bert
brought me to Laytons where
I made the contacts so vital to
my selection."

Roily has not yet decided
whether he is going to put
"oomph," "eek," or "unk," in-
to the advertising. Your let-
ters and telegrams with or
without your senators will
help.

Acker Nugget Chief

Sarah Sue Acker was chos-
en as the incoming Nugget
editor in stiff competitive try-
outs. Due to the fact that she
has always carried herself
with esteem, acquired an ad-

A Pip From a Drip

IF YOU ARE LOST,
WRITE YOUR NAME
ON A SLIP OF PAPER
AND TURN IT IN
WITH YOURSELF TO
YOUR LOCAL DRAFT
BOARD . . . WAIT FOR
THIRTY DAYS, AND
IF NOBODY CLAIMS
Y U, YOU ARE
YOURS.

BILL CLEMENT
. . . This photo shows BUI
(Burgundy) Clement, new TI-

GER editor who takes over
next week, getting off to a
good start. However, from the
looks of things, if appears that
Burgundy got off too far —
well taking pictures isn't

child's play you know!

as Stegey Prep, (which is a horts of a diffe
Tick Tock Tech, Tick Tock

|
en t color) with his engag

Tech, Stegey Prep, and others.
]
manner, and "taking" ways.
He works eight hours and
sleeps eight hours — only
they are the same eight hours;
he spends his spare time sail-

ing Guy Lombardo records
out of windows. Schtunk

Schtunk's rise to fame
phenomenal. Born without

teeth, hair, or brains, the
C. C. Newcomer worked hard
and acquired the first two of
these, and is still working on .

the last. When he was three -J"
8* t

l
e m™ to rejuvenate

years old he tells us that he!
ootba

,

11 &
\

th
.

18 scll0° 1 a/ ie

was working his way through ;

h;i
f ,

1
' ,a>

1

l
'
fi u '

,th *"me of * le

college selling pearl handled outstanding gridders in the

.jiffies. How did he d,. it? Well,
«>untrv—played Lingo m the

he lied about his age. At the *™*f™S r»om w hile Hey were

senescent (page 456 Webster's ?n ™e fiel
,

d
"

1 ,vttv ?oy * oyd

New International) age f
's the only m:ii, will, whom

seven he was coaching foot-
Schtunk has eve.; had trouble

ball at Mines, a position which
^operating. 'This skunk

he held until he checked in at
tlum,

\
Scntiink stunk. But

tins school. .2°* 1] e is in Alcatraz and

Schtunk has endeared him-
Sehtlllll< ls '» C.C.

THE SCHTUNK SEXTRUPLETS SOUND OFF!

'You Bet We're Proud of our Poppa'/

Good Housekeeping gave it

four meatballs.

Little Buster-

K share To Climax Year With

"Ten Nights In A Bar-room"

Filling the stage with a host of newcomers, Koshare will
present Maxwell Finescreiber's immortal drama "Ten Nights
In A Barroom" in the near future. The cast is practicing
nightly at Layton's.

Jack Smith, who always
wanted his picture in the pa-

per, gets his big chance in

this show, and also fulfills his

ambition of a one-column cut.

His portrayal of the immortal
Little Buster in practices

make him a worthy addition
to Koshare ranks. The femi-
nine lead of Mehitabel is be-
ing taken by Kay Bisenius,
another newcomer who has
shown considerable proficien-
cy in practices. The support-
ing cast consists of a group of
lucky participants which in-
clude Stu Hale as Barney;
Bob (Nifty Shifty) Curtan

^ the "night watchman"

;

Hugh Hull as the bartender;
Burgundy Clement as the
tt'hie salesman; and Bob Tal-
"jadge, Bud Day and Sam
|Vwton, bouncers. Other fem-
inine castings include Nancy
" iss as Ann the check girl,
a'icl Sue Hazelet, the singer
"'ho interrupts every scene
"'ith "Scatterbrain."
The play has ten acts, and

there are ten set changes pel-

let. However all hundred of
jnem take place in the bar- JACK SMITH
ll,r >in. The plot is woven
jjpund the Battle of Bunker —who always wanted his

Hill which the principals feel picture in the pape,
lv-ts not fought on the level, thespian for Kosharc's latest.

(A Feature story)

The little Schtunks sat hap-
pily drinking their Cocomalts
which they had spiked with
gasoline. Little Stephen Jr.

was the first to speak, but
nobody cared what he said be-

cause they were all listening

to themselves. What a spot
for a reporter! What a spot
for a story ! What a spot on
Schtunk's record. What a spot

for a hotdog stand ! Then little

Stephen Jr. said something
to little Stephen Jr. The other
four Stephen Jrs. pricked up
their ears. What had little

Stephen Jr. said? I thought I

could barely discern its con-
tent:

"Bimelich in the fifth!"

"Thanks," I said, and post-

poned my interview until I

could get back from the race-

track.

Later the little Schtunks
were filled with praise for the
achievements of Stephen Sr.

"We're proud of our poppa."
they sounded in chorus, "He
rose from a bootblack to a

bootlegger and lias really been
booted around in this world!"
The darling little sextrup-

lets then proceeded to tell me
that their wonderful poppa
had used his background to

teach school at East Denver
when repeal came in. Three of

them want to study at East
for a degree hi bartending;
two others are concentrating
on politics, and the other is

writing a book called "School
Day Memoirs — Or Mv Five
Years in the Third Grade."
All of them show promise in

their chosen fields. Their fav-

orite song is, "Jeanie with the

Light Brown Teeth"; their

hobbies consist of occupations
ranging from raising termites
to pulling the wings olf (lies.

Each of them has a good word
for the other — only it is im-
possible to print it in public.

And so another lovely fami-
ly settles in Colorado Springs.

NEW Q. A. MASCOT IS A. W. 0. L.

Recently adopted mascot of the Q.A.

Association who has mysteriously dis-

appeared. Anyone knowing of her

whereabouts is asked to contact Mary
Edith Leyda mho has charge ot the

Q.A. Goat fund. Patricia stemed ter-

ribly happy in her quarters in Macregor
and her many friends are horrified at

her disappearance. Sabotage I'D the

Kappas is rumored.
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CAT SPORTS SECTION
Bengal All- Conference Legs— Flash -Squash Is Coming

Back Into Prominence

"We Most Firmly Believe Squash Is Coming Into Pronunenci

State A.A.U.W. Officials Who Believe Squash Is

Coming Into Prominence."

Head Squish Or
Squash Team

PREDOV1CH

Three Bengals Honored By

AII-Conference^Recognition

Tifrer adherents of that game called basketball will be
more than a little bit enthused to learn that Colorado College
placed three men on the All-Rocky Mountain Conference Leg
Art team. The squad is sponsored by the Amalgamated
Yokashami Silk Worm Indus-

~~~~

tries and was picked in two principals from the fire hy-
heats by Ann Sheridan, titanjdrants in the quad. It is be-
haired actress of the screen lieved that these difficulties
who is now appearing in pub- can be worked out
'"„,•„• 7fS <f ''0m th

f
The Colorado College bas-

a.e Pat F t ie.Sr TZV ketba" team ™d«> »P in last

pV:do™h.
F
a,y

,

capta in-
P
e

1

,

d
ect

"""" '» conference standings.

Betas Beat Kappas For

Intramural Hockey Title

Babbling
vith Len Griffin

Tom Pelican. These three are
counted on to represent C. C.
at Atlantic City this summer
providing Predovich's horse
wins at Churchill Downs the
week before, and the Yankees
come through on their three to
one odd quotations. Pelican
plans to take his sheep with
him.
Some degree of student

agitation is under wav to sell
the publicity department on
the idea of filming the all con-
ference pins as a port of publi-
cizing the school through the
use of colored motion pictures.
It is planned to insert the
shot directly following a cam-
pus scene, and some means of
labeling has yet to be devised
which will distinguish the

As "perky" as your new
siring hat ... R YTE X
FLIGHT Printed Stationery
will make your "letter audi-
ence" sit up and take notice.
It's on sale, too . . . for March
only in DOUBLE THE US-UAL QUANTITY ... 200
Single Sheets, or 100 Double
Sheets, and 100 Envelopes
. only 51.25 . . . printed with
your Name and Address or
Monogram. Blue, White!
Ivory or Grey paper . . . print- i

ert Envelope linings in smart I

colors
. . and twenty Air Mail

labels with every box.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets
"Timers always welcome"

Beta Theta Pi won the intra-
mural field hockey champion-
ship yesterday by trouncing
the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sex-tette in a hotly contested
affair. The score was a close
57-3.

It was the Betas first vic-
tory over the Kappas this
season which might be ac-
countable to the fact that this
is the first time they have
played. The fray was wit-
nessed by an enthusiastic
crowd of men and women of
both sexes.

The Betas looked good of-
fensively and defensively

;

they also looked good other-
e. The Kappas looked.

Itana Seaso?i

That was a very hard
fought itana , last week-end
and it proved itana de tay for
a game itana, eh, steed?
one moment please while I

close the window; "Education
on Wings" or "Escape from
an Animated Bear Rug" just
came in. . . . Hey, you guys,
you have gotta lay of Angell,

|

he's the editor. . . . Now what
j

were we discussing about
Itana?? .... Members of the
Horky Tah instrumental mu-
sic club were recently chal-
lenged by the East High foot-
ball squad. This column picks
the music clubbers by ten
touchdowns as horsemeat is

still "red and white." - - -. -

This column will go out on a
limb this week by picking
Stanford to beat Nebraska in

the Rose Bowl, and the In-
dians to whip the Cornhusk-
ers at Pasadena on New I

Year's Day besides picking
Frankie Albert to lead his
team to a victory over a squad i

led by Vike Francis on Jan. ],

'

at the tournament of roses
game. . . . Once over lightly
please, while I take a hike
around the phone booth.

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OP

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY

e.outures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co .

George Boydei

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejor

"Squash is coming into prominence — in fact to put it

more bluntly, we firmly believe that squash is coming into

prominence," declared the investigating committee of the

A.A.U.W. "That is," concluded the far-reaching report
viding of course, that squash
is coming into prominence

"

Acting- on these premis
Stephen Schtunk announced
plans for a top notch squash
squad along with plans for the
nation's number one football

team.

The mascot of the squash
team will be a squash.

Several C. C. athletes have
indicated their enthusiasm
about the new sport. Dick Ad-
dy, Tiger track captain, hand-
ed in his resignation to Jo
Irish, cinder coach last night
to take over the captaincy of
the squash team.

"It was an opportunity to
get ahead," Addy told sports
writers, "after all, I couldn't
stay in the minor sports for-
ever."

Freedell Green, one of the
most likely prospects is get-
ting in shape by talking to the
coed hashers in Bemis kitch-
en. Two other potential squash
teamsters, Phil Bissell and
Howard Wilson are likewise
training in Bemis kitchen by
tossing platters for accuracy.
This is handy because coach
Schtunk is completing ar-
rangements to remodel the
common room at Bemis into a
bleacher decked squash court.

(Another of these series of
thrilling stories of your favor-
ite sport may appear in next
year's Cat — but we doubt
it.)

-Srhfnnk blaze.

THE DALE STREE
SHOE SHOP

)NE BLOCK FROM THE CAM '1

230 East Dale

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats— None B Iter

26 East Bijou

BUSY CORNER DRUG STnRE

AND GRILL ROOM

Generously

Served

POPULAR PRICES

I GRILL

' THEATRE BLDG.

Everything
FOR THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5( each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

5iatest tolumu
POPULAR RECORDS

Colorado Springs

is

MUSIC eC.m

Nicholson

Fishback

Studios

"Your Friends Portraits .

129 North Tejon

There is still time to

make that picture for the

Nuggett. It's only $1.25.

and if you need personal

photographs you are en-

titled to a student rate.
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Q.A. BOARD ATTEMPTS DORM REFORM
The Reporter Reports "Harmfull Little Armfllll" Must Go

"Let me speak to the editor, Gus,
"Hello, boss, this is your roving- reporter. Stop the

presses! here are some choice morsels of gossip which
should interest our subscriber (s)."

"Y o u know that assign-
nt you gave me to get the

d o w
authors of
politely ic

h y the
Glances' so
ted t h e i r

last week? Well,

I've learned that they were
not becoming too popular
on the campus. In fact, Bi-

senius has been asking cer-

tain males why they don't
visit McGregor more often.
According to Kay, her new
duties as prexy of the The-
tas requires h e r undivided
attention. Buckman too is

busy these d a y s {and
nights.')"

While covering the frater-

nity houses as assigned, boss,

[saw many of the fellows pol-

ishing up their pins. Filson

and Nelson jumped the gun
the other day. Rumors have it

thai and
ext.

-Over at the Fiji house J

hear the boys are getting in
shape for the bowery dance.
Wonder what excuse they'll

have for drinking after that
little brawl is over. Inci-
ilcntly Rosa-ndcr wants to

ran an ad for a date that
night, so send one of the
Classifieds over. Griffith
has a BIG, black book."

Over at the dorms Grant
and Driver are sitting around
waiting for those three years
to pass before their lovers re-

turn from the war; how sad."

- - Quick stop at the Beta
house reveals that it is a new
and wicked gavel the south-
ern prexy wields. Better have
Harry write a column warn-
ing the other Greeks to be
car ful before VVorner has the
Betas in top place.

Doc Teller and Cliff Clark

UlINi; HOME
FOR EASTER?
Qo- BwiU+upto+i

Low Round Trip Coach Fares
from Colorado Springs
Lincoln, Nebr $18.45
' Inula, Nebc 20.45
t.hicago, 111 37.30
New York City, N. Y. 64. 5 5

Fast, Convenient Schedules—
R. T. FOX, General Agent

Phone M-390
JIGBtch. Natl. Bank Bldg.

were seen in Cossitt the other
day preparing for some kind
of fight. Didn't that announce-
ment say that all debaters
were to meet at Hayes House?

but, Chief!

Over at the Sig house.
Don Berry a n d Billc Hille

we seen steadily with t w o

high school girls. A in't

there txvo college girls you
can stand, fellows, or is it

vice-versa? And you
know that assignment about
who Hudson's love is? Well,

it's only a dog. Of course a
girl holds the mutt.
Jean Wiss never gets bored

in chapel Winters has
been a "comfy" pillow pro-
tecting her from those cold
hard seats.

Out at Palmer 1 heard that
something had lasted for sev-
eral months. Could they
mean the Buckman-Christian-
sen combination?

Well, boss, there's a lot do-
ing now that green-up time is

here . . . Well almost here if

you look at human barometers
and Bill Singen. I'll let you
know if anything more devel-
ops.

" Hey wait! I almost
forgot — i won't be able to
handle this assignment any
more since I'm busy too.

So long."

We Will Make This-
the girls to wear orchids or

rde

Q.A. Demands

By hall girls:

Abolishment of all
hour limitations, hours
dormitory councils, dor-
mitories, head resident,
assistant residents, resi-
dents, truck drivers,
trucks, shags, Suzie-Q's
big apples, little apples,
and shoot the apples to
me John boy.
By officials:

More hours, officials,

officials' husbands, dor-
mitories, trucks, wheels,
free wheeling, free cider
and apples,, free white
and twenty-one, free the
slaves, and free and free
make six.

The
PIG PARLOR

Best ofPhotography
The only thing we make but we make them good —

Make your appointment for Nugget photos NOW.

No heat — No Gla

Naturally ^Dayton's
<-/ STUDIOSTUDIO

— over Robbios

on the Corner.

Finescreiber Movement Supported
Sweeping coed reforms in line with the national Finescreiber Movement are

the topic of the day in feminine circles. The Finescreiber Movement has as its

motto: "Something must be done to find something to do, and do it before it is

unfit to do." And C.C.'s Q.A. Board is on the ball.

"Harmful little armfulls
must go," said the Q.A. Board
in a public statement follow-
ing investigation which un-
covered the alarming evidence
that fraternity men who had
formerly kissed their dates on
the forehead were slipping
lately.

Other dormitory maladjust-
ments were brought to light.

A hard liquor still was un-
covered in a MacGregor sec-
ond floor bath tub.

"This sort of thing is bad,
the board declared, "—it de-
prives the second floor girls
of a bath tub — besides the
liquor does not have a chance
to age properly,"
" ider investigation also a

frequent lucrative visits
J

si

of Hiram Walker salesmen to fi

Bemis. As one Phi Bete Eng- w
lish major put it." — It ain't di

fer their health." |yi

We sanction th

Oat Of This-

their shoulders
but when they have Four
Roses to their lips, that de-
feats the purpose of our len-

iency," the Q.A. Board stated.

The Mac Gregor hall council
also reported frequent at-

tempts to smuggle in prune
whip malts.

"Girls'." asks the board in

desperation, — "this is our
last appeal." (pause for em-
phasis) "You must remember
to be more quiet while crawl-
ing out of windows after
hours. We have had several
complaints from head resi-

dents on this score . . . After
ow would you like to be
tng mid have someone
hrough your noisy glass
o\v while attempting to

nd the drainpipe outside
I your room — this is down-

right of right discourteous!"

Deity except"Monday

for your

DIN INC
AND

PANCINC
pleasure

amt Broadmoor

NO MINIMUM OP COVER CHMCE

"0RCHE/TRA

YOU'RE IN TWO PLACES
AT ONCE

bu telephone

When funds run low and you want to

reach the folks in a hurry—or if it's a

call to arrange that '"date" for the week-

end, the telephone gets you there now

—

and you get an immediate spoken reply.

Ask the operator for the rates to any town.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
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Undergrad Committee On

Faculty Life Explodes

Did You Know?

gotta fay off! - - you students are al-

something down our throats whether

Subtractions

From Faculty

MORT FINESCREIBER
-"I'd rather be tight tho.n

i resident."

"You guys hav

ways trying to fore

we like it or not!"
- - Thus spake the Faculty Committee on Undergrade

ate Life to t h e Undergradu-

ate Committee on Faculty

Life. Relations between the
two factions have been some-

what strained of late, and the

blame certainly can not be

placed on the shoulders of the

undergraduate body. It is an
administrative matter and the

Student Committee has placed

the following recommenda-
tions into the hands of the

board of trustees for immedi-
ate action: (1) Restrictions

should be placed on t h e

amount of extra-curricular

activities each faculty mem-
ber is allowed to take on.

After all. the pedagagas
should realize that they came
to Colorado College for intel-

lectual pursuits — not to fid-

dle with such things as punch
board concessions, soft drink
agencies, and mending golf

clubs for commission, as is

now the case. (2) The Fine-
screiber brothers, graduates
of Princeton, and instructors

in Ancient North Denver His-
tory, must be hired to boost
the college's academic rating
to a new high of at least fifti-

eth in the conference. (3)
The name of the Psychology
dent, must be immediately
changed to "Primary Rigor
Mortis" so that students will

know exactly what they a r e
getting into. The committee
also recommends that the de-
partment subscribe to a char-
ter from the "Weird Stories
Club" with headquarters at
Finescreiber College. (4) The
excessive degree of major stu-
dents in some courses must
be equitably distributed over
the entire liberal arts school.
Dr. Bramhall's department is

particularly odorous in re-
spect to a large array of ma-
jors _ it is felt that both of
them would make good geolo-
gists. (5) Speech teachers
should be able to speak. (6)

The "Wendell Willkie for
President Club" got its char

English teachers should bejter from the Republican Na-
able to write English. (7)
All teachers over 21 should be
drafted.

These provisions, likely to
make academic history, were
drawn up by the committee
consisting of: the president
oftheT.G. I. F. Club; Bounc-
er of the Red Lantern Club;
Head plank in the Lennox
House board; Grand Worthy
Exalted Superior Puzzled
Look of the Question Club;
and "Excalibre", Metropole
bartender, member ex officio.

tional Committee last night
and is taking steps to further

the "Win with Willkie" move-
ment on the campus. The club
issued the following procla-

mation:
"We must unite for this last

mighty cause. We must forget
petty differences — that you
are a democrat, and we re-

publicans; — that you like

Elatz and we are Budweiser
conscious . . . These things
prevent a nation from uniting.

We want Willkie!"

Faculty Meeting

- That this is not a gossip

column ; that it never will be

a gossip column; and that if

you don't like it - - well, then

have you ever seen our edi-

torial page?
- - That Guy Lombardo

sells more Bromo Seltzer

with his commercial than he
does all of Lady Esther's
products combined?

- - That Jan Garber is th e

idle of the air-lanes?
- - That there are two types

of hives — one you raise bees

in and the other you sprinkle

talcum powder on.
- - That you can't park by a

fire-hydrant unless you're
driving-

a fire engine.
- - That, there is a statue of

Nero in Brooklyn lighting

matches just for the smell of

it! - - It is captioned, "Hi yo
Sulphur."

- - That Mr. Welles told his

son to quit Orson around.
- - That football players are

husky because they eat scrim-
mage.

- - anything true appearing
in this issue, is matter for
libel.

- - That these are not only
nuts but they are corny, but
that ten minutes before dead-
tine they look pretty good.
Save your money and you w"~~
never have to stoop to this.

Schtunk Presents Coburn With

Ace Wierd Story Collection

Stephen Schtunk further endeared himself to Colorado

College intellectuals when he presented Coburn Library yes-

terday with the West's most complete collection of Weird

stories valued at a sum which cannot, be placed at any figure.

(Nobody would buy
__ L .

feM what N ,

it). The collection in-

cludes such famous

horror tales as Bac-

teria Of A Bogey Boy,

The Bat's Whitewash

(so he could go back

to Capistrano) , Bro-

mo-Seltzer a t Mid-

night, and Advanced

Economic Theory.
The Psychology de-

partment voted
Schtunk the most-im-
proved donor of the

year and awarded him
a pearl yo-yo at a

weekly seance:
"I'm thrilled," com-

mented Schtunk, "my
heart is in my mouth,
my tongue is in my
cheek, and my appen-
dix is in a bottle in

the hospital."

MERT FINESCREIBER— "I grow older as the years

go by."

WILLKIE CLUB IS

FORMED AT C.C.

- Well I had to give the <<- !ig,

eird stories collection didn't l\

- - Remember, prof, this is all in fun - - let us strive for
that broad, flexible outlook.
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Tiger-Nugget Dance

Features Kyser's Queen
|

Touching off the spring suciai season with an air of
informality, the annua] Tiger-Nugget dance is slated to hit
a new high next Friday night, March 21. The committee in
charge has decided that the affair will be entirely informal
with short dresses and

FRIDAY, MARCH 1-1, 1941

Jack Scoop(ed) Angell

Completes Editorship

With last week's memorable issue, Jack Angell (North
Denver, 1937) climaxed a colorful year as editor of the Tiger.

The retiring- editor took over the paper in the spring

of last year changing it from its large, unwieldy dimen-

sions to its present tabloid i

~~

The new make-up de

signed to put a zest and spar-

ge into the college weekly

s well received and in the

st year has shown itself

gel! fitted to campus needs

and capacities.

Late in the spring of t h e

rear Angel) put out a spec-

lacular war edition which

brought him and the school

much praise and no little cri-

ticism. In general however,

it was agreed to be one of the

finest issues of the paper ever

printed.

All thru the year, he h a s

„ a d e consistent improve-

ments and refinements, gain-

ing for the Tiger the interest

imd respect of the student

body.

His final issue (which

caused even the most serious

professor to smile) was the

result of a long cherished plan

and as Angell stated it thru

his creation Stephen Schtunk,

It's just like me that's all."

Rests-

JACK ANGELL
will no longer
deadline nightn

suffer from

A.S.C.C. Doles Relief

To Underprivileged Stooges

Tonight is the night for all the students and faculty to

forpt their troubles and attend a shindig, namely the all-

tiill*"v given by the Associated Students of Colorado Col-

fee. The dance'is to be held at the Music Box at 9:30 to the

iweet music of Johnnie Metz-

PHI BETA KAPPA

GIVES 14 KEYS

Phi Beta Kappa announces

its initiation and banquet to be

held next Thursday night,

March 20 at the Acacia Hotel.

The initiation and banquet

are scheduled for 6:30 and
7:00 p.m. respectively. Miss

Edith Bramhall is in charge

of the program and Miss Lo-

rena Berger is chairman of

arrangements for the dinner.

Members of Phi Beta Kappa
who live in town are all in-

vited. At least fifty members
are expected to attend. As
was announced by Professor

Melvin Weimer in Chapel on

Tuesday, March 2, C. C. stu-

dents who earned Phi Bete

keys are: seniors; Roberta

Adams, Marjorie Davisson,
David Garrett, Peggy Keys,
Marcia Moody, Robert Moyer,
Frank Niswander, Dorothy
Teason, Carl White, Elisabeth
Wilson, Martha Winston,
Shirley Wright; juniors, Joel

Husted and Byron McClure.
The Phi Beta Kappa offic-

ers for the year 1940-41 are:

president, Melvin Weimer

;

vice president. Dr. Lewis
Knapp ; and secretary-treas-
urer, Dr. George Anderson.

TIGER STAFF

There will be a staff

meeting Wednesday at

2:30 in Lennox House.
Plans for the rest of the
semester will be made
and suggestions will be
in order. Any student
interested in writing for

the paper is urged to at-

tend.

sages being the order of
the day. The Silver Shield is

the spot.

Featured at the dance will

be the formal selection of the
campus beauty queen for 1941
who is to be chosen by Kay
Kyser, nationally renowned
band leader, and who is to be
presented at the bandstand
Friday night with as beauti-
ful a trophy as has been seen
in these parts in many moons.
Both the queen and her associ-

ates will appear in the 1941
yearbook, and Kyser, whose
unfailing judgement of fair
loveliness has predominated
on many occasions, is expected
to make a difficult but genuine
selection. Queens have been
nominated by each of the sor-
orities and the independent
faction on the campus.
The dance should hit a new

high for "Tiger-Nuggets"
which have always been cam-
pus standbys. The informality
of the affair is being carried
out in every respect because
the committee, which consists
of members of the staffs of
both publications, has found
that student functions are at
their best when they are in-

formal.
Buzz Morrell will play, and

the price per couple will be
$1.10.

NUGGET NOTICE
The deadline for solio pic-

tures for "The Pikes Peak
Nugget" has been extended
one week to March 22.

Turn in—
your candid snapshots to

the Nugget staff members
now!

STUDENT SOLOISTS

IN COMING CONCERT

The concert to be given by
the Colorado College orches-
tra under the direction of
Robert Gross, conductor, on
next Wednesday, March 19th,
at 8:30 o'clock in Perkins
Hall auditorium, will feature
three student soloists. Elinor
FaiTis, pianist, will play the
last two movements of the
Mozart D-minor piano concer-
to, with Burl MaKinney as
student conductor. Mr. Makin-
ney has had excellent experi-
ence this winter as assist-

ant director of the Band and
bids fair to handle this or-
chestra like a veteran. Larry
McQuerry who will be remem-
bered for his "villain" parts
in the "Tales of Holtman" will

sing an aria from the "Masked
Ball" by Verdi, and Mary
Belle Kelley, who appeared
with the orchestra last year
and who is always in demand
for club programs, will play
the two movements of the
Bruck G-minor violin concer-
to.

Besides these concerti num-
bers, the program will include
the Jupiter Symphony by Mo-
zart, and the tone poem

j "Bethlehem" by Burnet C.
Tuthill, who is director of the
Memphis (Tenn.) Symphony
orchestra. Tickets may be
secured from members of the
orchestra or the music depart-
ment office, as well as from
Murray's or the Miller Music
Company.

er and his orchestra.

Chaperoning this evening

nil be Professor and Mrs.

Mathias and Professor and

Sirs. Gould. Pat Fitzgerald,

president of the student body,

and Edie Milne, president of

1 W. S., are in charge of the

lance and are certain that it

will be a great success.

The dance, an informal

Fair is FREE of charge,

the money coming out of stu-

ient fees. This is the second

;ime it has ever been tried

arid Pat says, "If this dance

tarns out a success we hope to

it an annual event." The
Music Box is reputed to have

^e best dance floor in town
tod there will be plenty of

ttom for everyone.

Edie Milne thinks this is a

?°od opportunity for all the
r

s to get those dates they've
O wanting; since there is

to admission charge, they can
«Kiw their dates a good time.
So all you students and fac-

j|ty come out for one last
"•ng before

• This Week a

New Staff Takes Over
A new staff takes over! A glance at the mast head re-

veals a set of almost entirely new names; of freshmen who
thru their earnest effort during the first semester have
gained advanced positions. Only three previous depart-
mental editors have been retained.

Heading the editorial

Gadd Surveys Extra-Curricular Activates

Several months ago a com-

mittee composed of Colorado

College faculty members
started a survey of extra-cur-

ricular activities of higher

education schools throughout

the United States. Dean Gadd

was assigned "Quantitative

Analysis" and since last No-

vember has compiled some
material pertinent to the

problems of extra-curricular

activities which should be in-

teresting to the student body.

From a mailing list of for-

ty-three colleges and univer-

sities of wmich thirty schools

replied to Dean Gadd's Ques-

tionnaire letters, extra-curric-

ular activities were discussed

from four approaches. (1)

advisability of a "point sys-

tem" or rigid restrictions,

(2) relation of a student's

work program to participa-

tion in extra-curricular activ-

ing the first semester, and

(4) survey of the whole prob-

lem: extra-curricular partici-

pation plus the student's work
program in relation to scho-

lastic achievement.

semesters
a"d make this dance one of ^les, (3) advisability of no
'he best ever given. freshman participation dur- DEAN GADD

"Generally speaking this

study shows that too strict

regimentation is not advisable

and is not democratic. The

problem of all colleges seem to

face is in recognizing; (1)

capacity of students differ,

and (2) extra-curricular ac-

tivities differ in value and

time consumption."

The answer to the "point

system" ran;

its uses and advantages. In

essence this system gives

points to outside activities in

proportion to time needed to

participate and the student is

allowed so many points worth
based on his scholastic stand-

ing. Three of the thirty

schools use the graded point

system and an all girls school

gives the most encouraging
report as to its value.
Two institutions are contem-
plating a similar system. O f

the remaining twenty-five, five

have discarded the point sys-

tem, three advise against it,

twelve will not consider it for

their own schools. Of the re-

staff is William Clement, pre-

viously campus editor. .Mov-
ing up from sports to assist-

ant editor is Len Griffin, out-

standing player on last fall's

freshman football squad. Len
had done an admirable job as

sports editor in the past year.
Helyn Konugres, formerly
copy editor, takes over the
task of organizing and devel-

oping the society section. New
names that appear editorially

include Bod Udick and Betty
Anne Bishop, the two campus
editors. Bob, a freshman has

widely as to' specialized in the past on Ko-
share productions and Betty
Anne, a transfer from Loretto
Heights College, has many
journalistic honors to her
credit. Penny Corya, as copy
editor, will see to it that the
material turned in is in Eng-
lish. Ted Long, fast stepping
freshman basketball star, will

takeover the sports while the
problem of thinking up fea-
tures will rest with Dorothy
Dockstader. Sarah Sue Acker
and Mary Ellen Jacobs will

assist with make-up and copy
reading.

Bill Clement better known
as "Burgundy", hustles into
his new position with this
week's issue, armed with
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After Jack's paper last week it is a little

hard to get back to standard form. It might

be mentioned that practically the entire issue

-was written by him: a tremendous job and

very well done.

Jack has unquestionably given the students

of this college the best paper in years and it

is with full assurance of unanimous support

that I wish to extend to him the congratula-

tions for a year's work successfully com-

pleted.

The policy of the paper for the coming

year, while not differing in any appreciable

degree from that of the past, will be apparent

from the following considerations,

Those of us who woi'k on The Tiger are

often reminded that it is our obligation to put

out the kind of paper the students want. Cer-

tain noisy groups who would like us to be-

lieve that they and their ideas are represen-

tative of the entire student body use this ar-

gument to further any bright ideas of their

own. I do not wish to avoid criticism— con-

structive or otherwise — but it would be a

good tiling for the critics to realize that I

am not unaware of the different points of

view on the subject of college journalism.

To those who really have the interest of

the paper in mind I would suggest an active

participation in its making — or at least a

criticism tempered with a familiarity of the

conditions under which the paper is brought
out.

With regai-d to the views expressed on the

editorial page, one thing might be mentioned.
There have been some instances where the
writer through an incomplete analysis of a
situation made much too much noise over
nothing. Misrepresentations have also re-

sulted. In order to avoid this as much as
possible I would urge those concerned to take
special care in constructing a factual basis
for their articles.

It might be mentioned here also that it

is not the policy of the paper to enlarge and
glorify the petty features of college life.

There is enough worth while activity about
this campus to fill these pages; we do not
need nor wish to know whether Joe and Mae
were drunk together at the local watering
trough. There will be some objection to this
stand but it is nevertheless a final and long-
considered conclusion.

It is my sincere hope that the paper will
be able to draw the support of the student
body and that it shall continue to improve
and become an ever stronger force in the
constructive work on the campus. Those of
us in the office will do our best.

W.C.

Portrait of a Professor EXTRA-CURRICULAR by Kearns

by Bert Stiles

He was born in the city of brotherly

love. They call it Philadelphia, or maybe At-

lanta, or perhaps Kitzbuehl in the high Alps.

Anyway he was born and grew up. And he

had a mind which unfolded as he went to

school, maybe a country school on the sage

flats of Wyoming, or a little clapboard school

in the Pocono Mountains, or just an ordinary

middle-class school anywhere. And with that

mind he began to wonder and began to learn

and ended up getting a degree summa cum

laudissimus what have you from his alma

mater which might have been Princeton or

might have been Texas Aggies, and from

there he went on and got a Ph.D. as likely as

not probably at Harvard, perhaps Columbia,

maybe Chicago. And then with a Phi Beta

Kappa key hanging from the chain across his

vest he was ready to return again to that un-

real world of the college. He just got out.

But he went back, because it was the pleas-

antest way to go, and in a lot of cases the

only place he could use what he'd learned

was right back where he'd started from.

So this professor came to Colorado Col-

lege and lived in a modest house in the north

end of town and as likely as not fell in love

with the town like everyone else. He taught

philosophy or was it Greek History, or per-

haps French - business - soc- psych - ec. He

went to faculty meetings and teas at the Art

Center and did all the other things professors \

are supposed to do like keeping up on his
|

reading, driving a fairly new low-priced car, I

generally being a very interesting person.

Soon he came up against the great enig-

1

ma of Colorado College. He knew his field

and he knew he knew it; but just who in the

hell eared except for a bright minority who
raised all the hands, answered all the ques-

tions, and thought up the new ones.

If he had an eight o'clock he found it

out quickest. He found that no matter how
much the world needed to understand i t s

background of economic history, the students

of his eight o'clock were not of that world.

They were thinking of a breakfast grabbed

on the run, perhaps still dribbling down a

chin or two, they were thinking about beds

so soft and little-slept in, or probably they

just weren't thinking so early in the morn-

ing. By a quarter of nine the professor was
sure to find himself talking to at least a half

dozen soundly sleeping scholars.

It was much the same at nine o'clock,

though not so much flagrant slumber, ten
o'clock, on until noon. He found himself giv-

ing out to a mass of uninspired, uninspiring

faces. And what was there to do? They were

given him to teach, they paid their two-

hundred-and-seventy bucks so teach them. He
could flunk fifty per cent and see what would

happen. Maybe they would fire up ; more
likely he would be teaching in Miss Blair's

school on the Hudson next year.

So perhaps he just shrugged his shoul-

ders and laughed and took it easy. He did his

best with what he had, and what was the

difference anyway. Maybe he got sick of the

sham and falseness and threw up the whole
works and went home to listen to records

and to write a novel. Probably he got on the

committee on extra-curricular activities and
spent a lot of time investigating what college

students did with their time. Possibly he
picked out the best handful of students in

his class and put them in a reading course
and met them once a week at his home with
tea and crumpets and much discussion and
found there were a few who really wanted to

know. To these he gave, all the all that was
packed within him there for anyone to take,

to listen to, to learn from and by, maybe he
was happy because that was what he came
for in the first place.

^m^r^d^

Now, Miss Plotz, a great big smile for Robert Taylor
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Rawles Called

To Service
Thomas H. Rawles, Colora-

do College dean of freshmen

and director of admission, has

been ordered by the War De-
partment of the United States

to report for active duty on
March 30. He will serve as
an artillery instructor for the

B, 0. T. C. unit at Texas A.
and M. College at College Sta-
tion, Tex.

After serving in France
from October, 1917, to Au-
gust, 1918, as a sergeant in

the 159th field artillery of the
42nd division, Dr. Rawles re-
turned to the United States to
attend a n officers' training
camp at Camp Taylor, Ky.
The 42nd division is known
as the "Rainbow" division,
which was one of the m o s t

famous units in the last world
war. Dean Rawles' experience
and training in France prob-
ably account for his being the
first Colorado College faculty
member to be called from the
reserves to active duty.

Two other C. C. teachers
who are officers in the reserve
may be called into service in

the future. Otis Barnes, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry,
is a lieutenant in the chemical
warfare division. M e 1 v i n
Weimer, assistant professor
of business administration
and banking, is a reserve lieu-
tenant in the quartermasters
corps.

Dean Rawles has been on
the Colorado College faculty
since 1935, before which time
he was an assistant professor
of mathematics at Yale Uni

rersity.

ANTHONY -THODE

SINGJN OPERA
Two Colorado College stu-

dents, Sally Anthony and Paul
Thode, sang- leading- roles in
the Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
etta, The Sorcerer, which was
given last Saturday at the
Fine Arts Center. The musical
»'as the fifth annual show put
on by the Fountain Valley and
San Luis schools of Colorado
Springs; and the cast, except
for the singers from the col-
lie and a few townspeople,
iras composed mostly of stu-
dents from the two schools.

Both Sally and Paul have
appeared before in musical
productions. Paul sang one of
the leads in this year's C. C.
operetta, Tales of Hoffman.
and Sally took important roles
>n three different Gilbert and
Sullivan shows in high school,
phe has also done quite a lot
of radio work, and last sum-
mer sang coast-to-coast over
Major Bowes program from
New York. She flew there es-
pecially for the broadcast as
representative from the city
of Colorado Springs.

Nii Delts Announce

Twelve New Initiates

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta
'heta announces the initiation
of David Emery Friend, By-
B>H Buckley Hall, Donald
"miglas Copping, George
warms, George Hiilani Mills,
"obert Edgar Udick, Clyde
Jaton Smith, Lewis Priess,
ijneldon Widmer, and William
Austin Nestlerode.
I Initiation ceremonies were
wld Sunday, March 2 at the

j

hi Delt House and were fol-
Wved by a dinner attended by
^e chapter and guests.

Vie For Beauty Honors

One of the above beauties will

They are:

Yvonne Anderson
Gabby Nelson
Joan Galligan

honored at the Tiger-Nugget Dance, Friday, March 21.

Suzan Moyer
Kay Cameron
Barbara Mason

Barbara Berge
Frances Gilbreath
Marge Remington

Everything
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"TWELFTH NIGHT-

MARE'S
LAST PLAY

As the closing production of
their season Koshare will pre-
sent no less than Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Night".
"Twelfth Night" will register
among the student body as
one of the plays that was
crammed down their throats
during the first semester of
their freshman year. Perhaps
for that reason we find con-
tact with Shakespeai-e some-
what distasteful. All of which
doesn't mean much in an
analysis of t h e man's plays.
His plays were written for
people to see, not to read, and
in seeing "Twelfth N ight"
most people will enjoy an en-
tirely different play than that
which they anticipate. On
th e stage, the words wh ich
prove stumbling blocks to the
unaccustomed college reader,
smooth out into mighty fine

listening and extremely con-
vincing dialogues.

"Twelfth Night" has the
reputation of being one of the
best comedies in the English
language and upon seeing the
Koshare cast in rehearsal,
even at this early stage, the
comic situations and laugh-
provoking incidents dreamed
u p by Shakespeare make
themselves obvious.
The script has been cut

from the original, leaving out
lines which, for the meaning
and enjoyment, depend upon
a knowledge of words and
phrases that are not in a mod-
ern vocabulary.
As is the custom for the

last show of the season
"Twelfth Night" will go "on
the road", playing in theatres
in other towns about the state.
This is another reason for the
selection of "Twelfth Night."
For through its universal ap-
peal audiences unacquainted
with Koshare will become at
once interested in the produc-
tion. The Koshare company
will tour during spring vaca-
tion after having played at
the Fine Arts Center March
25th and 26th.
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HERSHEY RETURNS

FROM CONVENTION

After a three week trip to

the East, Dean Hershey was
back in his office Wednesday
morning1

.

Dean Hershey represented

Colorado College at the annual
convention of the American
Association of School Admin-
istrators, held February 22-

February 26 in Atlantic City,

where Major George F. Elliot

and CIO Leader Phillip Mur-
ray spoke. At this convention
according to the Dean, "the

idea prevailed that education
should proceed as normally as

possible without neglecting re-

quirements of the national de-

fense program."
In New York City, Dean

Hershey conferred with danc-
er Hanya Holm, who is to
teach modern dance in the
forthcoming Colorado College

summer session. Also visited

were the Institute for Ad-
vanced Studies at Princeton.
N.J., famed St. John's College
in Annapolis, Md., Swarth-
more. and the University of
Maryland.

-GADD'S SURVEY
(Continued from Togo 1)

maining that answered little

was gained.

In general schools do not
connect too closely work-pro-
grams and activities believing
that personal opinion of stu-
dent is better. For the ma-
jority of the answers on this
point personal advice and not
evidence was given.

A strong system of individ-
ual counseling with faculty
advisers combined with indi-

vidual judgment is the most
satisfactory method of deal-
ing with the freshman activ
ities, was the general vote.

The fourth point seemed to
express one main idea that
the entire extra-curricular
program should be handled
by a system of personal con-
ferences, and an advisory sys-
tem.

Ten Elected To

Delta Epsilon

PHI DELTS PLAY

AFTER HELL WEEK

With the confining: activi-
ties of Hell Week past and ini-
tiation a matter for the rec-
ords the Phi Delts are devot-
ing- the week-ends to social ac-
tivities and showing off their
freshly decorated house. First
came an initiation dance Sun-
day, March 2, then a grotto
party and dance March 8th.
Freshmen and sophomores
will be hosts to dates for din-
ner Sunday. And then too the
chapter was host to a free-for-
all by the Kappas Monday
evening of March 10th, at
which time the Kappas saw
nt to playfully tear up any-
thing that was not bolted
down about the premises.

Also just past was the din-
ner dance in Denver held at
the Silver Glade at which
chapters from Xi province
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah
and Wyoming, gathered!
Colorado College's chapter
was very well represented
some twenty-five couples at-
tending.

The Board of Electors of

the Society of Delta Epsilon,

honorary scientific research

fraternity, elected the follow-

ing student members to active

membership in the society —
Helen Abbott. George Boyden,
Margaret Keys, Marguerite
Pitinga. Dorothy Teason, Paul
Thode, and Martha Winston
from the Department of Bi-
ology; Margaret Duggan and
J. Douglass Kirk from the
Chemistry Department; Mar-
jorie Davisson Edith Milne,
and Robert Moyer from the
Mathematics Department;
Wilbur Fulker from the De-
partment of Physics; Shirlev
Wright, Barbara Randall, and
John Griffith from the Psyl
chology Department, Miss
Kathleen Hussey, Instructor
in Biology, was elected from
the faculty. Election to this
honorary society is open to
seniors and graduate students
who are majoring in a science
department. Proficiency and
interest in scientific research
are the basic qualifications for
election.

Phi Delta Theta would like
to announce the pledging of
Don Ringsred well known
junior and C. C. hockey asset.

Honor System

Voted Down
Twice downed, the Honor

System as proposed by the

Red Lantern Club seems to

have received a blow that will

keep it shelved for many
years to come. The decisive
vote of 214 against to the 181
for the proposal registered at
a recent assembly stands in

contrast to the 53% majority
vote which the plan received
a year ago. The comparative-
ly small number attending the
assembly may well have been
the cause for the poor show-
ing.

The plan which was cham-
pioned in the last two years
by the select senior group of
twelve is now dead.

German Author, Thomas Mann

Will Lecture Here On March 22nd

Attracting wide attention throughout the Pikes Peak
region is the lecture of Thomas Mann, famous German
thor.

Presented under the auspices of Colorado College,

many local committees have
cooperated to make this lec-

ture possible, which will be
given at the Fine Arts Center,
Saturday, March 22. Thomas
Mann will arrive here Satur-
day morning aboard the Rock-
et and will remain at the
roadmoor Hotel.

He is the greatest living
German author, spending the
last two years in Princeton,
New Jersey, in exile from
Nazi Germany which he left

in 1933, shortly before Hit-
ler's rise to power.

Receiving wide acclaim,
Denver, Boulder, and Pueblo
residents have reserved seats
for this outstanding lecture of
the year. In addition to t h e

regular seats in the Fine Arts
Center, there will be 45 chairs
in the back and 140 on the
stage. Robert Lennox is in
charge of Colorado College
student tickets and those de-
siring to attend are asked to
buy their tickets as soon as
possible.

A world important figure,
Thomas Mann's topic for the
lecture will be "Making of the
Magic Mountain." Faculty
members on the committee in-
clude Dean Hazelton, Miss
Amanda Ellis, Mr. McCue,
and Hans Rosenhaupt.

Aside from his lecture, he
may consent to speak to a
number of professors during
his stay here.

Dave Greiner Succeeds

Van Wert as Senior Prexy

David Greiner has become
president of the senior class
since Charles Van Wert has
left school. Carol Underbill is ,

to be secretary and Dow Vo- :
iaiie orders * or the announce-

tow was appointed to assume ;
ments I01' graduation. Seniors

the office of treasurer. i
should start thinking about

In the near future either
tne ni,niDer of announcements

I they will need.

GEORGE WINTERS

NEW FIJI PREXY

Popular George Wintei

president of the junior class

added another laurel leaf to

his already well-filled o 1 i v(

crown Monday night when his

brothers in Chi Sigma chapter

of Phi Gamma Delta elected

him president for the 1941-42

school year. Joe Husted, the

retiring president, was re-

tained on the cabinet as treas-

urer. Other officers are Me]
Johnson, recording secretary,

Ben Stewart, corresponding
secretary, and Jack Nelson,

historian. The new cabinet

takes office Monday night.

German Club Arranges

llustrated Lecture

For its next meeting the

German Club has been fortun-

ate enough to arrange for a

lecture on Swedish and Ge
man Architecture by Mr. Jan

Ruhtenberg, well known
chitect. The lecture will be

illustrated with slides ti-

the New York Museum of

Modern Art and will be ir

English. A Nugget photoja'a
pher will be there to take i

picture of the entire club. The
meeting will be held at Len-

nox House, next Tuesday
March 18, at 7:30 p.m.

Votow, Underhill or Angel!

will approach each senior to

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
HOWARD CORDINGLY AND BILL PALMER

Across from the Campus
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^SPORTS
HIS CONQUER

SIGMA CHIS; WIN

CAGE TROPHY

Phi Gamma Delta won its
list major trophy of the year
,y defeating- Sigma Chi for

he intramural class "A"
hampionship, 30-11, last
reek" at Cossitt Hall. After a
loppy first half the Fijis

lere winning- by the slight

largin of 5-4.

Fred Green, all-intramural

orward, then swished four
uckets with his specialty, a

ne hand set shot, and pushed
he Phi Gams into a comfort-
ble lead. Green and Wally
[osander wrere outstanding
or the Fijis, while Slack was
Sig standout, scoring more
han half of their points. The
ox score:

Sigma Chi (11)
b f p

lurtan, f---- 1 1 2
Sack, f - - - - 3
iingen, c - - - - 1 1

Joodknight, g - - 1 2
>„,,.tt, g - - - 2
fall ------000
laggin - - - -

terry - - - -

4 3 7

Phi Gamma Delta (30)
b f p

Ireen, f----6 1 1

losander, f - - - 4 1

'eterson, c - - - 1 2
(iiuith, g - - - 1 1 1

lerrmann, g - - 2
itiles, f - - - - 1 10

13 4 6

OFFICIAL ALL-INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
TEAM

Dale Peterson, Phi Gamma Delta - - - -

Freedell Green, Phi Gamma Delta - - - -

Ben Slack, Sigma Chi
j

Glen Martin, Kappa Sigma -----
,

Bob Griffin, Beta Theta Pi ----- .

Honorable Mention
Don Heizer ----.. phi Delta Theta
Bob Curtan -----.. Sigma ch i

iac^ &"•,?. ,"""---- KaPPa Sigma
Dick McKnight ----__. Tiger A C

-Heads Nine

FINAL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

Standings
"A"

Phi Gamma
Delta - - -

Kappa Sigma -

Tiger A. C. - -

Sigma Chi - -

Phi Delta Theta
Beta Theta Pi
Hagerman Hall 6

"B"
Campus Tigers 5
Beta Theta Pi - 3 2
Phi Gamma
Delta - - - 3 2

Sigma Chi - - 3 2
Kappa Sigma - 1 4
Phi Delta Theta 5

Fitzgerald, Lewis On Martins

Following in the walks of
»A C. C. basketball greats as
»eo Bugg, Dwight R e i d,

Parity Price, and Jim Riley,
'Eev cagemen Pat Gitzgerald
lid Red Lewis have signed up
r'tli the Martin Jewelers, lo-

>1 A. A. U. quintet, and will

% in the national A. A. U.
Ornament in Denver next
'eek. Playing in a tune-up,
01' this tourney last week

j

Eainst a Pueblo team, Fitz-
erald netted seventeen
'Mats.

^ASHING AND GREASING

PHONE M. SU1

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

L
BOB ANDERSON
whose generalship and

'

'.field play promises
to lead Tony Simone's base-
ball nine to a successful
season.

Rookies Shade

Veteran Nine
Varsity baseball went into

full swing last Saturday when
Coach Tony Simone scrim-
maged his lettermen against
his rookies. Although no of-

ficial score was kept, the rook-
ies were slightly ahead of the
lettennen at the finish. Capt.
Bob Anderson was outstand-
ing for the lettennen while
Minuth, Tripp, Peterson, Har-
pham, and Singen showed up
well for the rookies.

Besides the aforementioned
six, the following men are out
for baseball: Goodknight, J.

Smith, Wakefield, Lewis, Ea-
gleton, Curtan, Ferris, Clark,
Heizer, Hull, Cervi, Higgs,
Abell, Payne, Hudson, Fitz-
gerald, and Ritchie.

"Y" TOURNAMENT

CLAIM TIGERS

Basketball as a fading sea-
son received a short-lived but
concentrated revival this week
as twenty-three Tiger basket-
ball players, intercollegiate
and intramural, have been
participating in the tenth an-
nual Y. M. C. A. Pikes Peak
Regional Basketball Tourna-
ment. Bengalmen are playing
for seven of the twelve quin-
tets in the tourney.
Odd Fellows, favorites after

a lopsided victory Monday
night, include in their roster
Duanne Quamme and Roily
Dickison" Glenn Martin, Ben-
ton Lahodney, and Hubert
Stuchlik have temporarily
donned the uniform of Beth-
El Hospital. Bob Anderson,
who scored 25 points in his in-
itial encounter Monday night,
Dale Peterson, Walter Predo-
vich, Jack Taylor, and Worth
Stimits are fighting under the
colors of Rusty's cafe. Dick
McKnight is playing for the
"Y" quintet.

Most of this year's C. C.
freshman squad entered inde-
pendently under the name of
the Bengal Dancers. Harry
Scurr, Bob Burrell, Chuck
Milne, Bill Terrv, Ted Long,
Rod Pan-in, Buck Hall, and
Bill Peckham will play for
this club. Guy's Drive-In, the
team-to-beat in the consola-
tion bracket, numbers Joe
Husted and George Winters in

its ranks. Speedway Gas, an-
other powerful cage team, has
Wally Rosander.

L^ooutures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

GOWG HOME
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Qo- BuAlin<f.ia+i
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George Boyden
. College

Representative

Tiger Star, Fitzgerald,

Center 0nR.M.C. Five
Pat Fitzgerald, mainstay for the Tiger quintet tor the

last three years, was named all-conference center on the cur-
rent Associated Press all-star team. Pat was third in
eague scoring this year with an 11 point per game average

and was generally acclaimed
COMING EVENTS

Tonight— Hockey. C. C.
vs. Tulsa, Broadmoor,
8:15

Saturday—Hockey, C. C.
vs. Tulsa, Broadmoor,
8:15

Saturday — Soccer,, In-
tramural, Stewart
Field, 8:30 a.m.

Name Coaches

For Spring Play
With the re-organization of

of the athletic department,
many persons have been unin-

formed as to the present set-

up for the coaching staff. Fol-

lowing is a list of the current
coaches and their spring
sports.

W. T. Van de Graaff, ath-

letic director and freshman
baseball.

Juan Reid, spring football

and freshman track.

Jo E. Irish, varsity track.
Anthony Simone, varsity

baseball.

Prof. C. W. T. Penland, ten-
nis.

Nathaniel Wollman, golf.
Mentors for fall and winter

sports are not definitely
known as yet, other than Juan
Reid as varsity football and
basketball coach.

the most consistent player
the squad.

Other conference players
named with Pat were An-
dreas, Western State, and Jor-
genson, Montana State, at
forwards, and Talbot. Mines,
and Welch, Greeley, at guards.

Little Red Lewis, Bengal
spark plug and "most ball
player per square inch" on the
team, was rewarded for his
three year pull with C. C.
basketball with a forward po-
sition on the honorary second
team.

Tigers receiving honorable
mention include D u a n e
Quamme and Worth Stimits,
forwards, and Tom Pelican
and Joe Husted, guards.

NINETEEN CAGERS

WIN MEMENTOS
' Basketball awards will go

to nine upperclassmen and ten
freshmen. Juan Reid, head
basketball coach, announced
this week. Varsity winners
are Pat Fitzgerald, Red Lew-
is. Capt. Worth Stimits, Bob
Anderson, and Walt Predo-
vich, seniors; Joe Husted and
Tom Pelican, juniors; and
Duane Quamme and Roily
Dickison, sophomores.

Freshman numeral winners
are Chuck Milne, Don Dow-
ney, Bill Terrv, Bob Burrell,
Ted Long, Harry Scurr. Bill

Peckham, Duug Coppin, Buck
Hall, and Rod Parvin.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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Washing
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THE COED
Four Sororities Initiate

Sixty-Three Into Ranks

With the Delta Gamma initiation tomorrow the four

sororities on the campus will have increased their member-

ships by 63. The Kappas and Thetas each initiated 18 fol-

lowed by Gamma Phis and DGs with 14 and 13, respectively.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Gamma Phi Beta;

Delta Zeta chapter of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma was one of

the first two sororities on the

campus to hold formal initia-

tion of their pledges. Follow.

ing the initiation a formal
banquet was held at the Kap-
pa Lodge.

The newly initiated mem-
bers are: Helen Jean Ander-
sen, Colorado Springs; Sally

Anthony, Colorado Springs;
Jean Aurand, Denver; Jean
Armstrong, Colorado Springs

;

Betty Hollingsworth, Denver;
Mary Smediy, Denver ; Helen
Quigg, Pueblo; Ruth Powell,
Denver ; Gail Howe, Long-
mont; Kay Spitler, Denver;
Mary Ellen Jacobs, Colorado
Springs; Pat Wilson, Denver;
Barbara Thomas, Denver

;

Barbara Mason, Denver; Jane
Edwards, Wilmette, Illinois;

Jackie L a w s o n, Colorado
Springs ; Louise Herbert,
Denver; and Dorothy Waldo,
Greeley.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Beta Omega of Kappa Al-
pha Theta initiated eighteen
pledges recently and they are
as follows: Marjorie Abbott,
Colorado Springs ; Yvonne
Anderson, Kenilworth, Illi-

nois; Rosalind Becker, Win-
netka, Illinois; Janet Burns,
Colorado Springs; Alice Lou
Campbell, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Penny Corya, Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania; Judy Harrell,
Denver ; Marilyn Meservy.
Colorado Springs ; Lotte Mar-
tens, Palo Alto, California;
Susan Moyer, Santa Fe, New
Mexico; Patsy McCune, Chi-
cage, Illinois; Erna Lovelady,
Colorado Springs ; Eleanor
Louthan, Littleton ; Betty
Rose, Elmira, New York
Barbara Van Patten, Evans
ton, Illinois.

Looking Ahead

(Social Calendar until Vacation)

When Wliat Where Time

March 15— Kappa Sigma
Artists and Models Ball Kappa Sig House 9:30 p.m.

March 21 — Tiger - Nug-
get Dance

March 22 — Phi Gamma
Delta Bowery Dance

Sigma Chi Apache
Dance

March 23 — Kappa Alpha
Theta Tea for Faculty Theta Lodge

Silver Shield - 9:00 p.m.

Phi Gam House 9:30 p.m.

Sig House - - 9:30 p.m.

!-5 p.m.

Fourteen pledges were ini-

tiated into Alpha Phi of Gam-

ma Phi Beta Sunday at Shove

Memorial Chapel. Following
the initiation a formal ban
quet was held at the Broad-
moor Hotel.

The new initiates of Gam-
ma Phi Beta are: Kay An
drews, Carpenteria, Califor-

nia ; Madelyne Douglas, Poca-

tello, Idaho ; Joan Fames,
Deadwood, South Dakota

;

Bonnie Greig, Eden, Wyo-
ming; Jane Galligan, Colorado
Springs; Jean Jenkins, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa; Margo Lind
say, Denver ; Barbara Free-
man, Brookline, Massachu-
setts ; Betty Simmons, Den-
ver; Phyllis Stephens, Kenil-
worth, Illinois; Suzanne Thor-
nell. Council Bluffs, Iowa

;

Dorothy Jane Vandenburg,
Colorado Springs; Paula Van
Valkenburgh, Wynneswood,
Pennsylvania; and Ann Wi-
bel, Denver.

Delta Gamma

WAA Sets Dates

For Tourneys
The Women's Athletic As

sociation of Colorado College
at a recent meeting set dates
for the annual springs tourna-
ments for the coeds of the col-
lege. These dates are definite
and are as follows:
Skating Tournament - - ------- March 26
Volleyball - - - March 12
Tennis Tournament - April 8
Swimming Meet - - April 17
Horse Show - - - May 2
Archery Tournament - -------- May 6
The volleyball tournament

is in full sway with teams en-
tered from the four sororities
and an independent group of
women.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"
M 120 N. Tefea

Beta Delta Chapter of Delta
Gamma will initiate thirteen
girls Saturday. Those to be
initiated are: Catherine Cam-
eron, Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
etty Livingston, Denver;

Peggy Reasoner, Fleeta
Stroud, Dorothy Wallace,
Marjorie Hoopes of Colorado
Springs; Joan Janney, San
Diego, California; Gail Sedg-
wick, Lombard, Illinois; Ann
Parlapiano, Pueblo; Marilyn
Meeker. El Monte, California;
Barbara Harward, Denver;
Frances Gilbreath, Shawnee,
Oklahoma; and Mary Kay
Parish, Denver.

Following the initiation
ceremony there will be a
Founder's Day banquet and
dance at the Broadmoor
Hotel.

Suzzie Brown Is New

Delta Gamma Prexy

Last Monday the Delta Gam-
mas cast their votes for the
candidates for the offices of

(

the sorority. This year's presi-
man girls appeared before dent, Hannah Stephens of

judges Driver, Vandenwark,
J

Colorado Springs, will turn

and Underhill to receive sen- ; ov«" her duties soon to Suzie

tence for violating the sacred
;g™J£

als
' '

' '•'''<
'"" of freshman initiation.

1

KANGAROO KOURT

by Gloria Glossard

Kangaroo Kourt was held

in Bemis dining room Tues-

day night. Twenty-four fresh-

These twenty-four first, sec-
The remaining officers will

ond and third offenders had *«» f5»°7s: ™e president,
Betty Beaty ; corresponding

not been wearing the glamor-
ous gold-and-black hair rib-

bons assigned to them. As a

matter of fact they hadn't
even put forth one lone dime
to purchase these necessities

of freshmen women. So sen-

tence was passed, and if a
word to the wise is still suffi-

cient, several freshmen will be
seen sporting the classy hair-

dos from now on. What more
occurred regarding the mat-
ter in assembly is now a thing
of the past, and why dig up
ancient history?

The twenty-four freshies
who were sentenced to torture
Tuesday night were: Mary
Smedley, Enid Moore, Penny
Corya, Persis Ahrens, Cheesy
Kraft, Peggy Greve, Lois Wil-
son, Alma Lou Liggett, Nancy
Wiss, Marjorie Sellers, Ruth
Scudder, Jinx Holzheimer,
Margaret Erickson, Barbara
Harward, Ethel Boutwell,
Jane McCusker, Betty Living-
ston, Mary Kay Parish, Em-
maline Wallace, Mary Ken-
drick, Janet Smith, Jane Ed-
wards, and Ruth Powell.

This quaint old custom of
freshman initiation is tradi-
tional and must be observed
with strict solemnity.

Confidentially, how do the
40-41 freshmen women stack

with their predecessors ?

After all, it's all in fun.

secretary ; Helen Bradford

;

rush chairman, Mary Ellen
Jensen; song chairman, Ann
Eleanor Parlapiano ; assis-
tant rush chairman, Ada Beth
Brown ; house chairman, Dee
Faville; social chairman, Pat
Buckman ; scholarship chair-
man, Helen Louise Walberg;
pledge mistress, Carol Healey

;

treasurer, Ramona Teason.

Junior Panhellenic repre-
sentative, Mary Ellen Jensen

;

publicity chairman, Kay Cam-
eron

; culture chairman, Fran-
ces Gilbreath ; historian,
Marilyn Meeker; award chair-
man, Dottye Wallace; An-
chora correspondent, Joan
Janney; initiation chairman,
Ada Beth Brown.

BOARD SELECTS

HALL COUNSELOR

The joint committee of th

Quadrangle staff and Qua<
rangle Board has selected th

junior counselors for the fou

following halls:

McGregor

—

President, Betty Grant
Secretary, Georgia Herber v

Ticknor

—

President, Mary Ellen Jei

sen
Secretary, Shirley Van

Druff
College Place

—

President, Jane Harrell
Secretary, Ann Parlapi

Montgomery

—

President, Dona Lawhead
Secretary, Verann Flick

1103 Wood—
President, Barbara Doi

aghy
Secretary, Catherine Can

eron
Senior counselors for Bemj

will be

—

President, Mary Alyce
Gibbs

Secretary, Helyn Koungre*,
Counselor, Margaret Cm

'

ningham

,;.

fioward
BARBER SHOP

1 Eiil Bijou St.

For every

OCCUiOD — if,

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 Norti Tejon \J

A good plan,

pause and

1?.

With Today's edition
of the Tiger begins a new
feature — THE COED.

This new addition will
each week give you the
latest news about the ac-
tivities of women stu-
dents on the campus. It

will be devoted to hap-
penings in A.W.S., Q.A.,
W.A.A., and the four sor-
orities. Special features,
too, will have a place in

this section.

Coeds, this is your
page. Your suggestions,
criticisms, and stories
will be welcome.

Helyn Konugres
Editor

RETRACTION
There was an error in the

Tiger before last in the report
of A.W.S. Elections. Mary
Beth Kennon, not Larry
Gardner was elected Junior
representative for the inde-
pendent women.

MARTINS
J BeTTen. jewtLRy

A little minute is long enough
for a big rest when you drink

an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

It brings, a feeling of complete

refreshment. ..completely satis-

fying. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it

the pause that refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO-
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razed Kappas Kop Hup As

Phrustrated Phis Fhume

Breaking the stillness of an otherwise peaceful Monday
At, an irate Kappa chapter strode across the campus with

jetermined and injured gleam in their eyes. The reason —
e|v

most prized trophy, a tin plated milk can, was missing.

ie can signified the winning of the annual Soft Ball tour-

y between the Kappas and the Phi Delts. When green-up

! is well at hand each year this great match is held. At
time the Phis don women's rig, bat, catch, and pitch left-

Dded and spot 35 to 40 runs. It is alleged that Kappas

|ve won these last three games through various types of

eating including prejudicing the referee. Thus the dispute

me to a head, the Phis lifted the cup and the Kappas
gjned foul play. They adjourned to the Phi Delt house to

,a little havoc. After a fashion their havoc backfired.
11

The two sides of the story may be found in the follow-

er
unbiased accounts:

Kappa Opinion

for months life in the Kap-
iiise has been character-

ed by the same, calm, re-

n-ed' atmosphere fitting to

jet Colorado College coeds.

wi
hi? same, regular, calm, re-

nted atmosphere was bru-

|]y upset when the Phi Delts

:ame down right childish

i nasty and stole our cup
un

|n'ay. Melancholy gripped
souls when we missed our

ved, hard-earned trophy.

o\v could they expect us to

main the same quiet, calm,

served Colorado College Co-

ls? That is expecting too

iucIi ! The natural course was
Sen and the cup is now on
splay on the Kappa mantle.

Pat Hellmuth Succeeds

Marcia Moody As Head

Of Gamma Phi Beta

H
P. S. We might add that those

brutes weren't the least bit

gentlemanly and threw tor-

rents of water on us, threw us

down stairs and were, mildly

putting it, damnable.
Betty Hollingsworth
Phi Delt Opinion

When college life has sunk
to such a low stage that a

bevy of bedraggled bony babes
invade the sanctity of a fra-

ternity house and even go up
to the third and second floor;

I think that it is high time
something is done about the

matter, irregardless of wheth-
er or not a certain pudgy
member of the faculty is on
their side. Such a fruitless

foray as the Kappas staged

Gamma Phi Beta recently

elected Patricia Hellmuth of
Winnetka, Illinois as presi-

dent. Pat succeeds Marcia
Moody in her position. Also
Pat is a member of the Tiger
club and Pan Hellenic as well

as serving on the W.A.A.
board.

Other officers elected by the

Gamma Phis are: vice-presi-

dent, Eunice Shock ; recording
secretary, Mary Jane Hipp;
corresponding secretary. Eva
Hodges; Treasurer, Ruth
Teason; membership chair-

man, Betty Simmons ; Pan
Hellenic representatives, Pat
Hellmuth and June Souther;
pledge trainer, Cecile Haley;
house chairman, Phyllis
Stephens; song chairman,
Paula Van Valkenberg; pub-
licity chairman, AnnWibel;
Crescent correspondent, Bar-
bara Freeman; historian,

Harriet McCall; Literary ex-

ercises, Ruth Jones.

Lowly Pledges Suffer Untold

Agonies To Satisfy Activities

the other night merely shows
the horrors of fighting for dis-

honest causes. Naturally,

even though the Kappas are
known for their rowdyism,
they wouldn't come over until

they far outnumbered us, and
right here and now I wish to

personally challenge any Kap-
pa to a wrestling match — n(

If you see a girl strutting

about the campus and bub-

bling over occasionally you'll

know that she was just initi-

ated. Or if you see a female

dropping about, ignoring the
boys and being treated like a

-account you'll know that

she is going through the so-

called "Courtesy Week."
Anyway you look at it

things have been happening-

over the "quad." Sad little

"last minute" pledges have
been scrubbing clothes, wash'

holds barred and no questions
asked (Folsom also makes the
same challenge). We feel

righteous indignation at hav-
ing our hard-won trophy tak

en away from u s b y such a
bunch of hoodlums, who wer
so irresponsible and fiendish

as to even swipe a few cigars
from one of the brethren (I

hope they made 'em sick). If

those vulgar vampires ever at-

tempt such a trick again, we'll

give 'em the whole, complete,
land unadulterated w o r ks.

|
(Kalamaya challenges any

\
blonde under 105 pounds)

Marshall Zirkl

ing. sweaters, running errands

plus bowing and scraping to

the fearful actives. However,

the most difficult restriction

those unfortunates has been

ignoring the male element.

Another thing the male ele-

ment has been very uncooper-

ative when listening to little

Betty Co-ed's tales of her sad

inflictions. He will blithely

deflate her ego by saying,

"Ah that was nothing, listen

to what I did ". But the

gals still feel pretty hepped up
about their pins and stuff.

Other things have also made
their appearance lately, main-
ly black and gold hair ribbons
being worn by the cute little

freshmen who gayly ignore
their green ones, and are now
requested???? to adorn them-
selves with small black and
gold ones.

And to the ones who ig-

nored these new ones. h
well let's not diseuss it — you
saw the little freshmen yes-

terday in their curlers, bath-
robes, formals, etc. A word
to the wise, keep up tradition

and wear your little ribbons
— its the best thing to do —
honestly.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER - BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands

tested— slower than any of them-Camels also give

you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-

selling brands tested — less than any of

them — according to independent scien-

tific tests of the smoke itself

IT'S simple logic: You get nothing from a cigarette i

you light it. For the qualities you enjoy are in the smoke

If. The smoke's the thing.

And those qualities depend considerably upon the way

your cigarette burns.

Camels burn slower— definitely. That's a well-established

ific finding. That means Camels give you extra mild-

ness, extra coolness, extra fla'

Now science confirms another important advantage of

slower burning — extra freedom from nicotine in the smoke!

And the smoke's the thing!

Your dealer is featuring Camels at an attractive carton

price. For convenience, for economy— buy by the carton.

SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE

—
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Charlie Meigs C.C. Athlete

Achieves Honor Thru

It is not often that the ath-

lete and the poet are embodied

in one person. Yet Charles

Meigs co-captain of the track

team has also distinguished

himself along literary lh

three of his poems appearing

in a recently published vol-

ume "Poets o f America:

1940." The poems are "G d

Made the Little Flowers,"

"Stand Up for the Red, White,
and Blue," and "Autumn."

Charlie, an education ma-
jor, has been a consistent long

distance runner for the C. C.

team. He began writing po-

etry in high school and has
written well over a hundred
poems. Eleven of them have
been published. Of late he has
been busy turning out popular
songs which he hopes may
soon be published.

Here is his Autumn:
"AUTUMN"

There's something about the

autumn
That is beautiful and fair;

When the leaves turn l'ed in

autumn
And the trees so soon are

bare.
There's a touch of melancholy

That is in the frosty air;

And that touch of melancholy
Will teach us to love and

care.

There's something about the
autumn

That has filled u r hearts
with pain;

For the things we view in au-
tumn

We may never see again.
So soon the flowers in autumn
Wither and blow away;

So will our cares in autumn
.s the flowers fade away.

Timeless saga of a family's hauntingly lovely, gallantly

fight to survive, tense drama l°y^ understanding and coifr

Emmett Ryder And His

Orchestra Will Play

For Annual Junior Prom

Colorado's famed Emmett
Ryder and his big name or-

chestra will preside over the

Junior Prom this spring,

George Winters, class presi-

dent, announced this week.
This annual spring formal
will be held May 3 at the
Broadmoor Hotel.

Emmett Ryder endeared
himself to dancers of the
Pikes Peak region with a suc-
cessful engagement at the Hi-
awatha Ballroom in Manitou
this past summer.

In order to make this ball a
real affair, the junior class

has obtained the backing of
the A.S.C.C. Bids will not be
more than $1.25.

PLEDGES GIVEN

BETA BADGES

of the ageless war of women
for the men they love, Col
bia's "Adam Had Four Sons"
opens Sunday at the Chief

Theatre to reveal one of the
most amazingly candid stories

ever brought to the screen,

the heart-warming story of
five fascinating men and the
women in their lives! Hailed
for its intimate, burning real-

ity, "Adam Had Four Sons" is

based upon the sensational
best-selling novel "Legacy,
by Charles Bonner, and stars
Ingrid Bergman and Warner
Baxter with a stellar support-
ing cast.

Featured in the memorable
new film are Susan Hayward,
Fay Wray, Helen Westley,
Richard Denning, Johnny
Downs and Robert Shaw.
Gregory Ratoff directed the
scenes of unforgetable ro-
mance of struggle and of
victory which has made
'Adam Had Four Sons" one
of the most talked-of motion
pictures of the year.

Baxter is seen as Adam
Stoddard, proud father of
four devil-may-care boys. He
watches them grow, helps
them grow, helps them
through their loves and wars
and amazing destinies, sees a
smoldering-eyed girl capture
first one, then another of his
sons, sees her seek greedily
for new victims, finally to
reach after him as well. Miss
Bergman, the brilliant star of
"Intermezzo," is cast in
"Adam Had Four Sons" as
Emilie, fiercely devoted to
Adam and his youngsters,

ageous.

As Hester, the modern Scar-
lett O'Hara, lovely Susan Hay-
ward is said to give the most
powerful performance of her
young career, a performance
destined to zoom her well on
the way to stardom. Miss
Wray is effectively cast as
Adam Stoddard's young wife,
whose death precipitates the
drama and the disaster which
face the Stoddards for years,
and Helen Westley is said to
be of equal merit in her char-
acter performance as Cousin
Phillippa, the cigar-smoking
relative who aids Adam bring
up his four sons.

Lesser players are equally
noteworthy, according to ad-
vance report, with Richard
Denning, Johnny Downs and
Robert Shaw capturing hon-
ors as three of the four sons.

Advance praise has also been
accorded Ratoff for his sensi-

tive direction of this memor-
able drama of the human
heart this saga of the Stod-
dard family with its feuds and
passions, loves and conquests.

MODERN DANCERS

WILL PRESENT

EXHIBITIO

At every jog on the road
groan ekes out from son

grateful Colorado College
ed as she feels from hair
toenails the result of her lot

career {six months, at
tl

most) of modern dancii

which will culminate
dance exhibition at the Col

rado Springs Fine Arts Ce fl
ter on the evening of May

1

Under the direction of Ma
tha Wilcox, dance instruct?

about 25 girls from all class

will present modern dancL
in the form of a classic

suite (four dancers), politic

satire, and original dances.

The modern dance groi

will probably present an e

hibition in cooperation wit
other schools from Coin:

at Ft. Collins on April
preparatory to the Colorat

Springs program.

Patronize Our Advertize!

f;i

—HEW STAFF

startling ideas and that cam-
era! A Phi Gam, Bill has de-
voted three years to the cause
of the Tiger, working from
reporter up. He is a native of
Chicago and majors in phys-
ics.

Any student interested in

working on the paper is ur„
to attend the staff meeting
next Wednesday afternoon, in

the Tiger office at Lennox
House.
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PREXY DAVIES URGES STUDENT

INTEREST IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Nobel Prize Winner

Suntanned and feeling bet-

,; st. Prexy Davies returned
his week just in time to ex-

iort the students in chapel

hi* -lay morning to be in-

'ornii'd on vital national ques-

ions, to form opinions re-

rding them, and to figure

nit sume plan of personal ac-

for the years that lie

ihead.

For the past six weeks
Resident Davies has been in

California shaking off the flu

rfiich he had been unable to

;et rid of here. Much im-
iroved, he is now back at his

lesk clearing up the wor
rhich has accumulated.
The President pointed out

hiesday that national morale
goo d" and that he is

'thrilled with the spirit of the
mdergraduate body this
'ear." In this connection he
Bntrasted the hopeless feei-

ng prevailing in Europe with
pirit we have here. "Each
js, however,'' he cau-

ioned," shall face real tasks,
md I believe that there are
hree important aspects of our
iving today that we may sum

tnd reiterate constantly in

thinking."

Commends C. C. morale

"The 'first of these is the

necessity of being informed.

If we have under o u r form
of government a sufficient

number of leaders who can

make sure that all sides of im-
portant questions receive dis-

cussion, we an.1 going to main-
tain a fundamental of our
form of government. Dictator-
ships thrive on ignorance, and
if you and I, ordinary indi-

viduals, neglect our obligation

to keep informed on what is

going on, we are, as individ-

uals, opening the way for ex-

ploitation by groups or indi-

viduals who prey upon our
ignorance . . . One of the i

portant and necessary obli

tions of education is to be in-

terested in and informed on
public questions of impor-
tance."
The second point mentioned

by President Davies is that
"we must be increasingly
alive to the necessity for our
taking points of view and
examining critically proposals
on important vital questions .

. . This involves judging pro-
posals as they stand rather
than impugring the motives
of the people speaking about
the issues. If you and I, as
intelligent citizens, take
stands on certain questions,

discuss them with other peo-
ple and become parts of a
great national feeling about
these important questions, I

Famed Author To Talk On The

| Origens Of Magic Mountain

Students and townspeople of Colorado Springs
tomorrow night will have the opportunity of listening

to Thomas Mann, one of the greatest literary men of

our time. He will lecture at the Arts Center at 8:30
P.M., speaking on the origins of The Magic Mountain,
the book which won for him the Nobel Prize for lit'

erature.
Thomas M a nn's literary

fame began with Bndden-
brooks, published at the turn
of the century. Since then
many well known works have
been published and translated,
among them being Stories of
Three Decades, Joseph and
His Brothers, and The Belov-
ed Returns, his latest novel.
The author lived in Ger-

many until 1933 when dis-

agreement with the Nazi gov-
ernment forced him to leave.
He lived in Zurich, Switzer-
land, and in 1938 came to the
United States. He has been
lecturing at Princeton "Uni-

versity.

The lecturer was brought
to Colorado Springs through
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt and a
committee composed of repre-
sentatives of almost every
civic organization in the city.

A few tickets may still be ob-
tained from Miss Berger's of-

fice in Cutler Hall.

To address—
students awl townspeople

on greatest work

Kyser Gives C.C. Class

In Musical Knowledge
And here comes the old

professor himself, none but
out Phi Beta Chapa, Delta
Delta do mi so, Kay Kyser."

"Evening, students, and
presenting our first eager pur-
suer of wisdom, Miss G i 1 d a
Goldpan, from Council Bluffs,

Iowa. Now Miss Goldpan,
Mr. Schtunk of Colorado
Springs wants you to name a
famous college dance happen-

The Professor Says.

Coyne on, chillun, le's dance

ing soon, having a famous
dance band; and at what
place is this gala affair hap-
pening?"

"Well, I think it is the Ti-

ger-Nugget dance, tonight at

the Silver Shield with Buzz
Morrell's orchestra."
"100% for Miss Silverplate— ah Hotkettle or ah Miss

Goldpan."

"Mr. Ies Ivory Bottom, Mr.
Finescriber of Colorado
Springs dares you to name
two highlights of this social

event for social majors."

"My mind has recorded ac-

curately the fact that you are

to choose the Queen from the

group of photos sent you re-

cently. As to the other high-
light, my vagueness prompts
me to withdraw to my seat."

"The second highlight, stu-

dents?"
"Dance informal!"
"Truly spoken, class, no

corsages, no long dresses, s o

come on you music makers,
chemistry bums, biology
beaus, and business bohunks,
le's shake our hips or rangle

our feet freely, le's break
loose with one buck, ten. In

other words, students, come
on, le's dance!"

..Sweet Music

Perkins Hall will present a

lively array of musical talent

in a Pop Concert to be held
April 14. Watch for further
developments.

Ellis In Charge Of

English Teachers Meet

An eight states' meeting of teachers of English will be

held at the Broadmoor Hotel March 27, 28, and 29, Professor
Amanda M. Ellis announced yesterday. Miss Ellis is in

charge of general arrangements. Teachers are coming from
grammar schools, high
schools, colleges, and univer-

sities in Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, New Mexico, Kansas,
Nebraska, Arizona, and Okla-

homa. Prominent speakers
will include Frank Luther
Matt, Pulitzer prize winner
and head of the School of

Journalism at the University

Koshares' "Twelfth Night"

Closes Successful Season

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night", the finale to a suc-

cessful Koshare Season, will play Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 25 and 26th, at the Fine Arts Center. The Koshare
season thus far has boasted 3 hits, 3 runs, and no errors.

The opening production of

'The Firebrand" set a new
high standard which so far
the rest of the plays have
maintained. The Christmas
presentation of Dicken's
"Christmas Carol", which
drafted several Koshare
Alumni was the second mem-
orable production. Then came
the biggest task and biggest

success, Maxwell Anderson's
"Star Wagon" w h i c h is

classed as the leading Koshare
production in year.

As is the custom for the
last show of the season,

"Twelfth Night" will go "on
the road" during spring vaca-

tion. So far Canon City,

Rocky Ford, and Trinidad are

on the itinerary.

The notable point about
"Twelfth Night" is that as a

comedy it is unexcelled. Its
many humorous situations

provide a wealth of laughs,

and combined with Shake-
speare's play on words, hu-
morous phrasings, and master
showmanship, it becomes a

riot.

The original play has been

cut slightly leaving out parts

which might possibly bore a

person with modern vocabu-

lary and a modern viewpoint.

Bob Moyer is perfectly cast

as the solemn and "ill used"
Malvolio, S i r Andrew Ague-
cheek and Sir Toby Belch are

ablv portrayed by Bob Paine
and Charles Geise, Viola, the

heroine is Betty Simmons in

real life, Dave Greiner will

play his last Koshare show as

the Duke Orsino, Fabian will
(Continued on Pngo 6)

of Iowa. Professor Matt has
had no little experience as a
newspaper and magazine edi-

tor.

Professor Louise Pound
from the University of Ne-
braska will speak on poetry

and on contemporary fiction.

She is the author of many
books on philology and Ameri-
can literature. Marie Sandoz,
Atlantic Monthly prize winner
and author of Old Jules, Slo-

t/urn House, and Capita! City,

and Sarah Luidsey Schmidt,
author of children's books
chosen by the Junior Literary

Guild, will also speak. From
St. Louis will come Mark
Neville of the John Burroughs
School ; from the University

of Wisconsin, Robert Pooley,

and from the University of

Chicago, Harold Anderson.
Dean C. B. Hershey and Pro-
fessor A. H. Daehler will pre-

side at two of the meetings.

Prof Mathias Will Have

Trip Spring Vacation

Spring vacation means rest

for book-loaded students, but
for "Prof" Mathias it means
a trip into four states to visit

high schools in some fourteen

cities.

Some of the cities "Prof"
will visit include Garden City,

Dodge City, Newton. Hutch-
inson, Wichita, and Topeka,
Kansas; St. Joseph and Kan-
sas City, Missouri. In Nebras-
ka, Omaha, Columbus, Grand
Island, and North Platte. Al-

so Council Bluffs, Iowa, will

be a visiting place.
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Deferment far College Students?
In an address made by Brig. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey last month before the Conference of

National Committee on Education and De-
fense the problems and the responsibilities

which the colleges face with respect to the

draft were pointed out.

The manner in which these problems were
stated and the generally accepted ideas on

these matters clearly indicate that the solu-

tion of the student draft problem does not lie

in outright deferment for college students nor
does it lie in a policy of recommending no de-

ferments whatsoever. The general agreement
seems to be that students must be passed up-
on individually. The policy of the college as

stated by Pres. Davies in Chapel Tuesday is,

however, not in line with this idea. "The Col-

lege does not ask for deferment for under-
graduates beyond that point" (referring to

the end of the academic year), he said.

While it is true that the President's policy

will eliminate certain dangers inherent in an
arrangement whereby deferments are re-

quested, nevertheless we might well examine
this a little further. It would seem entirely

reasonable that if a worker in a defense

industry receives a deferred rating, a col-

lege student whose training in science and
engineering or in medicine may make him
many times more valuable in the defense pro-
gram than a workman might be given the
same treatment. The criticism that granting
exemptions to certain college students would
create a "privileged class" would not be val-

id if the exemptions were made with care.

Borderline cases will still arise. But to avoid
all responsibility with the stand that "there
will be no deferments" does not seem to be
a good solution.

Account must also be taken of the need of

college students in the direct military pro-
gram. Men with capacity and knowledge are
needed in the armed forces not only for the
leadership they can exercise but in order that
the group morale will be cemented together
by the fact that the best of our citizenry have
accepted their responsibility. A system
whereby the desirability of a student's ex-
emption is evaluated in terms of his best use
in the defense program would not be out of
line with the above. W. C.

Portrait of a Coed
by Bert Stiles

Her father more than likely makes quite a

lot of money. He makes tin cans in Cleve-

land, or is a bank president in Wahoo, Ne-

braska, or fleeces wool in Wyoming, or lies

on his back in the Florida sun and worries

about his income tax. At least lie sends his

daughter to Colorado College, and pays for

her room, board, tuition, drinks, mistakes,

and clothes. And what he doesn't know about

what she does would kill him if he did.

As for the daughter she is nice, maybe not

nice-looking, there's a good chance that she

isn't; but she is nice. But then she is away
from home, and it is lovely country, and she

doesn't have to have a conscription card to

prove she's twenty-one, and after all you can

still be nice and have some fun.

So she does.

Not enough it's true, but quite a lot. May-
be she likes her classes maybe she doesn't.

Usually she likes her time out of classes

much better. In class she's either bright,

medium, dull, or damn stupid. In the major-

ity she's medium, which means part of the

time she's on the ball, and part of the time

she's either in bed or ought to be. She does

a half hour's work in two hours at the li-

brary and goes out for a cigarette every half

hour or better. She loathes term papers and
bluffs her way through book reports. She
takes psych and soc and maybe life classes

at the art center. She ends up taking Eng-
lish and being a teacher, or in lesser numbers
in chem, biology, what-have-you. She learns

something, not too much ; but still something.

She looks bad when she comes down to

breakfast. On Saturday mornings she wears
blue jeans rolled up to her knees which look

very unglamorous. The rest of the time she

looks pretty good in a knocked-out way.
She exists through the week on shows

downtown, shorts at Lennox House with a
few hands of bridge, and a quick-coke be-

tween classes at Murray's.

But on the week-ends she comes into her

own. She steps over to Layton's for a warm-
up and ties into a good one at the Broadmoor
after the hockey game. She doesn't go to

basketball games, not ever. Between twelve-

thirty and closing time she probably gets

amorous, and puts her soul into a couple of

dewy kisses in the back seat with three others

in it. Then she wolfs down a hamburger and
gets in a couple of minutes to the good.

If she didn't have a date, maybe she went
to a show, or maybe she luxed her undies, or

maybe she just cried, who knows?
Saturday night is the same and more of it,

at the Broadmoor or the Antlers, or the Mu-
sic Box, or the Shield, or just out on the Mesa
road by the light of the moon. Comes the

springtime, picnics and blankets and beer

and potato chips, and Catawba, and lipstick

smeared all over somebody's face, and later

on a handkerchief.

Sunday, maybe to cleanse the soul of the
transgressions of the week-end, maybe sleep

until mid-afternoon. Maybe skiing, and a red

nose for the next week.

Sunday night, a show, a little woo, or a
French test tomorrow. And then a cat ses-

sion on the third floor of Bemis, and who
took whose pin and how come, and ain't it

sweet; and wait until I get hold of that little

boy, and she is not, she is too, and so on and
on about all the things girls talk about, which
is everything probably.

She loves, hates, smokes, laughs, cries,
tells, studies, gets sick, falls in love, would
like to kill someone, would like to go home,
would like to get the hell out of here, would
like to stay out all night. She's a problem;
but there's no answer. She's a girl, and she's
funny. She's here, and that's that.

Student Opinion
Where is the leit motif of Colorado College? What

the trade-mark of this school? Colorado College has been d

scribed as a college which "combines the carefulness ai

standards of the East with the life and the vigor of th

West". The former is of more concern to the administratio

while the latter is of more concern to us, the students of Col

rado College. Herein is suggested the real spirit, the tr

distinction that should belong to our school. But does it?

Here in the heart of the west, there is no suggestion
<

the west. These mountains and plains which surround

might just as well be non-existent. Here is the great natu

al resource of Colorado College but unfortunately it exis

only in the printed word and in the imagination, for we ma)

no use of it. For over half of the students at Colorado Co

lege, the west is but a dream remembered ; here we are, ai

there is no realization of that dream. There is no collects

utilization of the most glamorous part of the United State

either by the administration or by the student body of Col

College. "The West" is but a bogus lure held out

prospective students. The way of student life at Colora<

College is no more distinctive than at Beloit, Brown, Ma
ta, or any inland American college. And it should be!

But why and how could our student life, our four yeai

of money, time, and struggle, be distinctive? How could

become real, spectacular and distinctive? How could our wj

be diffused with the vigor of the West? We may compare 01

school to another western school which has partly succeedi

in western realism by a program which undoubtedly wo
be welcomed enhtusiastically by all students of Colorado Co

lege, the West is but a dream remembered ; here we are, ar

looks to the rugged, blue mountains ; Colorado University ni

only looks to these hills, but it goes into them with compelen

well managed, week-end camping climbs; students leai

something' about the mountains, as well as books. Scalii

the 14,000 peak with rope and axe, packing food and bed-ro

sleeping by a roaring stream, under the western sky shou

be an integral part of a B.A. granted in these parts. An ass

ciate in mountaineering is as valuable as an associate in ;

The college that means something to its students will add tl

Bachelor of Mountaineering degree. This is no joke, r

di'eam. This is a challenge to the fogies who block all educ

tional advances.

How often do we see a ten-gallon Stetson, chaps, hig

heel boots on the campus? Why not have a student rodei

Washburn stadium as well as a football game? There i^

unlimited supply of greenhorn bronc and steer busters

hand at Colorado College. Stables near the college won

make us all rip-roaring riders instead of a few. Learning

saddle a horse is just as important as learning tomorro

assignment. They talk about a liberal education, but thi

don't really mean it. The six-gun should be as familiar to

C. C. student as is the examination paper. This alone won

awaken the spirit of the wild west. The open camp fire, bla

ing ten feet high in the night might be a fit symbol for Col

rado College, or a sizzling steak fry, or the sound of a lui

dred galloping hooves on the prairie. These ideas are not i

compatible witli an education at Colorado College. The n

alization of these ideas might give to Colorado College a dii

tinction unequalled throughout these United States. Why n

stimulate the brain with the great out of doors, instead i

dulling it with the mediocre limitations we know now? Tl

leit motif of Colorado College is to be found in the introdu

tion of the west to our school. It is a challenge to the collet

to make "the vigor of the West" more than just printed won
found in the propaganda sent out every May.

Ed Lowell.

Pearl
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GERMAN CLUB HEARS

ARCHITECT'S VIEWS

Jan Ruhtenberg, the emmi-
nent Swedish architect, was
the guest speaker at the March
18 meeting of the German
Language Club. Most of his
talk centered around the three
great modern architects: Mies
van der Rohe, Le Corbusier,
and Gropius whom he consid-
ers most outstanding. Mr.
Ruhtenberg was assisted by
Mr. Berne in showing slides
of buildings and plans. He also
discussed briefly the Finnish
architect, Aalto, and the
Swedish architect, Oud.
An interesting point which

Mr. Ruhtenberg brought out
was that countries which have
just participated in a war are
more ready to accept architec-
tural innovations. Modern ar-
chitects do not try to cover up
materials such as brick. They
strive for simplicity in build-
ing.

a bird in the hand

DAVIES

(Continued from Paa« 1)

believe that we will pretty
generally get the answers in

government that the people
want. If we simply accept
propaganda, and if we simply
ignore things that are going
on, then we will almost cer-
tainly get something differ-
ent.

But no matter how much
information we have, and no
matter how many opinions we
have, it is necessary that each
of us have in his mind some
plan of personal action . . .

"I think a calm, sane, hap-
py attitude which recognizes
not only the violent disloca-
tions of lives which this crisis
will necessitate, but also rec-
ognizes the thrill that comes
with direct service to one's
country — a repayment in
some form or other of the ob-
ligation one has been heaping-
up is the logical and practical
attitude."

Then the president went on
to state the policy of the col-

lege with regard to national
defense and the steps the coi

lege has taken to further the
program. He pointed out that,
in general, decisions must
made by the students them-
selves and urged that they do
this realizing that they will
have, for the greater part, to
live with themselves.

"I would like to see con-
tinued and strengthened on
the campus the general atti-

tude of a desire for informa-
tion to the end that you, as
undergraduates, may know
what is happening in your
country. I would like to see
also a general attitude of in-

telligent discussion and per-
sonal decision on questions
affecting us all, and I would
like to know that each of you
has an approach and plan that
in its broad principles you can
do most to help right now.
Campus thinking and feeling
so pointed will cany out the
tradition of Colorado College
as an institution which recog-
nizes its obligation to the gov-
ernment which makes it pos-

sible, and is trying to carry it

out sincerely, calmly, and suc-

cessfully."

A SWIFT-DEADLY CREATURE
"Black death, streaking

from the skies" — a favorite

phrase of dreamers of things-

to-come, and the horror story

writer, is never so well exem-
plified as in the falcon. Led to
the hunting grounds black-
hooded, soaring into space to
view with supernatural power
the small creatures of prey,
swooping down upon the quar-
ry for one death blow, the fal-

con is the fastest bird of prey
known to man.
Two time-tried enthusiasts

of this rare sport are to be
found at Colorado College.
Dean Thomas Rawles (until
March 30) and sophomore
Harold Webster, who seldom
miss their weekly hunting
trips to the plateaus of EI
Paso or Douglas counties.
Dean Rawles, a leader in the
sport, has been a falconer for
over ten years, while Webster
has followed falconry for sev-
en years and owned a dozen
different types of hawks and
falcons, alternately tra pp i ng

the falcon and then releasing
him to his native environ-
ment.

"The falcon is the fastest,

most perfected extant organ-
ism of flight. It is interesting
to note that there are no crip-

ples among these birds," says
Webster who is a commis-
sioned Game Warden author-
ized to protect these birds. Ac-
cording to him, there is a dis-

tinction between the sporting
falcon and the common hawk;
the wings of the latter are
short and rounded whereas
those of a falcon are long and
pointed. Both hawks and fal-

cons are birds of prey and
]

their upper mandibles are not
toothed. Imported European
falcons could previously be
obtained for about $100, but,
because of present continental
disturbances, the falcon fan-
cier either buys or traps with
pit. pigeon or net the domestic
North American varieties
which include Cooper's hawk,
the shark-skinned hawk, and
the sparrow hawk.

C.C. Alumni Revisits Campus

After 32 Year Stay In China

Colorado College had a distinguished visitor the early
part of the week when Mrs. Francis G. Gale, formerly Ail-
ie Spencer, returned to her native campus for a short" visit.

Mrs. Gale stayed at Bern is Hall, and several sight-seeing

tours and teas were arranged ~ ,_,.,. _

in her honor. Current Exhibit Features

Mrs. Gale graduated from Works Ot C. C. RembrandtS

C. C. in 1901. She studied

medicine and has been super-

vising hospitals in China for

many years. Her husband is

a minister and a missionary.

The pair spent thirty-two

years in China; they returned

to the United States in April,

1940. They are not allowed to

return to the section of China
they were in, as it is occupied
by the Japanese at present.
They plan, however, to return
to Western China shortly, go-
ing by the Burma Road.
On this trip they will be ob-

liged to take their own station
wagon and supplies, and in no
uncertain terms, "rough it."

Mrs. Gale will take up duties
in a hospital in this section of

China.
Mrs. Gale has a very opti-

mistic view on the Chinese-
Japanese situation and is very-

well informed as to the politi-

cal condition of China. She
states that all the colleges
have been moved to Western
China and that most of the
cultural centers have been
moved rather than destroyed.

Did you know that right
here i n Colorado Springs
dwell some potential Rem-
brandt s? A visit to the Fine
Arts Center's student exhibit
now in progress will convince
you of this fact. The exhibit
includes water colors, sketch-
es, lithographs and oil paint-
ings done by various students
at the Arts Center.

Especially worthy of men-
tion are the work of Norman
Todd, Deforrest Judd, and
David Kennedy. This exhibit
should prove of interest to the
public.

m
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29 Ford T'door Sedan - - • T"
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Sextet Trounces Tulsa

To Compete Big Season
Colorado College's winter sports season was blasted out

of the Broadmoor Ice Palace last Friday and Saturday when
C. C.'s big time hockey team massacred the highly touted
All-Star sextet from Tulsa, Oklahoma, 12-1 and 16-1. Every

. on the squad contributed

to the two-day rout and Black
and Gold scorers had a field

day.

The series closed C. C.'s

second season of big time
hockey and proved beyond a

doubt that Colorado College

has become a power in inter-

collegiate ice play. Playing the

most representative schedule
in the nation, C. C. tangled
with teams from the East's

Ivy League, the Middle West's
Big Ten, the West's Rocky
Mountain Conference, and the

Far West's Pacific Coast Con-
ference.

Ev<en though beset by in-

juries, especially on the
Christmas holiday coast trip.

Coach Garrett Livingston'
charges won ten games, lost

nine, and tied one. Three of
these losses were sustained at

the powerful hands of the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia, conceded in the far
*k at least to have the

.0 n g e s t inter-collegiate

itey team in the country.

/Minnesota is also a peren-
.1 power in college hockey).

Ifone of the U.S.C. losses was
by a big score, the Trojans
conquering 5-2, 4-3, and 6-4.

The Tigers had the amazing
record of never being shut out
in their rigorous 20 game
schedule. And only twice were
the Bengals held to one goal.

C. C flashed the scoring red
light 114 times, for an aver-
age of 5.7 goals per game,
compared to 62 for her oppon-
ents, or 3.1 per game.
Injuries to Ernie Young and

"apt. Chick Ross early in the
season spoiled the team's
chances considerably. Young
mrt his knee after playing
>ut four games and was
"orced off the ice for the re-
nainder of the season. Ross
uffered

HOCKEY RESULTS
1940-41

won
10

C. C 7-

C. C. 1

C. C. 5 -

C. C. 1 -

C. C. 2 -

C. C. 3 -

lost

9

tied

1

- Michigan 3
- Michigan 1

- Yale 6

- Yale 5

- U. of Cal. 3
- Sacramento

Junior College 1

C. C. 2 — U.S.C. 5

C. C. 2— U.C.L.A. 1

C. C. 3 — Illinois 7

C. C. 2 — Illinois 6

C. C. 7 — U. of Cal. 2

C. C. 2 — U. of Cal. 5

C. C. 3 — U.S.C. 4

C. C. 4 — U.S.C. 6

C. C. 5— U.C.L.A. 2

C. C. 7 — U.C.L.A. 2

C. C. 15 — Colo. Mines 1

C. C. 15 — Laramie
American Legion

C. C. 12— Tulsa All-

Stors 1

C. C. 16 — Tulsa All-

Stars 1

^SPORTS
Ted Long — editor

TRACKMEN VIE

IN C. U. MEET

Twenty-two track and field

adherents are striving for po-
sitions on the twelve man
squad that Coach Jo E. Irish
will take to Boulder, Satur-
day, April 5th, for the Colora-
do University Invitational In
door Track Meet. These dozen
positions mark an expansion
of the C. C. track program,
for this is the first time in
years that the team as a whole
has entered such competition.
Last year Billings, Spoor, and
Armstrong scored enough
points between them to cap-
ture seventh place in the field

of twenty-nine.

In preparation for this
meet track men will be forced
to cut their spring vacation in
half, for practice will resume
on Tuesday, April 1. The Sat-
urday following the Boulder
meet Oklahoma Aggies will
meet the Bengals here.

(Fifth Columnist,) (Sabotage)

Mean Skirmish On Stewart

All's quiet on the western front (Stewart Battlefield)
and will be until 2:30 this afternoon. For this time Juan Reid
has issued orders for his "Gold" gridders to engage in a
skirmish. For the same time Juan Reid has issued orders for
his "White" pigskin grena

formers were Wilson at Cen-
ter and Scarlett in the cage.
Capable reserves included
Dick Neill, Bob Thompson,
Kelly McCleary, Don Rings-
red, Roland Minette, Joe Bav-
ard, and Bill McGrath.
Speculation as to next year's

chances rest almost entirely
on the attitudes of the govern-
ments of Canada and the
United States in respect to
military training and con-
scription. Canada is, of
course, already at war with
Germany and developments
during the summer may affect

cut eye and was

'

tne status of the Canadian

SWIMMING

diers to engage in battle.

Enmity has been flaring up
weeks. The fierce war-about-
to-be all started when Bill
"Caruso" Goodknight com-
plained that the "White" army
was full of fifth columnists.

Three-way combat is the
"Gold" strategy, according to

General Headquarters {con-
trolled by those two paragons
of philosophy, Fred Green
and Wally Rosander). The
"Gold" army plans to invade
"White" territory on land, at
sea, and in the air. Doubts as
to the "at sea" phrase were
dispelled when Johnny Clark
was spied borrowing a pair of
swimming trunks from
equipment room,

carbon tetrachloride i n
"Rosy" Collins' rubbing alco-
hol. "I don't mind nasty
words," ejaculated the fiery
Texan, "but carbon tetra-
chloride on my sore back is

too much.
The brilliant "White"

Board of Strategy, composed
of the Griffin boys, has re-
leased an official communique,
saying, "The 'fifth columnists'
haven't got a chance. All we
have to do is declare ourselves
off the 'Gold' standard. Since
we have prepared some white
paper currency, our cheaper
money (see Gresham's Law)

ill drive gold out of circula-

te ! tion.

Concensus of both teams
"Sabotage!" is the war cry ,

was consolidated in the learn-

|
of the "White" camp. Tex ! ed opinion of ]

ost for about one-third of the !

Players. No men will be lost

chedule. Dick Neill, veteran by graduation, however,
ring, broke his ankle late in

j

With the average breaks the
he season. Ross, in spite of

[

1941-42 C. C. hockey sextet
lis injury, was named on the; will be considerably stronger
J.S.C. all-opponent team, Ar-lthan the strong 1940-41 team,
old Eddy, Trojan coach, said I

ist week. # ^flnPFR
.An all-veteran team, con- 1

dUUI,Cn

isting of Spike Wilson,; Intramural soccer starts to-
eorge Lwanus, Jack Cham- morrow, a week late because
ej

.

(.apt Chick Ross, Sam of a snowstorm, with Sigma
IcClear.v, and Bob Scarlett, Chi playing Phi Gamma IMun
tarted most of the ice tilts, and the Kappa Sigs nlavn^
Jesides Ross, standout per- ' the Phi Delts

B°^L MOBILGAS
all i .

will'iend/y Service for Your Car

A
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colleg Washing

%JODBAR OIL CO.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

camp. Tex ! eel opinion ot Bill Singen, eru-
A close and hard fought I

Schuler claims that he saw dite "White" noncom. "We'll
meet is in prospect for intra- Tom Pelican pouring: some moider da bums!"
mural swimming- to be held

|

Tuesday night at the "Y" at
8:00 P.M. Kappa Sigma will
be making the strongest bid
to oust the Sigma Chis, who
won last year from them by
one point.

VARSITY NINE

FACESPIONEERS
Denver University's base-

ball nine will give Tony Si-
mone's veteran squad its first

important test, Saturday,
April 5th, in the mile high
city. Simone will have his en-
tire squad available Monday,
with the cessation of spring
football, and then will seri-
ously work on picking a start-
ing line-up.

Yesterday the diamondmen
scrimmaged the freshmen.

RIDE THE
BUS
HOME FOR YOUR

VACATION
.eave Colorado Springs for Denver

and Points North
l.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M,
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"White" -Gold"
Peterson Hencin
Winternitz Vandemoer
Mclnnis Green
Tritt Goodknight
Haggin Weiner
Moore Friend
McKnight McCann
Bill Clark Bergh
Ritchie Pelican
Singen Hall
Minuth Cervi
Schuler Rosander
Bob Griffin John Clark
Len Griffin Ferris
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IWERY DANCE

WILL BE SATURDAY

There is quite a bit of chat-

about the halls among our
coeds as to what they are

jng to wear to the P h i

annual bowery dance
mdEioiTow night.

from the Fijis comes the

ISti

tiv(

,rt
promptly at 9:30 at the

Lpter house. Buzz Morrell

1 his orchestra will furnish
! music. Dr. and Mrs. Paul

ijcher will act as chaperons.

A list from the Phi Gamma
ilta house of invited guests

3 that the following will

attendance: Yvonne An-
rson, Dotty Holmes, Mary
iney, Pat Buckman, Kay

led mieron, Jackie Lawson, Sal-

Anthony, Frances Jane
Its, Gail Sedgwick, Evy
Enson, Betty Ann Christy,

idy Harrell, Alice Carlyle,

iija Van Valkenburgh, Al-

L o u Liggett, Marcia
ly, Kay Edgerton, Mary

yce Gibbs, Janice Bushman,
ebby Moore, Dorothy Mae
jss, Shirley Emerson, Helen

FHE COED
Helyn Konugres — editor

t that the dance

Kappa Sigs Entertain At

Artists And Models Ball

Beta Omega of Kappa Sig-

ma celebrated their annual

artists and models ball at the

chapter house Saturday night.

The dance was highlighted

by the surrealistic paintings

which decorated the walls of

the room. More dancing space

was provided by turning the

dorm into a combination bar
and dance floor. Admittance
to the dance was by the

"weighing in" system, and
many of the boys begrudged
the fact that they had such
"heavy" dates, for as the

scales began to show large

figures {we do mean nurrv

bers) the boys began to count
out pennies for each pound.
The costumes varied great

Bradt, Barbara Tompkins,
Mary Ellen Filson, Barbara
Berge, Jane Chessman, Rose-
mary Harley, Barbara Ann
Lewis. Jody Ketchum, Nancy
Wiss, Hilo Jean Davis, Mary
Lou Campbell, Marney Hutch-
inson, Norman Stetman, Geor-
gia Herbert, Dot Whitfield

Ruth Stewart, and Ruth Scud-
der.

AWS Assembly

Thursday, March 27. is the
date scheduled for the next
A.W.S. assembly and the time
at which Welcoming Commit-
tee Chairman, Bette Wilcox,
will explain the writing of
letters to next year's Fresh-
men girls. Juniors are re-

quired to attend the assembly
and all other women students
are urged to participate.

Gamma Phis-Kappas Cop

Top Spots In Volleyball

ly in quantity and ingenuity,

which added the necessary
spice to the party. Although
no prizes were given it w a s

conceded that "Red" Lewis
and "Butch" Chapman, as
Sultan and Wife, were the
best.

The chaperones were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. David Crabb,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Riddock,
Professor and Mrs. Melvin
Meimer, and Mrs. G. A. Ask-
ling.

Among the CC coeds in at-

tendance were: Betty Grant
Jane and Joan Galligan, Bet-

ty Cochran, Ruth Jones, Hel-
en Bradt, B. A. Cheley, Bar-
bara Bayard, Cynthia Bemis.
Naine Westermark, Jenny
Lou Cox, Jean Herndon, Bettv
Wilcox, Enid Moore, Peg Al-

len, Butch Chapman, I r is

Wempen, Ruth Scudder, Mar-
nit Hutchinson, Virginia
Bond, Mary Ellen Jensen,
Marjorie Abbot, Jo Forster,
Sue Galloway, Janet Sterling,

Lotte Martens, Bonita Cruis-
er, Betty Rose, Jerry Daily,

and Jinny Eastman.

by Rosemary Regan
Gamma Phi Beta emerged

victorious from the WAA vol-

leyball tournament last week
when they w o n from Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Girls on the winning team
are: Harriet McCall, captain:
Virginia Havens, Barbara
Freeman, Paula Van Valken-
burgh, Jean Jenkins, Joan
Eames, Betty Simmons, and
Barbara Ennis.

Kappa's team which took
second place consists of:

Eleanor Puterbaugh, Dona
Lawhead, Betty Hollings-
worth, Carolyn Thompson, Sue
Ha/.t'k't, Jane Edwards, Janet
Hill, Mary Alyce Gibbs, Lois
Wilson. Patty Wilson, Barba-
ra Berge, Dorothy Waldo, and
Gail Howe.

Independents who came in

third are: Emmaliue Wallace,

Betty Riggenbach, Bliz Low-
ry, Jinx Holzheimer, Virginia

Skiff, Jean Brumm, and Vir-

ginia Richards.

Mrs. Barkalow Speaks

To Gamma Phis at Meeting

Mrs. R. L. Barkalow spoke

to the members of the Gam-
ma Phi Beta sorority Monday
night following a supper held

at the Gamma Phi lodge. Her
subject was Etiquette and
she brought out the little nic-

ities that every girl should try
to take into consideration in

her daily contacts with people.
After her talk the girls dis-

cussed the subject quite freely
among themselves.

Looking Ahead

(Social Calendar until Vacation)

When Wiiat Where Time
March 21 — Tiger - Nug-

get Dance Silver Shield - 9:00 p.m.
March 22 — Phi Gamma

Delta Bowery Dance Phi Gam House 9:30 p.m.
Sigma Chi Apache

Dance Sig House - - 9:30 p.m.
March 23 — Kappa Alpha
Theta Tea for Faculty Theta Lodgs - - 3-5 p.m.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

AND

LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest- selling

cigarettes tested— less than any of them— according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

YES, when you smo

you have the pie

that you're getting less

Not only extra freedi

as well-extra mildness,.

slower way of burning i

and the irritating qualit

There's economy in C;

And by the carto

the slower-burning cigarette . . . Camel . . .

ing assurance of modern laboratory science

cotine in tlie smoke.

r\ from nicotine — but other important extras

xtra coolness, and extra flavor, too, for Camel's

leans freedom from flavor-dulling excess heat

es of too-fast burning.

mels, too—extra smoking per pack (see below).

l, Camels are even more economical.

THERE ARE NO ''RETAKES" in television.

Every night is first night. "That's the thrill of it,"

says Miss Read. "And the thrilling thing about

Camels to me is that they always taste so good.

I don't get tired of smoking Camels. And they

really are so much cooler and milder."

The more you smoke Camels, the more you'll

appreciate the freedom from the irritating quali-

ties of excess heat . . . the extra mildness and

extra coolness of Camel's slower-burning cost-

lier tobaccos. And you'll enjoy Camel's full, rich

flavor all the more, knowing- by the word of

independent tests-that you're getting less nico-

tine in the smoke (see above, left).

6AMEL THE
SLOWER-BURNING-

CIGARETTE
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Milord Blossoms For Spring;

Gay Prints Rule A.S.C.C. Dance

Aisle Say

Bv Dorothy Doekstader

Like gay flowers, Colorado

C-men blossomed out last

Friday at the A. S. C. C. dance

with the latest spring crea-

tions ranging from Bill Glac-

kett's soldier blue tuxedo to

the informality of a sunset-

pink slacks suit on charming

Jack Angell.
Leading the lively spring

parade was Hollis Kemble in

a gay, striped suit of red and
white dimity, while gentle

Clinton Howard enhanced his

personality with shell pink in

the form of a filmy shirt

(chiffon) buttoning all the

way down and gathered into

delicate hemstitching at the

cuff. With pink socks to tone

in, he brought to mind a scene

of the polite eighteenth cen-

tury in a style that is the fash-

ion now.
Tom McCann was his usual

glamorous self in a lavendar
gabardine jacket and yellow

lace shirt with lavendar and
yellow plaid ascot of satin. He
carried a plaid handkerchief
of the same.
Very much in evidence was

Bernie Wiener in a fire-engine

red suit with gold accessories

(including an unknown but
terribly good-looking blonde).

Enchanting was the word
for Duane Quamme who ap-
peared in overcoat of the lat-

est "Hass green" and spats to

match. A Kelly green cigar

and brick-colored collar com-
pleted his ensemble.

Coiffures of unique and at-

tractive design figured
prominently among the
spring - cheered socialites

with Warren Cowgill and Fe-
lix Heald displaying hair-dos
both chic and unusual. War-
ren wore his wind-blown and
shading his eyes, while Felix
combed at the other extreme
with a row of spit-curls at his
temples and sweet masculine
ringlets floating around them
in dusky splendor.
The breath of the spring

dances seemed to be the latest
rision creation, "Atar of

Stinkweed," but this expen-
sive and appropriate scent, al-

though dominant, was not ex-
clusive. "Alle-vous-en," peren-
nial favorite lent the mystic
touch to the air, but most
prominent were the perfumes
of spring.

A good time was had by all.

When Charlie Chaplin
speaks for the first time on
the screen, the meaning of his

words can be felt the world
around. In "The Great Dicta-

tor", he renders a perform-
ance that would make free-

dom-loving America stand up
and cheer, coupled with
story closely paralleling ac-

tual events.

"The Great Dictator"
amusing as well as significant

and worthy of seeing several

times — . See it at the Chief
this week-end.

LIEUTENANT BARNUM

TO RETURN TO C.C.

Lieutenant A. T. Barnum,
U.S. Marine Corps, who visit-

ed Colorado College on March
7th and 8th, announced today
that he will return on March
24th, 25th, and 26th, for the
purpose of interviewing stu-
dents who desire to apply for
training which will qualify
them for a commission in the
XI. S. Marine Corps Reserve.
He is especially anxious to
meet all those interested at
Lennox House Monday at
9 P.M.
The Lieutenant will be ac-

companied by a medical offi-

cer who will give all appli-
cants a complete physical ex-
amination. Those found quali-
fied will be listed in the Ma-
rine Corps at a later date
when Lieutenant Barnum will

make a third visit to the
school.

Lieutenant Barnum an-
nounced that there are two
types of training available at
the present time— the Candi-
dates' Class, which is open to
seniors, and the Platoon Lead-
ers' Class, which is open to
sophomores and juniors.

GOING HOME
FOR EASTER?

Low Round Trip Coach Fares

from Colorado Springs
Lincoln, Nebr $18.45
Omaha, Ncbr 20.45
Chicago. Ill 37.30
New York City, N. Y. 64.55

—Fast, Convenient Schedules—
R. T. FOX, General Agenj

Phone M-390
316 Excb. Nad. Bank Bldg.

be played by Ray Gilbert.
Maria by Mary Alyce Gibbs,
the Countess Olivia by Evelyn
Johnson, Sebastian by Custy
Green, Antonio by Bob Udick,
1st and 2nd officers by John
Howland and Bob Hedblom
respectively, and Sea Captain
by John Howland, and I

in waiting by Hannah Ste-
phens.

Colorful Dances Lie Ahead

After spring vacation the
social calendar of the college

will be filled with all-college,

sorority, and fraternity danc-

In April the following have
been scheduled: Kappa spring
party, Phi Gamma barn dance,
Beta south sea island dance,
dance, and a Phi Delt barn
dance.

Starting with the QA infor-

dance there follows in
May: the junior prom, Delta
Gamma, Theta, Kappa, and
Gamma Phi formals, the AWS
dinner, and the Kappa Sig,
Phi Delt, Beta. Phi Gam, and
Sigma Chi formals.

SYKES PRESENTS

CONCERT IN N.Y.

Mr. James Sykes, talented

pianist of Colorado College,

will be presented in a concert

from Town Hall in New York
City, March 21. This is the

second presentation of Mr.

Sykes from Town Hall and is

the highest honor that can be

accorded a musician.
The program which is an

extremely intricate selection

of compositions consists of
Beethoven, Schumann, Scho-
enberg, Roger Sessions, Villa-

Lobos, Chavez, and Kent Ken-
nan.

Tickets for the concert
range from $2.75 to a gallery
seat at 55f.
Touring New England col-

leges, Mr. Sykes said in a re-

cent letter to the college states
that he ha s been warmly re-

ceived whereever he has
played.

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Ask Roy i

about its

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

College

Shop

Any one of these sweaters will be "at home" on the
C. C. campus . . . they're smart, like the girls who wear
them . . . zephyr and Shetland wools also cashmeres in
pull-on and cardigan styles at $2.95 to $10.95 . . . and
the skirts to go with them are also very good looking
. . . plain colors in wool crepes, silk and rayon crepes
and gaberdines in exquisite plain tones and chic plaids.
Skirts are just $1.95 to $10.95 in the College Shop.

GIDDINGS
THE COLLEGE BARBERS

' BILL PALMER

Across from the Campos
Informed on Politio — Buebnil — CoUeKc Com



\N APPEAL
Last summer 50 boys and girls spent a week up in the

iountains — a week filled with good food, good fun, and
i. Every child gained weight and everyone had a week

[ clean living that meant a great deal to him. This was
adenced in the manner in which the poor children left to
back to their homes. Many

ried, and many made the
wnsellors promise that they
ould have another camp for

iem next summer.
So now we are asking you
gain to support your camp
ir these children. Naturally
lis project requires money as
ell as the work and effort

hich many students put
irth each year in order that

lese children may have such
week. We need money —
loney for milk and food and
ther supplies.

The camp, itself, is coun-
lled by students who volun-
ered their services under
ie supervision of Dean Haz-
ton and Miss van Diest. At
ie camp the children do their

m cleaning and dish-wash-
ig; a cook supplies them with
rod food, and their days are
pent in games, hikes, handi-
afts, and campfires at which
everend Kennedy and Presi-
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dent Davies are popular
guests.

Last year Mary Edythe
Leyda, Elizabeth Brown, Mar-
tha Vandewark, and Evelyn
Smith counselled at the girls'

camp ; Bob and Tom Malone,
Lloyd Worner, and Tony Si-

mone at the boys' camp, and
many other students were in-

strumental in the work which
necessarily precedes the camp.
The camp is at Camp Ew-

ing, 10 miles above Woodland
park. We are urging students
who are interested to go up on
week-ends and help with the
many things the lodge still

needs and also just to see and
enjoy it too.

Don't forget to bring what
money you can to chapel next
Tuesday and help to support
this project which is essential-
ly a student project and cer-
tainly deserves your support.

Pop Concert Scheduled

Mom Alsojs Invited
The Euterpe Music Club is greeting the coming of spring

with an all-out 'pop' concert of light classic music to be giv-
en this coming Monday, April 14th, at the music room of the
Fine Arts Center, at 8:30 o'clock. The same artists who are
heard in campus operas, concerts, and chapel services are
presenting a diverting eve-
ning of music ranging from
tunes of Jerome Kern to
Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsod-
ies" and Gershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue," especially ar-
ranged for the occasion by Ce-
cil Effinger, for two pianos,
saxophone and clarinet.

ntsual C.C. Photo Exhibit

Opens Wednesday In Palmer

The annual Colorado College Photo Exhibit sponsored
V the physics department will open next week on Wednes-
ay in Room 5 of Palmer Hall. Prints are now being ac-
epted and the deadline is

Jonday, April 14th. Dr. Paul will be awarded to the own-
, Boucher is in charge. ers of the best prints. The
Students and faculty mem- Pikes Peak Camera Club as

ers alike are urged to bring a body will choose the winner
|

judgment, but found the task
i the mounted enlargements of the contest by vote Wed
f their favorite shots. Prizes nesday night.

YVONNE ANDERSON

YVONNE ANDERSON

KYSER'S CHOICE

Beauteous Yvonne Ander-
son, Winnetka, 111. Kappa Al-

pha Theta, bested last minute
competition by Joe Dittus and
Jack Ferris (candidates ex-

officio) to be a worthy winner
of campus beauty queen hon-
ors at the annual Tiger-Nug-
get dance held before the va-

cation holidays.

Second and third place hon-
ors went to Joan Galligan,

Gamma Phi Beta from Colo-

rado Springs and Barbara
Mason, Denver, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
The contest was judged by

Kay Kyser, nationally famous
band leader. According to his

letter read by Angell he was
'honored to hand down his

of choosing the prettiest girls

!
plenty hard

"

PROMINENT PROFESSORS SLATED

FOR SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION
Prominent names head the

acuity list for the session of

C. summer school from
une 16 to July 25.

This announcement was
Jade by Dean Hershey, direc-

°r, who has engaged an un-
lsually large number of lead-

rs in addition to members of

| regular faculty.
The engagement of Hanya

'°lrn, outstanding dancer, has
""ought public notice to Colo-
?do Springs, and her instruc-

M and demonstrations are
cheduled for an eight-week
«iod.

An extensive program of
lUsic will be offered to pro-
visionals and amateurs under
he direction of James Sykes,
^ct of the college music de-
artment of James Sykes,

of the college music de-
'^rtment. Roy Harris and his
r|

fe, Johana Harris, foremost
&ires in the musical world

world will conduct a series of

courses throughout the ses-

sion.

In connection with Harris'
instruction is the offer of a
competitive scholarship for

work in composition. Compo-
sitions should be submitted to

the department by midnight,
June 16.

A scholarship is also being
offered for work in piano un-
der Johana Harris and appli-

cants should send their names
to the department befox*e the
session opens. Auditions for
the scholarships will be held
June 17.

For a period of two weeks,
a course in voice and public
school music will be given by
Archie Jones of La Crosse,
Wisconsin. He is now in
charge of music education at
Texas University. His course
here begins July 14.

Currently popular is the
Rocky Mountain School of
Languages which will conduct

two sessions on the campus,
under the supervision of Pro-

fessor J. M. Hernandez of

Oklahoma University. The
sessions begin June 16 and
July 28, each lasting about
four weeks.

An attractive feature of the

summer school is the arrange-
ment for a limited number of

students to work in the Gris-

wold Crafts Shop under the

direction of Lester Griswold.

Special notice will be given to

the acquisition of skill in

working with leather, wood,
metal, plastics, textiles, and
ceramics. Griswold is well

known for his ability in the
handicraft field.

In addition to these courses,

other visiting professors will

be Dr. Felix Gilbert of Prince-
ton, instructor in history ; Dr.
Margaret Hansman who will

give a course in mathematics,
and Miss Holm's assistants in

dance, Miss Louise Kloepper
and Miss Martha Wilcox.

Bryan Speaks

At Luncheon
Speaking informally at a

luncheon Wednesday noon,
Julien Bryan told the students
present that a great oppor-
tunity for service lies open in
South America. -

He stated that it is impera-
tive for the United States to
co-operate with the South
American nations not only in
the cultural sphere as we are
now trying to do, but i .

along economic lines. Pointing
to a map of the continent he
showed the extreme lack of
transportation facilities.
These as well as other modern
improvements must be made
with the help of this govern-
ment.

While the attitude of the
South American countries to-

ward the United States has
become more friendly in the
past few years, the Fascist
penetration has been effective.

With proper diplomatic man-
ceuvering, the work of the
foreign agents operating in

the Americas could be sub-
stantially stopped within sixty
days, he said.

The luncheon was well at-

tended both by faculty mem-
bers and the student body.

Proceeds from the 'pop' con-
cert are to be devoted to in-
stalling a drinking fountain
in Perkins Hall and tickets
are on sale for the event from
members of the Euterpe Club
and through the Music De-
partment office in Perkins
Hall and at the door on Mon-
day evening. No one who en-
joys high spirits and the ap-
peal of light music can afford
to miss Monday evening's
'pop' concert.

C.C. MARINES FALL

SHORT OF '41 QUOTH

Word has been received
from Allen Bamum, the Ma-
rine representative who con-
ferred recently with many of
the men students, that he will
be here again this Friday. In
recent correspondence with
Prof. Mathias he stated, "We
have almost completed our
drive for applicants; and
while we had good luck get-
ting Platoon Leaders (under-
graduates), the number of
well qualified Candidates
(seniors) isn't what it should
be in some of the other colleg-

es. Accordingly we are shift-
ing some of D.U's quota to

you."
A great deal of interest has

been shown by many of the
boys who believe that this

offer by the marines is very
desirable in the face of recenl

turn of events. So here's youi
chance. Get in touch wit!
Prof. Mathias for further de-

tails.

Koshare Closes Record Season

With Vacation "On The Road"

With William Shakespeare's

"Twelfth Night" Koshare
closed what has been one of

the most successful seasons on

record. No less hits than Max-

well Anderson's "The Star

Wagon," "The Firebrand,"

Dicken's "Christmas Carol,"

and the recent production of

"Twelfth Night" were respon-

sible for the enthusiasm that

met this season's productions.

The peak of the season was
reached in Maxwell Ander-
son's great play, "The Star
Wagon," which set a new
standard of success through
the combined excellence of

characterization, scenery, di-

rection, and lighting.

After playing the scheduled

two performances in the Fine
Arts Center, Koshare went on

tour during spring vacation

playing several towns in the

San Luis Valley, namely
Monte Vista, Rocky Ford,

Canon City, and Florence.

Possibly the best show of the

entire series was given in

Monte Vista where Koshare
played before a packed, en-

thusiastic, and quick house.

Sponsored by Seminar, crack
club of the town, admission
was to be had only by invita-

tion of Seminar. The occasion
was the Silver Anniversary of

the organization. All reports
from the Koshare members
who were on the trip indicate

that no end of fun was had.
It might be well to mention

in passing that these Koshare
trips are not only a lot of fun
for the members but also good
advertising for the College,

for through this contact many
high school students and par-
ents see Colorado College in a
most desirable light.

NOTICE

Juniors and seniors of

next year who wish to

apply for scholarships
should secure blanks
from the offices of t h e

Dean of Men or Dean of

Women. Men students
who have questions con-
cerning these applica-

tions should confer with
Dean Gadd and women
students with Dean Fau-
teaux. It is important
that all applications be
filed with the administra-
tive officers mentioned
above at the earliest date
possible, and the latest

date for receiving appli-

cations for scholarship
aid next year is Wednes-
day, May 7th.
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Under the stress of the international situ-

ation we are very apt to overlook the neces-

sity of a long term program for the better-

ment of the nation. Yet we cannot complete-

ly forget this necessity — especially when

our own college is doing such a good job in

the effort to help the community.

If we were to tabulate practical long term

measures for the strengthening of the na-

tion one of the most prominent would prob-

ably be the establishment and stimulation of

youth camps. The moral as well as physical

strength which comes out of living close to

the earth is an invaluable asset to the nation.

In the open the youthful adventurous spirit

is released, and if guided by competent ad-

visers such as colleges can usually provide,

the child will be introduced to experiences

and enjoyments which will remain thru its

entire life.

The Colorado College Summer Camp for
Underprivileged Children is a notable step

in this part of the long term peace program

for the nation. It is only thru the active par-

ticipation of all groups that the nation can

strengthen itself materially and spiritually

so that in the end it may survive in a dy-

namic world. Thru this college camp the in-

dividual student can do his or her part in a

great worthwhile program. Whether it be in

just helping out in finances or thru services

rendered at the camp, the students' support

for this scheme is vital.

This is democracy at work. Do not fail to

do your part. W. C.

Speaking on this campus a few years ago,

an expert on French political affairs pointed

out that foreign policy of any nation need not

be and generally is not in accordance with

popular sentiment. The United States is no
exception he added.

Now this point is debatable and there are

many (especially those who support the ad-

ministration's foreign policy) who would de-

fend the stand that the people do have con-

trol in this matter. Evidences, however, point
in the other direction. The so called "will of

the people" the "unity of purpose" of which
politicians so glibly speak — that is merely
what those in power say it is.

To read about a people "clamoring for
war" would be amusing if the results were
not so tragic. "The people demand" say those
who would creep into power. But it is a lie— perpetrated upon the people themselves

In the Spanish-American War, the people
"demanded war." Later on the machinery
behind this democratic "demand" was ex-

Pardon me for wanting to know!

by Bert Stiles

He came to college and he wanted to learn.

He wanted to play, he wanted to do things,

he wanted to fall in love but besides these

things he wanted to put a few more wrinkles

in that brain of his.

This "he" we're talking about, was smart

enough, smart enough to get along in Colo-

rado College without breaking anything in

the effort. With a very minimum of effort

he found he could pass the required number

of courses and continue on his merry way.

And he did, for two years. He played his

way through college, learned how to snap a

ball to the covering shortstop on a double-

play ball, how to drive in hard for a left-

handed setup, how to come to the net fast

and cut off a weak return. He learned how

to hold down ten beers and smile at the head

resident when she let his date in the door.

He learned how to stretch his allowance into

an extra party-per-month.

Then one time, he decided he'd gotten that

side of college down fairly pat, and began

to wonder if there wasn't something else he

wanted to know. And there was. And he

really wanted to know it.

Then the struggle started, getting the col-

lege and his adviser to believe that he really

did want to know it was a task indeed. His

adviser hemmed and hedged about prerequi-

sites and comprehensives, when all the time

he didn't give a damn about either. He just

saw a course he wanted to take, and what

did it matter or not if it counted on compre-

hensives. He wanted to learn something.

Probably he got exhausted trying to talk his

adviser into anything and exhaustedly put
down the same old four snaps.

Then he got the idea that he'd show them

how much he really wanted to learn and take

five courses, and really work, and maybe get

something that he wanted.

But he was doomed. For in this citadel of

learning, this fountain of knowledge, he

found that to learn anything more than the

required amount one must pay. For every

course over the required four a man must pay

out twenty-five dollars more. Mister, they

don't want you to go out and seek, to go out

and get it. Take your four courses, rust your
brains out for four years, and take your di-

ploma and be glad to get it.

He wanted to take flying, and with it he
wanted to take some extra composition and
maybe some sociology. They turned him down
cold with a cryptic little note from the com-
mitte on that sort of thing. What the hell

!

It would have cost him twenty-five dollars

anyway. He wanted to take night life class.

He didn't really have the time; but for some
odd reason he wanted to learn how to draw.
If he wanted to give up something else and
sit over at the Art Center four afternoons a
week they would have given it to him free;
but because he wanted to learn it, and the
other things too, and didn't care whether he
got any credit or not, they sock him two
bucks a week tuition.
Come on you prospective students. Colora-

do College is the place. If you want to take
anything more than they think is good for
you, you have to want it pretty bad, you have
to want it bad enough to lay out twenty-five
dollars per course. Penalize the ones who are
on the quest, rock them back on their heels
with that extra tuition. That's the way to de-
velop intellectual curiosity. Come to Colora-
do College and get inspired to attain knowl-
edge. This place is famous for fostering those
who want to go beyond the mounds of the re-
quired schedule.

Extra-Cirricular By Kearne

Now let's see ... if I catch a little more sleep in my eig
o'clock, write that letter home in chapel and get my math
English class, I'll have time to go to the show tonight.

Student Opinion

posed and found to consist of interest groups
which convinced the people that it was ih< ywho wanted war. The World War I reveals
the same machinery and when the history of
the present struggle is finally written simi-
lar tacts will be disclosed.
Many of the steps taken by this govern-

ment would not have been tread if the peo-
ple had had an opportunity to vote upon
them. Yet the measures were passed in the
name ol the people. This is not intended to
imply that the situation should or could be
otherwise. It would be well however, to face
the facts when "the people demand". W C

By Ed Lowell

The tide of indignation has broken loose in Europe,
a few hundred thousand Serbians have shown the world that

they have more guts than one hundred and twenty milli

other Europeans who have fallen before Hitler. This loi_

awaited but unexpected defiance is not only inspiring but it

may furnish the formation point of a gathering force U

smash Hitler.

With those Serbian mountaineers and peasants goes tin

support of the United States, moral and material ; it is lib

an angry human reef risen from the sea to break the force of

the fascist wave — the so-called "wave of the future". Witt

the Serbs and their spirited kinsmen, Bosnians, Montene
grins, Slovenes, Herzegovians, and Croats, go the hopes of

civilized world. It is striking that the people should lead the

democratic onslaught, poorly equipped and almost certain of

the worst of the fight. But that is the spirit of the under
unwilling to go down without a fight, unwilling to submit to

the "wave of the future" and that is why the underdog will

not go down. Of course, the Serbian defiance is reinforced by

the already fighting Greeks and the British forces, and this

will be the first time the Germans have faced a virulent op-

ponent. With each crash of Serbian bullets will go the cheerj

from American lips.

And with each American, from the college student to

the factory worker, who feels for the first time the enthusi

asm of the Serbian defiance will go a repudiation of the

"wave of the future" idea and a curse to its author, who im-

plies that a fight to maintain what we know as democracy
is a futile and sentimental act, destined to disaster and that

acceptance of "the wave of the future" is the smart way of

life. For here is the actual psychological basis of the st:

gle now seen in the Balkans.

A fight to maintain what we know as democracy is not

a futile and sentimental attempt to salvage our past, because

of one fact, which will remain always throughout the w
as well as in the United States: democracy belongs not to

the past, but forever to the future, because it is a new and

original sensation with every man, and anything that is eter-

nally new, will live forever. The tide of European indigna-

tion now broken loose is an expression of democracy and

democracy is the real wave of the future.

Aisle Say

A tender romance blossom-
ing in the turbulent miniature
world formed by a metropoli-
tan department store, unfolds
in gay fashion in "The Devil
and Miss Jones," sparkling
romantic comedy starring
Jean Arthur, with Robert
Cummings playing opposite.

Directed by Sam Wood, and
produced by Frank Ross for
RKO Radio, the film presents
the two young players as em-
ployees of a large New York

emporium. Charles Coburn.

veteran character actor, head]

the supporting cast as the

multi-millionaire owner, ffhj

is humanized by the other tfljj

after a hilarious week of inci-

dents and gay adventure if

and around New York City*

with some of the funniest

scenes taking place at Coney
Island. Norman Krasna wrote

the original screen-play.

Now playing at the Chief

Theatre.



ne

this time would have cost the
^jfUnited States a grreat citizen.

Next week Dr. Hans Rosen-
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Rawles Makes Final Speech

To Delta Epsilon Members
Before being called away to active duty in the United

States Army, Dean Thomas Rawles addressed the members
of Delta Epsilon at a meeting held in Lennox House on Mon-
day, March 24th. His subject

Oaehler Gives

ChapelSpeech
Continuing the series of

faculty talks in Chapel, Pro-
fessor Daehler.Tuesday morn-
ing", told of the life of Carl
pchurz, well known German-
American statesman of the
[ast century.

Leaving a tyrannical Europe
behind, Carl Shurz came to
Hie United States to become
one of the great political men
of this country in the days
following the Civil War.
While he held numerous po-

litical positions, including that
of Secretary of the Interior,

the emmigrant is especially
ipell remembered as a reform-
er.

Professor Daehler pointed
out an interesting detail in

Carl Schurz' early life when
the adventurous young man
rescued an old friend from a TT
prison near Berlin. A slip at

University of Denver will be
this time wnniH ho.m ™„+ +u„ the principal speaker of the

"Field Artillery Gunnery,"

was a discussion of the vari-
ous factors involved in the fir-

ing of field artillery pieces.

The initiation and banquet
for the newly elected members
will be held at Lennox House
on Tuesday, April 15th, at
6:30 p.m. Since this meeting
will be the twentieth anniver-
sary of the founding of the
Alpha chapter at Colorado
College, a special program is

being planned by President
Olson. Dr. J. C. Steams of the
Department of Physics of the

evening. He will speak on
'Cosmic Rays" and will illus-

haupt will be the Chapel V'
ate his Iecture bv means of

speaker. demonstration experiments.

James Sykes Returns

From Successful Concert Tour

James Sykes, of the College
Music Department, has re-
turned from a concert tour
which took him to New Eng-
land and to a Town Hall con-
cert in New York. By actual
count the audience in the
Town Hall event turned out to
be the larg-est weekday mati-
nee crowd of the season, and
included such well known

sical personalities as Ros-
Lhevinne, Mr. and Mrs.

|ichoIai Sokoloff. Roger Ses-
sions, Ernest Krenek and
many others.

Seldom has a performing
musician had a chance to
know that he has pleased the
composer in his performance,
but owing to the inclusion on
Mr. Sykes' program of several
contemporary works, the com-
posers were actually alive and
after attending the perform-
ance commended highly the
playing. The newspapers also
added their plaudits, as when
Noel Strauss, New York
Times critic, observed that
"the interpretations (of Bee-
thoven and Schumann) pos-
sessed vitality and sweep" and
singled out the softer passages
especially for commendation.
The New York Sun observed,
'Mr. Sykes presented the pro-
gram with obvious absorption

in the music at hand, and with
an intelligent attitude toward
everything he undertook." Os-
car Thompson, writing in the
Christian Science Monitor, al-
so made a similar statement.
Besides playing at Weslevan

University in Connecticut,
Brown University at Provi-
dence, and at Valparaiso Uni-
versity in Indiana, Mr. Sykes
also played a shortwave broad-
cast from Columbia studios in
New York. The broadcast
was lucked up by listeners in
« olorado Springs and other
points throughout the country.

ELLIS MANAGES

TEACHER'S MEET

Professor Amanda M. Ellis,

chairman of arrangements for
the regional meeting of the
National Council of Teachers
of English held at the Broad-
moor Hotel, March 27, 28, and
29, states that 430 attended
the meeting. Delegates came
from Colorado, Wyoming,
New Mexico, Kansas, Okla-
homa, and Utah. Outstanding
speakers included Professor
Harold Anderson, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Professor
Louise Pound of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, Professor
Robert Pooiey of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Professor
Frank Mott of the University
of Iowa, Mark Neville of the
John Burroughs School, St.

Louis, Mrs. Luella B. Cook of
Minneapolis, Ward Green of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Professor E.
A. Cross of the Colorado State
College of Education and Pro-
fessor Edward Davison of the
University of Colorado.
The officers of the National

Council state this was the best
managed conference held by
the National Council and have
requested Professor Ellis to
write for their publication a
pamphlet "Guide for Manage-
ment of Conferences."

DAUMIER EXHIBIT IN

ART CENTER DISPLAY

Lithographs of Henri Dau-
mier, aptly called the Michel-
angelo of caricature, are to be
seen at the Fine Arts Center's
April exhibit. Daumier was a
French caricaturist and
painter of the 19th century.
As a young man he joined tlie

staff of the comic journal La
Caricature and there launched
his satirical campaign upon
the government's incompe-
tence, the manners of the
bourgeoise, and the existing
corruption of the law.

The Fine Arts Center now
has a great collection of these
lithographs on loan from the
Chicago Art Institute. A visit
to this exhibit will be interest-
ing and amusing.

In addition to the Daumier
exhibit, there is a room filled

with oil paintings of the Im-
pressionist school. The exhibit
includes landscape portraits,
and a few still lifes by such
noted French artists as Re-
noir, Courbet, and Monet.

Also this month at the Arts
Center, the Colorado Springs
High School's art classes are
showing their work.

Psychology Majors Guests

At Blakely Buffet Supper

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely
played hosts to the psychology-

majors of C. C. Sunday, Mar.
23, when they entertained at
a buffet supper at their home.
Later, several hands of bridge

served as amusement.
The psychology majors at

the supper included Nancy
Merrill, Dick Van Saun, Miller

Eves, Barbara Bayard, John
Griffith, Barbara Randall,

Ford White, Julia Gates,

Shirley Wnght, Betty Clover,

Bob Herman, Peggy Allen,

Sue Hazelet, Mary Haney,

Charles Milne, Miss Martha
Lou Lemmon, and Mrs. Len-

ora Wollman.

Phi Delta Theta Holds

Annual Father-Son Dinner

Reward's

HERE'S AN
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Generously

Served

at

POPULAR PRICES

INDIAN] I GRILL

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta
Theta gave their annual fath-

er and son dinner Monday
night. A stag affair, it afford-

ed a swell chance for all the
fathers to meet all the sons
and generally hash things
over. Approximately 70 at-

tended and thoroughly en-
joyed themselves over a ban-
quet given by the Mothers'
Club.

For every

occasion — it's

CQhe
ICE CREAM

of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon VJ

PIG PARLOR

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTUBE I

H. L. STANDLEY
22* North Tajon Street

Here's a style exclusive! It's a new

of the moccasin with fringe and gilt studs.

And ... to make you airy footed, there's

cushioned platform sole. Mademoiselle says,

"to our mind, this is the best so far"" ... a

pretty compliment for any shoe.

SPECTATORS
WHITE with PATENT!
WHITE with BROWN CALF!
The shoes you want for your

suits... your dressier casual

clothes! Elasticized to fit sleekly

...of BUCK with STITCHED
PATENT. ..BROWN and
WHITE or BLUE and WHITE

BUCK with CALF!

HEUFELlAr
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Tony Simone's Nine Seeks

Victory Over N. M. Mines
Fresh from a strong: sho 1

ing against Denver University
last Saturday, Coach Tony Si-

mone's varsity nine will en-
gage New Mexico Mines to-

morrow afternoon at 3:3C
p.m. on Stewart Field. Pat
Fitzgerald, C. C.'s ace pitcher,

will start on the mound.

Although dropping two
close decisions to D. U. last

week, 9-7 and 6-2, the Tigers'
showing was far from disap-

pointing, according to Simone.
"The boys hit better than I ex-

pected, outhitting the Pio-
neers in the first tilt, 12-9,

and knocking Halford, D.U.'s
all conference hurler, from the
mound," he stated. "Our
pitchers, as expected, were
not in top form because of
lack of practice, but, all in all,

the boys made a commendable
showing. Ferris, Curtan, An-
derson, Goodknight, and
Smith were outstanding."

In addition to Fitzgerald,
Simone will start the follow-
ing men in this batting order:
Red Lewis, 2b, Jack Ferris,
3b, Capt. Bob Anderson, cf,

Jack Smith lb, Don Higgs, If,

Bob Curtan. ss, Al Ritchie, rf,

and Bill Goodknight, c. If
Lewis' injured leg keeps him
out of the fray, Ferris will be
shifted to second base and Joe
Abell will take the third sack.
Reserves who mav see action
are Bill Singen, Hugh Hull,
Mike Harpham, Bill Eagleton,
and Art Cervi.

The diamondmen do not
play a conference game until
April 25th when they engage
Greeley on the local field.

Sometime before then the ball
team will play its annual tilt

with the Canon City state
penitentiary.

VARSITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE — 1941

April 18th — Regis Col-

lege — Here
April 25th — Greeley —
Here

April 26 — Greeley —
Here

Mav 2nd — Mines —
Golden

May 3rd — Mines —
Golden

May 10th — Regis —
Denver

May 16th— Colorado U.— Here
May 17th — Colorado U.— Here

Racketeers Meet Denver U.

C. C.'s society athletes, ten-
nis players by trade, open
their season tomorrow after-
noon at Denver against Den-
ver University. S ix men
whom Coach Penland is

counting on are Capt. Chuck
Friend, Spike Wilson, Ben
Slack, Don Downey, Duane
Quamme. and Roland Dicki-
son.

PADEBEWSKI

THE MILLER MlMeM.
Definitely April 1941 ... a

brand new Printed Stationery
creation . . . RYTEX CROSS-
PATCH with a smart plaid-
like weave right in the paper.
The colors are just what the
"doctor" ordered for a spring
letter-writing tonic ... a soft,
cloud-like Grey ... a rich,
creamy Ivory ... a brilliant
White. And the quantity . . .

200 Single Sheets, or 100 Dou-
ble Sheets, and 100 Envelopes
. . . printed with Name and
Address . . . only $1.25 at the
OUT WEST PRINTING
AND STATIONERY COM-
PANY. Stationary Departs
ment. Adv.

In other parts of the United
States robins may be the har-
bingers of spring. But on the
Colorado College campus, in-

tramural softball (the 6:15
a.m. variety) ushers in the
flower season. McGregor Hall
girls, especially, are aware of
this phenomenon or will be
come Monday morning when
the Sigs and Phi Delts inaug-
urate the annual intramural
softball league. The Sigs will
attempt to add their fourth
consecutive softball trophy
this year but will have to hold
off opposition from the Kappa
Sigs, Phi Gams, Betas, and
Phi Delts twice as much as be-
fore, for this year a double
round robin tournament is be-
ing played.

Other games next week find
the Phi Gams playing the
Kappa Sigs Tuesday, Betas vs.
Sigs Wednesday, and Phi
Delts vs. Kappa Sigs, Thurs-
day.

EQUIPMENT—
Athletic equipment for

fall and winter sports is

long overdue, warned Jo
E. Irish, Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics, this
week. It must be turned
into the equipment room
immediately.

BETAS, PHI DELTS

WIN INTRAMURAL

SWIMMING CROWN

Table of Points

Beta Theta Pi - - - - 22$
Phi Delta Theta - - - 22£
Sigma Chi ------ 16
Kappa Sigma - - - - 12
Phi Gamma Delta - - - 9

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Del-

ta Theta each emerged from
the annual intramural swim-
ming meet Wednesday night,

March 26, with their first vic-

tory of the current intramural
season. Both fraternities gar-
nered 22 and one-half points.

Hink Brown, Beta, was the
individual winner of the meet
with ten points on two firsts.

Johnny Reynolds, Kappa S i g,
had eight points, while Dave
Conkey, Sig, had six.

The results:

120 yard medley relay, Phi
Delts, first (Apple, Semala,
Mills); Betas, second; Phi
Gams, third; and Kappa Sigs,
fourth.

Diving, Moore, Phi Gam,
first; Hibbard, Beta, second;
Folsom, Phi Delta, third;
Stuchlik, Kappa Sig, and
Keesling, Beta, fourth.

40 yard free style, Brown,
Beta, first; Reynolds, Kappa
Sig, second ; Apple, Phi Delt,
third

; Day, Sig, fourth.
60 yard back stroke, Rey-

nolds, Kappa Sig, first; Con-

Oklahoma Aggies Vs.

Trackmen Tomorrow
Jo Irish's Bengal track squad enters sectional competi

tion tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 P.M. against the strong

Oklahoma A. & M. team from Stillwater, Oklahoma, on Wash,
burn Field. Irish has arranged this meet with the idea

giving track fans in Colorado

Ping-Pong

Bob Herrmann, Phi Gam,
1939 champion, became the
first man to enter the semi-

final round of the intramural
ping-pong tournament early
this week. Herrmann is fa-

vored to meet Red Lewis.
Kappa Sigma, defending title-

holder, in the finals.

Quarter finals matches to be
played are Lewis-Moore, Phi
Gam; Day, Sig, vs. Wakefield,
Lambda Chi ; and Nelson, Phi
Gam, vs. the winner of the
Hudson, Sig, — Schuler, Inde-
pendent match.
Tony Simone, intramural

director, says that the Phi
Gams are winning the tourna-
ment at present. More than
250 entries were received for
the tourney.

key, Sig, second ; Hibbard,
a, third; Stuchlik, Kappa

Sig, fourth.

60 yard breast stroke, Mills,
Ph i Delt, first; Cushmau,
Beta, second ; Clark, S i g,
third ; Keesling, Beta, fourth.

"0 yard free style, Brown,
Beta, first; Conkey, Sig, sec-
ond

; Barsotti, S i g, third

;

Laws, Phi Gam, fourth.
160 yard relay, Phi Delts,

first, (Apple, Semala, Folsom,
Mills); Sigs, second; Kappa
Sigs, third; Phi Gams, fourth.

Springs the opportunity of

watch ing some out-of-state

athletes demonstrate their

prowess.

The Tigers will be led by

four men who scored third

places in the last week's Colo-

rado University's indoor
meet, Ed Bishop in the pole
vault, Dick Addy in the broad

jump, Frank Elliott in the 50

yard dash, and Jack Taylor, a

tie in the high jump. Other
track and field men who will

perform before the home
ci'owd for the first time this

year are Johnny Atwood, Jim
Calhoun, Don Cushman, Allen
Dusault, Harold French, Rod
Gammon, Frank Havfon]
Mel Johnson, Bob Kaye, Mark
Lee, Charlie Meigs, George
Peck, Tom Pelican, and Bob
Sweet.

In addition to bringing a

high jumper who has cleared

6 feet, 6 inches, Coach Hig-
gins of the Aggies will show
Clarence Odell, all around

r who placed third in the
Boulder septathlon, the main
event of last week's C. U.
meet.

C. C.'s next meet will be the
Colorado Relays at Boulder
on April 28th.

Joe Husted is C. C.'s
Phi Beta Kappa athlete.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

After a stiff bout

...pause and

•:

i



NEXT WEEK IN SPORTS
Tomorrow — Baseball, Freshman

High, Stewart Field, 10:00
Track, Varsity vs. Oklahoma A.

Field, 1:00

Baseball, Varsity vs N
3:30

Tennis, Denver U., Denver, 2:00

Monday morning et seq. _ Softball, Stewart Field
6:15 A.M.

East Denver

M., Washburn

M. Mines, Stewart Field,

Long and Short of Sports

Pdark horse in the current
pong' wars is a-balding

| Nelson. Jack trimmed
b Herrman, 1939 champ,
16 in a warm-up last week,

]
served notice that he is

initely out for the cham-
mship. Herrman also will

pressing Red Lewis, de-

iding champ.

larry Merritt, "spell it

Ji two r's and two t's," en-

d the basketball picture

season as C. C.'s contribu-

te) the officiating circle

riy regularly refereed at

'Y" and free lanced all

southern Colorado. The
nseiisus of players is that
knows his whistles and

A will go far. The New Jer-
boy is a show in himself
the hardwood court, for
clowning antics are effec-

e. Harry seems to have the
lity and the color necessary
intercollegiate officiating.

\ freshman baseball play-
jjjith major league connec-

- that's Fritz Minuth,
sh star. Fritz has affilia-

ns with both Chicago ma-
league teams, the Cubs

I Sox. Two years ago he
ight batting practice in the
Comiskey Park while

.
year he went to a Cubs'

ool for promising- young-
Bob Kennedy, ace

ite Sox second baseman, is

of Fritz's best friends.

.ast week the Phi Delts

(LACK
i the Ace of "Spades"

followed the Sigs' lead and
won their regional basketball
tournament, playing chapters
from Boulder, Utah, New
Mexico, and Wyoming. C
Tritt, R. Tritt, Coppin, Hall
Mills, Heizer, and Panter par
ticipated in the glory.

Tomorrow Colorado College
sports fans will have a field
day, with freshman baseball
in the morning, Oklahoma
Aggies track meet in the ear-
ly afternoon, and the New
Mexico baseball game in the
late afternoon. The support
that was lacking all through
the basketball season would
be greatly appreciated by the
Tiger contestants.

Eight Golfers Match Swings

Eight prospective bankers,
or at least eight men expect-
ing bankers' hours, are work-
ing out with Coach Nathaniel
Wollman in preparation for
the imminent golf season. The
sand trap blasters have been
hiking around both Broad-
moor and Patty Jewett golf
courses, getting in shape for
their first match, one against
Mines here on April 19.

Afternoon pleasure golfers
are Worth Stimits, Bud
Plantz, Lou Worner, Bud Day,
Bob Moyer, Dale Peterson,
George Winters, and Tex
Schuler.

••Soccer

The intramural soccer tour-
nament, postponed indefinite-
ly because of snow before
spring vacation, will probably
be cancelled, Tony Simone an-
nounced this week.

A Haircut, Eli Steed?

Across the Caynpns

7%£ College
* BARBERS

Lnc lior,t\.

Freshman Nine

Meets East High

East High School from
Denver inaugurates Coach W.
T. (Bully) Van de Graaff's
freshman nine into the sea-
son's baseball wars tomorrow
morning at 10:00 a.m. on
Stewart Field. East comes to
Colorado Springs highly tout-
ed by virtue of a well-played
game against Colorado Uni-
versity several weeks ago,
"Snuffy" Smith, East's all-

city baseball fielder spear-
heads the high school batting
attack. Smith powered two
pitches for home runs in the
C. U. tussle.

Coach Van de Graaff, who
has returned to the C. C.
sports scene after a semester's
absence, plans to start a bet-
ter than average battery in
Ben Hall and Fritz Minuth.
Hall pitched last year in the
Denver high school league and
although not in top condition
so early in the season shows
great promise. Minuth thus
far has been the class of t h e
team, both in hitting and field-
ing.

Van de Graaff is undecided
about his starting lineup for
the tilt, but will probably start
the same team that scrim-
maged the varsity Tuesday.
This team, in addition to Mi-
nuth and Hall, consists of
Buck Hall at first, Joe Bay-
ard at second, Bob Griffin at
short, Don Downey at third,
and Court Smith, Chuck Ell-
zey, and Ted Long in the field.

These men are being pressed
by Bob Burrell, John Coash,
Gordon Neal, Grant Frezieres,
and Harry Merritt.
Thursday the frosh will en-

gage Fountain Vallev Prep
School at Fountain.

Pat, Red, Andy; Tiger

Athletic Triumvirate

Juan Reid is C. C.'s first
alumnus-football coach.

Bob Griffin was all-city out-
fielder at Denver last year.

Tom Pelican is the 1941-:
basketball captain.

For Your Easter

Clothes

I HE swanky spad<
W years a high-priced detail,

invades the popular price

How Freeman does it is his

t's yours now at youi
life price ... a quality calf-

skin oxford.

1 MM PRIDE BV MILLIONS

f Light Colors Too $5WShoe Co.

!23 North Tejon St.

For Easter
Biltmore suits -

Sport coats - -

Sport slacks - -

Arrow shirts - -

Wembly Ties - -

PerFek Felt hats

- $25.00
- % 9.85

- ? 4.95

- $ 2.00

- ? 1.00

- $ 3.95

Shop the Colorado first for

wh at you want new and
smart. Choose a Hyde Park
or Boulevard suit.

$30 $35 $20 $25

3 Months To Pay
weekly, monthly or

semi-monthly

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon Colorado

Clothing Company

Best friends, best athletes,

best fellows— they are Pat
Fitzgerald, Red Lewis, and
Bob Anderson. When Presi-

dent Davies hands these three
their diplomas this June, Colo-

rado College will lose its om-
nipotent three-year athletic

triumvirate. Including three
sure letters in baseball this

spring, Pat, Red, and Andy
will possess seventeen letters

between themselves in three

campaigns of basketball and
baseball.

Their sports successes, how-
ever, began when they entered
East Denver High School in

1934. There, too, they made
names for themselves in the
city league, with Andy and
Red making all-conference in

botli basketball and baseball.
Pat, however, was to wait for

Intramural Champions
To Date

Football - Kappa Sigma
Tennis - - Sigma Chi
Cross Country - - -

- - - Kappa Sigma
Volleyball - Sigma Chi
Boxing - - - - -

- - Phi Gamma Delta
Wrestling - Kappa Sigma
Basketball

- - Phi Gamma Delta
Swimming: tie: P h i

Delta Theta, Beta The-
ta Pi

Everything
FOB THE

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5* each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

college before reaping the full

benefits of his athletic prow-
ess. Fortunate it was for C. C.
when Pat decided to make it

his alma mater, for Andy and
Red entered the college main-
ly because of their comrade-
ship with him. Waiting only

for Kappa Sigma pledging, the
three immediately began etch-

ing their way into C. C. rec-

ords. For four years rival fra-

ternities were to watch the

triumvirate display their

mastery of touch football, for

four years Sigs and Fijis were
to see Red pass to Fitzgerald

for score after score, vainly

attempting to stop the fleet-

footed Andy and Red.
It was in intercollegiate

basketball and baseball that
Pat, Red, and Andy performed
their best. Their records and
accomplishments in these two
sports are staggering — Pat
and Red all-conference bas-
ketball, Pat and Andy all-con-
ference baseball, Red basket-
ball captain for 1940, Andy
baseball captain for 1941. Ex-
cepting one basketball slip-
up on Andy's part, each man
lettered three times in both
sports.

Many are the exciting and
humorous incidents that these
stars remember. None is more
like Frank Merriwell than the
stunt Little Red pulled in his
.sophomore year, Christmas
Eve tilt against Fort Hays.
With the Bengals seemingly
hopelessly behind. Red en-
tered the game with ten min-
utes left. He immediately
instituted a little "fire-wagon"
basketball and poured sixteen
points through the hoop. To
climax his night's work, he
was fouled during the last
minute and sank his free
throw to win the game for
C. C. by one point. Certainly
no story in C. C. athletic an-
nals is more thrilling than this
of "Santa Claus" Lewis, the
boy who gave the college a
one-point thriller for Christ-
mas.

Their athletic dealings are
not solely connected with the
college, however. Last sum-
mer they played for the Colo-
rado Springs Orioles until Pat
left for a ten day pitching try-
out with the St. Louis Cardi-
nals. Pat and Red played for
thf Martin Jewelers, the local
A.A.U. basketball team, in the
National Tournament in Den-
ver during March. Little Red
received special commenda-
tion for being the smallest
player (5'B") in the tourney
(and incidentally, "most ball
player per square inch")

.

Move aside, "Tub" Morris,
'Dutch" Clark, Juan Reid,
and make room on the C. C.
athletic pedestal for Pat Fitz-
gerald, Red Lewis, and Bob
Anderson, torrid Tiger trium-
virate.

Prompt Pharmacy
Wet Colorado j

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69f lo 1

Eichuive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY
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New Officers Of Quadrangle

Board Are Named For 1941-42

Officers for the 1941-42

Quadrangle Board were offi-

cially announced this week
and are as follows :

Mary
Edvth Leyda will be presi-

dent. She was elected before

vacation and succeeds Bobbie
Adams.

Betty Lynch, senior board

member, will be vice-president

and scholarship chairman,

taking: the office held during
the past year by Betty Wilson.

Eva Hodges will be record-

ing secretary taking over Peg-

gy Alien's duties of the past

year.

To Dorthietta King falls the

position of corresponding sec-

retary. Pat Buckman lias held

this position on the board for

the past year.
Barbara Donaghy relin-

quishes her treasurer's duties

to Paula van Valkenburg.
Next year's Q. A. social af-

fairs will be under the chair-

man ship of Peggy Greve,

This year's social chairman
has been Betty Grant.
The new board officers will

take over their new positions

the latter part of April.

RAPTURED?
Interesting phenomenon,

isn't it?

Telephone-Main 727
Wathch this column GROW!

aoutures
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George Boyden
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Ask Roy
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Adding Machine
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105 N. Tejon St Main 95

Four members of the Alpha
Phi chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta sorority attended the
j

housewarming given by the l

Theta chapter at Denver Uni-
versity, March 30. The new
house is colonial in style and
is q u i t e an improvement.

,

Those attending from the Al-

pha Phi chapter were Eva
Hodges, Margo Lindsey, Ann
Wibel, and Janet Sterling.

The Gamma Phi Beta soror-

ity is happy to announce the
pledging of Helen Konugres,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.

K. Konugres of Trinidad,
Colorado.

w. I. LUCAS
Gynui Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers a]ways welcome"

AWS PRESIDENTS

ATTEND INTERNAT'L

CONVENTION

Eadie Milne turned manne-
quin for a day at the Inter-

national A. W. S. Convention
when she represented 1929,

the year A. W. S. was founded

on this campus by wearing the

droopv waisted evening dress

of that period. Eadie and
Betty Jane de Longchamps,
as outgoing and incoming
presidents of A.W.S., took
time off during spring vaca-

tion for the Lubbock, Texas
convention, April 2-4, at

which the Texas Tech stu-

dents were hostesses. Seventy
colleges were represented at

the conference a n d C. C.'s

two delegates gleaned a lot of

interesting information. Both
were especially impressed
with the realization of Colo-

rado College's comparatively
few problems in politics, com-
bines, and cliques. One col-

lege reported that whereas
each campus group was sup-
posed to expend only $50 on
its delegate, it was discovered

that one had spent $400 for

Daily except Monday

for your

DINING
AND

PANGING
pleasure

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Lmens

329-331 North Tejon St,

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

I BROADMOOR

NO MINIMUM OR COVER CHARGE

"ORCHE/TRA

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Kappa Alpha Theta Wins

First In Skating Tournamen
by Rosemary Rega

Adding to their already
well-filled list of honors, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta walked oft

with the icy-skating meet, held
last Wednesday at the Ice

Palace. They topped the list

with five firsts, and five sec-

onds. The Independents came
in second, and Delta Gammas
third. Girls who skated on the
winning Theta team were,
Maryanne Smith, Janet Burns,
Marge Abbott, and Penny
Corya. Maryanne Smith, well-

known local skater, skated to
glory, bv bringing four firsts

for the Thetas.

'

Delta Gamma skater
Gail Sedgewick, Susie B
Jean Wiss, Carol Heale;
Mary Kay Parrish.
The Gamma Phis vreA

Betty Simmons, Joan Eame
Barbara Freeman, and

~

Jenkins.
Kappa's were Jean An

strong, Helen Jean Anderso
id

Mary Haney, and Dona Lai
head.
Among the races were

balloon race, a straight ska
ing race, a relay race, a pot
toe race, and a race with
testants skating backwan

Senior Women Are Guests

Of AAUW At Lecture-Tea

Senior women of the college
were guests Wednesday of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women at a tea and
lecture at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center.

Dr. Ralph E. Ellsworth, di-

rector of the University of
Colorado Library, was the
speaker. His subject was "Li- ,

braries and Social Problems."
I

Hellmuth And Vandewark

Will Attend National Mei

Patricia Helmuth, recent h<

elected president of the Gan
ma Phi Beta sorority an

Martha Vandewark, senio

member of the sororitj wj u
attend the National Pruvim il<

Convention at Austin, Tex; a:

on Saturday, April 19.

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 5441

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Pol

<*£^<4£^<^i__
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New spring cloches show off your legs . . . and so do these

beautiful, beautifying Belle-Sharmeer Stockings! They're

sized to fit the width of your legs as well as their length so

they ding to your curves without a wrinkle. Your foot size

has a number and your leg size has a name! Bret) for smalls,

Modite for middlings, Duchess for tails. Classic for plumps.

Here exclusively in new Parfait Colors . . . good enough to eat.

1.00 to 1.35 pair

GIDDINGS Inc.



Spring vacation was last

reek and the women students

,f C. C. spent it in many and
,-aried places. Mary Kay Par-

sli
and the Wiss sisters were

'-'v.- jjjjng at Sun Valley in Idaho,
iuth Scudder also skied but
ie did it at Winter Park.

wei|paiila Van Valkenburgh sur-
mised her family when she
pent home to Philadelphia,
[{er father the only one that

\n ifas in on it. Patsy McCune
so md Marilyn Meeker held

Jown the fort by staying at
j[eGregor Hall. Janet Sterling

spent the first weekend with
ska lim Wibel in Denver; Friday
pot hey went to Boulder for the

lay. Eva Hodges was the
louse guest of Margo Lindsey
[i Denver. Jean Gregg went
ome to Butte, Montana.
Jhing Driver, Betty Grant,

MSI Je^y Abbott, Barbara Bay-
ird and Shirley Emberson
itored to California to spend

ntliheir spring vacation. Miss
art Slartha Lou Lemmon, head
an fesident at McGregor Hall,

notored to her home in St.

wi|Louis, Mo. Mary Jane Hipp
went on a trip with her

exafamily. Virginia Havens had
time taking in the sights

if Denver, her home town.
ioshare went on a tour from

to town showing their
wellent production of
'Twelfth Night." Margaret
jaggan was a house guest of
jHeanor Williams for the first

if the vacation. Barbara

THE TIGER

Vacations
by Janet Sterling

Kappas Convene

At Colorado U.

President

Jane Peterson, president,
was the delegate of the Colo-
rado College chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma at the Sixth
Biennial Convention of Eta
Province held in Boulder on
April 4th and 5th. Five dif-

ferent chapters from Colo-
rado, New Mexico, Utah, and
Wyoming were represented.
During their stay the girls at-

tended meetings and round
table discussions, one of which
was led by Jane Peterson.
Thomas Hornsby Ferril, noted
poet, gave a fireside talk.

Fourteen local members
other than Jane Peterson, at-
tended. They are as follows:
Betty Hollingsworth, fresh-
man representative, Mary
Haney, Carolyn Thompson,
Sue Hazelit, Mary Ellen Ja-
cobs, Gail Howe, Jackie Law-
sun, Sara Sue Acker, Harriet
Riddel, Jean Aurand, Jane
Edwards, Peg Allen, Cully
Harley, and Dorothy Waldo.
Betty Ann Bell was alumna
delegate of Colorado Springs.

Sprig-Ah Sprig!

Thomas went with her father
to Arizona. Mary Morton and
Joan Faber spent their vaca-
tion in Oklahoma. Frances
Wiggs, Jane Wordle and Lotte
Martens went skiing to Sun
Valley. Rosemary Regan
looked Denver over for a day.
Buck Corya, Spike Spicer, and
Boris Hoagland had one grand
time on third floor, McGregor.

MARY EDYTH LEYDA
who succeeds Bobbie Adams

Mary Edyth will take over
her new position the latter
part of this month succeeding
Bobbie Adams. Mary Edyth,
a Kappa, lives in Denver. Dur-
ing the past year she has been
president of McGregor Hall.

Her experience on the board
as well as in hall councils
qualifies Mary Edyth for her
new position.

Says Peggy Greve
Sprig has comb 'tis

green-up time. Ah, sweet ro-
mance and baseball-

Little bow-legged c u t i e s
are now devoting their time
to new conquests — tennis,
sunbaths and gingham dress-
es. And the male eggheads
are wearing sloppy cords, cut-
ting classes, and sleeping in

the sun, with one eye check-
ing up on the wimin and
sometimes two. (Gosh !)

Ain't it fun to stroll among
the ergs and chew green grass
and go to bed and wake up
with spurts of snow in your
face but it is sort of fun
to watch all the neophytes
blossoming into red tomatoes
on gray white day when pink
and green pineapples hang on
the trees and sing "Did Your
Mother Come From Ireland?"
(I'll start over).
The birds are twittering

and all around us everything
is coming to life. The report

that was just submitted to the
board of improvement is as
as follows:

1. One way side walks for
roller skaters,

2. Palmer steps reserved
for marble players and people
playing jacks,

3. Hammocks and quiet be-
tween every tree,

4. Hobby-horses for spring
cooperation for skiers,

5. General cooperation f o r
these improvements.

This is a poem to close this
epistle — so I may die in
peace.

Happy spring,
Will always bring,
Tennis and baseball,
Flunks for next fall,

Romance - love - and pins,

and stories that have been
on a binge.

(Ed. note: Explanation for
preceding story: Ten nights
in a barroom with Schtunk's
help.)

A guy—a gal—C.C.—come
spring

N'love, n'birds, n'everything.
What good do mid-sems mean

to me
When that's the future that

I see?
I sit and dream of nights of

old

When girls did just what they
were told.

When glamor didn't make a
hit

And all the women had to knit.

But now they run around in
slacks,

Wear formals just to show
their backs,

And run elections just as
though

They knew just how to run
the show.

Oh, hell ! Where's my Econ
book?

—Grinnell Scarlet & Black

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

and HBHBMMMMi:

28
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LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested— less than any of them— according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

LESS NICOTINE in the smoke! Yes, science has conErmed
' this important advantage ia Camel cigarettes . . . traced it

right down to you by measuring the smoke itself. Obvii

it's the smoke you smoke.

Camel's costlier tobaccos are matchlessly blended

slower-burning cigarette. That means no excess heat tc

delicate flavor . . . freedom from harsh, irritating qualities of

too-fast burning. Extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor—

and less nicotine in the smoke!

So—make that switch to Camels today.

Dealers everywhere feature Camel cigarettes in cartons. For

economy—for convenience—buy your Camels in cartons.
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TIGER CRITIC RATES TWELFTH NIGHT
by Ben Brannon

The first recorded presenta-

tion of William Shakespeare's

"Twelfth Night" or "What

You Will" was on January 6,

1602 in London. Three hun-

dred and thirty-nine years

later, Koshare of Colorado

^

College presented a stream-

lined version of the same play

with considerable eclat The

glover's son from Stratford,

its author, would have doubt-

less approved as did two well-

filled houses.

It is difficult in a play of

this sort to designate without

compromising the actor or ac-

tress who excelled above all

the others. Certainly Ray Gil-

bert, Koshare's best, gave his

usual splendid performance as

Fabian, the clown. Robert

Paine made the opera-bouffe

Sir Andrew really live and

Charles Giese made a credible

Falstaffian Sir Toby, despite

the fact that Giese's laugh

should have been lower in the

corpulant anatomy of Belch.

Malvolio in the person of Bob

Moyer left nothing to be de-

sired. Evelyn Johnson ranks

above all others, it seems to

me, in a complete and poised

mastery of Shakespear's dic-

tion. She is an undoubted as-

set of the drama group.

Creditable and worth men-
tioning here are the interpre-

tations given by Dave Greiner,

Betty Simmons, and Custus

Green.
Designed and directed by

Arthur G. Sharp, the play was
pruned to meet the more ex-

acting requirements of our
present day audiences by a
representative from the
English department. The tech-

nical director, Don Brothers,
faced with the unusual situa-

tion of no written technique,

acquited himself with orchids
too, as did the scenery crew,
because if its results were not
exactly Elizabethan they were
more Shakespearian. The cos-

tumes and property indicated
that they had done a consider-
able amount of research as to
what well-dressed ladies and
gentlemen of the seventeenth

f

century mythical Illyria wore.
Koshare took the play on the

road during the spring recess
and played before enthusiastic
houses in Canon City, Rocky
Ford, Monte Vista, and Flor-

Thomas Mann Lecture Fills

C.S.F.A.C. M To Capacity

One of the fortunate things about intellectual sunshine

is the fact that we are able to bask in it a long while after

the sun has ceased to shine. Saturday night, March 22nd,

Thomas Mann, the greatest living author, addressed a ca.

pacify crowd at the Fine Arts Center on the topic of "The

Making of The Magic Mountain". He was very capably in.

traduced by President Davies ,
,

and Dr. Rosenhaupt. The lee- Thomas Mann, a group f

ture included the impressions
: sch lars interested in perfect

the author got from a tuber- ing the art of translation met

culosis sanitarium in the Alps; in the ijbrary of Hayes Huuse
while visiting his wife there, to discuss the difficulties that

the way the story developed translation presents to the
into a novel from the origi-

nally intended "novelle", and
the purpose of the book, i.e.,

the portrayal of the soft, es-

capist atmosphere of a sani-

torium and its effect on its oc-

cupants. Unfortunately, ow-
ing to the acoustical condi-

tions of the Fine Arts Center,

many people were unable to

hear the speaker clearly, but

they were glad just to have an
opportunity to see the man.

The next morning, Sunday,
at eleven o'clock, taking ad-

vantage of the presence of

CHARLES GIESE as Sir Toby Belch in Shakespeare's

Twelfth Wight"

POP

ined from Puffc 1)

Among those presenting
the program will be Elinor
Farris, Betty Clark, Gladys
Childress, Kathleen Jov, Mary
Belle Kelley, Sue Thomas,
Stanley Finn, Francis de
Marco, besides a vocal ensem-
ble composed of some of the
sweetest singers on the cam-
pus, which will sing "Star
Dust" and "Lover Come Back
to Me," with Bill Goodknight
doing the obligate
Another item of unusual in-

terest on this program will
be given by James Sykes who
has consented to improvise on
any theme which the audience
wishes to present to him at
the moment.
As an added attraction, pop

and cokes will be sold during
the intermission.

Smart Soph And Frosh To Be

Entertained At Phi Beta Tea

Wednesday, April 16, the

Colorado College Chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa will entertain

the high ranking freshmen
and sophomores at a tea at the

home of President and Mrs.
Thurston Davies. Guests at

the tea will include: Carl Fin-

lev Christ of Chicago, Robert
Doherty of Raton, New Mexi-
co, Jean Frances Gregg of

Butte, Montana, Patricia

Ann Hoagland of Palo Alto,

J. Ray Langdon of Pueblo,

Lotte Marie Martens, of Palo

Alto, California, William Al-

den Root of Hingham, Mass.,

N. Lloyd Ross, Thomas Wynne
Ross and William Henry Ry-
der of Colorado Springs, mem-
bers of the Freshman class.

Sarah Sue Acker, John Al-

brecht, George Begun, Donald
Brothers, Robert Clark,
Charles Mason, Mary Jane
Hipp, Evelyn Berdine John-
son, Edward Bloomfield Lid-

die, Dorothy Osborn, Donald
Poroda, Ruth Teason, and Iris

Wempen of Colorado Springs,
Richard Leach of Denver, and
Dorothy Scheu of St. Louis,

Missouri, sophomores.
Student members of Phi

Beta Kappa include: Roberta

Adams, Marjorie Davisson,

David Garrett, Margaret Ann
Keys, Marcia Leigh Moody,

Robert L. Moyer, Frank C.

Niswander, Dorothy Mae Tea-

son, Carl Ford White, Eliza-

jbeth Wilson, Martha F. Wins-

Iton, Shirley Wright, Joel R.

Husted, Byron McClure,

i Phoebe Chadbourne, and Dow
; Votow.

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar Hose

• PRIZES

The Evelyn May Bridges
poetry prizes will be awarded
as usual this year for the best

poems submitted by an under-
graduate student of the Col-

lege. There is no restriction

as to type or length of poems,
and any contestant may sub-
mit as many poems as he
wishes.

Manuscripts should be writ-
ten on one side of the pa-
per, and. may be handed to

any member of the Depart-
ment of English, or to the
Secretary at Hayes House.

First prize is twenty-five
dollars and second prize fif-

teen dollars. It is requested
that manuscripts be submit-
ted as soon as possible, and
not later than April 18.

Miss Phyllis Stephens, at-

tractive Colorado College co-

ed prefers Berkshire Hosiery
for their durability and mod-
erate prices. The variety of
shark's affords greater diversi-

bility in choice of costume for
Miss Stephens who buys her
hose at the Fashion Bar, 30
South Tejon.

translator. Many of the vis-

itors were from as far away
as Boulder. The first para-

graph of Chapter VI of Tonio

Kroeger was discussed and

literally torn apart. Thomas
Mann told the precise conno-

tations of the various Ger-

man phrases and those attend-

ing tried to match them with

English equivalents. Thomas
Mann was the final authority

of course, in the choice of the

clostest English expressions;

however. Dr. Rosenhaupt led

the discussion.
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Dr. Stearns Speaks To

Delta Epsilon Initiates

The annual dinner and initiation of the Alpha chapter

of Delta Epsilon was held at Lennox House on Tuesday,
April 15th at 6:30 p.m. Eighteen new members were initiat-

ed into this honorary scientific research society. President
Howard M. Olson presented
certificates to Betty Abbott,
George Boyden, Kathleen
Hussey, Margaret Keys, Mar-
guerite Pitinga, James W.
Smith, Dorothy Teason, Paul
Tliode and Martha Winston
from the Biology department

;

Joel S. Canby, Archaeology

;

Margaret Duggan and Doug-
s Kirk, Chemistry ; Mar-

jorie Davisson, Edith Milne
and Robert Moyer from the
Mathematics department ;

Wilbur H. Fulker, Physics;
bara Randall and Shirley

Wright, Sociology.

Professor Gilmore reviewed
the first twenty years of the
Society and presented some
interesting facts concerning
the Alpha chapter since its in-

auguration in 1921 at Colora-

Chambers Begins

FACULTY LECTURES

ANNUAL FACULTY

LECTURE SERIES

ISUNDER WAY
The Annual Faculty Lec-

iire Series sponsored by Colo-
fado College was begun last

light by Professor Frank
Chambers speaking on Jules
Romaijis.

The series is to consist of

^ur lectures on the general
subject of "Men of Good Will

B the Inter-War Period."
tickets for the lectures,

*Mch are held in the Cossitt

wnimon room at eight o'clock,

"lay be obtained without
Barge from the office of the
Secretary in Cutler Hall.

The remaining portion of
^e series is to include lec-

^tes on Thomas Mann by
Hans Rosenhaupt, April 24,

iffi&US Huxley bv Frank A.
ffrutzke, May 1, and The
£wo Humanisms, by Roger
Helton, May 8.

High Ranking

Frosh Enriched

Potential Phi Betes of the
1941 freshman class were
duly honored a week ago when
Dean Rawles presented each
with a prize scholarship of

$50 in cash.

The members of the fresh-
man class who received the
awards were Carl Christ, Chi-
cago ; Bill Root, Massachu-
setts ; Bob Doherty, New Mex-
ico; N. Lloyd Ross, Colorado
Springs, and one girl, Patricia
Hoagland of California.

The awards are given to the
four freshmen holding Trus-
tee Scholarships, who have the
highest averages in class work
at the end of the first semes-
ter.

ORCHESTRA CONCERT

IN PERKINS ON WED.

The college orchestra is to

give its second and last con-

cert of the season next Wed-
nesday at 8:30 in Perkins
Hall. Robert Gross, the direc-

tor, has assembled a program
of unusual interest and some
of the best known musicians
on the campus are to turn in

performances which bode well

to be among the best yet heard
with the orchestra.

Besides an original Sinfoni-

etta, written by Miss Eliza-

beth Clark, the program will

also feature an aria from
Verdi's "La Traviata" sung
by Miss Arline Lewis, and two
romances for violin and or-

chestra with Sue Thomas as

key performer, and the pro-

gram will end with the last

two movements of Grieg's

"Piano Concerto" played by
Kathleen Joy. The orchestra
will be assisted by Frances
Gross, viola, Cecil Effinger,

oboe, and John Hiltbrand,
bass.

Student turnouts for these
events have been increasing
and a special student rate of
ten cents has been made for
admission. The cost of the
concert for the general public

will be twenty-five cents.

WITH "SEVEN SEAS"

Scientists Act As

Hosts At^pen House
Monday night. April 21, between 7:00 and 10:0O

p.m.. Palmer hall will open its doors to the people of
Colorado Springs for the Annual Science Open House
feature. An elaborate program has been planned; the
various science departments having set up numerous

spectacular experiments for
the visitor. Movies will be
shown in the 'Pit' and the
prize pictures of the photo
exhibition will be on display.

The departments to be rep-
resented are: physics, headed
by Dr. Boucher; biology, by
Dr. Gilmore; geology by
"Prof. Mathias; and psychol-
ogy, by Dr. Blakely.

Of the physics exhibits the
following should not be
missed : the X-ray Labora-
tory, remote controlled air-

plane, cathode ray oscillo-

graph, Singerman color ap-
paratus, Interferometer, and
the measurement o f e/m.
Among many interesting ex-
periments the chemistry sec-
tion will feature cold light ex-

< Continued on Pom 8)

DANGLER WINS CONTEST
"Seven Seas", a graphic picture of a full rigged ship, by

Henry Dangler won the first prize in the photographic con-

test Wednesday night, when the decision was handed down
by the judges, the members
of the Pikes Peak Camera
Club.
The second place went to

Jean Grav with the picture

"After the Storm". Third,

fourth and fifth places went
to Emma Wallace, Wilbur
Fulker and John Michel ich

Skelton Tea

WillBeAprilW
Boardman Robinson, artist,

world traveler, war corres-

pondent, and adventurer ex-

traordinary will be guest
speaker at the Skelton Tea to

be held Saturday, April 9,

from 3 to 5. Mr. Robinson will

give an illustrated lecture on
his experiences as a war cor-

respondent during the last

World War when he was for-

eign correspondent in Russia

respectively.

Along with his first place

Dangler also received two
honorable mentions for "Sail-

ors Ashore" and "Day is

Done". Others receiving hon-
orable mention are Mrs. Lil-

lian McCue, Jean Gray, Cur-
tis Hart, Dr. Paul Boucher
and Wilbur Fulker.

The prints submitted in the
exhibition this year are of a
superior quality. The exhibit
held in Room 5, Palmer Hall,

is open to the students any
time during the day.

MEDS, ENGINEERS

MAY BE DEFERRED

Because of the urgent need
for doctors and engineers in
the United States defence
program, representatives of
the selective service boards
are now visiting colleges and
universities to explain to stu-
dents in th'ose fields the steps
to be taken for a deferred
classification so they may com-
plete their studies.

On April 22 a representa-
tive will visit Colorado Col-
lege.

According to Adjt. Gen.
Harold H. Richardson, state
director of the selective serv-
ice, 10,000 doctors will be
needed next year. Since col-

leges ordinarily supply only
5,000 a year the need for
those studying medicine to
complete their training be-
comes apparent. Engineers
also are badly needed.

The local boards will begin'
immediately to reclassify col-
lege students who had an au-
tomatic deferment until July
1. Provided that there is an
indication of industry in their
studies, pre-medical students,
engineers and chemists will

probably be given further de-
ferment.

Math Professors To Convene

For Annual Figure Disscussion

Professor W. V. Lovitt of Colorado College will preside

over the annual meeting of mathematics professors to be held

d the Balkans. The slides at Palmer Hall on the 18th and 19th of April.

When Sally flew off with a

stray hawk, Dean Rawles
feared his feathered friend
might have left for good. For
over two days she roamed the
vicinity "on her own," and
when finally she spied a pi-

geon tied to a string, she
found her master at the other
end of it.

with which he will accompany
his talk are mainly his own
cartoons and caricatures, and
these plus his wit and ability

to interest his audience make
A.W.S. feel especially fortun-

ate in securing him.

The Skelton tea is an annual
affair which began long ago
when Mr. Skelton, patron of

art in Colorado Springs, left

a fund for the entertainment,

Teachers from Wyoming,
Colorado, and Denver Uni-
versities, Colorado School of

Mines, Colorado Aggies, and
C. C. will attend the annual

meeting to hear research pa-

pers written by mathematics
professors during the current

year. Present math courses
will also be discussed as to

their value to students in

teaching "figures." This part

and some of his own pictures: of the conference will be held

to be awarded to the four jun-: on Friday afternoon, while

ior hall girls and the sorority
i
Saturday will be spent with

with the highest average. Kay 'high school math teachers

Bisenius, as A W S Social
|

from Pueblo, Denver, and
Chairman, is in charge of the

,
Colorado Springs with the

affair and Mary Alice Harley purpose of helping the con-

and Kay Andrews were in ! temporary curriculum offered

charge of securing the speak-
|
to boys and girls in the secon-

er. Idary schools.

Attention - Seniors

A list of the probable

candidates for gradua-

tion is posted on the

bulletin board in Palmer

Hall. Please observe your

name and major and re-

port any corrections to

the office of the Regis-

trar, immediately. Your

name appears on this list

as it will be printed on

your diploma.

Josephine Morrow,
Registrar.
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The news that 10,000 doctors will be need-

ed for the army next year and each year to

follow, brings on the obvious question of

"what for?" Many feel that war is now in-

evitable and all indications point in that di-

rection. That is probably an answer to our

question.

But we have not yet given up the right to

ask our leaders the reasons behind their pol-

icies. Certainly to take the stand that "the

President knows better than we" and on that

account suspend all judgment is a negative,

perhaps a fatal, attitude. The responsibility

which falls upon the individual to examine

carefully the proposals before him are enor-

mous in crucial times. Never in the last

20 years have we been called upon to decide

a more important matter. We cannot sus-

pend judgement now!

A recent Gallup poll reveals that 84% of

the people are against entering the war. Re-

cent acts, and especially a speech by the sec-

retary of war in which he indicated that the

army must be prepared to go into service

overseas, do not appear to be in line with
popular sentiment. Serious thought on these

matters is evidently vital. We dare not sus-

pend judgement now!
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Those Who Want To Know
by Ed. Lowell

And After Hitler.
by Ted Long

Last week an outcry in the name of edu-

cation at Colorado College was made by Bert

Stiles. This article, however, brings to light

the remarkable opportunity for students at

this "citadel of learning."

In a majority of universities and colleges

throughout the United States, just as at C.C.,

there is an additional tuition payment re-

quired for extra courses, which according to

last week's columnist, is a great inhibition

to students who would go beyond "the

mounds of the required schedule." This is

necessaiy however.

In a majority of universities and colleges

throughout the United States, there is extra

tuition payment required for auditing cours-

es, even though no credit for them is given.

At the University of Colorado, for example,

the auditing fee is just as much as the fee

for taking and receiving credit in an extra

course, something like twenty three dollars.

The l-eal student is interested mainly in the

course and not in credit. Therefore the stu-

dent who would learn more, as portrayed in

last week's Tiger, who cares primarily for the

course and not for the credit, finds the great

opportunity here at Colorado College. The

only requirement to audit a course at Colo-

rado College is pel-mission of the professor

This is one of the distinctive features of

Colorado College, and remains just as well

unpublished.

Because of this almost unique opportunity,

each student would do well to experiment for

himself and find out just how much can be

learned by simply listening to a professor

and his class in action— without the ordi-

nary responsibilities. It is an experience

similar to a movie; it is a way of learning

pleasantly — without distraction of the fac

ulties by tension. It throws a new light on

learning. For this reason, in the name of

education, each C. C. student can discover

Colorado College for himself.

We might reasonably be asked to state

what policy we suggest inasmuch as we criti-

cize what is now being done. Briefly, it is

this:

1. That the government follow a sane pro-

gram of rearmament.

2. That we will not take part in a w a r

overseas which does not involve us directly.

3. That we strengthen the economic and

moral foundations of this country-

Here it will be well to elaborate. One of

the few blessings (and that is a misnomer)

of war is the challenge which brings to es-

tablished ideas and institutions. Thru such

a struggle much of the accumulated filth,

many inbred diseases and corruptions are
brought to light. Only then does it become
apparent that in order to survive, these

things must be cleared up—eliminated ; and

with the vigor which that challenge calls

forth, the nation is in a better position to do

that task. And that is the greatest task

which faces us today. To waste our strength

Just exactly what are we college men soon to be fighting

and dying for? Last time it was "Make the world safe for

Democracy". What will it be this time?

Obviously for the next couple of years we'll be fighting

Make the World Safe" — from Hitler and his buddies.

But this is little enough excuse for asking millions of us to

give our time and thousands of us our lives. For if in 1911

we're fighting for the mistakes of our parents in 1919, what

assurance do we have that in 1963 our children will not be

fighting for our mistakes in 1941?

So we go to war. So we lick Hitler and his buddu-v

What then? Is there going to be another Versailles treaty

embittering the Germans. Is there going to be another fail-

ure of the civilized nations of the world to join in a peace

society?

Before the turn of the century there was Bismarck.

Twenty years later came Kaiser Wilhelm. Twenty years

after him — Adolf Hitler. Twenty years after Hitler - - - ?

It is easy enough to criticize. It is more difficult to sug-

gest something constructive.

There are several avenues open to us if we will only

start to think of post-war (after 1942) days. There are those

who say Clarence Streit's "Union Now" plan is civilization'

-

hope. In it the democracies of the world — and later all othe

nations — will surrender their sovereignty to a federation

built on world wide democratic principles.

There are those who remember the wasted ghost of

Woodrow Wilson and say a League of Nations with United

States an active member is the cure-all or at least the medi-

cine for what ails the world. These persons say action

against Japan and Italy in the beginning — 1932 — and a

constructive reconstruction policy with Germany would have

cancelled the present warfare.

Second guessing on what might have happened is no

good. Intelligent thinking on what's going to happen with

the necessaiy action is out hope.

All U S. actions are now directed at long range war

planning. Why not a look into the greater beyond with a

little intelligent, constructive peace planning?

Editorial Contest

Students are reminded that all edi-

torials submitted by May first are eli-

gible for one of two prizes. One prize

of $15.00 is for the best editorial on

national and world affairs and the other

of $10.00, is for the best editorial deal-

ing with school affairs.

Aisle Say

Due to the pressure of other duties Len
Griffin last week resigned his post as assist-

ant editor of the Tiger. Up to this time he

had cooperated very well in all respects. We
are sorry to lose him but wish him the best

of luck in his other work.

Taking over the post vacated by Griffin

is Helyn Konugres who in the past month has

done an admirable job with the society sec-

tion.

Eva Hodges will take over the Coed page

in the future. She has been consistent in her

work and promises to "carry on".

It should be mentioned too that the new
staff has thus far worked together well and

what credit there may be is due to them.

W.C.

It's Playing now—
Judy Canova in the delight-

ful comedy, "Sis Hopkins,"

which portrays the typical

country girl going to a city

college. Her adventures in

college provide the back-
ground against which the

plot takes place.

Starts Sunday —
Sweeping drama, brilliant

acting and direction and an
unforgettable love story
makes "So Ends Our Night"
one of the greatest and most
stirring motion pictures t o

emerge from Hollywood this

season. Based on the magazine

serial, "Flotsam," this new
picture has received acclaim

and enthusiasm.

TFe
PIG PARLOR

1IB SOUTH NEVADA

on an excursion of questionable value abroad

would be foolishness.

It is true that a military campaign has
more noise and color than the proposition

just presented. But our only job is here in

the Americas working out a healthy demo-

cratic system for ourselves. Only in this way
can we meet the challenge.

W. C.

For every

occasion — it's

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon \J

Prompt Pharmacy

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69* to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY

We've the Newest

3A's to C
All Sizes

.

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY<§>#

DROP IN AND SEE THE NEW CREATIONS IN SPORTS WEAR
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C.C. GETS RECORDER

FOR GENERAL USE

The College has purchased
a sound-recording machine
now installed in Hayes House.
It is hoped that the faculty
will find this device useful for
class instruction and private
recordings. Teachers of lan-
guage and music are asked to
report to the Treasurer ap-
proximately how many records
they will need for their classes
next year. The records which
you consider absolutely neces-
sary for proper instruction
will probably be furnished by
the college without charge to

the student. For the remain-
der of this year, records will

be made for students and fac-
ulty at cost: 6V2" record (2
sides, two minutes each), 15
cents ;

10" record (2 sides, 3.8
minutes each) 23 cents; 12"
record (2 sides, 5 minutes
each) 45 cents. These record-
ings may be played back on
any modern phonograph about
50 times. Beginning April 18
there will be an operator
available every Friday after-
noon from 2 to 4 to make any
recordings you or your stu-
dents may request. Appoint-
ments may be made by calling
Hayes House. The machine is

not available for use outside
Hayes House.

• Delta Epsilon

do College. Three of the char-
ter members of the Society
were present at the meeting.
Dr. Gilmore pointed out that
approximately 58 per cent of
the total membership have
g-one on to graduate school
after Colorado College and
have received at least one ad-
ditional academic dedgree.

After a short business meet-
ing Dr. Joyce C. Stearns of
the Department of Physics of
the University of Denver
spoke on "Cosmic Rays". Dr.
Steams has received national
recognition for his work in
this field in the Rocky Moun
tain region. He presented i

highly technical subject to a
mixed scientific audience but
in such a manner that it was
clearly understood by every-
one present. Showing "what
cosmic rays are, where they
come from, what their proper-
ties are, and what use can be
made of them" was the theme
of Dr. Stearns' talk. The im-
portance of the physiological
application of cosmic rays was
one of the highlights of h i s

speech.

At the business meeting the
election of the officers was
held. Professor Don B. Gould
was elected president and
Miss Kathleen Hussey was
chosen secretary - treasurer.
Professor Douglas was elect-
ed as a member of the execu-
tive committee and Professor
Mathias was elected Senator.
Professor Frank M. Okey au-
tomatically became the chair-
man of the board of electors.

Campus Camera

Insignia Day

In order to allow plenty

of time for the academic

procession to form in

Palmer Hall on Tuesday
morning, April 22, Dean
Hershey has announced
that classes for the first

two hours that day will

meet as follows:

1st hour —
8:00 to 8:45 a.m.

2nd hour —
8:50 to 9:30 a.m.

There will be no change

in the schedule following

the program at the chap-

el at 10:00 o'clock.

Seniors — Assemble in

Rooms 112 and 114, Pal-

mer Hall, for robing at

9:30 a.m.

Faculty — Assemble in

Room 101, Palmer Hall,

at 9:30 a.m.

All undergraduates ex-

cept seniors should be in

their seats by 9:55 a.m.

ON DIETING
You may have your apple pie,

Your raisin tarts and cakes.

You may have your sugar
buns

And cocoanutty flakes.

But I will take a cracker

Or fruit juice in a can
You may have your calories
But, by gosh! I'll have a man!

Lambda Chi's Make New Start;

Elect Jack Baur President

The "depression" the local chapter of Lambda Chi Al-
pha has gone through due to the interfrateniity situation on
this campus in the past years has bounced from rock bottom
into a situation of which its

—
new members are becoming
increasingly confident. The
ground has been relaid solidly

in the past year; the chapter,
under almost entirely new
control, is destined, within the
next few years to establish it-

self more successfully in the
ranks of the fraternity sys-
tem on this campus. The chap-
ter will cooperate with all

those who believe that only a
more effective, organized sys-
tem among all social organiza-
tions on the campus will lead
to a more useful attitude to-
ward college life as a whole.
The new system is under an

entirely n e w management.
Elected for president was
Jack Baur. Harold Wakefield,
as vice-president, Addison
Howard as treasurer, Louis
ffigby as secretary, Robert
Burton as rush chairman, and
John Uhl as ritual chairman
will direct with renewed
force the future activities of
the chapter and of its mem-
bers.

Concert Series

The Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center and Colorado Col-
lege announce the continua-
tion of the regular Winter
Concert Series.

'Must' Debunked

By Rosenhaupt

"One of the most salient

facts brought to light by Dr.

Rosenhaupt," remarked a stu-

dent after Chapel last Tues-
day, "was that C. C. students
lost $.40 for every class cut

—

the equivalent of four double
features at the Tompkins."
However the speaker said

more. He brought out in his
theme, "This One Thing I

Do," an important criticism of
the self-imposed slavery of
the college student which
finds an expression in the
often used phrase "I must".
He pointed out that in our de-
cision to get a college educa-
tion we took upon ourselves
the obligation to do certain
unpleasant duties such as
study, going to class and the
like. It is not that we vuist
do these things but that we
have chosen to do them.
While the above contains

the principal thought, Dr.
Uustmhaupt's speech will
probably be best remembered
for its advocacy of the Tomp-
kins double-feature.

E. L. & W. C.

BEMIS
HALL

#>

Women's

Residence

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AMD GRILL ROOM

STUDENTS SUPPORT

SUMMER CAMP DRIVE

Collection for support of

the Colorado College Camp for

Underprivileged Children tak-

in Chapel on Tuesday"
April 15, netted $91 in cash
and $139 in pledges. Since the
collection taken marked the
beginning of a drive to last
until May 1st, the amount
collected is a good start. Stu-
dents who have not yet con-
tributed and those who can
give more are urged to help
the fund grow. Carolyn Un-
derbill, Betty Wilson, and
Lloyd Worner will take dona-
tions.

NTHE YOUNG MENS 1

STORE
VRfPORT COATS, SLACKS, SPORTS SHIRTS AND SPRING SUITS

#>
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OKLAHOMA A&M

BEATS TRACKMEN,

83-46 SATURDAY

Strong in the field but com-

pletely outclassed on the cin-

der track, Colorado College's

track and field squad bowed
before the might of Oklahoma
Aggies of Stillwater, Okla-

homa, 83-46, last Saturday
afternoon on Washburn Field.

Mark Lee, Jack Taylor, and
Harold French were the only

Bengals to win firsts — in the

shot put, discus, and javelin

respectively.

Twenty eight of C.C.'s 46

points were won in field

events. Other field places for

C. C. were Taylor, third in the

shotput and high jump; Ed
Bishop, second in the pole

vault; Dick Addy, third in the

broad jump; Lee, second in

the discus ; and Addy, second,

and Bob Kaye, third, in the

javelin throw.
Track places were Frank

Elliott, third in the century

dash; Elliott, second, and
George Peck, third, in the 220

yard dash : Jim Calhoun, sec-

ond, in the 440 dash ; Charlie

Meigs, third, in the 880; Don
Cushman, third, in the mile;

Johnny Atwood, second, and
Rod Gammon, third, in the

two mile ; and Elliott, second,

in the 220 low hurdles.

Next Week In Sports

Today — Baseball, Varsity vs. Regis College

Stewart Field, 4:00 p.m.

Tomorrow — Golf - C. C. vs. Mines
Broadmoor Golf Course, 9:00 a.m.

Softball, Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sigs, Phi Delts vs.

Sigs, Stewart Field, 9:00 a.m. (doubleheader)

Track — Varsity vs. Freshmen, Stewart Field,

10:30 A.M.
Tennis—C.C. vs. Regis College, Denver, 2:00 p.m.

Sunday

•

Baseball Varsity vs. Penitentiary

Canon City, 12:00 noon.

Mines Golf Match Tomorrow

HORSESHOES
Entries for the annual

intramural horse-

shoe tournament must
be turned into the in-

tramural office by Wed-
nesday. Red Lewis, Kap-

pa Sig, is the defending

champion.

NINE CONQUERS

N.M. MINES, 9-3,

IN HUN SIXTH

Pushing six runs across the

plate in the last half of the

sixth inning, Colorado Col-

lege's rapidly improving var-

sity baseball nine defeated the

traveling New Mexico Mines

club, 9-3, Saturday afternoon

on Stewart Field. The Ben-

gals displayed well-balanced

fielding and hitting power, I East High of Denver com-
and behind the six hit pitch-

1 bined four mts and two errors

ing of Pat Fitzgerald were al-

ways out in front.

Tiger sluggers were led by
"Shot" Curtail, who raised his

batting average to .777 with a

homer and two singles in

three times at bat. Jack Ferris

and Capt. Bob Anderson gar-

nered two safeties apiece.
.

Colorado College renews her while Bill Eagleton, Don S&me for the Tiger babies and

rivalry with Colorado School Higgs, and Fitzgerald made
,

Fritz Minuth tried his best

of Mines when Coach Nathan- ' the other Tiger hits.
_

j
with three hits, including

iel Wollman's golf team meets G r e e n, o f the visitors,
|
a homer, but East proved too

the Golden boys on Broad- 1 socked a homer in the seventh
j

much for the frosh. Bob Grif-

moor Golf Course tomorrow to give his team its third and fin was also outstanding. The

Nine Seeks Regis Win

This Afternoon (4:00)
This afternoon Tony Simone's diamondmen will go in

quest of their second victory in four starts against the Regis

College nine of Denver on Stewart Field at 4:00. Joe Abell,

Tiger right hander, is slated to pitch for Colorado College.— Coach Simone is giving Fitz-

gerald, his ace moundsman, a

rest and hopes to give Abell

and later on Bill Singen ex-

perience for the imminent
conference race.

The probable batting order

will be Red Lewis or Bill

Eagleton, 2b, Jack Ferris, 3b,

Capt. Bob Anderson, cf, Jack

Smith, lb, Bob Curtan, ss,

Don Higgs, If, Hugh Hull, rf,

Bill Goodknight, c, and Joe

Abell, p.

Sunday the team will travel

to Canon City for its annual

tilt with the penitentiary nine.

The game will start at 12:00

noon. After the ball game the

players will eat in the main
prison dining room and will

be taken on a tour through
the plant. Sunday, May 11, the

I C. C. Freshman team will

journey there.

East High Wins

0ver[Frosh, 15-6

in the first inning of its game
with the Colorado College

freshman nine Saturday

morning to score seven runs

and create an unsurmountable

lead. East won, 15-6.

Ben Hall pitched a good

Softball

The intramural office gave

McGregor girls an eleventh

hour reprieve and as a result

the interfraternity Softball

round robin tournament will

be held on Saturday morn-

ings at 9:00 rather than at

the previously announced time

of 6:15 A.M. week day morn-

ings.

Each scheduled team plays

a double header. Tomorrow
morning Phi Gamma Delta

plays Kappa Sigma while Phi

Delta Theta will meet Sigma
Chi, winner for the last three

years. Red Lewis, Jack Smith,

and Bill Eagleton, varsity
baseball players, will referee.

Denver U. Defeats Tennists

After dropping a 5-4 de-

cision to Denver U. last Sat-

urday. Coach C. W. T. Pen-

land's racqueteers will jour-

ney to Denver again tomor-

row, this time to play Regis

College. Spike Wilson, Ben
Slack, Duane Quamme, Don
Downey, and Chuck Friend

will probably make the trip.

Last week Quamme, Down-
ey, and Al Fuquay won points

for C. C '

Frosh-Varsity

Meet Tomorrow

Tomorrow morning at 10:-

30, Jo Irish's varsity track

squad will clash in a dual

meet with Juan Reid's fresii

man team on Washburn fiek

Varsity men who will pro!:

by defeating' their
j

ably compete are mentioned

opponents in the singles while elsewhere on this page, but

Wilson and Slack won their 1 freshmen who will participate

doubles matches. I are Norris Bakke, Jim Bell,

Coach Penland has ranked
|
B o b Clark, Dave Friend,

the players in the following
j

Jones Flook, Les Goss, Bofc

order: Wilson, Slack, Quam- Neill, Bill Root, Herb Vande-

me, Downey, Friend, and Fu-lmoer, Dave Wintemitz, Bil

quay. I
Terry, and Eaton Smith.

morning at 9:00. As this is

the sand blasters first match,
Coach Wollman refuses to

predict any- outcome.
The players are ranked at

present in the following or-

der: Worth Stimits. Bud Day,
Bud Plantz, Bob Mover, Dale
Peterson, and Lloyd Worner.

Next Saturday the golfers

meet D. U. and C. U. in a
three wav match in Denver.

last run. Watkins, swarthy
: two first inning errors by left

New Mexico center fielder,
, fielder Long were disastrous.

was outstanding in the field.
| Yesterday the frosh, under

Inning 12 3 4 5 6 7
j
Coach W. T. (Bully) van de

N. M 10 10 1 Graaff, journeved to Fountain
C. C „.. 1 1 1 6 x

|
to take on the Fountain Valley

N.M. had 3 runs, 6 hits and
' prep school team. The batting

1 error; C. C. 9 runs, 10 hits, [order was as follows: Griffin,

and 2 errors. Batteries — ss, Bayard, 2b, Downey, 3b
Fleisher, Mason, and Wil-

1 Minuth, c, Buck Hall, cf
Hams; Fitzgerald, Goodknight I Blum If, Long rf, Merritt lb
and Cervi. I and Ben Hall, p.

Meet at urray s

MOBILOIL MOB1LGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

• *V,dt gets the call

vl
«OR«<ORDS

7» Sercrmdo to the Spot Worried Mind
M Another One of Them A Broken Mclod

My Sister nnd I
Canckm Del Mat

Do You Believe In Fairy Belongo

Colorado Springs Music Go.
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FHE COED
Eva Hodges— editor

DRORITIES ENTER

24 IN WAA MEET
by Gloria Gossard

Nine events featured the

A. A. swimming meet held
sterday afternoon at the Y.

A. pool.

The events on the schedule
;luded paddle race, elemen-

backstroke (form) 40-

rd free style, sidestroke

Dim) 20-yard back crawl,

fining front dive, shuttle re-

underwater swim, and a
;ie numbered referred to as
1 "pajama race".

Team manager was Mary
en Kraft for the Thetas,

i
Delta Gamma manager

s Barbara Tompkins, Gam-
j

Phi Beta, Paula Van Val-
lburg, and the Kappa man-

Dona Lawhead.

[he swimmers: Thetas —
ce Lou Campbell, Betty
se, Ruth Scudder, Mary El-
Kraft, Peggy Greve, Bet-
Abbott. Delta Gammas —
rol Healey, Barbara Tomp-

Pat Buckman, Nancy
ss, Ada Beth Brown, Kay
meron. Gamma Phi Betas
Virginia Havens, Betty
imons, June Souther, Bar-
Freeman , Harriet Mc-

1, Kay Andrews. Kappas
Mary Alyce Gibbs, M a r y
jrthe Leyda, Sue Hazelet,

i Lawhead, Gail Howe,
lyn Thompson.

-At Convention

A PTURED?
CENSORED

—Urchin

CENSORED

—Chaparral

ony 'pendage on the wall
it you got no heart at all?

i't you got no ting-a-ling?
ddam you, phone — why
lon't you ring?

—Widow
727 This column is still

TRYING!

PAT HELLMUTH, Gamma
Phi Prexy, and Marty Van-
dewark, left Thursday for
the Gamma Phi Beta Province
Conference which is being
held in Austin, Texas, April
18 through 19th. They left

by car with Betty Anne Gil-
leit, a C. C. student last year,
who will represent the Fort
Collins chapter at the Texas,
Oklahoma, and Colorado meet.

Quad Board

Will Dine
Members of this year's

Quadrangle Board will meet
at the Village Inn next Tues-
day for their second annual
board dinner. The dinner last

year, which was the first one
the board had, proved very
successful and the present
members are looking forward
to an enjoyable evening next
Tuesday.

Following the dinner, next
year's board members will be
initiated. The committee
working" on the initiation con-
sists of: Mary Edyth Leyda,
Bobbie Adams, Mary Alyce
Gibbs, Peggy Allen.
Members who will attend

the dinner are: BobbieAdams,
retiring president; Betty Wil-
son, retiring vice-president

;

Peggy Allen and Pat Buck-
man, retiring secretaries;
Barbara Donaghy, treasurer;
Betty Grant, social chairman;
Betty Marshall and Mickey
Kleinsorge, Bemis counselors;
Betty Leyda and Spence Cun-
n ingham . McGregor coun-
selors ; Jane Peterson and
Betty de Longchamp, Ticknor
counselors; Mary Alyce Gibbs.
Montgomery counselor; Betty
Lynch, College Place counsel-
or; and Charlene Driver and
Helen Konugres, Wood Ave-
nue counselors:

THIS WEEKEND
What Where When
Kappa Dance ...Music Box Friday
Phi Gam Barn Dance ..Chapter House Saturday
Kappa-Phi Delt Picnic Austin Bluffs Sunday
Gamma Phi Barbecue ..Chapter House Sunday

Soda pop was voted the
"weakness of senior girls"
and all-college drink for C. C.
in 1916. . . !

Coeds Are Training For

Coming WAA Tournaments
by Peggy Greve

Kerplash and Glub, Glub, and Glub. If you happen to
wonder what this is, it is the sound effects of the inter-mural
swimming team— swimming. Little gals have been holding

their noses and jumping into

the misty green twice a weekl Gl*ria Gossard, Pat Buckman,
, , , . , . ... and so forth ace stroking
lately to get in practice, with smooth _ and fast| nowadav

*

one, two, three, dive, and and look like plenty good
stroke, stroke for this super- 1 prospects.

event. Now the gals regret
\

Horse Show Entries Must

Be In By Next Tuesday

The annual Colorado Col-
lege horse show will be held
Friday, May 2, in the Broad-
moor Riding Circle at 2:00
p.m. All entries must be made
on or before Tuesday, April
22.

The charge for the mount
will be one dollar and the late

entry fee will be two dollars.

Entries are limited to five

boys from each fraternity and
six girls from each sorority.

If partners for the pair class

are not selected before the
show, they will be drawn by
lots by the committee, said the
W.A.A. committee in charge
of the annual show.

Kappas Will Have Sweater

And Skirt Dance Tonight

The Music Box is to be the
ene of a "sweater and skirt"

dance to be given by Kappa
Kappa Gamma tonight. Ten
cent raffles for two Lennox
House coupon books are to be
sold to Kappas and their

guests, the proceeds of which
will be given to the Colorado
College Camp for Underprivi-
leged Children. Music will be
furnished by Johnny Metzler
and his orchestra. Frances
Jane Dilts, social chairman, is

in charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Ma-
lone, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Blakely, and Mrs. George tin

derhill, housemother, will be
chaperons.

Gamma Phi Beta Mothers

Entertain Members Monday

The Colorado Springs
mothers of Gamma Phi Beta
members were hostesses t o
the chapter at a dinner served
at the Gamma Phi house Mon-
day night. The girls were
seated at card tables placed
about the living room. After
the meal the senior members
of the sorority gave little

skits of what had been their
fondest wish of the four years
they spent on the C. C. cam-
pus. The seniors also gave
their last will and testament.

Ask Roy I
about it o

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

Other practices have been
going on also, the reason is

the tennis tournament. Monu-
ment Valley and even the
quad courts have been in use
with rackets, balls—and girls

in shorts. Oh, well, fellows,

don't feel neglected ; they're
were once again young and I just getting out the kinks,
healthy instead of 50 and an

;

getting a sun tan, and whip-
old hag.

| ping themselves into a trim
Mary Ellen Kraft, Mary

,
little craft. They'll remember

Kendnck, Dona Lawhead, Suet you jf vou wjh exercise with
Hazlett, Betty Simmons,! them ; thev always do.

those weeds they've been
smoking and the sleep they
haven't been getting. Reason— because after a couple of
lengths, the gals gasp, gasp
and slowly sink to the bottom,
all poohed and wishing they

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

Tigers always welcome"

rear!
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

George Boyden
• College

Representative

For Your Convenience -
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For Your Pleasure —

MIMdBR MUSIC COMPAMf

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Coca-Colo ho

that always pleases. Pure,

wholesome, delicious, — ice-cold

Coca-Cola satisfies completely.

So when you pause throughout

the day, moke it ffie pause that

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola,

Bodied under authority ofThe Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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College Musical Talent

Shines In 'Pop' Concert

When the Boston "Pops' Symphonies gained the

tremendous attraction they have today, they answered

a universal demand — that demand for music whose

appreciation lies everywhere from the strictly classical

to the loosely popular. !t is

for us, then, to appreciate

what Colorado College is do-

ing when the Euterpe Music

Club's presentation of a 'Pop'

Concert i s taking u p a rela-

tively modern movement. It

was more than a justification

of the sweeping popularity

this type of performance is

bound to gain.

But aside from this leader-

ship C. C. displayed, the tal-

ent alone inspired louder ap-

plause than the idea of a 'Pop

Concert is taking up a rela-

mostly by individuals, the

range of talent took in every-

thing from the piano to voice

ensemble with such ever-popu-

lar pieces as Kathleen Joy's

"Three Funeral Marches" to
Frederick Tooley's direction

of "Star Dust" and "Lover

Come Back to me." They were
melodies all knew, all loved.

Open Honse

(Continued from Page 1)

periments, analyses of paint,

cement, coal, and steel. Organ-

ic chemistry will show the

making of sulphanilimide,

ether, and dyes. Physical

chemistry will show the de-

termination of "PH," for the

layman, hydrogen. This de-

termination is widely used in

medicine and other fields.

The psychology department
will conduct a series of tests

on all who are handy includ-

ing tests of reflexes, sensory
motor, sense of rhythm, color

blindness, intelligence, and
emotions. Exhibitions of mas-
ter-problems will be given by
Nancy Merrill and Dick Van
Saun.

Biology will feature dissec-

tion and action of stimulants.

The Museum will be open
with special exhibits of Nava-
jo silver, blankets and bas-

kets, also a collection of fifty

pictures by Indian artists of

the Rio Grande Pueblo will be
shown. The C.E.H. Aiken col-

lection of birds will make
their first public appearance
in the new cases that have
been built for them. These
cases equipped with florescent

lighting are much more na-
tural and far better than ever
before. A collection of Pre-
historic Indian implements
will also be featured.

The geology department will

present exhibits of rock for-

mations and minerals.

Some were unique — like the

eight hands on two pianos

giving us "Invitation to the

Waltz." Among the outstand-

ing performances — those
which rung encores of over-

thrilled applause — was
Gladys Childress' Hungarian

Rhapsody No. 15. Musically

versatile Jimmy Sykes then

opened his bag of musical

tricks by improvising on any

four notes submitted by the
audience. It was full, some-

times amusing, sometimes

beautiful, yet always master-

ful — a hit parader of semi-

classics. The roaring encores

would take for an answer only

his ever-popular "St. Louis

Blues," followed by his sing-

ing and clowning of "Moun-
tain Dreamer." The evening

of delight ended with Cecil

Effinger's masterpiece of ar-

rangement and direction, with

Elinor Farris and Betty
Clark's pianos, Stan Finn's

clarinet, and Francis De Mar-
co's saxophone, with all the
strangeness we love: "Rhap-
sody in Blue."

Credit for this brainstorm
goes to Larry McQuerry, who
shyly confessed Perkins Hall

needed a drinking fountain.

Perkins will get a drinking
fountain.

• Debaters Travel

This week-end four fresh-

men debaters will attend a

regional Parliamentary As-

sembly at Laramie, Wyoming.

This meeting is conducted ac-

cording to standard legisla-

tive procedures. Bill Root,

Bob Burrell, Carl Barsotti and
Stanlev Finn will represent

C. C.

• Need A Summer Job?

A letter has been received

in the dean of men's office

from a hotel manager in

Steamboat Springs, Colorado,

offe r i tig work to students

either permanently or for the

summer months.

Waiters, waitresses, bus
boys, and possibly clerks and
cashiers will be needed.

Those interested should

write to -

Charles A. Gentry, Mgr.
Hotel Harbor,
Steamboat Springs,

Colorado.

• Newman Club

There will be a meeting of

the Newman Club, Sunday,
April 26th, in St. Mary's an-
nex after the 9 o'clock mass.
Catholic members of the stu-

dent body are urged to attend.

Breakfast will be served.

Music

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

> East Bijou She,

The Music department
announces a piano recital to

be given by Eleanor Williams,
senior in the department, at

the music room of the Fine
Arts Center, Friday, April

1 25th at 8:30 o'clock. Admis-
|
sion is free, and the program

I will include compositions by
Beethoven, Bach, Cesar

I
Franck, Schumann, Chopin,

!

Liszt, Milhaud and Debussy,

Another College

Coed Endorses

Fashion Bar Hosiery

HONORS DINNER TO

BE HELD TUESDAY

The sixth annual honors
dinner will be held at Bemis
Hall. Colorado College on
Tuesday, April 22 at 7 p.m.

Honored guests will be newly
elected members of Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Epsilon and
winners of academic awards.
Other guests will include fac-

ulty and town members of

Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Epsi-

lon, Alpha Omega Alpha and
Sigma Xi, Colorado College

faculty members and mem-
bers of the board of trustees,

and townspeople especially in-

terested in scholarship.

Professor George Reynolds
of the English department of

the University of Colorado
will talk on "Literature and
The Crisis." Professor Aman-
da M. Ellis is in charge of the
dinner. Reservations should
be modi by Saturday.

PHI GAM DANCE
Phi Gamma Delta tomorrow

night will play hosts at a

steak fry in the Garden of the

Gods followed by a barn

dance at the chapter house.

Buzz Morrell's orchestra will

furnish music for dancing.
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FLORSHEIM
CASUALS
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MISS PEGGY REASONER
is another popular student of

Colorado College who endorses

Berkshire Hosiery, featured

at the Fashion Bar. The La-

tex finish, a treatment given

by Berkshire Hoisery after

the dye operation, is a perma-
nent coating which adheres to

each individual thread. It will

not wash out, makes for great-

er snag-resistence, and longer
wearing hoisery. Thrifty
shoppers choose Berkshire
hoisery for these many advan-
tages, plus the low prices fea-

tured at the Fashion Bar, 30
South Tejon street, Colorado
Springs' leading specialty

shop. Adv.

I BROADMOOR

TAVERn
NO MINIMUM OB COVER CHMCC

'ORCHE/TRA



Hershey Outlines C.C. Values p»
At Insignia Day Rites XJ&

Ninety-five Colorado College seniors took to cap and

jown for the first time last Tuesday in the Shove Memorial

Chapel as Insignia Day marked the beginning of spring ac-j

tivities honoring the class of '40.

Reminding the undergraduates of one of the oldest

most cherished traditions of

10
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the college. President Thurs-

ton Davies pointed out the
particular significance o f

p-aduation in this time of
world upheaval, calling upon
the seniors to make their edu-
cation count in the mainten-
ance of morale during such a
crisis.

Dean Charlie Brown Her-
ihey, principal speaker of the
lervice, recalled the founding
announcement of Colorado
College made in 1874: "It is

the purpose to build a college

in which liberal studies may
ye pursued under positive
Christian influence, the most
i e s i r e d character being
thorough scholarship and fer-

ment piety, neither as compen-
sation for the defects of the
ither." Remolding this state-

bent to fit modern terms.

Dean Hershey stated that
Colorado College is interested
primarily in the foundation of
intellectual skill to be of gen-
eral service and of the build-
ing of personal chai'acter.

Distinguishing between strict-

ly academic life and extra-
curricular activities, he stated
that the first are to be found
only at college while the latter,

never intended as a specific

part of the college function,
are found throughout life. Al-
so worthy of attention was the
relative absence of rules and
regulations at Colorado Col-
lege. Academic evolution has
proven, he concluded, that de-
creasing restrictions were ac-
companied by increasing ma-
turity and independence of
thought and action necessary
for individual guidance of stu-
dents.

- Students To Be Reclassified

For Draft Service In June

I
Last Tuesday night at Lennox House Major Walden E.

Sweet, Chief of Public Relations of the Selective Service

Board of Colorado, spoke to a group of students interested
i the student-draft situation —
It was pointed out emphati-

1

them subject to active mili-

illy at the beginning that I

tary service at any time. De-

lose deferments which will ferments will probably u

r

made will not be made in

1 interests of the individual

rat in the interest of the gov-
nment. Any decision by the

I board must therefore be
in this light. Accu-

.tions of unfairness are made
aefly by those who do not
sh to understand this, Ma-

jor Sweet said.

It was pointed out that stu-

'ents receiving the classifica-

ion 1-E will, other things be-

fg equal, receive the new
jlassification 1-B at the close
jf the academic year. There

ery little likelihood that
lis group will see service in

| le near future.
In June those students i n

ie 1-D group will be reclas-

fied under 1-A which makes

ons

Yearbook Chatter

By the middle of May Colo-

ido College students will
£p over to Lennox House
nd receive the utmost in en-

>yment and instructive en-

-itainment, all for the price

I nothing — that is if the

ition is paid up to date
lis seemingly impossible bar-

Nain appears in the form of
ie 1941 Nugget. The mighty

Rsm went to the printers last

eek after a year of hard
ork by the editorial staff

eaded by Joel Husted and
Jer ii icked by several Trojans by

ame Helyn Konugres, Class
Utor ; Winona Hinkley, fac-
Ity editor; Ted Long in

URS.
large of organizations ; Sar-
"i Sue Acker in the realm of
upshots; and Roland Dicki-
»n, for sports.

!.The few foi"tunate students
ith completed accounts have
i enviable event awaiting
em for already there are
Ittiors that this year's edi-
Mi will surpass last year's

r

granted to upperclassmen
studying in natural science

(Continued on Paso 6)

GLEN COVE SCENE

OF STAT[SKI RACE

Colorado College is slated

to be hosts to the other schools

in the state May 11 when a

big down-mountain ski race

will be held at Glen Cove. The
race will be run in coniunetion
with the Pikes Peak Ski Club.
The race, sanctioned by the
Southern Rocky Mountain Ski
Association is expected to be
one of the best in the region's

history due to the excellent

condition of the snow and the
course. The run will be made
from Mile-post 14 to Glen
Cove and possibly straight
through the cove on down the
small down-mountain course
to about mile-post 8. The col-

leges invited to participate are
Colorado University, Mines,
Aggies, Greeley State College,
Trinidad Junior College,

Western State, and Mesa Jun-
ior College.

Ski enthusiasts not wishing
to enter are requested to vol-

unteer as gate-keepers on the
course or as other officials.

Volunteers should contact
Dean Rawles or Bob Udick as
soon as possible. Skiers desir-

ing to enter should do so be-

fore Friday, May 9, at Don
Lawrie's store on North Te-
jon.

Lyman Flook and Gardner Biscoe answer questions

on gas-model airplane at Open House exhibit

Seeing sound — cold light — a bloody turtle with its

beating heart exposed — and all the rest — at the science

open house last Monday.
"Have a water-dog" was the friendly greeting visitors

received in one part of the bi-

ology section. Then Noel
Meyn took a big bite and an-

other little fellow lost h i s

head. We M told that this

is a favorite pastime of these

biology people when the reg-

ular experiments become bor-

ing. At least one advantage
of this lab seem t o b e that
you never go hungry.

In a side room Dorothy
Teason and Dave Greiner
showed the pumping action of

only a few feet away.
The psych lab had all kind

of games with colored lights,

bells, pictures, and the like.

There was e v e n a quiz pro-

gram. The whole place
seemed like a country fair —
except that it didn't cost any-

thing to fool around.
But if you felt as some of

us did that playing with these

devices was an easy way to

. get credits you had to admit
the heart of a dead or dying

j
that D j ck Van Saun had gone

turtle. A fascinating and a step farther; he is sleeping
somewhat bloody spectacle, it

; for his work on a master's de-
drew a good number of on-

1 gree Every night he goes to
lookers. "People don't seem to

: bed under a co] red light and
care much about making by a device attached t o t h e
slides," lamented Peggy Keys, i (continued on pam 3)

NOMINATIONS IN ORDER
The election is on the way!

Nominations for the student body president are
now being taken and must be handed in to Pat Fitz-

gerald by 10 A.M. next Tuesday morning. Candi-
dates must be full fledged members of the junior class.

Nominations may be turned
in by any group and must
have attached the signatures
of ten other students. No stu-
dent may sign more than one
nomination slip.

The primary of this elec-

tion will be held May 8th and
if no majority is received the
finals will be run off the fol-

lowing Thursday between the
two top candidates.

This is the second year the
new election system is in op-
eration. Last year this elec-

tion suffered from an epidem-
ic of ballot stuffing which in-

validated the first balloting.

Davies Chairmam

Community Board
Prexy Davies has added

one more duty to his ever
growing list of community en-

deavors. This time, he's act-

ing as chairman of an execu-
tive committee to promote
business generally in the
Pikes Peak region. He will

name five members to work
with him in formulating plans
for organizing the council,

the idea of which grew out of

a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce advisory commit-
tee. The new council will con-
tain between 60 and 80 mem-
bers, representing all walks
of life in the region.

GROSS TO PLAY IN

YOUTH ORCHESTRA

Robert Gross of the music
staff of Colorado College, will

leave this week-end for At-

lantic City where rehearsals

are about to start for the Na-
tional Youth Orchestra under
Leopold Stokowski. This or-

chestra is the one which suc-

cessfully toured Latin Amer-
ica last season and this year

plans an itinerary which will

take them to Canada and
Mexico as well as through the
principal communities in var-

ious parts of the United
States.

On June 19th the orchestra
is scheduled to appear at the
Penrose stadium in Colorado
Springs, so that this appear-
ance will be in the natui-e of

a return engagement for Mr.
Gross. In Gross's absence his

work will be continued by
other members of the music
staff.

The Youth Orchestra plans

to play the sound track for a
motion picture made in Hol-
lywood this summer as part

of its activities.

College Students Bolster

Coffers Of Springs Firms

Maybe the college budget means a lot of Colorado Springs

business men financially but it also means a lot to the stu-

dents who keep the budget going.
„____

With approximately $500,-

000 on the college budget for

next year it is also revealed

that practically every cent of

this is spent in this city. To
our hardworking and energet-

ic profs goes the colossal sum
of $279,392.25 or slightly

more than one half of the total

sum. Coburn library will ex-

pend $19,000 for books (ref-

erence for term papers no
doubt) periodicals and salar-

ies. The better half of the

student body will eat $90,000

worth of tuna fish, spaghetti,

and other appetizing calories.

Besides this is the innumer-

able $1.99's that the gals
spend in the local stores which
boost the sales returns.

These funds are supplies by

student tuitions, investments,

and endowments.
Getting down to brass tacks

or copper pennies, it is esti-

mated the average male stu-

dent spends each year $180
for board, (be sure and sup-

port Lennox House) $54 for a

room without curtains, $15

for books, (you can save here

by borrowing your room

Juniors Stage

Prom May 3rd

The annual Junior Prom,

sponsored by the Junior class,

is to be held May 3 at the
Broadmoor ball room.

The Junior prom queen, the

most popular girl in the jun-

ior class, will be voted on by
the boys that night at the

door. There are representa-

tives from each sorority and
one from the Independents
who will vie for this honor.

Emmett Ryder, who has re-

cently returned f r o m an ex-

tended trip to New York, aft-

er having some of his original

songs published, will have his

orchestra in full swing for

the occasion.

Tickets are $1.25, stag or

couple, and may be purchased
from Pat Fitzgerald, Mary
Alyce Gibbs, George Winters,

Harold Kistler, Virginia
Wright, Helyn Konugres, Pat
Buckman, and Bill Fryback.
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Colorado College Valiies

In his chapel speech Tuesday, Dean

Hershey pointed to the two principal values

which characterize Colorado College —
scholarship and character. It was probably

unfortunate that he thus limited himself to

these two just because they happened to be

mentioned in the original statement of the

college's purposes.

There is, however, another value

— that of leadership to which the

Colorado College of today might

well dedicate itself. It is well enough

for an institution to stress scholas-

tic achievements and character, but

unless the persons thus trained are

made aware of their responsibili-

ties to the community, education,

Colorado College, has not achieved

its purpose.

It has been pointed out many times that

in its struggle for survival, this nation must

summon all possible courage in the drive to

strengthen democracy at home. Only two

weeks ago Julian Bryan brought this out in

an emphatic appeal at the high school audi-

torium.

Without conscientious responsi-

ble leadership this battle cannot be

won. It is nothing less than a duty

of an institution such as this to in-

spire its student body on to leader-

ship.

In order to do this the teaching and ad-

ministrative staffs of the college must first

realize the important part they play in this

development. They themselves must be lead-

ers — not only of future mathematicians,

economists, or chemists but also of the men
and women who go out into a chaotic world

and try to sustain a democratic way of life.

This is not a matter for arm-

chair philosophy. It entails some

very practical and immediate meas-

ures — if care is taken to seek them

out.

This then would add leadership to the

values of scholarship and character as stated

by the Dean.
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Portrait of a Failure
by Bert Stiles

Friday, April 25, 1941

Popularize Education? Certainly!
by C. H. Burns

W. C.

He came out of high school determined

to work in college. Of course he had the

wrong conditioning in high school, having

been through one of the Progressive schools

;

but he'd heard college was a place you

worked, and if you didn't they flunked you

out with no pity whatever.

So as a freshman he did work, in the fall

at least. He took M & M and Biology and

Math and English and worked late into the

night to do the assignments. And he didn't

like the place much, in fact, except for the

fraternity and some of the week-ends, he kind

of hated it.

And then came spring, and his condition-

ing was over, and by some process he had

come to know the little ins and outs of col-

lege study, and he no longer spent more than

an hour on his Ec History or his Geology, in

fact, a half hour would be stretching it. And

his grades improved strangely enough.

His sophomore year he improved on his

system, cut more classes, did far less work.

His junior year even more so. The funny

thing was, the farther he got along the easier

his course got. Study a little before a test,

pay out five bucks to have someone write a

term paper, put on a real spurt before mid-

semesters and finals and it was a cinch to get

through. And if the major was easy enough,

with pretty fair grades too.

All this was purely academic and inci-

dental. For the big lessons in colleges are

not in books. They come from life, straight

from the raw. All those lovely little inci-

dentals which make the life bearable. Most-

ly it consisted of blowing off about the things

he did on the week-ends, those Apaches

Dances, those Bowery Dances, and remem-

ber the South Sea Island. He spent those

endless hours at Murray's and Lennox suck-

ing on a coke straw. He ran in the Cross-

country and practically passed out at the fin-

ish. He swam the hundred in the swimming

meet and woofed all over the side of the pool

and had the dry heaves all night. He learned

how to bid a hand with three aces and a hat-

ful of face cards. He learned how to keep

down a quart of Catawba, eighty-nine cents,

and still dance fairly well.

He learned a lot of skills, and he had a

lot of fun. But in the main it wasn't much

good. He laughed, and he yelled, and he

cooed softly in a coed's ear; but really he w
disappointed. Because somehow he wasn't

much more a man. In fact someways he'd

retrogressed. He'd gotten so out of the habit

of working that the thought of it in later life

turned him green. The thought of a year in

the draft army was pretty gruesome. On

the whole it was a sick world, and the sick

est thing in it was this little boy slated for

the outside in '42, or '41.

He was part of another lost generation

He had some ideals and some ideas, and a

few plans; but nothing he could really hang

on to and stick to. At times he wanted des-

perately to get the hell out and do something,

so desperately that he had to cool himself off

with a few quickies at the Grand. In the

morning the desperation was gone. Mostly

his life was negative. He knew very well

what he didn't want; but not what he did.

Nothing to shoot for, nothing to turn to. His

classes bored him to distraction. His chief

interest, what's on at the Chief.

He stands at the door of a new decade,

uninspired, untrained, unhappy. He is a

great mass of undeveloped capabilities. He
is the man of tomorrow, who will run the

affairs of a world. He is twenty and he is

far from ready to take over.

It is getting rather late.

When a professor here at C. C. was accused of "popular,

izing" his courses, of stimulating an actual "enjoyment" ol

learning, he was being accused by those of retrogressive edu.

cational tendencies that should provoke nothing but scorn

Specifically, he was accused of recognizing the very humai,

disposition of students to detest a course — realizing thai

through the misunderstandings caused by rigid compulsion

education was a joke. Ignoring most classroom rules am

restrictions, he delivered his subject in the everyday mannti

all understand, always striving to penetrate the fog oi

academic ill-disposition. Bringing "mysterious" scientiB,

terms down to earth and expounding a much dispute

theory, he immediately clarified the complexity of the sub

ject, and made his classes fun to attend. It was like a story

He rarely spared digressions, anecdotes, stories he had

cumulated during his own career. He constantly strove ft

that student-instructor harmony which encourages a studet

to work for himself rather than for the teacher. Even in lab

he allowed the students to jabber as they pleased, make it

recreation period, so long as they did their work well. The]

did, with pleasure. He never ignored the integral relatim

other sciences maintained with his own — at times, almos

subordinating his to others. He never forced his teaching

but let it find its own way into the students' minds.

And so they loftily accuse him of "popularizing

course — calling it "academic degeneration."

But who are "they"? They happen to constitute a mi

jority in this matter; ttiey happen to be those who si

...'ound board-of-education meetings and discuss education!

policies with the ideas of those who cannot understand ft

alue of progress because "it has always been done tha

ray!" They are those obsessed with the traditional stupidit

that educational methods should be one of strict compulsioi

Rather than as a process of learning, they regard it as nece

sary "moral" training. They abhor the mention of other sub

jects in one course ; no, that is something else entirely
!
Tin

repress and restrict a student's natural disposition to gi

things off his chest even if it does interfere with the schedul

Learning must be strict; teachers should be "mean," yes,

in keeping with academic traditions. Certainly theirs )

tragic misunderstanding of the true spirit of learning.

If one tends toward the attractive side, he need not fft

guilty. His side is overwhelmingly justified.

Let us be sensible. It is a psychological principle thi

what we enjoy, we tend to remember; what we dislike,

tend to forget. Those things associated with pleasure natuia

ly stick; those associating themselves with displeasure

naturally avoided. It is simply logical that, if we enjoy lean

ing, we will learn. After all, does it make a great dea'

difference how we learn so long as we do? Is the valu<

education seriously impaired by any merry experience

are apt to associate with what learned V

Certainly not— not enough to matter. There will alwav

be that inevitable number of those who learn no matter ho

the subject is taught. They see beyond the immediate horizo

to the satisfaction of a responsible purpose later in life. 1

all the rest, however, class-room education principally i

an enriching of their understanding of life in general

an enlightenment, the creating of a new outlook on life. Dm

enjoyment of learning, then, really spoil the intended achiev

ments of a serious, compulsory educative process?

To "academic degeneration," then, we say "academ

primitiveness," or just plain narrowmindedness. Life Ik

come a long way from the days when academic rigidity hi

its place.

Prompt Pharmacy
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THE
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DEANS OF WOMEN

HOLDJMNFERENCE

The Colorado Association of

Deans of Women held their

third annual spring confer-

ence during the past week-
end. The conference which
was held at t h e Broadmoor
Hotel brought nearly forty
cleans from colleges, univer-
sities, high schools, and jun-
ior colleges from Colorado as
well as from Wyoming.
Speakers who participated

in the conference were: Dr.
Fred J. Weltzin, education
department of the University
of Denver; Dr. Bradford
Murphey, a former faculty
member of Colorado College
and now in private practice
in Denver; and Dr. Mable
Ross, psychiatrist at Colora-
do General Hospital in Den-
ver.

Highlights of the meeting
of the National Association
of Deans of Women at Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey, were
given by Dean Louise Fau-
teaux and Dean Lydia Brown
of the University of Colorado.
Dean Fauteaux was the lo-

cal chairman of the confer-
ence and assisting her were
Mrs. Robert Barkalow and
Miss Martha Lou Lemmon.

• Glimpses
(CoaUnued from Page 1)

bedpost every move is regis-

tered. He says the experiment

is very interesting but that

sometimes the thought of how
silly he looks under these

Ifjhts keeps him awake.
On the way out one student

was heard to say that she

would take her advanced work
in analyzing the effects of var-

ious mixed drinks — on her-

self.

The physicists below in the

meanwhile were busy with
the marvels of energy and
matter. The oscillograph had
a great fascination and many
people were surprised that
sound had any shape at all.

Over in the X-ray lab Betty
Abbot gave the visitors a

chance to see their bones. On
the illuminator, exposed s o

that all might see were some
of the hidden eccentricities of

Dr. Boucher's hand and Ernie
Young's knee.
Thru the smoke in the chem

lab little could be seen but
by penetrating far enough a

few faces could be made out.

One fellow had about six dif-

ferent kettles cooking. He had
set up an elaborate contrap-
tion. After waiting for some
time he caught our question-
ing look and finally popped up
with a little container and
said obligingly, "These are
ashes." Upstairs there was a
demonstration of cold light,

but it wasn't at all like the
stuff we had been reading
about in "Super Amazing
Stories."

The whole show was very
inspiring. Sleeping - - drink-
ing - maybe even vacationing
for a Master's. Not bad at a"

not at all.

W.C.

Modern Dancers To Trip Light

Fantastic In Annual Recital

Colorado College's Modern
Dance group will present its

annual modern dance recital

on Tuesday, May 13, at the

Fine Arts Center, at 8: 15. The
group is under the direction

of Martha Wilcox. The recital

is divided into three parts.

The first will be technical
studies in groups. The second
will be original dances by the
students. The third will b e
three major dance composi-
tions, in which Miss Wilcox
will dance with the group.
The first part of the third
group will be a Political Sa-
tire. The second will be Dance
Suite which will include the
allemande, gavotte, sarabande,
and gigue. The third will be
Sonatina 1941.

The dance group includes
Rosalind Becker, Mary Lou
Bunting, Verann Flick, Wan-
da Lee Hintz, Mamie Hutch-
inson, Mary Kendrick, Marge
Lefler, Blitz Lowiy, Nancy
Martsolf , Barbara M a s o n,

Ruth Powell, Rosemary Regan
Ramona Teason, and Suzanne
Thornell. The workshop

* College Students
(Continued from Page 1)

nate's) $25 for laundry, $10
for movies (save here by elim-
inating dates and going to the
Tompkins on Monday) $50
for clothes, $10 for dances.
$10 for tobacco (mooching is

still done, however) and $15
for entertainment at the soda
fountain. And for the jalnpies
goes $120. With 450 males on
the campus, figure it out how
much lucre lies in the pockets
of those dirty cords.
A checkup shows that each

coed spends about $190 a year
for personal expenses. With
200 out of town girls in the
college dorms, it is readily
seen that about $38,000 goes
into the coffers of the Springs
merchants, so the motto "Shop
the Springs First" originated
on the C. C. campus. Just to
explain all the above statis-
tics, a general pr
or publicity drive is being
sponsored* by the Gazette to
bolster C.C. Each morning the
Gazette is publishing hitherto
unknown facts of C.C. and its

student body, so if any scan-
dal is lying loose, cover it up
quick before "Jack" Lawson
decides to reveal all to the
mass population of our fair
(well it's fair right now) city.

group includes Dulcy Amter
and Bluma Caldwell, of Den-
ver, and Deborah Froelicher
and Patty Kerr of Colorado
Springs.

Kappa Sigs Sup, Dance

With more than 90% of the

chapter members present last

Sunday night, the Kappa Sigs

boasted of one of the most
successful radio dances this
year. For the affair rotund
Johnnie Neill. the steward,
had prepared an elaborate
buffet dinner. Mrs, G. A.
"Mother" Askling was the
chaperon.

• Piano Recital

A piano recital is to be giv-
en this evening in the music
room of the Fine Arts Center
at 8:30 o'clock, by Eleanor
Williams, senior. Admission
for the public is free.

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE I

H. L. STANDLEY

Everything
FOR THE
AMATEUR

PHOTOCRAPHER

KAPPAS HAVE

INFORMAL DANCE

About 150 couples including
Kappas and guests filled the
Music Box at the Kappa Gam-
ma sweater and skirt dance
last Friday. RafFles for two
Lennox House coupon books
were sold for the support of
the Colorado College Camp
for Underprivileged Children
and $8 was netted. Gail Howe
acted as mistress of ceremon-
ies for the drawing while
Dale Peterson selected chanc-
es held by Dave Greiner and
Dave Garrett for the lucky
numbers. Chaperons were
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. P.lakelv,
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Malone,
and Mrs. George Underbill,
housemother.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East B i

C ^ooutures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

George Boyden
Cotl.Bc RepraentQtlT.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

TOWNLEIGH
TWEEDS
52450

s»LOAFERS ri

FINCEl:
TIPS —
SLACKS

SWEATERS \\W

Ray McKINNEY

Smart, Collegiate

NOTES

are easily written on
Colored Stationery

See our new gay
Homespun Paper

MURRAY'S
They're tieiv!

> Serenado"
Woody Hem

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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TIGER NINE WINS

SECOND STRAIGHT

ON FITZ'S BLOW

Pat Fitzgerald didn't seem
worried about comprehensive:*

last Monday for with Regis

College tied with C. C. in the

last half of the seventh he

boomed out a clutch single to

score two runs and present

Coach Tony Simone and his

boys with their second
straight win. The Tigers won,

6-5, on Stewart Field in a cold,

raw contest.

Capt. Bob Anderson helped

himself to all the pitches that

Regis pitcher Newland had to

offer and slammed out a hom-
er, triple, and two singles in

five times at bat. Jack Ferris

played his usual stellar game
at third.

On the whole the Tigers

showed the result of a four

day lay off due to cold weath-

er by ragged play but Simone,
offered, "If we can win on an
off day, we'll be hard to stop

when we click."

Joe Abell received credit

for the win.
Team Innings

123456789
Regis 001021001
C. C. 11100030x
Regis — 5 runs, 10 hits, and

4 errors.

C. C. — 6 runs, 9 hits, and 5

errors.
Batteries— Newland and Ma-

jewski; Abell, Singen, &
Goodknigtit.

NEXT WEEK IN SPORTS
TODAY

Ping Pons—Intramural finals, Cossitt Gym, 2:00 p.m.

Baseball—Varsity vs. Greeley State, 4:00 p.m.

TOMORROW
Softball—Intramural — Stewart Field, 8:30 a.m.

Golf—C.C., D.U., C.U., Park Hills, Denver, 9:00 a.m.

TYacJ^Colorado University Relays, Boulder

Tennis—Mines, Monument Valley Park, 1:30 p.m.

Baseball—Vanity vs. Greeley State, 4:00 p.m.

Freshmen Go

To Colo. Relays

Following the lead of the

.arsity track team, freshman

track coach Juan Reid will

take two relay teams to the

junior college division of the

Colorado University Relays

tomorrow at Boulder. Coach

Reid plans to enter teams in

the 440 yard and one mile re-

lays.

On the basis of time trials

the team will be selected late

this week from the following

tigerbaby tracksters: Dave
Wintemitz, L e s G o s s, Bill

Terry, Herb Vandemoer, Bob
Clark, Bill Root, Bob Neill,

and Jones Flook.

C.C. Enters Title Race

Today vs. Greeley Nine

Colorado College's rapidly expanding baseball ambitions

receive their major test this afternoon and tomorrow when

the defending champion Greeley State Bears invade Stewart

Field in a pair of conference tilts. Should the Bengals snare

a couple of wins, they'll be on

Ping-pong Finals Today1^1":"
Coach Tony Simone will useRed Lewis, Kappa Sigma,

will play Bob Herrmann, Phi

Gamma Delta, in the finals of

the intramural ping-pong

tournament this afternoon at

2:00 in Cossitt gym. Lewis is

defending champion while

Herrmann won the title in

1939.
Lewis entered the finals

with a 21-19, 21-12, 21-18 win
over Harold Wakefield, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Wednesday
afternoon. Herrmann defeat-

ed Tex Schuler, independent.

21-16, 21-17, 19-21, 22-20, in

the other semi-final match.

Phi Delta Theta with Nicl

Semala, Dave Friend, George
Mills, and Don Ringsred sup-

plying the power, slaughtered
Sigma Chi, defending champ-
ions, 17-2, and 16-1, in the

first games of the current in-

tramural Softball tournament
last Saturday o n Stewart
Field.

Games tomorrow will have
Beta Theta Pi playing Sigma Coach Jo E. Irish is taking

Chi at 8:30, Independents thirteen Bengal tracksters to

playing Phi Gamma Delta at the Colorado Relays at Boul

9:00 and Kappa Sigma vs. Phi der all day tomorrow

Delta Theta at 10:30.

13 TRACKSTERS

AT COLO. RELAYS

Pat Fitzgerald, his ace
moundsman, in whatever
game Pavonka, the Greeley

star, pitches. Either Bill Sin-

gen or Joe Abell will oppose

Green in the other tilt.

Greeley has suffered but one

loss this year and that a fluke

3-2 defeat by the D.U. Pio-

neers. Monday the Bears
served notice they have sharp-

ened their claws for grabbing

the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence crown by shellacking

Mines, 5-0.

The Greeley lineup, consist-

ing of several football and

basketball stars is as follows;

Riddoch, 3b; P. Vaughn, rf;

Sutak, ss; Walla, lb; Melinger

2b; Fleiger, cf; Dugan, If;

Woods, c; and Pavonka, p.

Free Golf Lessons

C.C. Golfers Meet D.U.. C.U.

Competing against Denver
II and Colorado U., Coach
Nathaniel Wollman's par
busters will journey to the
Park Hills golf course in Den-
ver tomorrow morning. Golf-
ers who will probably partici-

pate are Worth Stimits, Bud
Day, Bud Plantz, Bob Moyer,
Dale Peterson, Lou Worner,
and George Winters.

Willie Campbell, noted Pat-

ty Jewett Golf Club profes-

sional, is sponsoring in con-

junction with the Physical

Education department free

golf instruction for all inter-

ested Colorado College stu-

dents. Under normal private

conditions these lessons, fif-

teen in number, would cost

$30.00.

Lessons will be given at the

course at 4:00 p.m. every or

any week day beginning Mon

A late registration in the

round robin tourney was the

Independent team, consisting

part of Johnny Clark, Bill

Clark, Joe Dittus, Holly Kem-
bel, Tex Schuler, Roland Min-
ette, Kelly McCleary, and Er-

Young.

Mines Tennis Match Tomorrow

Five inches of snow on Den-
ver tennis courts prevented
Coach C. W. T. Penland's rac
queteers from meeting Regis
last week but nothing short of
a Monument Creek washout
will keep his men from match'
ing strokes with Colorado
School of Mines at Monument
Valley Park tomorrow after-

noon at 1:30 p.m. This is

C. C.'s first conference tennis
match of the year.

Tennists who will take to

Irish

believes several of his relay

teams and individual per-

formers will place but doesn't

count on any firsts in this

gh-power competition. Kan-
sas State is favored over C.

U. for the team trophy.
Peck, Calhoun, Taylor, and

Elliott are running in the
440- and 880-yard sprint re

lays. The mile team consists

of Cushman, Atwood, Meigs,

and Gammon. Peck and El-

liott will sprint the 100-yard
dash. French, Kaye, Lee,

Taylor, and Addy are entered

in field events.

day. Reservations should be , the nets are Spike Wilson, Ben
made with Mr. Campbell be- Slack, Duane Quamme, Don
fore Monday by calling Main i Downey, Capt. Chuck Friend,
942. and Roland Dickison.

The
PIG PARLOR

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME or

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St

Maia 1085-1085

George Boyden

-
College

Representative

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

W. I. LUCAS
Gynuj Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Freshmen Lose

No HitContesi

A Fountain Valley Prep
School hurler entered Col
rado's interscholastic Hall of

Fame last week when he held

an impotent C.C. frosh base-

ball team to no hits and m
runs. Phil Kemp, the pitcher

allowed only one man, Fritz

Minuth, to hit out of the

field.

Meanwhile Kemp's mates

were helping themselves to

assorted pitches and pushed

13 runs across the plate.

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Better

26 East Bijou

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Cutler Hall

Colorado College



hmma Phis Paddle

To Intramural Honors
The Gamma Phis took the honors of being the mermaids

the campus last Thursday at the intramural swimming
eet. They totaled a score of thirty points and the Kappas

in second with twenty three points. Independents were third

ith twenty points and the
hetas and D.G.s tied for

i-th. There were nine
ents and Nancy Wiss, swim-
jng for the Independents

as high-point girl. She won
,e 40 yard free-style, 20 yard
ickcrawl and was third in

ie under-water swim for dis-

nce. Dona Lawhead, swim-
ing for Kappa, had the sec-

id highest number of points,

inning the elementary back-
roke for form and the side

stroke for form. Barbara
reeman, Gamma Phi, and
>nny Lou Cox, independent,

" for the third highest point
Bobby won the diving

id was a member of the

ing relay team and took
id in the 40 yard free style,

enny Lou Cox won the under
ater swim for distance and
jeond in the paddle race.

Other lithe mermaids who
aced were Harriet McCall,
e 1 1 y Simmons, Virginia
avens, Maiy Edith Leyda,
etty Rose, Alice Lou Camp-

Sue Hazelet, June South-
Barbara Tompkins, Ada

eth Brown and Carol Healy.

Skelton Awards

Made Saturday
Before the largest audience

in years, the Skelton picture

awards were presented tc

Evelyn Brown, Barbara Sta-

ton, Adele Ramond, and Kay
Bisenius, while the Delta
Gamma Sorority carried off a
picture for the highest schol-

arship achievement. Board-
man Robinson gave an excel-

lent and highly entertaining
lecture on his experiences as
a war correspondent in the
Balkans during the last war,
illustrating his talk with his

own caricatures.

• Archery
Try-outs for the Archery

Tournament will be held to-

day at 1:30. It is requested
that each sorority and the in-

dependents send two girls in-

terested in the competition.
The archery final tournament
will be held in May.

AWS NAMES

SUB-CHAIRMEN

FOR WELCOMING

The newly appointed sub-

chairmen of the Welcoming
Committee and members of

the Arrangement Committee
were guests at a tea given by

Mrs. Fauteaux last Thursday
afternoon to discuss plans for

the coming year. Every year

a committee of sub-chairmen
is appointed, to write letters

to be sent to the new girls en-

tering in the fall. These let-

ters are informal and enter
taining and are to make the
new girls feel that C. C. is a
friendly school. Freshmen
and sophomore girls write to
two out of town girls, and the
town girls write to one town
girl and one out of town girl.

A full list of the new sub-
chairmen to assist with Fresh-
men week and to help in other
welcoming activities are Jean
Herndon, Maryanne Smith,
Rosemary Regan, Nancy
Martsolf, Susan Mover, Cecile
Haley, Mary Smedley, Kay
Andrews. Frances Gilbivath,
Barbara Thomas, Paula Van
Valkenburg, Ramona Teason.
Bette Wilcox is chairman of
the Welcoming Committee
and Mary Jane Hipp is her
assistant.

THE COED
Eva Hodges -

BETAS TO STRIP

FOR SOUTH SEAS

Quadrang Ie Announces

Annual Spring Fling

Q.A.'s annual Spring Dance
I will be held May 2 at the Be-
mis Commons, with Johnny

Tonight at nine the Betas Metzler raally swinging out,
strip to their nethermost gar- with the k i n d of music that

ments and under the guise of
|

several layers of brownish oil

and paint, and accompanied
by their various enchanting
females, flock to the Broad-
moor Golf Club there to dance
and fling in the manner of the
memorable South Sea Island-

ers. Their carousing mil be
Landed by the sultry, seducing.,

soothing music of John Metz-
ler and his natives.

If the tribe of Beta Theta
Pi regains its composure by
May 24th, it wjU entertain
at the annual Spring Formal
to be danced on the top of
Cheyenne Mountain. Mean-
while, Sunday evenings will

be spent with informal dances
at the house, the first of
which was held Sunday, April
18th.
Names of members and

guests are: Ed Bishop, Caro-
lyn Underhill; Lvman Flook,
Dee Faville; Duke Garrett,

you want. So, gentlemen and
gals, start dusting off your
togs, because its going to be
a night you won't soon forget.

Susie Brown ; Joe Hall, Peg
Reasoner; Doc Kistler, Susie
Pollock; Jack Loss, Virginia
Fosnight; Hink Brown, Janet
Hill ; Don Cameron, Anne
Parlapiano ; Houghton Letts,

Ada Beth Brown ; Warren
Caldwell, Percy Ahrens; Lou
Worner, Nancy Martsolf

;

Hollis Keesling, Jo Ann Hem-
ingway; Ollie Ingraham, Eth-
el Stephens ; Don Brothers,
Helen Bradford; Jack Taylor,
Ida Belle Wernlein; Dave
Wyer, Kay Bisenius; Tom Da-
vis, Barbara Mason; Dick
Glover, Alice Carlile; Don
Cushman, Lois Wilson; Buff
Abell. Betty Beatty ; Dick
Johnson, Carolyn Hall; Bob
Kaye, Mimi Buka; Roland
Dickisonj Jean Wiss; Dick
Leach, Rosemary Branire.

DAD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him—his personal military

history. Photo of the troop. Dad by bimself, very proud in his old-style

choker-collar blouse. And his decorations-the Order of the Purple Heart,

Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.

"You savvy quick, soldier," be says to his son as that chip off the old block

in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation'

cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but

not a soldier's 'smokin's.'

"

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
canteens, too. Camels are preferred.

Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette —
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too-and quick

—with your first puff of a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra

coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line" cigarette!

The Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and

2S% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested— less than

any of them— according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

• What cigarette are you smoking now?
The odds are that it's one of those included in

the famous "nicotine-in-the-smoke" labora-

tory test. Camels, and four other largest-sell-

ing brands, were analyzed and compared . .

.

over and over again ... for nicotine content

in the smoke itself! And when all is said and

done, the thing that interests you in a ciga-

rette is the smoke. YES, SIR, THE SMOKE'S

THE THING) SMOKE CAMELS!

CAMEL-THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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What Makes

"Lost" Alumni

Why are there sometimes

fraternally poor alumni? Be-

cause the chapters have made

them so. No undergraduate

can be expected to become a

good alumnus:
If he was beaten and hu-

miliated as a pledge.

If his chapter was poorly

managed in a business way.

If his chapter brothe r s

were careless about their

manners and conduct, kipping

a sloppy house and maintain-

ing a rough atmosphere.

If his chapter ridiculed

scholarship and serious, con-

structive undertakings.

If his chapter mates didn't

care enough about the ritual

to make his initiation impres-

sive and of such quality as

to demand his respect.

If, after he returns as an

alumnus, the undergraduates
demonstrate that they have no

sense of hospitality, courtesy,

or thoughtfulness.

If when he writes his chap-

ter or recommends a rushee,

he never gets an answer.

—Secretary BruceMcIntosh
of Lambda Chi Alpha

HORSE SHOW IS

IN THE MAKING

There will be a meeting of

all riders in the horse show
immediately following
assembly Thursday, for direc-

tions and explanations of ring

procedure. Ada Beth Brown
will be in charge and it is im-

portant that all those entered
meet at this time. The meet-
ing will take place in Perkins.

Starting Monday, the Perk-
ins Shearer Department Store
will display the prizes and
pictures of those entered in

the horse show.
The order of the program

for the show is as follows:

Intermediate class, Pair class,

Men's riding class. Girl's wa-
ter race, Men's saddle race.

Girl's novice, Men's riding.

Girl's advanced, Girl's musical
chairs, Boy's musical chairs.

—NOTES FROM THE SYMPHONY

The Colorado College sym-

phony concert of April 23, un-

der the direction ot Robert
Gross, capped the musical sea-

admirably with a program

content of great value and

the general tone of the orcb.es-

a improved.
Opening this last concert

was Stte Thomas, violinist,

who, with unusual stage pres-

ence and excellent tone, played

two of Beethoven's most beau-

tiful romanzes. The next se-

lection w a s "Sinftnietta",

modern composition by Eliza-

beth Clark: Orchids to Miss

Clark for the splendid fulfill-

ing of a difficult task, one ac-

complished with .much
thought. To music lovers of

the old school let us add that

the composition, well received

by the premiere audience,

grows better with each hear-

ing — a sure test of musical

value. Its weakest passage

was that immediately follow-

ing the introduction — ab-

stract figures which run in all

directions ; its strongest is the

ending where rich and unusual
chords build up to an interest-

Kappas Kaper

Phis Foot Bill

ng climax. The entire last

part i s exceptionally well

done.

Ah, Fors e Lui", an old fa-

vorite by Verdi, was beauti-

fully sung by Arline Leiois

who follows up her perform-

ance as the mechanical doll of

Tales of Hoffman" with

more and better coloratura

arpeggios.
Perhaps the hit of the eve-

ning was Kathleen Joy play-

ing Grieg's piano concerto.

Kathleen, a sophomore from
Denver, performed with a

sureness of tone and inspira-

tion lacking in most college

virtuosos, and her choice of

selections, though difficult,

contained beauty as well as an
opportunity for showing tech-

nique. There is but o n e ad-

se criticism possible con-

cerning Miss Joy's presenta-

tion, that of her lack of poise

upon the stage. This will un-

doubtedly be overcome with
further performances (t o

which we are looking for-

ward).
During the entire program,

some sections of the orches-

tra might better have been
left out, but every factor was
much improved over previous

performances for which Mr.
Gross should be given credit,

The audience was unusually

large and unusually apprecia-

tive.

D. D.

•Draft
(Continued from Past 1)

fields. Pre-medics, engineers,
chemists, and physicists a r

especially needed. In making
the decisions, the local board
will be guided by the record
made by the individual at the
institution.

It is intended that the se-

lective service will not inter-
rupt the academic year and it

is probable that once a stu-
dent has put in a good part of
a semester he will be deferred
until the end of that semester.
Those who are now in a posi-
tion to complete their college
education either this summer
or in the first semester of
next year also stand a good
chance of being permitted to
finish.

In all cases, however, the
local board must pass individ-
ually.

The meeting was well at-
tended and Major Sweet was
literally bombarded with
questions.

Any further queries will be
answered by Professor H. E.
Mathias who has all the de-
tails of t h e selective service
as they now stand at his dis-

The Kappas collected the

picnic due them by the Phi

Delts Sunday as a result of

last spring's Kappa-Phi Delt ANOTHER COLLEGE
baseball game. This tradition- qqED ENDORSES
al spring baseball feud has!

pASffl0N BAR HOSIERY
been going on for years with

the understanding that the
|

winner may grace their man-
tle with the beautiful cup (al

milk can) and the loser must:

treat the winner to a picnic

.

the following spring. In this I

game the Phi Delts are res-

tricted to left-handed batting,

pitching and catching. As an I

added impediment they are re-

quired to wear women's togs

and spot 20 to 40 runs.

Considerable argument has
|

arisen from the fact that the

Kappas, not content with this

much handicap have seen fit to

sway the referee. Thus,
through subversive activities,

the Kappas came out on top
last year and enjoyed an out-

ing from the beneficent Phis.

Thespians To Join

Koshare Ranks

Signifying the closing
events of this year's very suc-

cessful Koshai'e season, initia-

tion ceremonies for those who
rated membership this year

will be held at Arthur G.

Sharp's cabin Sunday. Mem-
bership in Koshare is obtained

by earning one unit credit.

The units are compiled from

the respective grades re-

ceived. An "A" is one unit, a

"B" is one-half a unit, a "C"

is one-third a unit, etc. After

membership is attained at

least a "B" m u s t be earned

each semester t o remain a n

active member.
Members of Koshare are:

E. Adams, Bissell, Bradford,

Brothers, Gibbs, Gilbert,
Greiner, Howland, Johnson,

Kleinsorge, Moody, McWil-
liams, Nelson, Stephens. I n
line for initiation are Ander-

son, Blackett, Cameron, Flick,

Giese, Green. Harley, Heb-
Giese, Green, Harley, Hed-
blom, Jensen, Kirk, Maxwell,

bach, Simmons, Tompkins
Udick, Allen.

Aisle Say
I

i

With James Stewart
Paulette Goddard in the

j

stellar roles dishing
million dollars worth of fi

laughter and romance, Jan

Roosevelt's first Hollyw< 4
production, "Pot O' Gol

featuring the Horace He
f

band and its famous ra

music, will have its local p

miere at the Chief theater

Friday.
The story of "Pot O' Go!

concerns an eccentric milli<

aire whose food products
j

poorly advertised, his hn ^
cunious nephew and an eqij f"
ly impecunious band o f n

0'
sicians. The millionaire

played by Charles Winnig
while Stewart appears as I

nephew. Miss Goddard me
Stewart when he gets mii

up with the band and its tr

bles. Their romance cause

merry mixup for all

cerned and provides a raft

fun and melody.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. SMI

Zecha-Donloi
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

i

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

£ftft

ANO FAVORITE TONES

TONIGHT AND AMY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

Photo by Knutf

MARGUERITE RUETER
popular student of Colorado
College and member of Gam-
ma Phi Beta Sorority enthusi-

astically endorses Berkshire
Hosiery, which she purchases
at the Fashion Bar. Because
of their full fashion styling

Berkshire Hose fit the leg

snugly, and their extremely
low prices offer worth while
savings, while their sheerness
has the appearance o f much
more expensive hosiery. You,
too, will enjoy the savings of-

fered by membership in the
Hosiery Saving Club at the
Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon,
Colorado Springs' leading spe-
cialty shop. Adv.

"Let's Got Aw

"Sun Vo-llcy Jump"
"The One I Love"— Glenn Miller

Colorado Springs Music Go

aLIMP
is always open!

GOOD
INEXPENSIVE

MEALS

~ .



WORNER, PELICAN FINALISTS

Alpha Kappa Psi

To Pledge Sunday

Alpha Kappa Psi, the first

and oldest commerce frater-

nity in the United States, will

pledge new members next
Sunday in Lennox House, at

7:30 p.m. Following the
speaker of the evening there

will be the installation.

Sigma Chapter of

Colorado College %vas founded
1919, and has been a valu-

able asset to both the Business
Department of the college and
the members who have par-

" >ated.
'

lifications for membership
are based upon, scholarship,

character and ability

and intention to obtain a de-

gree in business administra-
tion, economics, commerce
and accountancy.

Initiation will take
this month in Denver with the
Beta Chapter of D. U. presid-

ing over the ceremonies.
All students planning to

major in these above men-
tioned fields are urged to at-

tend this Sunday's meeting at

Lennox House.

IOST POPULAR JUNIOR
It's Swing and Sway
The Ryder Way

! Bengals who have rhythm

their feet and music in

eir souls tomorrow night as

e Junior Class presents its

, inual spring formal prome-

^^Ade at the Broadmoor ball-

^Hom. Maestrp Emmett Ryd-
^^ and his famed orchestra

ill preside over the proceed-

gs which will begin at 9:30.

As an added attraction vot-

g will be held at the en-

__- ance for the highly coveted
ETT mor of Junior Prom Queen.

C.'s paragon of pulchritude

ill be chosen from one of the

llowing five beauties: Peg

Gsnberg, Mary Alyce Gibbs,

[id the three Kays, Kay Bi-

inius, Kay Cameron, and
liont fly Andrews.

o" Composer-conductor Ryder
is just returned from the

ast where he had five n e

>ngs published.
Junior class president
eorge Winters, who is also

lairman of the dance com-

ittee, announces, "Since Em
ett Ryder's band is the best

ie we've had this year and
ice the spring is the best

ne of the year for a dance
ere's no doubt but that the

nior Prom will be the best

<ED.
r

WHO'S WHO HONORS

12 C.C. STUDENTS

The seventh edition of

Winters Eliminated

In Close Contest
Victorious in yesterday's primary elections, Lloyd

Worner and Tommy Pelican now move into the last

lap of the A.S.C.C. presidential campaign.

The balloting was light with 164 votes being cast

for Worner, 157 for Peli-

can, and 82 for Winters, the

eliminated nominee. Only
three men were entered. The
other nominees, Hilliard Kal-

amaya, Phi Delt and Joe

Abell, Kappa Sig were ineli-

„.ble. Probably the chief
characteristic of this primary
election is the indifference

shown by the student body

;

until yesterday's assembly al-

most no one knew nor seemed
to care who the nominees
were. With only a seven vote

difference between them the

final contest to be held at next
Thursday's assembly promises
much more enthusiasm and
political campaigning. Thus
far there has been no talk of

combines.
The candidates go into the

finals with excellent records
behind them. Tommy Pelican,

Sigma Chi, is well known to

C. C.'s football and basketball

audiences and has achieved
the honor of being elected cap-

tains of both teams in the

coming year.
Lloyd Worner, Beta, and

transfer student from Wash-
ington and Lee, has in the last

two years participated ir

many constructive campus un-

dertakings. He is prexy of

the Beta's and a likely candi-

date for Phi Bete honors next
year.

Howland To Announce C.C.

Horseshow This Afternoon

Johnnie Howland, complete with derby, checked coat,

and cane will keep the Colorado College eighth annual horse

show moving swiftly along as the merry master of ceremon-

The show will get off to i

at two o'clock at the Broad-

moor Riding circle with fifty-

six college students entered in

the events. Under the direc-

tion of the physical education

I

department, Miss Nadine

Who's Who Among Students] Buck, riding instructor, and
Universities and Colleges committee members Ada Beth

"rown, Vernon Edler, John-

Howland, Joel Husted,

start promptly this afternoon

Gibby Heads Koshare

In 1941-42 Season

At its annual banquet Wed-
nesday night, Koshare mem-
bers elected Mary Alyce Gibbs
as president for season 1941-
'42. Gibbs succeeds David
Greiner who has been a guid-
ing light for this past season,
one of the most successful in

Koshare's history. Charles
Giese who will be remembered
as Hanus in "The Starwag-

"' and Toby Belch in "Twel-
fth Night" was selected to

take the post of vice-president
which has been so ably filled

by Roberta Adams. Verann
Flick is the new secretary,
Mary Ellen Jensen is to take
the post of costume manager,
and Don Brothers was re-

elected technical-director. Spe-
cial mention is due Hannah
Stephens who did such a fine

job as costume mistress.

Koshare keys, given only
for extraordinary outstanding
work over a long period of
time, were awarded to Rober-
ta Adams and David Greiner.

After dinner and talks were
over Mr. Sharp showed his

collection of colored movies
taken on various Koshare ex-

cursions. Next came some
singing lead for the most part
by Helen Quigg who qualified

for the position when she ap-
peared as the Choir-mistress
in "The Star Wagon."
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp, Cecil

Effinger, Roberta Adams, Peg
Allen, Yvonne Anderson, Abe
Balows, Phil Bissel, Bill

11 be released from the press

the second week in May.
Twelve students were selected

from Colorado College, whose
biographies will appear in a

special section. These students

are : Elizabeth Abbott, Ro-

berta Adams, John F. Angell,

Barbara Bayard, Ben Bran-
non, Joel Canby, Charlene
Driver, Patrick Fitzgerald,

Edith Milne, Frank C. Nis-

wander, Worth Stimits, Dow
Votaw. Students are selected

not only on the basis of schol-

arship but also on that of ex-

tra-curricular activities.

The purposes of this Who's
Who is to establish a refer-

ence volume of American col

lege students. It also serves

as an incentive for students to

get more out of their college

careers, as a compensation for

work they have accomplished,

as a standard of measurement
for students, and as a recom-
mendation in the business

world.
Only juniors and seniors

Pee of' th, "moil- -hoolI-d^udenUwho^etaWng ^^ ^^^

Erna Lovelady, Patrici
Buckman, and Miss Nancy
Merrill, the equestrians will

put their mounts through
mixed events of the show
classes and gymkhana which
is a new feature of this year's

show.

Filling their quota 100 per

cent have been the four so

rorities and independent wom-
en, with entries from only

four of the six fraternities

—

Betas, Phi Gams, Phi Delts,

and Sigma Chis.

Two three-legged cups are

awarded each year to the so-

rority and fraternity winning
the most points in t h e show
classes and not for gymkhana
events. Independents may se-

cure points but there is no cup
awarded. Points are given ac-

cording to places won: first

place, five points down to one

point for the fourth place.

There is close competition

between the Phi Delts and

PROGRAM

Spring Music Festival

May 2 to 5, 1941

Friday, May 2, 8:00 p.m. Perkins Hall

Colorado College Concert Band

Saturday, May 3, 4:00 p.m. Hayes House Library

Young Artists and Chamber Music

Sun. May 4, 2:45 p.m. Shove Memorial Chapel

Bach Chorales

3:00 p.m. Shove Memorial Chapel

Choral Program

6:00 p.m. Steps of Palmer Hall

Song Contest

Monday, May 5, 8:30 p.m. Theatre, Fine Arts

Center

Opera Program

Performances of May 3 and 4, Free to the Public

Admission for Concert Band 25c; Students 10c

Admission for Opera Program, 50c; Students 2"Sc

(See Story page 3)
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It Is Rather Late

by C. H. Burns

No incidental picture was Bert Stiles'

"Portrait of a Failure." Behind its tragic

pathos lies an even more tragic disillusion, a

degenerating idealism that has softened and

rotted out that strength to build and that

capacity to lead.

"He stands at the door of a new de-

cade, uninspired, untrained, unhappy.

He is a great mass of undeveloped ca-

pabilities. He is the man of tomorrow,

who will run the affairs of a world.

He is twenty, and he is far from ready

to take over ... It is getting rather

late ..."

Yes, rather late to realize the paralyzing

sensation of having twenty years of complete

security jerked out from underneath ... to

have nothing now to fall back on . . . but

bleak failure.

It is rather late to realize the reality of

this world — this practical, selfish, fiercely

competitive world, where no one gives and
every one takes, where there are no stepping

stones but what one must build himself. It

is rather late to realize that one must start

from the bottom and still have something a

little better than someone else, to be a little

smarter than the next fellow, to know a little

more of the bare, practical actualities, to be

able to think a little faster than a thousand
others just like him.

And it is rather late to realize that in this

world he is alone. Nobody wanting him be-

cause he has nothing to offer, nothing he can

do because he does not know anything. Every
minute he sinks helplessly, losing ground be-

cause he has nothing to fight with. Nothing.

Yes, rather late to realize that the happy,
free, secure life at college is only another
world . . . and that this unfriendly world is

now casting him about, keeping him in the

street, while the rest of the world roars on.

Perhaps hunger will make him realize it.

Perhaps the pain of disappointing those who

had provided for him . . . perhaps the agony

of defeat, of not having the ability to live up

to the expectations of those whose friendship

he had cherished throughout his life . . . per-

haps that will make him feel it.

Why hadn't he realized this before? Had-

n't he "gone to college?" Didn't he have the

envied privilege of a college education to

step right into the affairs of a world?

As he sits one night on the edge of his

bed, his tragic face buried in shaking hands,

he looks back on those years at college. Four

years of opportunity, of free, open opportun-

ity to fill the great demand of him that is

gripping him now. Four years of complete

freedom, of complete security, with all the

advantages of instruction, of friendship, of

experience he could want, and what a mess

he made out of it! He came out with nothing!

Where and how this tragic rift that left

him dangling? What had happened? Where

lay the fault?

Decades ago the cornerstones of Colleges

were laid by those who already had realized

the demand upon themselves alone for an ed-

ucation, a chance to train their minds, a

chance to bypass life to gain a short-cut to

experience, because they realized what life

was. Only then did. education have a signifi-

cance, a definite purpose, a definite meaning

to them.

And they became the leaders in the world.

The progress of business and science, the

backbone of the "American spirit," because

symbolized and glorified in these men who
led the world.

And so it became also in college life . . .

unfortunately, for in that disillusion a trag-

edy was born.

For many American youths now went to

college because it was the logical "thing to

do." With a dreamy idea of maintaining the

status they had taken for granted, they con-

tinued the existence they had dwelled in sim-

ply because the leaders of the world, too,

had "gone to college."

And so in that bypass of real life, a stud-

ent's happiness still floated in an existence

that never touched reality. Pikes Peak gleam-

ing chalk-white in the sun faced him to the

west. The real world dropped off the prairie

horizon to the east. A show was downtown

;

a date, yet a very swell gal, was for the ask-

ing. Across the street was a houseful of

"brothers." Yes, the Prom was coming soon,

and tonight lie could go to the Hogan.

What meaning could education have then?

What would a knowledge of commercial

banking mean to one who, unlike the corner-

stone layers of the past decades, never had a

need for it? What meaning has an apple if

one is not hungry? What force compelled him
to think, to realize the necessity of knowing
something, to make him figure out the prob-

lems of life for himself? In his life there was
simply no necessity, for he never felt it.

And work? He worked for his teacher, not

for himself, because the teacher asked him

;

he did not ask himself. The disillusioning

force of "compulsion" was ruling him.

And so he,'and a thousand others like him,

wonder what happened. They blame the sys-

tem, when they are afraid to blame them-
selves. They become the cynics of the future

because, to them, the future has no place for

them.

American Aid
by Bernard Wiener

The position of England at the present time is most

rious. She has always depended upon mastery of the wate

to keep her great empire together. Not only is the task

controlling the seas becoming very difficut, but part of t

pire may have to be defended fiercely against the migh

German military machine. In order for England to come
<

of this life and death struggle victorious, she must first of

prevent a successful invasion of the British Isles, and niu

keep the life line to the United States open. A tremendo

amount of allied shipping has been sunk during the pa

months. Serious setbacks have been experienced both in
jj

Balkans and in Africa, while England herself has take,

heavy aerial pounding.

America has pledged herself to the defeat of the aggn

sor nations. The American people would not hesitate to ma

the great sacrifices necessary if the national interests we

at stake. The national government feels that they are. Dl

ing peace time, Congress passed legislation primarily &

signed to insure our neutrality in case of a European

However, because of foreign entanglements and sentiment;

ity, this has all been done away with. The time for

have thought about possible war participation was befo

the passage of the lease lend bill. The die has been ca

There is no turning back on the path we tread. In all par

of the nation, great industrial capacity is being turned

•ds war production both for home defense and supplj

for Britain. Heavier taxes are being levied, and a gr

national debt incurred in order that this program can I

nanced. It is truly folly for the American people to ma!

such great efforts if the products of their toil and sweat

to lay forever at the bottom of the Atlantic.

If we institute a convoy system in order to insure :

passage of supplies to England, we shall become a partii

pant in the shooting war. Yet, if we hold steadfast to II

purpose to which we have set ourselves, there is no alt*

tive. Such a course is fraught with dangers both to our pe

pie and to the nation. In the days ahead, waves of war
teria will sweep the country from coast to coast. It is o

duty to remain clear headed, and to act with speed and

ligence in carrying out whatever may be required of us

Aisle Say
The new Bette Davis' starring picture,

"The Great Lie," will make its local debut
Friday at the Chief Theatre. George Brent
is co-starred with her, and Edmund Gould-
ing directed. This is the same trio which
collaborated on such outstanding screen suc-
cesses at "Dark Victory" and "The Old
Maid."

"The Great Lie" is the love story of a mag-
nificent cheat. In it, Bette Davis has what
many previewers have pronounced her finest
role to date.

When problems get

knotty... pause and

Take a minute to relax, and

things go smoother. Ice-coid

Coca-Cola adds refreshment to

relaxation. Its delightful,whole-

some taste hasthe charm of pur-

ity. So when you pause through-

out the day, make it ihe pause thai

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compapy by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO,
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Brannon, Gamber

Awarded Honors

Ben Brannon, senior and
former assistant editor of

The Tiger, now working on an

M-A. degree in Colorado Col-

lege, received awards for out-

standing achievement at the

Honor's dinner held in Bemis
Hall, Tuesday, April 22.

Ben Brannon received the

Bridges prize of $25 which
was established through the

generosity of Rev. Albert F.

Bridges for the best poem by
an undergraduate. E. Paul
Gamber was awarded the
Duniway history prize for ex-

celling in the field of history.

The Duniway fund which pro-

vides for a prize of a book or

books, was established by the

college faculty a number of

years ago to commemorate Dr.

Duniway's service to the col-

lege while he was president of

the institution.

SONGSTERS PRACTICE EARLY FOR

INTERFRATERNITY SONG CONTEST

C.A.A.

Historians Climb Peak

The annual excursion of the

Historv Club has been sched-

uled for Saturday, May 3. The
group will start from Bemis
Hall at 8 a.m. with a picnic

lunch, and then proceed to

follow the trail of Pike's climb

up the Peak, viewing Indian
pictogliffs and other points of

historical importance on the

way.

All students interested in

entering the primary or ad-

duced aviation course in Sep-
tember, 1941, report to the
C.A.A. coordinator, Paul E.
Boucher, Palmer Hall— room
101, not later than May 16th.
Other things being equal,

preference will be given ac-
cording to the order of appli-

cation.

• Jobs

The Pepsi-Cola Co. offers a

number of training positions

i
to college graduates at the
'salary of $1300 a year. Both
men and women are eligible if

they are twenty-one years of
age at the time of filing an
application. Any students in-

terested in this proposition
should see Dean Gadd.

Sweet music — yawns — and a few groa ns intermix as

through their sunrise serenades.

Koshare

(Continued from Paso 1)

B 1 a c k e 1 1, Helen Bradford,
Don Brothers, Kay Cameron,
Man' Alvce Gibbs, Charles
Giese, Ray Gilbert, David
Greiner, Bob Hedblom, John
Howland, Mary Ellen Jensen,
Evelyn Johnson, Douglas
Kirk, "Mike" Kleinsorge, Jean
Maxwell, Marcia Moody, Bob
Moyer, Harry McWilliams,
Gabriele Nelson, Robert
Payne, Helen Quigg, Betty
Riggenbach, Betty Simmons,
Hannah Stephens, Barbara
Tompkins, Bob Udick.
Members not able to be

present were Verann Flick,

and Custus Green.

Winding up with a week of

early (unearthly) risings, the

fraternity and sorority song-

sters are now almost in top

shape for the sixth annual
Song-fest to be held Sunday
at six o'clock on the steps of

Palmer.

In contrast to last year's

contest this year's competition

(according to unimpeachable
sources) is going to be closely

fought. In the men's division

four fraternities and an in-

dependent group is participat-

ing. Their sons are as follows:

Beta Theta Pi

Emitte Spiritum - Scheutky
Phi Gamma- Delta
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton

Phi Delta Theta
Cutler Bell

Sigma Chi
Finlandia - - - Sibelius

Independent Men
Lord to us be ever heeding

- - - Bortniansky-Gibbs

Interfraternity Serenade

In the women's division all

four of the sororities are en-

tered. They will sing:

Delta Gamma
Ave Maria - - Bach-Gounod
Gamma Phi Beta
Medley of South American

songs
Kappa Alpha Theta
Clair de Lune Debussy
Theta Medley
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Merry Widow Waltzes
A wide variety of songs will

be heard and each group is to

j
present an option and a fra-

Jackson leads the Fijis

temity song. While the judg-

es, who include a professional

musician and two student mu-
sicians from Denver univer-

sity, are deciding the winners

the German Club of the col-

lege will sing some songs and
these will be followed by con

certed singing by all the par-

ticipants in the song fest,

Cups will be awarded to the

organization placing first or

second in both the men's and
women's divisions. Later

the evening the two first place

winners are to be presented

over station KVOR.
In the event of rain, the

song contest will be held in

Perkins.

(But it can't rain all the

time!)

• G.G. Propaganda

Dean Rawles left on Wed-
nesday, April 30, for Chicago,
to attend the annual dinner of

the Chicago Alumni. He plans
to stay over and show the
moving pictures of Colorado
College Sunday afternoon at

the Palmer House. He will be
back in Colorado Springs
Tuesday Momning, May 6.

Members of Gamma Phi
Beta and their dates will go
to the chapter house for a bar-
becque supper following the
Song Fest Sunday evening.
This is the second of a series

of Sunday night barbeques,

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

Prompt Pharmacy
: Colorado At*.

Women's
Fine Hosiery — 69c to 1.25

Exclusive Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY
M.tn 1770

Ask Roy

about its

WE
SELL
RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St Main 95

New "All American" RY-
TEX HOME - AND - CAMP
Printed Stationery in Red,
White and Blue. Smooth,
white vellum paper with your
Name and Address in Blue on
both Sheets and Envelopes.

There's a large Monarch Sheet
with stars and stripes ... or
the popular Double Sheet with
Our Flag proudly waving
above your name. 50 Sheets
and 50 Envelopes . . . only
$1.25 . . . including printing.
A very special RYTEX crea-
tion for May. Only at the
OUT WEST PRINTING &
STATIONERY COMPANY.

FIRST
To

:

'^College
BARBERS *

Colorado Springs Music Co.

Pikes Peak

Floral Co.
110 N. Tejon Main 599

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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-SPORTS
TIGER BALL CLUB

SEEKS TWO WINS

FROM GOLDEN BOYS

R. M. C. BASEBALL
STANDINGS

won lost

Greeley State 3 1

Colo. College 1 1

Mines 2

Seeking two wins which

will place them in a champion-

ship tie with Greeley State,

the Colorado College nine will

journey to Golden this after-

noon for a t w o game series.

The first game will be played

at 3:45 this afternoon, while

the second will be staged at

10:00 a.m. tomorrow morn-

ing.

Two wins will give the Ben-

gals a .750 record for the four

game conference season, good
enough for a tie with Greeley.

Mines thus far has lost two
conference tilts with the

Bears, and is definitely out of

title consideration.

Last week-end Greeley

vaded Stewart Field for a two
game series, dropping the

first contest, 5-2, to Pat Fitz^

gerald & Co. and walloping as-

sorted Tiger last inning pitch

ing for a second game 12-1

win.
Fitzgerald set the Bears

down with seven scattered

hits while his mates were
bunching eight singles for fiv

runs against Jim Pivonka i

the first game.

The Sports Weekend
TODAY

Baseball—Varsity vs. Mines, Golden, 3:45 p.m.

Baseball—Freshmen vs. Fountain Valley, Stewart

Field, 3:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
So/fiW/—Stewart Field, 8:30 a.m.

Golf—Colorado University, Boulder, 9:00 a.m.

Baseball—Varsity vs. Mines, Golden, 10:00 a.m.

Traek—Freshmen vs. Pueblo J. C, Washburn Field,

10:30 a.m.
Tennis—Regis College, Denver, 2:00 p.m.

Herrmann, Phi Gams, Win Ping-Pong Crowns

Final Ping-Pong Results
points

Phi Gamma Delta - - 174
Sigma Chi 155
Beta Theta Pi - - - - 72
Kappa Sigma - - - - 64
Phi Delta Theta - - - 38
Independents - - - - 14
Lambda Chi Alpha - - 11

Fiji Bob Herrmann wrested
the 1941 intramural ping-

pong crown from 1940 cham-
pion Bill (Red) Lewis, Kappa
Sig, last Fridav afternoon at

C o s s i 1 1 Hall. Returning
smash for smash and place-

ment for placement, Herr-
mann regained the crown he
wore in 1939, by scores of 21-

16, 21-17, 16-21, and 22-20.

This match was the cul-

mination of a winter-long
tournament in which more
than 250 men took part. Phi
Gamma Delta won its third
trophy of the current season
with 174 points, 19 more than
runner-up Sigma Chi.

More than forty men are ex-

pected to enter the annual in-

tramural golf tournament at

Patty Jewett Golf Club, Sat-

urday morning, May 10. Any
interested men, unaffiliated or

not, may participate. There is

no charge.
The first four low scores

will determine each organiza-
tion's ranking. All others will

be discounted.

BENGALS SNARE

THREE PLACES

IN C.U. RELAYS

Colorado College's track
team journeyed to Boulder

last week for the C. U. Relays

and managed to emerge from
the high class competition

with three places, fourth in

the mile race, second in the

broad jump, and third in jav-

elin throw.

Netters Swamp Mines 5-2

Displayinga much-im-
proved brand of tennis, the

Colorado College net squad de-

feated Mines last Saturday
afternoon at Monument Park,

winning five and dropping
two singles matches. Then the

rains came—and the doubles

matches in progress were can-

celled.

Friday, May 2, 1941

Phi Delts vs. Phi Gams

In Softball Feature

Two undefeated softball teams, Phi Delta Theta and Phi

Gamma Delta, place their perfect slates on the block tomor-

row morning at 10:00 a.m. in the feature attraction of the

week's intramural schedule. Other games on Stewart Field

will find the Kappa Signias

tangling with Beta Theta Pi

and Sigma Chi encountering

the Independents. All three

duos play double headers.

Phi Delta Theta and Phi
Gamma Delta remain as t h e

only two softball teams with

undefeated records after but

two weeks of play. The ram-
paging Phi Delts ran over the

Kappa Sigs one game last Sat-

urday, 18-7, while the Fijis

were taking two tilts from the

independents, 13-3, and 14-3.

In the other series the Sigs

split with the Betas, winning
12-1 and losing 6-5.

Following are summaries of

last week's clash

REVENGE SEEN

FOR FROSH NINE

Seeking to avenge its no hit

defeat of a fortnight ago, the

C. C. freshman nine will play

a return engagement against
the Fountain Valley Great
Danes this afternoon at 3:30
p.m. on Stewart Field. Coach
W. T. (Bully) Van de Graaff
plans to start Ben Hall on the
mound for the

Count On 300

In C. C. Relays

The famed Colorado College
High School Relays, attract-

ing 300 athletes from 25 high
schools throughout the state,

will be held next Saturday,
May 10, on Washburn Field.

Since many of these 300
athletes as well as the high Bud Plantz was the ione Een

Golfers Vanquish D.U.

Denver U. bowed to the

Colorado College golf team
last Saturday morning up in

the milehigh city, 11-7. Worth
Stimits', Bob Moyer, and Lou
was 72. In the match play

Stimits, Bob Moyer, and Lou
Worner won their rounds,
while Bud Day and Dale Pet-

erson were halving their tilts

pectators are prospective C.
C. students, these games fur-
nish an excellent opportunity
for pre-school contacts,
rushing.

I loser.

INTRAMURAL SOFT-
BALL STANDINGS

Phi Delta Theta 3

Phi Gamma Delta 2

Sigma Chi 2

Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi

Independents

THE MILLER MUSIC M

TOWNLEIGH
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$2450
LOAFERS

,3.95 to 9.95
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AL ^

1

PIG PARLOR
SOUTH NEVADA
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26 East Bijou

W. I. LUCAS
Gynm Equipment and

Sports Jackets
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Sinton Dairy
Colorado Spring*' Finest

whito jP AAA to C
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THIS WEEKEND
Whcr- DateWluit

Q.A. Informal Dance

and Buffet Supper. Bemis Commons,. May 2

Q.A. Board Dinner....Village Inn— May 3

Junior Prom. Broadmoor Hotel May 3

Kappa Supper Chapter House.... May 4

Gamma Phi Supper...Chapter House.... May 4

9:30 p.

6:30 p.

9:30 p.

7:30 p,

7:30 p.

Why???
by P. G.

Why do people look so funny?
Why do profs have class indoors?
Why do girls cut their hair?
Why do I try to write a column?

This is a column that is go-
ing: to ask campus clucks the
questions instead of giving
answers. It is going to throw
a lot of bull because you don't
like sensible articles and this

is an effort to appease you
and prove the Tiger can write
junk. (Dig No. 1). It is go-
ing to gossip about you and
other things. It is all for you.

Why do girls break dates to
bam dances at G p.m.
Why don't people ever pay

their Lennox bill? {Paid Ad-
vertisement).
Why doesn't this stop? - - -

OK, only there will be more
later so keep your guard up
—'cause this column will talk
about you next week if y o u
don't.

Jensen Elected

Tiger Club Prexy
Tiger Club members donned

the black and gold for one of
the last times this year to
elect their officers for the
forthcoming year. Mary El-
len Jensen was elected presi-
dent, succeeding Ching Driv-I
er. Jense has been on the Ti-
ger Club Board for the past
year and is closely associated
with the inner workings of
the group. Verann Flick
was elected to the office of
vice-president, and everyone
very much hopes that she will
be well enough to take over
her duties soon. Treasurer
will be Betty Lynch and Sec-
retary, Mary Jane Hipp.

THE COED
Eva Hodges — editor

COED OF THE WEEK
Our coed of the week is a

dashing Phi Bete who entered
the scholarly annals of this
fraternity only as an extra-
curricular activity in connec-
tion with her major subject,
English. Her rather vague
ambition is to be a journalist,
but she has been seen around
the Tiger room only in days
gone by.

She originally hailed from
Denver, Colo., but moved
about a year ago to Wilmette,
Illinois, from where she
brings a passion for knitting
sweaters, a love of sports
(skating and swearing, and

rumor has it that she swims
'like a leaden duck"), and a
collection of horses which is

constantly enlarging.
She is often seen in and

about a particular blue Ply-
mouth with which she has
been affiliated f o r several
months.

Being winner of a Skelton
picture, prominent on the
W.A.A. board, committeeman
on most wardrobe and props
projects of Koshare, and coun-
cilor of MacGregor Hall, she
has plenty to do in her spare
moments. This week's coed is

a busy girl . . . !

Super Quadrangle Dance

Starts Weekend Festivities

"Oh Gee, now I can ask my
man to a dance—the best Q.
A. Dance of the year". This
is what the quad girls are
screaming when they think of
the super jive session tonite
at Bemis from 9:30 to 12:30
with Johnnie Metzler's boys
sending the sweet notes.

This is the most popular
dance of the year— reasons,
strictly informal, and after
you work up an appetite and
the strong sex starts worry-
ing about that hamburger
gleam in your eye, a supper
around midnight is served —
just what you want to eat.

The chaperons are Miss Nan-
cy Merrill and Miss Katherine
Hussey.

First important thing' to do
is quick-like-a-bunny get a
date—a super one on account
of the Junior Prom is tomor-
row and .... Also all girls

attending this P.M. should be
sure to sign up at Bemis serv-
ce desk.

Delta Gamma
Professors and their wives

had a hard time recognizing
their students in the bevy of
Delta Gammas in spring for-

mals who greeted them at the
annual faculty tea last Sun-
day afternoon.

• Kappa Kappa Gamma
M r s. George Underbill,

housemother, will be hostess
to members of the Kappa
chapter and their dates at the
Lodge May 4. The party is to
be informal and will be given
following the song fest.

• Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phis welcomed rain

soaked faculty members and
their wives from three until

six Sunday afternoon at a
lodge that was decorated in

true style in anticipation of
blue skies and sunshine.

"YES, SIR, CAMEL IS

THE CIGARETTE TORA4E-

EXTRA
/WILD!"

THERE'STHE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch-

inside slant from baseball's master moundsma
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" Walters:

"My cigarette has to be mild, naturally. Cami

give me extra mildness—and they're full of fl;

Extra mildness — less nicotine in the smoke

28% less than the average of the 4 other largest-

ing brands tested. Whether you smoke much or little,

you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness and extra

freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to

Camels now. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The

smoke's the thing!

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than

the average of the 4 other largest-

selling brands tested—slower than

any of them — Camels also give you a

smokingpfttf equal,on the average.to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

and here's the scientific slant,

"BUCKY" WALTERS:
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes tested — less than any of them — according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier toba.

burning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat. ..more

coolness, more flavor. Yes, and no matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camels

always taste good . . . never wear out their welcome.

Camel
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

lltuldj "V,,.. .,. .- :i,',j -.y V
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Varied Events Mark

Spring Music Festival

The Spring Music Festival, sponsored by the

Music Department, which begins tonight with the

band at Perkins will continue for four days and pro-

vide a variety of programs This annual event, begun

six years ago, has consistently
gtepg of Palmer H all will be

" °* U_«-J tliQ into'been one of the highlights

the college year.

Sand Concert

As at last year's spring

music festival, the band under

the direction of Cecil Effinger

is serving as the opening sa-

lute to this series of concerts.

A small admission charge

is made and tickets may be

secured from members of the

band or by calling the music

department office, Main
5951-W.
The concert band will per-

form music by von Weber,

Borodin, Boccalari, Humper-

dinck and Haydn-Wood. In

the Boccalari work Stanley

Finn, clarinetist, will serve as

soloist.

Young Artists

Saturday afternoon an ar-

ray of young talent will ap-

pear in Hayes House library

at four o'clock, to play solos

and chamber music which

have been prepared during

the season in classes and else-

where. Aside from playing

the works of other composers,

two of the students will ap-

pear as performers of works

which they have written in

their composition classes dur-

ing the last months. Those
participating are Carl Mun-
day, violin; Gladys Childress,

piano; Francis De Marco,

saxophone ; Elinor Farris, pi-

ano; Sue Thomas, violin;

Elisabeth Clark, piano; Eda-
lyne Bledsoe, contralto; Fran-

ces Pond, piano ; Charlene

Barber, violin.

Back Chorales
The famous Bach chorales

will be played by a brass

choir from the tower above

Shove Memorial Chapel Sun-

day afternoon at 2:45 o'clock

Colorado College Choristers

will be heard the intergroup

song contest.

Choral Program
Immediately following this,

at 3:00 o'clock, a choral pro-

gram will be given under the

direction of Frederick Tooley
and two major works by dis-

tinguished American compos-
ers will be held. "The Peace-
able Kingdom" is a setting of

verses from Isaiah, with mu-
sic written by Randall Thomp-
son. Following this presenta-
tion Deems Taylor's music for

the poem by Alfred Noyes,
"The Highwayman" is to be
presented, and in this Law-
rence McQuerry, baritone,

will be soloist. The choral
program will be given by the
Colorado College Choristers,
a selected group of singers
who have made good success-
es in recent college choral
programs.

Song Contest
At six o'clock from the

A NIGHT IN THE HILLS
by Bob Udick

When 29 members and future members of Ko-

share set out with Director and Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp

for the Sharp's cabin above Camp Vigil Sunday, little

did they realise that before the excursion was over they

would receive state-wide publicity as marooned and

starving students at the mercy of the elements.

The occasion was Koshare

Another College

Coed Endorses

Fashien Bar Hosiery

heard the inter-group song

contest. (See page 1).

Opera
As the closing event of the

Spring Music festival, two of

the best 18th century opera

composers will be represented

Perglesi by his "La Serva

Padrona," {The Presumptu-

ous Servant Girl), and Mo-

art by the second act of his

famous "Marriage of Figaro".

Fred Tooley is director in

this as in other college opera

productions and he has assem-

bled an imposing cast of sing-

ers, all of whom have good

sized spots in the production.

The cast of Pergolesi includes

only two singers, both of

whom are well known to the

community, Arline Lewis will

sing the part of the servant

girl and Lawrence McQuerry
will perform as Pandolfo.

Mozart's "Marriage of Fig-

aro", needs no introduction to

opera lovers and of all the

acts in this famous work, the

second is probably as divert-

and as fine music as oc-

curs anywhere in this mast-

er's high attainments. This

act deals with the "discovery'

bv the Count of the page

Cherubino, in the boudoir of

the Countess Almaviva. How
Cherubino is "acquitted" of

the charge by Figaro and oth-

ers in the cast is the gist of

the second act of the opera.

Tickets may be procured
from members of the cast or

students in the music depart-

ment, or by phoning the music
department office, Main
5931-W, or at the door of the

Arts Center Monday night.

The cast for Act II of Mo-
zart's "The Marriage of Fig-

aro" will be as follows:

Count Almaviva — Charles
Goodknight

Figaro, his valet— Lawrence
McQuerry

Countess Almaviva — Mary
Lou Randall

Susannam, her maid — Ar-
line Lewis

Cherubino, Almaviva's page
Martha Scott

Antonio, a gardener — Thom-
as Hoe

Marcellina, an elderly intrig-

uer—Edalyne Bledsoe
Doctor Bartolo, her advocate
—Burl MaKinney

(Also see schedule on page 1)

initiation, at least Sunday
afternoon was scheduled as

such. Then the rains came.

The once spacious and semi

dignified roads became sham-

bles. After a phone conversa-

tion with the county commis-

sioner of roads, Mr. Sharp an-

nounced to the veritable dis-

may of all, that until roads

could be cleared everyone

would inadvertantly remain

his guests.

That evening a proverbial

sumptuous repast was served,

the table fairly groaning un-

der the weight of steak sand-

wiches and trimmings. As the

evening wore on highlights of

the season were discussed

chess, bridge, and singing

proved popular — all to be

topped off with a series of

ghastly ghost stories.

Came the dawn, peeping

shamefaced through the tor-

rent of California dew. Pan-

cakes proved popular as an
eyeopener, their vitamin B
one, or thiamin content giv-

ing everyone a stock of wim
and wigor for the ordeal

ahead. Then everyone pitched

in and helped audit the pantry

stock. After an hour's hard
work counting calories it was
apparent to all that we could

not continue to eat in the way
to which we would like to be-

come accustomed for more
than two days. Stunned with

the reality of it all it was sug-

1

gested that the lots be pre-

pared to see who was first to

go. However one of the more
analytical minds proposed
that a group of us steel our-

1

selves for the ordeal and fight

our way through the under-

brush and man-eating-snipes
to Camp Vigil where a hurry-

up call could be sent out for

more cigarettes and camera
film. Preparing notes to be
delivered to their families the

hardy explorers shook hands
all around and struck off

down the valley on the broad
and hardpacked highway to

Vigil. Twenty minutes later

the callous group strode into

Vigil, calmly flicked the mud
from their saddle shoes and

negotiated for a rescue. The
countv, somewhat ashamed of

the state that their roads had

fallen into, arranged that cars

should come as far up the

stage road as possible and

await the weary 31's arrival.

A hike of some eight miles

down the once majestic road

highlighted the descent. You
will pardon me if I do not

speak with levity on this hike.
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ueen Presents Awards To

High School Track Stars

The city of Denver figures prominently in the running'

f
the ninth annual Colorado College High School Relays to-

morrow, for East High of Denver is slated to carry home its

sth consecutive title. Barbara Mason, the Relays Queen,

Ima Lou Liggitt and Bar-

arbara Harward, her attend-

its, all hail from the mile-

igrh metropolis.

The queen and her court

ill preside over the all day

te, which starts at 10:00 to-

orrow morning on Wash-

\ frn Field and resumes at

:30 that afternoon.

Not only is this affair a first,

ass interscholastic athletic

, Most Popular

Worner Landslide

Sweeps Election

With 106 votes to spare, Lloyd Worner yesterr

day won a closely contested race for the student body
presidency over Tommy Pelican. The voting was 304

I for Worner and 197 for Pelican—a total of 501 votes

cast altogether in one of the most spirited campaigns

in recent years.

:

oj eet but it also is a splendid

Jportunity for pre-Septem-

:ontacts with prospective

_!. students. Since more
lan 400 college students-to-

? and athlets-to-be will be on

ie campus all day, a great

lance is afforded Tiger stu-

jnts to show off the campus
id other sights in the city.

East High, with Ray Wad-
igton, John Zeigler, Henry
borowski, and John Scott

turning from last year's re-

ps champions, has been des-

nated all year long as t h e

am to beat. Most of the

her big Denver high schools

ill compete, so fans will see

preview of this year's Den-

| interscholastic meet.
Before the Angels began
eir domination of the Re-

North Denver, South
|enver, and Colorado Springs

" carried home the winning
phies. East's monopoly be-

8 in 1936.
Five relay events and nine

lecials will be run off. Re-
jys include the 440-yard,
iO-yard, mile, 2 mile, and

Mary Alyce Gibbs chosen

queen by the men attending

the Junior Prom,

Gibby: Queen

Of Junior Prom

Barbara Mason of Denver,
with Barbara Harward
and Alma Lou Liggett, will

preside over tomorrow's high
school track meet at Wash-
bum Field.

are shot put, discus, high
jump, broad jump, pole vault,

100-yard dash, 120 low hur-
dles, mile run, and 880-yard
run. In comparison to other

relay meets in the vicinity,

the smaller schools are given

a chance, for points are given
in all fourteen events instead

of just the relays. Scoring is

done on a 10-6-4-2 basis for

team events and 5-3-2-1 basis

jedley contests. Specialities 'for special events.

oticher, Spann To Hold

Aeronautics Meeting May 14

A meeting of all students interested in the Civil

f§ .eronautics courses in aviation is set for 7:30 p.m.,

/ednesday. May 14
n
in room 101, Palmer Hall. Not

)ly college students but those people interested who

tfe m the city and who have completed two years of

liege work are urged to attend the meeting.

Dr. Paul E.Boucher and
|r. Anthony Spann will be

! to discuss the program,
aims, and the qualifica-

i which students must
in order to be admitted

\ the courses.
I Although nothing is defi-

Itely settled as yet, there is

|e possibility that a primary
|d secondary program may

i offered this summer. O f

, it is realized that most
judents spend the summer in

line sort of gainful employ-
lent by which funds are ac-

Imulated to pay college ex-

fnses during the winter. The
Bttnary purpose of this
leeting is to obtain a list of

Vospective students who are

jefinitely interested in either

I summer or fall program. It

may be stated here that all

students admitted to the pro-

gram must be at least 19

years old, not over 26, and ca-

pable of passing the physical

exam.
The primary training

course consists of 90 hours or

ground school work and 26
hours of flight training. The
secondary course consists of

126 hours of ground work and
145 hours of flight training

It may be of interest to

note that by the end of this

semester Colorado College
will have sponsored the train-

ing of 50 students in the pri-

mary and 10 in the advanced
courses.

Don't forget the meeting
Wednesday night.

Phil Bissell smiled broadly

last Saturday night when

Mary Alyce Gibbs was pre-

sented with a large spray of

flowers that made her Queen

of the Junior Prom — most

popular girl in the Class of

42.

Active in student body af-

fairs, A. W. S., member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma, and

Koshare, Gibby adds this last

honor to a steadily growing

list of campus recognitions.

Emmet Ryder endeared

himself to all with a special

composition "C. C. Stomp,"

while his rhythmetic drum-

mer drew attention with the

rendering of some wicked

jive.

Late arrivals swelled the

dance floor at the Broadmoor
to 250 couples with a few
lonesome stags. Ballons hung
gaily from the crystal chan-

delier and amid an atmos-

phere of gaiety and Tavern
intermissions the band played

-'till quarter of one.

DOWN-MOUNTAIN

RACE AT G1EN

COVE SUNDAY

Colorado College will be host

to all other colleges and uni-

ersities of the state this Sun-
day when the annual big

sanctioned ski race will be
held on the famous slopes of

Pikes Peak at 11:30 a. m,
Entrants from Colorado
University, Greeley State

Colorado Aggies, Colo-

rado Mines, Western State

Denver University, Mesa Jun-

ior College, and Trinidad Jun-

ior College have been invited

to race against Colorado Col
lege skiers over the fast

course from mile-post 14 on
the Peak down over the shoul-

der of the mountain into Glen
Cove.

Ski enthusiasts report that

snow conditions on the Peak
are better than they have
been in several years, assur-

ing a fast and thrilling run
for the entrants. In fact, con-

ditions are such that it may
be possible to continue the

course from the foot of the

big down-mountain route,
tb rough Glen Cove, and on
down the smaller down-moun-
tain course which will add
roughly another mile of
thrills to the race.

The road to the cove is re-

ported in good condition and
many spectators are expected.
The vantage points from
which portions of the race
may be viewed are many and
it is assured that everyone
who goes up the Peak Sunday
will see something worth the
trip.

In last week's primaries,
the two contestants were only
seven votes apart. This indi-

cates that most of the Phi
Gam votes cast for George
Winters in the first election

went to Worner yesterday, as
well as did the majority of

the additional 98 votes cast
this week.

In contrast with last year's

election, flagrant with ballot-

box stuffing, this year's vot-

ing was marked by a more
conscious endeavor to select

the man most worthy to lead

the affairs of the student gov-
ernment. The approaching
election stimulated much cam-
pus discussion not only on the
two candidates, but also of
student government policies.

Lloyd Worner steps into

this position with an excellent

record behind him. Recently
elected Beta prexy, he has
consistently participated in
student affairs. He is known
to students especially because
of his support of the ill-fated

Honor System and the C. C.
Camp for Underprivileged
Children which he helped to
put over last year. Next week
the new president will take
over the duties relinquished
by Pat Fitzgerald, \v h o now
plunges into a last minute
preparation for comprehen-
sives. Good luck to both!

The race is to be run in di-

rect accordance with the
Pikes Peak Ski Club who will

hold its big race of the season
at the same time. The event
has received sanction from
the Southern Rocky Mountain
Ski Association and as a re-

sult of the work being done
by the Ski Club members
headed by Don Lawrie and
the College enthusiasts head-
ed by Dean Rawles a smooth
running race is inevitable.

Modern Dance Club Recital

At Fine Arts Center Tuesday

C.C.'s Modem Dance Club
under the direction of Martha
Wilcox will present its annual
recital Tuesday night at the

Fine Arts Center. The pro-

EDITORIALISTS CHALLEN GED

Every week with the new edition of the Tiger, attempts

to put the world in its niche by the editorial writes of this

newspaper arouse discussion over the campus, usually con-

fined to mutterings under the breath. Now Tau Kappa Alpha,

national honorary forensic fraternity, has refused to accept

all the allegations of these editorials as being accurate. The

result is that a few primed members of Tau Kappa Alpha are

taking on the editorial writers in a public discussion next

Thursday night, 8:00 p.m. May 15th, at Lennox House. It is

impossible that all the 700 and some students of Colorado

College agree week in and week out with these sometimes

radical statements, yet few of the students feel that they

have time to write a reply. This meeting under the joint

sponsorship of Tau Kappa Alpha and The Tiger offers stu-

dents who have opinions to state them with a minimum of

effort, and relieve that feeling of excess restraint which

keeps conservatives from tearing The Tiger to bits.

This is the students' chance to see if the editorial writ-

ers can back up what they have to say, and also for students

to have an enjoyable evening because differences of opinion

is great and vituperation may ensue.

gram consists of l\ve parts: a

study in dance form; a politi-

cal satire with music by

James Sykes and choreog-

raphy by Martha Wilcox; a

group of original student com-
positions presented by Debor-
ah Froelicher, Patty Kerr, and
Ramona Teason ; a dance suite

consisting of the allemande,
gavotte, sarabande, and gique;

and Sonara 1941 with music
by Cecil Effinger and choreog-

raphy by Miss Wilcox.
Taking part in the pro-

gram are: Rosalind Becker,

Mary Lou Bunting, Wanda
Lee Hintz, Mamie Hutchin-
son, Mary Kendrick, Marge
Lefler, Elizabeth Laory, Nan-
cy Martsolf, Rosemary Regan,
Barbara Mason, Ruth Powell,

Mary Lou Randall, Ramona
Teason, and Suzanne Thornell.

The workshop group consists

of Dulcy Amter, Bulma Cald-

well, Deborah Froelicher and
Patty Kerr. Lighting will be

done by Art Sharp and make-

up by Carol Truax. Helen
Davis is accompanist for the

dances and Cecil Effinger is

in charge of the music.
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The College Book Store

There has been much talk about a col-

lege book store on t h e campus in the

last year. Practically everyone agrees

that this would be a worth while pro-

ject. But nothing is done.

If this is to be undertaken at all in

the next year the time to start is now.

Let's get going

!

Angell Harps

Critical Crystal

The world is a clouding crystal ball, and

a million-or-so Yogis are trying to speculate

what future lies herein.

The nearest I have ever been to a Yogi is

wearing a towel to the Apache dance, but I

think I have seen a glimmering of what is

ahead.

— On the outside, men will all be the

same. They will wear the same uniforms,

they will march in the same order, they will

look the same to enemy machine gunners, and

they will be accorded the same fate.

But it is not as dismal as all that. On the

outside men will be the same, but the hope

of the world lies on the shoulders of a select

group of these men:
— Men who are not the same on the in-

side.

These are the men who will follow the

orders of the army and still repel the blunt

boot of militarism which would trample their

regard for freedom.

These are the men who may kill out of

necessity and still retain an esteem for man-
kind when the work of salvaging the world

begins once more.

These are the men who will never hear

democracy, but will never forget that they

heard it once.

It is too much to ask that youth be given

a "break" in the current wave of compul-
sion. We are subject to the same question-

aires, the same army, and the same coersion

;

— but it is becoming plainer than a Red
Lantern jacket, that the world needs men
who dare to be different— who will not allow
their ideals of truth and freedom to drift in

the ever-swelling current of force and regi-

mentation without a secure anchor . . . This
is the real way to "save the world for democ-
racy."

. . . The crystal is getting cloudier than
ever. —J. A.

This College, Future Time
Bert Stiles

The war will someday be over, maybe five

years, maybe twenty-five. And when it is the

world will be looking out on a different set-

up. Maybe under that set up there won't be

any Colorado College. There's a good chance.

But for optimism's sake let's say there is.

Same old Palmer Hall, same old Chapel bells,

same old Bemis. The same, that is, to the

outward eye. But if this college is to live in-

to the future it will have to be a different

kind of college than it is now.

For perhaps in the world of tomorrow,

after the wave of the future has swept by,

there will be a different way to take care of

the College-Joe's and the College-Janes who

only came here to go to hell their own way.

Not that the curriculum will be so changed.

Quite probably it will; but in what way

would be hard to forecast. Possibly many of

the profs will be the same, a good thing. The

change will not be paramountry with these, it

will be at the very heart. The spirit of Colo-

rado College will have changed, that same

spirit the Red Lantern Club talks about, the

same spirit President Davies mentions in

chapel. This will be a college then, not a play-

house for mal-contents.

But don't think that the undergraduates of

tomorrow will have less fun. On the contrary

they will probably have much more. They

won't always be beefing about classes, about

the draft, about jobs, about comprehensives.

They will be here because they want to be,

and not simply because their folks had
enough money to send them and wanted them

out of the road ; or because they got a good

deal with the Athletic Dept. and it was a

sweet ride for a couple of years. They'll be

here because they're looking for something.

In off-hours if those future-students want

to throw a drunk they'll throw one that will

be a real one, not just a drunk to forget about

what a lousy time you're having; but a real

honest-to-God drunk because it's fun to let

down once in a while and really get saturat-

ed. And they'll play ball too, and play ball

hard; maybe a different kind of ball (very

doubtful) but they'll play. And when this

school has a club that's finding the going a

little tough, there won't be any of the great

and beautiful shun thrown at it, such as the

basketball team of 1940-41 too all season.

The kids will be down there yelling, win or

lose.

Anyone can yell all he wants to about the

spirit of Colorado College; but it simply isn't

here. And if this college is to live again, serve

again in the future, then it will have to

change. Perhaps, in time, they'll say to you

when you enter . . . "You're here. It's all

yours. We don't give a damn if you go to

classes or not. The profs are here to consult.

The books are here to read. There's plenty of

recreation. You've got everything in the

world you need. If you don't want it, get the

hell out!"

Right now, look at us. The guns are rum
bling doom in Europe. Our native land is a

whirl of madness, prejudice, fear, and ha-

tred. We're only human, and we're scared.

It's all here now, but no one's going after it.

But when the fear is gone from the air, may-
be a hundred years from now, mankind will

get down to work again and if Colorado Col-

lege has changed, has grown, has fulfilled the

promise of its founders, it will live to give the

world of the future trained men. If it has

not, if it goes on as it seems to be going now,

a gay place to curse away the hours and
spend the old man's dough, then in that fu-

ture world there will be no Colorado College.

And no one will mourn its fate.

The Price Is Going Up
Ed Lowell

Whether we like it or not, it should be obvious by th

time that the United States is on the road to war. The traf

on this road is speeding up ; it looks like a one-way thorofai

with no left or right turns. Many who have attempted

ho are attempting to halt this traffic are now bleedii

on the cement. And it is probable that, when the firewor)

are finished, the worst injured will be those who beg;

headed by Adolf, their beserk traffic master, w|

broke his whistle by blowing too hard and who has start

more traffic than he can control. Soon we'll hit the ma

highway and be racing wide open for the distant interss

tion, set for the smash.

If the fateful day doesn't come before another term t

gins at Colorado College, it will probably be here all t

sooner because an early bid comes cheaper than a later bi

And the thing we're going to bid for and try to buy is

curity. Five years ago it was dirt cheap. But people doi

want things when they're cheap. Two years ago wt

have stolen security. But one year ago, the price be

mount. And are we going to pay a fancy price now! T

only difference between the United States and England

that England was at the auction five years before we wej

But like us, they didn't start bidding soon enough. Like oth

bidders—defeated bidders, whose names are known w

enough but unseen on modern maps—England may not ma!

successful bid. And strangely, these unsuccessful biddei

unlike unsuccessful bidders at regular auctions, just dor

get up and go home ; instead, they go straight to hell. May

you wish you were in Poland, but not me. The bidding-mi

ter, avaricious Adolf, is becoming really confident. Nobot

has out-bid him yet. But security is still for sale; the

to get it is to get in the saddle and go after it, before t!

e is beyond our reach. And the price is going up — fi

Americans are noted best of all for straight, hard bi

ness sense — at home. Americans are noted also for a v.

ning fight. America was not founded by and will not end

those who say, "We can't win." And it should be obv

by this time, that a privilege must be defended to be e

joyed. But these thoughts now form the spearhead of pi

paganda muck. Instead, the best basis for a considerate

of security is that of a business proposition

Now, somebody may ask, why didn't England sai

Greece so things would still be nice? This question is a boor

erang. Why don't we wise up before England is anotrn

Greece? If the United States does not send its active militai

help to England within two months or sooner, England m.

well be Greece. And it wouldn't be a bad deal if a 99 ye;

se on English gold and diamond mines throughout Afrii

and South America was taken in return. But to return

the crucial proposition before America.

Is it cheaper to down Adolf and solve the German pro

lem by sterilization, once and for all in the next year, 01

it cheaper to let England follow Greece and to go sic

bankrupt? Is it cheaper to buy our security now, or buy d

fense and trade for the text ten, twenty, or thirty yeari

Is it cheaper to pay cash today or to make time-paymon

forever, with interest increasing yearly? Is it cheaper

keep our way of life or be squeezed into their way of lift

In spite of those who believe the Atlantic is gigantic, tl

answer to this dollars-and-cents question lies in this bittt

fact: the price for security is increasing every hour, and tl

longer America waits to buy security, the greater its prii

be, in money as well as in blood.
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Kappas And Phi Gams Winners

In Last Weeks Horse Show

Results of last week's horseshow displayed an unknown
amount of equestrian talent among- members of the student
body

;
few bit the dust and no casualities were blamed on the

water race although an undue amount of stiffness was attrib-
uted to falling off and clam-
bering on steeds in musical
chairs, in which Dorothy
Haigler and Barbara Tomp-
kins struggled to first and sec-
ond places. Dick Neill and
Bob Price earned the prizes
in the men's division of this
event.

Winners of the girls' inter-
mediate riding class were:
first, Louise Herbert; second,
Dorothy Haigler ; third, June
Souther ; and fourth. Spike
Spicer. Paired class winners
included Carolyn Lowe, Ly-
man Flook; Joan Faber, Bill

Blackett; Joan Ketcham, Ben
Stewart; Alma Lou Liggett,
and Guerard Piffard in the
order named. John Bock cap-
tured first place in the men's
bareback riding with Bob
Neill second, Lyman Flook,
third and Joel Husted, fourth.

Girl's novice riders who
took ribbons were: Enid
Moore, Alice Carlisle, Cecile
Haley, and Martha Scott.

Winners of the men's riding
class were Bill Blackett, Dick
Neill, Bob Price, and Vernon
Edler. Carolyn Lowe, Barba-
ra Mason, Joan Faber, and
Ruth Powell took awards in

girls' advanced riders.

Total points for the show
events placed Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Phi Gamma Delta
in the lead with 12 and 17
points respectively. Kappa
Alpha Theta with 6 points
was second in sororities and
Gamma Phi Beta, third with
4 points. Beta Theta Pi had
7 points for second place in

fraternity points, Sigma Chi
third with 3 and Phi Delta
Theta, fourth with 1 point. A
surprising feature of the
show however was the accu-
mulation of points by the In-
dependents who do not have
a cup, yet had more points
than the winning' organiza-
tions.

Jobs

• Counselor to several
young boys in Denver.

• Position of Secretary of
Fraternity Affairs at the Uni-
versity of Kansas. The Dean
of Men has the full particu-
lars on these positions and
those interested should con-

tact him.

A.K. Psi Hears

Smith At Pledging
Prospective and active mem-

bers of Alpha Kappa Psi were
honored Sunday night to hear
Mr. Ernest H. Smith, the re-

cently appointed treasurer of
Colorado College. His subject
dealt with problems of finan-
cial administration in colleges

and universities, with particu-
lar emphasis upon the small
endowed college. Many inter-
esting facts about the manner
in which these problems affect

Colorado College were dis-

closed during the dissertation
and afterwards in an informal
discussion. Mr. Smith's back-
ground at the University of
Chicago and De Pauw Univer-
sity, plus his proven ability,

will give Colorado College a

balanced budget for the 1942-
43 fiscal year, as outlined in

his plan.

The faculty was represented
by Professors Crabb, Weimer,
Olsen, and Rosenhaupt, and
the alumni by Gaylord Fren-
zel, Deputy Councilor. The
new pledges are as follows:
Mickey Berry, Vance Blitch,
Don Brothers, James Cal-
houn, Robert Doherty, Curtiss
[Hart, Robert Lennox, Bill

;Singen, Jack Trant, and Er-
nest H. Smith.

The principle feature of the
1911 Nugget was selecting the

I faults of the graduates of that
class.

Thetas And Independant Men

Receive Song-Fest Firsts

A large crowd of students,
parents, and innocent by-
standers were on hand last

Sunday in the proximity of
Palmer steps to hear Kappa
Alpha Theta and the Inde-
pendent men warble their way
to victory. Kappa Kappa

Archers Go Into Action

For Coming Tournament

Cupid's accomplices will
compete against each other in
an archery tournament at
1:30 P.M. on Stewart Field,
May 9, under the direction of
Miss Nadine Buck. Two rep-
resentatives from each soror-
ity and independent high
score girls will be allowed to
shoot in the final meet. The
preliminary practices are be-
ing held each afternoon. The
archery managers are Nancy
Martsolf, Delta Gamma; Vir-
ginia Havens, Gamma Phi;
Jean Gregg, Theta ; Janet Hill,
Kappa, and Emmeline Wal-
lace, Independents.

Gamma and Beta Theta Pi
took second honors in their
respective fields. Felicitations
are definitely in order for the
winning groups and their
leaders, Betty Wilcox for the
Thetas and Ray Gilbert for
the Independents. All the
groups are to be congratulated
on the turn-out The spirit
shown in backing up this ac-
tivity was very commendable.
To Mr. Sykes, Shirley Van
Druff, and the other officials

go our thanks for the smooth-
ness in which the contest was

Pearl
LAUNDRY
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give you extra mildness with less nicotine in the smoke.
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No matter how much you smoke, you'll welcome

the change to flavorful Camels... the extra-mild ciga-

rette with less nicotine in the smoke. For convenience
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PHI DELTS, FIIIS

SPLIT TWIN BILL

INTRAMURAL SOFT-

BALL STANDINGS

BEN HALL HURLS,

TEAMMATES HIT,

FROSH BEAT F.V.

Ben Hall did a superb job

of pitching, Kelly McCleary,

Joe Bayard, and Ralph Miller

powered some clutch hits, so

the Bengal freshman baseball

nine won its first contest of

the year Friday afternoon

against Fountain Valley prep

school, 2-1, on Stewart Field.

Hall turned in his best

pitching performance of t h e

season by allowing the Great

Danes but three hits and hurl-

ing the third strike past

twelve of the foes.

Until McCleary connected

with a home run pitch in the

fourth inning, Phil Kemp, the

F. V. S. chucker, had been

demonstrating the form that

allowed him to set the Ben-

galettes down hitless in the
previous contest. After Mc-
Cleary showed that the oppos-

ing moundsman could be hit,

the frosh gained confidence

and slugged freely.

Frosh Trackmen

Wallop Pueblo

Freshmen Bill Terry and
Dave Winternitz turned in

Superman performances for

Juan Reid and the first year
track team last Saturday so

the Tiger babies conquered
Pueblo Junior College, 69-39,

on Washburn Field. Terry
won 22 points with firsts in

the low hurdles, high jump,
and broad jump, seconds in

the high hurdles and pole

vault, and a third in the 440
yard dash. Winternitz picked

up firsts in the 100 yard dash
and discus, seconds in the
220-yard dash and broad
jump, and a third in the pole

vault.

What
Clothes for the

Many Coming

Social Events ?
HYDE PARK

and

BOULEVARD

SUITS

S20 25 30 35

SHOP AT THE "COLORADO" FOR WHAT'S NEW
AND SMART

_- QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES

COLORADO
CLOTHING CO.

21 SOUTH TEJON

The Sport Weekend
Today

Track Varsity vs. Mines, Golden, 2:00 p.m.

Baseball — Freshmen vs. Schuler Outlaws, Stewart

Field, 2:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

Go!/—Intramural, Patty Jewett Course, 8:30 a.m.

So/t&a«—Intramural, Stewart Field, 8:30 a.m.

Golf—Mines. Broadmoor Course, 9:00 a.m.

Track — C. C. High School Relays, Washburn Field,

10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Baseballs-Varsity vs. Regis, Denver, 2:00 p.m.

Sunday

Baseball — Freshmen vs. Canon City Penitentiary,

10:00 a.m.

Skiing — Intercollegiate Down-Mountain Race, Glen

Cove, 11:30 a.m.

Two Mines Wins Give C.C. Nine

R.M.C. Title Tie; Regis Next

Tony Simone's champion-

ship baseball nine is prepar-

ing for its next week's double-

header with Colorado Univer-

sity with a tilt against Regis

College tomorrow afternoon

at 2:00 p.m. in Denver. C. C.

won its only other tilt with

Regis this year, 7-6.

Pat Fitzgerald cemented
his already firm hold in the
Colorado College Hall of Ath-

letic Fame last week-end as

he pitched and batted C. C. to

two wins over the Mines nine

and to a tie for the conference

championship with Greeley.

Pat whitewashed the Miner
in Friday's contest, allowing

them seven scattered hits,

while personally accounting

for four of C. C.'s seven runs

Saturday found him appear-

ing in a relief hurling role

and driving home the winning
runs with a ninth inning hom-
er. The two scores were 7-0

and 14-11.

A playoff game with Greel-

ey State for the undisputed

title may lie scheduled follow-

ing the completion of the reg-

ular season.

R. M. C. FINAL BASE-
BALL STANDINGS

won lost

Colo. College 3 1

Greeley State 3 1

Mines 4

. Golf

The annual intramural golf

meet will get under way at

8:30 a.m. tomorrow at Patty

Jewett Golf course. Medal

scores will determine the team

winners.

For every
— if.

R3L
ICE CREAM

of

COLORADO SPRINGS

BARTHELC
131 North Tejon V~J

The Life of

the Party

Kill

TERRACE
MEXI-COOLEE

COX BROS. SHOES

Single or double breasted

Shawl Collar Jacket in

White - $13.50

Black formal trousers $ 6.50

Perkins-Shearer
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Gamma Phi Beta

SpringFormal Tonite

A. W.S. Plans Supper Banquet

For Honors To Senior Women
What? The A. W. S. Annual Formal Banquet honoring

Senior Women

!

When? May 17, from 7 'til 9, and your dates can pick

ou up afterwards.

Where? At the Acacia Hotel.

Why? because every year A. W. S. practically turns it-

elf inside out to give you the

liinquet of the year, with the

nost super food, the best en-

ertainment, senior awards,

aid all at the best price.

;pi.-aking of prices, tickets are

foing for 85 cents until May
6th, when the price will go

ip to 95 cents. Hall girls are

letting a refund of 30 cents

hat night, so when you can
lave all this and the banquet
no. why not buy your ticket

oon? Members of the ticket

ommittee, who will be more
han glad to serve you, are
irginia Wright, Mary Ellen

ensen, Jane Edwards, Bar-
iara Freeman, and Mary
laney. A. W. S. has ever
een careful to see that you
rill have transportation to
ml from the hotel, and hall
iris should make arrange-
lents with Sue Hazelet, town

with Helen Walberg.
'he committee for the dinner
composed of Betty de Long-
hamp, chairman, Judy Har-
ell, decorations, Evelyn John-

program, and tickets,

lelen Quigg, miscellaneous,
Hodges, publicity.

After the last war—in 1919
the coeds of Colorado Col-

ge adopted a French war
rphan, Lucienne Jardet.

QLIMP
is always open!

INEXPENSIVE

Meals

Gamma Phis and dates will

don formals and tuxes for the

annual spring dinner dance to

be held at the Broadmoor Ho-
tel from 8 until 12:30 tonight.

Johnny Metzler and his orch-

estra will provide the sweet
swing. Chaperones for the
affair are Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
and Professor and Mrs. Woll-
man. Gamma Phis and dates

include: Bobby Adams, Bob
Mover ; Kay Andrews, Don
Higgs; Billy Morrison, Bob
Day ; June Souther, Len Len-
droth; Cecille Haley,
Bob Livingston ; Marcia
Moody, Harry McWilliams

;

Eunice Shock, Bill Gardiner;
Pat Hellmuth, Bud Watson:
Suzanne Thornell,Don Mount-
joy ; Jean Jenkins, Bob Hart-
man ; Bonnie Greig, Dave
White : Betty Simmons, Frank
Everett; Joan Galligan, Bill

Cunningham ; Eva Hodges,
Marshall Zirkle ; Madelyne
Douglas, Dick Rains ; Bar-
bara Freeman, George Mills

;

Marguerite Reuter, Tommy
Pelican ; Mary Jane Hipp, Don
Meyers ; Ruth Teason, Ted
Long; Helen Konugres, Joel

H u s t e d ; Dorothy Vanden
burg, Bob Udick; Kathleen
Joy, Cecil Effinger ; Joan
Eames, Warren Cowgill.

Delta Gammas
At Convention

Susie Brown, Pat Buckman,
and Helen Bradford, accom-
panied by Marion Aley, the
alumnae representative, at-

tended the Delta Gamma
Province Convention in Salt
Lake City last week-end, May
2 and 3.

Headquarters for the con-
vention were at the Delta
Gamma house on the Univer-
sity of Utah Campus. In ad-
dition to the business meet-
ings, the girls had lunch at
the famous Lion House, home
of Brigham Young, and a buf-
fet dinner at the Delta Gam-
ma house, after which they
attended the U. of U. dance,
luncheon at the Alta Ski
Lodge, and a formal banquet
at the Newhouse Hotel.
Numerous topics were dis-

cussed and the delegates feel

they have come home with
many new songs, and ideas,

as well as many new Delta
Gamma friends.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest

Weekly Social Calender
Wfuti? Wht-re? Whrn?

Gamma Phi Beta
Spring Formal..Broadmoor Hutel Friday, May 9

Phi Delt Saturdav,
Spring Formal. ..Cheyenne Mt. Lodge.. May 10

Annual Mother's Sunday,
Sorority Lodges May 11th

Three to Five
Sunday,

May 11th

Five to Seven
Sunday,

May 11th

Day Teas..

Annual Mother's
Day Tea Bemis Hall...

Annual Mother's
Day

Serenade _ Quadrangle..

COED OF THE WEEK

PHI DELT FORMAL

AT CHEYENNE MT
Phi Delta Theta's Spring

Formal will be held tomorrow
night at Cheyenne Mountain
Lodge, with Johnny Metzler
furnishing the music. Chap-
erones will be Dr. and Mrs
Blakely, and guests include:
Buck Hall, Peggy Greves;
Clyde Tritt, Pat Wilson; Jack
IVardshear, Ruthis Powell
Dick Rains, Madelyne Doug
las; Don Widmer. Betty Clov-
er; Bob Udick, Dorothy Van-
denbevg ; Paul Kalamaya,
Barbara Thomas, Melvin Bal-
zer, Sarah Sue Acker; J. G.
Fulsom, Gail Sedgwick; Dave
Greiner. Bobby Adams; Jim
Clements, Betty Lynch

;

George Mills, Barbara Free-
man ; Doug C o p p i n, Ann
Perry; Vernon Edler, Lotte
Martens; Bud Nestlerode,
Marguerite Reuter, Charles
Eining, Helen Bradt; Bud
Watson. Pat Hellmuth; Willy
Tumock, Vergene Meeker

;

Marshall Zirkle, Eva Hodges

;

Mr. and Mi's. Gordon Harm-
ton.

The co-ed of the week is a
senior, hailing from Californ-
ia, only one part of her fami-
ly living in Colorado Springs.
This little girl is in charge
of the summer camp and
is seen regularly three
times a day in the dining
room. Her interests are divid-
ed between a Beta and the
navy. She delights in sailing,

tennis and swimming. She ma-
jors in Biology and lives high,
{In the quad, that is.) She has
an older sister who graduated
from C. C. two years ago. She
is a member of the Q.A. board,
and, oh, also a lot of people
know her mother. This gal is

strictly on the ball. Guess who
this co-ed of the week is —
she is a pretty swell girl.

All Popular

RECORDSO cents

Prompt Pharmacy
1 Wwt Colorad. in

Quadrangle

Entertains Mothers
The Quadrangle association

will entertain Sunday at their
Second Annual Mother's Day
tea in Bemis Commons from
five until seven.

During the afternoon pre-
ceding the tea open house will

be observed in all of the wom-
en's residence halls on the
campus.

The tea follows the Sorori-
ty teas, and Supper will not
be served in Bemis that night.
The past and present presi-

dents of Q.A. and A.W.S. will

pour, namely Bobby Adams,
Mary Edythe Leyda, Edith
Milne and Betty de Long-
champ.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STOR£
AND GRILL ROOM

A fast game

finished... pause and

Murray's

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

of The Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Tom DeVault Returns

From The Far East

Back from across the Pacific last week came Tom-

my DeVault. To those juniors and especially sen-

iors that remember him. this m i g h t be news. For

Tommy, since his graduation from C. C. in '39. has

been leading that ideal life many dream about ... a

vagabond in the Orient, a life of rich, first-hand experi-

ence based solely on luck and using one's head.

With a scholarship to t he

University of Hawaii in hi

pocket, he began his career by

stowing away on a Clipper

plane to Honolulu. But Tom-

my had greater dreams ol

bumming around ill the land

of romance and mysticism.

Like so few of even the cou-

rageous, his dreams came;

true After a few months m
Honolulu, he shipped to Ma-

nila, and spent the greater

part of 1040 in the U.S. Naval

Dept. Stowing away once

again, this time on a ship

bound for the Orient, he be-

gan making the rounds:

Dutch East Indies, The Ma-

lay states, Thailand, Burma.

French Indo China, Japan.

Borneo, and China . . . travel-

ing light, and far more on his

dynamic personality than on
money. Tommy could "talk."

A day-to-day existence, re-

lying on every other means

but money, brought Tom face-

to-face not only with the

wretched living conditions,

but also on the "inside" of the

political-military situation i n

the Far East, Said he, "The
Japanese have no ill feeling

toward the U. S., but instead

regard this nation inimical,

and are scared of provoking

any American hostility." And
so "Tommy talked himself out

of difficulties because "he was
an American." "Japan," he

added, "has a program of

her own, apart from any con-

flict with this country,"
Tommy wanted to see con-

ditions as they really were —
and he did. Some were pain-

ful, some of sickening pover-

ty, of people sleeping only in

gutters, of people doomed to

die. They never complain. In

the war areas, Tom was
struck by such indiscriminate,

wholesale slaughter that left

the highways of evacuation
reeking with death and de-

struction.

But Tom's experiences alone

are stimulating in glamour of

far-off places, of the romance
that enchants the south sea
islands and the nations of the

Orient, the cities of Shanghai,
Peiping, and Singapore, the

islands of the Philippines and
Bali, and the famed Burma
Road.
He found the people always

friendly, and acquired a sense

Tom DeVault

C.C. Bandites To

StealJlenyer Show

For the first time in several

years Colorado College's best

bandsmen are participating

with picked men from the

bands of Colorado University,

Denver University, Wyoming
University, Greeley State and

Aggies in the inter-collegiate

band. This year's programs

of the inter-collegiate band

take place this month in Den-

ver, Laramie and Greeley. It

is anticipated that a concert

by the 100-piece inter-collegi-

ate band will be given here in

Colorado Springs next year.

Members of the inter-col-

legiate band are chosen by

merit and Colorado College is

well represented this year

with twelve men. The follow-

ing men will make the trip:

Burl MaKinney, trumpet

;

Stanley Finn, Tom Ross,

Hugh Teason, Robert Burton,

Vincent K e 1 1 e y, clarinet;

Francis De Marco, Bille Hille,

saxophone; Curtis Gittings,

horn; Larry MeQuerry, bari-

tone; Rav Gilbert, bass; Fred-

erick Funk, oboe. They will

be accompanied on the trip by
director Cecil Effinger, whr
will conduct one of the num
bers on each of the three con

Koshare Classmates

No Longer Careless

Six members of Koshare,

including Arthur G. Sharp,

returned to the site of their

recent maroonment last week-

end for the sole purpose of

retrieving the six cars which
were left strung along the

course at various wash-outs

and mud wallows. With a min-

imum of work they had a

Packard, Plymouth, Chevy,

Ford Station wagon, Ford
Tudor, and a pan-full-of-zolts

called a Chrysler back in town
this week as a testimony of

their labor. And so with the

•eturn of their baggin' bug-

gies several foot-sore social-

lights return in all splendor to

the mad whirl of spring ac-

tivities. Also "Unkle" Sharp
no longer walks to his classes.

Another College

Coed Endorses

Fashien Bar Hosiery

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats— None Better

26 East Bijou

W. I. LUCAS
Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

av

Miss Barbara Statton.

member of Kappa Alpha Thi

ta sorority will tell you in

few words exactly what fiv jjli

great magazines are saying-

"Berkshire Hosiery are lovj

ly to look at and lovely t fjra

wear." Buy them at the Fas!

ion Bar, 30 South Tejo

street, Colorado Springs' lea!
3y,

ing specialty shop. Adi*^

C. C. grad of '39, pauses

.» India on his two year wan-
dering thruout the Far East.

of general human fellowship

he never could feel before.

Tommy, a Lambda Chi, is

"glad to be home," and has
been back to the fraternity

house to see the old gang. He
will return to his home in

California in a few we
"

next fall either joining the

faculty at U. S. C. or starting

in with Uncle Sam in the

Navy Air Corp. His main ani-

bition is to write, and certain-

ly his two years' experience

in the Fart East will make his

work highly valuable.

"Having a good time?"
"No, a lousy time!"
"So am I. Let's duck!"
"Can't. I'm the host."

da'dif except Monday

For your

D I NII N C
DANCING

pleasure

TOWNLEIGH
TWEEDS
$24M JL

FINGER
TIPS —

Ray McKINNEY

] ROADMOOR

TftVERn
NO MINIMUM OR COVER CHARGE

"ORCHE/TRA



AN OPEN LETTER

—TO THE SIGNERS OF THE PRO-WAR
STATEMENT IN TUESDAY'S GAZETTE
There can be no objection to members of the fac-

lty for expressing their views as several of you did in

t Tuesday's Gazette. There is still free speech. But

is of no little interest that you did not feel secure

DUgh in your arguments to let it rest solely upon

ur own opinion — rather you h a d to invoke the

ustere name of this institution. Perhaps with the aid

f this name, sought to gam the respect of the reader

i>hich your name alone could not command.

But perhaps the most noteworthy feature of your

tatement of faith was the lightheartedness with which

ou would send your students to fight for the profes-

orial idealism which you represent.

We do not wish to go with you on your journey

cross the sea. In the security of your academic chairs,

is easy for you to beat the drum — a very few of you

ave sons of draft age and fewer yet are liable to

ulitary service.

But let's get this straight right here. We're not

.' I fraid to die. We haven't lived long enough to learn

[J
hat fear — we haven't yet been exposed to all those

ays, those depths, which make life for older men so

ear. We have no wives, no children, no specific func

ion in this world — no ties to living. Often you've

lid us to watch our step lest we be killed, but we've

one on racing, tearing around in our cars just the

Sne. Maybe we're off at times, but let's not talk about

We have not been asked (as we should have

een) whether we agree that "since the future happi-

ess and development of America depend upon a co-

perative world, we have a moral obligation to join in

le effort to preserve freedom." It is true that we have

moral obligation to join in the effort to preserve free-

om, but unlike the men of this passing generation

Ao have made a mess of national and international

fe in their time, we, who must yet live in this world

Dr a longer period than they, believe that our task is

t home, right here, straightening out our own affairs

making this democracy work — cleansing it of filth

nd strengthening its foundation so that we may just?

f proclaim to the world, "Democracy is best!" With

': nemployment, economic injustice, race discrimina-

ion, a n d a host of other unsolved, untackled social

;, we have no right to ask or to force upon others

ur own system.

Perhaps this madness of "beating the Hun' is

our way of escaping from your own inability to meet

he challenge of domestic order. —W. C.
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Cunningham

Crash Victim

Death came to Bill Cun-
ningham from a head-on col-

lision last Sunday night. May
11, near Anaheim, California,

where he had gone on a short

pleasure trip with a friend,

Sumner Wert, who was in-

jured in the crash. Both were
19 10 graduates of the Colora-

do Springs High School where
Bill had been manager of the

football and track teams and
where Wert was a star foot-

ball player. Bill entered C. C.

last fall as a pre-medic stu-

dent. He pledged Kappa Sig-

ma. He is survived by a broth-

er, Louis, who attended C. C.

before transferring to Boul-
der.

Services at the Swan Fun-
eral Home are tentatively set

for Saturday afternoon but
the time may be changed.
Pall bearers include several

of his C. C. friends — Harold
Webster, James Gerlach, and
Ed Lowell.

Bill was active and enjoyed
many social and fraternity

events. He was a skier and a
well-rounded sportsman.

Fraternity Boys Brighter

Than "Barbs^CC Exception

While for the tenth consecutive year the frater-

nity men in the United States have surpassed indepen-

dent men in scholarship, the situation at C. C. is the

reverse. In 1939-40 fraternity men increased their lead

slightly over the mark for the previous year; in the

same year the average of the fraternity men at C. C.

was 3.29 while that of the independents was 2.95.

The national survey is based

lesigned to fit men for posi

ions in defense industries,

oese courses will be given

uition-free to those who qual-

fy for entrance. Living ac-

ommodations will be avail-

ble at reasonable rates in the

Indergraduate Houses of the

^Balifornia Institute.

^Aeronautical Engineering—
Bill begin June 23 and con-

^nue for eleven weeks. This

Bourse will fit men for inspec-

tion, maintenance, and servic-

ing of airplanes and associat-

|d equipment. Prerequisite for

lal. Tech Offers Free Summer

Courses In Defense Training

The California Institute of Technology today announced

our full-time summer technical courses to be given as a part

f the Engineering Defense Training Program of the United

inftates Office of Education.
- ~

entrance is a bachelors de-

gree in engineering. (Applica-

tions will also be considered

from men who have completed

college courses in mathema-
tics, physics, and chemistry).

Baste Electric Circuits and

Machinery—will begin June

16 and continue for thirteen

weeks. This course is designed

to train college men who did

not specialize in engineering

but who now desire to qualify

for entrance into industry in

positions involving familiar-

(CouUnued on Pa«e o)

Independants Notice

Independent elections

will be held from 10:00

a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Mon-

day at Lennox House to

elect five members to the

Student Council.

Concert At Bemis:

Band To Banquet
On the quadrangle in front

of Bemis next Tuesday after-

noon, May 20th, the Band
winds up another year — a

memorable year wherein the

victory song somehow got to

be in demand. Highlighting

the concert are the soloists:

Francis De Marco on the sax-

ophone and the one-and-only

Johnny Atwood, in his own
inimitable style, on the xylo-

phone.

It's for everyone—students

and townspeople alike.

Immediately following the

concert, the Band retires to

Lennox House for its annual

banquet. Receiving their key:

for three and four-year serv

ice are (juniors) Abe Balows.

Bob Burton, Curtis Gittings,

Harold Kistler, Brinley Lew-
is, Burl MaKinney, Hugh Tea-

son, Miller Eves, and (sen-

iors) Richard Grimwood, Stu-

art Hale, Larry McQuerry.
Honor guest is Marjorie Da-

visson, first C. C. twirler who
for four years has led the

Band, setting C. C.'s style

with her shiny baton.

SENIORS:
Many of the questionnaires

sent out this week h a v e not

been returned and for this

reason the results of the sur-

vey cannot be published this

week.

Lets co-operate! Return

the form as soon as possible.

on the scholastic record of

more than 75,000 undergradu-

ate members of the national

and local fraternities. A very

small percentage of fraternity

schools do not make scholas-

tic reports available.

Taking the institutions as a

whole, there has been marked
improvement throughout the

eastern half of the country,

but 60 per cent of the institu-

tions west of the Mississippi

lost ground, according to the

report. The same trends were

found in both endowed and

state institutions, and in both

types there was evidence that

fraternity chapters respond

definitely to scholastic leader-

ship directed toward better

scholarship. The voluntary

imposition by the fraternities

of a higher initiation require-

ment that the university de-

manded brought Ohio State

fraternities above the all

men's average for the first

COLORFUL EXHIBIT

SHOWN ATC.S.F.A.C.

Last Wednesday afternoon

the nineteenth annual water

color exhibition opened at the

Fine Arts Center. Paintings

included in the exhibition

were chosen as the best exam-
ples of last year's internation-

al show held at the Chicago

Art Institute.

For a long time water col-

or was thought to be a medi-

um of the past. It was consid-

ered as Victorian as grand-

mother's bustle but recently it

has become a dignified medi-

um.
Paintings included in the

exhibition are the works of

various artists such as Arnold

Blanch and Adolph Dehn.

The show will continue
throughout May and promises

to be of interest to art lovers.

Koshare Asks For Material

For "DudeRanch" Musical

Many students on the campus have at one time ur anoth-

er been blessed with some good ideas to put in a Koshare

Musical. Koshare is definitely planning on producing a musi-

cal next season so here's the chance for your better bram-

storms to come to light. It has
MlnL( . flexible and allow no end

1 J-.-'J-J 4U..J. ..^ imnp1. _ J, I-*.. \r, „l/i!t; 1f,nCS.
been decided that next year',

musical will be written around

the basic plot of happenings

at a "Dude Ranch." The dude

ranch theme should prove

- - Art Sharp

of variety in skits, songs,

dances, etc.

With that in mind all you

guys and gals with bril-

liant ideas, or perhaps even

semi-brilliant ideas, are in-

vited, requested, and be-

seeched to put your original

brainchilds into writing and

forward them, post haste, to

Arthur G. Sharp, in care of

the college. It is hoped that

the material will trickle into

proper hands, during the sum-

mer and early months of next

college year, in sufficient

quantities to allow the comple-

tion of the book and score by

October.
Complete books, or songs,

or dances, or even bits of clev-

er dialog, acts, skits, outlines,

byplay, etc., are asked for.

From these contributions the

high-spots will be gleaned and

molded into the finished pro-

ducts. From past experience

it is known that there are

many students on the campus

who could contribute no end

of useful material, if they can

with her shining baton,

start now and do our part

towards making next year s

musical the best yet.
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None Came Back
Penny Corya

Oh so you've got a date every Saturday

night . . . . Good gosh, woman, don't you ever

take a hath?

Is It Fair?

My Country 'Tis Of Thee

One hundred fifty-three years ago, thir-

This is a liberal arts college and not an

institution to further the causes of war. We

wish to draw attention in this editorial to

the advertisement in the Colorado Springs

Gazette and Telegraph for May 13, 1941,

which is an article pleading for more aid to

Britain such as convoys, fortification of bas-

es, etc. to insure the early defeat of Nazi

teen independent states in the new hemi-
(jerrnany. This advertisement was signed by

sphere decided independence wasn't so hot.
lg members of the Colorado College faculty

It didn't give them enough freedom — I with the name f the college immediately

mean precisely that — and they decided to
un(jer each member's name. While we do not

surrender their independent sovereignty to quesyon the right of each individual to his

one government made up representatively of

the whole group. When those states were in-

dependent they quarreled among themselves,

passed discriminatory laws, discounted each

other's money, were in constant fear of

armed uprisings, and existed in general inter-

state chaos. Property was unsafe, profitable

trade between themselves and with European

powers was impossible. In this hemisphere of

thirteen "independent" states no man and no

state was free; they were kept too busy

guarding their freedom and devising meas-

ures in retaliation to the discrimination of

their neighbors.

The modern world is a striking parallel

to the chaotic America of 1776-1788. Coun-

tries discount each other's money, discrimi-

nate against each other's trade, quarrel, of-

own opinion, we do object to the use of the

name of Colorado College in connection with

any plea for more aid to Britain. This edi-

torial is not meant to criticize these faculty

members for expressing their opinion, but it

is meant to criticize the tone of the advertise-

ment which implies that Colorado College it-

self stands behind this opinion. We believe

that such an advertisement is detrimental to

the best interests of Colorado College and its

student body for the following reason:—The

college yearly spends a great deal of money

to publicize itself as a splendid liberal arts

college. Is an advertisement such as this one

going to help future enrollment V Is it going

to insure more support from alumni and

townspeople? We say no, and condemn the

use of the name 'Colorado College' to further

It was an ugly sign, staring across the road, startling

who stopped to read it. Few passed without uttering a sigh

many turned from it in disgust, others nodded their heads

dismal approval and moved on. Mud stains had spoiled thi

once bright color; it had faded in the sun and spotted in th,

rain. In one corner was the smiling fact of a young boy, ai

odd contrast to the general appearance. A few words, scares

ly readable, remained: The Future of the Nation Lies In Iti

Youth.

A young girl hesitated beneath the sign. Yellow light

glaring down from the words illuminated, played across th:

sad. careworn face. Hair, prematurely gray, fell listlessly w

her rounded shoulders. Her slight figure was wrapped in ai

ill-fitting black dress, and her thin hands clasped a 1 o a

bought with her last money.

As she gazed at the sign, tears started in her eyes. Thes

she hastily brushed away, glancing behind to see if anyon

had noticed. But the street was quite deserted ;
one aga

woman wearily climbed the steps to her door, and a coupli

of old men shuffled home from work. The girl pulled the
"

ed shawl closer as if to shut out the lonesome night and resta

her tired body against the sign post as she reflected.

Ten years ago the man had begun to destroy the world

Subjugating one after another of the European countries I

the Fatherland, he had gradually turned the Continent into

mass of human wreckage. He had hesitated before attackinl

Great Britain, but once fighting, his hatred knew no bouiidjjft

He bombed, and shelled, and murdered until the streets

London were deadly silent_like this. Yes, he had tunisl

upon the United States too, hoping to subjugate it to hi j™

bloody empire. He never quite took the country, but he too

the boys.

Signs — this sign had been erected just before the/'

ration, and then the boys left. They left confidently eno\

a n d s played ;
people cheered ; everyone paraded. AH'

boys had marched down to the boats. Then, singing, jok

blowing kisses, they had steamed out of the harbor.

Five years they fought and made no progress. Each da

the lists of wounded and missing increased. Each day a nei

call for ammunition, boats, airplanes, men, was tapped acres

the Atlantic. While life became one shell after another fo

the boys across the sea, it became one silence after anotlif

for the people in America.

Everyone knew that civilization had disappeared, bi

no one dared to admit it. A few children still went to schoi

and learned the principles of democracy ; a handful of Ch

tians still clung to their blind faith in God. Several anciei

politicians watched over Washington, although true gove

ment barely existed. No one voted! there was nothing ft

which to vote. Women were policemen, firemen, street deal

ers, mailmen, and garbage collectors. At first they had work!

hard — but it was so useless.

People attempted to discuss the war, they couldn't ;
tht

tried to ignore it and failed. The purpose of life had fadi

into nothingness. Death became relief, but one had to be

courageous young boy, a boy with hopes and plans, w i t

health and strength, with education, to die. The future hi

indeed rested with youth, but the youth had gone to war -

and none came back.

The slight black figure stirred and shrank into the darl

ness. The sign stared across the road.

fend, and retaliate. When one country or any political ends thru such an advertise-

group of countries gets an advantage, stra- ment.

tegic, military, or economic, it pursues it

with utmost diligence ; and when, twenty-odd

years later, the country it kicked around

and tried to beat to death finds a new leader

and arises in strength to avenge its rape of

two decades before, the whole world cries

"mad dog!"

The cause of the trouble which robs all

people and all nations of freedom can be stat-

ed in one word, "nationalism." For five cen-

turies past, the people of the world have been

blindly, fanatically, singing "my country 'tis

of thee;" though that attitude was justifiable

at first, it is now obsolete.

From the standpoints of communication,

travel, and commerce, the modern world is

smaller than the United States of 1788. The

division of the large world of the past into

small, absolute sovereignties was justifiable

— perhaps necessary. In the modern world

those artificial divisions amount to a sort of

organized anarchy, ,,

Those thirteen states we mentioned

de

Bill Turnock

Dave Greiner

sacrificed their independence for freedom.

They recognized the damage caused by their

uncoordinated action, surrendered their in-

dependence to a union government, and in

return received freedom from economic dis-

crimination, fear of armed violence, and the

many other evils of disorganization. Similar

action is the only permanent solution for the

vexing problems which face the world today.

Of course, with the world at war, this

change can't be made immediately, and when

and if the world is at peace again, its accom-

plishment will be a titanic undertaking; but

not until the world's song is changed from

"my country 'tis of thee" to "humanity 'tis

for thee," will the slightest progress toward

permanent world order be made.

George M. Lindeman

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

) East Bijou Strei

We're Proud of

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE

Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest
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Picked Musicans From C.C. In

Collegiate Band Conference

For the first time in many years, Colorado College is

being represented in the State Intercollegiate Band Confer-

ence. Each year this organization presents three concerts in

various cities in Colorado and Wyoming, using picked musi-

cians from C. C, Colorado

University, Greeley, Aggies,
Denver University, and Wyo-
ming university.

The first of the 1941 con-
certs was held in Denver, in

the Denver U. Chapel on Wed-
nesday. May 7. Last Sunday,
Hay 11. the second of the ser-

ies was held in Laramie, Wyo-
ming, in the Wyoming U. aud-
itorium. The last concert is

scheduled for Sunday, May 18,

and will be in Greeley.

The Colorado College Music
department is sending 12 mu-
sicians from the C. C. Band,
and Cecil Effinger, conductor,
to each of the concerts. Those
who have attended are Burl

"Id McKinney, Ray Gilbert, Vin-
cent Kelley, Hugh Teason,
Turn Ross, Stan Finn. Francis
DeMarco, Bill Hille, Larry
McQuerry, Bob Burton, Fred
Funk, and Curtis Gittings.

The three programs use the
same selection of numbers,

h
many of which the Colorado
College Band played at its

concert earlier this spring.
Mr. Effinger acts as guest con-
ductor for one of the pieces,

Virginia."

M

Sororities Serenade

Greeks On Monday
Reversing the customary

procedure for the year, the
girls of the four campus so-

rorities will pile themselves
into borrowed trucks to make
their round of warbling sweet
music to the different frater-

nity houses, Monday night,

After each serenade the girls

will enjoy dancing at the
houses, and at their final stop
they will remain for a more
prolonged visit and refresh-
ments will be served.

Nuggets

The long-anticipated 1941
Pikes Peak Nugget will make
its belated appearance next
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. in Len-
nox House unless last minute
difficulties are encountered,
Joe Husted, managing editor,

announced yesterday.

LOST—
On campus, 18 carat white

gold Elgin wrist-watch. Re-
turn to Sue Mover, Ticknor
Hall. Reward.

Blackouts lire Out
by Bob Udick

Any proposed black-

out practice to be held

within the next couple of

weeks on the campus and
environs is highly im-

practical it was learned

today from Nathaniel

"Magna Cum Fellow-

ship" Stewdunt. "Lights

will necessarily burn far

into the night from now
until the academic year

is closed," Nathaniel as-

serted. He went on to

say, "What with term

papers, finals, compre-

hensives, back labs, and

spring formals, I just

don't know what I'll do,

Gracious. I should like to

go on record as saying

that I feel sure that I am
not alone in this simply

ghastly predicament. A
horrifying concatination

of events over which I

had very little control

has, if I may coin the

phrase, placed me direct-

ly athwart the bosom of

the eight ball. I am not

alone." With this he

pulled down his eyelids,

laughed a hoarse English

laugh, and stole away.

Lamda Chi's Revert To

Gay '90s Saloon Dance
Back to the good ol' days go

the Lambda Chi's when, Sat-

urday night, the traditional

Saloon Dance comes again.
Any who think those days are

gone forever might lend ear

that night t o reverberations

at the Lambda Chi House.

Once within the threshold,

the roaring spirit of the nine-

ties will take you way back to

the days when a saloon was
on every corner. Complete to

a bar and everybody loudly

ragged in western style, six-
shooters to boot (please check
them at door way; do yer
shootin' outside) and every-
thing lighted with nothing but
red kerosine lanterns, well
if those who come through
don't turn their noses up at
this new-fangled modem er;

they might tell you about it,

Aisle Say
A thousand thrills are yours

when "The Wagons Roll At
Night". Here is a screen
drama so filled with action,

excitement and human emo-
tion, so ably acted by a superb
cast, so well written and di-

rected, that no one w h o ap-
preciates good screen enter-
tainment will want to miss it,

now playing at the Chief
Theatre.

Merle Oberon and Melvyn
Douglas are co-starred as the
blissfully happy couple who
discover they have no right to
be happy in Ernst Lubitsch's
light-hearted comedy, "That
Uncertain Feeling," which
will be presented at a gala
premiere at the Chief Theatre
on Sunday.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGR4PH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

SMJttttE'S THE THING !

RIGHT, BEN HOGAN!
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you

»/ LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested— less than any of them— according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

•THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something very

pedal," says Ben Hogan (above). \es. too-fast burn-

ng in a cigarette just naturally creates excess heat in

he smoke... dulls flavor and fragrance. The costlier

taccos in Camels burn slower, give you a cooler,

re flavorful smoke... and less nicotine (see above).

Camel
l HE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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TIGER NINE TANGLES WITH COLORADO U.

Buffaloes Risk 25-Game

String This Afternoon-SPORTS
Ted Long — editor

BETA THETA PI

NABS INTRAMURAL

1941 GOLF TITLE

Table of Points

Intramural Golf

Beta Theta Pi - - 355

Sigma Chi - - - - 360
Phi Delta Theta - 364

Phi Gamma Delta - 367

Rod Parvin & Co. carried

Beta Theta Pi to its first un-

disputed intramural title of

the year in golf Saturday

morning at Patty Jewett Golf

Course. Parvin shot an 81 and

the Betas had a low four man
score of 355 to nose out the

Sigs by five points. Only

twelve strokes separated the

winning Betas from the

fourth place Phi Gams. Duke
Nicoll, Sig. also shot an 81 to

tie for low scoring honors.

Following are all scores un-

der 100:

Beta Theta Pi—Parvin, 81

;

J. Hall. 89; Letts, 90; Griffin

and Dickison 95.

Sigma Chi — Nicoll, 81

;

Bell,, 87; Barsotti, 94; Peck-

ham, 98.

Phi Delta Theta — Rains,

83; C. Tritt, 88; Apple, 95;

Ringsred, 98.

Phi Gamma Delta — Haig-

ler, 82; Bartlett, 91; Tall-

madge, 93.

daily except Monday

For your

DINING
AND

DANCING
pleasure

This corner too busy to

advertise for the

DRUG STORE

The Sports Weekend
TODAY

vs. Colorado U. - Stewart Field,Baseball— Varsity

3:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
Softball — Intramural, Stewart Field, 8:30 a.m.

Golf — State Intercollegiate and R.M.C., Broadmoor

Golf Course, 10:00 a.m.

Track — Greeley, Washburn Field, 1:00 p.m.

Tennis — Greeley, Monument Valley Park, 1:00 p.m.

Baseball — Varsity vs. C. U., Stewart Field, 3:30 p.m.

MONDAY
Track — Intramural meet, Washburn Field, 3:30 p.m.

Phi Delts, Fijis

Softball Leaders

Tigers Defeat Regis;

Clinch Title Tie Twice
Tony Simone's varsity nine clinched the newspaper

R.M.C. baseball title last Saturday by defeating Regis College

4-2 in Denver. Previously C. C. had tied for the actual R.M.C.

title with Greeley.

^m BROADMOOR

TAVERn
NO MINIMUM OR COVER CH/WCE

"ORCHE/TRA

Newspapers in the region

persist in including Regis, a

non-member, in conference

baseball standings so that

Saturday's win gave C. C. a

5-1 win and loss newspaper

rating. Should Greeley beat

Regis next week, they will be

tied with C. C. in both the ac-

tual and newspaper rating-

Pat Fitzgerald, Bill Eagle-

ton, and Bob Anderson com-

bined for Saturday's w i n,

Fitz fanning thirteen oppon-

ents, and Eagleton and Ander-

son combined their bats for

the winning run.

Betas Defend

Track Title

The 10 4 0-41 intramural

season will wind up Monday
afternoon when the fraterni-

ties and independents on the

campus will vie for the track!

crown at 3:30 on Washburn 1

Field. The Betas are defend- 1

ing champions.
Events to be run off in-

clude pole vault, high jump,
javelin, broad jump, discus,

shot put, 120 vard hig-h hur-
dles, 100 vard dash, mile, 220,

440, and 880 yard runs, 220
low hurdles, and the 880 yard
relay. If track events have to

, be run off in heats, best times

|

will be used to determine the
winners.

Boasting a phenomenal string of twenty-five con

secutive victories, the Buffalo nine of Colorado Urn

versity invades Stewart Field for a double header this

week-end. The games will start at 3:30 p.m. today and

'(<

tomorrow.

INTRAMURAL SOFT-
BALL STANDINGS

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi

Beta Theta Pi

Independents

FAVORED EAST

WINS C.C. RELAYS

East Denver, as expected,

won its sixth consecutive title

at the ninth annual Colorado
College relays Saturday at

Washburn Field. East, which
had 48 and 7/12 points, was
followed bv Canon City with
30, South Denver with 29 and
3/4, and Denver Manual with
25 1/2.

Five records were broken,
East in the mile and 440 yard
relays, East's Holland in the
100 yard dash, Swink's Lewis
in the shot put, and Pueblo
Centennial's Albo in the half
mile.

Phi Delta Theta and Phi
Gamma Delta kept control of

the intramural softball race

this week with two wins
apiece, the Phi Delts winning

two forfeits from the Inde^

pendents and the Fijis trounc

ing the Betas in a doublehead-

er, 13-5 and 32-4.

Several other games were
played this week but as t h e

scores and lineups have not

been turned in to t h e intra-

mural office none of them are

official as yet. For this reason

there is only one box score fol-

lowing:

Pearl
LAUNDRY

HOME OF

Protected Linens

329-331 North Tejon St.

Main 1085-1085

Chuck Milne
. College

Representative

Throwing all h i s strength

the first game, Coach Tony

Simone will place Pat Fitz-

geral, his ace pitcher, on the

mound. Bill Singen will prob-

ably hurl in Saturday's game.

This doubieheader marks
the first time since 1938 that

C. C. has engaged Boulder

University in any major
sport. In that year the Tiger

nine took the measure of the

Buffs, 9

C.U. is at present leading the

Big Seven conference with

six wins. C. C. is tied with
Greeley for the R.M.C. crown,

Dale Atkins, Boulder's star

pitcher, will probably pitch

one of the games. Packy Ro-

mans, another Silver and Gold

star who at present is leading [gj

the conference hitters, will

highlight the Boulder hit fac-

tory. Romans is the only

Boulder player who played
the 1938 C. C. defeat.

Five C. C. seniors will be

especially aiming for at least

one victory over the week-end,
for this series will be the last

home appearance for them.

They are Fitzgerald, Jack|Il.

Smith, Bill Lewis, Bob Cm*
tan, and Bob Anderson.

il'':'

Hie

ibl

lai

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

PARLOR
128 SOUTH NEVADA

i.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO

.

Cascade at Colorado Avenue

When School's Out . .

.

the best way to hurry home is via

the Burlington Route. It's fast,

sure, economical.

Three fast, convenient trains east

every day—
• The DENVER ZEPHYR

Leaves Denver at 4:00 pm

• The EXPOSITION FLYER
Leaves Denver at 12:15 noon

-<&'!

• The ARISTOCRAT
Leaves Denver at 8 :00 pm

Low one-way and round trip faxes to

all parts of trie country.

For complete frave/ service consult

R. T. Fox, G. A.

Paul E. Gretchell, C. P. A.
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Week-end Calendar of Social Events

What Where When

Kappa Alpha Theta Green Room,
Spring Formal Broadmoor Hotel Friday, May 1G

Kappa Kappa Gam- Green Room,
ma Spring Formal Broadmoor Hotel Friday, May 16

AWS Recognition
Dinner Acacia Hotel Saturday, May 16

Gamma Phi Beta
Supper Gamma Phi Lodge Sunday, May 18

(appas And Thetas Join In

Spring Formal At Broadmoor

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta will hold

• Spring Formals at the Broadmoor Hotel tonight. The

appas will have dinner in the ball room, the Thetas in the

[ue Room, and following- dinner the two groups will meet

ir dancing in the ball room to the music of Johnny M etzler.

npPa
Chaperons will include Mrs

e o r g e Underhill, house

t'other, Mrs. Fauteaux, Dr

id Mrs. Malone and Dr. and

irs. Blakely.

A partial guest list is as fol-

ws: Evelyn Brown; Rush

oung; Evelyn Johnson, Bob

ledblom; Betty Lynch, J i m
Jements ; Georgia Herbert,

immy Berwick; Rose Mary

larley. Bud Day ; Mary Alyce

libbs, Phil Bissell; Shirley

Druff, Dale Peterson

;

iry Ellen Filson, Jack Nel-

Kay Edgerton, Chuck

lilne ; Dona Lawhead, George

loyden ; Eleanor Puterbaugh,

luck Stephens; Barbara Ma-

in, Tom Davis; Ruth Pow-

II, Jake Beardshear ; Pat Wil-

on, Clyde Tritt; Betty Hol-

ngworth, Dick Glover; Mary

medlev, Dick Leach; Janet

[ill, Hink Brown; Lois Wil-

, Don Cushman ; Sue Haze
it, Jack Mohler; Frances

ane Dilts, Bill Haigler; Jane

feterson, Don O'Rourke; Car
Thompson, Roland Dicki-

Mimi Buka, Dick
iiowles ; G i n n i e Eastman.
ieorge Winters ; Jean Aur-

nd, Bob Clark; Louise Her-

ert, Willard Madison; Alice

le, Jack Laws ; Mary El-

Jacobs, Karl Roehrig

;

iarbara Donaghy, Jack Chap-
lan; Dorothy Waldo, Bill

; Jane Edwards, Jerry

letty; Jackie Lawson, J ack
lilmore ; Gail Howre, Leslie

loss ; Helen Quigg, John Has-
all ; Harriet Riddell, J i m
iiaim; Barbara Thomas, Hil-

Kalamaya; and Barbara
lurge, Mark Lee.

Gamma Phi Beta

Wins At Archery

Gamma Phis added another
championship to their list for
the year by winning the W. A.
A. archery tournament held

last Friday afternoon. Vir-
ginia Havens and Margo
Lindsay were Gamma Phi en-

trants. Theta, which took sec-

ond place, entered Jean Gregg
and Jean Grey, Delta Gam-
ma's Nancy Martsolf and
Mary Kay Parrish took third
place, while Janet Hill and
Harriet Riddell, Kappa, tied

with Emaline Wallace and
Percy Aherns who arched for
the independents.

THE COED
Eva Hodges

Theta
Kay Bisenius, Dave Wyer

Barbara Bayard, Bob Tall

madge ; Mickey Kleinsorge
Doug Kirk; Eadie Milne, Ben
Slack; Butch Chapman, Red
Lewis; Kay Dalzell, Cliff

Grey; Jane Hamilton, Pat
Trevorrow; Barbara Statton,

Bob Sweet ; Jean Gray, Bud
Nestlerode; Spence Cunning-
ham, Dwight Reid ; Josianne
Forster, Harry Scurr; Char-
lene Barber, Sam Mercer,
Bette Wilcox, Bill Whallon;
Barbara Van Petten, John
Blum ; Alma Lou Liggett, Jim
Bell ; Peggy Greve, Buckley
Hall; Betty Grant, Bud Ev-
ans ; Rosalind Becker, Jack
Angell ; Shirley Emberson,
John Waugh ; Virginia
Wright, Jim Ki'um ; Marge
Abbott, Felix Heald; Arlene
Lewis, Burl Makinney; Alice
Campbell, Mike Harpham;
Enid Moore, Bob Anderson

;

Dotty Whitfield, Duke Nicoll;

Betty Rose, Ben Larodey ; Er-

na Lovelady, Paul Thode
Yvonne Anderson, Bob Bart-
lett; Ruth Scudder, Herby
Kaye; Judy Harrell, Mell
Johnson ; Sue Moyer, Doug
Bannemian ; Marilyn Meser-
vey, Gene Neal ; Eleanor Lou-
than, Clint Howard and Rod
Gammon ; William McGrath,
Penny Corya.

Campus Honors Mothers

With Tea And Serenade

C. C. honored its mothers
Sunday with fraternity and
sorority teas, and a tea in Be-
mis Commons. The day's ac-

tivities were climaxed by the
Kappa Sigma annual Mother's
Day serenade in the quadran-
gle Sunday night. The sere-

nade was remarkably well
staged, complete with palms,
lights, and piano, and was
well received by an audience
of about 300 people.

A. W.S. Annual Recognition

Banquet At Acacia Tonight

Tonight the Acacia Hotel will be thronged by C. C. coeds

decked in their gayest spring formals for the A. W. S. Din-

ner, which will see the recognition of outstanding Senior

women, and the presentation of other awards by Dean Her-

shey, guest speaker. A sur-

prise program has been un-
derway for the past week or

two, and though its theme is

veiled in the deepest secrecy,

the committee does admit that

it is very clever, and most un-

usual. Betty Jane deLong-
champ, new A. W. S. prexy,
will present her new board
which consists of Q. A., W. A.
A., Tiger Club, and sorority

presidents, Mercedes Ren-
berg, Senior Representative,

Mary Beth Kennon, Junior
Representative, Susanne Spic-
er, Sophomore representative,
and committee chairmen —
welcoming committee, Bette
Wilcox, Assistant, Mary Jane

Hipp, Poster, Eleanor Louth

-

, Song, Nancy Martsolf, So-
cial, Evelyn Johnson, Scrap-
book, Rossetti Dills, Publicity,

Eva Hodges.
The banquet is to be held

from 7 'til 9, in order that

dates may call after the ban-
quet, and hall girls are re-

minded that they can find

transportation to and from
the dinner by calling Sue
Habelet, town girls, by calling

Hazelet, town girls by calling

ets may still be purchased
from Virginia Wright, Mary
Ellen Jensen, Jane Edwards,
Barbara Freeman, Mary Han-
ey, or at the door tonight.

COED OF THE WEEK

e.outure s

Delta Gamma

Delta Gammas are taking-

interest in baseball these

ays as they plan to take on
Sigma Chis next Sunday

n an almost equal basis. That
I the Sigs will be behind 30
uns before they start, must
itch and bat left-handed and
tch with one hand only. To

ie winner goes a picnic after-

'ards, donated by the loser,

lay the best team win!

YOUR BEST GIRL

OUR BEST CORSAGE

Flowers
F. KJTPP
id Manager
Phone Main 6

French Cleaning

and DyeingCo .

George Boyden
College RepresentsH»«

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

Beneath a comfortable,
blonde coiffure, the coed of

this week hides a brain, re-

cently recognized as Phi Bete,
that can do wonders with the
traditional figures of her ma-
jor subject, mathematics.
With the desire of becoming
a housewife and the probabil-
ity of being- a teacher too, this

niece of a C. C. faculty mem-
ber carries into the future
four years of experience in

Tiger club, two years' service
as independent representative
on the A. W. S. board, four
years of Coburn Library stu-

dent librarianship, and mem-
bership in Delta Epsilon, as
well as a past of active par-
ticipation in the Spanish club.

Out of circulation for two
years (due to a young man
teaching in Oak Creek, Colo.),

the five - foot - four - and -

half inches of sunburn {since

Wednesday) has nevertheless
managed to gain a more than
speaking acquaintance, her
friends claim, with a

Gilbert's Cafe
Barbette Eats — None Bettei

26 East Bijou

nouTied Indian (neon) north
C. S., and a glamorous

fondness for vodka. Other
fondnesses include hard-
boiled eggs, chocolate eclairs,

hat-not trinkets, chewing
gum, blue, and Oak Creek
teachers.

Aside from scholastic and
social proficiency, our coed is

a whiz at sports! Since high
high school days no football
game has found her absent
from the front row of the
band twirling a spiffy baton,
"and she plays a mean game
of bridge!" Furthermore she
is rumored to have mentioned
water in connection with
swimming though there is in
existence no more than cir-

cumstantial evidence to prove
her aquatic leanings.

The coed of the week, over-
coming the handicap (?) of a
Phi Beta Kappa key, has
spent a well-rounded four
years at Colorado College,
leaving its portals with laur-
els aplenty to crown that ven-
erable senior head.

GIVE RECORDS

MILLER MUSIC CO

• Acit gets the call

now tecdV on "eW

VICTOR
RKOROS

MM *s5>

B

V^il^ —ARTIE SH.

) Things I

e Air Minded

-GLENN MIU.

The Colorado Springs

Music Company

ICE CREAM
of

COLORADO SPRINGS

ARTHEL
131 North Tejon

is always open!

BLIMP
is always (

D
KPENSIVE

Meals

GOOD
INEXPENSIVE HIAWATHA GARDENS

Manitou Springs

Friday—One Nile Only—May 16

$1.00 per person

Inc. Tax
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Dance Club Exhibit

Meets Enthusiasm

Climax of the Colorado College dance club's season was

the program presented last Tuesday at the Fine Art's Center.

This recital, an annual affair, was the first to be directed by

Martha Wilcox, who proved to be more than capable as

choreographer and dance instructor.

The first group consisted of

whirls, rhythmic studies and

falls, all of which were tech-

nical studies in dance form.

Choreography by Martha

Wilcox and music by James
Sykes made the political satire

one of the outstanding dances

on the program. The very

novelty of the dance was re-

markable in its technique, and

it brought many a chuckle

from the audeince.

Student compositions were
unusually well composed and

presented. Three very differ-

ent types of dances gave a

well rounded group. Deborah
Froelicher's waltz trio was
graceful and charming. Varia-

tions on a Varsoviana by
Patty Kerr was cleverly writ-

ten and well presented. Lithe

in its presentation, it showed
Patty's dancing personality.

'Broken Bondage' by Ra-
mona Teason was very out-

standing. This dance was one
of the most spectacular, with
its unusual lighting and fine

presentation. Of the Bach
suite, the gigue was the most
delightful. It's grace and
lightness gave it a rhythmic
quality.

Ending the program was

Sonata 1941,presented for the

first time. This was an excel-

lent example of modem danc-

ing of today, and one could

say that it is modern dance at

its best.

The audience thoroughly

enjoyed the evening's per-

formance, and the house was

filled to capacity.

Original music was by Hel-

en Davies, Cecil Effinger and

James Svkes ; choreography
by Martha Wilcox; lighting

by Art Sharp ; and makeup by

Carol Truax. Appreciation is

due all of these, and congratu-

lations to Martha Wilcox for

a splendid performance.

Greeks Brighter

All Popular

RECORDS
IO cents

Prompt Pharmacy
1 Wwt Colorado Ato.

time in recent years.

The best group record, ac-

cording to the survey, was
made at Furman, where the

five fraternities averaged 25
per cent better than the

's average. Furman head-
ed the nine schools in which
all the fraternities were above
the average: Davidson, Mill-

;, Mississippi State, Poly-

technic Institute, Washington
College, Akron, Eureka, and
Miami.

Strong gains were register-

ed at Minnesota, and Depauw.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon
chapter at Texas jumped from
14 per cent below to 33 per
cent above the all-men's aver-

to lead 24 chapters.

C.A.A. NOTICE
Any students interested in

enrolling for summer flight

training (secondary) should

contact Dr. Boucher, C.A.A.

coordinator as soon as possi-

ble.

Gal. Tech
tinned from Pngc 1)

DOROTHY GRAY
PORTRAIT

MAKE-UP SET
CONTAINS FULL-SIZE LIPSTICK, MATCH-

ING COMPACT ROUGE, BOX OF
HARMONIZED PORTRAIT FACE POWDER

• New— Portrait Make-up Set
containing 3 exquisite Dorothy
Gray preparations to key your
make-up to spring! Important
lipstick shades, including new
rosy-pink Nosegay, brilliant -red

Brass Band. Make-up set, tl OO
total value, $2.00. Only 1

GIDDINGS

ity with electric circuits and

the installation, testing, and

application of electric genera-

tors, motors, transformers,

and control devices. Prerequi-

site for entrance is graduation

from college or equivalent in

pre-engineering training, in-

cluding completion of college

courses in mathematics, phys-

ics, and chemistry.

Explosives will begin June

16 and continue for six weeks.

This course will train men for

positions in the manufacture

and distribution of explosives

and as inspectors for ord-

nance materials. The course is

open to men who have had at

least three years of college

work including the completion

of college courses in general

and organic chemistry and
mathematics, or an equivalent

in training and experience.

Production Engineering —
will begin June 16 and con-

for ten weeks. This
course will prepare college

graduates for positions in in-

dustrial engineering depart-

ments of industries. Appli-

cants must have the following

prerequisites for entrance: a

bachelor's degree in science or

engineering; one course in ac-

counting and one course ir

economics ; demonstrated ca-

pacity for leadership.

For further description of

these courses and for applica-
tion blanks, any who are in-

terested should apply immed-
iately to the Committee on

Nevada at Cache la Poadre
WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

Kappa Sigma's 'Lucky

Thirteen' who have been

called by Uncle Sam for

the "wearin' of the kha-

ki" will entertain them-

selves at an appropriate

going away party next

Tuesday evening at an

unannounced rendezvous.

Decorations have been

dispensed with and only

the essentials for proper

entertainment will be in-

cluded.

Engineering Defense Train-

ing Courses, California Insti-

tute of Technology, Pasadena,

California.

Standley s

COLOR PICTURES
Will jrivo beam

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 Norti Tejon Streot

Another College

Coed Endorses

Fashien Bar Hosiery

$,

Miss Frances Jane Dilts

a member of Kappa Kapp
|

Gamma sorority will tell y

in a few words exactly whi

five great magazines are say

ing
—"Berkshire Hosiery ai

'" 1

lovely to look at and lovely i

wear." Buy them at the F;isl p
ion Bar, 30 South Tejo

street, Colorado Springs' lea air

ing specialty shop. Adfew

Liv

;h.

bo

at«

he

(hi:

e\v.

le

N

For Graduation Gifts

LENTHER1C PERFUMES OF PARIS

YARDLEY'S PERFUMES OF LONDON

Tl obii$on jptglisb

<3J Dnifl IWco.
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Tip-Off On Courses
!

This week with pre-registration coming next Mon-

;

lay, and many thumbing through the catalogue for I

vhat'tO'take, there is still considerable anxiousness I

bout such ever pressing considerations (which the
atalogue certainly does not answer) as: how about

lie prof? is it a dull course,

interesting? — is it worth-
lile, or just a waste of time?

is it tough, or a snap? —
,.11 I like it? — etc. Perhaps

[lis senior evaluation will help

answer these ever-popular

uestions.

Several inadequacies of

bese results should be imme-
jately recognized. Firstly, it

,'as necessary sometimes to

ely on the judgment, of a

-. They should not be tak-

too seriously ; the fewer

he j udgments, the greater

liance for personal feelings

nd prejudices. Secondly, the

[irigments are generally rela-

te to some particular major

2 c Ki some particular interest

rf r ability, rather than to the
;'
isj

urriculum as a whole,

jo Nevertheless, the question-

al aire does bear out significant

pudencies. Since most of the

'reshman courses are includ-

d, it should be of particular

alue to candidates of t h e

llass of '45. Moreover, it

hould suggest means b y
-hich certain professors

light pep up their courses

'hile to the ambitious stu-

ents, the question of value

be of interest.
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C.C. Snaps C.U. Streak,

4-3, In Baseball Classic

The Buffaloes from Colorado University swaggered into

Colorado Springs last Friday intent on adding two games to

their phenomenal 25 game winning streak. The Buffaloes

stumbled out of Colorado Springs Saturday night, vanquished
in one game and having eked

divided over th

. tho division being
ciently theoretical,

Mouth Orchestra Directed

By Stokowski Here In June

Stokowski-

Until next Fall . . .

The Tiger staff takes

leave with this, the last

issue of the c u r rent
school year.

Y o u r suggestions

have been helpful. W e

hope the changes, the

policies which govern

the publication of the
paper have met with

your approval.

With luck and a favor-

able reply from the draft

board we will see you
again . . . next Fall.

out a one run triumph in the

other.

Pat Fitzgerald, C.C.'s ace

moundsman, handcuffed the

Silver and Gold with nine

scattered hits in the first con-

test, while Jack Smith and Al
Ritchie were powdering the
pitches of Hartman for three

of the four runs in the tense
4-3 victory.

Smith, C.C.'s accomplished
first baseman, had been hand-
cuffed by Hebert, the first

C.U. pitcher, for the first six

innings. With two m e n on
base, Coach Carlson of Bould-
er, yanked Hebert and sent

Hartman in to pitch to Smit-
ty. The Tiger first sacker re-

warded Carlson's and Hart-
man's efforts with a scream-
ing three bagger to left center

field to account for two runs
and the lead at that time.

The Buffs tied the game up
in the first half of the eighth.

In the last half of that inning,

Bengal Al Ritchie, noted for

his hitting impotency, made
up for all his previous failures

at the plate with a tremendous
home rim over the left fielder's

head. This run proved to be
the winning one.

(Continued on Pneo i)

—Fitz

finishes spectacular pitch-

ing career by polishing off C.

U. in last Friday's thriller.

will direct the Youth Sympho-

ny at Penrose Stadium on

June 19.

NUGGET'S DELAYED

OUT NEXT TUESDAY

Due to circumstances over

which Joe Husted, editor of

the yearbook, has absolutely

no control, the Nugget, con-

trary to previous announce-

ment, cannot be distributed

until next Tuesday at 3 p.m.

at Lennox House. This news

was received from the pub-

lisher just one day before the

long and anxiously awaited

yearbook was to make its ap-

pearance.

Nevertheless the editor as-

sures the students of a book
full of original and notewor-

thy features. More than that

rainstorm should necessitate
j
he is reluctant to say now

moving the concert. Students
[
lest he give any surprises

in sororities and fraternities

and in the women's residence

halls are selling tickets, and
exchange tickets may be ob-

tained through the Music De-
partment office, room 6, Per-

kins Hall. These are to be ex-

changed at Their Book Shop
down town for exact seat lo-

cations.

away.
To get one of these books,

you must have paid two-thirds

of your tuition and your pho-

tography bill must have been
paid in full. Those who asked

to have their names printed

on the cover can pay for this

( 50<? ) when they receive

their yearbook.

TKA-Tiger Debate Leads Way

To '41 -'42 Round-Table Talks

The T.K.A.-Tiger "debate" went the way of all discus-

sions concerned with the indefinite, personal complications of

college educational policies. Originally dedicated to T.K.A.'s

biting desire to hack The Tiger to pieces, the point of the-

meeting dissolved aimlessly as

the debaters came with few,

if any, definite criticisms.

Most harped on editorial pol-

icy and function. So, rather

the "debate" developed into a

"bull-session" concerning the

definition of editorials and

their place in the reformation

of this mad earth ... of which

there seemed to be consider-

able disillusion. And from

there the "debate" wandered

off into a general overhauling

of educational policies. If the

meeting did not start near

chaos, it certainly ended

there.

Out of T.K.A.'s attack on

the editorial policies of The
Tiger, however, also arose a

a very positive plan. It devel-

oped from the question as to,

firstly, what is the function of

an editorial? Does it have the

intentions of muckraking, or

simply to stimulate thought?

Secondly, who should write

them, a selected few or any-

one? When it is recalled that

a college paper is the medium
of expression for the whole
school, this answer is tacitly

given. The Tiger staff rea-

lizes this more than anyone.

It was suggested, then, that

next year the idea of round-

table discussions should be

given greater importance

than heretofore. Meetings held

once a month might attract

those with an unrestrained

surplus of ideas on college af-

fairs, national, or even world

affairs. Supervised, perhaps,

by the formality of the T.K.A.

society, and arranged with a

definite program, these ideas,

otherwise repressed, could be

brought out. The Tiger edi-

torial page might then be

used as a journal of these dis-

cussions. Then, and only then,

would the editorials of T h e

Tiger gain a significance wor-

thy of their function . . . per-

haps of prodding reformation,

or stimulating thinking.
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A reply to Dr. Abbott . . .

If the statement signed by you and the

other eighteen members of our faculty had

been, as you now imply, a proposal of sim-

ply aiding Britain, we would never have felt

the compulsion to write the "Open Letter"

which appeared in last week's Tiger.

Perhaps, Dr. Abbott, for the sake of the

reader it might be well to again bring out

certain parts of that statement which indi-

cate the true aims of the signatories.

You state, "Therefore, the armed forces

of America should be instructed to do every-

thing necessary to ensure an early defeat of

Nazi Germany, and all questions of dispo-

sition of fleets, fortification of bases, and
use of convoys should be considered solely

as matters of military strategy." Certainly

here you have stepped far beyond the aid-

to-Britain stage. It is outright war you sug-

gest, nothing less.

Witness further in your conclusion where

you state, "as we must fight now to eliminate

the aggressor." In the face of these com-

mitments it is hard to see how you can de-

fend your position as being simply one of

aid-to-Britain.

This, then, is clear, and regardless of how

you word it, your course leads inevtiably to

war — it is war.

And the price? What assurance of vic-

tory? With the typical "professorial-ideal-

ism" you avoid the reality of the situation.

In the last war with enemies on three

sides, with the entire world set against Ger-

many, the United States sent 2,000,000 men

to France. Today those frontiers are se-

cure, and former enemies have become part-

ners. How many this time — 2,000,000 or

20,000,000 men? You see, Dr. Abbott, it is

easy to clamor for war — but where, how
victory?

Perhaps we have no right to ask — per-

haps these "details" are unimportant. But

the thought is disturbing— where, how, for

what price victory?

If we go in, there is only one thing cer-

tain — those values for which we fight, de-

cency, tolerance, truth, democracy, freedom

will be the first victims. The little social

gains we have so painfully made will be

wiped away. Economic ruin and the inevi-

table dissolutionment to follow will breed

totalitarianism even here until this last

bright spot too will be engulfed in darkness.

But if we stay out and give our effort to

the cleansing of this democracy we will have
gone a long way further toward living up
to the "obligation ... to preserve freedom."

From A Mother From Dr. Abbott

To the editor of the Tiger:

I read in the Colorado Springs Gazette a

reprint of your article in the Tiger about

the war situation and I wonder if you could

publish this letter from a very unimportant

perso„ _ only the mother of one of you.

You young men are in the same position

your fathers were 24 years ago. I saw them

go to war and was very impatient with their

mothers who struggled so in order not to

cry. They were not asked either, as they

thought they should have been, whether

they wanted to go or not.

I did my best to make one of you hate war

as I came to realize that seeing boys of my

own enlist was a very different thing from

sending my own sons. And then, a year ago,

I became suddenly horrified at the idea that

a great many of you wouldn't even defend

your own country. Today that, at least, is

no longer the case.

I suppose you think that I belong to that

generation who "have made a mess of na-

tional and international life in their time".

I am afraid I had nothing to say about it as

I was almost as young at the time of the

Versailles Treaty as you are now. You are

perhaps going to live through what we went

through ; it may not be pleasant but it is a

part of life, and, we can be proud that we

didn't go down so far as to persecute Jews
or Catholics or to have our own fellow citi-

zens in concentration camps. I only belong

to the generation of men and women, your

professors included, who are trying very

hard to make life richer for you. It is true,

we have reached the age when our physical

strength isn't worth much to our country.

You are that strength and we may need you,

but don't ever think that we may be asking

for that strength with lightness of heart.

We mothers who have our share in the trou-

bles of this world will struggle this time

agaiu in order not to cry.

Indeed, it would b e marvelous t o have

our own country in order as all you young

college men so naturally wish. However,

disorder in the house doesn't keep a good

neighbor indoors when there is a fire near-

by. And let us hope also that taking care

of the country will be a great deal easier for

you than taking care of your own rooms at

home. I can't help wondering either what

your sons will have to say, twenty years

hence, about your decisions and achieve-

ments.

Finally, I am very much upset by your

thinking that your professor's anti-isola-

tionist statement was detrimental to your

college. In the last year I have had the feel-

ing that our western colleges were pretty

much asleep, endeavoring to be sure to give

you as good an academic training as they

possibly could, but keeping you far from the

world you are going to face so soon. I am
so thankful for you C. C. students that you

have on your own faculty some men who
are willing to write their names after what

they think. Colorado College, so far away

from the East and West coast, may well

boast of being so alert and so alive.

Need I add that I hope with all my heart

that none of you will have to die for his

country. But you young men and we the

mothers must not forget that the United

States, in spite of all its disorders (or eco-

nomic failure, as you would say) is a glori-

ous place to live in, to love, and to fight for.

The alarmists who cry of invasion find lit-

tle support in reliable quarters and with our

resources in nature and of skill economic

dangers are present only insofar as we fail

to put our economic life in order.

No, Dr. Abbott, we do not wish to go with

you on this crusade. The task at home is

tremendous and the chances of true, of last-

ing success are many times better if we
stay out. W.C.

I believe that you will recognize the fairness of allowita

me space in your columns to reply to the editorial in you

issue of last Friday. That editorial was in criticism of th

statement in regard to aid to Britain, which appeared in th

local papers, and among the signers of which I am proud t

have my name.

I do not know what gave the writer of that article th

impression that it was done "lightheartedly". No word com

be less accurately descriptive of the attitude of the signer,

insofar as I know them. Those who signed did so with heart

heavy with a sense of disaster, past and impending. We hav

watched the world go reeling down the path of folly and mad

ness. Many of us protested against the injustice of the Trei

ty of Versailles. In the days of 1920, when this was was h

ing brewed, we urged justice to defeated Germany. Many
i

us worked in organizations to support the hopes of mankin

for permanent peace, trying to make effective the slogan fi

which our college classmates died "the war to end war". Som

of us pointed out that the payment of the indemnity impost

on Germany was an economic impossibility, and that at

tempts to enforce it would creat worldwise dislocation, an

were told that we were unpatriotic, pro-German, and imprai

tical. We protested when France added to the humiliation o

Germany by the occupation of the Ruhr. We signed petition

and sent telegrams to delegates to disarmament conference

begging them to strive to the utmost to accomplish their pui

pose.

Then we saw 1933, and the dark days that followed. W

saw those who had thwarted republican Germany perm

Nazi Germany to rearm. We saw those who would not perm

republican Germany to form a customs union with Austr

permit Nazi Germany to annex the country. Helplei

saw Munich, and foresaw greater disaster, while we were tol

Peace in our time." We spent days and night of anguish

we saw growing a world in which all our dreams of peaci

of justice, of racial understanding, seemed in danger of bi

ing utterly blotted out. After such experiences, one doe:

ghtheartedly" view the present crisis, or advocate

policy in connection with it.

I signed the article, and asked others to sign, in the moi

profound conviction that the future of everything which hi

made America worth while, everything which you of tl

younger generation think worth while, is in the most in

nent danger. It is my conviction, and I believe that of otliei

who signed the statement, that the defeat of Great Britai

by Germany would place the United States in the grave

military and economic peril it has faced in its entire li

tory. Opinions differ on this point, but I find those wh
emphasize the danger much more convincing than thffl

which minimize it. It would be impractical to allow spai

for the development of the evidence on which these opin:

are based, but numbers of experts have written recent a

tides in which they give their considered opinions to thi

feet that Germany, with control of Europe and Africa,

the British fleet eliminated, could invade South Americ:
This is no betrayal of our obligations to try to solve t!

problems of unemployment, economic injustice, and race di

crimination. The defeat of Great Britain, or a peace neg

tiated on the basis of present German success, would, I b

lieve, result inevitably in a world in which talk of solvir

these problems or of working for peace for our own countr

or the world, will be senseless. Conscription will be fasti

upon our young men for endless years, in ever-increasing p

riods of service. Our national treasure and productive ene

gies will go more and more into instruments of death. Hou

of work will become longer, wages, lower, unions less able

preserve their standards. The United States is an integi

part of an ever-contracting world, and can not escape the ir

plications of the world situation. To fail to face this fact

the ultimate madness.
It is precisely because I still have some small hope th

we may preserve something of a world fit for the young m>

and women of today to live in, that I was glad to join wij

others in the statement. As a writer on your editorial pal

of May ninth said, "The price of security is going up ever

week." The price which youth will have to pay for the "blui

ders of the men of the passing generation" is going up ever

day. We shall all pay part of the price, but youth's sha

will be the highest, if for no other reason than that they ff

spend a larger portion of their lives in a world dominati

by hate, fear, conscription, and want. If Germany is victoi

ous. the price for American youth will be higher than mo

of us have yet imagined. The greater the aid we can gi

ward off that disaster, and the quicker we can give that ai

the lower the price, in American lives and ideals.

The price in 1920 was joining the League of Nations. Tl

price now is every possible aid to Britain. This does not ii

volve an immediate participation in the wrar. Every clelt

and obstacle to aid to Britain increases the price, and W
ders active participation more likely. The price a few montl

hence may be complete participation. The price a few yet

hence is more than likely to be a two ocean war, involvi

millions of lives, with a hostile continent to the south. It

to save youth from paying the ever-compounding interest

this price that we work and write.

Respectfully submitted,
W. Lewis Abbott.
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Commencement Program
1941

THURSDAY, JUNE 5

2:00 P.M.—Meeting of Seniors and A. M. Candi-
dates — Shove Memorial Chapel

KKIDAY, JUNE 6

8:30 A.M.—Registration of Alumni Begins — Cut-
ler Hall

8:30 A.M. — Senior Class Breakfast — Lennox
House

10:00 A.M. — Class Day Exercises — Cossitt Com-
mon Room

2:00 P.M. — Faculty Meeting — Faculty Club House

6:30 P.M. — Annual Dinner Meeting of Alumni
Council — El Paso Club

9:30 P.M. — Senior Prom — Broadmoor Hotel

SATURDAY, JUNE 7

10:30 A.M. — Annual Meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees — Cutler Hall

1:00 P.M. — Luncheon for Board of Trustees by
President and Mrs. Davies

4:00 to 5:00 P.M. — Alumni, parents of seniors and
other visitors welcome at Lennox House

5:00 P.M. — Class Reunion Picnics, Dinners, etc.

Detailed information in Secretary's Office, Cutler

Hall

30 P.M. Bemis HallSenior-Parent Banquet

SUNDAY, JUNE 8

9:00 A.M.— Sorority-Society Breakfasts for Alum-
nae and Active Members — Sorority Lodges

11:00 A.M. — Services in Colorado Springs Churches

12:30 P.M. — Alumni Luncheon — Bemis Hall

Members of graduating class will be guests of the

National Alumni Association

3:00 P.M. — Baccalaureate Service: Address by
President Thurston J. Davies — Shove Memorial
Chapel

4:30 to 6:00 P.M. — Public Reception for trustees,

alumni, faculty, students and friends of the Col-

lege by President and Mrs. Davies; members of

the graduating class and their parents will be

guests of honor — President's Home, 1206 Wood
Avenue

MONDAY, JUNE 9

10:00 A.M. — Commencement Exercises — Shove
Memorial Chapel
Alumni wishing to attend the commencement ex-

ercises should register for the procession by Sat-

urday, June 7. In order to march with the aca-

demic procession alumni must be in Palmer Hall

by 9:30 o'clock the morning of commencement.
No tickets will be issued: only those who march
will have reserved seats and be sure of admission.

Death Enters

Palmer Portals

In the not-quite-so-sterile

operating room of Palmer
Hall, two patients lay gasping
for breath on the operating
table and the nurse shook her
head sadly as she handed the

tools to the man who stood
above them, scalpel in hand.
His unmasked face portrayed
the hopelessness of the situa-
tion. They were beyond re-

call. With a sigh, he adminis-
tered the stuff that would end
their suffering.

As one little fellow slept, he
snored, and his snores inter-
rupted the breathing of his
fellow sufferer. In an hour,
both would be stiff with death,
but they would never know . .

never know that they died for
science, that the world had
gained what they had lost.

The little one would never
know that he snored, nor the
big one that he dreamed. They
were but two furry bunnies,
artificially diseased, then op-
erated upon by students of
Colorado College who may
someday save the lives of oth-
er men-—because two rabbits
unconsciously gave theirs.

Campus Officers For

The Coming Year

Phi Pelts Honored

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta
Theta announces the award-
ing of a place on the senior
cup to illustrious prexy Hil-
liard Kalamaya and a place on
the freshman cup to Bob
Udick. While Kalamaya is not
graduating until next mid-
year, he comes under the sen-
ior rating and so for his fra-
ternity work, varied college
activities and offices, he justly
receives the honor.

Do you know who the office I Hell
holders of the student organi-
zations are? Probably not. At
least not all of them. So it

seems well worth while, in

this closing issue, to list the
various officers and their res-

pective posts so that next
year, when matters of state

come to your attention, you
will know who to go to.

Well known is the fact that
Lloyd Worner will replace the
papular head hurler for the
baseball team, Pat Fitzgerald.
Other associated student offi-

cers have not been announced.
Hillard Kalamaya again

heads the inter-fraternity
council, backed by Jim Krum
as secretary and Mike Har
pham as treasurer. The repre-
sentatives to this auspicious
group are: Hillard Kalamaya
and George Mills, Phi Delt
Lloyd Worner and Jack Loss,
Beta; Jack Nelson and George
Winters, Phi Gam; Bob Cur-
tan and George Peckham, Sig;
Jim Krum and Mike Harpham
Kappa Sig; Harold Wakefield
am! Add

i

soil Howard. Lambda
Chi.

King Pins" in the Associ-
ated Women Students will be
Betty DeLongchamp as presi-
dent with Judy Harrell, vice-
president, Betty Simmons,
secretary ; Evelyn Brown,
Treasurer.

Heading the Quadrangle as-

sociation is Betty Leyda.
Pan Hellenic boasts" Spence

Cunningham as prexy, Pat

nuth, vice president, Bet-
Leyda, secretary, Ada

Beth Brown, treasurer.

The executive committee
elected by Koshare is com-

of Mary Alyce Gibbs,
president, Charles Geise, vice-

president, Verann Flick, sec-
retary, Evelyn Johnson, Busi-
ness Manager, Don Brothers,
Technical Director, Bob
Payne, song, social and sundry
chairman.

Mary Ellen Jensen may be
looked to as Tiger Club Prexy.
Sorority heads are as follows:

Kappa, Jane Peterson ; Gam-
ma Phi, Pat Hellmuth; Theta.
Kay Bisenius; Delta Gamma,
Susie Brown.

Fraternity chiefs: Phi Delt,

Hillard Kalamaya; Phi Gam,
George Winters; Kappa Sig,

Jim Krum; Sigma Chi, Bob
Curtan; Beta, Lloyd Worner;
Lambda Chi, Jack Baur.
Jim Clements will continue

as Head Growler until either
elections or the air corps catch
up with him next yeai\
And so if you have waded

this far through these vital

statistics . . . you are to be con-
gratulated. Now you know.

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

"they fta-ve the loveliest corsages'

in town

Pikes Peak Floral

110 North Tejon

Shove

Memorial

Chapel

Colorado

College

When it's Intermission'

...pause and

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

You feel refreshed after a

bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the com-

plete answer to thirst and

Coca-Cola has the taste that al-

ways charms. So when you pause

throughout the day, make it the

pause that refreshes with ice-cold

Coca-Cota.

Bortleduodw authority of Tie C^-CoiJ C^mpioyby

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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And In This Corner

Intramural Winners
\s announced in assembly Thursday, May 15th, the follow-

ing is a list of the individual winners for the 19-10-41 season.

Intramural track winners are found elsewhere in tins section.

Winners are as follows: „,.__..M num-.
INDIVIDUAL INTRAMURAL WINNERS

'

Awn BITWNPIJ"^ITP

c.c.-c.u.

-SPORTS
C.U.'s highly touted speed-

ball artist. Dale Atkins, as-

cended the pitcher's mound

for the second game, but be-

fore the game was over he

-was to lose much of his pres-

tige. He won, 8-7, but it was

Boulder bats rather than

Boulder pitching that won the

" The Tigers started off the

second game right where they

left nil in the first. After Red

Lewis grounded out, Jack t er-

ris exploded the Atkins myth

with a home run. Anderson,

Smith, and Curtan all hit

safely in that inning, and the

slugfest was on.

The Simonemen came into

the last half of the eighth

trailing by four runs "i. Dis-

playing that old Tiger spirit

that has been in evidence so

much this year, the Black and

Gold came through with the

needed four runs, Tex Schuler

knocking the last two in with

a single.

It wasn't in the cards, how-

ever, for Colorado College to

sweep the series with the bij

state university. In the first

half of the ninth McClung, the

leading Big Seven hitter who
hit safely but once in the ser-

ies, walked, stole second, and

came home on Davis' single.

Bill Singen pitched the first

six innings for C. C. creditab-

ly, and Tex Schuler finished

the last three. Atkins fanned

eleven Tigers but otherwise

didn't show the two big league

scouts (from the New York
Yankees and Chicago Cubs)

any exceptional baseball abil-

ity.

Little Red Lewis was out-

standing for C.C. in the field,

fielding twelve chances at sec-

ond base with only one error.
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FROSH WIN THREE,

LOSEJOUR IN '41

Defeating Fountain Valley

Prep School in their only ser-

ies of the 1941 season, W.T.
(Bully) Van de Graaff's fresh-

men baseball players had a
spring record of three wins
and four losses. The Tiger
babies took two out of three

of their games with Fountain
Valley and recorded their oth-

er win against the Colorado

Springs Boys' Club.

East Denver High School

Intramural Standings

Softball

Phi Delta Theta ..

Phi Gamma Delta .

Kappa Siga

Sigma Chi

Beta Theta Pi . . .

Independents . . . .

7 1

8 2

6 3

5 5

2 7

10

Coach Van de Graaff was
pleased with the improvement
his team showed as the season

progressed and feels that

Fritz Minuth, catcher, Ben
Hall, pitcher, Don Downey
base, and Bob Griffin, short-

stop, will provide strong ma-
terial for next year's varsity

provided the opener for the
j

s
^
ua(

|- __™
frosh and won rather easily, i

East at the time was favored
|

to win the Denver high school

title but failed miserably as

the season progressed. After
losing a no-hitter and winning
a second game from FVS, the

yearlings engaged the Tex
Schuler Outlaws and lost.

Following this tilt came the

highlight of the season when
the freshmen journeyed to

Canon City to match bats

against the state penitentiary

outfit. C. C. lost, even though
Johnny Haggin and Fritz
Minuth homered, but experi-

enced a never-to-be-forgotten

sociological trip. The season
was closed with wins over
Boys' Club and F.V.

fitz wins six

to lead nine

jotitle tie

Pat Fitzgerald, probably C.

C.'s greatest athlete since the

playing days of Juan Reid and

"Dutch" Clark, pitched seven

games and won six for Tony
Simone's varsity nine, so the

Bengals had a highly success-

ful 1941 season. Final record

was seven games won and

four lost.

Although the Tigers did tie

Greeley for three team R. M.

C. championship, undoubtedly

the high point of the season

was the doubleheader with

the Silver anl Gold squad oJ

Colorado University. Riding

high on the crest of a 25 game
winning streak, the Buffaloes

came to Stewart Field and

lost their first game to Fitz-

gerald. Jack Smith, Al Ritch-

ie & Co., 4-3, and eked out a

ninth inning 8-7 verdict over

Bill Singen and Tex Schuler

in Saturday's contest.

The only poor sh ow Lng

made by the nine was against

Denver University in the first

two games of the year. Lack
of practice because of adverse

weather caused this weak
showing. It was in this series

that Fitzgerald lost his only
start of the year.

The Tigers pushed six runs

across the plate in the sixth

inning to defeat New Mexico
Mines in the season's third

game. Next came two wins
over Regis College.

Greeley opened the confer-

ence season April 25th and
26th, losing the first game to

Fitzgerald and winning the
second, 13-1, in a nine run
eighth inning.

Intent on snatching the R.

M. C. crown the Bengals jour-

neyed to Golden and took the

week-end doubleheader hands
down from Mines.
Then came the famed C. U.

series.

Although Fitzgerald was
without a doubt the standout,

the entire team was strong

and should be commended.
The rest of the nine included

Bill Goodknight at catcher,

Jack Smith at first base, Bill

Lewis at second, Bob Curtan
at shortstop, Jack Ferris at

third, and Joe Abell, Capt.

Bob Anderson, Don Higgs,
Bill Eagleton, and Al Ritchie

in the field. Other letter win-
ners were Bill Singen, second
string pitcher, and George
Peckham, manager..

Joe Abell was elected cap-

tain for the 1942 season.

Stimits, C.C. Annex State,

Conference Golf Titles

Avenging a previous defeat, Coach Nathaniel Wollmairj

golfers vanquished the club men from C.U., along with those

from D.U. and Mines, to annex the state inter-collegiate tr.ilf

hampionship last week-end at Broadmoor Country Club. The

Bengal team also copped the

Two Loop Wins

Highlight '41

Track Season

The 1941 Bengal track
team has practically complet-

ed its most successful season

in years, with wins over both

conference opponents, Mines

and Greeley, and a splendid

showing in its other dual moot

against the big time Oklaho-

ma A. & M. squad. The Tigers

also won several places in the

Colorado University indoor

invitational and Colorado Uni-

versity Relays. Only the con-

ference meet remains to b e

run off.

Woefully weak in the high

and low hurdles, the track-

sters were strongest in field

events. Jack Taylor, Mark
Lee, Dick A d d y, Harold
French. Ed Bishop. Bob Kaye.

and Frank Elliott consistent-

ly scored heavily in the high

jump, pole vault, broad jump,
shot put, javelin, and discus.

Don Cushman was outstand-

ing in the mile, John Atwood
and Rod Gammon in the t w o

mile, Frank Elliott in the

sprints, and Pinky Calhoun in

the 440.

Graduation will not serious-

ly affect the 1942 team. Coach
Irish will lose Co-capt. Char-
lie Meigs, who has been ham-
pered by an injured leg all

season, and Bob Kaye, javelin

dinger. George Peck is the
third senior but has another

year of eligibility left.

Irish's worries, though, are
along draft lines, with Pinky
Calhoun and Harold French
already called to the colors.

The June draft will doubtless-
ly ensnare several more.
Most likely possibilities

from the frosh squad are
Terry, Les Goss, and Dave
Winternitz.

R.M.C. crown
C.C.'s margin of victory

the best five score intercollegi-

ate match was five strokes,

The Tigers had an aggregate^
score of 417, compared
C.U.'s 422, D.U.'s 427, and

Mines' 443. Worth Stimits and

Bud Plantz of C. C. shot the n

two low scores of the meet

with 74 and 79 respectively.

An attempt is being ma
by the C.C. squad to enter the a\

national intercollegiate meet *"

at Columbus, Ohio, late in

June.
Mines, the only other entry

in the R.M.C. meet, was hoi*

lessly outclassed by the eft'ee-

tive shooting of the Tigermen
All four semi-final ists wera|ve

from C. C. Stimits, who
the conference individua

crown, defeated Dale Peter.soi

in his semi-final match, 7

6, and shaded Plantz in thtp

finals, 2 and 1. In the finals hi
J'

shot a one over par 71 w"

Plantz, also playing super'

golf, posted a 73. On the

cial 17th hole Plantz shot

birdie four only to be frustrat

ed when Stimits registered i.

eagle three by sinking his a

proach.
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Gilbert's Cafe
Barbecue Eats — None Bette

26 East Bijou
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ICE CREAM

B
COLORADO SPRINGS
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Sinton Dairy
Colorado Springs' Finest
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rack Squad Seeks Title

In Conference Meet

ntrj

(1 1.13

perl L!

Although Greeley State i s

avoi'ed to win, Colorado Col-

e
ge vies in the annual Rocky
fountain Conference today

nd tomorrow at Greeley with

lie prestige of wins in dual

gets over each of today's op-

loiients. Mines and Greeley.

!, C. defeated Mines rather

iisily earlier in the season and
,|ted out a fraction of a point

fin over Greeley a week ago
.aturday. Greeley, though, is

avored, for it is expected that

lilies' weak team will sub-

rac t more from the C . C

.

oint total than from the

Jreeley one.

C. C.'s best chances for

irsts are Frank Elliott in the

sate 00 yard dash. Pinky Calhoun
i the 440 yard dash, Don
Jushman in the mile, Rod
]ammon or Johnny Atwood
n the two mile, Jack Taylor

n the high jump, Dick Addy
,r Elliott in the broad jump,
lavold French or Addy in the

throw, and Mark Lee

iioetl'" Taylor in the discus

Outstanding performers for

reeley include Carson, who
s expected to pick up at least

o|ie! wo firsts in either the high
[urdies, low hurdles, or high
ump; Sears, an outstanding

iV ,,|.6hve!.L>-ht man, Rice a pole vault-

wot 'i'. and Doty who is favored
n the 880 yard run.

Mines stars include Doty
md Mason in the 440 (these

rack men were on a survey

s h rip during the C. C. meet)

,

loeschlaud in the 100 yard
lash, Laspe in the discus, and
)e Laittre in the shot put.

Concerning C. C.'s chances,

;tiatV° E* Ir'sn
-
track coach, said

id ail
ai''y this week, "Although
reeley enters the meet as the
'avorite, our boys are going
p there with the idea of win-
ing."

Netters Vie

In Two Meets
Boasting wins over both

conference opponents, the C.

C. net team competes in the

R.M.C. tennis tournament this

weekend at Greeley. Coach
C.W.T. Penland is planning,
however, to divide his team by
sending representatives to the

N. C. A. A. meet at Denver,
which will be had at the same
time.

Greeley looms as the team
to beat by virtue of their
showing last week when they
split six singles matches with
the Bengals, only to lose the
meet by dropping two of the
three doubles matches. Duane
Quamme, Spike Wilson, and
Ben Slack, the three top men,
won their singles matches.
The Tigers have had a suc-

cessful 1941 season, losing on-

ly to the racqueteers of Colo-

rado and Denver universities.

The Bengals number among
their victims Mines, Greeley,

Regis, and Cheyenne Moun-
tain Country Club. Besides
Wilson, Quamme, and Slack,

consistent point winners have
been Don Downey, Capt.
Chuck Friend, Al Fuquay,
Roland Dickison, and Bert
Stiles.

Intramural Winners
1940-41

Football — Kappa Sig-

ma
Tennis — Sigma Chi

Basketball — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Golf—Beta Theta Pi

Cross Country — Kappa
Sigma

Swimming — Beta The-
ta Pi — Phi D e 1 1 a

Theta

Wrestling — Kappa Sig-

ma
Volleyball — Sigma Chi

Ping Pong — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Track—Phi Gamma Del-

ta

Horseshoes — (Not yet

decided)

Softball — (Phi Delta
Theta Leading)

Horse show — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Fijis Win Track Meet

From Betas By Fraction

y

Coming Events

Today and .tomorrow —
Track, conference

meet, Greeley

Tomorrow—Tennis, con-

ference meet, Greeley,

and N. C. A. A. meet,

Denver

Meet at

6.85
Graduation —

pumps and slippers in a
choice of newest styles — Nylon
or silk hose in complete color line

NINE FRESHMEN

IN LEAGUE MEET

THISWEEKEND
Juan Reid's freshman track

team will run its third meet
of the year today and tomor-
row in the junior college-col-

letre freshman division of the

R. M. C. meet at Greeley.

Mines and Greeley freshmen,

Trinidad, Mesa, Grand Junc-

tion, and Pueblo Junior Col-

lege teams will probably op-

pose the Tiger babies.

C. C. entries include Bill

Terry and Jim Bell in t h e

high hurdles, Terry, Les Goss,

and Dave Winternitz in the
broad jump, Herb Vandemoer
and Winternitz in the 100

yard dash, Goss in the 440

yard dash, Terry and Vande-
moer in the 220 yard low hur-

dles, Goss and Winternitz in

the 220 yard dash, Jones
Flook in the pole vault, Bill
Root and Bob Clark in the

mile, Bell, Terry, and Flook in

the high jump, and Dave
Friend in the shot put. Trini
dad J. C, on the basis of pre-

vious showings, is the team to

beat.

In its other appearances
this year the frosh placed two
relay teams in the C. U. jun-

ior college-freshman relays,

only to have one disqualified

and they easily defeated Pueb-
lo Junior College in a dual
meet. Terry and Winternitz

ed 39 points between
them in the latter meet.

INTRAMURAL TRACK
Table of Points

Phi Gamma Delta 36£
Beta Theta Pi 36^
Kappa Sigma 35$
Sigma Chi 34£
Phi Delta Theta 7|
Independents 4

In the closest track meet on

record in the intramural office,

with only 2 and 1/6 points

pa rating the first four
teams, P h i Gamma Delta
eked out a win over the Betas,

Kappa Sigs, and Sigs last

Monday and Tuesday
Washburn Field. The outcome
of the meet was in doubt up to

the last second, when Dave
Winternitz and Les Goss took
second and third in the broad
jump to give the Fijis their
second major and fifth trophy
of the intramural season.

Bill Terry, versatile Beta,

was the individual point win-
ner of the meet, with eighteen
points on firsts in the high 1

hurdles, broad jump, and high
jump and a second in the low
hurdles. Goss, Fiji, was second
with twelve points on firsts in

the 440 and 220 and a third in

the broad jump. Jack Ferris,
Kappa Sig, fresh off the var-
sity third base, took third with
eleven points on first in the
low hurdles and discus and a

fourth in the broad jump.

Chuck Foward, another Kap-
pa Sig, was fourth with ten

points on firsts in the first half
mile and mile runs.

Results are as follows:

Remember 1941?
I n conjunction with

The Nugget, the sports

section of The Tiger of-

fers this fairly complete

review of the spring ath-

letic season today. It is

suggested that this sec-

tion be clipped and in-

serted in the pages of

The Nugget so that a

complete picture of the
1940-41 Colorado College

athletic season may be

had in years to come.
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BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Vents-
guaranteed with
every hair cut

~%^ College
.. BARBERS

M»l»;ytiMe—
WILL BE MORE ENJOYABLE

This Summer
WITH PROPER EQUIPMENT

VISIT OUR NEW
GOLF AND TENNIS DEPARTMENT

Before leaning for home

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

Table's Closed?
try a

"Manhattan
College Special

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

All Popular

RECORDS
lO cents

TBS

Prompt Pharmacy
1 Wart Mndi Art

For Graduation Gifts

LENTHERIC PERFUMES OF PARIS

YARDLEY'S PERFUMES OF LONDON
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tjj Drug IWgo.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
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IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY
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Final Weekends Bring Busy

Social Year To An End
It's a long trip traveling back through the social calendar

to about September 9th—back to the arrival of new, green

freshmen and returning upperclassmen, to rush parties and

fraternity open houses, but suppose we start there, tf <

there, before you knew it, the

frats had pledged 99 men, and

the sororities had pledged a

whole slew too, so they all

gave dances for their little ne-

ophytes as one of their last

kind deeds. Of course, by that

time school had started, and
A. W. S. had given the first

dance of the year, held at the

Silver Shield, which proved a

good mixer. Then the sorori-

ties gave tea dances for the

frats just in case they had

missed looking over the new

crop, and everyone became

more acquainted over fruit

punch.

When everyone had settled

down a little to the old routine

—around the first of October,

the Phi Delts gave a chili hay

ride, which was chilly. In no
time at all it was Homecoming
again—old grads and prospec-

tive grads. Four Roses, par-

ades, house decorations, and
the best football game of the

year—all climaxed by two big

dances, the first at the Shield,

where Butch Chapman was
crowned Homecoming Queen,
and the second at the Broad-
moor. Students were plenty
sleepy that next Monday
morning.

October rolled on with Q.A.
holding a dance the last of Oc-
tober — a masquerade — and
the most successful in many a
year, with costume honors go-
ing to "Alfalfa" Fitzgerald.
Pretty soon it was November
27, and everyone hied away to
his respective Thanksgiving
dinner and football games.
Came December, Koshare's

"Christmas Carol,"more hock-
ey games, Q.A.'s buffet supper
for dates, and 8 formals
packed into the few short
weeks before December 16,
when the campus was once
again deserted.
Back from home for school,

January 6, it wasn't long until
the Question Club made its

debut into social life with the
Cord and Gingham dance, held
at the Shield, and pronounced
one of the best dances of the
year. That same week-end, A.
W. S. gave its informal supper
for town girls, something new
on the social calendar, and Joe
College was elected. On Febru-
ary 7 the memorial Gold Dig-
gers Ball came again, with the
same screwy corsages, packed
ball room, thirsty males, and
this year with Joe Bayard as
its king. February continued
on its way with Q.A.'s Valen-
tine Formal, again with in

COED OF
THE WEEK

ited town guests.

March was packed !
The

Greek War Relief, backed by

C C students, started the ball

rolling March 1st. The Phi

Delts held a grotto dance, the

Kappa Sigs gave their annual

Artists and Models dance, and

the Apache and Bowery danc-

went off in the usual grand

stvle. C. C. students had a

treat that month in the form
of a free all-college dance at

the new Music Box. What
month

!

But relaxation followed in

the form of spring vacation

and this time when students

returned it was to a waning
school year, whose last two
months were jammed with

social activities. On the more
cultural side, A.W.S. gave its

Annual Skelton Tea, Board-

man Robinson as guest speak-

er. The Kappa's gave a wai
relief dance at the Music Box,

which ended up being all col

lege, and the Phi Delts and
Phi Gams gave barn dances.

Which brings us to the final

stretch— May—another busy
month in which a great deal

has already happened. The
Q.A. spring dance again began
activities, followed by the
song fest at which the Thetas
and the independent men
copped the cups. Mother's Day
with teas galore and a Kappa
Sig serenade came, and the

Junior Prom, at which Mary
Alice Gibbs was elected most
popular Junior girl, was one
of the most enjoyable dances
of the year. Kappa, Gamma
Phi, Theta and Phi Delt have
already had their spring for-

mals, and the other fraternity

and sorority spring dances
come off this week-end or next.

Jan Savitt, playing at the op-

ening of Hiawatha Gardens,
offered stiff competition to the
dances held last week-end, in-

cluding the Lambda Chi Sa-
loon Dance, which went off in

true western style. A.W.S. has
again held its formal recogni-
tion dinner, and thus far the
sorority serenades have
capped May's busy social cal-

endar. Still to come, lest we
forget, is the most important
part of any school year
mencement activities — and
then it's really over and three
lazy summer months begin
Well, it was nice having you

—

hope you had fun, and we'll be
seeing you.

Not onlv outstanding senior

girl in the eyes of the Tiger

but also officially recognized

as the year's outstanding sen-

ior girl by the A.W.S. is this

week's coed. And it is no won-

der for she is the holder of

two scholarships and an ex-

ceedingly high scholarship av-

erage as well as the president

of her sorority (past) and of

Panhellenic Association. T o

top it all, she has been pro-

claimed by an active Koshare-

ite as "undoubtedly the organ-

ization's best costume mis-

tress ever!" The position of

costume mistress she held in

line with her hobby of drama-
tics.

Another hobby of hers (in

line with dramatics) is the

newly elected president of the

Romans, a prominent actor,

musician, and horn player

who may be seen in her vicin-

ity at almost any time of the

day when she is not taking

comps in her major subject,

art.

The dark-eyed, slim coed of

the week is a resident of Colo-

rado Springs but received her

secondary education in Kent
School for Girls in Denver and
earlier resided in California.

She was preceded in C.C. by a

sister who graduated last year
and who is well-known in col-

je circles.

Aside from a preference for

horn-players, her likes and
dislikes are so well kept to

herself that none of her
friends is able to learn them,
but evidently she is fond of

work and play, for she makes
a perfect Coed of the Week.

Kappas Will Feast Seniors

At Early Morning Breakfast

It's up bright and early Sun-
day morning for the Kappas
who are presenting their sen-

iors with a breakfast at the
Garden of the Gods. Kappa
seniors who will be guests of

honor are Carolyn Underbill,

Kay Edgerton, Julie Gates,

Ginny Eastman, Ching Driv-
er, and Mimi Buka.

THE COED
Eva Hodges— editor

Senior And Sport Awards At

Annual A. W.S. Formal Dinnei

With the Acacia Hotel Banquet room as the scene ant

the annual A.W.S. banquet as the occasion, a large crowd

C. C. coeds saw senior awards to outstanding girls present

ed to Marcia Moody, Eadie Milne, Barbara Bayard, Booty

Adams, and Hannah Stephens.

The announcement of awards

was very cleverly handled by

Dean Hershey, who followed

the radio theme of the pro-

gram, announcing that he was
in the black and gold room of

the White House, drafting

women students representa-

tive of leadership. Virginia

Wright. W. A. A. prexy,

spoke as the sport's page of

the air, and awarded the fol-

lowing sports honors: the W.
A. A. organization cup to

Gamma Phi Beta; high point

girl of the athletic scene

was Virginia Wright, with

Jane Wardle in second place.

Individual honors in swim-
ming went to Nancy Wiss,

first, Dona Lawhead, second

;

archer y, Virginia Havens,
first, Jean Gregg, second;
tennis, Carolyn Thompson
first, Virginia Wright, sec-

ond ; skating, Mary Ann
Smith, first, and Janet Burns,

second.

Other events on the pro-

gram, of which Bette Wilcox
was mistress of ceremonies.
included a poetry and harp
number by Pat Buckman and

Hilojean Davis, Cabaret trio

Bette Wilcox, Charlene Bat

ber, and Jane Hamilton, Sym
phony Hall presented Arleni

.

Lewis, and Lou Randall con

eluded the program with "Go<

Bless America". Retirin as

president, Eadie Milne pn

sented her successor, B e 1

1

Jane de Longchamp, and Pres

ident Davies gave a shor

speech accepting the
board.

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Everything
FOR THE
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Oversize Prints 5? each
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SOUTH NEVADA
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Chuck Milne
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Look pert in a pastel

raincoat that smiles at

the weatherl New
suede finish cotton
gabardine, Rain-Foe

processed to make it

shower-proof. Zipper

or buttoned front boxy
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the sleeve! In rose,
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Sizes 10 to 20.
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Second
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from
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This Week

Beta Theta Pi Cheyenne Mt.
Formal Dinner Dance Lodge Friday

Delta Gamma
Formal Dinner Dance__Broadmoor Hotel Friday

Sigma Chi Broadmoor
Formal Dinner Dance.. Night Club ...Saturday

Phi Gam
Formal Dinner Dance.. Broadmoor Hotel— Saturday

Kappa Breakfast.... Garden of the Gods..Sunday

LOOKING BACKWARD

BIG WEEK-END AS FRATERNITIES,

SORORITIES HOLD SPRING FORMALS

1917

Way back in 1917, the chief sport was hiking up to Bruin

[nil. Palmer Hall received its drinking fountain, and every-

body was leaving for military service or training right on

Goi ^e camnus - *n the gossip column we find such choice tidbits

is this

:

"The Phi Delts attended the Pike Theatre Friday Night."

'It is rumored that Cecil Bond jumped in the lake in

the park Sunday night." (Was life just too bestial, Cecil?)
]

1936

By 1936 there was nothing slow about life on the C. C.

campus. President Davies called representatives in from the

(en sororities and frats and extracted a solemn pledge that

they would not participate in combines.

The biggest excitement of the year came with the Ti-

s announcement of its Sweetheart Sweepstakes or pin
contract. The following is taken from the Tiger columns:

"Commercializing on the activities of Cupid and encour-
aging the good old principle of settling down and becoming I Wheeler
pitched' is the theme of the contest beginning in the next
Tiger. The occasion is the 'Sweetheart Sweepstakes' to be
:onducted for the benefit of more competition for sororities

and frats."

Rules banned one week romances. Starting out at a fast

and furious pace the excitement reached a high pitch as one
group overtook another. The final results were approximate-

ly as follows

BETA
Beta Theta Pi's are taking

their dates up to Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge for the an-

nual spring dinner dance.

There, dancing will be from

nine until 12:30, with chaper-

ones, Dr. and Mrs. Harms,

and Dr. Rosenhaupt, and a

date list which reads as fol-

lows:

Dick Leach, Mary Smedley

;

Lou Worner, Nancy Martsolf

;

Dick Glover, Betty Hollings-

worth ; Dow Votaw, Jane Pet-

erson; Bob Clark, Marilyn

Meeker; Jack Loss, Virginia

Fosnight; Hiukle Brown, Jan-

et Hill; Don Brothers, Helen

Bradford; Tom Davis,

bara Mason ; Clinton Howard,

Eleanor Loutham ; J.B. Walts,

Gabrielle Nelson ; Bob Howe,

Janet Smith ; Charles Fab-

ling, Mary Haney; Dave Gar-

rett, Sally Mclntyre, Bob Liv-

ingston, Margo Fiske; Gordon
bara Harwood

;

PHI GAM
Wilson, Ethel Boutwell ; Gog,
Snider, Joan Janney; Paull The Phi Gams will take ov-
Thode, Peggy Keys; Mark er the Broadmoor Ballroom
Adams, Joan Galligan; Fred- for thejr g . Dinue r
crick Funk, Jenny Lou Cox; ^ „ , *\ &

.
, , „Dance, Saturday night. Buzz.

Kappa Kappa Gamma -

Delta Gamma - - - -

Kappa Alpha Theta - -

{Gamma Phi Beta - - -

Sigma Chi -

Phi Delt - -

Fiji

Beta - - -

Kappa Sig -

Lambda Chi

Active
43
40
34
36

Active
41
33
41
37
28
18

In Pins
13

Pins In

7

Pei'centage

30.2
27.5
23.5
13.8

Percentage
17.0

15.1

14.6

10.8
10.7

05.5

By way of contrast here is the sorority situation as it

nds in the spring of this year

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta -

Gamma Phi Beta - -

Delta Gamma - - -

Actives In Pins Percentage
54 13 24.1

42 8 19.1

33 7 21.2

31 16.5

With Rubber or Leather Soles

WHITE
MOCCASlW'fe

SPORTS

The oxford that's so popular i

keep them in! Roomy "moc toe!" Easy,

flexible soles! You must have a pair for

"day-in, day-out" wear. ALL SIZES.

MlflKILID'fl

Boli Malone, Lois Wilson; Bill

Calvert, Ditto Waldo; Cy
Kaemmerlen, Virginia Hav-
ens ; Frank Niswander, Sue

Galloway; Bruce McCall, Jane

Galligan; Dave Wyer, Kay
senilis.

SIGMA CHI

Sigma Chi's will dine a

dance at the Broadmoor Night
Club at the Spring Formal
Saturday night, with Johnny
Metzler officiating at the band-
stand. Sigma Chis and their

dates who will attend include

George Peckham, Mary Ellen

Kraft; George Keener, Helen
Jean Stewart; Buck Stephens.

Eleanor Puterbaugh ; Bud
Day, Rosemarv Harley ; B>

Slack, Edith Milne; Tom
Biickman, Betty Grant
George Boyden, Dona Law
head; Bill Root, Kay Spitler

Bill Bush, Mary Haney; Don
Berry, Mary Kendrick; Bob
Lennox. Bliz Lowry; Howard

Tommy Pelican, Marguerite
Rueter; Bill Goodknight, El-

eanor Farris; Karl Roehrig,

Mary Ellen Jacobs; Walt Ba-
ker, Bobby VanPetteu; Bill

Singen, Alma Lou Liggett;
Dale Cornelius, Jean Brumni

;

Bob Curtan, Jane Green; Bob
Cunningham, Man - Smedley;
Bob Price, Bette Bo wker;
Duane Mathews, Bettie Lou
Smith; Johnny Griffith, Mary
Eleanor Chapman; Phil Dyk-
stra. Sue Hazelet.

DELTA GAMMA
Ballroom of the Broadmoor

will be the scene of the Delta
Gamma spring dinner dance
tonight at 7 p.m. Johnny
Metzler and his band will pro-

vide the key notes.

Chaperoning the affair will

be Mrs. Fauteaux, Mr. and
Mrs. Krutzke, Dean and Mrs.
Hazelton and Mrs. McKinley.
Among those who plan to

attend are:

Marjorie Hoopes, Edward
Little; Pegg-y Reasoner, Joe
Hall ; Jean Wiss, Roland Dick-
enson; Fleeta Stroud, Doug
Coppin; Susie 'Brown, Duke
Garrett; Suzy Pollack, Doc
lustier; Helen Bradford, Don
Brothers; Dee Faville, Lyman
Flook; Mamie Hutch inson,
Jerry Stevens ; Ada Beth
Brown, Houghton Letts.

Gail Sedgewick, Gordon
Folsom ; Jane McCusker, Gene
Phillips; Joan Janney, Gor-
don Snider; Frances Gil

breath, Sam McCleary; Doro-
thy Wallace, Eugene Durr
Nancy Martsolf, Lou Worner
Carolyn Hall. Dick Johnston
Betty Beatty, Buff Abell ; El-

eanor Farris, Bill Goodknight.
Betty Jane deLongchamp,

Bernard Pavne; Mary Alice
Harley, Jack Trant; Kay
Cameron, Dave Copeland

;

Jean Day, Joe Mencin; Ann
Parlapiano, Don Cameron

;

Betty Bramlev, Jock Winton;
Mary Ellen Jensen, and Bill

Flyback.

Morrell will swing out, furn-
ishing an evening of music
and dancing. A partial guest
list is as follows:

Bob Hedblom, Mel Johnson,
Judy Harrell; Ben Stewart:
Les Goss, Abigail Howe; Dave
Winternitz, Mary Lou Camp-
bell: Bob Stockdale, Jea n

Clugston ; Sam Newton, Mary
Alice Harley; Bob Tallmadge,
Barbara Bayard; Dave Jack-
son ; Pat Mailhouse, Helen
Bradt; Bob Bartlett, Yvonne
Anderson; Sam Minter; Jack
Nelson, Mary Ellen Filson;
Don O'Rorke, Jane Peterson;
Harry McWilliams, Marcia
Moody; Jack Gilmore, Jackie
Lawson ; Bob Herman, Betty
Ann Christy; Dale Peterson,
Edith Ireland; George Wint-
ers, Virginia Eastman; Ted
Long, Lotte Martens; Bill

Haigler, Frances Jane Dilts;
Mark Lee, Barbara Burge;
Kenny Moore, Shirley Ember-
son ; Chuck Milne ; Harry
Byrne, Norma Stetman ; Jack
Laws, Alice Carlile; Ed Lid-
die, Marjorie Hoopes; Fritz
Minuth; Bill Blackett; Harry
Scurr; Ned Bennett, Hilo
Jean Davis; Lou Johnson;
Vincent Micci.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

) E i i l B i
i
. S I - .

BLIMP
i.v nl ii'ii tia ii

GOOD
INEXPENSIVE

Meals

Draughting Laboratory

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Calculus (203-
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V.niniorcinl law, and

Aisle Say
More than 1200 persons

from producer director Alex-

ander Korda, stars Laurence
Oliver and Vivien Leigh, ex-

tras and company employees

were engaged in the making
of "That Hamilton Woman!"
Now at the Chief Theatre,

"That Hamilton Woman!" un-

folds the thrilling romance of

Lady Hamilton and Lord Nel-

son, Britain's most famous
naval hero.

Kappas Bid

Adieu To Cup

One of the Kappa's most

cherished possessions, the Phi

Ddt-Kappa Soft Ball trophy

came down off of its place

of enshrinement on the Kappa
mantel and assumed its right-

ful place in the Phi Dell house

following this year's running
of the annual game. The Kap-
pas, spotted a 35 run lead,

came out on the embarrassing
side of the 38 to 37 score at

the end of the seven innings.

It is proposed that the Kappas
be allowed to use bushel bas-

kets to aid their fielding next

year.

Prof Mathias, whose notori-

ous refereeing- in past years

reduced him to the status of

bystander, was replaced by
the somewhat less prejudiced

officiating of Prof. Gilmore
and His Honor, Mayor George
Birdsall. Mark the phrase
"somewhat less prejudiced."

Let us hope that the Kappas
got a good last look at the cup
for undoubtedly it is the last

time that they will see it out-

side the confines of the Phi
Delt mansion.

Another College

Coed Endorses
Fashien Bar Hosiery

Miss Ethel Boutvvell,

popular independent will tell

you in a few words ex;

what five great magazi

saying— "Berkshire Hosierjj

are lovely to look at lovely to]

wear." Buy them at the Fa
"

, 30 South Tejoi

street, Colorado Springs' lead-

ing specialty shop. Adv,






